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sive arms-dump explo- 
sfdn near the city 
yesterday that killed at 
least 100 people and in¬ 
jured 700 others. 

Sources in the Pakistan 
capital believed that the 
Moscow-backed regime 
in Kabul were behind the 
blast, timed in advance of 
the. Soviet pull-out from 
Afghanistan to cut sup¬ 
plies of weapons to the 
country’s Mujahidin 
rebels. 

The, blast, at a huge army 
ajnmunitioDS dump between 
Islamabad and the nearby citv 
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• The IndMdiial final of 
The Times Totnuameid of 
[be Mind begins today. 
• Tbe 124 top-scoring 
oeapte wtf) be couptistg 
for £5^08 and the Tbe 
TimestitofivH tbe Year, 
topby. Brtwerme cao 
enjoy plOiim Uiel^brains 
along with me 
best alt firislveek. 
• For today’s qnesOons, 
^re to page 9. 

—PLUS NEW' 

• There were no winners 
on Saturday, so Portfolio 
Accuoiofator stands today 
at£22JI90-orthereis 
fee daily prize ot £4,000 
to be won. 
Today’s game, page 24 
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G7 priority 
Holding the dollar steady 
during the United States 
presidential campaign will be 
the central theme of this 
week’s Group of Seven meet¬ 
ing in Washington—*Page!9 

Mortgage cuts 
An extensive round of mort¬ 
gage rate cuts looks certain to 
follow last week’s fall in bank 
base rates ■MM...».r..^.Page 19. 

Standing firm 
Despite admitting haying 
smoked cannabis, John Virgo, 
chairman of the World Pro¬ 
fessional Billiards and 
Snooker association, will not 
resign his position—Page3o 

WidnesDay 
Wirings won the Stones Bitter 
Rugby League championship 
yesterday when they beat the 
relegated Hunslet 66-14, scor¬ 
ing 12 tries and landing nine 
goals_P^e36 
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of Rawalpindi, sent hundreds and Islamabad were appealing 
of ami-aircraft rockets, tank for emergency blood supplies 
shells and ground-to-air mis- last night after admitting hun- 
silcs into residential areas. dreds of casualties. 

Diplomats said that the Medical staff said they had 
incident was set to cause an l«M*d 200 people by mid- 
international row about Pakj- afternoon, 70 of whom were in 
sxan’s US-backed support for 3 ^ri011* condition. Twenty 
the Afghan resistance in the’ Pe°P!c' including five child- 
conflici, in the week when the £n-,.had„d,ed “ lhc hospital, 
peace accord governing the Dr rjaz Bun said that most of 
Soviet withdrawal-is schcd- ,hc casuaiues were sufTenng 
uled to be signed by Lbe shraPncl and impact wounds 
Islamabad and Kabul govern- from die many shells which 
ments in Geneva. landed without their firing 

.. pins primed. 
The ammunition dump at . nv 4nm the nf 

aSmifTrai?^^ *n Fais?badj- Faisabad looked like a batile- 
^1, J°ur «Jil« rauih of field. The thick stench of. 
central Islamabad and dose to cordite hung in the air, with , 
the international airport, blew hundreds of houses and shops | 
s» ^arP’. sendmK smashed by dirm hits at a 
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Devastation: The flattened buildings 200 yards from the ammunition dump near Islamabad that exploded yesterday. 

shells as far as eight miles. 
They landed in school play¬ 
grounds. bazaars, and residen¬ 
tial areas, causing panic 

m»es. range of less than a mile, 

ndpn" Fields and main roads next 
ronic 10 lhe camp were littered with 
*t!2t unexploded bombs and rock- amone local wnnlp whn uiibihwcu wiu» aiu iuu- 

SSJSLJSa ‘ CIS. AU the main power lines 

Deadlock at Larnaca airport 

ni 
W«tem diplomatic sources 

in Islamabad said that the 
dump was a holding store for 
American arms, destined to 
supply the Mujahidin, which 
had been flown in during the 
past two weeks. The sources 
said that munitions store at 
the camp included 155 mm 
mortars, anti-tank rockets, 
and ground-to-air missiles. 

There was speculation last 
night that the disaster may 
have been deliberately en¬ 
gineered by Kb ad agents of the 
Kabul regime. 

The ammunition dump is 
believed to be the main hold¬ 
ing point for US-supplied 
weaponry flown m via Frank¬ 
furt and destined for the 
guerrillas. In recent weeks, 
large amounts of munitions 
have arrived at the dump 
before being moved by lorry 
up id Peshawar and distrib¬ 
uted among the seven resis¬ 
tance parties. 

Residents here described a 
fireball 300yards wide and 
200 ft high erupting over the 
dump. For ai least the next 
hour, in the words of one 

50 miles ^ as 
Islamabad 
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had been brought down. 
Thousands of onlookers were 
still crowding the area, appar¬ 
ently oblivious to the danger 
of further explosions. 

, At the camp itself tbe huge 
pile of rubble was the only sign 
of the main buildings over 
which fires were burning on-' 
controllably. Occasional anti¬ 
tank shells were still roaring 
over our heads as we drove 
through the area. Mr Muham¬ 
mad AshraC a bus driver from 
Oxford on holiday in Pakistan 
with his family, said.he was on 
the first floor of his house 
when the explosion started. 

“Suddenly a fireball went 
op and the explosions went on 

From Robert Fisk, Larnaca 

eyewitness, “lireraUy bun- continually," he said. “At first 
Jrade1' nf cholic nvlrotc ■- _ii_____ dreds” of shells and rockets 
blasted out in all directions. 

it was small arms ammunition 
then later the rockets and 

The shells fell as for afield as bombs started coming over. 
Rawalpindi and central Islam- He said that there was pan- 
abad, where the United States, demomum as people des- 
Egyptian and Canadian Em- peraiely sought shelter, 
bassies were hit. The residen-; Mr Asbraf, whose family 
lial sector 1/9, close to the - was lucky to escape alive, said 
army camp on the edge of the. he saw two bodies under a 
city, was said to have been ■ nearby tree, both of which had 
completely flattened. been decapitated by a single 

Hospitals in Rawalpindi shell. 

29 feared dead as 
rebels down plane 

The hijackers bolding at least 
50 passengers aboard the Ku¬ 
waiti airliner at Larnaca air¬ 
port certainly appeared to be 
running out of options last 
night as Kuwaiti official here 
maintained their refusal to 
concede to (he gunmen’s de¬ 
mands, despite the most 
bloodthirsty threats against 
the passengers. 

After suggesting that they 
would lake off and crash-land 
the jet into the Emir of 
Kuwait's Palace and then 
announcing their intention to. 
carry out a “slow, quiet massa¬ 
cre" of the passengers, they 
were by nightfall conducting 
yet another long conversation 
with a Palestine liberation 
Organization intermediary. 

If the hijackers do not gain 
any confession from the Ku¬ 
waitis — and their repeated 
demand for the release of 17 
prisoners in Kuwait was still 
being disdainfully ignored last 
night — then they are faced 
with the stark choice of carry¬ 
ing out their bloodiest threat, 
to Mow up the aircraft, or of 
taking off for another Middle 
East airport which would ac¬ 
cept the Boeing 747jet. 

If President Assad of Syria 
does not provide safe passage 
to Damascus, then the only 
other alternative destination 
left to the hijackers would 
appear to be a return to the 
country from which they came 
and a landing in Tehran. 

Throughout yesterday the 
Cypriot authorities at the 
airport here, who have found 
themselves virtually helpless 
in their efforts to avert 
impending tragedy which has 
nothing to do with their 
country, pleaded with the Shia 
Muslim hijackers to free more 
passengers. 

Mr Maiaz Abdo, the deputy 
PLO official in Nicosia, made 
four separate trips to the plane 

Beirut (Renter) — The pro- 
Iranian Islamic Jihad group 
threatened last night to kill the 
Western hostages it holds in. 
Lebanon if the Kmraiti jet 
were stormed in Cyprus. The 
threat was made in a type¬ 
written statement delivered to 
an international news agency 
In Beirut. It was accompanied 
by photographs of two hos¬ 
tages, the Frenchman M Jean 
Paul KaufTmann, and Mr 
Terry Anderson, the American 
journalist._ 

Business as usual —6 
Chilling messages_6 
Britons' SAS plea.-18 

to try and calm the gunmen. 
But he gave no indication 
afterwards of the subsiance of 
his talks or any further de¬ 
mands made by the hijackers. 

Save for two armoured 
personnel carriers of the 
Cyprus police and the usual 

number of armed policemen 
in the airport terminal, there 
was no sign of any impending 
attempt to siorm the aircraft, 
let alone any indication (hat 
the British Special Air Service, 
which is reported to have a 
unit on one of tire British 
bases within 10 miles of 
Larnaca, was planning to in¬ 
volve itself in the drama. 

Shortly before seven in the 
morning, one of the hijackers, 
who spoke with a Lebanese 
accent, did appear to show 
some nervousness that the 
British military authorities 
might storm the plane. He told 
the Larnaca control tower 
over the aircraft radio that the 
Cyprus Government should 
“act as an independent coun¬ 
try" and should “liberate the 
craft (sic) from English and’ 
US pressures and facilitate the 
take-off of the craft from 
Larnaca". If they did this, then 
the Cypriots would be “saving 
and preventing a slow, quiet 
massacre from taking place". 

After Saturday’s murder of 
one of the passengers, neither 
I he Kuwaiti delegation ai the 
airport nor the Cypriots them¬ 
selves are under any illusions 
about the ruthlessness of the 
gunmen, up to 10 of whom are 
believed to be on the Kuwaiti 
airliner. Thus when another of 
the hijackers said that if the 
authorities did not load more 
fuel onto the plane, they 
would contemplate “a crash 

Met men Kinnoek pledge 
blow hot 

Islamabad (AP) — Afghan 
Muslim guerrillas shot down a 
Soviet-built. Antonov26 pas¬ 
senger plane near the Soviet 
border yesterday, killing 29 
people, Radio Kabul reported. 

The official radio, mon¬ 
itored in Islamabad, said the 
plane was fiying between 
Maimaneh in the north-west¬ 
ern Faryab province and 
Mazar Sharif in the BaJkh 
province about 143 miles to 
the east. 

The dead included two 
children, eight women and six 
crew members, the report 
said. It did not say whether the 
aircraft was a civilian jet of the 
domestic Bakhtar Airline or a 
Soviet transport plane, both of 
which fly the 25-seat, AN 26. 

The Afghan airline also has 
been known to carry commer¬ 
cial passengers in planes with 
military markings. 

Radio Kabul, quoting the 
official Bakhtar News Agency, 

said that “extremist opp-; 
osiiioD elements” - a ref¬ 
erence to the Mujahidin I 
guerrillas — had attacked the I 
plane with anti-aircraft rock¬ 
ets. The radio said that Presi¬ 
dent Najibullab of Afghanis¬ 
tan “was profoundly saddened 
on hearing the news" and 
conveyed his condolences to 
the families of “the martyrs". 

Last September, the Gov¬ 
ernment reported that the 
Mujahidin had shot down an 
AN26 with a US-made Stinger 
anti-aircraft missile, killing 17 
people. 

The radio did not identify 
the type of rocket used in 
yesterday's shooting. There 
was no immediate comment 
from the Mujahidin. 

They reportedly have shot 
down ao average of one Soviet 
or Afghan aircraft a day since 
they received the American 
Stinger and British Blowpipe 
anti-aircraft missiles. 

Snow and brilliant sunshine at 
the weekend prompted claims 
that the weather experts bad 
again got it wrong. 

Winter returned on Sat¬ 
urday with overnight snow of 
up to three inches in several 
counties. Snow and sleet 
stretched across most of the 
country.. 

A Meteorological Office 
spokesman in Birmingham 
admitted that the snow was “a 
bit of a shock", but at tbe 
London Weather Centre staff 
insisted that they did forecast, 
the snow, but too late for 
Saturday’s newspapers. 
But yesterday, after a night 
with temperatures below 
freezing in parts, Britain woke 
up to brilliant sunshine and 
temperatures soared to 
around 14C (57F), with the 
exception of Scotland which 
had clouds and rain. 

Forecasts, page 18 

By Robin Oakley, 

Mr Neil Kinnoek confirmed 
yesterday that the next Labour 
Government would increase 
taxes for the better off but not 
to the levels imposed by past 
Labour Governments. 

Mr Kinnoek also said Lab¬ 
our would scrap four trade 
union reform Acts passed 
under the Thatcher govern¬ 
ment and would restore the 
right of secondary picketing. 

Mr Kinnoek indicated that 
the party’s stance on unilateral 
disarmament is softening in 
favour of a multi-lateral ap¬ 
proach, that any idea of 
leaving the Common Market 
ted been scrapped and that 
plans for state industries pri¬ 
vatized by the Tories fall well 
short of Labour party con¬ 
ference calls for them to be 
renationalized without com¬ 
pensation. 

The tentative plans emerg- 

PoliticaJ Editor 
ing from the party's big policy 
review envisage a tax level of 
between 50 and 60 per cent for 
lop earners with the present 
ceiling on National Insurance 
contributions lifted. 

Mr Kinnoek also confirmed 
Labour's intention of in¬ 
troducing a lower rate tax 

Benn attacked 2 

band to ease people into the 
taxation system. 

On the Conservative Gov¬ 
ernment’s trade union re¬ 
forms. Mr Kinnoek said: “Our 
commitment is to dear it". It 
would be replaced with laws 
which left union members in 
democratic control of their 
unions, for which “you don’t 
need the library of Tebbitry” 

The replacement law would 

Continued on page IS, col I 

Five-year-old Royal relic given ‘andent' 

* * * * * *»■ 

By Robin Young 

The house that Mr John Royal built 
has been listed as a 16th-century 
building of special architectural and 
historic interest - even though he 
completed it only five years ago. 

Mr Royal is pleased with the 
Department of the Environment’s 
unsuspecting tribute to the accuracy 
with which he reproduced the style of 
the medieval home he most admired. 
But he felt obliged to confess that 
Moss Fenn Lodge, at Sea Palling in 
Norfolk, is not an exceptionally well- 
preserved 16th-century house at all. 

The roof came from a bam, lintels 
and doors were obtained from demo¬ 
lition sites, and the bressumers over 
two inglenook fireplaces were re¬ 
trieved trom a scrapyard. 

The bulging walls and thick beams 
were his own design, as was the nine- 
inch slope across the floor of one oi 

Mr Royal and the bouse he bulk with materials salvaged from scrapyards. 

the bedrooms, which means that the 
bed has to be propped up straight. 
“You could not have a house of this 
sort of period style without settle¬ 
ment,” Mr Royal said, “so we built 
the settlement in a$ we went along." 

Mr Royal and his wife, Simone, 
lived in a caravan for four years while 
they built the house in their spare 
time. Mr Royal said: “We did not 
build it as a hike. We built it because it 
is the style of house we wanted to five 

in, and we could not afford a real 
one." He said the house is “really 
comfortable and friendly to live in” 
although he regrets that building 
regulations forced him into a number 
of necessary modernizations. 

The Department of the Environ¬ 
ment inspector who put the house on 
the list of protected buildings has told 
the Royals that be still feels the place 
deserves its Grade II listing, on 
grounds of rarity and eccentricity if 
not antiquity. A department spokes¬ 
man admitted yesterday that a mis¬ 
take had been made. 

The Royals have not yet been told 
whether their confession will mean 
that the building will be removed 
from the list, but Mr Royal said: 
“Frankly it is worth nothing to me, 
except in humour. I do nol need any 
historic building grams because the 
place is only five years old. Listing can 
also restrict the alienations that can be 
made." 

landing" on the Emir's palace 
in Kuwait, their threat was 
met with a stunned silence. 
But still no extra fuel was put 
aboard. 
Of the 50 or so passengers 
aboard, there was no word 
yesterday save for a farther 
ominous warning from the 
cockpit of the aircraft that the 
hijackers had “already started 
to hurt one of the passengers” 
because the PLO repre¬ 
sentative was no longer 
present at the airport. A 
control lower official radioed 
back: “I am pleading with the 
hijackers — Mr Abdo will be 
there (at the plane) in a 
moment." 

It is not difficult to see the 
political advantage which the 
PLO have to gain by attempt¬ 
ing a negotiated settlement of 
the hijack. Mr Yassir Arafat, 
the PLO Chairman, has flown 
to Kuwait for consultations 
with officials there, well aware 
that the Palestinian uprising 
on the West Bank could be 
politically complemented by 
an effort, however symbolic, 
to save lives in a civilized 
fashion at Larnaca. 

One of the hijackers was 
reputed to be a Palestinian 
brought up in Lebanon but the 
real connection between the 
PLO and the gunmen aboard i 
the jet lies in the relationship 
which grew up in West Beirut 
between Palestinian guerrillas 

Continued on page 18, col 7 ] 

benefits 
clamour 

By Robin Oakley 
Political Editor 

The Prime Minister is to resist 
making any concessions over 
new social security regulations 
in spite of deep concern within 
her party and the onslaught 
she is certain to face when 
Parliament resumes this week. 

Concern among Conser¬ 
vatives is reflected at the 
highest levels with ministers 
privately predicting that the 
Government wdl have to bow 
to pressure on one issue at 
least. 

The stipulation that hous¬ 
ing benefit will be denied to 

those with more than £6.000 
in savings and reduced for 
those with more than £3,000 
has led to protests from Tory 
voters that this penalizes the 
thrift the Government is sup¬ 
posed to encourage. 

Conservative MPs believe 
that much criticism could be 
avoided by raising the upper 
limit to £10.000. but Mrs 
Thatcher is against this, saying 
that £6.000 would have been 
considered a generous limit an 
election ago and that the 
present fuss is a symptom of 
increased prosperity rather 
than increased need. 

She argues that the essence 
of Lhe social security syisrem is 
to help those in genuine need, 
which does not include those 
who are capable of getting a 
job paying them the same as 
they are able to draw on the 
dole, and that there will be 
objections wherever the line is 
drawn on the qualifications. 

Questions on social security 
provide the opening business 
when Parliament resumes to¬ 
morrow and will be followed 
by questions to the Prime 
Minister. 

Labour is planning a big 
assault and will be demanding 
an early debate on the 
changes. 

Conservative MPs noted 
with some disquiet that, be¬ 
fore the Easter recess, Mr Neil 
Kinnoek, the Labour leader, 
considerably improved his 
scoring rate against the Prime 
Minister with a series of 
questions he put to her about 
specific social security cases. 

Mr Robin Cook, Labour's 
social services spokesman, 
will be pressing ministers to 
say whether they are satisfied 
that there should be more 
losers than gainers under the 
new regulations, and whether 
they think it right that the 
entire increase this year for 12 
million social security claim¬ 
ants is less than the Budget 
benefit to the richest half 
million taxpayers. 

Yesterday Mr Cook accused 
Mr John Moore, the Secretary 
of State for Social Services, of 
ducking debates on the benefit 
changes and challenged him to 
debate them either on TV on 
in the Commons. 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

Tebbit stands by 
views on Prince 
Mr Norman Tebbit was at the centre of a political scrap 
yesterday over his apparent criticism of the Prince of Wales 
in the BBC Panorama programme, Charles: Prince oj 
Conscience to be broadcast tonight. 

Right-wing Conservative MPs said the former party 
chairman had voiced the irritation that many of them felt 
over repeated speeches by the Prince which appeared to 
attack government policies. 

Senior Labour politicians said the Prince had every right 
to speak out on such politically sensitive issues as the inner 
cities and the environment and accused Mr Tebbit of trying 
to cow him into silence. 

Mr Tebbit insisted that when the programme was shown 
his remarks would be seen as “wholly supportive of Prince 
Charles and understanding of the difficult role be plays as 
Prince of Wales”. 

Prisoner dies in cell 
An inquiry was launched yesterday after a man of 25 feeing a 
charge of attempting to rape a widow of 84, was found dead 
in his police cell at Nottingham. Paul Allen Boden appeared 
before Nottingham magistrates on Saturday and was 
remanded to Lincoln prison on charges of attempted rape 
and burglary. Del Supt Philip Newton said the prisoner was 
found collapsed while awaiting transport. 

Cost of trust housing 
The potential cost of the Housing Action Trusts by which 
the Government hopes to revive run down council estates 
could be huge, ministers have been told after receiving a 
report showing that it cost at least £15,000 per dwelling to 
rescue one such estate. A study commissioned by the 
Department of the Environment on the Stockbridge Village 
Trust, a pioneer trust in Liverpool, bas shown that 
refurbishing its 3.000 houses cost about £45 million. Of that, 
£27 million was government Housing Corporation and 
Urban Programme grants. The rest has been private money. 

Murder quiz release 
A girl aged 14 who had been questioned by the police about 
the murder of Carol Baldwin, aged 13, was released on police 
bail yesterday. Another girl aged 12 who has been accused of 
murdering Carol, of South Holme Court, Thorplands. 
Northampton, a Fortnight ago was yesterday remanded in 
care until Wednesday when she will appear before a juvenile 
panel at Northampton. Craig Staton, aged 17, who bas also 
been charged with Carol's murder, was released on bail on 
Saturday until April 27 after an application was made to a 
judge in chambers. 

Wine lake ‘waste’ 
Millions of pounds of taxpayers' money is being wasted in 
an attempt to transform Europe's wine surpluses into pure 
alcohol, a Conservative MEP said yesterday. Mr Bryan 

Cassidy, MEP for Dorset and Hampshire West and a 
Conservative external trade spokesman In the European 
Parliament, says that under a special programme designed 
to reduce the size of the “wine lakes", 132 million gallons of 
alcohol has been produced from surplus wine at a cost of 
between £83 million and £124 million — while industry can 
obtain synthetic alcohol at a fifth of the cost. 

Whitehall election 
The annual elections for the executive of the Civil and 
Public Services Association start tomorrow in what 
promises to be a bitter campaign for control of the biggest of 
the Whitehall unions. The association is dominated by the 
Militant Tendency which, through the Broad Left grouping, 
captured 18 of the 26 executive seats last year to oust the 
National Moderate Group, which won just six. 

Benefit reforms ‘may lead to increase m enme 
By David Sapsted and Peter Evans 

The introduction today of far- 
reaching changes to the state bene¬ 
fits system has prompted a barrage 
oflast-minute criticism, including a 
warning that the new system could 
lead to an increase in crime. 

Today’s changes will be greeted at 
local benefit offices by demonstra¬ 
tions by Department of Health and 
Social Security staff who claimed 
yesterday that unless planned staff 
cuts were reversed, tension in the 
offices could boil over into violence. 

A warning of increases in crime 
came from Lord Henderson of 
Brompton, chairman of Action on 
Youth Crime, who said the lower 
levels of income support for young 
people under the new system would Slace many of them under severe 

aancial pressure. 

“The temptation to resort to petty 
theft as a way out of overwhelming 

financial problems might well in¬ 
crease. There is a real risk that 
changes in social security legislation 
will increase the number of young 
people drifting into criminal activ¬ 
ity", he said. 

The organization, which counts 
the Association of Chief Officers of 
Probation and the Association of 
Directors of Social Services among 
its members, said lower levels of 
income support and changes in 
housing benefit would mean that 
youngsters would have difficulty in 
maintaining their own accommoda¬ 
tion. with rent arrears and evictions 
likely to soar. 

Mr John Moore, Secretary of 
State for Social Services, was also 
accused of disguising the impact of 
the changes in a letter published 
today by the Social Security Con- 

:than 

Nearly 200,000 children from low 
income families will today lose their 
entitlement to free school meals and 
get nothing in their (dace, according 
to a Labour Party survey published 
yesterday (John Clare writes). 

The survey was carried out by Mr 
Frank Dobson, MP, who calculates 
that another 150,000 children, who 
previously qualified for free meals 
because their parents were drawing 
Family Income Supplement, will in 
frrture be entitled to 66 pence a day. 

which is less than one badrio- 
•cation authority in three charges for 
school lunches. 

Eighty per cent of the 113 »®cal 
education authorities m England, 
Scotland and Wales replied, to Mr 
Dobson's survey* 

From today, under the 
Security Art, onlydjfttoof 
parents who claim IncomeiS^CTort 
will be entitled to rather a free meal 
or free milk. 

sortium, representing more: 40 

increased emphasis on means-test¬ 
ing in the new system, promoting 
the relief of poverty rather than 
preventing it, seems “peculiarly 
limited for a developed and civi¬ 
lized country of the late twentieth 
century”. 

The letter adds; “It is this 
increasingly harrow and un¬ 
ambitious concept of the role of the 
welfare state, compared with the 

clear vision embodied in the post¬ 
war benefits system, which we 
believe undermines any claim tne 
charities, welfare rights groups and 
local authority associations. 

The letter, which accuses the 
Government of attempting to con¬ 
ceal the numbers of winners and 
losers under the new system, esti¬ 
mates that there will be a cut ot 
about £500 million in the amount of 

benefit being paid, including a £60 
million reduction in income sup- 
port, and that one in three recipients 
of the new family credit will either 
not gain or be worse off in real 
terms. 

According to the consortium, the 
Government may make for this 
month’s changes as a 'comprehen¬ 
sive reform’.7’ 

A spokesman for the DHSS, 
however, said the expected numbers 
of gainers and losers were published 
more than two years ago and 
updated last year. There could be no . 
question of information having 
been hidden. 

Further complaints about the 
changes have been voiced by the 
British Refugee Council, which says- 
that asylum-seekers will be worst 
affected because they will have to 
rely on reduced levels of income 
support during the initial period 
when they are not allowed to work. 

Rich urged to fund 
medical research 

The wealthy are being urged to 
arrest adecline in medical 
research because of public 
spending cuts. 

The House of Lords' Select 
Committee on Science and 
Technology is recommending 
more private legacies after 
seeing at first hand their 
success in bolstering research 
in the United States. 

In its report, published to¬ 
day, the committee reports an 
atmosphere of despondency 
among medical researchers. It 
calls Tor radical reforms to 
ward off the “disastrous ef¬ 
fects” of the decline. 

The report recommends a 
new authority to oversee 
medical research and an ur¬ 
gent injection of £25 million a 
year for three years by the 
Government to modernize 
and re-equip laboratories. 

The peers say; “Many in¬ 
dividuals have done well in 
the 1980s in Britain. Tax rales 
have encouraged personal 
wealih. 

“The committee urge that 
some of this new wealth 
should be donated to medical 
research. This would reflect 
honour on individual donors; 
would be a means of bestow¬ 
ing disproportionate benefits 
on the country and indeed the 
world; and would in this way 
maintain the twin traditions 
of medical excellence and 
private generosity.” 

The report says: “The grow- 

By Sheila Gunn, Political Staff 

ing generosity of the general 
pubfac who give large sums to 
medical chanties every year 
makes an excellent contribu¬ 
tion. But the strength of 
private foundations is that, 
provided their articles are 
widely drawn, they can fill 
gaps where the public have not 
yet perceived a need, or where 
the need is too diffuse to 
attract sufficient public 
interest” 

The peers say that if it were 
not for the charities, medical 
research would be in a for 
more parlous state. However, 
they recommend that the 
Government should match 
private donations as it was not 
“acceptable” that the public's 
generosity should be used as 
an excuse for further cuts in 
research spending. 

The report from the all¬ 
party committee, including 
leading academics, will go to 
the Government. It is also 
expected to be debated in the 
House of Lords. 

Leader of the Lords, and Dr 
Geoffrey Pardoe, the leading 
space technologist, criticized 
the refusal of Lord Young of 
Grafiham, Secretary of Stale 
for Trade and Industry, and 
Mr Kenneth Clarke, Minister 
for Trade and Industry, to 
collaborate on any major 
international space ventures 
since they took office last 
June. 

Mr Clarke, who has prime 
responsibility for space policy, 
blamed the delay on “space 
enthusiasts” who, be said, had 
called fora number of projects 
costing more than £1 billion 
on the Government. 

Mr Clarke and Lord Young 
will be questioned when 
Parliament returns this week 
over the handling of negotia¬ 
tions with Canada for col¬ 
laborating on the £370 million 
Earth observation satellite, 
RadarsaL 

The report says: “The com¬ 
mittee could not foil to be 
impressed, from the tone of 
almost all the evidence they 
received, by the atmosphere of 
despondency that reflected the 
low morale of those engaged 
in medical research. 
O Pressure increased on the 
Government last night to 
disclose which, if any, space 
projects it is willing to 
support. 

Lord Shackleton, the former 

Canada has been waiting 
since last June for confirma¬ 
tion that Britain will commit 
£10 million a year for seven 
years to the project. 

In a letter to The Times 
today, Dr Pardoe writes of 
deep concern over the “crass 
short sightedness” of limited 
involvement in appropriate 
space projects. 
House of Lords' Select Commit¬ 
tee on Science and Technology: 
Priorities in Afedical Research 
(Stationery Office; £6.30). 
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Pledge for Dalai Lama 

By Andrew Moger 

Cardinal Basil Hume yesterday gave Roman 
Catholic sopport to attempts by the Dalai 
Lama to focus attention on the plight of 
Tibetans under Chinese rule. 

In a private discussion, the Arch bis hop of 
Westminster, told the spiritual leader of 
Tibet's Buddhists he had for some time 
been “perturbed about the situation la Tibet 
and the violation of human rights”. 

Later the Rev Patrick Browne, private 
secretary to Cardinal Hume, said the two men 
(above) had met for more than 30 minutes at 
the archbishop's residence. The Dalai Tama 
had visited the archbishop twice before In the 

past six yeara.“They spoke very di 
each other and got on well”, he said, 
was obrmnsly going to be tnentioned as the 
cardinal has expressed concern before.*’ ■ 

The exiled Buddhist leader's meeting came 
half way through his visit to England which 
has been controversial because of Foreign 
Office concern that his presence might harm 
relations with the Chinese government Before 
his arrival, the Dalai Lama undertook not to 
nuke public political statements about the 
1959 Chinese invasion of Tibet. 

On Wednesday be wili meet the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, Dr Robert Runrfe, ami other 
religions leaders. He leaves on Friday. 

(Photograph: Paul Lovelace) 
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Car sales 
boost for 
Jaguar 

By Tun Jones 

The Jaguar car company, 
which disclosed record sales 
figures yesterday, wili tell shop 
stewards representing more 
than 4,000 workers today 
whether it is going to insist on 
increased output, in spite of a 
strike threat. 

in order to maintain its 
competiti ve edge in the J uxuri- 
ous car market, the company 
plans to increase output by 92 
vehicles a week, boosting an¬ 
nual production from the 
present 48,000 

The company sold 11,997 
cars in the first three months 
of the year, the best quarterly 
return and 21 per cent more 
than the same period of 1987. 
Two thirds of the cars were 
sold abroad. 

Workers, who have twice 
rejected the company pro¬ 
posals. are threatening to in¬ 
volve Jaguar in its first big 
dispute in three years. 

Union officials at the 
Browns Lane plant in Cov¬ 
entry say company proposals 
to offer £12.50 a wedk would 
not be worth the increased 
workload. 

Union officials have been 
mandated by a two to one 
majority to call strike action if 
the company tries to impose a 
settlement. 
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P&O digs in for a 
year-long dispute 

By Tim Jones 
The P&O European ferry 
company is determined to 
hold out for at least a year in 
order to impose on the strik¬ 
ing seamen at Dover the 
manning and operational 
changes it considers necessary 
to secure the economic sur¬ 
vival of its cross-Channel 
operations. 

Last night, as the dispute 
entered its eleventh week, a 
spokesman for the National 
Union of Seamen, which is 
itself on the verge of being 
taken over because it is too 
small to be viable, said the 
men at the port were “as 
determined as ever”. 

In spite of efforts by the 
Advisory, Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service, the dis¬ 
pute has hardened into a 
conflict between a determined 

management and a union' 
which sees Dover as its 
“Alamo”. 

The company's determ¬ 
ination to streamline its ferry 
operation, which comprises 
only 5 per cent of its business 
is evident in its decison to sell 
two of the 11 ships now 
strikebound at Dover. 

According to the company, 
it can no longer tolerate a 
situation where some crew¬ 
men enjoy up to 39 weeks 
holiday a year. 

The decision to sell the 
Pride of Canterbury and the 
Pride of Hythe was made 
public after the company had 
seen its peak Easter traffic 
creamed off by other com¬ 
panies, notably the French 
carrier, SNCF. 

Kinnock calls on Benn 
to abandon ‘futile’ bid 

By Robin Oakley and Martin Fletcher 

Mr Neil Kinnock yesterday 
urged Mr Tony Benn to give 
up his “futile” left-wing chall¬ 
enge for the party leadership. 
Bui Mr Benn rejected the call 
out of hand. 

Accusing his party leader of 
being undemocratic and seek¬ 
ing to abandon socialism and 
stifle internal opposition, Mr 
Benn called Labour’s stance 
“superficial in its analysis, 
weak in its remedies, defen¬ 
sive in its posture and vague 
in its approach.” 

Their exchanges in separate 
TV programmes confirmed 

Labour fears about bow 
damaging a drawn out leader¬ 
ship battle is likely to prove 
for the party this summer. 

Mr Kinnock said that if Mr 
Benn really believed what he 
had done in the Labour Party 
over the last four years made 
him a tyrant as he claimed 
“then he must have had a 
pretty soft political upbringr 
ing”. 

There was a legal and fair 
system for disciplining those 
who defaced and brought into 
disrepute the Labour Party , 
said Mr Kinnock. 

Favourite for Press Council 
Lord McGregor of Durris, 
who chaired the Royal 
Commission on the Press 
between 1975 and 1977. is 
emerging as favourite to be¬ 
come the new chairman of the 
Press Council. 

A committee of Press Coun¬ 
cil members formed to find a 
chairman to succeed Sir 
ZeJraan Cowen, QC. in Octo¬ 
ber, meets this week ami is due 
shortly to interview the Social 
and Libera! Democratic peer 
and the only other contender. 
Lord Barber of Wen tb ridge, 
who was Chancellor of the 
Exchequer during the Heath 
government. A recommenda¬ 
tion should be made in time 
for the next full meeting of the 
council later this month. 

Although the outcome is 
not cut and dried. Lord 
McGregor is known to have 
the powerful support of the 

By Richard Evans; Media Editor 

Newspaper Society, represent¬ 
ing provincial newspapers, 
and Scottish weekly propriet¬ 
ors. 

Lord McGregor, at present 
chairman of the Advertising 
Standards Authority, is rec¬ 
ognized as having wide know¬ 
ledge of the. newspaper 
industry and its principle 
personalities. “He is far better 
known in the constituency of 
the press”, one insider said. 

The Press Council's constit¬ 
ution requires that the chair¬ 
man should not be directly 
connected with the press, but 
there is precedent for a former 
chairman of a Royal Commis¬ 
sion on the Press filling the 
influential Press Council post. 

Lord Shawcross, who chair¬ 
ed the second royal commis¬ 
sion between 1961 and 196“> 
was appointed to the council’s 
top job from 1974 to 1978. 

While Lord McGreg 
seen as having exem 
press connections. Lord 
ber undoubtedly Has an e 
to Whitehall and, if nece 
Downing Street. Althouj 
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Engineers shortage 
threatens airliner 
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A snortage 0f at least 600 
atrcrafi engineers is thrraten- 

If®? "““SHinance of 
hundreds of British jets. 

The shortage is so serious 
that worried aviation chiefs 
tear that many charter jets 
may not be able to undergo 
ttor major overhaul at the 
end of the coming summer 
season. 

Now the Air Transport 
Industry Training Association 
has aslad all airlines for 
rtetaik of their engineering 
shortfall before drafting an 
urgent demand for govern*' 
ment help, to produce more 
young engineers and technic¬ 
ians. 

, .Mr Jim Rainbow, engineer¬ 
ing director of Monarch Air¬ 
lines and chairman of the 
association's engineering 
committee, said yesterday: “I 
am extremely concerned that 
many smaller companies who 
have recently leased new air¬ 
craft will simply not be able to 
get them maintained at the 
end of the summer season 
because there wilt not be 
enough engineers to do the 
work. 

“Our company is having to 
turn down work from foreign 
airlines because we just do not 
have enough people to fill all 
the shifts. It is a very serious 
situation and we hope to 
collect precise details so that 
we can make representations 
to the Government about 
what should be done." 

He blames schools and col¬ 
leges for foiling to produce 
enough qualified engineers 
and for failing to liaise with 
industry. 

“First we need to recognize 
that an engineer or a tech¬ 
nician is important and has a 
status. Wc arc concentrating 
on getting young unqualified 
school leavers a job through 
the YTS scheme but ignoring 
the enormous importance of 
technically skilled youngsters 
who should be joining the 
aviation industry” 

A top class technician work¬ 
ing for an airline can expect to 
earn between £18,000 and 
£2S,000 a year — the same as a 
pilot with a moderately sized 
airline. 

British Airways is having to 

British planes In mass 
6air miss9 over France 

By David Sapsted 

An investigation begins today edge of British air space, had 
into a report that eight air¬ 
liners. several British, were 
involved irua multiple air miss 
over Abbeville in France. 

Mr Mtke Wallis, chairman 
of the British Airline Pilots’ 
Association, said he would be 
asking for a report on the 
incident from the associ¬ 
ation's technical staff today. 

One pilot involved sent an 
anonymous report to the 
RAFs Confidential Human 
Factors Incident Reporting 
Programme. It claimed that an 
inexperienced air traffic 
controller at Abbeville, on the 

been “overwhelmed'’ by the 
number of aircraft on a hold¬ 
ing pattern for Gatwick. 

As a result, he instructed 
several planes to break their 
holding pattern and, simulta¬ 
neously, to begin their descent 
to Gatwick. That caused two 
of the planes to cross the paths, 
of other aircraft 

Mr Leo Marriott, secretary 
of the International Federa¬ 
tion of Air Traffic Control, 
said yesterday that the group 
could not take any action 
because the French were not 
members of the federation. 

recruit heavily and is planning 
to attract at least 250 new 
trainee engineers a year to fill 
its ever expanding needs. “We 
hope that by recruiting 
apprentices wc will not face a 
shortage ourselves although 
we recognize that there is an 
overall shortage” a spokesman 
said. 

Hardest hit are the small air 
taxi operators and commuter 
airlines who cannot match the 
high pay now being offered by 
the major carriers to attract 
sufficient numbers of tech¬ 
nical workers. Until recently 
they were able to fill the gaps 
by recruiting “freelance" en¬ 
gineers who hired themselves 
out to the highest bidder 
throughout Europe. But even 
these are now drying up. 

“U seems that working with 
aircraft is no longer as glam¬ 
orous as it was". Mr Jim 
Bodcn of AT1TA said. "We 
have been warning of this for 
at least three years and now it 
has become even more seri¬ 
ous. Engineering diploma 
courses seem to be very under- 
subscribed while those con¬ 
centrating on the arts are filled 
and the best youngsters alt 
wan! to become yuppies.” 

Captain Michael Ambrose, 
director general of the Euro¬ 
pean Regional Airlines Organ¬ 
ization, said: “The problem is 
serious throughout Europe 
and affects especially small 
commuter and regional air¬ 
lines. 

“It has largely been caused 
by the laige carriers cutting 
back over the years on their 
apprentice training schemes 
which has affected the pool of 
engineers available to all of us. 

“We are going to have 
undeniable problems in ex¬ 
panding out operations in the 
future because we will be 
inhibited by a shortage of 
qualified technicians and 
engineers.” 

Champion to the manor borne 

Parents fight ‘abuse’ cases 
By Peter Davenport 

Parents whose children were 
taken from their homes after a 
diagnosis of sexual abuse was 
made using the medical tech¬ 
nique applied in Cleveland 
demanded yesterday that the 
cases.be re-opened. .. 

They insisted they were 
innocent of any offence 
against their children and that 
their situation had been over¬ 
shadowed by the judicial in¬ 
quiry in Cleveland. 

aid yesterday that of 
and girls, aged be- 

The parents live in the 
Leeds area and have formed 
an action group to campaign 
for the return of their children. 

They said 
75 boys ant _ 
tween a few days and 16 years, 
who have been taken into care 
after the allegations, only six 
had returned home. 

Many of the cases involve 
the paediatricians. Dr Jane 
Wynne, of Leeds General 
Infirmary, and Dr Chris¬ 

topher Hobbs, of St James’s 
Hospital, Leeds. 

The two doctors pioneered 
the method of reflex anal 
dilatation in the diagnosis of 
child sexual abuse. 
In 1982 there were seven cases 
of abuse, rising to 79 in 1985, 
soon after Dr Hobbs and Dr 
Wynne started their work. Mr 
Derek James, Leeds director 
of Social Services, said the 
numbers for this year were 
expected to be about 290. 

Rhyme ’N’ Reason, with Miss Vicki Charlton, his stable girL receiving a hero’s welcome yesterday as he arrived at his stables at W hits bury Manor. 
Whitsbury. Hampshire, after winning the Seagram Grand National at Aintree on Saturday. A pulled muscle, suffered when he nearly fell at 

Becher's Brook, prevented the champion from being paraded through the streets. (Photograph: Bryn Colton). 

Genetic beans could help to close trade gap 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

The widening trade gap could be 
narrowed by a proposal xo grow coffee 
beans and the variety of bean used in 
baked beans, two of the biggest 
imported commodities, in Britain. 

The proposal comes after rapid 
advances in genetic engineering in¬ 
tended to alter the physiology of 
plants so that they will grow in 
different environments. 

Scientific advisers to the Ministry 
of Agriculture and the Department of 
the Environment arc optimistic about 
the long-term prospects of adapting 
plants, including Mediterranean fruits 
such as the orange, by genetic 
manipulation to cope with the British 
climate. 

However, experiments to make 

plan is more resistant to pests or to be 
more productive in their normal 
habitat have disclosed complications 
when introducing “foreign" gene 
characteristics. 

In working with plants, genetic 
engineers want to keep all the de¬ 
sirable properties of the original 
variety as well as giving it new traits, 
lit practice. tne\ find they often lose 
some of the original characteristics. 

More importantly, genetic en¬ 
gineers will not be able to recall new 
micro-organisms once they have been 
introduced into the environment. 

The implications of allowing an 
increase in the limited number of 
experimental releases will be exam¬ 
ined later this week by technical 
advisers to the Organization for 

Economic Co-operation and Develop¬ 
ment in Paris. 

The 24 member countries of the 
OECD include most laboratories 
working in this field of genetic 
research. Most are sympathetic to 
OECD recommendations for a set of 
international rules governing the sale 
release of genetically-engineered life 
forms. 

The rules would cover newly- 
created live vaccines, microbes to be 
used in industry for food processing 
and waste treatment and biological 
forms of pesticides as well as new 
strains of plants. The OECD advisers 
hope for agreement on assessing the 
risks of any proposed release. 

Most of the big industrial countries 
have formed national advisory bodies 

to prepare guidelines for assessing iht 
risks. 

The OECD approach is in line with 
the initial response to safely adopted 
in the United Kingdom, the United 
States. Australia. The Netherlands 
and japan. 

However, some countries want 
tighter regulations. In Denmark, a 
new law- prohibits the planned release 
of genetically engineered organisms, 
although there is provision for special 
cases. 

In West Germany, the parliament 
will consider later this year a report 
from a special commission recom¬ 
mending a five-year moratorium on 
any release. 
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Insurers put aside £lbn to cover Aids claims 
By Robert Matthews 
and David Sapsted 

Insurance companies have set 
aside reserves of at least 
£1 billion to cover claims 
from Aids victims over the 
next decade, it was disclosed 
yesterday. 

However, one of the coun¬ 
try’s biggest insurance com¬ 
panies said the figure could 
move “woefully inadequate” 
if the disease spread to the 
heterosexual community. 

Young single men face 
significant increases in pre¬ 
miums and more searching 
questions about their sexual 
behaviour when they take out 
policies this year, but the 
companies do not believe the 
disease will result in big rises 
for other policy-holders. 

The putting aside of £1 bil¬ 
lion by the insurers comes in. 
the wake of a report from the 
Institute of Actuaries saying 
the death loll from Aids could 
reach 100,000 by 1998. 

Mr Peter Clark, deputy 
actuary at the Prudential and a 
member of the working party 
which produced the report, 
said: “This figure is based 
solely on our estimate of what 
is likely to happen as long as 
Aids remains confined to the 
homosexual community. If it 
moves into the heterosexual 
community, then ail bets are 
off. 

V prove to be woefully inad¬ 
equate. The life assurance 

business would be in deep 
trouble.” 

Last month, the Prudential 
increased its Aids reserve 
from £50 million to £150 
million. 

Mr Peter Bairciow. assistant 
managing director and chief 
actuary of Sun Life, said that it 
had put aside £30 million last 
year to cope with Aids vic¬ 
tims. 
• A drug with proven ability 
to help Aids patients may be 

successful in helping those 
with the virus to avoid 
developing the full-blown dis¬ 
ease. an Aids researcher said 
yesterday. 

Dr Matthews Helbert, a 
research fellow at St Mary’s 
Hospital, west London, said 
that a year-long investigation 
into the use of AZT, which has 
been developed by the Well¬ 
come pharmaceutical com¬ 
pany. proved its ability to 
prolong the life of Aids pa¬ 
tients. 

Radio 3 
may play 
pop music 

By Richard Evans 
Media Editor 

Radio, 1 and Radio 3 could 
soon link up for a tale-night 
rock and pop music show. 

Mr John Drummond, 
Radio 3's new controller, 
wants to attract younger lis¬ 
teners and Simon Bates, a 
Radio 1 disc jockey, is being 
tipped to present a new pro¬ 
gramme between midnight 
and 2am, when Radio 3 is now 
off the air. 

The BBC said Mr Drum¬ 
mond was “looking into the 
possibility of extending the 
hours of the network and in 
doing so would not be ignor¬ 
ing the popular music of 
today’s young people”. 

Mr Drummond received 
hundreds of complaints after 
carrying out modest changes 
to Radio 3 in January, includ¬ 
ing the moving of Choral 
Evensong and scrapping 
World Service news bulletins. 
• Radio 3 is mounting a 
special five-week Australian 
Season from next month. 

About 30 ^^Pro¬ 
grammes will include Aborigi¬ 
nal music, singing by Joan 
Sutherland and a survey oi 
Australian cinema. 

There will be two operasi - 
Richard MeaJe’s ^v and 
Barry Conyngbam sFly » 
well as documentaries on Aus¬ 
tralian writers. 

Equity threat to TV films 
By Andrew Bitten 

Equity, the actors' union, 
yesterday threatened to stop 
all new work on indepen¬ 
dently produced television 
programmes if its negotiations 
for an improved agreement on 
pay break down. 

Equity is to resume talks 
with the British Film and 
Television Producers’ Associ¬ 
ation on Wednesday with 
what it sees as a stronger hand 
after receiving 99 per cent 
backing for its refusal to 
compromise, from a postal 
ballot of its membership. 

The ballot attracted a record 
turn-out of almost a third of 
the union's 37,000 members,’ 
with 11,935 voting for a 
continuation of the system' 
whereby actors are paid on the 
basis of repeat fees and over¬ 
seas residuals for recorded 
work; 82 members voted 
against. 

Equity fears that, as in¬ 
dependents come to account 
for a quarter of television 
programming, members will 
be increasingly covered by the 
association’s agreement in 
which those rights are bought 
out. The agreement ran out 
last month and the union 
wants to replace it with a 
stronger agreement similar to 
deals made with the I TV 
companies. 

The dispute over the agree¬ 
ment fed to the scrapping of 
Betty, a £4.5 million drama 
series starring Twiggy and 
Christopher Lee, which was to 
have been made for London 

Queen Elizabeth the 'Queen 
Mother celebrates the eighty- 
fifth anniversary of the 
National Art-Collections Fond 
today by opening an exhibition 
of 160 trades it has helped to 
acquire for the FHzwQliam 
Museum in Cambridge. 

Financial pressure has so 
reduced the museum's staff 
that on weekday mornings 
only the ground floor is open to 
the public in the afternoons 
upstairs is opened. 

Last year Cambridge Univ¬ 
ersity cat its purchase grant 
from £8,000 a year to £2,600. 

Weekend Television by 
Eagerworth. an independent 
production company. 

At the union's annual meet¬ 
ing at the National Theatre 
yesterday, members voted to 
black all similar projects if no 
agreement is reached. 

Mr Peter Ptouviez, general 
secretary of Equity, called the 
ballot result “a magnificent 
endorsement”. 

He said: “What your coun¬ 
cil has been given isamandate 
no previous council has ever 
been able to claim in what is 
likely to be a harder fight than 
any previous council has had 
to undertake”. 

Mr Plouviez also said that 
he backed the Equity agree¬ 
ment under which Mr Martin 
Stow has been able to prevent 
further screenings of The Pro¬ 
fessionals television series. 

Under the agreement, ITV 
can screen series three times in 

five years but must renegotiate 
with the actors individually 
for the right to screen pro¬ 
grammes after that. Mr Shaw 
Is understood to feel that his 
career has moved on since the 
first series was made. 

• 1 he Education Reform Bill 
has been criticized by the Arts 
Council for what it claims is. 
the narrowness of its inter¬ 
pretation of art in the pro¬ 
posed core curriculum. 

Mr Luke Rittncr. secretary 
general of the Arts Council, is 
pressing for a meeting with Mr 
Kenneth Baker, Secretary of 
State for Education and Sci¬ 
ence, to discuss the issue. 

Mr John Cornwell, chair¬ 
man of the council’s education; 
advisory committee, said at a 
meeting last week at which the 
council announced its own- 
education programme: 
“Where is film? Where is 
video? We believe children 
must have access to all the arts 
in schools.” 

The council's programme is 
to include the launch of an arts 
magazine for schools, the 
establishment of a national 
resources and training centre, 
and a two-year research 
project into arts in prisons, 
costing £60.000. 

it also announced the 
allocation of an additional 
.£1.5 million from the Govern¬ 
ment for touring. The money 
will mean an additional two 
weeks for ballet tours and 24 
weeks of touring by the 
National Theatre and the 
Royal Shakespeare Company. 

Wordy police told to clear the fog 
By Stewart Tendier, Crime Reporter 

A campaign t0 
London policeman to 
police oHicnlese and *1®*™** 
jargon and 

Scotland Yard. 

For 18 months * JsRec?1 
Jean* gnmft 

SETSSSSS- 
gfc-sw- 
verbiage. 

"■jgteTfor Potting their 
g"dc,£L SthtSrity- 
USki be exhorted j°“Keep h 
short- KeeP sunpfc * 

The problem tod-g 
research group goes &r be¬ 

yond the often-rid knfed cir¬ 
cumlocutions of “I was 
proceeding in a westerly direc¬ 
tion when ..The police m 
London have been gripped by 
a combination of Newman- 
speak - the abstruse manage¬ 
ment vocabulary linked to Sir 
Kenneth Newman’s massive 
re-organization of the force — 
and the effects of working- 
alongside the linguistic contor¬ 
tions of the law. 

A recent writer in the The 
Job, the Metropolitan’s Police 
internal newspaper, com¬ 
plained tint the force’s police 
surgeons had been re-tided 
“forensic medicine examin¬ 
ers”. Collators, who catalogue 
local police information, had 
become “local intell^ence 
officers”. 

Nomenclature is not the 
only problem. One senior offi¬ 
cer was bemused to receive a 
report which included a sen¬ 
tence eight and a half lines 
long. 

The answer, drawn up by 
the research group and now 
being considered by the Yard’s 
policy committee is a cam¬ 
paign nsing posters, leaflets 
and memorandum cards. 

Police officers would be 
asked to test the readability of 
their writing using the Fog 
Index. At its simplest, the 
writer takes a passage of about 
100 words and divides the 
words by the number of sen¬ 
tences. He then takes the 
number of words with three or 
more syllables and calrufates 

the percentage of these in the 
passage. 

The two sets of figures 
together give the “readablity 
figure”. A Fog Index of 23, a 
high mark, would represent 
the impenetrability level o& for 
example, an economics text¬ 
book, a Fog Index of 17 would 
be the level of an article in the 
New Statesmen, 12 to 13 would 
match an editorial in The 
Daily Telegraph, 10 would be 
eqnivaknr to the readability of 
a piece in Reader’s Digest, a 
Fog Index of eight would be 
the score iff a passage in True 
Lore Romances, and an FI of 
six is the level of a children’s 
comic. 

The police would be advised 
to aim for a score of 10 to 12. 

British Gas Shareholders: 
Have You Made 

Your Final Payment Yet? 

If vou are a British Gas Shareholder and •I . 
haven't paid your final instalment yet, you haven t 

got long to do it. 
Pavmcnt must reach us by Tuesday 19th 

April. Otherwise you could lose your shares 
and any entitlement to gas bill vouchers 

or bonus shares. 
If youve had your payment notice, just 

put it in the pre-addressed envelope with a 

cheque for the right amount and posL it 

back to us as soon as possible, to arrive no later 

than April 19th. 
If you haven't had a payment notice-, call 

us on the Share Enquiry Line straight away- 

0272 373 373 (the lines are open Sam to Spin 
every day), or write to National Westminster 
Bank pLc, Caxton House. RO. Box 343. 

Reddiffe Mead Lane, Bristol BS99 7SQ. 

British Gas Share Offer 
ISSUED ON BEHALF OF NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK PLC AS REGISTRAR AND CUSTODIAN BANK 
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Ask yourself one question. 
Why pay more for less? 
When you consider what you get with the 

remarkable Citroen BX 14RE; large car space 
and comfort. Excellent economy 51mpg* and 
over 1 OOmph. 

Add to this levels of specification as 
standard that are usually extras on other cars. 
Electric front windows, central locking and 
power-operated disk brakes all round. 

And of course, Citroen’s legendary ride 

and handling. Then, when you compare the 
price, ,£6,970 the question answers itself. 

And if that’s not enough, at the moment 
your local Citroen dealer has a special deal 
available which really is a haymaker - 

(You’ll find' him by telephoning free on 
0800-282671.) 

So why not take a test drive in the aston¬ 
ishing Citroen BX 14RE. We think you’ll agree 
that when you compare it with its rivals, there’s 
only one winner. 

CITROEN BXT4RE THE COMPETITION 

CENTRAL LOCKING 

ELECTRIC 
FRONT WINDOWS 

SELF LEVELLING 
SUSPENSION 

POWER-OPERATED 
DISC BRAKES ALL ROUND 

PBCES CORRECT AT HUE CF GOING TO MESS AND INCLUDE ON Ttt. »T. TRONT/REAR SEAT BELTS. NUMBER PLATES AND DEUVEBY EXTRA. -COITT. FUEL FIDS. BX MRE; 56KPH. 5I.4MPG IU-UL.TUOKML 7BMPH, 39J1MPG I7.IL/J00KUL URBAN CYCLE 33.EMPGL8.BL/100KM). FOR FURTHER INTORkUtion' 
*»TE TO DEPT ,36. CiTROEN trOros,. 

9 51-4 CUBIC FEET HA 
* LOAD SPACE HO 
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Councils ‘unable to 
cope’ with requests 
for GCSE material 

Ucaj auihorily services are 
unable i0 cope with requests 
by schools seeking GCSE 

accordierg to 
professional associations. 

museums, libraries, 
archiyes. art galleries, as well 
as planning, housing, environ¬ 
ment, health and surveyors* 
departments, arc being in¬ 
undated with requesis for help 
with school projects and 
examination preparation, the 
associations said. 

Pupils are required to sub- 
IP11 a portfolio of projects, 
based on their own research 
as part of the GCSE assess¬ 
ment. 

The Royal Institute of 
TownPlanners,the museums' 
and libraries’ associations and 
the Society of Archivists said 
there was a lack of co-ordi¬ 
nation. planning and leader¬ 
ship by the Department of 
Education and Science in the 
implementation of the 
examination and in distribut¬ 
ing resources. 

There was no nationally 
organized consultation bet¬ 
ween members of the profes¬ 
sional bodies, who are the 
suppliers of information, and 
schools and examining 
boards. Insufficient training 
was given on bow to deal with 
education inquiries. 

There was also a shortage of 
staff money and resources to 
deal with the big rise in 
inquiries. In some cases, bud¬ 
gets had been cut since the 
introduction of the examina¬ 
tion because of financial con¬ 
straints on local government. 

The associations said ser¬ 
vices for schools were hap¬ 
hazard, having being 
organized mainly through vol¬ 
untary effort and the foresight 
and goodwill of individual 
officers or councils. Where 
these did not exist, children 
were disadvantaged because 
they had no access to essential 
examination source material. 

Mr Phillip Turner, past 
chairman of the town plan¬ 
ners’ environment education 
£roup, said: “We cannot go on 
in the hand-to-mouth, patchy 
way that exists at present 
There should come a time 
when our paymasters rec¬ 
ognize what is going, on.” 

. He said that more than 200 
GCSE syllabuses contained 

some dement of environ¬ 
mental education. The result¬ 
ing pressure on planners was 
badly affecting their work. 
“Every local authority that has 
an application for an out-of- 
town shopping centre will be 
swamped with inquiries about 
it from schools. Such queries 
can take anything between 10 
minutes and two hours to deal 
with, and that is a big chunk 
out of anyone’s time. There is 
a tension there. 

“The burden fails particu- 
lariy heavily on district coun¬ 
cils. who have smaller staff 
and to whom schools fre¬ 
quently turn firsL Yet they 
have no forma! responsibility 
at all for education. Some 
have just said they will not 
deal with inquiries from 
schools, because they arc al¬ 
ready overburdened.” 

Mr Ross Shimmon. director 
of professional practice at the 
Libraries* Association, who 
oversees educational pro¬ 
vision. said: “There are great 
variations in quality of educa¬ 
tional service from one area to 
another. What sort of service 
you get is a matter of luck. 

“GCSE is good in itself, but 
ihe implications of implemen¬ 
ting it properly have not been 
thought through. We have 
tried to persuade the Depart¬ 
ment of Education and Sci¬ 
ence that libraries have an 
important role to play but that 
message has not got home suf¬ 
ficiently for them to put mo¬ 
ney in. Since it is their initia¬ 
tive. they should fund it” 

Mr Bren Harrison, chair¬ 
man of the Society of Archi¬ 
vists' education committee, 
said that the problems were 
worse in council records of¬ 
fices, which collect, catalogue 
and preserve historic records 
relevant to their area. 

The problems will be high¬ 
lighted in a special debate at 
the society's annual con¬ 
ference on Friday. Mr Harri¬ 
son said: “The archive 
services is stressed beyond 
belief. Offices are getting more 
and more use from schools. 
They do not have space or 
money to cope with it and are 
not getting the educational 
resources needed.” 

Ail records offices needed at 
least one full-time education 
officer, be said. In spite of a 
Department of Education and 

Science circular in (968 which 
recognized the importance of 
archives in education, there 
were only IS education offi¬ 
cers at nearly 50 county 
council and many more dis¬ 
trict council offices. 

“Children who do not have 
access to an education officer 
will be positively discouraged. 
The aim of GCSE was lo en 
courage children to use orig¬ 
inal sources. It certainly will 
not be achieved where the 
auxiliary sources to enable it 
arc not available”, Mr Harri¬ 
son said. 

Mr Graham Famell, direc¬ 
tor general of the Museums' 
Association, said that only a 
“derisory percentage" of the 
national museums' budget 
was spent on education. 

“ft is very unfair on child¬ 
ren. In certain areas, they can 
get an absolutely superb ser¬ 
vice. Twenty miles away, the 
quality of materials necessary 
for teaching and loan might 
just not be there”, he said. 

“There needs to be some 
stimulus or incentive from the 
DES for local authorities to 
spend money on these servi¬ 
ces. Compared with the over¬ 
all cost of education, the 
amount would be minuscule.” 

The Department of Edu¬ 
cation and Science said: “We 
are not denying that some 
areas have more provision for 
GCSE than others, but if 
anything is not available lo¬ 
cally teachers have to make 
the best use of what there is. 
We do not see the differences 
in provision as a problem 
because the idea is to make the 
best of existing sources." 

The deportment said that 
pressure on local authorities 
was not only a result of GCSE. 
but part of a general trend 
towards increasing emphasis 
on individual teaming 
• A nationwide campaign 
against allowing schools to opt 
out of local authority control 
is to be launched by the 
National Confederation of 
Parent Teacher Associations. 

The confederation, whose 
members include parent- 
teacher associations at most 
secondary schools in England 
and Wales, decided at its 
annual conference yesterday 
that opting out would lead to 
the creation of a two-tier 
system of state education. 

Food additives 

Public ‘needlessly alarmed’ 
By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent 

There have been no cases of 
food additives damaging hu¬ 
man health, apart from aller¬ 
gic reaction, a leading 
nutritionist said yesterday. 

Professor Arnold Bender, 
former professor of nutrition 
and dietetics at London 
University, said the public 
was befog needlessly alarmed 
by campaigns against the food 
industry. Manufacturers were 
befog forced by consumer 
pressure to withdraw safe 
additives, which resulted in 
toxic risks befog increased 
rather than diminished. 

Tartrazfoe, a yellow colour¬ 
ing agent, had been one of the 
main targets of anti-additive 
campaigners. However, it pro¬ 
duced an allergic reaction in 
only one person in 1,600, far 
less than those affected by 
“natural" foods such as milk, 
cheese, chocolate, shellfish 
and strawberries. 

Manufacturers had replaced 
it with less effective sub¬ 
stitutes, which meant more 
were being used. Additional 
preservatives, anti-oxidants 
and emulsifiers were needed 

because the substitutes were 
less stable and less soluble. 

Breadmakers bad aban¬ 
doned the use of propyonic 
acid to prevent mould. In¬ 
stead. they had switched to 
vinegar, which was probably 
less effective but which did 
not carry an E number used by 
the EEC to identify additives. 

Professor Bender said that 
by removing all preservatives 
from yoghurt so that it could 
be labelled “additive-free" it 
could become easily contami¬ 
nated once it left the freezer 
counter of shops. 

The professor, a member of 
numerous national and inter¬ 
national committees and au¬ 
thor of many publications on 
nutrition, said the trouble had 
begun with the adoption of the 
E-number system. The public 
had been led to believe that it 
was some kind of sinister code 
designed to withhold informa¬ 
tion. However, the numbers 
denoted that the additives had 
been approved as safe. 

In Britain, all additives 

roust be passed by the Gov¬ 
ernment’s Committee on 
Toxicology as safe for human 
consumption. “But then out 
of the blue we have these self- 
appointed bodies like the 
London Food Commission, 
which is a political relic of the 
Greater London Council, and 
authors who have done very 
well out of books which 
persuade people that there is 
something terrible going on”, 
be said. 

“The result is that con¬ 
sumers say that, even though 
they don’t know what these 
things are, they don't want 
them. 

• The Japanese are turning to 
Britain as a source of pedigree 
dairy cattle to improve stock 
and boost production. 

The British Livestock Com¬ 
pany (Wyddial) Lid, of 
Royston. Hertfordshire, 
which specializes in animal 
exports, recently sold a 
consignment of 20 in-calf 
.Friesian heifers. Previously, 
Japan had bought mainly 
Holstein cattle from Canada. 

Turning back the wheels of industry 

Mr David Stone, of Stocksbridge Engineering Steels, at one of the fodnstrial sites to be planted with thousands of trees (Photograph: Barry Greenwood) 

By Andrew Morgan 
A rare environmental exercise in co-operation will be 
launched tomorrow when a leading steel Him 
combines with the Countryside Commission and 
local authorities to improve a heavily industrialized 
valley in South Yorkshire. 

The Steel Valley Project has been initiated by 
Stocksbridge Engineering Steels and is aimed at 
effecting wide-ranging improvements to the valley 
where people have been employed at the works since 
1S4I. 

The plan was mooted after the works were partly- 
privatized in 1986, Under the British Steel 
Corporation, many decisions were taken in London. 

The valley scheme is part of renewed community 
involvement. 

Stocksbridge Town Council is also participating, 
as is Sheffield City Council, and the first stages of 
the scheme will centre on 40 acres of the company's 
land threading np the valley near the Little Don 
river. At least 100.000 trees, as well as meadows of 
wild flowers, are to be planted during the next five 
years. 

A woodlands officer may be appointed to oversee 
environmental work is the rest of the valley while the 
company’s work dovetails with that of the local 
authorities. Stocksbridge Steels has invested £20 
million in the works, including the cost of the 
environmental work. 

Tomorrow's operation will be marked by the 
m> veiling of a plaque by Mr David Stone, managing 
director of Stocksbridge Engineering Steels, and 
Councillor Malcolm Brelsford, Mayor of 
Stocksbridge. Children from four local schools will 
help to plant commemorative trees and wild flowers. 

Mr Trevor Lodge, of the company, which 
specializes in high-quality steels, said that the area 
could return to its condition prior to the thirteenth 
century when monks cleared the valley's trees for 
fuel to smelt iron, 

“By the turn of the century, this area will be far 
more deciduous and quite transformed.” 

Training and development 

New skills needed to be competitive 
By John Spicer, Employment Affairs Correspondnent 

More than 1,200 experts from 
government, unions, com¬ 
merce. industry and education 
are in London io take part in a 

training revolution” which 
they hope will lead io more 
jobs, increased skills and 
productivity and greater com¬ 
petitiveness abroad 

They will look at training 
from top management down¬ 
wards in the light of govern¬ 
ment plans to spend more 
than £7 billion on training 
and development during the 
next four years. 

The experts will answer 
criticisms that British com¬ 
panies and their managers are 
being poorly educated, badly 
trained and lack the skills 
needed to raise productivity 
and win Britain a bigger share 
in world markets. 

The three-day conference in 
London has attracted some of 
the leading authorities in hu¬ 
man resource development 
and opens tomorrow with an 

address by Mr Norman 
Fowler. Secretary of Stale for 
EmplojTnenL 

The delegates will study 
training systems used in the 
United States. Japan, Ger¬ 
many and France and con¬ 
sider a Japanese scheme 
whereby managers must go 
through a systematic and com¬ 
prehensive process of self- 
education and work 
experience. 

In France, employers are 
required by law to spend a 
minimum sum annually on 
training for each employee. 
Some large firms commit an 
average 3.3 per cent of their 
payroll to this purpose. This, 
among other ideas, will also be 
under consideration by British 
company chiefs. 

The conference, organized 
by the Institute of Training 
and Development, with the 
assistance of the Manpower 
Services Commission, will be 
told by Mr Fowler that chang¬ 

ing technology and work prac¬ 
tices will require people to 
develop new skills and 
flexibility. 

Mr Roger Dawe, the new 
director general of the MSC, 
who will make the con¬ 
ference's keynote speech, said: 
“Today, when technology is 
advancing at an unprece¬ 
dented pace and foreign com¬ 
petition is fiercer than ever, 
the skills we require are also 
rapidly increasing and chang¬ 
ing. That is why our invest¬ 
ment in people needs to 
increase and why a national 
conference on the subject is 
important.” 

A total of 75 experts will 
address the conference, and 40 
two-hour workshops have 
been organized. The con¬ 
ference, at the Barbican, also 
incorporates an exhibition 
with nearly 200 stands run by 
companies and organizations 
providing training products 

and services. More than 5.000 
senior buyers are expected to 
visit it from Britain and 
overseas. 

Sixteen winners of the new 
national training awards will 
present workshops to show 
how their training pro¬ 
grammes have succeeded. 
Among them are Dixons, 
IBM. Shell Chemicals, Roth¬ 
mans International and the 
CAP Group. 

Conference organizers say 
Britain is now more con¬ 
cerned about training at all 
levels of industry and com¬ 
merce than it has ever been. 
And the weight of accu¬ 
mulated evidence strongly 
suggests that we are on the 
verge of the “training revolu¬ 
tion” which experts have been 
calling for. 

Human Resource Development 
Week conference and exhibition 
at the Barbican Exhibition 
Centre. London, April 12-14. 

Increasing use of powers of attorney 
By Frances Gibb 

Legal Affairs 
Correspondent 

Hundreds of thousands of 
people have taken advantage 
of new rights to appoint 
someone to deal with their 
affairs should they become 
mentally ill or confused. 

The rights, which for the 
first time allow people while 
still mentally cabbie to spec¬ 
ify how they want their affairs 
managed in the future, are 
provided under the Enduring 
Powers of Attorney Act 1985, 
which came into force two 
years ago. 

The procedure looks likely 
to become as routine as mak¬ 
ing a will. A spokesman from 
the Lord Chancellor’s Depart¬ 
ment said: “At a time when we 
have an ageing population. 

The Lord Chancellor is certain 
to reject a proposal from the 
Judicial Studies Board that he 
set down a maximum number 
of days which judges would 
devote to judicial training. 

In spite of his full backing 
for the work of the board, 
which supervises the training 
of judges and magistrates. 
Lord Mackay of Clashfern has 

said that it is “organized by 
the judges, for the judges”. 

He said that one reason for 
his recent increase in the 
number of Court of Appeal 
judges was to release Lord 
Justice Mustili to devote more 
time to the work of the board. 

The board has said the time 
is ripe to assess the im¬ 
portance of judicial studies. 

and senile dementia is on the 
increase, this seems to be a 
booming area of business.” 

Already some 3.000 powers 
of attorney have been reg¬ 
istered with the Court of 
Protection, which means they 
have come into force because 
the person who appointed the 
attorney has become menially 
incapable. 

Although there are no statis¬ 
tics on how many people have 
filled out forms setting up an 
enduring power of attorney, 
Oyez, one of the legal 
stationers which supplies the 
forms, says numbers run to 
hundreds of thousands. They 
are now into their fourth print 
run. 

Until March 1986, if some¬ 

one made an ordinary power 
of attorney, it became invalid 
when the person lost the 
mental capacity to manage his 
own affairs. Under the new 
scheme, if the attorney has 
reason to believe the individ¬ 
ual for whom he is acting is 
becoming mentally incapable, 
he is obliged to register the 
power of attorney with the 
Court of Protection, otherwise 
his powers to deal with the 
affairs remain strictly limited. 

Bui firsL he must give notice 
both to the individual for 
whom he acts; and at least 
three of the individual's rel¬ 
atives (the order of priority for 
notification is laid down); and 
they may object either to the 
registration or the attorney. 

Any dispute is settled by the 
Court of Protection. 

e: 

By Robin Young 

A Cabinet Office working 
party has been set up in an 
attempt to find a way of 
bringing Britain's polluted 
water supplies up to European 
Economic Community 
standards. 

At midnight last night, 
under threat of legal action in 
the European Court, the Gov- 
emment withdrew exemp¬ 
tions under which it has 
allowed water authorities and 
water companies to supply 
drinking water more heavily 
polluted with nitrates than the 
EEC limit of 50 milligrams per 
litre. 

But the Department of the 
Environment and the Min¬ 
istry of Agriculture remain at 
loggerheads as to how the 
pollution of drinking water by 
agricultural fertilizers should 
be prevented. 

The disagreement has de¬ 
layed the introduction of wat¬ 
er protection zones within 
which water authorities could 
impose restrictions on the use 
of fertilizers to safeguard tap 
water from pollution. 

The Department of the 
Environment believes that the 
polluters should pay to clean 
up the waier supplies, while 
the Ministry of Agriculture is 
demanding that farmers with 
land in designated protection 
zones should be compensated 
for any loss caused by restric¬ 
tions on. 

Friends of the Earth, the 
environmental pressure 
group, said thaL the Govern¬ 
ment could still face a court 
case if drinking water was not 
brought up to EEC standards 
immediately. 

Mr Anbdrew Lees, the 
organization's spokesman, 
said yesterday: “To prevent 
further pollution of tap water 
by nitrates we need extensive 
protection zones, not small- 
scale experiments". 

WHITEHALL BRIEF by David Walker 

Tough woman with a hand in the NHS debate 
ig the debate about the 
. of the National 
h Service, Mr John 
e. Secretary of State for 
! Services, has been 
o count on a helping 
from Romola Chns- 

rson, his press secret- 

ether he has been on a 
: platform orinfromol 
phone or camera, she 
-en there behind him, 
illy unseen. 
leel Street, Miss Chris- 
rson, director of infor- 
n at the Department of 
b and Social Security. 
e reputation of a tough 
A forshe believes that 
relationship between 
imenl and media js 
sarial — and she tends 
is mistrust ofjoumal- 

in Whitehall terms 
considerably less dif- 
than Civil Servants pr 

nk are wont to in 
ic is very direct When 
alks about delivering 
lessage, one gets the 

i not open the leoer 
it would be tempted to 

the front door down., 
H may be too strenuous 
L«nhor to describe 

who, out of foe 

limelight, is witty, musical 
and gregarious. 

In line with the doctrine 
enunciated by Lord Arm¬ 
strong, the -former head of 
the Civil Service, 1980s 
press officers have come to 
demonstrate energy and 100 
per cent dedication better 
than their colleagues in ad¬ 
ministration. 

Miss Christopherson’s job 
is to run the large informa¬ 
tion division in the Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Social 
Security but management is 
not her passion; “All 1 can do 
is swoop in and touch the 
tiller at the right moment-" 

Her department is respon¬ 
sible for the Aids campaign 
and nurse reeruiunem. She 
says her priority is handling 
the media on behalf of her 
Secretary of State, “making 
the most of the positive 
news, limiting the damage of 
the bad news". 

The media, she implies, 
are out for blood. Her job is 
to dear a path through the 
journalistic jungle, giving 
her department and her 
ministers as much edge, as 
much control over a volatile 
process as possible. 

To do that, she says, she 
has to retain the confidence 
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Romola Christopherson: a 
mistrust of journalists 

and respect of three lots of 
people: ministers, fellow of¬ 
ficials, and what she calls 
media customers. 

“Yes, I am the minister’s 
personal press officer, but! 
am also the department's 
adviser. Having a close 
relationship with a minister 
would not work unless at the 
same time I have the con¬ 
fidence of the Civil Service 
machine.” 

Romola Christopherson is 
a complete empiricist abouL 
the nature of her job, 
disdaining generalities about 

the Government informa¬ 
tion service and Whitehall. 
She started life in the old 
Department of Scientific 
and Industrial Research and 
has bounced from post to 
post since then taking jobs as 
Opportunity and personal 
preference dictated. 

She once produced official 
films and believing, she says, 
that press officers were 
trained monkeys, she had to 
be dragged “kicking and 
screaming” into press work. 

Because of a spell at 
Number 10 — and her blunt 
style - the conspiracy theo¬ 
rists have marked her out as 
a protegee of Bernard 
Ingham, the Prime Min¬ 
ister’s press secretary. But 
while Mr Ingham might in a 
dim light pass for Machi- 
avelli, for SvengaK, never. 
The idea just does not square 
with the departmental loyal¬ 
ties on which Whitehall is 
founded. 

There is, moreover, no 
mistaking the necessarily 
personal relationship struck 
between a minister and his 
press adviser. “There are 
four officials a minister sees 
most: the permanent sec¬ 
retary, the private sectary, 
the press secretary.. .and his 

driver”. Miss 
Christopherson says. 

His relationship with the 
official who sees him sweat¬ 
ing in from of the television 
lights, and who drafts his 
releases, is necessarily close. 
It boils down, she concludes, 
to a matter of affinity. 

Miss Christopherson ex¬ 
emplifies something White¬ 
hall has one way or another 
lo come to terms with, 
something that Bernard 
Ingham does indeed exem¬ 
plify: how fruitful the 
relationship between official 
and minister can be if, in her 
words, the chemistry is right. 

“For the press officer it 
opens a dangerous area of 
vulnerability: what happens 
when a new minister comes 
along and the personal con¬ 
fidence is not there?" 

The implied answer - 
anoiherdepanroent, another 
minister - does not seem to 
cause Romola Christoph- 
erson any grief, which may 
have something to do with a 
persistent metaphor she uses 
in conversation, calling her 
work “showbiz". Might 
some of her wort be 
gamesmanship, a specialized 
kind of performance? “I’m 
just a walking, talking press 
release”, she says. 

Motorway repairs 

Central access gaps blocker 
By Rodney Cowton, Transport Correspondent 

Nearly three-quarters of the 
gaps in central reservations on 
motorways are befog closed to 
prevent drivers attempting 
potentially fatal U-turns. 

A review was started in 
1985 after the Department of 
Transport gave a warning of 
potential dangers at the emer¬ 
gency access crossing points. 
More than 900 are expected to 
be closed by next March. 

Motorway roadworks until 
next Monday: 

London and 
South-east 

Ml London: contraflow be¬ 
tween jns 4 and 5 (Edg-' 
ware/A4I). Long delays. 
M1 Buckinghamshire: two lanes 
only in both directions at jn 14 
(Milton Keynes). 
Mil Essex: contraflow between 
jns 6 and 7 (M25/HarIow). Lane 
closures, both directions, be¬ 
tween jn 8 (Bishop's Stortford) 
andjn 10 (Dux ford). 
M25 Surrey: lane closures at 
night and weekends between jns 
11 and 13 (Chertsey/Siainesk 
M3 Hampshire: hard shoulder 
and inside lane closed, both 
directions, between jns 5 and 6 
I Hook/Basingstoke). 
M4 Berkshire: inside east bound 
lane dosed, 9.30am-3.30pm. be¬ 
tween jns II and 10 (Read¬ 
ing/Wokingham). 
M40 Bodungbaaislures lane 
closures m both directions at jn 
5 (Stokcnchunch). 

Midlands 
M5 Hereford/Worcester: con¬ 
traflow between jns 5 and 6 
(Droilwich/Worcesrer north). 
Lane closures between jns 4 and 
8 (Bromsgrove/M50). 
M6 West Midlands: south¬ 
bound entry slip from Salford 
Circus (Spaghetti jn) closed. 

North 
M6 Cheshire: contraflow be¬ 
tween jns 16 and 17 (Kids- 
grove/Sandbach). Contraflow 
between jns 2fa and 23 (M62/St 
Helens). Slip road closures at jns 
2la and 22 (M62/Warrington). 
M6 Lancashire: lane closures 
between jns 26 and 27 (M58/ 
Wigank Contraflow between jns 
29 and 31 (near Preston). M61 
dosed northbound bcLween jn 9 
and M6. 

M6 Cumbria: contraflow north¬ 
bound between jns 41 and 42 
(Wigton/CarlisJe). 

M62 West Yorkshire: contra¬ 
flow between jns 25 and 26 
(Brighousc/M606 Bradford). 

M56 Greater Manchester: both 
exit slip roads at jn 7 (A56) 
closed for resurfacing 
M61 Greater Manchester: sou¬ 
thbound closed between jns 2 
and l (approaching M62) tor 24 
hours from 6pm. Saturday. M62 
westbound dosed for same per¬ 
iod between jns 14 and 13 
(M6l/Swinton) 
M63 Greater Manchester: sin¬ 
gle lane traffic between jns 3 and 

6: restrictions for widening of 
Barton Bridge and construction 
Of Pori wood flyover. Stock port. 
AI(M)South Yorkshire: contra¬ 
flow and slip road closures 
between A635 at Marrand A638 
at Redhouse. Diversions. 

Wales and West 
M4 Wiltshire: lane closures in 
both directions near jn 15 
(Swindon). Roadworks on roun¬ 
dabout at jn 15. 
M4 South Glamorgan: lane 
restrictions at jn 32 (Cardiff). 
M4 Mid Glamorgan: lane clo¬ 
sures between jns 36 and 37 
(Bridgcnd/Pylc). 
M4 West Glamorgan: overnight 
restrictions between jns 38 and 
42 (Pon TaJboi/A4S3). 
M5 Gloucestershire: off-peak 
lane closures on both carriage¬ 
ways between jns 9 and 12 
(T cwkesbury/Gloucester). 
MS Somerset: lane closures and 
restrictions on both carriage¬ 
ways between jn 22 (Bumham- 
on-Sca) and jn 27 (Tiverton). 

Scotland 
M8 Lothian: one lane only in 
both directions at jn 3 (AB^). 

MS Strathclyde: westbound 
lane closures between jns !b and 
17 (Glasgow city eenirc/A82 
Dumbarton). Slip road closures. 
M74 Strathclyde: lane restric¬ 
tions near jn 12 (A 70). 

M90/A90 Fife: northbound 
carriageway down to one lane. 
Informatiun compiled and sup¬ 
plied by AA Roadwatdi. 
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President Li takes 
Cool nerve freezes out the melodramas 

an advisory role 
Peking (AP) - The outgoing President Li Xiannian was 
elected yesterday to the largely ceremonial post of chairman 
of (he Chinese-People’s Political Consultative Conference, a 
prestige advisory body. Mr Li, aged 78, Succeeds Miss Deng 
Yingchao. aged 84, the widow of Chou En-lai, who held the 
post for five years. The current senior leader, Mr Deng 
Xiaoping, is a past chairman. The President, who is believed 
to be in poor health, was the only candidate for chairman, 
and elected by 1,839 members of the body. 

Easter church boost 
Moscow (Reuter) — Thousands of Muscovites flocked to 
Russian Orthodox Easter services yesterday in the latest sign 
ofrenewed religions practice under the Kremlin’s drive for 
giasnost. Patriarch Pimen. head of the Russian Church, 
celebrated midnight Eucharist in the presence of an 
overflowing congregation at the Epiphany Cathedral, the 
largest of Moscow's working churches. Al the Cathedral of 
the Assumption, hundreds of young people were kepi 
outside behind metal barriers during the packed midnight 
service. Soviet state television broadcast part of the Easter 
service from the Epiphany Cathedral during the night. 

It would seem rash to predict 
anything about the American elec¬ 
tion campaign any more. The voters 
have confounded the media, the 
polls and the pundits — the self- 
proclaimed guardians of con¬ 
ventional wisdom—so often already 
that all previous assumptions have 
to be discarded. 

A week ago Governor Michael 
Dukakis was shrivelling before our 
eyes, withered by the tedium of his 
dull competence, while the Rev 
Jesse Jackson swept all before him 
on a tide of passionate oratory and 
racial over-compensation. 

Mr Dukakis had lost momentum 
— the vital “big mo”, to use a rare 

headlines. And as an ultimate 
accolade, both Time and Newsweek 
put his face, smiling from then- 
covers, on every news stand. 

Then the voters of Wisconsin had 
their say. And now? Mr Dukakis is 
once again perceived as the “in¬ 
evitable*' Democratic nominee, Mr 
Jackson is said to have peaked, 
racial barriers are again visible and 
conventional wisdom, like com¬ 
munist history, has been readjusted 
to fit the new mould. 

Mr Robertson’s invisible army rode 
into view, lt never appeared. 

Super Tuesday was called an 
impossible risk for Mr Albert Gore, 
the Tennessee Senator with the 
temerity to ignore “big mo” and 
bypass the first two contests. He did 
very well, and remains in the race. 
Mr Simon, meanwhile, was already 

Cuomo still matters? That tiie lrao- AndMr.Djdafe a £*>^ 
Contra affair can still burt Mr Bush? De 

The wisest observers note oidy commercials arc also 
that American voters , are sail an as the key to success. Yet Mr 
independent and somewhat cussed ~?hardl^ slick lambasting 
lot. Conventional wisdom, Decaux r^ ©fan American car sold in 
it is conventional, exists w oe attracted voters’ attention in 

Washington View 
By Michael Binyon_ 

The press was wrong again. The 
record is becoming embarrassing. 
First the candidates were told that 
everything depended on Iowa. They 
campaigned for two years, brought 

Biuli r andUie mention of the md „„ from-mimm. 

Police ‘war’ on gangs 
Los Angeles (Renter) — A thousand policemen swept 
through gang-ridden areas of Los Angeles at the weekend, 
arresungh80 people after the Mayor, Mr Tom Bradley, saut 
“We are determined to take back the streets Enom the 
hoodlums”. About half of the arrests were gang-related, 
police said, but the operation removed from the streets only 
a small portion of the city’s estimated 70,000gang members, 
mostly youths whose armed battles to win drug markets 
have terrorized neighbourhoods. 

The police chief. Mr Daryl Gates, declared “this is war” 
and promised the 1,000-officer sweep after a gangland 
shooting eight days ago in which one man died and 12 
people, including a four-year-old boy, were wounded. 

networks. The “passion gap" 
yawned so wide that he was reduced, 
on television, to asserting that he 
was a passionate man, turning to his 
wife and insisting, imploringly: 
“Kitty will vouch for me.” A 
bewildered Kitty, embarrassingly, 
remained dumb. 

Meanwhile Jesse, as he is univer¬ 
sally known, seemed unstoppable. 
Whites flocked to his meetings. 
Money poured in. Catchy phrases 
poured from his lips and into 

Senator Bob Dole and Mr Richard 
Gephardt, who have both with¬ 
drawn. Even the runners-up, Mr Pat 
Robertson and Senator Paul Simon, 
have alSO Ceased campaigning 

Then the New Hampshire pri¬ 
mary was billed as the nemesis of 
Vice-President Bush. He won hand¬ 
somely, confounding the polls, the 
network anchors, Mr Bob Dole and 
probably also himself Next, South 
Carolina was to be the state where 

written off but had to be resurrected 
after Illinois. 

And then there was Michigan, 
where the Duke—as supporters like 
Mr Dukakis to be known when his 
bandwagon is under way — was 
meant to show tire inevitable result 
of good money and good, organiza¬ 
tion but instead gave a smashing 
victory as Mr Jackson whipped up a 
frenzy in the Democratic Party over 
nominating a black. . 

What other conventional wisdom 
is ready to be overturned? That the 
Jewish vote will make all the 
difference in New York? That 
California, the final primary, will at 
last come into its own? That Mario 

bucked. And the media. lurching 
from one primary to the next Ida a 
huge, unwieldy bagsigc barn ™ 
hears only its own raucous clatter, 
exaggerates each result and extrapo¬ 
lates the wrong conclusions. 

Mr Bush and Mr Dukakis have 
.survived because they have pa¬ 
tience. cool nerves and a long-term 
view; the press, with its weakness tor 
weekly campaign melodrama, has 
none of those. 

Indeed, it is aboutthe media that 
perhaps the most fundamental mis¬ 
takes have been made. Everyone has 
assumed that television plays the 
most important role in a presidential 
campaign. The candidates media 
advisers are the most highly paid 
members of the campaign, and nm 
•the show according to photo 
opportunities and evening news 
schedules. But Mr Dole, who is 
wittier and smarter on television 
than Mr Bush, has been unable to 
build on his success with one-liners. 

Korea, attracted voters attention m 
Iowa but also invited damagingiy 
dose scrutiny of his trade polities. 

Mr Gore, who spent well over 
$200,000 (about £110,000) on tele¬ 
vision in one week in Illinois, 
finished with little more than 5 per 
cent of the vote. _. ;' 

Television cannot overturn the 
old political verities.. nor. build 
candidates out of straw, r . 

Candidates with something to ray, 
such as Mr Jackson, have done wdl, 
and so have those who are consistent. 
- tike Mr Dukakis and Mr Bush. 
The muddled and opportunistic, 
using television to refashion their 
messages and images, have not Won. 
voter support ' . /': 

The media though pot the 
pollsters — have .freely admitted 
mistakes and false calls: In the rod, 
commentators have found the Vot¬ 
ers’ dogged independence’ healthy, a 
sign that the old system still worts: 
That, at feast, is currently tfce 
conventional wisdom. 

Nixon sees close-fought victory for Bush 
From Christopher Thomas In Washington and Charles Brunner in New York 

Soviet alerts increase 
Moscow (Reuter) - Violations of Soviet airspace have 
increased by 50 per cent since the West German pilot 
Mathias Rust landed his light plane here last May, Pravda 
said yesterday. The duty officer at the country’s air defence 
command centre was quoted as telling journalists visiting 
the centre that in the previous 24 hours Soviet fighters and 
helicopters had been scrambled 54 times and anti-aircraft 
missile defences put on alert 150 times because of suspected 
airspace violations. 

The newspaper also noted, however, that there were times 
when Soviet Tighter aircraft violated the air space of other 
countries and condemned Soviet pilots for occasionally 
provoking Nato planes. 

Bank fraud charges 
Milan (Renter) - Magistrates have laid charges against Mrs 
Anna Bonomi Bolchini, aged 77. one of Italy's most 
prominent women financiers. She is accused of involvement 
in the collapse of Banco Ambrosiano. Italy's biggest private 
banking failure. Judicial sources said that a warrant for her 
arrest on charges ofcomplicity in fraudulent bankruptcy was 
issued on Friday but that she was allowed to remain at home 
because of her age and poor health. The sources said that the 
charges derived from the transfer of about $ 10 million (£5.3 
million) by Roberto Calvi, the head of the bank wbo was 
found hanged under London's Blackfriars Bridge, from 
Banco Ambrosiano's Bahamas subsidiary to Swiss accounts 
allegedly held in her name. 

Boost for Liberals 
V .- .W.Yc ■ <•: 
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Sydney - Australia's federal 
opposition leader, Mr John 
Howard, left, was jubilant at a 
weekend Liberal party by- 
election win at the expense of 
his coalition - partners, the 
National Party, in Groom, 
Queensland (Our Corres¬ 
pondent writes). “This 20 per 
cent swing is the biggest to the 
Liberals since the War.” he 
said. The candidate of the 
troubled Labor Party of Mr 
Bob Hawke; the Prime Min¬ 
ister, was a poor third with less 
than 25 per cent of the vote. 

Mr Richard Nixon said yes¬ 
terday that Vice-President 
George Bush “ought” to win 
the presidential election by a 
landslide, but predicted that it 
would' turn out to be a close 
fight. 

In a television interview, 
the former president, aged 75, 
suggested that the best run¬ 
ning-mate for Mr Bush would 
be Senator Robert Dole, in 
spite of the fact that the two 
men do not like each other. 

“I am not saying that he 
ought to take Bob Dole, but 
George Bush has got to 
remember that he is weak in 
the farm states, whereas Dole 
won Iowa, Minnesota and 
South Dakota, and held Ne¬ 
braska and Kansas,” he said. 

Whether the two ggt along 
with each other was irrelevant 
because, “believe me. if they 
win they'll be bosom buddies 
thereafter." 

While Mr Nixon was saying 
emphatically that Mr Bush 
would win the Republican 
nomination. Governor Mario 
Cuomo of New York was 
sowing further confusion 
among Democrats. 

He appeared to rule out the 
possibility of accepting a draft 
as the party's presidential 
candidate, while continuing to 
withold his blessing from Mr 
Michael Dukakis, the front¬ 
runner in the race for the 
nomination. 

Mr Cuomo, whose powerful 
presence is looming over the 
campaign for the New York 
primary election on April 19, 
called a press conference on 
Saturday to say he was urging 
a local “draft Cuomo” org¬ 
anization to halt its attempts 
to bring him into the race. 

He said: “It’s out, it’s ruled 
out, it always has been ruled 
out.” Pressed to rule out 

accepting a draft in the future, 
he said: “I’ve said over and 
over that a draft is counter¬ 
productive and unwise. How 
can 1 say it’s counterproduc¬ 
tive and unwise, but lake one? 
How can you say one thing 
and not the other?” 

But that is precisely what 
many political insiders sus¬ 
pect the governor is still doing, 
a feeling that was reinforced 
when his press secretary tele¬ 
phoned journalists after the 
meeting to emphasize that Mr 
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US ELECTION 
Cuomo had not excluded 
accepting a draft in the future. 

Mr Cuomo also said he was 
going to withold his endorse¬ 
ment of any candidate until 
after the June 7 primaries in 
California and New Jersey, the 
last in the season. 

This was bad news for Mr 
Dukakis, who had expected 
his fellow governor to throw 
his weight behind him as the 
candidate of the party's 
mainstream. 

Democratic party elders are 
said to be concerned about the 
ability of the technocratic Mr 
Dukakis to win national sup¬ 
port against Mr George Bush, 
given his continuing failure to 
bridge the “passion gap”. 

But they are also highly 
reluctant to revert to the old, 
discredited, practice of anoint¬ 
ing a candidate through back¬ 
room dealing. 

Mr Nixon said that Mr 

Dukakis would win the 
Democratic nomination. But 
he would not take the 
presidential election “unless 
he goes South”. 

“His first choice (as a 
running mate) should be Sen¬ 
ator Sam Nunn, who would 
help in in the South as well as 
on defence issues. His second 
choice should be Senator Al¬ 
bert Gore.” 

Mr Nixon implied in a Wall 
Street Journal article last week 
that Mr Bush was weak, but 
described him yesterday as a 
strong candidate. Since losing 
in Iowa, the Vice-President 
had “come into his own”. He 
had come back from defeat, 
wiped out the opposition and 
developed an inner strength 
that certainly was not there 
before. 

Asked if Mr Dukakis was 
too dull, Mr Nixon said that 
the Rev Jesse Jackson and 
Governor Mario Cuomo were 
poets. Mr Dukakis was a word 
processor. “On the other 
hand, be is cool, intelligent, 
tough and good in debate.” 

Mr Jackson was a superb 
candidate. But if he were 
white he would have been out 
of the race already as being too 
far to the left. 

Asked if Rear-Admiral John 
Poindexter and Lieutenant- 
Colonel Oliver North should 
be given presidential pardons, 
he said that if Mr Reagan' 
decided that they did what 
they did because they believed 
they had the President's ap¬ 
proval. or believed that they 
bad been acting in the presi¬ 
dent's interests, then there 
would be a good case for 
granting a pardon. 

But pardons should not be 
granted now because it would 
give the impression ofa cover- 
up to protect Mr Bush. 
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A technician puts the final touches to Mr Nixon’s make-up before his television interview. 

Moscow word machine talks up the benefits of Afghan pull-out 
From Christopher Walker 

Moscow 

The Kremlin has launched an 
intensive propaganda campaign at 
home and abroad to pre-empt any 
Western claims that the imminent 
Soviet withdrawal from Afghani¬ 
stan represents a defeat at the 
hands of the Muslim rebels. 

.As well as being important for 
morale, particularly among tens of 
thousands of disillusioned Afghan 
veterans, the move is designed to 
secure maximum international 
benefit for Moscow in the run-up to 
the fourth Reagan-Gorbachov 
summit meeting due to open here 
exactly a fortnight after the first 
troops begin to leave. 

Following a Soviet television 

speech on Saturday night in which 
Mr Mikhail Gorbachov confirmed 
that the withdrawal will now start 
as planned on May 15, the Moscow 
press yesterday contained a stream 
of articles praising the decision, 
and placing on it what in Wash¬ 
ington political parlance would be 
called a “favourable spin”. The 
commentary in Trud, the trade 
union daily — entitled “An exam¬ 
ple of goodwill” — and that in 
Pravda, optimistically headlined 
“Along the road to reconciliation”, 
traced back the Soviet decision to 
pull oul to the watershed 27th 
Congress of the Communist Party. 

Pravda, whose cover of the war is 
seen by many Moscow intellectuals 
as a national disgrace during the 
giasnost era, said that the decision 

to leave represented “our new 
mode of political thinking, loyalty 
to the traditions of good neighbour- 
liness. goodwill and mutual respect 
which are rooted in Lenin's ideas 

trol over some 80 per cent of the 
country. 

6 Some Westerners 
have welcomed the 

war's economic toll 9 

and were epitomized by the Soviet- 
Afghan treaty of 1921”. 

The euphemistic Soviet com¬ 
mentaries have given their readers 
little hint of the violent internal 
divisions splitting the pro-Moscow 
regime of President Najibullah in 
Afghanistan, or of the rebel claim 
that his Government has no con- 

The dismal performance of the 
Soviet media (with one or two 
honourable exceptions, notably 
Ogonyok, the progressive weekly) 
in reporting the full horrors or even 
the basic realities of the Afghan 
conflict have caused some younger 
Soviet citizens to dub it “the secret 
war” and to demand that more 
information be provided, es¬ 
pecially about casualties. 

Senior official Soviet sources 
have pledged that once the nine- 
month withdrawal is finished a 
complete list of casualty figures will 
be published here, including the 
names of the dead—whose number 
remains a closely guarded state 

secret never alluded to in any war 
reporting which appears in Mos¬ 
cow. Western military experts 
maintain that the Soviet death toll 
is now well over 12,000, with at 
least five times that many men 
wounded — some of them perma¬ 
nently disabled — and that it is. 
continuing to rise at a rate of 
around 50 killed or wounded daily. 

In addition, tens of thousands of 
Soviet troops have suffered severe 
gastric disorder in Afghanistan. 

The Western experts, some of 
whom have privately welcomed 
the enormous drain which the 
conflict has imposed on the already 
hard-pressed Soviet economy, 
have estimated the cost to the 
Kremlin at about one million 
roubles (£1 million) a day, though 

they acknowledge that this figure is 
little more than an informed guess. 

In diplomatic circles, the high 
human and economic cost, com- 

% State media have 
performed dismally 

during the conflict 9 

bined with escalating Soviet public 
disapproval and the international 
diplomatic damage that have been 
caused by the war, are seen to have 
been the main factors which in¬ 
fluenced Mr Gorbachov to end it, 
whatever the long-term con¬ 
sequences for a stable regime in 
Kabul or even for one with pro- 
Moscow sympathies. 

But a determined effort has been 
made in the Soviet media, since the 
day the withdrawal date was first 
mentioned by Mr Gorbachov in his 
detailed statement of February 8, 
to give the impression that the 
Soviet -troops have in some way 
successfully completed the mission 
which they were sent to accomplish 
on December 27, 1979. 

A senior Western diplomat ex¬ 
plained: “Provided Dr Najibullah 
remains in power, it will be 
possible to continue to argue that 
line with at least a shred- of 
credibility. But if he is overthrown, 
assassinated or, perhaps most 
humiliatingly, forced to flee across 
the Soviet border with his entou¬ 
rage, it will no longer hold any 
water.” 

Business as usual at busy Larnaca airport 

TNOFtCAl CHARTERS 
HOT HOT NEWS FROM PEGASUSl Our topical Chattels are 
bock with Calypso flights to St. Lucia on Sundays and 
flamingo flights to Florida on Saturdays and Mondays. WKh a 
variety of often that include FREE meals and HOLIDAYS FOR 
CHILDREN whlch-wiS represent unbeatable value for money. 

Hijack drama is backdrop for picnics and play 
From Chris Drake, Larnaca airport 

ST. UJOA CHARTERS. 
a Special otters tor families Include - 

FREE MEALS FOR ONE CHILD 
and discounts for other children. 

g Honeymoon specials. 

g SngteSavets. j~ 
g Free watersports. L!__ 

g 2 bland Holidays and "Sun and Fun" 
Grenadines cruises. 

g Breakfast and Dinner packages from only £50 per week. 

FLORIDA CHARTERS. 
♦''Special often for families Include ONE CHILD 
T COMPLETES? FREE and more discounts for other children. 

4p* "FLORIDA MDC" include meals and free entry to Disney. 
_f*' Free Car Hire. 

#4 r^neymoon specials. 
Two centre Mtamf, Orlando 
and Bahamas holidays. 

HK. \ f "OUR CHOICE” - 
vj \—? ] low cost hotel 
it / packages - 

n. V-: -1 L including j 
car hire. L? 

Pegasus Holidays (London) Ltd. j*. 
Pick up a brochure from your ABTA jjjSa 
Agent or telephone 01-244 8319 
Reservations 01-370 6144 

The hijacked Kuwaiti Airways 
jumbo jet sits near Larnaca 
airport's lone runway, unique 
only in the way in which its 
massive size dwarfs surround¬ 
ing aircraft. 

Charter planes bringing in 
holidaymakers continue to 
take on and land, their metro¬ 
nomic arri vals and departures 
underscoring the business-as- 
usual atmosphere of the air¬ 
port which continues despite 
the life and death drama being 
played on the sidelines. 

To call the scene bizarre 
understates the situation. 
Most visitors simply do not 
believe the Boeing 747 is the 
hijacked aircraft. They ask 
why it is not surrounded by 
police and troops, why it is 
parked so close to ordinary 
aircraft, and some wonder 
why the airport is open at alL 

For the locals, the sand hills 
just outside the airport’s 
perimeter fence yesterday pro¬ 
vided the perfect place for a 
picnic, lt was Greek Easier 
Sunday, the most popular 
holiday of the year. Ice cream 
vendors were on hand to 
provide something cold in the 
sweltering heat; children play- 
el within a hundred yards of 
the jet, and tourists wasted no 
time taking holiday snaps with 
an historic difference. 

Lucidly it was a sight the 
hostages were unable to wit¬ 
ness. The blinds on their 
aircraft's portholes had been 
kept down since it landed on 
Friday. 

Guarded by the hijackers on 
board the closed aircraft, the 
hostages had either seen or 
beard their captors beating up 
a Kuwaiti military officer, and 
shooting him three times in 
the head before tossing bis 
dying body onto the tarmac. 
Death was closer for them 

than soft drinks and ice¬ 
cream. 

Their captors’ moods, judg¬ 
ing by actions and conversa¬ 
tions with the control tower 
varied between exasperation 
and desperation and the 
.experience of hostages in simi¬ 
lar hijackings is that captors 
invariably take out their feel¬ 
ings of anger on their victims. 
• LONDON: Diplomatic 
sources feel that Britain has 
strong reasons for standing 
with Kuwait in its ordeal over' 

the hijacked Boeing 747 (An¬ 
drew McEwen writes). Any 
concessions by the Kuwaiti 
Government could affect Brit¬ 
ain's ability to maintain its 
own “no deals” policy. 

One fear is that the tow- 
level public pressure to obtain 
the freedom of British hos¬ 
tages in Lebanon, including 
Mr Terry Waite and Mr John 
McCarthy, could increase if 
Kuwait backs down. 

But Britain also has wider 
geopolitical, historical and 

economic reasons for wanting 
to ensure that Kuwait’s ruling 
Sunni aristocracy is not over¬ 
run by a sustained campaign 
by Shia extremists. 

Kuwait is seen as a small 
but important bulwark against 
the spread of the fundamental¬ 
ist revolution throughout the 
Gulf. The hijacking forms part 
of a series of attacks by Shia 
elements, mainly organized 
outside the country, which 
began in 1983 and is appar¬ 
ently designed to topple the 

Chilling messages in broken English 
Larnaca (Renter) — Radio 
exchanges between the hijack¬ 
ers and die control tower at 
Larnaca are providing a blow- 
by-blow account of the crisis 
for listening reporters. 

Many of the messages from 
the hijackers, speaking dear 
but often broken English, are 
fhilling 

“Confirm one passenger is 
hnrted,” a hijacker said in a 
matter-of-fact tone on Sunday 
after a threat to beat pas¬ 
sengers unless the plane was 
refuelled. 

Officials in the tower re¬ 
spond calmly. They also re¬ 
peat everything the hijackers 

tell them to make sore there is 
no confnsioa and possibly as a 
delaying tactic. 

“If they don’t get a positive 
response within one bow awl 
IS mmoles regarding fuel, 
they are Going to start kilting 
or hinting passengers — 
correction, they are going to 
start hmting passengers,” the 
plane’s flight engineer said. 

“Hurting or killing?” asked 
the tower. “Hurting, hurting, 
hurting,” replied the flight 
engineer. 

Some of the exchanges 
appear to raise prospects that 
efforts to end the crisis night 

bear fruit. After the Cyprus 
Government issued a state¬ 
ment appealing to the hijack¬ 
ers not to carry oat a threat to 
kill more hostages, the tower 
said: “The statement we 
talked about has been given 
for national broadcast by the 
Govern meat spokesman — 
copied?” Hijacker: “Roger.” 

Tower: “We will tell yon the 
time it will be broadcast on 
FM frequency and the time.'* 
“In English?” “In English." 

The tower told the hijackers 
to listen for the next 10 
minutes on frequency 94.8 
megahertz. 

“The statement has been 

.-broadcast. Did yon receive it?" 
Hijacker: “I didn’t hear any¬ 
thing on 98A” 

“Yon are on 94 A megahertz, 
94,8 megahertz. If yon did not 
hear it, we can repeat it ... 
The message win come 
on 98-4 megahertz.” 

“I will be monitoring that 
freqnency.” 

The statement was broad¬ 
cast again by Cyprus Govern¬ 
ment radio. “Okay, I jo^ 
received the message," the 
hijacker said, sounding 
pleased. “Onr response to that 
one is 100 per cent positive. 
Okay, we do not execute oar 
tbreaL”- 

ruling al-Sabah family. 
At the same time, Kuwait 

has sustained threats and 
missile attacks by Iran, prob¬ 
ably designed to loosen Ku¬ 
wait s support for Iraq in the 
lran-iraq war. The Shia ex¬ 
tremists are assumed to be’in 
sympathy with the most rad¬ 
ical elements of the Iranian- 
Government. 

Britain showed its commit-, 
mem to Kuwait with... its-, 
decision last year to allow 
Kuwaiti ship-owners 
rc&ster vessels under the Brit 
|S° flag to qualify. . For. 
protection from the Annilla' 
PatnoL 
. At *he same time Wash¬ 
ington allowed 11 Kuwait 

to be reflagged wider 
the Stars and StripeT ‘ ' 

Britain’s tong-standing eco- 
nomic links with Kuwait 
h« ped ihe Chancellor to make 
a relative success of the sale of 
or snares last year despite the- 
October stock market dash.; 

numbers of shares Were 
bought by Kuwait, which has . 
since increased its holding.' 

frrtTJet,hi?oncal links.stem- 
century,-when ■ 
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Tutu challenges Pretoria on troops in Namibia 
ZSESX.*™* w 

Fzoia Michael Hornsby, Katstnrsw Namibia 

OU.WW people. bos occn uk scene oi ^ yeare 
South Africa^ tJ55?X btii murderous 
home aiKl leaviMS^SJ?! 8c 5ush warfare between the 
Namibia alone'* A®™311 security forces 
the ^SSSSJS^S!^} and the guerrillas of theSouth 
tharNainiS^SSJ1!^- West Africa People’s 

Bsssasa 

’““•latitat 3? 

fm*M, kaa. T*11 

SSHljA. 

»Lbi—« 
are&^a- 

?*L? .{** whttes* greeted iS 
Anfobisbopand 18 black and 
whrte Anghcan bishops from 

over southern Africa as 
tbg amved in their cream. 
£0W and crimson robes for the 
semc» in the dusty squalor of 
this Namibian Soweta 

Kamtura lies just outside 
Wmdhodc, the capital of Na¬ 
mibia, which is also known as 
South West Africa. A Germah 
colony before the First World 

ssioiwf vast terrilory of some 
319.000 square miles has been 
controlled since 1915 by 
South Africa, for the last 27 
years' ui defiance of rater- 
nauonal law. 

Pursuing his spiritual chall¬ 
enge to the Pretoria govern¬ 
ment. Archbishop Tutu and a 
party of nine bishops had 
returned to Windhoek on 
Saturday evening from a two- 
day visit to Ovamboland, 
about 360 miles to north, on 
Namibia's war-tom border 
with southern Angola. 

This remote area, where 

Organization. 

On Saturday, Archbishop 
Tutu held a service at Osha- 

Canbena (Beater) — A petrol **«Wir 
bomb destroyed a South AX- ** Botha, 
n«a diplomat's car at hw announced tl 
honie in the Australian capital strengthened 
rarfjyesterday. No one was South Africa 
Glared m the attack and there, general here, 
have been no ebums of - 

needed merely to contain the 
modest military threat posed 
by Swapo. 

Pretoria uses Oshakaii and 
Ondangwa as tire main stag¬ 
ing-posts for operations inside 
southern Angola in support of 
the Uni la rebels. 

Whether by accident or 
design. Archbishop Tutu bad- 
timed his tour of tire war zone' 
to coincide with last Friday's 
visit to Windhoek by Presi¬ 
dent Botha, who afterwards 
announced that he was giving 
strengthened powers to the 
South African administrator- 

L t> - 
It i 

- | - A- ■* 1 
'$* ► 

r “ ~My oci^bour r ywBMwuMy. Town came here and made it 

UJsSamERS £ 

y : -'i 
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military base in the region. 

Afterwards, be accused Pre¬ 
toria of “cocking a snook at 
the world" by its continued 
occupation of Namibia. 

While the bishops cele- 

archbishop said. He called the 
nominally autonomous Wind-, 
hoek administration no more/ 
than an “echo of the master’s- 
voice". 

After his meeting with the 
local administration. Mr Bo- 

■ . ■***•*•v-«- * ■ 

brated conunmiionivith tlxeu*; foa said foar he was giving the 
congregation, military ve- administrator-general. Mr 

Wj?M 

hides rumbled constantly up- loiifa Pienaar, the power to 
and down the nearby road, curb newspapers which pro- 
between Oshakaii and On dan- moted “subversion and terror- 
gwa, a huge, sandbagged air ism" and to restrict oigani- 
jorce base, some 20 miles to iilinnc uihi>h uuiohf in 

Archbishop Tutu meeting Bishop George Kanluma of Namibia in Oshakati during his visit to the troubled border region. 

sought 
the south-east, which bristles achieve political goals by vi- 
with radar installations. 

The South African military 
presence in the area is far in 
excess of what would be 

olence. thus apparently threat¬ 
ening an extension of South 
Africa’s state of emergency to 
Namibia. 

He also empowered Mr 
Pienaar to hold controversial 
elections to ethnically-denned 
local authorities. 

Most of Namibia's 78,000 
whites want the authorities 
preserved, but the multi-racial 
Windhoek government is 

seeking to abolish diem in an 
atiempt to win wider support 
among the Namibian popula¬ 
tion. Many of those in the 
congregation in Kalutura yes¬ 
terday sported the red. blue 
and white colours of Swapo, 
which has a legal political 

organization here and is sepa¬ 
rate from the guerrilla wing, 
the People's Liberation Army 
of Namibia, which operates 
from bases in Angola. Arch¬ 
bishop Tutu and more than 20 
bishops of the southern Af¬ 
rican province of the Anglican 

Church are holding their an¬ 
nual synod in Windhoek this 
week to mark the tenth 
anniversary of the passage of 
the United Nations Security 
Council's Resolution 435 call¬ 
ing for independence fix 
Namibia. 

US dismay as anti-American feeling rises in Honduras 
. From Christopher Thomas 

Washington 

A surge of anti-Americas feeling ir 
Honduras, a desperately poor coun¬ 
try economically and politically 
dominated by the US, has dis¬ 
mayed the' Reagan Administration 
and; raised questions about their 
future relations. 

US officials have also been taken 
aback by the extent of hostility its 
economic crackdown on Panama 
has brought among the people 
there. Three days ago President 

Reagan widened sanctions on the 
country by ordering a freeze on all 
Panamanian government assets in 
the US and prohibiting all US 
payments to the Government of 
General Manuel Noriega, the de 
facto leader. 

The two crises appear to be 
fuelling an upsurge in anti-Ameri¬ 
canism throughout Latin America, 
even though there is widespread 
dislike for General Noriega and 
deep rifartain for Honduras for 
allowing itself to become a US 
diem state. Traditionally, Latin 

American nationalism focuses on 
complete freedom from foreign 
influence. 

Honduras was the one country 
that seemed securely within the 
American orbit, largely because the 
US keeps the tiny economy afloat 
and the Government is avowedly 
capitalist. But the bewildering and 
contradictory American moves 
over the past two years to support 
and then to cut off aid to the' 
Nicaraguan Contras have created 
growing confusion, anger and fear. 

The immediate catalyst for anti- 
American violence was the extra¬ 
dition to the US of a Honduran 
who was said to be a drug trafficker. 
The Honduran Constitution for¬ 
bids such extradition, and the 
move is seen as yet another 
example of US domination. 

The arrival of some 3,(XX) US 
troops last month in a gesture of 
support to the Contras also fuelled 
anti-American sentiment There 
was already a feeling that national 
sovereignty had been virtually 

given over to the US. which has 
maintained a presence of at least 
1.000 troops there over the past six 
years. It has openly used economic 
aid to bend the civilian Govern¬ 
ment and the military to its wiiL 

There is fear in Tegucigalpa that 
once Mr Reagan is out of office, 
Honduras will be left to pay the 
political price for supporting US 
policy against Nicaragua. It also 
fears enormous financial and social 
costs if thousands of Contras try to 
settle in the country. 

In Panama, the business commu¬ 
nity has largely turned against US 
strategy to bring down General 
Noriega because of fears that the 
economy is being irreversibly dam¬ 
aged. Already Panama's promising 
future as the financial centre for 
Latin America has been shattered 

Anti-American feeling has grown 
rapidly since March 3. when the 
130 financial institutions were 
forced to dose because of a US- 
triggered currency crisis. 

Colombo 
talks to 
guerrilla 
leader 

Colombo — President Jaye- 
wardene of Sri Lanka had two 
hours of talks with a Tamil 
guerrilla leader, it was re¬ 
ported (Vijilha Yapa writes). 

The President’s discussions 
in the capital — with Mr Uma 
Maheswaran, the bead of the 
People's Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion ofTamil Eelam - marked 
the first time he had met a 
rebel fighting for a separate 
state in the island's Northern 
and Eastern provinces. 

According to The Sunday 
Times here, informed sources 
said that among the subjects 
discussed were elections to the 
merged provincial council, the 
future of the Indian peace¬ 
keeping force, and the role of 
the guerrilla group within a 
democratic framework. 

Cocaine seller 
Rutland. Vermont (Reuter) — 
John Zaccaro. son of Mrs 
Geraldine Ferraro, the 1984 
US vice-presidential can¬ 
didate. was found guilty of 
selling cocaine to an under¬ 
cover police officer in 1986. 

Poll killings 
Dhaka — Four people were 
killed and more than 100 
others injured in violent 
clashes during re-run village 
mayoral polls , police said. 

Rebel kidnap 
Diyarbakir, Turkey (Reuter) 
- Kurdish rebels kidnapped 
five children from a Turkish 
hamlet near the Iraqi border, 
security sources said. 

Everest body 
Hong Kopg (Reuter) — A 
Chinese climbing team found 
the body of an unidentified 
mountaineer 4.500 ft below 
the summit of Mount Everest. 

Turks edging closer to 
EEC’s expanding orbit 

A year ago, al¬ 
most to the 
day, since Tur- 
key submitted 
zt^apphcaiion 

^ _ for ’EEC mem¬ 
bership, tbe' icommumty ap» 

M^^^areher went^- far is 
she-cbukl to assure-the Turks 
that Britain was sympathetic 
to; Turkish^ entry mto- the EEC 
inspit© of an the “difficulties” 
— provided Turkey under¬ 
stood that the process would 
be a long one. 

The Prime'Minister was 
preceded in this by M Jean- 
Bemard Raimond, the French 
Foreign Minister, who de¬ 
clared in Ankara in January 
that France would not block 
Turkey's application. 

One- little-noticed conse¬ 
quence of the EECs deter¬ 
mined drive to complete the 
single European market by 
1992 has been the desire of 
European nations on the edges 
of the Community to be 
drawn closer into its orbit — 
and preferably to join- it After 
1992, the argument goes, the 
EEC will form a united politi¬ 
cal and economic bloc, with 
no internal frontiers and no 
internal barriers'to trade. 

As this prospect becomes a 
reality rather than a pipe- 
dream it is causing profound 
concern among “the other 
Europeans", principally those 
nations which belong to the 
European Free Trade Associ¬ 
ation, such as Sweden, Nor¬ 
way and Austria. All of them 
do most of their trade with the 
EEC. and none of them warns 
to be excluded from me 
benefits of an internal market 
of 320 million people. 

Just as Mrs Thatcher was 
winding up her Turkish mp, 
Mr Willy de Clercq, the EEC 
Commissioner for External 

. By Richard Owes 

Relations, was in Vienna 
opening die EECs first dip¬ 
lomatic mission to Austria. Dr 
Franz Vranitzky, the Austrian 
Chancellor, said that Austria 
would ensure that its eco¬ 
nomic laws and regulations 

. were kept-in hue with the 1992 
programme. Austrian officials 
have ,'said :1hat an Austrian 
application for membership is 
"very much an option”, and 
that Austria hopes, in the 
meantime, to become a de 
faao 13th member. 

This approach is matched in 
Sweden and in Norway, which 
voted against EEC member¬ 
ship in a referendum in 1972. 
The White Paper published 
recently in Oslo on Norway 
and the EEC hinted strongly 
that the referendum decision 
might be reversed. 

All of which presents senior 
EEC officials in Brussels with 
a dilemma: how to encourage 
would-be members to forge 
closer links with .the EEC 
without, at the same time, 
encouraging actual applica¬ 
tions. EEC officials are flat¬ 
tered at the surge of interest in 
what 1992 will mean for "the 
other Europeans” But they 
bold firmly to the view that 12 
is an optimum number, and 
the EEC is still coping with the 
absorption of Spain and Por¬ 
tugal in 1987. 

The priority is to complete 
the complex task of creating 
the single market, which al¬ 
ready involves “harmonizing’’ 
12 different economies. Only 
then — perhaps in the mid- 
1990s— can enlargement even 
be considered. 

The calculation is that there 
are enough obstacles ro keep 
would-be members at arm’s 
length for the moment. The 
Russians have already warned 
Vienna that EEC membership 
would breach the 1955 treaty 
guaranteeing Austrian neu¬ 

trality (and forbidding any 
formal links with Germany). 
For that matter, the Wald¬ 
heim affair has done little to 
enhance its image in Europe. 

The obstacles to Turkish’ 
membership are even greater. 
Turley has .a 25fyear-old; 
association agreement with 
the EEC, and ties — in chiding 
frozen EEC aid — will be 
discussed at foreign minister 
level in Luxembourg on April 
26. But, in spite of Mrs 
Thatcher’s tactful remarks, 
the EEC does not want a flood 
of Turkish migrant workers in 
Europe (there are already two 
million in West Germany), 
the Turkish economy remains 
weak (although it is develop¬ 
ing fast) and Turkey’s human 
rights record is poor. 

Efforts by Mr Tuigul Ozal, 
the Prime Minister, to prove 
that Turkey belongs to Europe 
rather than Asia fail to con¬ 
vince those who regard Tur¬ 
key as a Muslim culture at 
heart. Greece, which takes 
over the EEC presidency from 
West Germany in July, will 
certainly stall the Turkish 
application, in spite of the 
recent limited rapprochement 

. between Athens and Ankara. 

The strongest Turkish argu¬ 
ment, and one which may pre¬ 
vail, is that since Turkey 
belongs to Nato it should also 
be in the EEC The same 
argument can be applied to 
Norway. The distinction be¬ 
tween European Nato and the 
EEC is becoming increasingly 
blurred as the EEC deals with 
political and security matters 
as part of the 1992 process. 

If the EEC, having achieved 
a unified economy, goes on to 
adopt a common defence pol¬ 
icy this would have far-reach¬ 
ing implications for neutral 
nations such as Austria, Swe¬ 
den and Ireland. 
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Uncertainty after decade of 
progress for Green parties 
* ^ Cmm PiVhard Owen. Antwerp 
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From Richard Owen, Antwerp 

Green and one of foe European 
Greens* "co-secretaries" the 
Continent’s environmentalists 
are at a watershed. At the 
Congress, hosted by Agalev, 
the Belgian Green party — 
which has 11 MPs - activists 
set up. stalls suggesting busi- 

issots- ivfiss San *■* 

There was a creche for 
Green Party children, lapel 
badges proclaimed “Let our 
rivers fire” and “Say no to 
Nato”, posters showed a w- 
dous4ooking missile stran¬ 
gled by a rigorous green tree 
with a dove in its brandies. 

But the superpower agree¬ 
ment removing intermediate 
range missiles fr®*n Europe 
has taken the wind oat Of the 
wiri-nuclear weapons cam¬ 
paign. Equally, Green objec¬ 
tions to nuclear power 
stations, given a temporary 
boost after foe Chernobyl 
disaster two years ago, are 
finding less pnblic support. 

Above all, fee young ideal¬ 

ists who founded the Green 
movement in the heady days of 
the counter-culture are older 
and better off. The ad men 
have identified a new market 
Green upwardly mobile pro- 
fesskwals, or gnppies. 

Some Greens at the Ant- 
wop congress, sach as Frau 
lose Tenbner, a West Ger¬ 
man Greca MP, argue that the 
Greens’ successes in “raising 
pnblic consdossness" for out¬ 
weigh current difficulties. 
Many voters, they say^hare 
thek aim of a healthy environ¬ 
ment free of dangerous tech¬ 
nologies or foe threat of war. 

But foe Greens are k dan¬ 
ger of letting the establish¬ 
ment political parties steal 
their clothes. All mainstream: 
parties now have environ¬ 
mental policies, and industrial 
companies hare become ecol- 
ogy-coasrions. The Greens, 
the congress ronctnded, most 
remain active in local pohtics 
but also “go global”. 

As you can see, this is not some new kind of vehicle for 
negotiating rough terrain. 

It is, in fact, Saginaw Tilt Wheel Steering. 

A special factory-fitted extra that can alter the way you drive. 

The wheel adjusts to five separate positions. 

So, from a drivers point of view, it can make life a lot more 

comfortable. 

In turn, making driving far safer. 

(Added to which, a unique Saginaw energy-absorbing 

column comes as standard.) 

Changing the angle of the wheel takes no effort 

whatsoever. 

By moving a small lever on tire steering column, it can 
be set to the ideal position. 

Tilted down, it's easy to imagine what a fast sports car 

feels like. 

Tilted up, its like being behind the wheel of a bus. 

This last position also provides ib. 
more leg room, so getting in and out 
of a car becomes a much simpler Sij« 
exercise. 

But its not only you who will 
benefit from Saginaw Tilt Wheel 

Anyone who drives your car i||r^ 

will too. Because it will make it ^ 

more adaptable to any driver s 4 

individual needs. 'v-5 

Not many extras make a car so flexible. And certainly 

not for just £88 (plus Car Tax plus VAT). 

Saginaw Tilt Wheel Steering is available as an optional 

extra on most new Vauxhall-Opel cars? 

So contact your nearest dealer. Or send us the coupon. 

And find out more about Saginaw 5-wheel drive and how 

it handles. 

Please send me further details of Ihc SttmiwTOt Wheel SleerinR System and ihe name 
of my nearest dealer. 

Send to: Samiww Lid., FREEPOST (no damp 
rnnriirdkConrad House. Bmnuwham Road. 
Slnlbnkpan#aa. CV37 0BR. 
Or teSephSeTMOO 626171 (DIAL FREEL 

Sagmauj 



Israeli court bar on punishm 
From David Bernstein, Jerusalem 

The Supreme Court here yes¬ 
terday issued an interim 
injunction fortridding the 
demolition of any more 
houses in the West Bank 
village of Beita, where the 
Army has already blown up or 
bulldozed 14 houses of vil¬ 
lagers suspected of involve¬ 
ment in last Wednesday's 
bloody confrontation with a 
group of Israeli settlers. 

The injunction was re¬ 
quested by an Israeli civil 
rights group, which claimed 
that the conflicting reports on 
what took place at Beita 
makes any form of punitive 
action against the villagers 
premature. 

Israel Radio yesterday car¬ 
ried a report that houses in the 
village had been demolished 
on the evidence of the young 
Israeli settlers involved in the 
incident It said that the 
youngsters were taken back to 
the village and asked to iden¬ 
tify anyone who was involved 
in the attack on them. It was 
on this evidence that the 
homes were demolished. 

But the reliability of the 
settlers' account of the in¬ 
cident, in which a 15-year-old 
Israeli girl and two Arab 
villagers were killed, has been 
called increasingly into ques¬ 
tion over the weekend, 
particularly since the dis¬ 
semination of details from the 
Army's investigation into the 
affair, which have differed 
substantially from those given 
by the settlers. 

The Army's investigation 
has raised a possibility that the 
girl may have been shot dead 
accidentally by one of the two 
guards who accompanied the 
16 teenagers from the West 
Bank settlement of Eilon 

Moreh on their hike through 
Beita. and not by the villagers 
as the settlers claim. An post¬ 
mortem examination found a 
bullet from the guard's M 16 
in the giifs head. 

The investigation also failed 
to back up the settlers' claims 
that the villagers had tried to 
massacre them, noting that 
they had had ample opportu¬ 
nity to do if they had wanted 
to. In the event, apart from the 
dead girl, only the guard — 
who bad earlier killed two 
Arab villagers and wounded 
two others — was badly hurt. 
Another 14 children suffered 
minor injuries, caused mainly 
by stones thrown ax them. 

The army account attaches 
considerable weight to the 
irresponsible conduct of the 
hikers, who had sot co¬ 
ordinated their hike with the 
Army and were not protected 
adequately. There are also 
suggestions that the whole 
incident may have been 
averted had it not been for the 
precipitous behaviour of the 
guard, Mr Romem Aidubi, 
who apparently set off the 
tragic train of events by 
shooting one of the villagers 
without any true justification. 

The settlers and their right- 
wing political champions have 
denounced the army report 
bitterly as a deliberate distor¬ 
tion of events intended to shift 
the blame from the villagers to 
the settlers and thereby to pre¬ 
empt calls from several right- 
wing politicians for retaliation 
against the Beita villagers. 

Mrs Geula Cohen, the fiery 
leader of the ultra-nationalist 
Tehiya (Revival) party, yes¬ 
terday called on the Defence 
Minister, Mr Yitzhak Rabin, 
to dismiss the Chief of Staff 

General Dan Shomron, for his 
part in the alleged distortion. 

Ministers belonging to the 
right-wing Herat party, of Mr 
Yitzhak Shamir, the Prime 
Minister, met the settlers* 
children yesterday and are 
demanding that the Army ver¬ 
sion should not be sacrosanct 
but should be weighed against 
that of the children. 

The Peace Now movement 
has demanded, meanwhile, 
that the children be given lie- 
detector tests to resolve the 
many contradictions in their 
account of events. 

In tire Cabinet yesterday, 
Likud ministers attacked the 
Chief of Staff bitterly for 
having taken a position on the 
affair before an investigation 
had been completed. 

The Likud Minister for 
Construction and Social Wel¬ 
fare, Mr David Levy, also 
wanted to know why the Army 
had done nothing to rescue the 
hikers, leaving them at the 
mercy at the villagers. 

The Cabinet resolved yes¬ 
terday to continue with the 
investigation being conducted 
in tandem by the police, who 
are questioning the Israelis 
involved, and the Army, 
which is questioning the 
Arabs: Hundreds of -Beita 
villagers have been questioned 
and some 30 have reportedly 
been detained. 

Whatever the outcome, last 
week's fiasco at Beita has 
emphasized the deep distrust 
that has long characterized 
relations between the West 
Bank settlers and the Army, 
and the Cabinet is going to 
have to tread a delicate line 
that will uphold the credibility 
of the Army without antag¬ 
onizing the settlers. 
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on the West 

home-made cats 
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s at Israeli soldiers at a demonstration in Nabtas 
troops used tear gas to dispose the protesters. 
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90 Day Xtra is our most Stepping up to higher interest. | 

successful investment account, and The interest rate increases . auto- 

ifs no wonder.To begin with, it offers maticaUy at £10,000 and £25,000 

you the highest interest rates 

available from the Halifax 

Just £500 brings you high 

interest You can start investing in 

90 Day Xtra with just £500, which will 

earn 6.75% net immediately. Keep 

your interest invested and you’ll 

earn even more: 6.86% compounded 

annual rate (CAR). 

A90 Day account with instant 

access. Withdrawals which leave a 

balance of at least £5,000 in your 

account can be made immediately 

without losing interest Otherwise, 

you can make instant withdrawals 

losing only 90 days’ interest on the 

amount taken out, or give us 90 days’ 

written notice and lose no interest 

You can therefore get the best of 

both worlds: high interest with the 

flexibility of instant access. 

when it reaches our top rate of725% 

net (7.38% CAR). 

There’s a monthly income 

option, too. Instead ofkeepingyour 
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it paid monthly into your Halifax 
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of foe BunuMir —/ foe 
shone In the centre of the pool 
— carried ea die head of a 
priestr and then in its own 
gilded palanquin pat ceremo¬ 
niously to bed. • 

Tire ceremonies are watched 

# New high priest 
offers fast hope of 

political solution 9. 

over by two yonng men in foe 
round turbans, long shirts mid 
hare, legs of Sikh warriors, 
each carrying a Kalashnikov 
AK47 automatic assault rifle. 

The gnas are back in foe 
temple where, four years ago, 
Sikhs and soldiers battled 
across the marble, tank tracks 
crushed foe stairways, and the 
Akal Takht was shattered by 
.dtellfire. Sant JamaH Singh 
Bhmdranwaie, the; "terrorist 
bofyman, toM me then, before 
he made his last stand in tire ■ 
Takht buQdrag: “If the Indian 
Army comes in tee, we'shall 
make them eat iron kntfls.” .. 

This weekend* his words,: 
were echoed by Giani Jagir 
Singh, an agidar -grixded. 
warrior who is tire official 
spokesman for tire so-called 
Panfoic committee, a loose 
confederation of Sikh armed 
extremist groups, wbotake the 
name of tire Sikh refigjous 
community— the Panth. . ■. ■ 

“If they enter here, we shall Sire them the same reply as we 
id in 1984,” he said, lounging 

on a first-floor balcony, 
overlooking foe Inner temple. 

Giani faprSnfo, a wanted , 
member of foe Khamtah Cam-.. 
nmndo Force, one of .'foe 
gaerriHa groups, «►. 
ashamed of the stockpile of 
gans ia this Indy place. His 
friend and coUeagne, Mr 
Nirvair Singh; a former high 
priest, goes to letch his own 
Kalashnikov fir me to admire. 
It is a Ouhese-styfe. version;. 
with the skeleton fold-away 
stock, and painted with tile 
words Khalbtan Commando 
Force, No. 12. 

Khatistan—“the land of foe 
pure” — is the name given to " 
the independent Sikh stale the 
extremists want to carve out of 
tire flesh of Mr Rajiv Gandhi's 
India. “We want tobe babaor 
mad — separate and' free,** - 
said tire Giani. 

The collection of weapons in 
the Temple is not without 
historical sanction. “The Gol¬ 
denTemple authorities cannot 
refuse any offer from a Sikh,” 
he added- “The sixth Sikh 
Gnra, Hanahfind, who built 
foe Altai Takht, asked his 
followers instead of money to 
offer good weapons and horses 
to foe Temyple.” 

Bat the Indfam aotborities 

the Jntiimder range, showed:1 
off a collection of sach arms 
captured a few howsearBer 
Groin fewmen canyfng theaf 
into foe state from foeborder 
area. There were six AX 4 7s, 
one Man-style SterliOgsah- 
machinegun, eight automatic; 
pistols, one J8_iCTdlvto'aad 
three anfhnnfiar Badthedn* 
bines, which thev-Spofice 
guessed : XJ; 

-.. This • was the second large. 
cache of weapons tire police 
had foud in tire pastier days; 
and Mr Siddlqnf, ■ Muffin 
whose Skk predccesser was 
assassinated on foe Wteps of. 
the. GoMenTemple iaV198& 
was sure thstpoScemaral^ 
had fanprovedas a result r 

B^ the authorities were 
reported yesterday as Tearing 
that: Stingeranti-aircraft riris-^ 
siles were amoi^ foe arms 
ptosmtiy befog; smuggled .in 
from -Pakistan. -There -is no 
tttttireteeride^te " 
aJtbmgh fome Is evidence; 
oh^was find two weeks ago -r 

• that RPG 7 rocke+propelledr 
. grenades hne grlwL b . 

. _ .The newspapers have been 
boasting for * week how ffiat; 
thePalastanlwrder“hasbeen 
sealed^ But foeassertion h 

£>Wewould giYethe 
Armythesameie^y 

: they had in l984 9 , 

plain nonsense. There, are 
nearly 2,000 miles of frontier ; 
between tire two former-hahes 

. of British lndia. Bradi of -it. 
following no geographical fea^: 

; tare, no natural boomtary, but 
. sHuply a InredrawHon-sr map 

j by Sr Cyril Badtifrfie aider, 
mstnactions not to take de¬ 
fence: considerations into *6-'.. 
connt. Mr SUdiqnryndmitted: < 
“Itis notpossibietoseaLBot 

- we are trying.”1. • .. 

Bis view was. endorsed by 
the man who has tire job of 
doing it; MrPrakash Singh, 
foe Inspector-General of foe 
Border Security Force in Pan- 
jabuBeeaqdamed that many of 
foe latest sensing devices may 
not he used on foe frontier 
because of agreements with 
Pakistan. 

In tire ntmtimr, weapons 
continue to cross foe border, 
the Sikh guerrillas continue to 
cany- out their outrages, and ■ 
tire tost hope tor a political 
solution now begins to revolve 
around & 34-year-old religious 
Sikh, Mr Jasblr Singh Rode, a 
nepbewof Sant Bhindranwafa, 
trained at the seminary for. 
extremists muse headed by his 
nude. He is the new high 
priest of foe Akal. Takht, add 
ranch now depends on him. 
Tomorrow; Is thereaway out? 

Poles move West 
in search of work 

By Anatole Lieven ... 

More than one million Poles, ment in Western Europe, anti 
travelled to the West last year, foe poor pay offered in foelht 
aarondmg to figures published semi-legal work which is . all 
by Trybunn Ludu, the nation- that re available to mostuaaii 
at party newspaper. It is the Polish emigrants, tbey stiJI 
highest figure since Solidarity find a higher standard o\ 
was suppressed m 1981.living than at home. ~ - 

■ The report did not say how The older Polish cominu- 
rnany failed to return, but the nities in Western Eurobe -an 

SmsW nnn IS1,000 “ FrarK» and Britaip,. w^ 
emigrants and 10,000 asylum many ex-servicemen and their 
seekers are believed to repre- descendants have lived since 
CPnt nnlti a nmnnitinM aCoL*.. • . #•* « ^ sent only a proportion of those 
who settled in the West. 

Trybuna Ludu says that 

~~.uu.uu ua.t urcu 2muu 

the Second Worid Wair: _ j 
Stricter immigration rule 

have' meant that the hew wavi . _______ J —* “*cu«siiuiLinaiinenewwav 

VSnnnaiDAif?,,rB^lly - SOIPe of emigrants have settled ii 
'H gfoer countries - above" al 

West beyond the expiry of West Germany ^ where tin? 
k. — 2 WUI jn.every:Sort.t> 

35 semi-casual job.froin nannie 
600,00a It is difficult to to building labourer: — 
estimate accurately, because Th^ - 
many of those resident in.the diSfo^^brSiSSS? 
West intend at some stage to 
return home, or will doso if foeSS, 
they fiul to succeed on this 
side of the Iron Curtam. fenuIies 1 

But the newqrepersays that offo^ant^£22n^ 
the Polish Government does tr.rnn^nn!!,‘u“Cif|: 
not plan to halt its liberaliza- *15 ?uc 
lion of travel controlTThS 
include a new passport, valid ing.OtheriecSrSri 
for 10 years instead of the Sish ametesm lfi 
present firo, which is due to be 
introduced this year. . 

The reason for Warsaw’s manyThirdWtaH?^^r11 
acceptance of the situation is Scmie 
the same as foe reason why so 
many Poles wish to woric in bnWno tif S^naf 
abroad: the economic miserv ^ two halves o 

ALLIKTSBE5T RATES QUOTSD AXE NET OF L1AB1LITT TO BASIC IAIE INCOME TAX AND MB VMUBIE.INrBllBrB ADDED HALF-TEARLT GIVING^TMH COMPOU1C>£D AMWAL SATE. UAUHX BUQDWGSOCTir. 7XDOTT HMD. HAURAX HXI 2SC. 
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migrant workers, following ofacommrt^F^ recrealic 
foe pattern of Turkey, Miy^S^SJSirSpe^n -CC01 
regal anff soiitbera Italy. the5L,v£li?>c!?^LB!11 

Despite h*h nncmjfloy. ^ ^ wou] 
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Btitt *» Pakistan. TWTfe! 
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The newspapers Wtig, 

Iter Pakistan border "baj 
scaktr. But tnt as«n*y 
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6 We would given, 
Army the same repit 
they had in 19841 
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Let the last great battle 
9 

• Today is the start of the 
individual final of The Times 
Tournament of the Mind for the 
124 top-scoring entrants. 

INDIVIDUAL FINAL - ROUND ONE 

i toe® 
The letters of the word NEWSPAPER have been pieced 

U f N \ D 

• One of them will win £5,000 
and become The Times Mind 
of the Year. 

haphazardly In the square, befow. By starting at the 
bottom N and moving upwards to the top R, from 
square to touching square, you will find more tiiao one 
way of collecting ati the letters of NEWSPAPER, in any 
order. You cannot move diagonally or collect more than 
nine letters. How many ways can you find? 

3 MATHS 

Four cog wheels are in constant mesh. The largest has 
654 teeth, (he next has 32, the nest 12 and the smallest 6. 
How many revolutions will the largest cog have to 
make before ail cogs return to their original position? 

JK-Hai 
• But everyone can enjoy the 
challenge of these questions 
every day this week in The Times 

From a total entry of more than 
30,000 individuals. ! 24 have 
qualified to enter the the final 
stages of The Times Tournament 
of the Mind. Today we publish the 
first set of problems in the finals, 
which will continue every day this 
week with the last questions to be 
published on Saturday. 

fn the earlier rounds, the ques¬ 
tions. set by Mensa, became 
increasingly difficult; in the 
finals they will all present a real 
chaifenge — and even those 
who have not reached the finals 
wilt enjoy pitting their brains 

against some of the best in Britain. 
The individual winner will re¬ 

ceive £5,000 and The Times Mind 
of the Year trophy. In the event of 
a tie at the end of this week's con¬ 
tests. further questions will be set 
until an outright winner is found. 

All the finalists should have by 
now received preprinted answer 
forms, which will have to be re¬ 
lumed by Friday. April 22. The 
schools* final for the prize of an 
IBM Personal Systcm/2 computer 
will be played over five days in 
The Times beginning on Monday, 
April 18. 
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4 MISCELLANEOUS 

What does this series of numbers represent? 

1 60 480 9,600 

mmi KNOWLEDGE 

1. Name the French Jesuit who was ordained in 1623, 
evangelized the Hurons and was finally tortured to death 
by the Iroquois. 

2. Which group of Greek philosophers believed that 
reality is timeless, motionless, changeless and indivisible 
and that any belief to the contrary is brought about by 
the frailty of the human senses? 

2 VERBAL 

Can you think of two words of the same four letters, 
which have a direct association with each part of the 
sentence, to replace the stars in the following: 

3 Which chemical element is used in a system of 
dating materials utilising its production in the form of 
alpha particles during the radioactive decay of 
uranium-235, uranium-38 and fhorium-232? 
4. Which word in Indian religions represents the 
sounds A, U and M? 

“The * * * * left the water’s edge, flew over the 
horses and landed in the. 

5. Name the Russian prince who married She niece cf 
the last Byzantine emperor. 

All those little 
white lies ... 
On BBCI tonight 

television begins 
an “investigation” 
made no less com¬ 
pelling by the 

leaden feeling from the first 
minute that we know precisely 
what they will discover:' a 
mirror held up to British 
society reflects bade little that 
is very new, and absolutely 
nothing that is very nice. 

The subject is racial prej¬ 
udice, and the method taken 
by the Brass Tacks team was 
to send two young men, one 
black (Geoff Small) one white 
(Tim Marshall) to Bristol to 
make identical applications 
for somewhere to live, for 
jobs, for,admission to pubs;. 
and then compare their 
experiences. 

The results are shown in 
four 30-minute sessions from 
this evening. The team in¬ 
volved expea a reaction of 
revulsion to their cinema 
verile. I doubt if this will 
happen, for the programme 
shows Britain in its true 
colours on race, and this, deep 
down, we already know. 

Yet it is gritty stuff, certain 
to provoke outraged land¬ 
ladies and pub landlords, 
caught on camera via a lens 
poking through a slit in a 
briefcase, to claim misunder¬ 
standing of their attitudes, 
invasion of their privacy. 
Ignore them, for throughout 
they lied with a dreadful, 
practised ease. 

The progress of 

two men through 

our prejudiced 

society is observed 

by Brian James 
Small aged 26, bright 

enough to go through gram¬ 
mar school and earn two 
degrees, and Marshall aged 
28, who did six years in the 
RAF before becoming a radio 
reporter, began proving their 
case the moment they started 
seeking a room. 

We follow them — always 
first the black Geoff then 15 
minutes later the white Tim — 
to meet landladies. “A room? 
Sorry, love, nothing at the 
moment,” two of the fiTSt 
three tell SmalL Both have a 
bed for Marshall. In this first 
programme, of IS bed-and- 
breakfast establishments, one 
third treat the white more 
favourably (in terms of price if 
not availability) than the 
Mack. 

Afterwards the two men 
discuss this first finding. 
Small “I don’t understand it, 
but then I don’t see why I 
don't understand it Yes, I am 
hurt A bit shocked. Yet if you 
are black, this is part of your 
life”. What appears to reach 
him is that those who have 

An awful thing is the way 
they then involve Tim Mar¬ 
shall in what he calls their 
“whiies-onty club”. “Had a 
coloured chap before you.” 
one teUs him. “Not suitable at 
all. What 1 want is a decent 
honest sort of chap ” Small 
has heard this stolen fragment 
of interview a score of times; 
yet in the preview theatre, his 
lace still tightens. Another 
rejecting landlord, uneasy per¬ 
haps, gives his justification: 
“Nothing against them ... 
seemed a nice chap... but a 
big chap, bit ofa handful... a 
bit arrogant... if there was a 
problem.. 

* Small and Marshall go out 
for entertainment. *‘Sorry,” 
two bouncers tell Geoff, “cou¬ 
ples only". Ten minutes later 
the unaccompanied Marshall 
is greeted with: “Evening sir, 
come in ... two pounds 
please”. Small seems un¬ 
surprised that at this club, and 
the next, a rejecting bouncer is 
also black. “Uh... the guy 
might need the job." 

( tomorrow") 

GETTING OUT OF A JAM: One day last 
December all traffic in London ground to a halt. 

Was it a taste of things to come? Starting tomorrow, 
The Times examines how Britain and other 

countries are preparing to avert the final gridlock 

WHY JEAN HAMILTON IS NEVER WHERE 
PEOPLE THINK SHE SHOULD BE 

*T know people here have a hard 
time finding me when they need me. 
Thatis because this is my home as well 
as a hospitaL Yon wouldn't ask 
permission to leave your own house 
would yon? 

As well as the treatment I get living 
here enables me to be as independent 
as possible. H means I can freely offer 
my services to the local branch of the 
Disabled Advice Service and help out 
at a Drop-In centre where people who 

are lonely or isolated in someway can 
come in for a chat and advice. 

Everyone needs to give as well as 
to receive in order to become a whole 
person. So often, disabled people in 
institutions are undervalued and not 
given the opportunify to contribute to 

society. This doesn't happen here," 

* _ 

^ need us to help them improve the quality 
jean Hamilton 

disabled with rhe a bil The Royal Hospital and Home, Putney, 
jeao . anhritis since of their own lives, 

disabled with rhe waJk a The Royal Hospital and Home, Putney, 

the age of wheeIchair to get is outside the health service and is depen- 
■ indoors but neeas n . treat- dent on donations, covenants and legacies 
out and about and ,vaiiab[e # a from people like you. 

’ ment and daily care o y please write to: Director of Appeals, 
Uve-fn hospital , 3qq The Royal Hospital and Home, Putney, 

“STSSSe in our care who Dept. T& Vfcst Hill London SW15 3SW 
severely disabled UHCD1TA T D— 

.led people in our care who Dept, nj, west m umuuu ^ 

the royal hospital r 
and HOME, PUTNEY < 

HeMng people who want W help thrives, jj 
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often been the most friendly 
are the most deceitful 

Next they try for flats, 
telephoning in answer to 
newspaper adverts. Of 16 
landlords who respond with, 
“Yes, it’s still free, call 
round” three react lo tiie first 
sight of Small's colour with a 
glib, “Sony, it’s gone” Others 
say they have more to inter¬ 
view. they'll let him know. 

r. . ' 

GeolT Small could be a factor. 
He is strongly-built, a bit 
given to dark’ glasses, little 
given to smiling. He exudes a 
street hardness! so why, the 
timid may ask. take the 
chance? His own prejudices 
may be unhelpful. Driving 
around Si Paul’s at nighL he 
counts the police: “Thai's four 
pairs of police... a Land- 
Rover ... if that's not a siege, 
1 don't know what is'*. 
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By colour divided: Geoff Small and Tim Marshall, who hold up a mirror to the painful truth about racial attitudes in Britain 

They try to join a snooker 
club. Small is told, with ample 
courtesy, that he will need to 
find someone to sponsor him. 
Marshall is led inside and 
instant sponsors are found, 
amid guffaws, at the bar. A 
golf club is even more super¬ 
ficially welcoming. 

They try for jobs. Fust, 
evening work in a public 
house. Again, the job has gone 
when Small applies to a 
friendly barmaid, but mysteri¬ 
ously reappears when Mar¬ 
shall calls minutes later. “The 
landlord did say it was a rough 

sort of pub,” Marshall says, 
surely well aware that it is 
places like this that social 
theory and street life have an 
uneasy and potentially violent 
interface. “Perhaps he was just 
trying to save you grief.” 
“Nah,” Small says. As he is to 
make dear later, he wants 
neither sympathy nor expla¬ 
nation from whiles; just “my 
share of the pie". 

writes from the St Paul’s 
district, perceived by many as 
a black ghetto, while Marshall 
gives a more “respectable” 
address. They are clearly 
shaken to receive precisely 
identical responses in terms of 
rejections and invitations to 
interview. (Pity there was no 
follow-up. to see if Small 
would have as easily cleared a 
second employment hurdle.) 

That does not allow the 
producers' claim that there¬ 
fore the city must be a true 
measure of the country as a 
whole: Bristol includes St 
Paul's, an area that has been lit 
by the flames of mob violence; 
landladies at its fringe wiU 
take a view not necessarily 
shared by their counterparts 
elsewhere. 

Yet these caveats can 
no more dismiss the 
sling of the series 
than can the shots 
of mixed-race 

crowds enjoying mixed-race 
steel bands at St Paul's car¬ 
nival, nor the evidence that a 
majority did not discriminate. 
There is enough to appal in the 
number of those who did. 

The hope, perhaps, lies in 
the sub-plot or a subtly- 
changing relationship between 
the two. Marshall is made by 
the stem Small to “come on. 
off the fence” and admits 
having been part of teenage 
football crowds shouting 
abuse at blacks. “But I was 
15 ... you go along with it. 
After this I’d like to think that 
if someone makes a racist 
remark I would not let it 
ride ... this h3S shown me a 
different way of leading my 
life.” 

Now they write for employ¬ 
ment. Identical letters in that 
they portray applicants of 
equal qualification and am¬ 
bition, unalike in that Small 

The mirror that this series 
offers our society might to 
some degree distort Britain 
has four per cent blacks in its 
population. So does Bristol. 

And in a situation which 
another black describes as 
“they see you, and a stereo¬ 
typical image of drugs, crime 
and loud music goes through 
their heads” the persona of 

Fine. Bui the crucial point is 
that Geoff Small cannot 
choose a different way to lead 
his life. He is a prisoner of 
casual racism that so liulc 
bothered to hide its face ir. 
Bristol that the term “expose” 
is extravagant For we are 
content to mock in Bristol 
landladies' attitudes we sel¬ 
dom have courage lo chall¬ 
enge in our friends. 

© The four films of Black and 
White are iransn'.iued on BBCI 
from tonight until Thursday, 
followed on Friday by a live 
discussion front Bristol. 

Exit, the rat THE TIMES LEATHER OVERNIGHT BAG 

Has mainland Britain said farewell to 

the little villain of the Great Plague? 

The black rat* for centuries a 
high scorer in villainy on the 
register of wildlife, might have 
slipped unnoticed into extinc¬ 
tion in mainland Britain. 

This is the rat that carried 
the flea Chat spread Che bu¬ 
bonic plague, and so was 
responsible for the Black 
Death, which began in 1348, 
and for other outbreaks, up to 
che Great Plague in 1665. Now 
researchers reporting to the 
Mammal Society are seeking 
evidence of its continued 
snrvivaL 

Once Che black variety was 
the only rat known here. Its 
downfall began about 200 
years ago when the first or the 
more powerful brown — alias 
Norwegian — rats came ashore 
from ships* bolds. 

Dr Patrick Sleeman, of the 
research and development 
department at Rentokil, the 

pest control company, whose 
laboratoiy at East Grinstead, 
Sussex, is home to what are 
perhaps the world’s only tame 
black rats, says: “People in 
Edwardian times still referred 
to them as ‘old-English black 
rats’, but they are forest- 
dwellers which originated in 
countries such as Vietnam and 
Cambodia. 

“The date of their arrival in 
Britain is highly controversial. 
It might be that they were here 
in Roman rimes. Black rats are 
very agile climbers, Irving at 
the top of buildings, whereas 
the brown prefer sewers and 
cellars. 

“Rentokil has not been 
called on to deal with the black 
in this country for very many 
years, ft is possible that 
populations still exist in old 
ports, but [ think it unlikely.” 
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Here is an ideal way to carry' everything you need tor those overnight or weekend 
business trips. This high class black leather bas has a large main compartment to 

John A. Hill 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1536 
ACROSS 
1 Run maker (6) 
S Leaning tower city 

14) 
8 Sphere map (5) 
9 Give permission (7) 

II Fourth Great Lake 
(4.4) 

13 Counterfoil (4) 
IS Polythene food wrap¬ 

ping N) 
18 Calm period (4) 
19 Cushion filling (8) 

J 22 french king’s beir (7) 
i 23 Prr-1967 major crim¬ 

inal (S) 
! 24 Pour in torrents (4) 
25 Artful, crafty (6) 
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A X business trips. This high class black leather bag has a large main compartment to 
hold your clothes and documents without squashing or creasing. It also has a detachable 
inner multi-pocket fitting, an outer pocket with zip closure and a choice of a carrying 
handle or a detachable shoulder strap. To ensure complete security a key lock is attached 
to the bag. 
The overnight bag measures iSins x 12 Wins high x 7'6ins deep (approximately ) lo meet 

inflight baggage regulations. It is made from top quality vpw? D 
smooth leather and will serve you in style for many years. R i&i'UUfS 3t / V" ‘ 

DOWN 
2 Bishop’s staff (5) 
3 Regret (31 
4 Mick Jaggergroup 

(7.61 
5 Choose (4) 
6 Pnvsie nrfage (7) 
7 Nimble (5) 

Allpnrrxareini tmii ri'fpoiiaveundpai tiny. PLiiseullw 
nptt'21 dnjsJnrdehiYrrfhmnntpi oronler. IfnmanniH 
vimfinlwurnumn milbf refundednvhnuttjurStitHi. In 
udJth.m h> rmr gihifunter \vu haw ihr hmrfit ufuiur full 
Mutuiurynghis n-Hiib iirraiiraffrrtrd. Order* tmdem^wnn 
ilwulJ hr sou he The Times Leather Overnight Bag, 
Bourne Road. Bexley. Kent DAS 1BL. Tel: (0322) 53316 for 
enquiries otth. 

Please send me..Times Overnight Bad si at 
09.95 each. 

I enclose cheque/ PO for £............ made payable loThe 
Times Overnight Bag Offer ‘ __, 
Or debit my Access/Visa No. £3 

THE TIMES Signature. 
Send Orders to: The Times Overnight Bag Offer. 
Bourne Ruud. Bex lev, Kent DA5 IBL. 

3IIIII 
19 Napoleon's fits exile 17 Anguish (5» 

island (4) 
12 Wicked (4) 
14 Quarrel (4) 
15 Civilizalioit(7) 
16 Clothed (4) 

29 Spouse’s relative (2- 
31 

21 Counterfeit (4) 

23 lit favour (3) 

DIAL YOUR ORDER 
U4PIDOKDtRI\U Stkl H h. 

| BY TELEPHONE ON 
ACCESS OR VISA 

(no wd in omptMf tviipnni 
0322-58011 

34 hour, a day - 7 days a 

Mr/Mrs/Mibs 

Address. 

) yo* 1 

.Postcode. 

Sej No KlUMs 
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TIMES 
DIARY 
Clement Freud 

New York I am slaying in a plush hotel on Madison 
Avenue at 76th Street where at least half 
the guests are English and work hard at 

ignoring their fellow countrymen; when 
Americans go abroad they say “Hi” to 
anyone who will listen and “Where you 
from?” to anyone who says “Hi” in 
response. We Brits are not like that We sit 
in the bar keeping ourselves to ourselves 
and the barman, an agent provocateur for 
the refrigeration company, nils glasses with 
so many ice cubes that a single gin in a ten- 
ounce tumbler affords no room for tonic. 

Madison — between 75th and 90th Streets 
- contains more compulsive food shops 
than I have seen outside the Orient. 
Displays are brilliant and prices appear to be 
of Jitile consequence: a large wholemeal loaf 
goes for $7; smoked salmon $10 a quarter 
pound; ice cream $3 a scoop — with a 
promise to contain no more than 12 calories 
per ounce, which you would not believe 
from the size of the consumers. Any store 
that has things of value, like the print shop, 
maintains a high security system: a buzzer 
to get you in and a camera to watch over 
customers' movements as they glean that 
the limited edition lithograph of a Marc 
Chagall picture is available for $16,500. 

A new ordinance has perplexed the city. 
Each restaurant must have a smoke-free 
zone and caterers are forced to deny regular 
customers the tables at which they have sat 
and smoked over the years. There is a lot of 
“Now see here” around when you dine out 

My son is getting married in New 
York in September and I am here 
looking for somewhere to host the 

cocktail party for out-of-town wedding 
guests on the evening before the ceremony; 
this, in the USA, appears to be the respons¬ 
ibility of the father of the groom. With my 
luck all the guests will be from out of town; 
why they cannot go out and quietly get 
smashed without depending on my hos¬ 
pitality is beyond comprehension. I have 
purchased a book called Places — a 
Directory of Locations for Private Events 
and am currently tom between a ri verboat, 
the World of Birds house at the Bronx Zoo 
and the Museum of Holography which is 
futuristic and has lasers that beam 3D 
images upon the walls. There is also the 
waiting room at Grand Central Station 
(“capacity of several thousand”) though 
that could cause gate-crasher problems. 

A terrific thump outside my door at 
6.30am. A mugging on the 11th floor 
of the sedate, well-policed Carlyle? 

No: it is the arrival of the New York Sunday 
Times (slogan: All the news that's fit to 
print). Weight 3‘/Jb. Content: 15 heavy 
sections in black and white, three magazines 
and 13 glossy advertising supplements. At 
$ 1.25 it works out at 2 cents an ounce, which 
is $2.48 cents less than smoked salmon; the 
first real bargain ... but then I am staying 
on Madison Avenue. 

BARRY FANTONI 

T wonder if Gerald wOl do 
as badly in the Marathon as his 

horse did in the National' 

Before leaving London I thought it 
would be appropriate to have my car 
cleaned so that it would shine at my 

neighbour's during my absence and deter 
criminals who might otherwise think it had 
been abandoned. 

In view of its condition 1 plumped for a 
one-hour mini-valet service, interior and 
exterior, wash-tbe-mats and hoover-the- 
carpets, £15. I arrived early for my 
appointment at the carwash near Waterloo 
in order to carry out some preliminary work 
— like sorting the old copies of Sporting Life 
from the parking tickets. The carwash man 
tokl me not to bother; he would throw away 
what looked useless and put into carrier 
bags that which was not — all pan of the 
service. I thanked him. 

What to do for an hour at Waterloo? I 
spent 20 minutes drinking an apple juice, 
browsed for ten minutes in a shop where the 
store detective watched me with pro¬ 
fessional interest, then went to William 
Hill's premises and relieved them of £88 
thanks to a 9-2 winner. An hour later I was 
back at the carwash; my chariot shone 
brilliantly, carpets and mats glowed, papers 
were neatly bundled in carrier bags and Mr 
Carwash himself (possibly Lord Carwash) , 
gave me an envelope: “This is the money 
that was in the car”: it contained £100, and 
the next day I noticed that he had washed 
and polished my mud-caked wellies which 
were in the boot 

There's a lot to be said for not havinga car. 
cleaned too frequently. 

Two months ago 1 mentioned the Soho 
Laundry and the appeal for funds 
which would enable the Shared 

Experience theatrical company to continue 
putting on shows and running the rehearsal 
rooms which are such a brilliant location for 
centra] London festivities. Here is the good 
news: the £95,000 target has been achieved 
via contributions ranging from a fiver by a 
woman against a promise that her name be 
taken off the mailing list, via £400 from the 
Metropolitan Police Lost Property Fund to 
the final generous donation by local 
benefactor J. Rothschild Holdings pic. 

To celebrate their success, there will be a 
thank-you party in the old laundry buildings 
at which, says the invitation, more good 
news will be announced: possibly that there 
will not have-to be another appeal to pay for 
our food and drink. 

Defenders of local government 
as a healthy, vibrant institution 
are going u> have a lot of 
explaining to do in the early 
hours of May 6. As results flow 
in from the council elections in 
the English and Scottish dis¬ 
tricts, they will have to justify 
not only the low turnout (40 per 
cent at best) but the ease with, 
which the political parties will 
have substituted for pavements, 
leisure centres and issues of local 
pride the big issues of national 
politics: the NHS (Labour), 
macroeconomic policy (Conser¬ 
vatives). 

Of course there will be local 
issues. The Labour Party in 
Scotland is whipping up a degree 
of resentment over the introduc¬ 
tion of the poll tax, for which the 
register is already being com¬ 
piled; it may show through in the 
voting. An undercurrent of race 
politics in towns such as 
Wolverhampton, Bradford and 
Dewsbury is always there. Green 
Belt preservation (keeping out 
newcomers) is a perennial re¬ 
frain of most manifestos in the 
shire districts around London. 
Conservative councillors in Sal¬ 
ford (five at the last count) will 
make play with the Govern¬ 
ment's support for local inner- 
city regeneration. 

But taken together, these elec- 

David Walker on the issues in next month’s local elections 

No place for apathy now 
tious promise, even more than 
their predecebors, to be un¬ 
eventful expressions of the sheer 
volume of local apathy, at least 
in England- In a decade of popu¬ 
list politics, local government 
has missed the bus. As Michael 
Heseltine gave way to Tom 
King, and Patrick Jenkin to 
Nicholas Ridley as Environment 
Secretaries, the cry became ever 
louder that the rights of local 
democracy were being taken 
away, and so they were. But 
where was the popular reaction? 

Of those four ministers the 
much maligned Patrick Jenkin 
was the only one to engage in 
constitutional debate with the 
localists. Parliament, he said, is 
sovereign, and besides MPs are 
elected by 70 per cent of the 
population. 

To his constitutional theory 
and his arithmetic, the localists 
have had no answer. The interest 
in voting in a month's time will 
confirm his point, and not just 

the turnout The psephologist 
feet is that, generally, local 
electoral preference' is on ail 
fours with that for the national 
political parties. Councillor 
Smith may have done wonders 
representing Market Ward; he 
may well have been an excellent 
chairman of planning: but on 
May 5 it will be his party 
affiliation alone that determines 
his reelection. 

Five years ago Mrs Thatcher 
undoubtedly sat up until the 
early hours after the district 
council elections and used the 
favourable results as a guide to 
when she should go to the 
country. This time she will retire 
early. Even if there were evi¬ 
dence of discontent with the 
Conservatives, and the pedis are 
not picking up any great signs of 
that despite specific unhappiness 
with the Budget, she can afford 
at this stage in the electoral cycle 
to ignore il 

Yet for all the temptation to 

yawn, as a further milestone in- 
the -decline of local repre¬ 
sentative self-government is 
passed, these elections matter for 
what they say about the Govern¬ 
ment's great municipal reforms. 
They are the penultimate set of 
local 'elections in England (the 
last in Scotland) before, on April 
l, 1990, the brave new world of 
poll tax dawns. For the Tories, 
therefore the elections might be 
merely an episode in local 
government's decadence. In of¬ 
ficial terms, they lack the 
“competitive dynamic” that the 
new tax (in Mr Ridley's words) 
will inject into local voting. 

“If the group in control of a 
council fails to deliver.” he said 
the other week, “the customers 
will have the clearest of in¬ 
dicators. They may vote them 
out. But if they give good value 
for money, they also will have 
the clearest of indicators. They 
may vote them in again. That is 
whai accountability means.” 

This is the coiled spring 
analozv Pent, waiting to leap 
into polling booths up and down 
the country, are citizens who 
assess their councillors as if they 
were managing the ,oc^ 
Good service at reasonable pnee 
gets a cross; unswept roads, higi 
noil rax gets a blank. Meanwhile, 
in the wings, stand business 
types willing to put in the hours 
necessary to run the local author¬ 
ity like that Tesco branch. 

But surely, in the electioneer¬ 
ing that will take place in the 
cities (outside London) and the 
county districts during the next 
few weeks, there ought to be 
some evidence of voters' willing¬ 
ness to subject their councillors 
to this trial by economics. These 
are voters, after all, who (in the 
Conservative view) have cried 
out to be saved from the 
iniquities of the rates. If the pain 
of the rates is insufficient to get 
them to the polls in great 
numbers next month, why 

should the pain of poll tax propel 
them so much more persuasively 

councils, in the 1990s will (if the 
Government’s ernrent plans 
come to fruition) be doing 
considerably less than they do 
now. They will be disposing of 
their housing. Tbetr schools will 
be opting out Thefr leisure 
centres wiH be nm by Brest 
Walker and their streets swept by 
Exclusive Cleanets. Instead of 
raising a third of their spending 
from local taxation they wiH 
depend on local voters for only a 
quarter — the rest coming 
through the hands of dvil ser¬ 
vants in Whitehall And yet, Mi 
Mr Ridley's projection, their 
voters will be flocking .to the 
polls. 

More likely, just as than are 
plans to reduce the number of 
councillors in each council (tin 
the grounds they will have less 
work to do), so the number of 
elections w31 be. reduced on 
grounds of economy. Already in 
the more progressive (Le. 
Thatcherite) districts, the fi¬ 
nance officials have budgets for 
the “cost of democracy”. Voting 
on May 5 may be an experience 
to savour on the grounds that it 
might not be available too .for 
intothe 1990s. . 

Bernard Levin 

When the innocent are stung 
For some time now I 

have been discussing, 
more and more fre¬ 
quently and with a 
similarly increasing ur¬ 

gency, the theme of personal 
responsibility. The Nanny Stale 
holds out the promise of always 
being on hand to pick us up and 
kiss us better when we have 
fallen and scraped our knees, 
and Nanny keeps the promise, 
too; but the price she demands is 
our liberty — our liberty, that is, 
to dedde for ourselves where our 
interest lies, and, in so deciding, 
to take the risk of discovering 
that we are mistaken, and that 
what we thought would bring us 
benefit has brought us loss. 

No truly free nation will 
accept Nanny's terms; unfortu¬ 
nately, Nanny is all too fre¬ 
quently armed with the law, and 
thus empowered to compel us to 
accept her wicked baigain; what 
is more, there are people work¬ 
ing assiduously to give her still 
more and greater powers to do us 
good by force. 

Among the evils that flow 
from this state of affairs, perhaps 
tiie very worst is the growing 
belief that we must be protected 
from all harm, including — no, 
especially — the harm we bring 
upon ourselves and the harm 
that comes to us by nobody's 
fault. (1 bet there is a sub¬ 
division of Nanny's Army fram¬ 
ing legislation at this moment 
which would abolish the entire 
concept of “Act of God” — that 
is, the untoward happening that 
could neither have been foreseen 
nor prevented.) 

From this attitude there grows 
another; it is that we should be 
compensated, not just if we are 
knocked down by - a careless 
driver, but for anything at all 
from which we suffer, from 
getting into debt to being unable 
to give up smoking. This attitude 
has spread much more widely in 
the United Stales than here, 
encouraged as it is by greedy 
lawyers, feeble judges and idiot 
juries. I have told the story of the 
robber who climbed on to the 
roof ofa house with the admitted 
intention of breaking into it via 
the skylight and burgling the 
premises; as he was doing so he 

fell through the skylight and was 
injured, and sued the house¬ 
holder. He was awarded a six- 
figure sum in damages. 

These actions, in which, al¬ 
though the harm is directly and 
knowingly caused by the person 
who suffers it, compensation is 
demanded and given, are be¬ 
coming much less rare in this 
country as Nanny's arm grows 
longer; but the other fonn of 
such cases, in which compensa¬ 
tion is demanded where nobody 
is at fault, may in the long run 
prove more dangerous to our 
society. And if you want to know 
how dangerous, let me relate the 
most recent instance from the 
United States. 

A Mr Febesh was sitting out of 
doors, on a fine day, at a country 
club to which he belonged. Fine 
days all loo often mean wasps, 
and this day was no exception; 
Mr Febesh was stung by one. He 
proved to be one of those 
unfortunate people whose re¬ 
action to a sting is not annoyance 
but a very serious medical 
condition. From the account of 
Mr Febesh’s dreadful experience 
— he was in a coma, and was 
unable to speak when he came 
out of it — it seems that he had 
suffered what is called ana¬ 
phylactic shock. This is no joke, 
for it can kill; a few years ago it 
very nearly killed my brother-in- 
law. who was similarly stung, 
with a similar reaction, and was 
fortunate to suffer no lasting 
damage from the experience. Sympathy, then, is prop¬ 

erly due to Mr Febesh. 
But is $1.45 million also 
properly due to him, and 
if so, should it be paid by 

the club for their failure to 
prevent him from being stung by 
a wasp? For that was the 
outcome of the lawsuit brought 
against the dub, the manager of 
which must have suffered some¬ 
thing not very different from 
anaphylactic shock when the 
damages were awarded, for he 
could say, or gasp, only, “Any¬ 
one can be bitten by a wasp, any 
time”. 

Admirable sentiments, and 
true both in letter and spirit But 
he owes Mr Febesh nearly one 
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and a half million dollars, none 
the less. There is, however, 
another element to the story, 
which 1 must now reveal. The 
award made by tbe jury was 
actualy $2.9 million, but they 
mulcted the club of only half that 
sum, saying that Mr Febesh was 
himself half responsible for tbe 
sting. 

Now anyone sober and in his 
right mind, that is to say not a 
member of a New York jury, 
would say that neither the club 
nor poor Mr Febesh was respon¬ 
sible for the sting; the entire 
burden of responsibility falls 
upon the wasp, which should be 
obliged to pay the whole $2.9 
million, an obligation enforced if 
necessary by a court order 
empowering the plaintiff to seize 
the wasp's goods. 

You will say that the guilty 

&jg 
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wasp could not be found (wasps 
tend to look alike) and that even 
if it could it has no money to pay 
and no goods to be distrained. 
True; but does that. I ask, mean 
that the responsibility should 
devolve upon the dub, which 
was no more at fault than would 
be a grain of dust, whirled along 
by a breeze, if it got into 
someone’s eye and damaged it? 

It is unpleasant to be stung by 
a wasp, and thousands of times 
more unpleasant to suffer such 
injury from the sting as Mr 
Febesh did. But for once that old 
maxim, almost always mis¬ 
understood, is exactly suitable 
here: hard cases make bad law. 

If I negligently drop a brick out 
of my window, and it knocks you 
senseless, you would be entitled 
to demand compensation from 
me. even if you didn’t have 

much sense to start with. But 
that is because it is reasonable to 
assume that my bricks and my 
windows are, or should be, under 
my control. And if poor Mr 
Febesh had been bitten by a tiger 
which his club was in the habitof 
allowing to roam the grounds 
unsupervised, he would cer¬ 
tainly have been in the right in 
any ensuing litigation, because 
the club would have had a duty 
to keep its dangerous beasts from 
harming anyone. 

But how in the name of St 
Francis of Assisi and/or Mr John 
Aspinall can anybody be ex¬ 
pected to ensure that on a sunny 
afternoon no wasp may enter the 
outside premises of a country 
dub, or. if any wasp is permitted 
ingress to the demesnes, it 
should either be obliged to sign 
an undertaking that it will not 

molest any member, or, failing 
such assurance,' should be 
accompanied at in times, what 
on the premises, by a member of 
tbe Committee or _ any ether 
official of the diib designated m 
due fotm.by the Secretary? Mr Febesh was <fodr 

bly unlucky; ■_ un¬ 
lucky to suffer 
from a rare but 
dangerous- condit¬ 

ion uodiscoveratJe except by the 
hard way, and unlucky to meet 
the agent, and its action, that led 
to the discovery. But suppose 
that instead of being stung by .a 
wasp he had had a heart attack, 
and that it could be proved that 
no member of the dob had 
provoked it by tiptoeing up 
behind him and shouting “Boo!” 
without warning; would he then 
have been entitled to 1,450grand 
of the club's money? 

I do not think so. But a New 
York jury might say otherwise, 
and whal New York juries say 
today, some of our judges are 
quite capable of ruling tomor¬ 
row. Already advocates of the 
principle of “no-fault” insurance 
are talking about extending it 
beyond its present confines 
within the field of industrial 
injuries. But they. forget that 
sometimes, somebody is at fault 
when he hurts only hin&l£ 

The world is fell of dangers, 
some avoidable by due care and 
attention, some not. it has never 
occurred to me to take out insur¬ 
ance against the possibility of 
being stung by a wasp, but I dare 
say that such policies exist, and 
perhaps I bad better get myself 
one. While I am about ft, I may 
as well be covered for the danger 
of swallowing my mouth-organ, 
of sneezing so violently that my 
spectacles fell off and break, of 
bunting my tongue by taking too 
much mustard with my steak, 
and of making a hole in my head 
by scratching it. 

1 would also like cover against 
damfooi judgements in the law 
courts, but no insurance com¬ 
pany would be willing to write 
such a policy, at any rate for a 
premium less than a million and 
a half dollars. Or, say, $1.45 
million. 

Commentary • Robin Oakley 

Muck and muddle 
SCIENCE REPORT 

Lakes alive 
Returning from Israel in 1986, 
comparing the litter-strewn 
route from Heathrow with tbe 
cleanliness en route from Ben 
Gurion airport to Tel Aviv, Mrs 
Thatcher turned the prime min¬ 
isterial laser on to the subject of 
rubbish. 

Clean Up Britain instructions 
were issued to the Environment 
Secretary and tbe No 10 policy 
unit was told to give the subject 
some thought. But a government 
which has been remarkably 
successful in tackling some of 
Britain's major problems has 
made a mess of removing the 
litter from our streets. There has 
been no follow-through. 

Short of any other initiative, 
ministers announced with a 
flourish in July 1986 the 
appointment of Richard Bran¬ 
son as chairman of UK2000, a 
scheme that was to change the 
face of Britain with environ¬ 
mental projects providing emp¬ 
loyment for young people. 

With government encourage¬ 
ment, the unfortunate Mr Bran¬ 
son was immediately labelled Mr 
Rubbish by the popular end of 
Fleet Street and has been strug¬ 
gling to throw off the lag ever 
since. Removing litter from 
Britain’s streets was never a 
major focus for UK2000, nor 
was it intended to be. 

The Tidy Britain group strug¬ 
gles on valiantly against the 
rising tide of Coke cans, ham¬ 
burger wrappers and cigarette 
packets. But without a major 
new government impetus it can 
never hope to achieve the 
revolution in national habits 
which is required. And it is a 
problem of nationality. Mc¬ 
Donalds, for example, find that 
in many other countries there is 
no question of the people scatter¬ 
ing their take-away canons. 

We have had the ludicrous 
spectacle of the Prime Minister 
in St James's Park stooping in an 
elegant suit to stuff into a plastic 
sack held by her Environment 
Secretary rubbish which bad 
been carefully scattered es¬ 
pecially for the purpose. But 
beyond such gimmickry there 
has been nothing, only a deter¬ 
ioration as local authority cut¬ 
backs have seen cleansing 
services suffer. 

Nor is there an effective 
deterrent policy. The im¬ 
plementation of existing litter 
laws remains a force. With no 
lead from the Government, 
police are reluctant to prosecute 
and courts to punish for litter 
offences. In Singapore, with 2.5 
million citizens, there are 20.000 
prosecutions a year. In Britain, 
with nearly 60 million, there are 
around 1,500. Though the courts 
can impose fines of up to £400 
for dropping litter, the average is 
about £15. 

It has been left to Westminster 
Council to push through tbe 
Commons a Bill providing for 
the appointment of litter war¬ 
dens with the power to tell 
people to pick up their rubbish 
or foce a fine. Christopher 
Chope, a junior Environment 
minister, has said the Govern¬ 
ment might use the Westminster 
scheme as a model for national 
legislation. But there is little sign 
ofaction. 

Mrs Thatcher told the Com¬ 
mons recently, as if it had just 
occurred to her, that if an appeal 
to the pride of the British people 
did not prove enough “then we 
shall have to consider putting 
duties on people to keep their 
shopfronts and housefronts 
tidy”. But this government has 
had nearly nine years to appeal 
to national pride while tbe 

packaging industry has soared to 
new heights of superfluity. 

Richard Branson wrote to the 
Prime Minister in March last 
year suggesting a “sweep your 
own frontage” law. and received 
the reply that it might be difficult 
on a windy day to know whose 
litter it was. 

Tackling litter, of course, is 
scarcely on the scale of beating 
inflation or unemployment. Bui 
il is a test case for a government 
which is seeking to teach the 
nation that “they" — the council, 
the Government, the “authori¬ 
ties” — are not responsible for 
sorting out every problem. 

Poll evidence suggests that 
people have digested the lesson 
that curing unemployment, for 
example, is not down to the 
Government alone. But in en¬ 
couraging people to stand on 
their own two feel the Govern¬ 
ment seems to have left out of 
the equation the inculcation of 
any sense of responsibility for 
others. Whether it was collec¬ 
tivism or Thatcherism which 
brought it about is hard to tell, 
but what is missing is any sense 
of obligation to the community: 
the removal of a broken bottle 
from the road outside as well as 
from your own drive; taking 
someone elsc's cigarette packet 
away from a picnic site as well as 
your own sandwich wrappers. 

It sounds small beer. But this 
government is legislating to give 
people more responsibility all 
round: take your school out of 
local authority control and run it 
yourselves; take your estate out 
of council hands and become 
responsible for its upkeep. If the 
nation cannot be encouraged, 
shamed, or coerced into picking 
up its own litter, how are those 
wider responsibilities ever to be 
assumed? 

Lakes thought irreparably 
damaged by arid rain are 
showing encouraging signs of 
life, confounding those sci¬ 
entists who had forecast that, 
once acidified, they would 
remain so and perhaps deteri¬ 
orate farther. 

R.W. Battnrbee and col¬ 
leagues at University College 
London, the University of 
Liverpool and the freshwater 
fisheries laboratory at Pit¬ 
lochry in Perthshire have 
found a surprisingly rapid fell 
of aridity with the 40 per cent 
decrease of industrial sulphur 
dioxide emission since the 
peak year of 1970. 

Tbe researchers, whose 
findings are reported in this 
week's Nature, concentrated 
on the chemistry and biology 
of two highly arid lochs in 
Galloway; Loch Enoch and the 
Round Loch of Glen bead, 
comparing data gathered in 
1978-79 and 1984-86. 

Tbe water in Loch Enoch in 
particular became signifi¬ 
cantly less add, almost en¬ 
tirely because of reduced 
inputs of sulphate. AH other 
trace chemicals either in¬ 
creased or remained the same. 
Concentrations of nitrate, at 
least in part derived from arid 
rain, actually increased. 

Biological changes in tbe 
lochs parallel the chemical 
changes, but are harder to 
interpret. Among the indices 
ased by researchers are tbe 
silica skeletons of microscopic 
plants called diatoms, found in 
the sediments of the two lochs, 
which can he used to tell which 
species have lived in lakes in 
past years. 

Richard Laattoettef 

Since different species of 
diatom prefer different con¬ 
ditions, and because aridity Is 
an important factor, species 
composition can also be a 
guide to prevailing acidity 
conditions at previous tm^. 
Diatom changes have been 
used to estimate lake acidity 
before, but with results usually 
less clear-cut than those hased 
on direct chemical measure¬ 
ment of lake water. 

Battarbee and his col¬ 
leagues have nevertheless 
been able to show a gradual 
change in die diatom popula¬ 
tions in fevonr of species less 
tolerant of acidity than those 
present in tbe lakes during the 
acidity maximum ten or so 
years ago. The Round Loch 
diatom flora now resembles 
that of the lake in the 1950s 
rather than tbe 3970s. 

Although the changes so for 
recordedareqafte small, much 
of their interest Iks in the 

speed with which the hfc« 
have responded to decreases of 
sulphur emission, within abort 
tea years of the emission peak. 

The authors of the research 
also remark that there seems 
to have been no tendency for 
the aridity of the two lakes to 
continue increasing after tbe 
peak of snip lug deposition had 
been passed, contrary to the 
suggestion of some mathemat¬ 
ical modelling. 

The researchers* findings 
will be welcomed in North 
America, where acidification 
of lakes has been particularly 
severe. Researchers from the 
Ontario Ministry of the 
Environment, writing in Na¬ 
ture last September, reported ' 
die continuing acidification of 
Particular lakes despite a 
reduction in arid deposition. 

Tbe explanation may be 
that the response of lakes both 
to increases and decreases of 
aad deposition is known to be 
strongly influenced by their 
mineral content. 

The research vrifl also 
eiKonrage those in the elec¬ 
trical power mdnstry working 
on inherently dean ways of 
burning coal, which can re¬ 
move sulphur at source rather 

it expensively 
scrubbed from exhaust gw* 

A £28 million experimental : 
power plant project' jointly 
otpported by British Coal and 
^Centra! Electricity Gen¬ 
erating Board at Grimethorpe 
near Barnsley is a testbed for a 
new coal homing technique 

pressurised fluidised 
bed combustor (PFBC). 

Henry Gee 
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POLITICS OF HUNGER 

notable senes of military successes azainst fh*» 

S 26 ^COndUCtJnS Ua rivil w S?S 
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Bot for the three million starving peasants • 

ttee • nonhern regions, the 
government territory 

22?22! S2ve « The roads to these 
areas nave been closed by the government and 

"* ?mei^ncy food aid cannot get 
through. The airports have been dosed, and 
foreign aid workers ordered out of the two 
provinces, both actions presaging a round of 
oHiitary reprisals by the Ethiopian government 
which intensify the difficulties of getting 
supplies to the starving. If food does not arrive 
within the next few weeks they will begin to 

The present crisis is particularly unfortunate 
because, until now, this year’s Ethiopian 
tamme relief had been remarkably well 
organized. Last September, when it became 
clear that a fresh- round of famine was on the 
way, the Ethiopian government issued an 
appeal for help. A further appeal was made in 
November. By the beginning of this year, 
nearly all the food estimated to be needed to 
avert starvation had been pledged to the 
Ethiopian government by various donors. Aid 
agencies in Ethiopia, co-ordinated by a United 
Nations representative in Addis Ababa, had 
succeeded in distributing food fairly success¬ 
fully at least to the extent of keeping death at 
bay for the millions who now have no other 
source of food. 

If the aid effort is not to flounder, both sides 
in the war must allow food convoys to pass 
through Eritrea and Tigre without hindrance. 
But this requires a degree of trust, and a 
commitment to humanitarian considerations, 
which neither side has in the past been willing 
to display. The Marxist Ethiopian government, 
although it has acted reasonably well during 
the present famine, has been quite willing on 
previous occasions to use hunger as a political 
tool and clearly intends to do so now. 

The record of the rebels, respectively the 
Eritrean People’s Liberation Front and the 
Tigre People's Liberation Front - both 
hardline Marxist — is not much better. Since 
last October, they have destroyed about 100 
lorries carrying aid on the grounds that they 
might be conveying assistance to government 
trooos. 

Beyond entreaties, there is little that Western 
donors can do to influence the situation. On a 
practical level the British Government might. 
soup voce, consider giving assistance to the aid 
agencies' cross border operation directly from 
Sudan into Eritrea, for distribution by the 
rebels. But if pressure is to be brought on the 
Ethiopian government it will have to come 
from the Russians who support President 
Mengistu with military aid. This may not be as 
unlikely as may once have been the case; for 
the first time Russia has joined Western 
donors in giving a large consignment of com to 
the relief effort. 

In the longer term, the Russians may also 
have a part to play in bringing this long civil 
war to an end. Whatever their military success, 
it is unlikely that the EPLF and the TPLF will 
achieve agreement to secede from any regime 
in Abbas Ababa. It would be more realistic for 
the rebels, some of whose Marxist leaders 
claim to be adopting a more realistic political 
approach, to accept a settlement as outlined by 
the United Nations in 1950. This provided for 
the territorial integrity of Ethiopia, but with 
autonomy for Eritrea and Tigre within ihe 
state. 

Ethiopia's new constitution, brought into 
being last year, would in theory allow for 
autonomy in the regions. Whether the rebels 
could be persuaded to talk to President 
Mengistu and whether he, in turn, might be 
persuaded to make concessions to the rebels, is 
no doubt one of the foreign policy options 
under consideration in Moscow. 

But this is a longer term problem; for the 
moment, the concern of all humanitarian 
governments must be that the famine relief 
programme continues, whatever the political 
preoccupations of the forces fighting it out in 
Tigre and Eritrea. 

DANGERS IN GENE RESEARCH 
The report of the reckless and illegal release of 
a genetically engineered virus in Argentina 
raises the spectre of a biological version of 
Chernobyl, in which scientists become 
simultaneously too complacent and too 
adventurous for their own good, thereby 
threatening the safety of the planet. Viruses 
which occur naturally can be dangerous too, 
but ha^e beeo around long, enough in most 
cases for nature t o prepare its defences. Man- 
made viruses, against which defences may not 
exist, -need to be handled with the utmost 
circumspection. 

Genetic engineering is one of the most 
exciting areas of scientific research at present 
and also one of the most problematical It 
involves the manipulation of the basic 
building blocks of life to change the properties 
of living organisms to suit the interests of one 
species, our own. It is not wrong in principle 
for that reason, for all species, including the 
human, already exert complex influences oyer 
each other simply by sharing the same living 
space. 

■ What is new about genetic engineering is 
that it makes that influence for change much 
more deliberate, much more drastic and rapid, 
and therefore potentially much more destruc¬ 
tive if it goes wrong. Nuclear physics is not the 
only area of modem scientific progress which 
could threaten the survival of life itself At the 
same time, however, the potential benefits of 
genetic engineering are enormous and its scope 
quite astounding. The genetic make-up of the 
human species itself is becoming susceptible to 
alteration, and some of the dire predictions of 
Huxley’s Brave New World can no longer be 
dismissed as pure science fiction. On the other 
hand the treatment and even prevention of 
many crippling or fatal diseases which have 
hitherto outwitted medical research may at last 
become possible by the techniques of genetic 
manipulation. 

Scientists in this field have been meeting in 
Cardiff to discuss some of these issues at the 
first international conference on the release of 
genetically engineered micro-organisms. They 
displayed a high level of ethical responsibility 
and a realistic appreciation of public anxiety, 
which suggests that the scientists about whom 
there should be most concern are those who do 
not attend such conferences. But if public 
opinion swung strongly against all forms of 
genetic engineering as a result of the irres¬ 
ponsible behaviour of a minority of research¬ 
ers, the majority would suffer too. 

As a result there is a growing feeling among 
the scientists involved that universally agreed 
and legally imposed controls are going to be 
necessary. At present some countries have 
moved further in that direction than others, 
and some have hardly moved at all. 

In Britain, agricultural experiments are 
supervised by the Health and Safety Commis¬ 
sion's genetic advisory committee, and re¬ 
search in the medical sphere by a voluntary 
licensing authority set up by the Medical 
Research Council and the Royal College of 
Obstetricians and Gynaecologists. But it is 
time to go further by giving these supervisory 
mechanisms the statutory authority they lack, 
at least by insisting that all experimental work 
in this field roust be reported so that it can be 
monitored, for binding conditions to be 
imposed if necessary. 

Though efforts to reach agreement so far 
have not been promising, there is a good case 
for as much international standardization as 
possible, so that similar restrictions apply in 
different countries. Not only would this ensure 
that all research work in this very competitive 
area was under an equal measure of inconve¬ 
nience wherever it was conducted, but it would 
recognize that contamination and disease 
know no frontiers. Biochemical disasters, like 
nuclear ones, can affect the entire planet. 

Cleaning flue gas 
From lieuterumi-Colonel Gerald 
Haythomthwaite 
Sir, There are two presently 
proposed methods of A*1® 8®* 
desnlphurisation of coal-fired 
power stations in England, which 
is urgently needed to protect 
Scandinavia from the effects of 
sulphur emission. They are the 
limestOK/gypsum processandthe 
Wellman Lord process. Them- 
mer uses 310,000 tons of lime- 
SSe per year for each power 
station and the latter only 30.000 
tons. The former produ^s EJP" 
sum as a by-product, the latter 
sulphuric arid. 

It is intended that the first 
power stationsto be 
will; be at Drax, in Yor"“^ 
using the limestoiw/gypswn pro- 
ces^The CEGB have aid M 
ihev would not accept limestone 
£ national rorks but Jjould 
expect lo use carboniferous lime¬ 

stone from Derbyshire. 
It is now said that some oftte 

'aaftaw® 
of the Moor 
to extend in 1978 over Old Moor, 
in the national part. «» 
strenuous objections by 
park Planning Board. 

Now is the time to *eek®JJJDJ 

gr&ssssnsz 
which 

daiory in July, w ™ 
effects of us*"S as 

That the limestone/gypsum 
process might be cheaper to 
operate would be no excuse for the 
introduction of this Trojan horse 
into the Peak District National 
Park. 

A proposed retrofit of Fiddlers 
Ferry power station using the less 
destructive Wellman Lord process 
would be immediately possible as 
there is a market there for its by¬ 
product of sulphuric acid. 
Yours faithfully, 
GERALD __ 

HAYTHORNTHWAITE 
(Honorary SecreiaryX, . 
Sheffield and Peak District 
Branch, „ e 
Council for the Protection of 
Rural England, 
22 Enddiffe Crescent, 
Sheffield, South Yorkshire. 

West Riding days 
From Mr Roger Lines 
Sir, Mr S. L. Whitdey (March 30) 
must be viewing his youth tn the 
Pennmes with somewhat rose- 
tinted spectacles. The great clouds 
0f coal smoke which polluted this 
area were already damaging the 
few woodlands that survived into 
the first quanerof this century and 
making it difficult to establish new 
ones. 

Professor W. R. Fisher (one of 
the most eminent foresters of the 
day) recognised this tn his 1908 
Report on Planting Trees in 
Watersheds of the Bury apd 
District Joint Board Even with 
his skills in choice of species and 
ground preparation methods, the 
Jesuits of planting at that tune 
were very disappointing. 

in the 1930s the Forestry 
Commission’s attempts to estab¬ 

lish renewed effort using modem 
techniques in the 1950s only 
resulted in very poor growth. 
Measurements of sulphur dioxide 
in these rural plots showed levels 
as huh as those in the suburbs of 
Halifax or Bolton. Pollution was 
indicated as a major cause of poor 
growth, as when pollution fell in 
the mid-1960s there was a dra¬ 
matic improvement in the growth. 

Arid rain was measured at 11 
sites near Leeds as early as 1910 by 
Rusion and Crowther, but the 
many sources of polluted air so 
vividly described by Mr Whiteley 
were mainly relatively low-level 
discharges, which were deposited 
in Britain rather than in Scandina¬ 
via. 

It was the great success by the 
CEGB in dispersing our pollution 
into the higher levels of the 
atmosphere that transformed the 
“murky" Pennines and made 
disiant views possible for the first 
time for generations, even if it had 
unforeseen results in Scandinavia. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER LINES, 
Fountain House, 
High Ham, 
Langpori, Somerset- 

Right number 
. From Mr Patrick Egan 
Sir, In today's La Creme de la 
Creme page (April 6) I notice the 
post for a “Numerate Graduate" 
being advertised. 

Should Mr Kenneth Baker ex¬ 
tend the national curriculum to 
the universities? 
Yours sincerely. 
PATRICK EGAN, 
Wood Green, N22. 
April 6. 

Implications of lost satellite deal Need to screen social workers 
From the Chairman of General 
Technology Systems Ltd 
Sir. There are grave implications 
arising from the appalling muddle 
of the Government's approach to 
determining and implementing a 
reasonable space programme for 
this country. Our position lurched 
further backwards today (April S) 
with the report in The Times that 
our opportunity to participate 
with the Canadians on their 
important Radarsat Earth obs¬ 
ervation satellite had finally been 
withdrawn by Canada, by default 
of the UK giving a reply by a yet 
further extended deadline as to 
whether we want to participate. 

1 have a long-term involvement 
in the space field, and reflect the 
deep concern of many colleagues 
on the crass shon-sigbicdncss of 
our very limited British involve- 
•ment in appropriate space pro¬ 
jects. These are of great import¬ 
ance in their own right, and some, 
such as communications satellites 
and launchers, already provide 
massive commercial reward. Oth¬ 
ers still require public funding to 
provide a framework of opportu¬ 
nity so we may reap benefits in 10- 
20 years' time. 

Projects such as Radarsat and 
the polar platform of the Colum¬ 
bus space station are the next ones 
to provide major commercial 
opportunities by their provision of 
remotely sensed data, vital to so 
many of the world's communities. 

1 was appointed by HM Gov¬ 
ernment as coordinator of the 

Lessons from Hobbes 
From Mr Robert Jackson, MPfor 
W a mage (Conserves i ve) 
Sir, It is a pity that, in attempting 
lo do justice to Hobbes (first 
leader, April 5) you should be led 
to do an injustice to Clarendon, 
whose grounds for condemning 
Hobbes were certainly not that he 
offered an “insufficiently glam¬ 
orous defence" of monarchy. 

Clarendon sought to restore the 
historic institutions of the English 
Church and Stale. This was threat¬ 
ened on one side by sectarian 
fanaticism and ambition, and on 
the other by royalist aspirations to 
absolutism. 

Reflecting on his project, which 
settled the British State on founda¬ 
tions which endure to this day. 
Clarendon was led to formulate 
some of the central insights of 
Conservatism. In particular he 
came to see how what was 
historical was also natural and, 
indeed, moral 

Against this background. Clar¬ 
endon’s criticism of Hobbes was 
both practical and philosophical. 
As a statesman be condemned 
Hobbes for offering a theoretical 
justification of absolutism: why 

Schools of hope 
From Dr Joseph Rhymer 
Sir, The argument for integrated 
schooling can be taken even 
further than your leader (“Schools 
of hope" April 1) suggests, for 
there seems to be little justifica¬ 
tion for separate Catholic schools, 
even on religious grounds. 

Some five years ago, under the 
auspices of Edinburgh University, 
I did a study of Catholic pupils in 
Catholic schools compared with 
Catholic pupils in non-Caiholic 
schools. The object was to find if 
Catholic schools make any dif¬ 
ference to the religious attitudes of 
their Catholic pupils. In fact, no 
signficant difference could be 
found. There was no evidence to 
show that Catholics in Catholic 
schools are “better" Catholics 
than Catholics in non-Catholic 
schools. 

It was a large-scale operation, 
which investigated over 2,000 
pupils in various situations and 
age groups. All the relevant people 
in authority gave their permission 
— the pupils’parents, the relevant 
education officers, head teachers 
and teachers, and the bishops and 
parish priests. Every care was 
taken to ensure that the pupils’ 
participation was voluntary, and 
that their answers were confiden¬ 
tial and anonymous. The schools 

Slightly confused 
From Professor Emeritus J. H. 
Fremlin 
Sir, in a list of experimental 
measurements to be made by 
students of physics in a technical 
college l found one heading “Ra¬ 
dius of caricature of a lens’’. I felt 
that it would be a pity to change 
this, but expressed the hope that 
the equipment for this would be 
kepi in its original cartoons. 

On a higher plane, the index of 

US power regulators 
From the Director of the 
Association for the Conservation of 
Energy 
Sir, In your lead story of March 2$ 
(early editions) the energy min¬ 
ister is quoted as making it dear to 
a US audience that the new 
regulator of our privatised elec¬ 
tricity indusny “win not be 
allowed to interfere with plans for 
a fully competitive regime for 
power generation." 

Nor should it but to achieve 
true competition the regulator 
needs to have sufficient teeth to 
ensure the monopolies do not 
exploit their positions by making 
anti-competitive arrangements. 

Mr Spicer's condemnation of 
American regulatory systems as 
overiy bureaucratic is really too 
sweeping by half- In truth, there is 
no such thing as the single US 
experience on utility regulation: 
every state (bar Nebraska) has its 
own system, with a different range 
of powers, organisations, degrees 
of intervention and indeed com¬ 
petence. 

Wisconsin, for instance, has 

National Remote Sensing Pro¬ 
gramme for several years prior to 
the formation of the British 
National Space Centre, and can 
confirm the impressive quality 
and extent of the engineering and 
scientific talent we have in this 
field - if only we are allowed to 
deploy this in a co-ordinated 
manner by the administration. 

I fed particularly incensed by 
this loss of Radarsat, since I 
brought the UK into this project 
in 1981.Our Canadian company 
having received a contract to 
define the project, I suggested to 
HMG that we should take part in 
this — which was warmly received 
- and we helped to bring this 
about. Another initiative lost. 

We eannor afford to keep 
wanting away from projects which 
are of importance to our economy, 
in a way which has already- caused 
tremendous resentment within 
our European collaborators in 
space and other areas — and now 
visibly extended to our Canadian 
friends. It appears too late for 
much reconsideration by HMG 
on (his project but we must 
resurrect, in some way. our 
involvement in the business, en¬ 
gineering and science of space. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY PARDOE, 
Chairman. 
General Technology Systems Ltd, 
Brunei Science Park, 
Kingston Lane. 
Uxbridge, Middlesex. 
April 8. 

else was the mac who com¬ 
promised with Cromwell tolerated 
by the restored court? As a 
philosopher he criticised the 
artificiality of Hobbes's rationalist 
utilitarianism, which, he argued, 
was true neither to nature nor to 
history, and was, therefore, im¬ 
moral. 

Your leading article was right to 
remark on the continuing rele¬ 
vance of these seventeenth-cen¬ 
tury debates. “Hobbism" is a 
dominant strain in the modern 
world, if neither in the precise 
form laid down by Hobbes, nor 
yet in your eccentric account of his 
philosophy as a defence of in¬ 
dividual rights. 

“Clarendomsm" also, however, 
has its place — which should not 
be overlooked in the tercentenary 
of the events of 1688, to which it 
made its contribution. It ex¬ 
presses, after all what continues to 
be the underlying public philos¬ 
ophy of this kingdom — and, 
indeed, of thoughtful statesmen in 
every land and time. 
Yours sincerely, 
ROBERT JACKSON, 
House of Commons. 
April 6. 

were carefully selected to make the 
results as representative as pos¬ 
sible. In short the results were as 
reliable as any research into 
private religious feelings can be. 

The findings were made the 
subject of a consultation day by 
Edinburgh University, with 
papers by a senior member of the 
Scottish Education Department, 
the university's lecturer in re¬ 
ligious education, a specialist in 
this type of research and myself. 
The papers were published by the 
university’s Department of Chris¬ 
tian Ethics and Practical Theol¬ 
ogy. 

I can see no grounds at all for 
maintaining a separate. State- 
funded Catholic education sector 
if it emails avoidable financial 
cost to State or Church, contrib¬ 
utes to social tensions and makes 
no religious difference to its 
pupils. Catholics can make their 
contribution to the nation's edu¬ 
cation just as easily in an inte¬ 
grated system, and the Church can 
direct its money and energies to 
other areas of urgent need. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOSEPH RHYMER, 
Grayrigg. Midiown. 
St John’s Town of Dairy, 
Castie Douglas, 
Kirkcudbrightshire. 
April I. 

the usually reliable Handbook of 
Chemistry and Physics for 1962- 
63 offered a number of pages of 
fine print on “Units and 
Conversation Factors". 

My wife remembers sixth 
formers who reported that they 
had measured the osculations of a 
pendulum. 
Yours truthfully, 
JOHN FREMUN. 
46 Vernon Road, 
Edgbaswn, 
Birmingham. West Midlands. 

established what is arguably the 
strongest of all the 49 public utility 
commissions. It has had oversight 
of the capital investment decisions 
of all the utilities in its jurisdiction 
since 1931; it also controls the 
level and structure of retail tariffs, 
and examines the capital invest¬ 
ment planning of the utilities. 

Nevertheless, Wisconsin Elec¬ 
tric, the largest electric company 
in the state, enjoys the highest 
rating of all US utilities among 
Wall Street investment analysts 
and among bond-rating agencies. 
Wall Street also ranks the different 
commissions in terms of their 
likely effect upon the profitability 
of the gas and electric utilities. 

It is no accident that the 
Wisconsin Public Service Comm¬ 
ission enjoys the top ranking of 
Wall Street, thereby supporting 
the contention that strong regula¬ 
tion goes hand in hand with 
financially successful utilities. 

Yours faithfully, 

ANDREW WARREN. Director, 
Association for the Conservation 
of Energy, 
9 Sherlock Mews, W{. 

From Mr John Rea Price 
Sir, Your account (April 8) of the 
sentencing of a residential soda! 
worker from Kent for serious 
sexual offences against young girls 
indicated that new Government 
moves are being made to tighten 
the screening of social workers 
prim- to their appointment 

Several of us responsible for 
these services in London only 
wish that we could get the existing 
procedures to work, let alone 
tighten them. The Metropolitan 
Police has simply not bad an 
adequate staff complement avail¬ 
able to undertake the work, which 
has meant that there is a mini¬ 
mum delay of eight weeks, and 
frequently one of 16 weeks, before 
a local authority receives- the 
necessary clearance. 

Residential care is already an 
area of work into which it is 
desperately difficult to recruit and 
these delays have resulted in hard- 
pressed residential homes being 
brought lo the point of collapse, fi 
was therefore with the greatest of 
reluctance that Islington Council, 
like others, has had to decide lo 

War memorials 
From the Director General of the 
Commonwealth War Graves 
Commission 
Sir. In the recent correspondence 
in your columns about a possible 
national inventory of war mem¬ 
orials, Chester Herald (April 5) 
has underlined the importance of 
recording the names of those 
commemorated. 

It is with no intention of 
detracting in any way from the 
significance of the numerous war 
memorials erected by local 
communities, educational estab¬ 
lishments or Service units that I 
should like to remind your readers 
that the Commonwealth War 
Graves Commission holds a com¬ 
plete record of the names of all 
those who lost their lives while 
serving in the Forces in either of 
the two world wars, and of civilian 
war dead of the 1939-45 war. 

Every one of the fallen service¬ 
men and women is commemorat¬ 
ed by name on his or her grave or. 
where this is unknown, on one of 
the commission's memorials; the 
names of the civilian war dead are 
inscribed in a memorial book in 
Westminster Abbey. 

The place of commemoration of 
any individual may be obtained 
from the commission at the add¬ 
ress below (telephone 0628-34221). 
Yours faithfully, 
ARTHUR HOCKADAY, 
Director General, 
Commonwealth War Graves 
Commission, 
2 Marlow Road, 
Maidenhead, Berkshire. 

From Professor K. S. Inglis 
Sir, The national inventory of war 
memorials proposed by corres¬ 
pondents would be a valuable aid 
to comparative study of responses 
to the 1914-18 war. 

There has been some good 
scholarly scrutiny of memorials in 
France. An Australian inventory, 
nearly complete, shows a high 
proportion recording the names 
not only of the dead, but of all who 
served. I wonder if this is less 
common in the United Kingdom, 
and if so why? 
Yours faithfully, 
K. S. INGUS, 
University of London, 
Australian Studies Centre, 
Institute of Commonwealth 
Studies. 
27-28 Russell Square, WC1. 

Aid for Ulster 
From Mrs Ruth Kaye 
Sir. If Senator Joseph Kennedy is 
really concerned about the stale of 
the Catholics in Northern Ireland 
(report, April 6) he should 
encourage his fellow countrymen 
to set up factories and businesses 
in Ulster instead of channelling 
thousands of dollars to the IRA 
through Noraid. This would be a 
practical measure which, by 
reducing unemployment, would 
relieve much of Ihe suffering of ihe 
Catholic minority, and perhaps 
even lead to peace. 
Yours faithfully, 
RUTH KAYE, 
19 Clabon Mews, SW1. 

RUAIOK 
From Mr J. H. N. Finer 
Sir, I find it odd that in your leader 
on car number plates (“RU A1 
OK”, April 1) you make no 
reference to the practice in the 
USA. There, anyone may have a 
name of up to six tetters instead of 
a serial number. 

My niece, when in Delaware, 
had her car plated with NEWT 
and. finding this taken when 
domiciled in Maryland, adopted 
MR NEWT. 

This is far more entertaining for 
the driver and the motoring public 
than the straining for effect of the 
British way. And, I suspect by 
increasing the variety, more 
profitable for the licensing auth¬ 
ority. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. H. N. FINER, 
5B Highgate Avenue, 
Walsall, West Midlands. 
April 1. 

From Commander T. P. J. van 
Veeren 
Sir, Since there are so many 
foreigners living in the United 
Kingdom should the Transport 
Secretary not be more careful 
before issuing obscenities in for¬ 
eign languages? 1 have seen some 
"three-tetter" words on the road 
which in Dutch are notorious. 
Yours sincerely, 

T. P. J. van VEEREN, 
38 Hyde Park Gate, SW7. 

allow new siaff to take up their 
post in advance of police clearance 
being received, a move that surely 
defeats the object of tbe whole 
exercise. 

Recruitment difficulties and de¬ 
lays have led to some London 
homes being dependent on agency 
staff for nearly their total com¬ 
plement. Although individual bor¬ 
oughs can do their best, there is no 
coherent or co-ordinated system 
for ensuring their clearance. This 
provides a very obvious avenue 
for those with suspect back¬ 
grounds to find woik with child¬ 
ren. 

It is no good the Home Office 
coming out with circulars full of 
lofty intentions without providing 
the police, for whom they are also 
responsible, with the resources to 
do the work. 

Yours faithfully. 

JOHN REA PRICE (Director of 
Social Services, London Borough 
of Islington), 
5 Highbury Crescent, N5. 
April S. 
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With Wellington established on 
the Garonne, royalist flags 

hoisted in Lyons and Bordeaux 
and his marshals deserting hint, 

Napoleon was compelled to 
abdicate in favour of the 

Bourbons in the person of Louis 
XVII J. The Emperor was in 
exile for 11 months on Elba, 
from where he escaped in 

March, 1815 (“On This Day". 
March II. 1986) 

[NAPOLEON ABDICATES] 

Tbe most hateful of Tyrants | 
has finished by proving himself 
the most infamous of cowards. 

TWo Extraordinary Gazettes 1 
were published on Saturday, the 
latter of which contained 
BUONAPARTES renunciation 
of Sovereignly, in the following 

j terms:— 
"The Allied Powers having pro¬ 

claimed that the Emperor NA¬ 
POLEON waa the only ofanade to the 
re-cstaUislunent of the peace or 
Europe, the Emperor NAPOLEON, 
faithful to his oath, declares that 
he renounces for himself and his 
heirs! the Throne of France and 
Italy; and that there is no 
personal sacrifice, even that of 
life, which he is not ready to 
make to the interest of France. 

“Done at the Palace of 
Fontainebleau, the — April 
1814.” (sic] 

Thus has the last act of this 
wretch’s public life been marked 
by the same loathsome, hypoc¬ 
risy, which characterised him 
throughout his guilty career. 
When be has been solemnly 
deposed by his own confederates; 
when the execrations of all 
France and of ail Europe are 
ringing in his ears; when his last 
army is deserting him, by thou¬ 
sands. and an overwhelming 
force of the Allies is approaching, 
to dreg him to a shameful death, 
if he refuses the proffer’d mercy— 
then, forsooth, his forced sub¬ 
mission is a voluntary sacrifice, 
he is actuated by a principle of 
public spirit, he feels a religious 
regard for his oathlH We did not 
think to have troubled our heads 
what should become of him, or 
his worthless carcase; whether he 
should crawl about upon the face 
of that earth, which he had so 
long desolated; or end a miserable 
existence by his own desperate 
hand; or be helped out of the 
world by the guillotine, the 
halter, or the coup de grace. 
Certainly, if we had been to 
choose the finest moral lesson for 
after ages, we could not have 
preferred any to that, which 
should at once expose the selfish¬ 
ness, the baseness, and the 
cowardice of a vainglorious mor¬ 
tal. whom adulation had raised 
almost to divine honours. And as 
to any danger from his Hfe — why 
Jeny Sneak was a hero to 
him... *Ihe abandonment of his 
throne was an act of undisguised 
deliberate cowardice, not al¬ 
together unanticipated by us; for 
it will be remembered that some 
months ago. in comparing the 
terms offered to him by the 
Allies, with FlueUcn's offer of the 
leek to ancient Pistol, we said, 
that though he might vow “most 
horrible revenge”, he would eat 
the leek. We had not then any 
reason to believe that he would be 
required to yield up crown and 
alb but now that circumstances 
have led to such a point, his 
conduct in respect to it occasions 
us no surprise... It is 
said...that BUONAPARTE, 
with all the members of his 
family who may choose to ac¬ 
company him, is to be removed to 
the Isle of Elba, and there 
supported in a style corres¬ 
pondent to the rank of the 
Archduchess his Wife, on a yearly 
allowance, according to some 
accounts, of 6,000.000 francs. 
Looking to the demerits of the 
criminal, bread and water would 
be luxuries too good for him; but 
since very different consid¬ 
erations determine the amount of 
the pension, which is rather to be 
considered as his wife's than his 
own, we confess that to ns it 
appears very immaterial whether 
it be 600 franca or 6.000,000. The 
reducing the fancied successor of 
CHARLEMAGNE to live on 
aims, as long as his loaded 
conscience can permit him to 
live, is a lesson which ages wifi i 
sot forget... 
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Mn Malcolm Wallace was in 
attendance. 

WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 9: The Princess Royal this 
afternoon unveiled a statue of 
Red Rum at Aintree Racecourse 
to celebrate the 150th running of 
the Grand National al Aintree. 

Her Royal Highness sub¬ 
sequent!/ presented the trophy 
to the winner of the 1988 Grand 
National. 

The Princess Royal travelled 
in an aircraft of The Queen's 
Right and was received on 
arrival by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant for Merseyside 
(Wing Commander Kenneth 
Stoddart). 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 10: The Prince Edward 
this evening attended the King's 
Head Theatre Club’s Royal 
Gala Performance at Saddler’s 
Wells Theatre to launch the 
Club's AppeaL 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer and Captain William 
McLean were in attendance. 

April 10: The Princess Royal. 
President, Federation Equestre 
Internationale, and CaptaiD 
Marie Phillips this afternoon 
attended the World Cup Final 
Jumping Championships in 
Gothenburg, Sweden. 

Her Royal Highness and Cap-, 
tain Mark Phillips travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen's 
Right. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 10: The Duke of Gloucesr 
ter left Heathrow Airport. 
London, this morning for the 
United Stales of Amercia to 
undertake engagements in 
Washington DC and New York. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
April l(k The Duchess of Kent. 
Patron of the Norfolk and 
Norwich Triennial Festival, this 
afternoon attended a Concert in 
memory of Jaqueline Du Pre in 
Norwich Cathedral. 

Mm David Napier was in 
attendance. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr DJ.G Faber 
and Miss S.E. Gilbert 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr 
Julian and Lady Caroline Faber, 
of 3 Chester Square, London, 
SWI. and Sally, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs KJ. Gilbert, of 
Yelvcnon, Devon. 
Mr A.G. Ashe 
and Miss E. Millard 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of the Rev 
Patrick and Mrs Ashe, of 
Godaiming, Sun-ey, and Evelyn, 
eldest daughter of Dr and Mrs 
F.J.C. Millaiti, of Wimbledon, 
London. 

Mr A.C. Gibbings 
and Miss J.A. Coraford 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony Charles, son 
of Major and Mrs C.H. 
Gibbings, ofMartingley, Hamp¬ 
shire. and Jane Ann, daughter of 
the late Mr B.L. Comfora, MBE, 
and of Mrs J.C. Foilcit, of 
Gerrans, Cornwall. 

Mr J.D. Box 
and Miss G.E. Payne 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs EG Box, of 
Little Gaddesden. Hertford¬ 
shire. and Gillian, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs G.D. Payne of 
Woldingham, Surrey. 
Mr BJ. Burnett 
and Miss P.A- Blowey 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin, son of the late 
Mr S.M. Burnett and of Mrs 
Burnett, of Sudbury, Suffolk, 
and Patricia, younger daughter 
of the late Colonel P.S. Blowey 
and of Mrs Blowey, of Cooden, 
Sussex. 

Mr S.T. Cambridge 
and Miss SJP. Brash 
The engagement is announced 
between Saul Timothy, son of 
Mr and Mrs P.R. Cambridge, of 
Crowns Cottage, Manaccan, 
Cornwall, and Susan PWa, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs N.I 
Brash, of The Lawns, Cariton- 
Jn-Lindrick. Nottinghamshire. 

Mr F.D. Hicks 
■and Miss CA. OMenschlager 
The engagement is announced 
between Francis, younger son of 
the late Mr Lewis Hicks and of 
Mrs Alice Hicks, of St Agnes, 
Isles of Srilly. and Carol, elder 
daughter of Brigadier and Mrs 
Richard Ohlenschlager, of 
Goodworth Clatford, 
Hampshire. 

Mr GJ. Lay 
and Miss F.M. Cameron 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, second 
son of the late Mr EH. Lay, and 
Mrs M.E Lay, of Blackheath, 
London, and Fiona, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs G. Cameron, of 
Shooters Hill, London. 

Mr T.H. Martin 
and Miss PJV. Kington 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs John Hadlow 
Martin, of Prestbury. Cheshire 
and Penelope, only daughter of 
the late Mr and Mrs Barry 
Newbold-Kington, of Do re, 
Sheffield. 

Dr J.M- Dinwoodie 
and Miss H.M. Pauli 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, only son of Mr 
and Mrs J.M. Dinwoodie, of 
Princes Risborough, Buck¬ 
inghamshire, and Helen, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs MJ. 
Pauli, of Ox ted, Surrey. 

Mr D.R. Milner 
and Miss NJK. Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between David, eider son of Mr 
and Mrs Wilfred Milner, of 
Killerby. North Yorkshire, and 
Nicola, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Gordon Jones, of 
Putney, London. 

Mr D.KJVI. Fergnsson 
and Miss JJVLJ. As bury 
The engagement is announced 
between David, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs K.M.N. Fergusson, of 
The Old Vicarage, Mentmore, 
and Jessica, youngest daughter 
of Captain J. Asbury, RN, and 
Mrs Asbury, of Beechcroft, 
Cross Lane, Marlborough. 

Mr G.S. Powell 
and Miss A_PJ. Fraser 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy. son of Mr and 
Mrs Trevor Powell, of Reigate, 
Surrey, and Andrea, daughter of 
the late Mr William John Fraser 
and Mrs Patricia Morris, of 
Wellow, Isle of WigbL 

Mr V.P. Fletcher 
and Miss L.E. Payne 
The engagement is announced 
between Vivian, son of Mr and 
Mrs A. Fletcher, of Wells, 
Somerset, and Linda, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs R.M. Paine, of 
Aust, Bristol. 

Mr AJ. Sflver 
and Miss S. Wilkinson 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony James Silver 
and Sallyann Wilkinson, both of 
Hampstead, London. 

Mr M.M.M. Grayson 
and Miss T. Mnrata 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, son of Mr 
and Mrs K.M. Grayson, of 
Malvern. Worcestershire, and 
Tomoko. daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Y. Mura la. of Ise. Japan. 

Mr J.R, Turnbull 
and Miss GG. Jackson 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr 
and Mrs C.R. Turnbull, of 
Northwood, Middlesex, and 
Christine, youngest daughter of 
the late Mr H. Jackson and of 
Mrs G.K.H. Jackson, of Lylham 
St Anne’s, Lancashire. 

Birthdays today 
Miss Janet Aden, former head¬ 
mistress, Benenden School 52; 
Mr J. Bumctl-Stuart. chairman, 
Robert Fleming Holdings, 58; 
Sir Raymond Carr, warden, St 
Antony's College, Oxford. 69; 
Mr Gervase de Peyer, clarinet¬ 
tist. 62; Mr Give Exton, script¬ 
writer and playwright, 58; Mr 
Ronald Fraser, actor. 58; Mr 
Laurence Irving, actor and au¬ 
thor. 91; Mr Richard Waio- 
wright, former MP, 70. 

Framlingham 
College 
Mr Laurie Rimmer is retiring 
from the Head mastership of 
Framlingham College in July, 
1989. after 18 years in the post 

Memorial service 
Mrs M. Dent-BrockJehurst 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Mrs Mary Dent- 
Brocklchurst was held on Sat-' 
urday at St Peter’s, 
Winchcombe, Gloucestershire. 
Canon R.W. Miles officiated 
and read the lesson and the 
Archdeacon of Cheltenham 
gave an address. Gloucester¬ 
shire County Council was re pre¬ 
sented by Lieutenant-Colonel 
W.A. McLelland. 

Latest wills 
Dowager Duchess of Beaufort, 
of Badminton, Avon, widow of 

the 10th Duke. left estate valued 
at £45,136 net 

Clifford Longley 

More than a creed of greed? 
For ail its appearance of confidence, 
there is evidence that the Government is 
uneasy about its own underfying philos¬ 
ophy. Thatcherism, as popularly repre¬ 
sented in the mass media and as 
commonly perceived by many of its own 
supporters, is a political creed without a 
heart, about nothing but “robbing the 
poor to help the rich” as the bishops of 
Durham and Southwark have put it, and 
the devil take the hindmost 

But whether Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
herself wishes to go down in history with 
her own surname immortalized as a 
synonym for a doctrine of selfish 
materialism must be extremely doubtful. 
For she is a political idealist; and indeed 
a Christian of stout convictions, very 
interested in moral questions. 

There are thus two parallel perceptions 
of Thatcherism now current, the moral 
and the immoral version. Mrs Thatcher 
herself, and her immediate colleagues 
and advisers, believe in the first version. 
But deep inside the Government itself 
are those who are becoming concerned 
by Thatcherism's image as just a creed of 
greed. 

Some of them are, like her. committed 
to a religious faith. They do not doubt 
the rightness of the “moral” version of 
Thatcherism, the economic, cultural and 
moral revolution to which this Govern¬ 
ment professes to be committed; and 
they despise the immoral version. 

Unfortunately for them, it is on the 
latter that much of their popularity and 
media support depends; in popular 
parlance already, this is what 
Thatcherism stands for. So it is not 
surprising that sophisticated criticism 
from the Government of the moral 
hazards of a “culture of dependency”, 
which poverty and the welfare state can 
induce, tend to be dismissed as hypoc¬ 
risy. 

And the modern Yuppie, the arche¬ 
typal pro-Thatcherist of the late 1980s, is 
indeed not the least interested in 
rescuing the poor from the damaging 
effects of welfare state dependency. 
Undoubtedly that makes the Govern¬ 
ment's social reforming sincerity that 
much more difficult to believe. 

This is well shown in recent public 
exchanges over the new social security 
arrangements, which start today. The 
Government, it is supposed, wishes to 
cut public expenditure so that its own 
kind. Conservative and the well-to-do, 
need pay less tax. The poor are an 

expensive burden, and do not vote 
Conservative. And the obvious conclu¬ 
sion is drawn. 

Die Government would regard this as 
a gross caricature; but it is the caricature 
which is taken for the reality by those 
who support it on the grounds that it 
serves their own selfish interests. 

Thatcherism was at first regarded by 
the British public as the return of an old- 
fashioned orthodoxy of the right, 
strongly nationalist, mildly racist anti- 
working class, and in favour more of 
capitalists as the upper social dass than 
of capitalism as a theory. Only slowly 
and surprisingly did Thatcherism 
emerge as a form of political heterodoxy 
and iconodasm, a radical assault on all 
kinds of entrenched prerogatives and 
attitudes, even in some ways as happy to 
overtake the Labour Party on the left as 
on the right. 

Religiously, Mrs Thatcher’s back¬ 
ground was nonconformist Politically, 
that is what she still is. Her almost 
endemic state of conflict with tbe 
established church is not really so 
surprising: it is in her nonconformist 
nature. 

The Church of England, meanwhile, 
has been needing a more “relevant” role 
in society than a chaplaincy to the 
middle classes. It is mightily attracted 
towards the “option to the poor” it has 
read about, which makes Christianity 
sound so much more glamorously 
dynamic in South Africa or Latin 
America than in suburban England. 

Unlike the church in those places, 
however, it has very few members 
among the poor, and its leaders tend to 
live in palaces. But tbe Government has 
presented it with a short cut and an easy 
target: it can speak up for the poor in 
public, laying about the Government for 
the alleged callous and selfish insensitiv¬ 
ity of its fiscal and social welfare policy. 

The church would be wiser to rec¬ 
ognize that Mrs Thatcher's policies are a 
quite deliberate moral challenge to the 
conventional political wisdom as it 
existed before her arrival in Downing 
Street. This conventional wisdom was 
one with which the Church of England 
was quite happy, for it helped to create it 
in tbe first place. It is a unitary and 
integrated concept of the nation and the 
church as one entity, one family, headed 
by the Crown. 

The nation's political expression, 
according to a perception which is deeply 

rooted in English history, is through 
Parliament and the Government; its 
moral and spiritual expression is through 
the national church. Both have chosen 
since the Second World War to express 
their social responsibility through the 
welfare state, which being part political 
and part moral was therefore in principle 
a joint church-Government enterprise. 

The Church of England feels 
proprietorial interest in the welfare stare, 
as one of the ways in which England 
could justify its claim to be a Christian 
country. It is more than collectivism; it is 
the ancien regime model of church-state 
fusion tbe French call intSgrisme. 

It is this inheritance which Mrs 
Thatcher and her kind have dubbed the 
"nanny state". In so doing they are 
repudiating not just the consensus 
policies or tbe 1960s but something 
much more fundamental: tire identity oT 
the English nation as one unique and 
even mystical social, tribal, political and 
spiritual community. 

To tbe established church that i$ a very 
dangerous challenge, as it threatens its 
own identity and raison d'etre. It 
implicitly denies the Church of En¬ 
gland's implidtclaim to be of the essence 
of this mystical idea of “England” by 
being its common faith, its very heart, 
soul and conscience. 

Mrs Thatcher is in feet taking secu¬ 
larism and pluralism seriously, treating 
the church as one more interest group, 
albeit one with an anachronistic 
constitutional link to the state. But it is 
not coterminous with the nation: indeed 
it must be doubted whether Mrs 
Thatcher believes in “the nation** in any 
high sense at all, seeing it simply as an 
arena of conflicting interests (arbitrated 
by the autonomous mechanism of 
market forces.) 

The Church of England would also be 
wise to ask itself whether it can possibly 
win such a fundamental ideological 
battle with the Government, and 
whether, if it cannot, it can do anything 
but damage to itself in tbe process. 

For the underlying truth is that Mis 
Thatcher's pragmatic and secular view of 
the country is recognizable as not far 
from the present condition of it, while 
the church's mystical vision of the nation 
as a single church-state entity is one from 
which England has been retreating for 
most of this century, a trend which the 
church has no idea bow to reverse. 

Service dinners 
Movement Control Officers’ 
Club 
Brigadier J.K. Pitt, President of 
the Movement Control Officers' 
Club, presided at the annual 
ladies night dinner held on 
Saturday at Buller Barracks, 
Aldershot. Colonel Sir David 
Cooke, chairman, was among 
those present 
Sooth Lancashire Regiment 
The Mayor of Warrington at¬ 
tended the annual dinner of the 
South Lancashire Regiment 
(PWV) Officers' Dinner Club 
held at Peninsula Barracks, 
Warrington, on Saturday. Colo¬ 
nel W.H. Grime presided. 
The Cambridgeshire Regiment 
<TA) 
Lieutenant-Colonel AG Tay¬ 
lor, Commanding Officer of the 
6th (Volunteer) Battalion, Royal 
Anglian Regiment, was the guest 
of honour at the annual dinner 
or The Cambridgeshire Regi¬ 
ment (TA) Officers’ Dining 
Club held on Saturday at the 
University Arms Hotel, Cam¬ 
bridge. 

Kent Army Cadet Force 
Major-General J.D.G Graham 
was the guest of honour at a 
dinner given by the Kent Army 
Cadet Force at Chattenden Bar¬ 
racks. Rochester, on Saturday. 
Lieutenant-Colonel C.H.G. 
Philpin, Commandant Des¬ 
ignate, presided. 

Appointments 
Dr A L Machin to be Director 
of Studies at the Britannia Royal 
Naval College. Dartmouth, 
from April 21. 
The Right Rev Richard Harries, 
Bishop of Oxford, to be Presi¬ 
dent of the Campaign for Equal 
State Pension Ages. Mr Andrew 
Bowden. MP. and Mr George 
Foalkes. MP, lo be vice- 
presidents. 

Detail from Self-portrait with Late, by Jan Steen (c 1626- 
1679): Steen's sense of fun conies babbling through in this 
portrait of himself, looking decidedly tbe worse for drink and 
dressed in an unkempt, archaic cos tune. Perhaps he 
actually wanted to appear the jester there was a great deal of 
mockery in Steen's view of the world. The Thyssen- 
Bornemisza Collection of Old Masters is at the Royal 

Academy until June 12. 

Carriages 
draw the 
crowds 

The sleet and snow on Saturday 
failed to deter hardy carriage 
driving enthusiasts from travel 
ling to Sotheby’s in 
Billingshurst, West Sussex, fora 
sale of horse-drawn vehicles. 

Some of the finest examples 
of British 19th century trans¬ 
port, collected by Mr John 
Dunsdon, a property developer, 
including gigs, carts, wagons and 
phaetons were auctioned. 

An anonymous private buyer 
paid £16.500 for an elegant 
Spider phaeton by Ofiord & 
Sons. Another phaeton, by the 
Manchester firm of Slack, was 
bought by a private buyer for 
£8.140. 

Two-wheeled vehicles formed 
the largest part of the collection 
with a round-backed gig, also In 
Slack, realizing£7,7O0. 

In Los Angeles on Saturday, 
Christie’s found buyers for all 
617 lots on the first day of the 
sale of Liberace's effects. The 
Liberate Foundation for the 
Performing and Creative Arts, a 
charitable organization funding 
scholarships in the arts, bene¬ 
fited to the tune of $660,000. or 
072,918. 

The entertainer’s 13 em¬ 
bossed and encrused pianos 
formed the nucleus of the first 
session, between them generat¬ 
ing $490,600, or £277,175. 
Prices for other pianos included 
the $46,750 (estimate $20,000 to 
$25,000) paid by Emanouel 
Antiques, of London, for a 
Baldwin Model L grand, the 
ebonized case veneered with 
acid-etched mirrored tiles to the 
side beneath a dear Incite lid. 

Marriages 
Mr HA. Warborton 
and Miss S.EJVI.Yorke 
The Duke and Duchess of York 
and The Prince Edward were 
present at the marriage of Mr 
Richard Warburton. lo Miss 
Sarah Yorke at Holy Cross 
Parish Church, Uckfield. on 
Saturday. 

The bride was given in mar¬ 
riage by her lather and was 
attended by Miss Louise Haw¬ 
kins, Miss Catherine Fowter- 
Tutt and Miss Catherine Lock. 
Mr Simon Drummond-Brady 
was best man. 

The reception was held at the- 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 

Mr WA Jetsam 
and Miss H.G. Kemp 
A service or blessing was held in 
the Chapel of the Bishop's 
Palace, Chichester, after the 
marriage at Chichester Register 
Office on Saturday of Mr Wil¬ 
liam Jutsum. only son of Mr and 
Mrs B.R. Jutsum, of Cooden. 
East Sussex, to Miss Harriet 
Kemp, youngest daughter of the 
Bishop of Chichester and Mrs 
Kemp. 
Mr MS. Persson 
and Miss VJL Colima 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday al St Lawrence’s, 
Woo ton, Hampshire, of Mr 
Matthew Persson. elder son of 
the Bishop of Doncaster and 

Mrs William Persson, of Bish¬ 
op’s Lodge, Rotherham, to Miss 
Rose Col man. younger daughter 
of Sir Michael and Lady Col- 
man, of Malshangcr. 
Basingstoke, Hampshire. The 
Bishop of Doncaster officiated, 
assisted by the Rev Christopher 
Atkins. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Rachel and Louisa 
Whitworth, Eleanor Co)man, 
Edward and Thomas 
Johnstone-Burt, Miss Tessa 
Dunlop and Miss Claire Wil¬ 
liams. Mr Richard Peter Pease 
was best man. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Miss Jane Stuart 
and Miss Fiona Romaire Mait¬ 
land. Mr Angus Kenneth Mait¬ 
land was best man. 

PICK OF THE WEEK AT CHRISTIE’S 
Carlo Bugatti 
Ebonised and rosewood cabinet 
151cm. high THIS CABINET is an outstanding example of work by Carlo Bugatti, one 

of the leading Italian cabinet makers at the turn of the century and 

father of the sculptor Rembrandt Bugatti and the car maker Ettore Bugatti. 
Dating from circa 1900, it is typical of the fine pewter and brass inlay which 
he applied to designs based on the Moorish style. 

This will be one of the main items in the sale of Decorative Arts from 
1880 to the Present Day at Christie's, King Street, on Wednesday, 13 April at 
11.00a.m. and 2-30p.m. Also in the sale are four side chairs in the same style 
by Carlo Bugatti, an important gold lacquered panel carved with a horse's 
bead by Jean Dun and and fine glass wares by Lalique, Gall£ and the Finnish 
maker Timo Sarpaneva. 

For further information on this and other sales in the next week please 
telephone 01-839 9060. 

8 King Street, London SWI 
85 Old Brompton Road, London SW7 
164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow 

The Rev S J. Waine 
and Miss LA. NeOsoo 
The marriage look place on 
Saturday at the Collegiate 
Church of St Peter. Wolver¬ 
hampton. of the Rev Stephen 
John Waine. eldest son of the 
Bishop of Chelmsford and Mrs 
John Waine, of Bishop's Court, 
Margaret!ing, Ingatcstonc, Es¬ 
sex, to Miss Elizabeth Anne 
Ncilson. daughter of Mr and 
Mrs EG. Ncilson. of 114 Wor¬ 
thing Street. Gough Road. Hull. 
The Bishop of Chelmsford and 
Prebendary J.H. Gincver 
officiaied. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Clare Milson and 
Miss Jane Bennett. Mr Ian 
Waine was best man. 

’Mr E.M. Harley 
and Miss A.V. Mather 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday a\ St Edward’s, Stow- 
on-the-Wold. Gloucestershire, 
of Mr Edward Mortimer Harley, 
eldest son of Mr and Mrs 
Christopher Harley, of Bramp¬ 
ton Bryan Hall, Shropshire, to 
Miss Alice Victoria Mather, 
youngest daughter of Sir Carol 
and the Hon Lady Mather, of 
Oddington House, Moreion-in- 
Marsh, Gloucestershire. The 
Rev John Morris officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by John and Harry 
Gladstone, William and 
HermioneSbiricy, Hector Flem¬ 
ing. Sophie and Alice Watson 
and Harriet and Rosanna Bar¬ 
clay. Dr John Harley was best 
man. 

Mr RJV. Maitland 
and Miss D. Stuart 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Church of St 
Mary the Virgin. Tetbury, 
Gloucestershire, of Mr Robin 
Maitland, second son of Mr and 
the Hon Mrs John Maitland, of 
Alkcrton Grange. Eastington, 
Slonchousc. Gloucestershire, to 
Miss Deborah Stuart, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Watson 
Stuart or 1 Market Place. 
Tetbury. The Rev J. Hawthorne 
officiated. 

Mr CJ- Han 
and Miss JA Studd 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Andrew’s. 
Rockbourne, near 
Fordingbridee, Hampshire, of 
Mr Christopher John Hall, elder 
son of Sir Peter Hall, of South 
Chailey, Sussex, and of Miss 
Leslie Caron, of Rue de 
Bcllechasse. Paris, to Mbs Jane 
Anastasia Studd, second daugh¬ 
ter of the late Sir Kynaston 
Studd and of Ana Lady Studd. 
of Manor Farm, Rockbourne, 
Hampshire; The Rev J.E. Studd 
and the Rev J. Hathaway 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by Mr Philip Woolley, 
was attended by Belinda Wil¬ 
son, Rebecca Hall. Stephanie 
Clive. Timothy Olivier and 
James McGowan. Mr Peter 
Sykes was best man. 

OBITUARY 
M ARMAND _ 

A Belgian friend of England 
_ .. *   rvurfflins. He coL 

who played an important part the Battle ot waieriw,— 
• .lT TMuidniriion 
wno piaycu f,— - 
in the physical reconstruction 
of Belgium after the Second 
World War. 

His various companies were 
concerned in building motor¬ 
ways, factories, bousing, pub¬ 
lic buildings, the Brussels 
M6tro andhis own AMIGO 
group of hotels. 

It was partly due to his 
vision and enterprise that 
Brussels had the infrastructure 
needed to accommodate tbe 
headquarters of the European 
Economic Community and of 
NATO. 

He was a great patriot and 
also a good friend of Britain. 
He conceived the idea of a 
centre for_ British 
organizations in Brussels, 
Britannia House, in which the 
British Embassy is housed, 
and built it in conjunction 

ThenM w* 
launched to refateb am* 

sars-sJ-^S' 
rescue of the buildit^ IMn rf 
it then a cinema. which- 
been Wellingtons head¬ 
quarters. He also renovated, 
much of the church opposite, 
in which many mementoes . 
were boused. 

His honorary knighthood 
was announced on the occa- - 
sion of the Queen s Jubflee in 
1977. . . 

Blaton loved entertaining, 
and his dinner parties ** 
Bovenbeig, his beaurrfuijdUa 
on the outskirts of Brussels, 
were always splendid 
occasions. 

He remained in control of. 
his businesses until he was 
over 90. 

MR RALPH 
Mr Ralph Winterton, consul¬ 
tant gynaecological surgeon 
emeritus to the Middlesex 
Hospital, died on April 8 at 
the age of 82. 

William Ralph Winterton 
was educated at Marlborough 
and Caius College, 
Cambridge, entering the 
Middlesex as a clinical stu¬ 
dent He became gynaecologi¬ 
cal registrar in 1934, when the 
late Victor Bonney was at the 
peak of his career. 

This apprenticeship was to 
have a profound influence. 
Not only did he learn the 
techniques of cancer surgery 
from Bonney, but joining the 
consultant staff he developed 
and combined radical surgery 
with radiotherapy, further 
enhancing the reputation of 
the Middlesex in the treat¬ 
ment of gynaecological malig¬ 
nancy. 

Winterton was one of the 
outstanding postgraduate 
teachers of his day. There is 
scarcely a major teaching 
centre in London where the 
present senior staff have not in 
some way been trained or 
greatly influenced by him. 

WINTERTON 
In 1964 be was master of the 

Drapers’ Company. His gift 
for encouraging others found 
further outlet as a governor to 
the company’s schools, first at 
Bancroft's, where his father, 
had been chaplain and second-' 
master, and later as governor* 
and vice-chairman of How-- 
ells, Denbigh- 

An enthusiastic campanolo¬ 
gist, he was treasurer of the 
Society of Royal Cumberland 
youths and president of the 
Guild of Medical Ringers. He 
gave freely of his time and, 
enemies to his church arid 
bells at Rushden, Hertford¬ 
shire, where he had his home,; 
and St MichaeFs Cornhill, 
where he was churchwarden. 

Retirement allowed more 
time to pursue a lifelong 
passion for flyfishing and for 
carpentry. He worked wood, 
with skills comparable to his- 
surgery. But ties with his 
hospital remained dose. He 
became archivist to the 
Middlesex. 

He is survived by his wife 
Kay, two sons and two 
daughters. 

MR MOZAFFAR FIROUZ 
Mr Mozaflar Firouz, a former 
deputy prime minister and 
influential figure in Iranian 
politics after the war, died on 
April 7 in Paris, where had 
been livingin exile. He was 83. 

He was one of the exiles 
who carried out a propaganda 
campaign against the late 
Shah. He had harboured a 
deep dislike of the Pahlavi 
dynasty after the death in 
prison of his father. Prince 
Nosrat-o-Douleh. He himself 
with his vague left-wing 
leanings, was known as the 
“Red Prince.” 

Firouz belonged to a prom¬ 
inent branch of die ruling 
Qajar dynasty. A maternal 
uncle was the celebrated Dr 
Mohammad Mossadiq who 
was to cause so much 
embarrassment to the British 
Government. 

Tbe importance ofhis back¬ 
ground was recognized when 
he was sent to Britain at the 
age of six under the auqrices of 
Lord Ouzoa. He studied here 
at Cambridge, and later in the 
United States. 

At the end of the war the 
banian regime sent him to 

Moscow as ambassador, at a 
crucial -time when Soviet 
forces occupied Iranian Azer¬ 
baijan. In a sense this was 
banishment, but it was^also 
felt that his political stance 
would impress the Russians. 
At home he played an im¬ 
portant part in: bringing the 
Communist (Tudeh) Party 
into tbe Government. 

He resigned from the Mos¬ 
cow post when he realized that 
the next government, under 
the influence of the new Shah, 
Mohammad Reza, would dis¬ 
miss him. When Mossadiq 
became prime minister in 
1951 with a mandate to 
nationalize the Iranian assets 
ofthe Anglo-Iranian Oil Com-, 
pany. he was expected to be 
recalled from exile. 

It never happened. Nor did 
he return when the Islamic 
revolution of 1979 overthrew 
the Shah. For the rest of his 
life, Firouz lived the life of an 
intellectual in exile, enjoying 
the respect of the Iranian 
community in France. From 
the safety of Paris he pub¬ 
lished articles and books 
attacking the Shah. 
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MR JOHN WOODWARD 
Mr John Woodward, former 
Keeper of Art at the Gty of 
Birmingham Museum, died 
on March 13 at tbe age of 66. 

He had originally shown his 
flair as assistant keeper in the. 
Department of Art (now West¬ 
ern An) in the Ashmclean 
Museum. Oxford. While there 
he published Tudor and Stuart 
Drawings. 

But it was at Birmingham 
that he built up an outstanding 
record for acquisitions. 
During his time there the 
works bought by his depart-! 
ment included a small land¬ 
scape by Claude and a panel 
by Simone Martini which had 
escaped notice in public sales, 

“lost” Eastlake, The 

Champion, and important- 
works by, among others, 
Baton i. Botticelli, Degas,’ 
Gainsborough and Subleyras. _ 

TTie exhibitions he-, or- 
ganized at Birmingham "and 
elsewhere included Wilkie 
(1958) and Landseer at the 
Royal Academy in 1961. 

i.— 

In 1962 he published A 
Picture History of British 
Painting. 

Latterly ill health prevented 
him from exercising to the frill 
the gifts of connoisseurship. 
taste and enthusiasm with 
which be was endowed more 
richly than many of his 
colleagues in the museum 
profession. 
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Today’s royal engagements 

^PPoini 
■ the f 

The Duke of Edinburgh, trustee, 
will attend a meeting and dinner 
of the Trustees of the Prince 
Philip Trust Fund for the Royal 
Borough of Windsor and 
Maidenhead at Windsor 
Guildhall at 6.00. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother win visit the National 
Art-Collections Fund Ex¬ 
hibition at the FiizwiUiam Mu¬ 
seum, Cambridge, at 11.20. 

The Princess Royal will attend 
the Leather and Associated 

Trades Show at Alexandra Pal-! 
ace at 11.30: as President ofthe 
Save the Children Fund, will, 
visit Elphinstone Family- 
Centre. Hastings, at 2.50; and, as 
President ofthe British Olympic 
A»ociation. will attend a dinner 
at Tnnity College. Cambridge at 
7-25 given by die British Olym¬ 
pic Association Cambridgeshire 
Appeal Council. 

The Duchess of Gloucester will 
attend a gala conceit at the 
Festival Hall at 7.15 in aid ofthe- 
National Trust. 
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Nature notes 
i.’wi;’.;1 

Chiffchaffs and blackcaps are 
sow arriving ha large numbers, 
and h looks as though they will 
be very common in British 
woods this year. 

Tbe first sedge warblers are 
returning to the brambhs at tbe 
edge of lakes and ditches: they 
announce themselves by a quick 
tattling song, and when they 
appear for a moment at the top 
of tbe bosh, the creamy eye- 
stripe is conspicuous on h»i« 
little brown and white bird. 
Later in the month, they will be 
fluttering into the sky as they 
sing, then diving back again 

Swallows are appearing In 
ones and twos along the south 
and east coasts, heating up and 
down the shore looking for 
insects tbey iriD soon be tnraing 

dndc are gathering, a sweet, 
““steal murmur is heard from 
the brown 

murmur is heard from 
orowa females, who are i : 

alert at aU other times. Tbe hot -a Afiwj^ 
Of *e wintering teal are going ,V{. 
“Orth to the moors. V* £ r... ^ 

After a rapid burst of m-owth.' •>- \ \ rapid burst of gtowtfa,' 
Jf*?**;*«"** hm stowed doro* 

tut week because of (he 
OHfl miwfe D„* _. n.__ 

- J wee* oecwise or (he 
winds. But more flowers 

have opened, including .btf 
dumps of march '.Jr 

Over .the lakes where tnft-a 

TTZ1 "ifawL Including . bid 
dumps of marsh marigolds ana 
the first sprays ofcowparaley. • 
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-NtaoJftS. Bran Anmn Edward 

Awn Hh-.to Hatty (M* 
BvM and Adomov. a son. NioioiM 
PaigHepry. a bndhar lap JCMbvtee 
CMteinft and Chaeia*. *v*»™*' 

MBU0K*OA\rtt* - On Asm am. to 

SL2T- • «■ 

XMKm- Otk March 2B0i. to JUI (nte 
- a dsDBMtT 

MAS-ODMordi 29th 1988. to Danis. 
MSMoii. a«awfotar^i£S!S? 

- <M March lamioSoc 

J^W^ufWrankaioiheYVtTiaiooa 
_Ultt 8t SLMUS/l Padrtln^tmi. 

f . marriages I 

UMOdnSUY - At the united 
Reform Owrcn. Hythe.cn Saturday 
2nd" AsrrO.. Carol Ana (am to 
Richard Edmund rmp,,. 

| ■ DEATHS | 

•MMWCTUS - On April G8i 1988. 
Robb- YVtBJam. ttoariy loved by hts 
mother Pftyais. vflfe Tann md 
soBft. Ptfflht. Luka and Dantad. Funa-. 
aiSerritt and cremation at Lricmer 
CremMortam. Wednesday. April 
1801 at 2^0 pm. Family flowers 
only. Donattoas, B desired, to Hcr- 
medtafia Tecftaofogy. c/o Gtnns & 
Oatteridpe Lul Funatt Otnecm of 
Leicester. Tel: 0533 6161X7. 

■0Y00PI - On April 2nd. at 
AbbayfMd. Pwmtnmr. Ronald 
Ernest. Jate of Black down. 
BroadwmdMr. ostml aged 85. 

CLAY-On AprU 6th. SYbU Mscairlney. 
peaoenmy. in her 93rd year, sadly 
mtosed fay her family la Canada and 
by survMna daugtmr Sarah (Deb. 
son). Nicholas and Jane 
grandchildren. Garnett John. 
Whitney. Mum and GooUTey. gretal 
mnddddren. Funeral service on 
Thurad^ Aprs 14m. at Trtog 
CaOtoUc Onsrh. 10 am. 

COUMI - On April 7th. peactmny at 
Mount AtvcndB. OnOdford. Marions 
Laurie Major otobhL aoed 83. Mum 
loved wifeof the laee Raymond Ladni 
Count and lovtnt mother of 
Patricia. Sally and Stephen and 
grandmother of radiates. MKtiari 
and Jamfs. Service at RandaUs Para 
Crenuoariom. LeaBrntwaMl on 
Wednesday 13th April at Stm. 
FBoiity flowers only. b« donations tf 
desired Ik The Chest Heart and 
Stroke Association, c/o James & 
Thomas^ West Hanley. Surrey. 

EVANS • On April 7th 2968. at King 
Edward VB Hoepttsi. MUfaursi. 
Lawrence Worthington Evans. 
Funeral Service at OuOdford 
Crematoctuia on Aprs ish al 
17.30|*n. No sowers fay rerjues*. but 
donations if. desired to MaaoBtan 
Service. King Edward VH .Hospital. 
Midhnrst. AB enquiries to LF Untott 
& Son. MMhmst 5264. 

FAITH - On March Sth. fbBowfng a 
tragic motor accident tn France. 
Richard Ws vrife^Tricla and daughter 
Melissa. Much loved son. daughter? 
iiHaw and teandanghteraf Alan and 
Mari'- They wfll he snotty mrised fay. 
aU their relative* and friends. Qmm 
finally nmertf not yes arranged. No 
flowers, ten donations if desired, lo 
QtOdreD’* Hosrftal Great Onndnd 

■Garnet--' 

mm - On April SnLjieBcefUBy tn 
Devon. Samuel . John Spencer aged 
77 yam Daarty loved husband or 
the late Helen. fOenserty of 
Harpenden. Herts. Creraatlan Art- 
van. family Oowvra only. 

•BAMAM-Wnurnw - On Aprfl 7m. 
peacefully at Matmetoary DHrict 
Hospital. Captain Hugh Nod. dear 
Husband of Mercedes, and father of 
Charles. John and Annabel- Funeral 
service Bt Charlton Parish Church on 
Wednesday 13tb April, at 2-30 pm- 
Flowers and Enooirks lo H & C Mat¬ 
thews FIX 7 Burnham Road. 
MabneSteiry. TeC 0666 822216. 

HOCKEY - On April 8th. at QreCT Ab¬ 
bey. Don Frederick Hockey FSA 
F-RFUsUS. Priest and monk, aged 81 - 
Funeral at Quarr Abbey on Tuesday 
April 1201 at ti am. 

LEE - 6a Aprfl 3rd 198a suddenly 
whilst on holiday. Ester Chame <n£e 
Seifert), beloved wife of Doctor 
Sidney bed ana mother of Flute, 
mother-tn-tew of RonaML grand¬ 
mother of Mariam and Graham 
CSheark Servioe at Qoidem Oven 
Crematorium. Hoop Lane. Lontem 
NWXl. oo Wednesday Aprfl iVSt 
1988. at 12 noon. Enaubies and 
Cowers tn Kenyan Funeral Dtree- 
tors. 12 CMtak Street, London, wi. 

M. widow of Dr- Robert Lees and 
laving mother of EBeen. DavWand 
Loma. Funeral April UBl ewsMres 
ta Hawkins, Leathertrad. 

KMJBOff-On Friday Aprfl 8fl* 19B8. 
peacefully a! a Jersey Nursing Home. 

limer loom yew. GwtetosAaataee 

MaUier-JactaonJ. beloved wtftof toe 
late Venerable Archdeacon Reginald 
Palmer. Funeral Service et 
StSavtourt Parish Oiurcti. Jmry. 
on Tuesday 12th April at 11.30am. 
Famflv Dowers only please to. Q.E. 
Croad Ltd. Funeral Director*. 
Jersey. Tel: 0034 333OT. Dorutftaos 
in Ueu of flowers maybe sent to toe 
SJP.C.K. Holy Trinity Church. 
Marytebonc Road. London WWi 
4DU. 

URJMM-Fred. 19th Jauuan^i90t. 
to inn Asm. 1985. Enhanced our 
lives. 

Appointments in 
the Forces 

The Amy 
Major General C. E. W. Jones to 
be Quarter Master General, 
Ministry of Defence in the ran* 
of Lieutenant General, in July, 
in succession to General Sir 
Charles Huxtabte-Thisappouit- 
meixt carries wrth .t Memt^ 
‘ship of the Army Boara 01 uw 
Defence ConnciL 
Brigadier M. J. Wilkins to be 
Commander 3rd Armoured Di¬ 
vision in the rank ofMajor 
deoeral in June- m succession 
to Major General Jones. 

“w R J rtgff?ni ^ 4»sc MCK 

224J8. —_ dmff 

UEUraWTr-CO^J^i BB: A T 
Board RCT - To ISA. Rete. 
Bren RE - To b*«L ^w“ - To 
1I.4A8: J S K” - 

BMOTT aMBABWE. AZ^'JS? 1wVm 
R AOC -To MOD. lo.'I.Btt w M 
Dava&on RE - To HQ MU WlteForc*. 
}|.*WA W <fe V Hum R SIGNALS 
1 To HO NOKTHAG SM sj>vCP- 
I4.4.88;R V KrtlV RA - TO be CO B 
uu paqi 15,4^01 J ^ F KW)y R 
smsnaZs - lo BMA.n aMWfflwt 

ii 4^rB WCTS3STE23 

MAn 12 4.88; J A Thorp RE - To 
HO lCBItt'Corps, 1 i^-SQ; AJ^Jj 

BMA^' HMBAhWT^II^CF 

Ij'.'go. a c Vivian. Late RWF - 

ir a rlLMi sS'sa ^ KINGS OWN BORDER. 13.4.B8. 

Royal Air Force 

GROUP CAPTAINS: P J MWW ~ To 
§?FHenlow. 11-4 88: A FShort - To 
HO nSrac. 11.4.88: » j Howard- 

To RAT Scamown *» STN CDO. 

WING OOMMANDEI&S B 
TO MODLnrworu ll^-Mi- A J®S*g 
- TO RAF CaTiemtc 11**0. » * 
Swat ton - To MOO.I I '4^8^^ 
Shwh^d " To 7MVJ_ <l«0'Egfr 
JJ-A-g: 5 rPtoriSSrid - To MOD 

Al't fflSs: B 

pT°B^ r^SI^MHAFH-UopasA 

BIRTHS Sir JtAn SioU f^r- 
liamentarian. St Germ*? • 
Cornwall, 1592; Jmg‘ ^ffg: 
son, physician, London, i«a. 
George Canning. P”®* mJJl 
ister; 1S27, London, 1.770; 
Charles Halte, “£* 
Conductor, founder of d«or 
chestxa of that name. 
Germany, 1SI9. 

DEATHS: Llywelya, AB 
Ifmrth. Prince of Wales, 

Anniversaries 
— Aberconway. 1240; Sir Thoms 

Wyatt, conspnator, executed, 

London. 1554; Charts R«^ 
novelist. London, 1884 Sir 
Gerald Du Mauner actm-mw- 
2 per London, 1934, Sir 
Archibald Mclodoe, ptouc sur- 

geon, London -I960- r._ 

banished to Elba, 1814. 
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PERSONAL 
- 0“ Aprfl 70l-Dt. Shrild1. 

• vety Shan anem. Ftsieral on 
S**!*: •* It-OO am., al Sl 
J™ O'urcb. Faroham Gammon. 

to Chfltern Cheriitee 
w»«e. GcfMrds Ousft Btease. 

- on Atera sm. aged S3. 
■KWwmar. Dorn Murid 

,**«. Lincoln. Beloved 
^«*af the tele Arthur Htemee. much 

*"“*”.** Judith. EUabeth. 
tocharu km devoted 

®™£(“dO»«r. Funeral tn Lincoln Ca- 
y 12 « Friday April 

i;™- iWloiwtf by burial at ffep*. 
5^»tory. Ftows to Priestley & 

*«• Bateman Para Rood. 

-On Friday April ©to. peac*- 
***** haw. 89ed 86.. WBttam* 

Funeral at Wethnger*. 
3^wsday. 14a, April. 2JOpm. Burt- 

UaZ^aClg Awers. No 

WOtD - On April am. to Ids ntncttofo 
1W. Pate, tele of ms British Coun- 
«L beloved hnabsnd of Joanna. 
Funeral at QuUdfoM Crematorium, 
« 2wn. on Moodgy i«h April. Fam¬ 
ily flowers only. 

*££«»W-T«MW*Y' On Aprfl 
■h V 968, at home. Jeon Mery, dear 
w»e ot Phflte aod mother of Dtnsy 
MB Shnon and grandmother of 
Jama* and inwtthon and Coward 
and Harry- Funeral at Laafaydrock 
toTTwmhy. l4fo April et 2.50pm. 
Family floYven, donations if desired 
to (he MacMUtan Service (Contwain 
S St dement v«an. TregoRs Rd. Tre- 
re. uKpflries to G.N. Thomas and 
Sons. Funeral Director*. West End. 
Bofotun- Ti9- RMMn 2846 

*On»T - See Era. 

****** - On Aprfl 7th 1988. at his 
home to Marote. George tngnam 
Cteeriy loved Husband of Olive, deer 
Jtoher of John and Jo. and 
Qrandfamer of Ahce and Lucy. 
Reared Deputy Rcgutrar Manchester 
Uahrcmty. former Provost 
University of Ghana. Wartime 
LLCoLRoyal Uncotimbtrs rsgtmeflt. 
Service and coramitai as Stockport 
Crenutorium oo Wednesday April 
13th at 1 pro. Family flowers only, 
donations tf desired to cancer 
Research, donattoas and enmUrtes io 
MafcMm Shew and Son. 3 Church 
Strew. Marble. 061 4272276. 

THOMAS - On Apni Tfo. peacefully In 
hospital after a short litotes. Trevor 
Mantra MXHDl. FJI.CS. of 
Farxaorough Park, denrly loved 
husband of Judah and devoted 
father of John and Richard and 
grandfather ot Nick and WUUam. 
Funeral Service at St Gfles* Church. 
Fhmbornugh. KenL Thursday MA 
April at 330, followed by private 
cremation. No flowers Mease but 
donations If desired to LCJLF. 
Cancer Research, c/o St Marks 
Hoshhal. CUy Jtoad. ECl. 

TWSON - on April 6th 1988. 
peacefully at Eastnor Lodge Nursfoo 
Home. Reigate. Surrey, (ouowtng a 
short Umess. Reginald Thomas, 
widower of Mary (nte Paterson) and 
Joan (n£e CovveQ) and much loved 
father and grandfather. The funeral 
will take place at Surrey and Sussex 
Oemaiorium. Bataunbe Road. 
Worth. Crawley on Wednesday April 
S9th at IJOBL Family flowers only 
please. 

WATT * On APTS 7th 1988. at home 
after a kmg ainess. courageously 
borne. Margaret Anne Marion (Peg¬ 
gy) Watt CA.. only enUd of foe late 
WlBtem and Peggy Wait. Funeral 
service at Warrisum Crematorium. 
Edinburgh, on Tuesday April I2fliai 
12 aeon. Flowers and arrangements 
wdB subsequently be sent lo FalimUe 
Nursing Horn. 

WWTEVTON - OB April 8Bt. peaceful¬ 
ly tn hoepftet. Ralph Winter!on. 
Surgeon and Archivist to the Middle¬ 
sex HespttaL dearly loved hraband or 
Kaye, devoted father and grandfa¬ 
ther. Private (UncraL No flowers, 
dooatlaiis If desired lo King Edward 
VH Hospital. London Wl. Memorial 
sendee lo be announced later. 

| MEMORIAL SERVICES | 

HEWS— A Memorial Service for the 
tele ‘ Coh Rodney • Hewn. 
M.C.T JXJOL. wfll bo haM in Can- 
tenancy Cathedral at 12 noon on 
Thursday. April asm. 1988. 

BAMOnr - A Memorial Servtc* for Doris 
Marguerite Barfly will be heM to the 
Chapel « Holy Trinity Church. 
Brampton Road on Monday. I8fli 
-April at 12 Boon. Family flowers 
only, donations tf desired to Trinity 
Hosjdre. SO Ctoban Common. 
North Side. London. SWA ORM. 

FRANCES 8EIBN.TT - Leader an^ 
warden of Northcote House. 37 
Royal StreeL SEI from 1941 -1972, 
died January 1st 1988. A 
thanksgiving service wm be held tn 
the Chapel of St Thomas' Hospital. 
London SEI at 12 noon on Tuesday 
April I2lh 1988. AO or her friends 
wtU be Mtecome. 

PRIEST - A memorial mass for the Rev 
Peter Priest vrifl be celebrated at 81 
Alban's. Brooke StreeL ECl. at 
l lam on Saturday 16th April. 

| IN MEMORIAM - WAR | 

WMALL - Arthra Henry. Royal Flying 
Corps died of Wounds. France lOtb 
April 1918. Alan Christopher. Royal 
Artfflery Died Fukuoka Japan. 
January 1945. 

| IN MEMORIAM - PRIVATE | 

POSTMAN - Gerald WlUttm Berkeley. 
Eighth Vtecouirt. who died 
November 3rd 1967. Today our 
42nd anniversary. darUng Gerry wfli 
always be remembered for tils 
afTection and care to Ms devoted wife 
Nancy. 

RAFFLES - Gerry- I8tb of April. 
Manchester 1923 to 11 April Vienne 
1975. UnforgeiaMe Gerry. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MONTE CARLO? 
Are you a woman? 60+? 
Always wanted to <mve in a 

motor rally? For charity 

If so please write to 
Semandc Stapleton 

17 Elvaston Place. SWT 

Tel: 01 584 9313 
a MAMACEMEWT tun'ty camM cut *¥ 

an uhmm aontiMiratar In u*v 
mmnMMMM Mlrtwaaw 
b nan* dm moM at « hum im 
Wnanqal rvourcM. Tewlroa, QvBtnoi 
Dhcthtnoi ftwBw Trurt an Oi-abS 
IBM br » BMBm or wrlM la 03,14 
Hafccntax. CEFT. c/o YWCA ne atonal 

Offln, >6-22 Oral MM«U SUM. 
London WC1 SLR __ 

A UULLT MMb, QiarmUM. Jtwn B«y 
tm CuUiiM and MUMln H8i a *u- 
parWmoTfuimoui aoaaortnowarm 
nanm • torn meauv. nnama. eooauf- 
mmmmhi.aaungand mmi ■ Mtoi 
mew*, wuaaw man (39-uu Ip 
•nan and nUay ur# won w a cur miri 
mono non, <*renM«i»a, ponlMy mar- 
KMf wrtdon appnpannwi only, pnolo 
mraoaWL pleaar quote r«f D06B. H* 
ana Bnraiaai. VU> bWRptoa. 17 
H«l Wiwt Maytair WXX 7Ta_ 

nm of ca 
halp Tlttrt World poonat cNMran. 
Rmoi a oma. Oomdlnaa atut vpida 

aratacn. Tat 

i IPOD, Annual I 
wlHbe held ai l.SOMdM SaMiuqr. t« 
May at UanWori Churth Has. Powyi. 

MWSUVLV ■ Ub ahraya aim - aimn. 
WODt_ 

. ■ la iwarda hw BMun lav- 
ar. Cmaiur ou»r, wotda com UK 
3/SWMka JuB) - Your boa MK«nr Au- 
BUM. Vuia naor Monaco. w«, WWW 
Mrs RieattL 161 au» arena. 
HOqMOrmwCap-MafHii-06190. rrancr 

HoBdkan. April aaut. 
rUK 

urtmwonn WIM inr prr^onal nwi—rn- 
liimoor nri>l nf tuiof Mr KUyir. kinali- 
Ui-iur to Pri-MMinrl [wd. Prtrrliiu 
iL k i LU1. I A-nirv A,niur. Cp^mn. 
•Minri kl IH b*L> 

mil* of toe winter lottery . M prUr 
BJ030SO. 2na- MOTW M. 
AHOS179. «Uv AOOA471. Bin 
CF0692*. Uh: ADOOBm. 71h 
BO04M1. Uto: BCODU6. Oto 
AJOS8J6. lOQ,: AOI444. 11 to 
bboobib. unr. BHCgw _ 

L W ALL - TIM 1 
a r—uiy. Pennw tot uontwan 

Krnt. Will tor pcnonal rapmentatlw or 

ocal-af- kin o* Mrs Mona kindly wntc 
lo: PtooMd Dept. RrCreftna ru K.' Lid. 
I antin' Arrau*. Epsom. Surrey KTIS 
SAD 

lor hoUdaye. M A. lOkon) to Cheaatairy. 
Tel: 0772 S3S2QB. __ 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

I Pintoesa /rlenda of har lair 
tneWnd Drvnond. wm have wrWra to 
bar and acM Ihwm. Mrs Mottos I, 
OTralty comforted BV IhWr kind 

lo 

SERVICES 

ply MW* J. Kennedy. Briers via Bureau. 
SB awwMi Road. SW3. EtaMoymenl 

■ iBUBat.____ 

and produced curricula vnaa docu- 
. TH: Pi 581 

vitas. 01-407 7900. 

'MUMHB, Love or Mamapr- All sere, 
inn Dateline. Devi (072123Atonpoon 
Head. London W8. Tel: OI MB IOH. 

BielMbnnMaaMrtOinkamy 
pare—I and nxmnwy coofMeniiai 

‘ " 1 to- 

bwticsi caBkrr. For fuU OetaDe M Ol- 
4092913. Helena MeraadOnaL VIP In- 
BOdiKDooA 17 HOI SL Mayfair. 

W1X TRL 

protection 

WANTED 

i pupu. lihnarmee OMea. chair*. 
l paefurm. afivor. acc. Tat 01-9*6 

7 6S4 toeoO-__ 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
WANTED 

Free calk 0800-378353 
b mi nee, henr* only 

Ooaa pricea paid. Tel: 01^29 9B1BXTI 

mttM Writer oeede unfurn. OaL 
Asru u. cs/coo pcm. e mnton or 
mere. MAn. Lon. Can do Co. ML 
Bow red 01-296 35IA_ 

Tony Davis at 0633 531161 tome*) Or 
OS33 706017 thomeX_ 

OHM I77B. 

forPLCI 
lecL Tel: Ol 724 

i buyer, wmcol- 

FOR SALE 

Phone now on 01-139 1763k 

At AB 
UjTh. I. 
Cub and Wimbledon Af iMMi. I 
centra gag 2B8/7/8_ 

AAA-a TICKETS Phantom. Lee Mb. WWv 

MeBM * wort. OiaaBv pop. MB' 
OI4M 2B4B/2B39 lax Ol 673 IBOI. 

_6 Michael Jackson. Ol 821 6616. 
asa o*9a, au cc xmw. 

ALL told out I'VIVI. CUP fins 
pop. sport- Jackson. Whitney. Lee Mb. 
Phamom. Ol A3B 9126/706 0363 cc-a. 

cou- pop. am ♦ amrwm»» 
BckaM warded. 379 Q3aa X22QB. 

ALL nCNCTB PhaMosn, Lea MM. MBcbaM 
Jackson. Whitney Huston. Fleetwood 
Mm. all mater shows. CC. accepted on 
01-926 0086 / 92B OBOO _ 

un Phantom of tor Opera Tickets. Any 
Day. WlrotPeflcn. TBMK A BperL CCM 

Accepted. 0I-3B3 MOWga_ 

new, cere accepted. Phene Wjg 
29BS/706 1444 ftr WUMM Tickets 

KMT nCWTl boutot and oetd. 
WBbbMBan. Op Finals, all MtoMp 
concerts fWhflney HOtMtoaj and *Pon- 
aw cventa. Quail canK 01^36 0Qu 

CA.BOO OWO. TetOldM 4961 ■ 

BEST SU» Available, pnamom. Lea 
ML Cots. Cheas. FMbes. Michael Jack - 
sea. wunMrOoa Knntajttekets beu»t 
mm sold. AM malar CCre. TeMl^TU 
0636 / 01-240081B Office Hours. Free 

Courier Service.__ 

Qiamown ynmairr Pianumm shw*. g-7 
ww. net attar around R4000, an 

(fetters. Tel 0236 21726. 

you h»B 
1947/B46IL 

Cookers, ale. Can 
& 5 Lid. Ol 229 

_: dd and new Yack IBpmms. 
mzy panrfno. sett, free nattaaMdde da- 
Bum. 0274 B64 664 tWW). 

___: OLB pert pavBre itimrfl OW- 
■cm auniity. Unbeatable prices, firm 
autvrry. Tel 0625 533721_; 

OkO VMDt ntflnnea. needed anatty. 
Nattanwida fno detomy. Tel: 061 223 

3072-_ 

oLft van pavm rmw'i bmm 
agamy, unbastabn prices, free depv- 
erv. 06Z0 B30759an tea0614915047 

MBU Cdrettr >974. ICO* 
Antvenactty adman 90M ctndMon. 
Oners IK Focus BO, PO Beat 198. CBS 
ante, ran bax. 

■OUEX lB Carol «aM Latum and peat* 
rrr"~*T Mr. IfMuii amsfldotr. 
While IKK Boom niltoertto. Al new. 
Lam Bnui 6 nwnOu old. Private sale. 
CLfiOD far baBv. Ol 661 3892. 

mtnUB Baal iMMa tor aBsoMout 
mass bid PhanncB. Covoii Ob. wss- 
bMdcn. bOdipel jmkaon etc. Osa-dfeMa 
hrf an malar Crt MBA actstttad. 
01-W8 167B. 

FOR SALE 

THE SPRING HAS SPRL'NC. 
THE GRASS HAS RIZ. 

1 WONDER WHERE 
THOSE PIANOS IS?* 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Si. NWI 

01-935 8682 
Artillery Place, SE18 

01-854 4517 

TBC FtAWO BfOlPUUOF far nrw and rv 
siarad Diane* lee hire or tele, lairreef 
Fin OvdlL NTWl The Rowland EJec 
(Male Plano. Flcr raialoaur 30A 

nd.NwaiNd Oi Se.77c.7i 

rUC 11 ML I X 7*3-1*46. omer tnfev 
avail. Hand bound ready far prnenu- 
non ■ im 'Tiund-rt". CtJfia 
Brawsnber When Ql<Jl8 6323/6324. 

TKUn Phantom. Lrs Mm, cata. 

Theatres and au spertUM even**. Cmeui 
T*L01-22S 1338/9_ 

FLATSHARE 

■fHBUmm i will m room. C&opw. 
T«1 Ol 262 6366 after B.3Q am 

f»' “*** °-'1 ~.v-e«/n 
Ail mad ten 2 nuns tuoe/Bft. cos aw 
tori. CM. HW TW Ql 676 I7B2. 

BALMAtt » 2nd woman to share rtrautu 
Ot flat near sunun. Own room, smoker 
welcome. £182 pent- Phone office Bout* 
Qll»W MM jjman Beven_ 

■mam COURT Tun hotaMnlM prof 
u> snore tartly flat 6 eaut lube UOpw 
eacl Ol 6U 23T3._ 

_Prof F. O/H. N/S. lu* 
houee.nriuba.C60pweaci.Tci.ai 3u6 
0299 icvttl.__ 

__ f EMU IH. Pmf F. O/R. 
N/S. lua house, nr nAr. COO aw art. 
Tel: Ol 386 0269 level_ 

IKLPRAVIA ■ CamfortaMr maws rui. 2 
awn rtwraa to lei Nr lube. Goad pmtk- 
tab £340 con. Tel: Ol 236 0361 

UJflML W2 liaooia lux HaL m/I. 
own 4M rm. batn en stale- C83pw. 930 
Tjtl Ol 261 days, evee 262 isn 

CHEERFUL GUI. 24*. reqiand lo shore 
Kensington 8q flat. Own roam. £40 pw 
carl Ot 936 4064 after a 30om 

CMCLSCA. Flo share piemantgitq fid ra 
ML w/m. V/dryer ci?B am * neposu 
eacl MUs Ol 36? 6944 e. <99 662a d 

CMBMflCK W«. 12 OUT, to share Urar 
Htaatlal AM. nr Cunnonbury lube. 
£160-180 pcm plus refs and deposit 
Sieve Ol 996 BW_ 

CLAPMAM SWI2. N/S. prof M/F share 
hee. nrw (uoe/nfL amiMr room, ail 
mod ran can pw aci oi 674 4729 
alter 7nm. 01 Asa 23OT cal 3086 day. 

CLATNAM SOUTH Large double room for 
single bet yon in (uUy nw»W house 
sharing with 2 others £290prm eaclu- 
inv Tef Ol 673 6043. after 4pm 

CLAPHAM SVEST MX Profesaioiud male 
20-30 . non smoker Own room in law 
lux house. £l4O0Cm rad. Tel Ol Z2S 
B97B after 6 Man._ 

C3 Mile rw nrw Flat (or prof, person, 
own dbl rm. share lac., pood Iransptri. 
NS pref. £200 pcm Inc. Tel: oi 9BO 
3302. 

FINSBURY PARA Lor rm lor Pnsf n/s. to 
lux sunny riot to share wf in one f Cww 
Tube £2«> pcm 01 272 9768 lEveti. 

FLATMATES Setecltve Sharing. W*-u ee- 
UttttHlPd introductory service. Please 
■eleahane tor mpotntment: 013*9 
6491. 313 Bmmpton Road. SW1 

rut Mam . N/s tart, own room to CM 
home. NT FWWI1 Green tube. £220 
pcm tod Ol 736 6016 after 6am. 

rULMAM Professional (emaie Own room. 
£6Qpw. Tel Ol 731 1790._ 

RBMF If Ml Ijnlsl line.Ill TUI. Ill 
sunny lop Hal. Near Tube. Bus. Sho 
£66pw lachnhre. Td Ol 722 3970 

BLMOTON - Own dbl rm. Victorian tom- 
try nee. excrOenl ctxnm unicanons. £6G 
ow inq ♦ cleaning Tal Oi 369 fcO-w 

KCW. Prof. o/r. uxe hawse wm garden, 
share with me and 2 cats. 7 mm rube, 
carpertma £260 pcm Inc. N/s. Ol 229 
3477 «x 230 OT. Ol 940 6464._ 

___Professional F. own large 
double room, lux furnished rut with 
garden. £21 Bam end Ol 200 3B67. 

BtBBIK ARCH F/M for own mom In 
huge friendto flat. AUnaad cons £70pw 
Tel; Ol 794 2652._ 

M1B rmftnilixnl male or female, awn 
room In aerden (Im wan femuy. £200 
PCM 4 deposit rehxnibie. Ot-BOO 5327 

PAMBHMi BBESH 2nd (emafe leaulretf 
for lux borne close to transport. O/r. aU 
nrtuia. £46ow tort. Ter Ol 736 1602. 

Ftm«Y: l tenant neeard to share- 
■nous hee. Owner away. Ssta bR. A 
btthem. £70 pw. Ol TB9 6632- 

WTMCY MCATH - Prof M/F. N/S. share 
hunelukury fUL AB mod com. fennts& 
•quoad courts off sheet partdno. £60 
pw Inc heating 4 butt nnr. LBnOl 788 
B392 eves or Ol 623 1266 esq 301 day. 

B. WOODFORD. Prof female lo share tave- 
ly spttMevei llaL O/r. n/m. 2Sr. Tube B 
mine. £190 pan ex oi 434 OB27 day. 

*T JOMMBBfOOB. Pref nonsmoking F to 
shore 2 bed itaL Lame O/R. £3B pw 
abcL TetOION 0864 taller 7PWU. 

BTORC MAHBtttTOH 3rd young person lo 
_ lbtte twos airy doL m/f. own raoen. P4- 

I dpi. C193pon A buis. TetOl B06 S526 

WWIWI Prof to ohm* spaaous tot 
Own able rm. AU mod cone. £200 pm. 
Tel: 01401 7766/774 1299. 

•W1B Near Wimbledon tube/BR. 12 mins 
Waterloo. Newly oecoraied man room. 
4th prof m share Interesting hotna. 
£11 %n» Tat Ol 543 0073 UTer 4pm. 

flrJMJLWICH. huge mom all aromtoea. 
Oeooau and rets essential. Carden, does 
IQ BR. C66 pw. Td 01-693 6630. 

W1L, mom in Charmtoe beuae mrtnilepe 
only. £160 pm. Tel: Ol 221 B644 or Ol 
206 B136. 

02 Ptrasant room to exchange tor aome 
personal beta Cshoppure. ccBblnM tae.re- 
Ured editor Would ad msdum student 
ur nurse. Ten oi 262 4696_ 

DVB Psanafe 207. N/s. Own mom. Large 
lux ftat AU mod eons- £66 pw exrl. Tee 
OI 960 4215 fevwl or Q9Z7* 35500. 

RENTALS 

_ rSWIl.LOveb) I 
bedroom oat ctose ro shorn and resnu- 
rants am) main Une suuou to Waterloo. 
Reception, fellrtien. DOtonn. £120 pw 
F.W CaOO 221 8838._ 

ALUM BATH 4 Co. Short let aaeCUMB: 
Central London accommodation for I 
weak plus Rom £200 p.w.Oi 499 1665 

AMWWCAM AcroramodaUon argmtty re- 
aulrad to SW1/3/7. WB tor American 
Sankero and Cxncutfvm from 1/3 year, 
from £200-2000 pw. Ring Burgees £> 
law aaanta. Oi aai 6136. 

AMOOCAN AftEMCV la Making farproo; 
erttca to rent up to £6.000 aw. Central 
London. 67 US families arming May. 

UrgeoL Ol 681 Sill 

tog from £200 -tWOOta. Foxlons 
■pen 7 daws. OI 226 3QSS._ 

MAIUR BT. 1 bed newly refurbished net 
large ttvme rm. fully Dried known, toe 
« bed. £200 PW. ABen Bales A Co. Ol 
<99 1666_ 

■EOT Selection of fin 
CUy. Kjdgniabrtogc 
Piedan A olher 

i nnd bouses to toe 
Kensington, wiro- 

RWB 724 7477. 

CCMT1UL BBTATES hove a urge eefec- 
Hon of superior iws A hoasto ta aU Cm- 
ed London toe 
1436/491 3609. 

2 bed. 2 bom. eocrawon wxn working 
tlrowtce. dining eren. aneben with an 
MOim, Garage. £37Spw. Cabban A 

Gaseiee B69 B461_ 

marionette. 3/4 beds. 2 kto. 2 bttbs. 2 
ra0L £260 OI 362 2979 or zap SB44 

of stodto A 1/2/3 bed 
(ran £1B0 *w, Leng/i 
940 7B89 07 _ 

sban laL TahOX 

POCTOAMPt RfvanWe flat V bat. Follv 
furo. 2 bed. 2 bans. SwBB pool/temls 
court, nt Dm. £62bpoii mo. o> m 
only. Tel 01 2S& 1896. 

_ C14. LuxtHV tour h* 
ribbed 2 bad ItaL ElSOpw nas. Tridsar 
Ol 727 2646 (Pdajia) evee 04084 57291 

...... . 6WX0. Spadous 
fUt. superbfy decoraM A tondshad. * 
double bdrma. i sol bedno/nudy. dto- 
tog mam and tounoe. Modern kumrn. 
Porter. £260 pw tod CHACHW. 

> 01-3*0 7366 

KARLS COURT. Superb l MO llaL b*c*j>. 

FF KAB. GO Lei. £130 aw. QuraBIU 
Oxamime Oi J4» 7366 

EATON B6UAMC, 2 bedroom toTWea 
flat, t batoman. prtvaUgarden, luxurl- 
am. £226 pw. Amiable from ISBi 
April to id June, nuarsacuj rawlrad. 
TeLOl 245 6271. 

OJA PARK LANE SWS. £4«0 pw A de- 
utanful baa, to ptrtty rnlitiiifl mew*. 3 
bads, recap wioi oog. fireplace, mar ka 
all aptillancex boOi/abwr. ai ' 
F/UF. Fnxtona open 7 flays. 

r W OAPF BUnwoH Services UtD 
require properties Id CmraL South ana 

West London Arm tor sratttog 
■iimrs— ta 01 221 8838 

BONN ABMOAOT We lava bath 
corporal, and individual tttaUranis 
iBoklna tor furnisltod/imftmimigil 1-4 
bod uiuoertte, to Central A $w Loodoa. 
01 361 7761/362 7385 Buchaimans. 

--1W6spariom. upM raou- 
tra (UL sliutted tooeapHtacu Heck, 
ve^ ewee to laiifraroiaitl stoBon. 2 
law, sunup moms. 3 bedrooms, hitch- 
an. raatimom. cartrttbr faattad. £200 
pt.Os.ld annr. Tat Ol 436 2397. 

RENTALS 

KATHIN1 GRAHAM 
LIMITED 

THURLOS SQUARE. 5»*7 
Atoatatob snoatog kouncp «w (lean - 

UNFUBN (*6£M1 n.W35«D wBh 6 

tods. 4 bouts. 2 nems. commaloiv wKh 
bar area aod Mtrtnt/n—nlri m towar 

£3.000 DO per art 

C4D0GAN SQUARE. SW1 
5riBttUPtt tatasixtew an taound. 1R bud 

2nd floors - rnrewety spacloia wuh S 

todk 2 buttL 2/3 targr nerpa auu 

korim-LsrafSaCm. 
£2,000. DO per week 

ABINGDON VILLAS, WS 
Prauy noma ta caoral tenmotth wan 4 

toes. 2 was. 2 satartf roams. 3 rterps 

knfl kaOien. 

£BfiO 00 per wrak 

WALTON STREET. S»'3 
MrwiydaxxaiM LMFVRMSHCDliWtt 

•Httla 4 be*, beta, reeto aad kdOxn. Pano 

1650 00 uer wtt* 

EATON MEWS SOUTH, SW| 
AQrarsvaiwMiiciaruiooodlocaiiog- 
UNFUedSKEO - wan 3 tods. 2 baOs. 2 

rcccpa. cud ana and Inrtiftt 
£600.000per wrak 

DUCHESS OF BEDFORD HOUS 
W8 

Large and oariom UhTUWOSMED 6tlt 

floor OR w«i 3 tods. 2 baito. 1/2 Ian* 
non end hacbm 
£300.000 per wrak 

lUVNBtTON 5T7UEET. SW'I 
Swff Itow to nttm Brian via wm 2 

tods. 2 baths. 2 reeigs and kHOioi. Roof 
Terrace 

£500 00 per week 

ECC1BST0N SQUARE SR'J 
Snauang and smekan tauuM floor flat 

wfthbeCx B4*i. largerwrpand ktttos. 

£490 00 per wrak 

COURTFIELD GARDENS. SWS 
Two OaB avauawe in Qua new conversion 

wall 2 OadL 2 dpob. rmp and UKbep. 
Use of CatBRuouf Cardan. 

£373 00 per week 

RUTLAND MEWS SOUTH. SW7 
Qtaet styled rnrws homr in prmr 

IfliMflBbndto toadur. with 2 oras. CuOl 
agm plan reecp la KBam 

UOCOO per wee, 

FLOOD STREET, SU'3 
Braoa new g^den fin with bed. Bath. 

ntnadUimm 
£230.00 per week 

Tel: 01 584 3285 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 
THE INDEPENDENT 

PROFESSIONALS 
REGENTS PARK. NWI 

EARLY VIEWING is hlgniv recom¬ 
mended for our client's second floor 
■Mnncni wun inwilag views over 
Regents Park. The properly Is Mealed 
in a private road, and the block Itself ta 
extremely wed mainlBlaed wlta 24 
hour pofltrxfr Entrance nail, recep¬ 
tion room, kiicnen. three double bed- 
rooms, m suite Skluwm. shower 
room. Rem UHO pec ween 

KENSINGTON. WI4 
Our chant's one twdroom flat »tocal- 
rd on tne min: floor of this period con¬ 
version. The property feature a nrw 
ana Italy rated kUrtien wiui a waatwr 
dryer Emrancr rsaU. reception room, 
modern kitchen, double bedroom, 
bathroom. £140 per week. 

01 629 6604 

MCMMT A JAMES Comae! us now on OI- 
236 8861 lor the pest selection of 
fistalrt flats and house, lo rent Ul 
Kmafttshwooe. ndnsiM jCegsmtagn. 

dM oeda. 2 mms- 
fulty fin. 
5719. 

CM), tuoes S/c toe m. 2 
room. dtolng/klL CH. 

Go lei. 01 364 

■— PAM UgtiL garden flaL fur- 
ntahed. dM bed. reecp. CH. KAB. £146 
aw. Tel Ol 366 6069 weekday, 9S. 

wmn PMBL Mew, Co Pape. I bra 
reeep. FF KAB. garage. Ian, Co LeL 
C166pw (krattW Constantine 244 7366 

KATHINI GRAHAM 
LLMITED 

EMBANKMENT 
GARDENS 
CHELSEA 

LigtiL hi* ocUnged flat opralng tuna 
apMfrnrttBceRVMdypiwtii 
dmniM wtut 2 hens, taroe retro, 

uemalic kiidirn. trty modcni 
haUtrotxn aixl ooakniton. Some Mtt6 

Sdtkt 
£460X10 pert WEEK 

Tel: 01 584 3285 

LIPFRIEND 
XENS7NCTON Stnnnmt Snadoas 
Aparonent Goof) Block 2 muts Tune 
A High 9 4 Bedrrra 3 Bams Do- 
i!sfl=ui Dole Recro Un KB £600 pw 
WALTON ST v Pmiv AM Suoer 
Locbbon 2 Eedim Raced Goad KS & 
Bril wan turn £2B5 pw 
ST. JOHNS WOOD BcauL Furo apt 
mod Blk oop Lords DBta Dctu in Rccep 
Bale. MOB K & B (*9 £165 pw 
CHISWICK Attract flae ctose TM>e ft 
Shops 2 BedL-m Otoe Rows (( KU 
Bam/wc GCfl £160 pw 

01 499 5334 

AMERICAN AGENCY 
OUEENSGATESW7. Luxury 1 
bedim flat wio» super kitchen. 

ciao pw. 
RUTLAND GATE. Excl. 1st fir. 
2 rind flat ds. Hyde Pk £250 

Ptof. 
HORNTON ST. W& Incredibly 
»9e 3 brarm flat in RfcJ. condi¬ 

tion £350 pw. 

01 581 5111 

HYDE PARK 
Ftn> cion loulmtai aim 2 oule 

prams. 2 recraacns.nathrm » sep 
guest WC. American kltcbm. Too 

Outaity furmsntngs. Csngr avaliahle. 

SHORT/LONG LETTS 

PALACE PROPERTIES 
0I-4S6 8926 

*W11 C20M nver 3 nark 2mlnsCMaea 
pcatattnra orcurated 4 oed family 
noise wsni spaomn basement ptay- 
ruci. nul new £30Qpw Bnrtian.sns 
Ol 361 7767/362 7385_ 

SW4 Ope lube suserb newly apeetnled 
spa: level mats in private regency cre- 
cersi. 2 dbl bedrms. atang rm. lfgiralr 
din rm. KAB CCH. Pnv paoo. Free 
parking Co Let ref gjjjtajJMjjH 

SWT. Courtnrid Gdna. Lge flat ta guiei 
redd close CManter Rd lobe 26* rra. 
din rm. 2 beds. 2 tala. laTKr kit 
£3QQpw Long c-g let- RAW 01-731 3636 

SWT. Nr Harrods In pretty Mnn. 2 beds. 
3 bath, smoous recap leading lo sunny 
terrace. KU wHi an tnacnuws. Cange. 
Avail now £4SOpw Buchanans 01 361 
7767/362 7386._ 

W2. Otari I/I flat, recen/d. 1 dbl Mm. k. 
t> pm Parian* AH tnartvi. N/s. Eiso 
pw 777 9889._ 

MDUUY PARK Soacloua, atari, mod¬ 
em motsonetle. well fum. 3 bed. large 
rec/dlner. £145 pw. oi 904 7679. 

WNKM li Oomes Tune To Buy Conlacl the 
experts on Sales la Central London. 
Quratshl Constantine 01-244 7366 

terraced houae. 2 recepa. gas cn. £120 
pw. JW Ud 01 949 24B2__ 

WMDBOM area. Wanied bouse wdh brad- 
Ufid garden, and unwile staff 
aceanduOdaBOd. Min 4 mtas [rata May 
Please Phone Parts 03 71 0438. 

■LOMTOM, elegant south faring 1 bed 
fumisbea mroen AM ta family house. 
Suit arawemlr/dtototnal etc. non smok¬ 
er. Near BR. £120 pw. Tel: oi 364 
0461. 

WIBBWOTtHI I n si ..ml ~ 
bed flat In p/b Mock, with pretty comm 
gardens. £140gw. Biiclianiug. oi 361 
7767/362 7366._-_ 

__I smM pled a letre Ideal 
for 3/4 MtaiB PW In LoodODJt60 pw 
Td 0962 66712- 

LAMMflMB* We urgently leoutre goad 
quality flats and houses In Central Lon¬ 
don for i ratting wtaonb. Pleasa 
Contact Central Estates 491 3609 

LET IB LET your properly. Ralyour hse 
ur Ota wttn Londons most dynamic 
agency. CretaHan Essalas Ol 361 4998- 

Lux IM des split level 2 
bed flat la W. London Gothic fum cts 
tube Excel value £2BQpwQl 381 499B. 

MATFAMt Hyde Park me most luxurious 
loag/sboct Iris 1/6 bed*, beta prices 
Oorw Agartmenta Ol WB 9612. 

_ _ NIO. Sm-rious 2 bed 
p/b flaL Available Inuned. Sharera no 
stoned. £120 pw. Ol 864 3360 taveof. 

MOTTMS M6LA BATE, wt l. Good tnatlty 
malBonenea with banurandr vtewx of 
London m dd, central location. 9 mms 
from lube. 2 dotdrte bedrooms, 
recegaan/dlnlne area. kUctaen. ham- 
morn. cloakroom. W/M. Co. let only. 
£260 pw. F.W. Crap Ol 221 8836. 

MM HBHOttf S/C serviced furnished 
audio fteL c/h. dim. res. houeekoeper. 
£560 ^ TdOi46*8646. 

MB I bed FlaL aull I professional male. 
£76 pw. Ol-469 2341 between 9am tato 

ton- 

p - SWT 2 bed. 1 r*e«>- 1 
bath, canon, gdus. £210 pw. Burgem Ol 
sat 5136._ 

. SW7. 2 bed. dW» 
(MB 2 bulbs, terr. £260 pw ueg. Bnr- 
gesa 01 £>ai 6136._ 

ML Lautong Lcdtag Agent. Lai 20 years 
offer a comolete service for tenants. For 
the finest selection of properties in me 
prime rsaldenwsl areas of Central A MW 
London. Chelsea 01-362 Bill. Holland 
Pant 727 2233 Regents Park 686 9682 

a a Rental 
investment? Londons leading experts on 
both salsa and rentals. Qurabhl 
QrmsMnttnc 01-244 7356_ 

__ ta port Fully furo. Superior 2 
dole beerm s/c flml Lnge/dtamo. flld 
kil/oin. mad bauum. Caa ch Views ft 
access private gdns. Oo/Embsaav let. 
£186 Me. Also avaU sunUlar l bedrm 
flat £120 pw Warm ark 03727 41696 

Hfiwry 6WX5 - Sbaoous 2 bearm flaL 5 
mini e Putney tube. Ftaty Fum F/l kit. 
W/mocblne. Entrance phone. Private 

parking. £1*0 pw. Tet Ol 930 7741. 

MPaara Park. EouMie stumo flaL gal- 
lerttd bedroom and targe terrace. New 
kit., bath. CH- £136 pw. Oi 456 S769. 

MECEMTSFAMK. 2 able bedrooms, study. 
Bring mom. kti/diner. £176 pw mri 
ttaJQnq Tel: ot 226 0*20_ 

wsnncco apartments oim. wm 
Olad. ncanrant late night shopping. 
Furnished studio A 1 bed flat, from 
£190nw. Mm i mm. Letting otnee. Men 
Gwyim House. «uone Awe. London 
SW3Q1 594 B3ITTX:9S6SS6NCKLDN 

• HEN8BWTON Meta for vtstfera. tromac 
flat far 2. dally nstad servlet*. TV. tut. 
phone. MC. TeL 0372 64281 or Ol 684 
2414._ 

we» MEMBBMmWL Spartous 2 bed 
flat id mock wtm itadmi mwierpm 
ana Bn. Two bed,, l bota/snower. 
Racro with high ceding* KB wirh 
waddug/drymg machine ft dishwasher. 

Lang Co Lri £330 per week. Goddard A 
Smith 01-930 7321 

school. cotaPlristp renovated. 3 dbl beds 
bust ta wardrabea. a/3 bath. 24n wuh. 

en. DtMl bar. aU apottoncea. a iniercotB 
racep3S*oy 15*. Storage, parking. £37S 
PW. BTO 4T03 ft BTO 2676 m. 

ET JORIU WOOD Spacious, sunny, quiet 
flat, auptrt cond. rcfvrt tooek. dblaibed- 
bath, idi/dtacr. leg ktunge. CH. CHW. 
24 he pot triage. Video entry phone. 
LMU. shops. Frafl* £180 pw. Op let muy. 
Tel Mr Hutai Ol 466 9346/790 0131. 

IT MHME WOOD 760 yds American 
school LOrepirivty rraovaira. 3 4M beds 
Ml ta wardrobes. 2/3 baDL 24fl UL 
bttt bar. an appliances. 2 inferemn 
recap 36*xl6*. SlgraM. MO- tHJOOPI 
Inc. 870 4703 A 870 2S76 tTv 

UIPOIM 4 bedroorned modarn mews 
house tadtat unto Regews Canal 
NWI. FuBy eqidped. Avan now 4- 4 

- . KM to. Ol 937 6511. 

EWX - Newly dec oca led A nmshed mtt- 
sonriie ovenooktag gun so. Attractive ft 
sonny reicro/dtaer with French door, 
opesdna onto balcony. 2 dbl beds. 2 new 
bams (i en suiir}. good fid kn wtui au 

xnartunes. areas camniunkf Odd 5a. 
£326 pw. QjotcS Ol 828 6261. _ 

sm - Ctose to Shags and trapwon. « 
newly graded 1 bed flaL recap, able 
bad. bam. very good kil «•«“> ail to- 
(Mm. tad ummw. £>dO pw. 

Coates 01 B28 8251. _ 

EW1 - Voy pretty caflo flal Bitt has been 
rnmnliirlr renovated. Novldtaa sunny 

and iDirresnngiy ptamied auumiDOdk- 
Ban. A Worth’s IMP w1Wf>**trh<lr5» 
wm* auto. Dtamg'httL 2 axo beds with 
go storage, ham. fuOv Ito ML au ■«»- 
tklta. Pb*n aw. Copies Ol B28 8261. 

toBX - Very artrantvr cth nr flat ta excri- 

■etx new oavrl. Ob to transport 6 
shops, recep/diner with qitttoy Wro.:2 
Me beta. 3rd bed/«udy. 2 baiha. fully 
IBM kU with al) macnincs. Pnvale un- 
dargmuud Dbg- wnenp £376 pw 
peg. Cooks pi B2B BM1_ 

Can Warwick Square, detwufld X bed 
wild fir. flat, receg. kfl. wattimg im- 
chliic. mod battk use of lemu, court and 

gdna. £160 pw. Lang let. Daunlona Ol 

834 8000____ 

SBfl Regency SL Mm FtaUlco Time. 3rd 
ffe Pb flat lge recap. 2 owe beds, newly 
tut an ul waning machine, belli. a“2 
people, £180 pw. Long Co. let. 
..oi 83* aooo 

WOOOFORD SQUARE W14. £600 pw. A 
ctunnliig 3 storey terr. hae In Mofland 
Park, ris lo ail amens. 6/6 beta. 1/2 
recent, lge UL an anMtaocr. 3 tons, sep 
ox. and oaflo. me hse Is newly dec with 
new cptx. avail unfum. Fextons open 7 
day* Ol 225 2066 __ 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

NICE 
MARSEILLES 
From £99 - up to 
4 charters weekly 

Flights, holds, apartments, 
car hire. 

UROEXPRESS 
LTD 

NO. I TO THE RIVIERA 
ATOL 2159 ABTA 

01 686 0444 
0444 440566 

USA SPECIALS 
Africa, Australia & Asia 

+ many more. 
V. cheap travel insurance. 

Acces/Vba/Ameif/DInera accepted. 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 
Suite233.162/168. Regent St. Wl 

TEL: 01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Late A ffoop bookings wefcame 

V.T.C. 
Ol 848 4662 AMs 04966 Cr cards 

AFRICAN SCAT ITCCUUSTt. Other 
long has destination, avstt World Trav¬ 
el Centre. Ol 878 8146. ABTA. IATA. 

URFARKS FACTORY. Aria. Africa. Aus¬ 
tralia. USA. Canada. 130 Jrtmyn SL 
SW1. Tel: 01-839 7I««. Open Mon- 
SM 9-7. Sun 10-4-_ 

jut F2JSRTS - For Cheapen farts World¬ 
wide. Long haul nights. Belvedere 
Travel Tel 01-727 3861. Ol 449 9646 
/Ol 352 4046/01 764 8738 IATA 

AU TRAVEL AOVH-ORV Bureau I Cad 
for the best flight deals worldwide. Tel 
Ol 63d Boon. ftCaortMtaer 061 832 
3000 BttmUpgham 021 7B3 2000 

AL6ABVE Lisbon. Costa Verna, with 
acrom w/without pooL Car lure. golf. 
Travel Centre 01 6S6 6546- abta. 

the pretuesi viuas and cotta 
lo rent on Barbados. We now naive a 
very large selection to offer far pan*, 
of 2 -12 pcooir. For run brochure & de¬ 
tain call Hurl Sapcwe. Office 021 233 
1200 I weekend 021 46J Q9l2i_ 

iOWromiE. The utUmalr 
outing—cnoiupoaav raghi wtm meals 
by Concorde to Venice and back. Only 
£399 for 6 hours' memorable luxury - 
and no extras. Make it a dale for 18 
April by ringing Ol 686 0677 ext 239 
now! err (EngtandJ Ltd. ABTA 17764 
ATOL 286 _ _ 

i fUgnts/hota to Europe. 
USA A most detalnxifera Dtpiomsa 
Travel Service Lid: Ol-73o 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1366. 

DISCOUNT UR. USA. Caribbean. Hawaii. 
CanadA. Huge discounts on an fUghW. 
1Udub.Concorde 01-S304231 ABTA. 
AH treat cards welcome_ 

runm Canaries. Soaln. Portugal. 
Creeca. Turkey. CoraKo. Fatoor. Ol 
471 0047. ATOL 1640 Accew/VBx 

■KMJMYS A njOHTB Cyprus. Corfu. 
Malta. Morocco. Greece. Malaga, Tener¬ 
ife Pan world. Ot 734 2662. AlOt 1438 

IT ALT: MARINA Df PETFRASANTA lor 
the best in beach hoadays. private riflas 
wim dally maid IS miles Pisa. I hr 
Florcifee. ttoand Tuscany. Private vffios. 

farmhouses, msecs, stalely vnus with 
private boots for for motorist ft by air. 
Taylor-trade hetWays (or the tad even- 
dent traveller. Bridgewater Travel 91 
walkden Road. Worefey, Manrtiestor 
MBS SDO. 061 7Q3 8161 ABTA 

KENYA Joburg Sydney F Cast Dakar. 
Never knowmsty undersold. Ccooair 
bid. Tel: 01-250 3033 Gatehouse 1-3 

St John's Sq- EC1M 4PH. TX: 929581. 

LATH AMERICA. Low com flights e.g. 
Rio £618. Lima £085 rtn low season. 
Also small Group CacarM Hobday 
journey. JLA Ol T47^IOd 

★ SPRING SS * 
★ SUMMER 88 * 

* WINTER SB ** 
★ NEW LOW FARES* 

* NOW AVAILABLE ** 
* SYDNEY * * MELBOURNE* 

* PERTH * * BRISBANE* 

* HOBART + * ADELAIDE * 

* JOVURG * * 3 AFRICA * 
* AUCKLAND • * WELLINGTON * 

* BANGKOK * * TOKYO * 

* SINGAPORE * * MANILA * 

* DUBAI * * BAHRAIN* 

* MID EAST * * NAIROBI * 

* LUSAKA * * HARARE * 
* TORONTO * • VANCOUVER * 

* L ANGELES * * MIAMI * 
* CARIBBEAN ** S FRANCISCO * 

SOUTH AMERICA *• 
* USA * USA * USA *USA * 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL 
(Established l«9) 

SUNWORLD HOUSE 
26, West SL, Epsom. Surrey 

102727) 2753S/25530//24A32 
*Top Apnis for Top People' 

★ IT’S ALL AT ★ 
TRAILF1NDERS 

Worldwide low cost nights 
The best - and we can prove it 
260.000 clients since 1970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
Around the world from £764 

Sydney Beijing 

Lb Ifmtimr Cairo 
Perth Nairobi 
Auckland JoTwnj 
Bangkok Utaa 
Hong Kong San Franrixt> 

Singapore JLoa Angetos 
Ban New York 
Tokyo Boston 

DetM/Bombay CMcaoo 
Kaflunandu Toronto 

TRAILFINDERS 
4248 Earls Court 
London W8 6EJ 

OPEN 9^ MON-SAT 

Sun 10-2 tTeiesaies only) 
Longhair! FUghu Ol -938 3366 

USA/£urape FUgnts 01-957 5400 
1st and Buwvesa Class 01-938 3444 

Govemmml Licensed /Bonded 

ABTA UTA ATOL 1458 

VOL-' WANT TO 
SPEND YOUR 

HOLIDAYS IN THE 
HEART OF EUROPE 

DISCOVER pmr RFISOl E 
LI \EMrtol MG 

HJ.r-dgu.IM-, ClreniK--. 
.ind Irirsl VilUl-v Cv V-ir-uHis 
^■Uii/ol) DrahJi. Ul.,- 
KIMlIn 2SCSL> lu.md-miig 

Tel 

LOW COST FARES 
•CANADA. U.S.A.* 

& CARIBBEAN 

AUSSIE. NX S. AFRICA 

FAR EAST. S. AMERICA 

01-655 1101 

LONGMERE TRAVEL LTD 
64 Sturtey Road. Croydon. CRO 7EP 

ABTA 73196 BONDED 

LOW AIRFARES WORLDWIDE 
ATHENS 
Bangkok 

CAIRO 

CI2SRn 
D40m 
Z20Sfln 

LA/SFO 
N YORK 
NABOB! 

LB&SI 
E2S0Hn 
E325nn 

□araeoM 
FAAMCFUfTT 

JOBURG 
TORONTO 
HAMBURG 
B8UN 

tszm 
cam 

C«70rsi 
CtB2rtn 
mm 
oam 

ROME 
SYDNEY 
HACONG 
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EWING TRAVEL 01-589 3634 
70 Old Bri—m*™ Road. Sth Ken Sill 

UP. UP A AWAY 
Nairobi Bo 
Jo-burg Delhi 
Dor LA/New York 
naiad nk Miami 
Singapore/Hong Kong Woe 
Geneva Kashmir fHouscboata Cairo 

Otscounts avahabie on 
Concorde/lsl/Cara dess 

TEL: 01 255 229S 
FLAMINGO TRAVEL 

60 Tottenham Court Rd. 
London W1P 9RH 
FAX: Ol 680 7418 

CHEAP RIGHTS WORLDWIDE 
FIRST/CLUB/ECONOMY 

* Long Hauls 01 930 1366 
* USA/Europe 01 930 2456 
* Flrsl/Qub 01 930 7162 
* USA Groups 01 930 4001 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL 
23 Haynraket. London SW1Y «DC. 

Telex: 936606 HAVMKT C 

WINTER SPORTS 

lent late snow. 16 April. Verbter ft Val 
d-uere £189- Caa Ol 684 6060. 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

HUEFOtlD/SWtOPS txrmIKHisr atroni 
uKH inn v wwi. wdk- ConHort -xnd (nod 
j prioiilv fm »J»irti mam iwuni Bra- 
rhurn ai.lil <0668861 367 

STOMfHCAO >'LONCLEAT afro, charm 
lint I2lh muiuv < olUgr. Vrepi 5/7. Hal 
2,2. lull* ruuionl Phone 074 986 320. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

CAPE YMEA1WC Friendly aunorahere. 
very busy, requires team lo take over 
catertaa. Ol 289 60S4 or 01 289 3440. 

COUPON BLEU COOk or slmuar required. 
Salary £7600 pita company taufth. 
Send CVa lo Brigravta Bureau. 36 
Bromoton Rd. 8W3. Phone OI4W 
4343 

BU7VOMOMNUE COOKS Agency. Do 
you waul u> gel away from London? We 
nave super mwonty. nrtmanent and 
■■asonil POSMOM throuahout the UK. 
Please ring 01-404 4780._ 

Mara IT. Live ta. car driver regidred for 3 
amaB cnUdnat ft> relaxed family 
household with 2 labradors. Own room. 
TV. car. Saury wnsnwareb with 
experience TefcOl-229 9681 for detalts. 

HNMttDB In Die Med. A leading lour oper- 
aier neeta rxsarwncw chiefs (o wort m 
unr cfc« hotels to me Mediterranean. 
Ptamr can Louisa Hume an 01-937 
4832 _ _ 

DOMESTIC & 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

cooked in part exchange for rented 
acetan. 8.W. London. Prof F. aged 26. 
N/S. QOrdon Biro. Tel. OI SOS 6781. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

LOW FARES WOftLDWHlC - USA. N/S 
America. Far East. Africa. AfeUne Apf*d 
Art Trayvale. 48 Margaret Street. WI. 
01 5B0 g92B (VIM ACCePtfOl 

wowoeeo BOUND Regent SL Wl. 01- 
734 6307 Abta 44BIZ/Atul B47 

TAKE INK OFF to Parts. Amsiertadn. 
Bnnaaks. Bruges. Geneva- Berne. Lau¬ 
sanne. Zurich. Lucerne, the Hague. 

mood, Venice. Rom*, narrow. Dublin. 
Cork- Time Off. 3b. Chester CK»e. Lon¬ 
don. SW1X 7BQ. 01-236 8070. ABTA 
38374 _ 

TAONtoBtA, SICILY £189. Genuine 

unrepeatable bargain, dtp 16 April. 14 
MgPB BAB Id DU cnarmtns beach IF 

son overlooking MI Dna. hilly tad. rtn 
Catwlck flttfib. local transfere ft A/lax. 

ISLAND SUN LTD. 01-222 7462 

ABTA/AITO/ATOL 1907._ 

Tim. Chouse Jectoa. Hanunamat or 
Saudt where ir» ravody tunruner. Tu- 
nisun Travel. Ol 373 4411 Uto 

Sunburn! Lriaure Ltd ATOL 17B61 

WHCK MOMMC Air Charter based travel 

you are urangty advised lo obtain the 
name and ATOL Dumber Of me Tour 
Operator with whom you wM contrart- 
ra You should ensure Dial me 
nnftontai advice carries im bdor- 
manoa. H you have any doubts check 
with the ATOL Section of the cavil Avfa- 
Hah Authority «u Oi 379 7311 Ext 
1211. 

LAKZAROIETwo vrfcs mu 21/4- vBla m 
Puerto dm Carmen- 2 dM beos * 2. two 

halhtuumi. BBO. Mato service, ra of 
Poe*. £690. Td 060129 374. 

PRESS NOTICE 
RUKBA 

The Atmutt General Meeting of THE 
ROYAL UNITED KINGDOM BENEFI¬ 
CENT ASSOCIATION wilt be held al SL 

James's Palace al a.ts pm. on Wednes¬ 
day. «tn May 1988 lo receive the Report 
of use Commute* ana Accounts for 1987 
and to elect Mcntteia of Hie Consnuure 
and AjjdWgra-__ 

CMARTTY COMMISSION 
Charily: NahOnal Charity - 

The Dowager Counts* Eleanor Peel Trial 
The Charity Cumnusslonere propose lo 

mane a Scheme for dm Charily. Copies of 
me draft Scheme may be obtained from 
them (lri: 2l46S4.At.LAl at SL Alban's 
Hera. 67/60 MaymarkrL London SWlY 
4QX. OMectMTia and soggnUons may bo 
sent lo them within one month from 

CHARITY COMMISSION 

Orally: Sir Robert Canary's Homes 
nronmonpen* Company of the CKy of 

LondonL Scheme for for regulation of the 
dually. RcT. 219163-A/8-LB 

The Qiarlty rranmlMkinm have made 
an order mUUtshing a Scheme lor . Uin 

and other purposes. CtH*e3 ran be ob¬ 
tained by written request to the Charity 
Gorantaatan. 9. Aten's House. 57/60 
H&ymarfceL London SWlY 4QX ouoUng 

reference above, and may be seen at lhal 
addra or within ana month flram today 
al fraamongcri* HaiL Barbican. EC2Y 
BAA- _ _ 

TRANSCQUIP LIMITED 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

1. ion Setoman Robert Frame? of 21 

Devonshire Sheet. London WIN 1FN 
hereby give nattce that I wa* ranotaied 
LtquUatv In the above mailer on isih 
March 1988. 

AB debts and clainn should be renl to the 
LfouMBfor tt hta addreM *van Jtxmr 

LSJL Framcft FCA 
Ul"""- 

REPORT OF THE JOINT 
AmnNSTDlTIVT RECEli’CRS 
DATED 17m FEBRUARY l«8 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 48 

OF THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
THE LONDON HEFUBStSHINL. 

CO LIMITED 
•PC ADMINISTRATIVE RECEJVEBSHIPi 

A meeung of creditor* « Ufe 
named company was heto on 17lh Fcuni- 

ary 1988 and a report w*» presetued W 
Uie Join! AODiliinirdit Btraim Ar.y 
crediior wtahtag to rreefte a coo» or Bus 
report, free of charge, ahotdd apply In 
writing lo*. 
Touene Rma ft Co 
33/34 Chancery Lone 
London WC2A »EW 
Quoting reference. AJZH/JDA/GK. 
Dated 3IM Match 19fiS 
AR HOUGHTON and JP RICHARDS 
Jagg AdndndPtoiva Weccttvera 

Nwcc of apoatataieni of uttuKtaior 
wmimw wcrtimj up 

ilWemOCri or CmMloni 
pursuant 19 PKDon >09 Of the 

insotveno’ Art 1986 
Company number 108W64. Name of 
rotnpany: Cemftueeu] and Industrial Se¬ 
curities iManaoemenii Limura Nature of 
Bufthesr Matuormenl oarnoany Type of 
unttHim Mmbni end creditors Ad- 
dm of rectalered of flee: M-W Oianmv 
Lana. London WCSA IEW Lio max tors 
name o»d sddresa: John Parry Rtcharua. 
133a Chancery Lone. London WCfiA 
1EW. outer Holder No. 3*00 Dale of op- 
pomonaoi: 98 March 196a By whom ap- 
Domtra. Members and Crcuilors. 
John Parry Ricnanb. FCA 
i uua iiof 

Dale: 29 March IPBB_ 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JL'STICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 

NO. 001153 of 19B8 
IN THE MATTER OF 

REAX4CUT INTEHNAT10NAL 
PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY 

and 
B<i The matter of the companies 

ACT 1935 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lhal (hr- Of. 

Her or ihe High Court of Jusulce iChaorery 
Divbtan) dated 2ld March i486 com inn- 
ino Hie rancetfatton of LTe Share Premium 
Account of me- above-named company 
was registered by the RmsSar of Compa¬ 
nies on MP March I9B8. 
Dated Oils sixth day of ABril I9S8. 

Hrpworih 4 Chadwick 
Orth Hall Coun 
Infirmary Street 
LEEDS LSI 2JB 
Solicitors lor dw atoiejusjjt Comamy 

THE INSOLVDYCY' RULES 1980 
RULE A 106 ' 1» 

LONDON ft HAIL SHAM PROPERTY 
CO LIMITED 

MEMBERS' VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION 

NOTICE IS HEREBY' GIVEN lhal Mr Pe¬ 
ter Richard Cupp. Chartered Accountant 
of Messrs Sxoy Hayward, a Baker SL-eel. 
London 1V1M IDA. WC appointed Ugui- 
dator of the above named romaany fol¬ 
lowing an E-ttroordiRary General M re-ling 
of the company on 28 March 1988 

Doled UUy 2B day Of March 1988 
P.R. OOPP ■ LIQUIDATOR 

Note: Thn nonce ta pur«l> Ic-rmal All 
known creditors tuie been, or wlff be. 
paw in fun_ 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 4 106.11 

WHITNEY' BURN UMITED 
IN CREDITORS' VOLUNTARY 

LKJflDATTON 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN lhal Mr Pe¬ 

ter Richard Copp. chartered Accounu.nl 
of Messrs STOV HAYWARD. 8 B6n 
sued. London WZM 1 DA. was appointed 
Liquidator of Ihe above named company 
on 24th March 1988 

Dated ihta 2su> dal- of March 1988 
PR COPP ■ LIQUIDATOR 

INSOLVENCY’ ACT 1986 
In tap Salisbury Court 

•No 37 ol 1987 
In me matter o« Oise Eugene Wiley Harris 

iln Bankruptcy) 
Notice ta hereby given Chat on AUi Janu¬ 

ary 1988. Meivyn Laurence Rose. F C a . 
F CGA of Uuora House. 250 Kingsbury 
Road. London. NW9 DBS was appointed 
Trustee of uie aferr rormerty Irani rm as 
“Pink and Stretch" ai 18 The Hiatt Street. 
Lyndhurst pursuant lo the Bankruptcy Or- 
tier given or. I Sin November 19crt 

TRANSEQUTP UhirTED 
tCredtun' Vefuntasy Liaiddauoni 

NOTICE is hereby given mat Uie Cr edi¬ 
tors of the above named Company are re- 
mured on or before 2na May 1988 lo vestd 
their names and addresses and parttrulars 
of their dam and the names and address 
es of the sonctlora. U any. lo Mr. IS R. 
Franses. FCA. of Meass. Ian Franses As¬ 
sociate*. 21 Devonshire Street. London, 
WIN 1FN. the Ugutoalor Df the said Com¬ 
pany. and If so required by notice in writ¬ 
ing from ihe said Llgutdator. ore. by their 
sooaiors. or personally lo come In and 
prove their tout debts or ctatms al such 
Ume and place as shall be unedited in suen 
notice, or tn default Uterrof they wiu be 
excluded [Tom Ihe benefit of any distribu¬ 
tion made before such debts are proved. 
DATED THIS 29 DAY OF MARCH 1988 

l.S R. Franses 
_Liquidator 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES 
ACT 1986 

and 
IN THE MATTER OF KD6COT A.G. 
Nonce is hereby given pursuant to Rule 

106 of Ihe Companies 'Wlndlno-upl Rule* 
1949 that the Creditor* of Ihe above 
ranted Company ore required on or be- 
fore 30 April 1988 lo send their names 
and addresses and Ihe particulars of men- 
claims and toe names and addresses ol ihe 
solicitor*. M any. to PR Gopp. Mrefl Sloy 
Hayward. 8 Borer Street. London WIM 
IDA. Ihe LKuidator of the said Company- 
and If so required by nonce Ui writing 
from the said Liquidator, are. by their so- 
ttettore. or personally to come to and 
prove their ntd deMs Or claims al such 
tone and Mace as shall be specified In such 

notice 
Dated uus 29 day of March 198a 

P R COPP 
Liquidator 

Nonce of appotnfmenl of liquidator 
voluntary wtndtnq up 

fMcmbrrs or Credilorat 
Pursuant to section 109 of foe 

insolvency AM 1986 
Company number 1825691. Name of 
company: Bordeaux International Limit¬ 
ed. Nature ot busmew Importer ft Dtotnb- 
Wor of Wine. Type of llqidOadon: 
Creditors. Address of regtsmred Mkr; c/o 
Touche Rom ft Co. 33-34 chancery Lane. 
London WC2A JEW. Liquidator* name 
and address: John Parry Richards. Tou¬ 
ene Rom ft Co.. 33-34 Chancery Lane. 
London WC2A 1EW Office hotdrr num¬ 
ber 2480. nai? of aeptaotmenr: 39tn 
March 1988. BV whom appointed: 
Credit or*. 
John Parry Richards 
Liquidator 
Dale: 30J-88 
A nested by: M. Smart 
Oumplun. Chartered fttamtoil 

IN THE MATTER OF THE INSOLVENCY' 
ACT 1986_ 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
BORDEAUX INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

UN LIQUIDATION! 
Registered Office: 33/34 Chancery Lane. 

London. WC2A IEW. 
Principal Trading Address 27/31 Church 

Road. Hendon. London NW4 
Company No 1823691 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant 
to Rule 4.106 of foe iisohrso* Rules 
1986 foal on 29lh March 1988 I wm ap¬ 
pointed Liquidator of foe above turn'd 
company, which is in Grrollnrs' Volun¬ 
tary winding up. by live Creditors of foe 
Company. 

Creditors of foe company who have noi 
already done so should uibml! their claims 
ta wrtliryj to me at foe loUpwuig Uditu 
Touche ROW ft Co. 33/34 Chancery 
Lane. London WCSA IEW. 
J p RICHARDS 
Liquidator 
Bordeaux Imemaliond) UmUed 
tin Up inflation)_ 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 

No 007474 oi 19u7 
COMPANIES COURT 

MR JUSTICE MERVYN DAVIES 
MONDAY' foe 24fo flay MARCH 1988 

IN THE MATTER of 
COAL PRODUCTS LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER of THE COMPANIES 

ACT 1986 
NOTICE; ^ HEREBY GIVEN foal the Or¬ 

der of foe Htgh Court of Justice iChoncery 
DinttOM dated 14 March 1988 confirming 
for reduction of foe capital of foe .ux>ve- 
named Company from £106.000.000 to 
£82.500.000and tne Minute -approved oy 
the Court showing with respect lo foe capi¬ 
tal of for Company os aflrrrd the werol 
particulars required by foe above-men¬ 
tioned Aci were registered by me Regis¬ 
trar of Companies on 26 March 1988. 

Dated IMS 6*n day of April 1988 
Ronald V Cowles 
Hobart House 
OrosvewoT Place 
London 5W1X 7AE 
SoMciiors lor foe aoove Company _ 

OORADA BAKER WEST LIMITED 
(FORMERLY MASON’S GARAGE 

(CH ICHESTEH1 LIMITED' 
AN MEMBERS’ VOLUNTARY 

LIQUIDATION' 
Company number: 309969 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
DORADA BAKER WEST LIMITED 

On 31 March 1988 the above-named 
company was placed to members' volun¬ 
tary IMuMbUon and Mr MIcTvael David 
Oerckr of Price Waterhouse. No 1 London 
Bridge. London SEI 9ql was appointed 
Hgtiklator by for members 

The bgukfawr pves nMW pursuanl lit 
Rule 4 182a of foe Insolvency Ruin. 1986 
foal foe creduon of foe Above company 
must srnd details. In writing, of any claim 
aoalnsl foe company to Ihe liquidator, al 
foe above address by foe 28th day of April 
1988 The iMUMtotor also gtvi-s nourr un¬ 
der for ptQvtdon of Rule 4.1824(6* lhat 
on 19 May 1988 he intends lo make a final 
return to creditors who nave uitxmnri] 
claims by 28 April I'*88. and that there 
will be no further ObtribuUon lo creditors 

The company H able to pay all known 
creditors in full. 

Dated Oita 31st day of March 1988 
_md Cercke 

NOTICE ol mMUUon for payment 
ol capital 

LONGS LIMITED 
NOTICE la hereby given in accordance 

with Section 175 of for Companies Art 

1985 UUL' 
1. foe above named company (“life 

con»any"i has approved a pot-menl 
oul of capnal for me purpose M acquir¬ 
ing Its own shores by purchwc, 

2. foe amount of foe permissible capital 
payment for foe shares in question w 

£270813. 

3. foe dale for for moluUon for 
paymeni oul of capital is Gut 
April 1988 

4. a statutory declarattofi and 
auditors' report requires ny 
Section 173 Of the Companies 

AO 1935 are available Tor in¬ 
spection al foe Company's reg¬ 
istered office, and 

5. any creditor or Ihe Compa¬ 
ny may al any tune wluun 
foe five weeks Immediately 
inf lowing me iknr- or inn 

resolution for payment oul 

of comui apply lo foe Coun 
under section 176 of the 
Companies Ac! 19BS lor an 

order prohlblllno foe 
payment. 

DSIed 5fo April I0f» 

P.G Green 
Company Secretary 



THE ARTS 

TELEVISION 

Writer’s 
craft 

Kingsley Anris once observed that 
the last person to ask about bow a 
particular writer achieves his ef¬ 
fects is the writer himself. Since 
literature increasingly takes its 
cue from the world of pnblic 
relations, however, most writers 
will happily spiel nntil the cheques 
come home, often with less than 
edifying results. 

How refreshing, then, to find the. 
veteran Paul Bowles on The South 
Bank Show (LWT, Sunday) smil¬ 
ingly passing np the opportunity to 
dilate on his technique, or indeed 
on bis purpose in writing at all. An 
agnostic nihilist does not give the 
most fruitful interview, and for 
much of the programme one felt 
touched by that rarest of emotions, 
sympathy for Melvyn Bragg. 

Reclining awkwardly on Tan¬ 
gerine cushions, the sage of Cam¬ 
bria heaved himself a good 
millimetre into the pladd cocoon 
of thoughtful fatalism in which the 
doyen of American expatriates 
resides. Not having written a novel 
these 20 years, Bowles can afford 
to laugh at schoolboy questions. 

Elsewhere, the blanks in the 
questionnaire were filled in by 
tourist shots of Fez, Tangier and 
the Sahara, many of them in slow 
motion. There was also an actor, in 
a 1950s suit, who Impersonated 
the protagonists of three novels 
by lounging around dingy hotel 
rooms and looking philosophical - 

One would never have guessed 
from this programme that 
Bowles's pre-Moroccan life 
formed a compendium of famous 
names from 20th-century culture, 
let alone that he lent his own 
surname to the heroine of Cabaret. 
One had to assume that a deal had 
been struck. 

Every Breath You Take (Gra¬ 
nada) was a watchable but des¬ 
perately sketchy Nell Dnnn play, 
in which Connie Booth played an 
improbable florist and Brian 
Protheroe an unlikely restaura¬ 
teur, a metier which enabled him to 
pronounce on the carbohydrate 
content of her diabetic son's diet. 
Between wilting blooms and in¬ 
sulin shots, the story threatened to 
take the Kleenex route, abseiling 
down a few screes of bathos before 
polling itself np by its bootlaces. 
But you knew it was going to come 
out all right when the precociously 
wise son decided not to put all his 
worldly wealth on West Tip in the 
Grand National. 

Martin Cropper 

John Higgins reviews a well-judged, full-blooded, production of a Richard Strauss opera 

Under the skin 
OPERA 

Salome 
Covent Garden 

Until the end of the month Covent 
Garden have, in co-production 
with Los Angeles, a mesmeric 
Salome. Strauss's opera marks the 
return of Sir Peter Hall to this 
house after 17 years away,-as well 
as a belated debut here of the 
highest quality from Maria Ewing, 
aka Lady Hall. 

Add in the experience of 
Christoph von Dohnanyi in the 
pit and a powerful trio is at work. 
It is one which delivers the goods 
most handsomely wrapped. 

The Hall staging of Salome was 
one of the three productions 
which opened the Los Angeles 
Opera in the autumn of 1986 and, 
as reported on this page, was by far 
the most successful of that trip¬ 
tych. It was characterized by a 
readiness to plunge without fear 
into the steamy, over-fragrant 
hothouse of Wilde's play and bare 
ail on stage - indeed more was 
bared in London - 

John Bury, Peter Hall's once 
regular partner, did not seem the 
obvious man to provide a fin de 
sieclc setting, but he came up with 
a solution that cloaked the opera 
in eeriness and a constant feeling 

that something rather nasty was 
just around the corner. 

The set, now a little simplified, 
centres on the top of the astern 
that provides Jokanaan's tem¬ 
porary lodging. But the at¬ 
mosphere is created by the 
constantly changing projections 
against the night sky behind, as the 
moon makes its slow, observing 
passage across the stage, until it is 
blacked out when John The 
Baptist loses his head. 

Lighting, also by John Bury, is 
all as he treads a path between 
Beardsley and Klimt, while Hall's, 
direction gives many a forecast of 
the “new" music to come. 
Wozzeck is the opera this produc-i 
lion most recalls in its brutal 
delineation of the half-mad and 
the obsessed, ill met by moonlight 

At the centre is Maria Ewing]s 
physically amazing Salome. She is 
role-trim, with the eyes of an 
inquisitive child and the body of a 
young girl. As she stalks the nm of 
the cistern it is as though she 
treading around the edge of a 
volcano, as indeed she is. 

She is sufficiently provocative 
to induce Jokanaan's fury at being 
turned into a Piaygirl sex object: 
“Ich will dich nicht ansehen”. And 
when she is rejected she retires to a 
corner of the stage to stare 
moodily into space. The dance is 
totally erotic, beginning with all- 
covering kaftans before baring 

herself to Herod and the audience, 
which is just as much a voyeur as 
he is. 

The voice begins by having a 
silvery girlishness, which is always 
in part retained: this never has- 
been and neveT will be a billowy 
Salome, vocally. There is, as there 
was in Los Angeles, an arid patch 
in the middle of the Closing Scene 
where Spredigesang is resorted to 
temporarily. 

This could well be a husbanding 
of resources in preparation for the 
final ecstasy with Jokanaan's 
bleeding head. If so, it is well worth 
it The closing moments are. 
correctly, the high point of a 
performance which gets beneath 
the skin of Salome as few others 
have done. 

Robert Hale, an American bass- 
baritone who has been making a: 
name for himself in Germany 
mostly in the Wagner repertoire, 
could probably have got himself a 
job modelling for a physique 
magazine, had he decided to give 
up prophesying in the wilderness. 

He emerges from the cistern 
with muscles rippling beneath 
gleaming white skin — “Elfen- 
bein" (ivory) is the word Salome 
uses — and with that much 
coveted hair hanging down to his 
buttocks as his principal covering 
His voice has not the easy legato 
delivery of a James Morris, but it' 
is a sturdy and healthy in¬ 

strument, especially when resonat¬ 
ing within the cistern. 

Two older and more experi¬ 
enced hands sing Herod and Here¬ 
dias. Robert Tear's Teirarch is his 
regular ami admirable interpreta¬ 
tion. as he prowls the stage singing 
his songs of a mad king, until 
finally he cannot bear to look at 
the once object of his lust. 

Helge Demesch’s Heredias 
must be one of the best perfor¬ 
mances she has given of the role: 
contemptuous and vocally cool, 
with none of the shrieked notes so 
often allowed in the part. 

Robin Leggate's Narraboth was 
handsome enough to have caught 
the eye of Beardsley. Francis 
Egerton fed the tiresome quintet of 
disputatious Jews with authority; 
the two Nazarenes were less 
impressive. 

-Much of the credit for the 
quality of the evening must go to 
Christoph von Dohnanyi, whose 
breadth of experience Richard 
Morrison outlined last week. His 
feel for the score, as bejewelled as 
Wilde's text, was evident from the 
start; but he also revealed a 
sympathy with the singers, never 
unleashing too much sound too - 
soon, which is not always the case. 

This was an excellently paced 
and coloured evening, which took 
frill account of the “Schrecktiche 
Slille” Strauss wisely fits-intp the 
score when things get too noisy. Prophet provoked: Robert Hale (Jokanaan) and Maria Ewing (Salon** 

A popular error is to suppose a 
thriller will be more thrilling when 
based on true events. In John 
Peacock's play the villain's mind 
stays teasingly beyond the play¬ 
wright's reach even though the 
writer has had access to newspaper 
accounts, letters, confessions and 
even a poem (praising solitude) 
written by his subjecL 

Haigh was the uAcid Bath" 
murderer, killing between 194S 
and 1949 at least half a dozen 
people and using add to dissolve 
their bodies. He also claimed to 
drink their blood, and the play 
eventually shows Peter McEnery 
(Haigh) doing just lhaL 

He has shot Maxine Audley (his 
last victim) in the back or the 
head, leant over her neck for a 
couple of minutes and when he 
straightens up again he is seen to 
be holding a tumbler half-full of 
something red. A blood-coloured 

Murder Factory of 
John George Haigh 
Royal Theatre, 
Northampton 

tableau showing choirboy, tree 
and dripping gore has already 
opened up the rear of the stage, 
and as he downs his drink a 
tremor of pleasurable distaste 
ripples through the audience. 

The choirboy is Haigh when 
young, a chorister whose flawless 
treble enchanted the congregation 
of Wakefield Cathedral, but al¬ 
ready, it would seem, wracked by 
the guilts and tenors inspired by 
his Plymouth Brethren family. 
McEnery's Haigh tells us these 
background facts himself, and his 
dapper, fastidious bearing and the 
sardonic, self-congratulatory voice 
seem pretty right. But, white this 

method solves the narrative prob¬ 
lem, it bars all but the most 
superficial glimpse into the well- 
springs of behaviour. 

Instead, the play contents itself 
with the manoeuvres of Haigh's 
plot to charm money out of his 
South Kensington widow. A shel¬ 
ter on Brighton front is trundled 
on from stage left, a Tooting 
gambling arcade descends, lights 
flashing, from the flies. 

Maxine Audley interestingly 
makes her character almost wel¬ 
come violent death as a relief from 
boredom, and this imaginative 
notion more clearly defines her 
than all the author's research into 
"true events” can do for Haigh. 
Michael Napier Brown directs 
good supporting performances, 
and the mimed singing and piano 
playing had me completely fooled. 

Jeremy Kingston 

THEATRE 

First time feeling CONCERTS 

LPO/Tate 
Festival Hall 
There’s no denying it Kyung-Wha 
Chung’s Beethoven Violin Con¬ 
certo is phenomenal. Even in the 
highest writing her tonal control 
never wavers, enabling her to 
range from a sweet, almost fragile-i 
sounding piano to a forte forceful1 
enough to cut through the thickest 
orchestral tutti. More impressive 
still is the rapt quality she brings to 
the familiar decorative writing in 
the Largheuo. Like all first-rate: 
performers she can give you the 
feeling that you are hearing the 
music for the first time — no mean 
feat in such a dangerously over¬ 
exposed piece. 

But, for all the beauty, one has 
reservations. Chung's approach to 
tire score — or rather to the 
traditions that have fixed them¬ 
selves to it — is somewhat uncriti¬ 
cal. She is by no means unique in 
this, but the unease remains. 
Perhaps a very slight drop in 
tempo can clarify derails in the 
lead-back to the first movement 
recapitulation, and perhaps the 
same device can add extra poi¬ 
gnancy to the beginning of the 
coda, but to hear these passages 

taken time after time at the same 
' portentous plod makes one won¬ 
der whether violinists ever think 
of questioning such habitual 
readings. 

And there are the inevitable 
Kreisler cadenzas: monstrously 
anachronistic in style, and in the 
first movement enshrining a spirit 
of technical exhibitionism quite at 
odds with the concerto’s prevail¬ 
ing meditative lyridsm. Credit 
where it is due — Chung played 
them superbly, with a kind of 
technical precision one expects to 
hear only in a recording. 

There can be no doubt about 
Jeffrey Tate's handling of the 
orchestral accompaniment* pre¬ 
cise, poetic and unfailingly sympa¬ 
thetic. And in the Elgar Introduc¬ 
tion and Allegro he directed the 
LPQ strings in a concentrated and 
clearly articulate performance, 
perhaps a little too carefully 
measured at first but opening up 
as the temperature rose. Dvorak's 
rarely heard but intermittently 
impressive Third Symphony also 
made its point clearly, though not 
quite achieving the final degree of 
fire and generosity. 

Stephen Johnson 

Eder Quartet 
Wigmore Hall 

Nowadays Bartdk is as regular a 
feature in a quartet programme as 
Mozart or Beethoven, and when 
the ensemble is Hungarian his 
inclusion is virtually de rigueur. So 
it was no surprise when the visiting 
Eder Quartet included Bartdk's 
Fourth in their Saturday night 
concert 

But if one was expecting some 
special nationalist flavouring from 
the composer's compatriots then 
one would have been disappointed: 
the sound was as international as 
In any of the great Central 
European quartets. In feet, the 
body of the playing was so relined 
that folk-bated ideas often fussed 
by withoot leaving any particular 
impress ton. 

The purposefulness and 
smoothness of the Eder's playing 
had obvious advantages. Ftp 
rarely beard the Barfok sound so 
cohesive: as though, beneath the 
troubled surface, a patient logic 
were working its purpose out. But. 
Bartdk surely intended that sur¬ 
face to be more arresting than it 
was here: the grind in gly dissonant 
opening had an oddly neutral 

quality, as though the players were 
concerned purely with demonstrat¬ 
ing its formal purposes. If anybody 
needed convincing that the piece 
“works”, the Eder would have 
done the job to perfection; hot, to 
adapt a phrase from Glnck, their 
playing drew no blood. 

There was more sensual beauty 
in their reading of the Ravel 
Quartet: textures were, beautifully 
realized, phrasing elegant; and 
tone subtly various — all of these 
qualities were apparent in the 
Bart ok too, though here an un¬ 
demonstrative approach is more ia 
character with the music 

Apart from an occasional slip in 
intonation, h was a technical tour 
deforce, but again something was 
missing — affection? Not a perfor¬ 
mance to touch the heart 

The Eder's concentration and 
clarity were revealed to their best 
effect in the last of Beethoven's 
opus 18 quartets. Perhaps there 
could have been more bite in 
accented passages, but their 
refinement and restraint were very 
welcome in “La Malmconia” — the 
finale's slow introduction. Again, 
not the warmest of performances, 
bat wholly refreshing in its lack of 
sentimentality. And, as in the 
Bartdk, formal logic was commu¬ 
nicated with such power as to be 
almost tangible. 

SJ. 

John Carlisle's Maivolio (replac¬ 
ing Antony Sher) is the only major 
cast change in Bill Alexander's 
production since Jeremy Kingston 
reviewed it in Stratford Iasi July; 
but the immediate impression is 
that its characters are meeting for 
the first time. 

* Nothing quite fits. There is a 
distracted, hollow-eyed Viola 
(Harriet Walter) who suggests 
more the last act of a tragedy than 
the opening of a comedy. Donald 
Sumpter's Orsino is a grizzled 
autocrat with none of the expected 
marks of a romantic lover. In 
years, at least, be is a match for 
Deborah Findlay's Olivia; but it 
then comes as a shock to meet her 
uncle Toby (Roger Allam) who 
could be half her age. 

Twelfth Night 
Barbican_ 

Feste (Bruce Alexander) is 
another middle-aged figure who 
pushes the privileges of folly to the 
limit of sardonic bombast and 
haunts the Illyrian courts in rags; 
though even his costume is more 
prepossessing than the bedraggled 
rompers in which the well-to-do 
Augucheek (David Bradley) hopes 
to seduce Olivia. 

Illyria this time appears to be a 
part of the Greek hinterland, 
represented (by Deirdre Clancy 
and Kit Surrey) with baggy trou¬ 
sers and embroidered full-length 
skirts; and a village setting with a 
bell tower at the apex of a 
honeycomb of massive walls, 
perspectives of deep blue sky 

DONALD< 

Maivolio deceived: John Carlisle (foreground) observed by the plotters 

Your Furniture - how much 
is it worth? ; 

Tim Sanders, head of Bonhams 
Fumirure Department, is 
delighted to offer you a free 
valuation of any item of 
furniture, whether you want to 
fell at auction or not. J u st send 
him rhis coupon. He will advivc 
if he needs to inspect your 
property. 

Bonhams are well known for 
rheir regular Sales of English fie 
Continental Furnrrure. Buyer.v. 
sellers, and browsers will want 
to pur these forthcoming 
Bonhams sale dates in their 
diaries: 

Thursday, 14th April 
Thursday, 28th April 

Thursday, 12th May 
Thursday, 26th Mav 

Brief Description of item. (Include photo if you have one.). 

Any infcxmaoon on origin, dace of purchase, or insured value? 

Your Name. 

Address_ 

.Telephone:. 
Do you require any other valuations? 

j □ jewellery □ Ceramics □ Other (please specify), 
i □ Silver □ Pictures _ 

j Send to Air. Tim Sandtn at the address befov: I 

[ BOM HAM5 I 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

I Just across from Harrods |- 
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New island queen confounds the stereotypes 
RADIO 

Among the matters of national 
concern these last few weeks has 
been a question of succession; who 
would ascend to the PfomEeyan 
throne, in whose gift will lie 
presentation to the world’s most 
famous nameless island? 

The coronation of Sue Lawley 
seemed to me in prospect only a 
fairly promising idea. I had her 
down in the critics' book of 
broadcasting stereotypes as one of 
those rather elegant, mature and 
keen-edged women well able to 
carve up an evasive politician for 
supper. 

Indeed, when she sal down to 
assess Lord Hailsham for his 
period of enforced isolation, that 
seemed to be the role she was 
playing — although the idea of 
carving up as tough and wily an 
old bird as our last Lord Chan¬ 
cellor was plainly ridiculous. 
However, it was an uneasy open¬ 
ing, the questions a little dipped, 
showing no very great sympathy 
with her candidate’s ebullience. 

But then, well before the end, 
there was a change and an 
explanation; 1 surmise that even as 
experienced and assured a pro¬ 
fessional as Lawley suffers from 
first night nerves. The last third of 
that interview was an altogether 
different thing. 

As for the one that followed, 
with Jane Asher, if that sets a 
standard for the immediate future 
ofDesert island Discs, then we are 

Friendly but sharp: Sue Lawley 

in for a good time. It may have 
been helped by a 'very powerful 
sense of “all girls together” that 
these two conjured up, but Miss 
Lawley was relaxed, friendly 
responsive and sharp with iL 

She produced an interview 
which, cut out the music, would 
have done credit to Conversation 
Piece — and this effectively dis¬ 
poses of a faint regret 1 fell on 
hearing of her elevation; that the 
orb and sceptre had not been- 
handed to another Sue: Sue 
MacGregor. 

This reminds me that cutting 
out the music might often be one 
of the best things that could 
happen to D./.D. These first two 
selections have been amazingly 
uninteresting as well as following a 
programme tradition of singular 
unsuitability for a period of 
protracted solitude. My view is 
that far from offering a solace, 
most castaways' choices would 
drive a chao within a week to 

strike out into the shark-infested 
waters rather than risk playing 
them again. 

It's likely that the history of 
British sport will have to be 

-rewritten from goal mouth to 
popping crease in the light of 
investigations now being con¬ 
ducted by Peter Tinniswood. Last 
year, you will recall, he revealed 
the MCC in its cricket manifesta¬ 
tion as a mere front for an 
international power base plotting 
and directing the fete of nations. 
On Saturday in Tinoiswood's 
Grand National (Radio 4) he turns 
his attention to the celebrated 
steeplechase. 

With the aid of some historic 
material — not all of it, I suspect, 
obtained from BBC archives i- he 
gave us the authentic history of the 
great event whose existence appar¬ 
ently owes everything to the BBC's 
need to find work for its sport 
commentators. 

Those who-had followed it that 
very afternoon must have been 
just as shocked to team that every 
fence has its family of custodians 
who in return for maintenance 
work are allowed to make their 
home inside it; while in an 
extraordinary scoop (unique and 
certain to remain so) an old 
National runner revealed that the 
race would be fine, if it weren't for 
those interfering jockeys and for 
the feet that the quickest road 
from stallion to gelding is once 
round the Aintree course. Perhaps 
the FA oughL to slap in a 
precautionary injunction before. 
Cud Final dav. 

At one point in City of God 
(Radio 3. Wednesday) 1 began to 
suspect the hand of Tinniswood. 
The Biafran war, 1 learned, had 
much to do with the fact that the 
I bos, who started it, had been 
evangelized by some Irish Catho¬ 
lic order, in whom the old 
nationalist feeling was so strong 
that they managed to impart to 
their converts a taste for hopeless 
insurrection. 

But ho. this must simply have 
been a case of history living up to 
Tinniswood, for there were no 
other incidences to support my 
suspicion in this discussion, be- 
iween Dr Conor Cruse O'Brien 
and Sir Anthony Persons, on the 

influence of religion in promoting 
nationalism. The number of na¬ 
tions who at one time or another 
have arrogated to themselves the 
role of Chosen People is very long 

Curiously, when the talk turned 
to the legitimate heirs to that 
name, the Israelis, and their 
endless predicament, religion 
sptrcely entered into it and we 
listened to what might have been 
any political assessment, asserting 
reasonably enough that the 
chances of an accord between the 
state of Israel and the Palestinians 
range from 96 per cent to 100 per 
cent againsL 

David Wade 
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“Her final days with you 
were among fire happiest of 
l» life. Your gentle skjfis 
convert the hiwwiot, g( 
dynwfarei an art-fann.” 
r These pokmant ’words 

a bereaved husband are 
*d»ed a<pin and again by 

rr 
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Villain proves elusive Surprisingly lively night 
through rough-cut andiways, and; 
benches on the the house exteri-: 
ors. It is on those benches that the 
show starts taking shape. 

Toby, and Maria (Pippa Guard) 
flop down on one of them andfc 
start gossiping white she feeds him 
slices of melon. Olivia sits Feste 
down to advise him that his jokes 
are offending people. An intimate 
atmosphere at once springs up in. 
this public square. It may not be. 
the usual interior world of Twelfik 
Night — traditionally a play of 
mirrored rooms — but it affords 
the characters a means of coming 
to life. 

On this occasion it is less an 
exquisite lyric comedy than a 
boisterous piece for the market 
place, animating every inch of the 
space. In particular, it excels in 
false exits, prolonged down nar¬ 
row alleyways and out of sight, 
and then brought hurtling back 
like a ball just before-the elastic 
snaps. 

Harriet Walter shows signs of 
wilting in the face of ail the full¬ 
blown ruderies, and comes into 
her own only when her knees turn 
to water before the Aguecheek 
dueL But the multiple intrigues go 
off like a bomb. 

. AUam’s Sir Toby is a virile 
young hell-raiser, equipped with' 
all the gentlemany graces which 
vanish in a roar when the drink 
gets to him. Bradley's Aguecheek; 
havers round him as an grim¬ 
faced pleasure-seeker, always 
missing the point, and trying to 
preserve his dignity by pretending 
he understands perfectly. 1 

It is a cruelly funny relationship, 
and the cruelty runs riot when it 
fastens on Carlisle’s Maivolio, an 
invincibly stately personage who 
then arrives in the likeness of a 
Greek dancing girl before being 
chained up by the neck m A 
dripping dungeon. Seldom has the 
horror of the farcical climax been 
projected with such impact 

There is also comedy in the 
most unexpected places; as where 
Orsino's musicians flock round to 
give him lute therapy when Olivia 
finally rejects him; and in Toby’s 
last act line, “I hate a drunken 
rogue” delivered straight to- his 
patroness as a plea not to throw 
him out of the house. 

Irving Wardle 
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Suite dreams are made 
LSffi. c|e«rt »« adamant. 

Toe final, divjne touches had 
y« 10 be laid upon her latest 
crration and until then no- 

‘ii _* “»>’> repeat nobody, was to be allowed near it. w 

*■*** «»e object of 
SSS^tfrP-^ operation was 
Dot one of her elaborate gowns. It was a 
room -lobe precise, 3 hotel bedroom - 
upon which she had lavished all the 
dressmaking skills that had caused the 
Duchess of York to invite her to design 
her wedding dress. And even if the 
lightweight bedside lamp did rock a bit 
and she had overlooked the need to 
provide somewhere to put the suitcases, 
a little artistic licence had to be allowed 
since 11 was the first time that she had 
attempted to transfer her talents to the 
field of interior design. 
• The reason for this break with the 
Cierach haute couture tradition is a new 
country house hotel. Siapleford Park 
hear Melton Mowbray in Leicestershire, 
for six generations the seat of the Earls of 
"arborougband now the stately home of 
pob: Payton, the American pizza res¬ 
taurateur. who is bringing his own brand 
of hospitality to the luxury- hotel 
business. 
■ While the Earls of Harborough might 
well have turned up their aristocratic 
coses at the idea of tins of chocolate-chip 
cookies beside every king-size bed and 
blueberry muffins with their breakfast 
kippers, the transatlantic visitor* will, no 
doubt, appreciate such thoughtfulness. 
* When I visited Stapleford Park at the 

$wf of last week the rear of the hotel 
resembled a building site and several of 
the rooms were in states of undress. 
Sharons, Cynihias and Henrys, sporting 
red and white “I make it happen!" 
badges, scurried around with rehearsed 
grins and armfuls of bed-linen. Down¬ 
stairs. a row of mounted stag heads, 
donated by the local Melton Mowbray 
council waited to be hung in the 
gentlemen's lavatories; £1,000 of potted 
plants stood ready to be dotted around 
the place. 

It was Payton's idea to invite the likes 
of Lindka Cierach, the shirtmakers 
Turnbull & Asser, the Regent Street 
branch of Liberty. Crabtree & Evelyn, 
manufacturers of naturally based toilet¬ 
ries, jewellers Tiffany, and china produc¬ 
ers Wedgwood, as well as such interior 
designers as Nina Campbell and Lady 
Jane Churchill to create the bedrooms 
and ensuite bathrooms that would then 
bear their names. 

It was the task of Annie Charlton, the 

This room cost more 
than £8,000 — and 

costs £150 to sleep in- 
Sally Brompton takes a 
tour of designer decor 

Chelsea interior designer, to co-ordinate 
this team, spurring on their inspiration 
and keeping them within the bounds of 
reality, “it has been more heartache and 
more hard work than I ever anticipated," 
admits the 40-year-old Chariton. 

Tonight however, will see the 
culmination of her year of dedication 
when the first invited guests — mainly 
the designers — try out the rooms. The 
real lest, however, will come on April 29 
when the hotel opens its mahogany 
doors to the public. How they will react 
to spending the night closeted within 
grey flannel walls, or in a room in which 
the pictures are hung on men's braces, 
has yet to be assessed. They are. however, unlikely to 

have any complaints about the 
stunning setting of 300 acres of 
parkland and woodland boast¬ 
ing the mandatory hunting, 

shooting and coarse fishing as well as 
such niceties as basketball, miniature 
golf and a helicopter landing pad. 

The estate, which cost £750,000 three 
years ago, belonged to Lord Gretton. 
who has lent some of the original 
fu mi lure, tapestries and paintings back 
to the hotel. So far, more than £3 million 
has been spent on restoring and conven¬ 
ing the house, parts of which date back to 
the 16th century- Annie Charlton says 
her budget of £380.000 for all the 
redecorating, curtains, carpets and fur¬ 
niture in 23 of the eventual 50 bedrooms, 
the lofty reception rooms, and every¬ 
thing else in between, meant having to 
'’scrimp and save and choose the stuff 
that looks expensive but isn't”. 

The designers were all given individ¬ 
ual budgets (to include their fee) ranging 
from £6,000 to £9,000 depending on the 
size of their rooms (deluxe, superb, pre¬ 
mier or outstanding, from £85 to £150 
per night) or suites (between £200 to 
£325). Some, including Charlton, exceed¬ 
ed their budgets at their own expense. 

Every room had to include comfort¬ 
able chairs and, possibly, a sofa, a 
coffee/writing table, a cabinet to conceal 
the television and a dressing-table to 
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A room like a wedding dress: Annie Charlton, who co-ordinated the project, in the Lindka Cierach room, which incorporates the Duchess of York in the d6cor 

hide ihe hair-dryer (which is wired up 
through a hole in the drawer so that it can 
be stolen only if the plug is cut off). The 
hotel provided the beds, bathroom 
fittings and wastepaper bins. 

Charlton found the operation a great 
insight into the workings of her artistic 
colleagues. Tastes varied, but in 
Charlton's view only one of the com¬ 
pleted bedrooms has turned out to be 
’'horrendous”. With some of the decor 
less than subtle it might be wise for the 
hotel to provide polemial guests with 
suggested colour schemes for their 
clothes in order to blend with rooms. 

In the Turnbull & Asser room, striped 
shining material covers the walls and 
bed, the curtains are made of dressing- 
gown silk and the chair covering is of 
tweed suiting. A glass display case of 
bow-ties hangs on the wall, a male torso 
shows off a Tumbull & Asser shirt and 
tie. and the pictures dangle from men’s 
coloured braces. 

The Tiffany room reflects the art deco 
era with a bedspread appliqued with a 
pearl and aquamarine necklace, match¬ 
ing earrings on the cushions and a video 
of Breakfast at Tiffany's. 

Annie Charlton’s own room, named 

after Lady Gretton. is in traditional 
period style with dark green walls, heavy 
green full length curtains and a striking 
red bathroom. A photograph of Chari ton 
aged six with her brother and baby sister 
stands on the antique dressing-table. 

The Max Pike room, designed on 
behalf of the supplier of the hotel’s 
bathroom linings, boasts grey flannel 
walls and a Victorian reproduction claw- 
foot bath in the centre, from which can 
be seen both the television and the park. 

Lindka Cierach's room resembles one 
of her wedding frocks, with flounces of 
gold and peach-shot silk taffeta, and 

The £30-a-week 
; Linda Needham 

was happy to care 

for her dead sister’s 

children. But is she 

getting a raw deal? 

Linda Needham is a 38-year- 
old divorcee bringing np three 
young children in a one-bed¬ 
room flat in Barking, Essex. 
Gemma, Jane and Louise are 
not her children — she is their 
aunt. But she has looked after 
them since her sister, who was 
separated from their father, 
died suddenly on Boxing Day 
16 months ago. 

Needham is not short of 
praise for the way sbe^gave op 
an interesting, well-paid job as 
a personal assistant in a large 
company to devote herself to 
the children, then aged two, 
fourand six. She has a copy of 
a letter from Michael Portillo, 
the Parliamentary Under-Sec¬ 
retary of State for Social 
Services, to her local MP, Jo 
Richardson, in which he talks 
of “her brave decision". 

Bat what she needs is not 
applause — she adores the 
children and never thought of 
doing anything eise — hot 
money. She has found It hard 
keeping the family on £30 a 
week, which is all she has had 
to live on. She has been receiv¬ 
ing just under £4 supplement¬ 
ary benefit a week. The rest of 
the cash is child benefit, and 
this total is roughly half what 
a single parent with three 
children relying on social sec¬ 
urity might have expected. 
- Today's changes io the sys¬ 
tem of social security pay¬ 
ments wifl give Linda a fewex- 
in pounds, but she will still be 
roughly £30 a week worse off 
than other single parents with 
the same number of children. 
• The reason that Needham 
receives hardly any supple- 
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Money wanted, not praise: Linda Needham with James, Gemma and Louise in their flat 

mentary benefit is because the 
children have a modest trust 
fund set up by Needham and a 
solicitor from part of the 
proceeds of tbe sale of their 
home. As this amounts to more 
than £3,000, Needham has 
been refused any supplement¬ 
ary benefit for the children, as 
they are treated as having an 
income from the trust equiva¬ 
lent to the £30 weekly payment 
to which Needham would be 
entitled on their behalf. The 
new cut-off point is £6,000 
and. since the children have a 
little more than that in trust, 
Needham will dot qualify for 
the Children’s Allowance 
(which replaces supplement¬ 
ary benefit) either. 

Looking hack, she would 
have been wiser not to sell the 
house. She only did so because 
it was in their father's name 
and he wanted a share of the 
capitaL And she was advised 
that the children's money 
would be safe under this 
arrangement untfl they grew 
np. 

Department of Health and 
Social Security rules on cap¬ 
ital exist for obvious reasons. 
But Needham finds it hard to 
understand why she is ex¬ 
pected to rely on the children’s 
money to pay the bills. As the 
presenting officer at her recent 
DHSS appeal pointed out 
“The result of the decision of 
the department is that the 

appellant is living on tbe trust 
fund and probably the appel¬ 
lant is in breach of trust The 
welfare state should not pot 
her in that position .. 

Needham says: “These 
children have lost their 
mother. Their father has dis¬ 
appeared. Now it seems they 
are expected to support them¬ 
selves financially." 

She has also failed to qual¬ 
ify for the DHSS Guardian's 
Allowance — currently £8.05 a 
week for each child — designed 
to help those who are looking 
after orphans or children who 
are, effectively, orphans. This 
is payable when both parents 
are dead, when one is dead and 
one is in prison or when the 

person looking after the child¬ 
ren doesn't know where the 
other parent is, which is the 
position that Needham is in. 
Needham, the children's legal 
guardian, has seen their lather 
just twice briefly since their 
mother's death and believes be 
has left the country. 

And there has never been 
any prospect of father helping 
them financially. But the 
DHSS appeals proceedings 
refosed her tbe allowance on 
the grounds that she had seen 
him at the time of her sister's 
death and held that this means 
she has not failed to discover 
hb whereabouts. 

So, effectively. Needham is 
reduced to living off child ben¬ 
efit, payable to all mothers, 
plus the extra child benefit 
given to single parents. The 
rent on her flat is covered by 
housing benefit but she gets no 
Children’s Allowance and 
from this week only £1630 
(previously it was £3.90) for 
herself, since in assessing her 
income the child benefit is 
taken into account. “I think 
my contribution b worth more 
than that,” she says. “If the 
children were anywhere other 
than with me it would cost the 
state a good deal more.” 

She points out that if the 
children had gone into care 
and she bad subsequently 
become a foster parent the 
local authority would be pay¬ 
ing her something like £200 a 
week to look after tbe family. 
And the children’s capital 
woald be untouched. 

Jo Richardson, Needham's 
MP, describes the case as 
“one of the worst examples of 
uncaring government that I 
have seen ... She is caught by 
regulations at every turn. Sbe 
b being denied even the most 
basic social security support 
and no one seems to care. 
Sorely the system owes her 
better than this?" 

Maggie Drummond 
©Tknea Newspaper* Ltd ISM 

From Mrs Diana Golding, 
Clappers Lane. Earnley. 
Chichester. It e,si Sussex 

Obviously one should not take 
too seriously Bel Mooney’s 
statement that it is not easy to 
gel rid of pornographic maga¬ 
zines (“Putting pom in its 
place”. March 11). Neverthe¬ 
less. 1 will tell her that about 
six skips of newspapers and 
magazines are collected over 
one weekend each month in aid 
of St Wilfred’s Hospice. Chi¬ 
chester, and the support groups 
involved have raised about 
£4.000 to date. 

We are told to put maga¬ 
zines in plastic bags - perhaps 
to screen them from the eyes 
of volunteers should they be 
pornographic — and 1 would 
be happy to collect Bel Moo¬ 
ney's problem in an anony¬ 
mous black dust-bin liner. 

We are tree-conscious on 
the south coast since the great 
storm. We are told that one 
ton of paper saves 17 trees 
from being cut down, so as 
each skip holds seven tons of 
paper, they say 476 trees can 
be saved in one weekend. 

More should be done in 
London. 

From Quentin Huxham, 
Rue Haute, Otlignics, 
Belgium 

As a recently bereaved parent, 
I welcome your article on 
Sudden Infant Death Syn¬ 
drome SIDS (“Searching for 
the smallest clue”. March 24). 
My wife and 1. despite copious 
reading of child-care litera¬ 
ture. were totally unaware of 
SIDS until ii was too late. 
Compared with other “fash¬ 
ionable” epidemics, notably 

rosettes of taffeta and pearls on the 
curtains and bedhead, the ideal setting 
for a Barbara Cartland romantic novel. 

Cierach. who admits to approaching 
her firs; interior design commission in 
the same way as she does her dress 
creations, used up most of her £8,000 
budget on the material. She has also 
designed a cut silk velvet dressing-gown, 
with mink shawl collar and cufls, to go 
with the room — but for viewing only. 
Seemingly, the challenge to the honesty 
of the guests would be too great for it to 
become a permanent fixture. 

iTJTmas Newspapers Ud ISM 

Aids, far loo liule research 
effort and funding is devoted 
to SIDS. Your article quotes 
1.748 deaths from SIDS in the 
UK in 1986 alone, while in the 
same issue you report that the 
total number of Aids cases 
(not deaths) in the UK a! the 
end of February was 1,344. 

The one aspect of our 
personal tragedy that made 
me extremely angry was that 
not once, in the course of 
numerous consultations with 
medical and health pro¬ 
fessionals. were we in formed 
of the existence, incidence, 
risk or symptoms of SIDS 
until it was too late for us to 
take precautionary measures. 

Doctors should be obliged, 
legally or by medical practice. 
to inform a)] parents of the 
risksofSIDSand the remedies 
available. Ignorance should 
not be allowed to remain an 
excuse for the unnecessary' 
deaths of these children. 

If our son’s death can 
contribute towards the saving 
of other babies' lives, then 
perhaps his death will not 
have been entirely in vain. 

US 

All women of a certain age 
If I am still around in the year 
2000, (think I will be having 
rather a nice time. This is on 
account of the feet that the 
number of young persons aged 
between 15 and 29 wiJHtave 
dropped from 13,500.000 
counted up in 1986 to an 
estimated 10,767,000 by *001. 

This means that women 
who are older than 29 will be 
able to wear a skin that ts 
slightly shorter than ankie- 
iength without being labelled 
mutton dressed up as lamb by 
an uncouth youth, since there 
will be fewer genuine lambs 
about with whom they can oe 
compared. The particular un¬ 
couth youth who keeps an 
eagle eye on the length of my 
skirt, depth of my 
and brilliance of my hpswck 
tries to amend matters oy 
offering me the loan oftus 

rowing machine. Matters are 
not amended. 

Harold Wilson once said 
that Tony Betin immatured 
with age and Benn, whose 
looks become more boyishly 
sprightly as he enters his mid- 
60s. is not the only Peter Pan 
around. Nobody really wants 
to grow up. from the ancient 
ladies who retire to Honda 
and dye their hair pink and 
eyelashes midnight blue to the 
gaunt and stringy gentlemen 
who should know better than 
to break the ice on the 
Serpentine on Christmas Day. 

Since we all like to pretend 
that age cannot wither us, the 
presence of the chronologi¬ 
cally youthful is very galling. 
So the professional bodies 
such as the Army, the police 
and the nursing organizations 
cannot accept us to share their 

PENNY 
PERR1CK 

concern at a predicted lack of 
baby-faced recruits. 

Nothing would make me 
happier than to notice that 
policemen were looking older 
every day and, should 1 finally 
give in to old age and crawl 
into the nearest hospital 
bed, I should like to be nursed' 
by some comfortable moth¬ 
erly body, not by an oomphy 
blonde who seems to have 
strayed out or Carry On Nurse. 

And do not expect me to be 
despondent about the news 

that ihe shortage of young 
people available to serve in 
shops and service industries 
will lead to more automatic 
electronic registration of sales. 
I am up to here with 17-year- 
old salesgirls who take offence 
that you are trying to indicate 
that you would like the black 
laflfcta in a size 10 when they 
arc enjoying a nice long¬ 
distance telephone call to 
Ihcir boyfriend. 

If 1 can’t be cooed at by a 
middle-aged vendeuse I will 
happily settle for pressing a 
few buttons on a computer. 
Perhaps someone will invent 
an electronic dress-buying de¬ 
vice (hat will know whether 
something works. “Modom is 
perhaps a little too 
pale for the cerise if 
Modom doesn't mind me say¬ 
ing so.” 

It is very gratifying to 
discover that the business 
world, seeing young customers 
dwindle away before its very 
eyes, is now beginning to 
concentrate on those it 
describes as in the ’’new 
prime” of their lives. (When 
was the old prime? 1 don’t 
seem to have had mine yet 
and time is running out) 

1 noticed an advertisement 
in an American newspaper for 
a book called Complete Guide 
to Health and Well-Being 
After 50. which listed all the 
options open to this newly 
important group, including 
"learning to live with arthritis 
or a new spouse”. Arthritis or, 
a new spouse? What if one j 
ends up with both? I suppose 
by the year 2000 that will be 
the current definition of “hav-1 

ingiiall". I 

(Talk to Dolphin) 
With so many advertisements for mobile phones leaping 

out at you from every newspaper and magazine, you could 

be forgiven ior feeling bemused and not a little confused. 

In which case, you’d probably welcome a good long chat 

with an independent communications expert like Dolphin. 

We’ll talk about your requirements. 

We'll talk about the different kinds of mobile phones on 

the market. 

And we’ll talk about prices. 

But one thing we won’t do is talk you into buying the 

wrong phone. 

But that’s enough talk tor now. 

Why not send for our brochure? 

Jisay 

ifj 
m 
'S3 a 

I would like ro talk to an independent mobile communications expert. 
Please send me your brochure- No stamp is required. T 11/4 

. To; Dolphin Communications. Freepost, Northampton NN1 5BR 

7 NAME MR/MRS/MiSS__ 

ADDRESS_____ 

POSTCODE 

TELEPHONE 
COMMUNICATIONS 

. SOMEONE TO TAW TO ABOUT MOBILE PHONES. 
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BOOKING KEY 
* Seats ovaflaWe 
* Returns only 

(D) Access for (SsaMed 

THEATRE 

LONDON 

* THE BEST OF FWOTOS: Dramatized 
correspondence between Sriaw. a Lady 
Abbess, and the ctirector of the 
FltzwUKam Museum. Brings C 
back to the West End stage. I 
April 23. 

.. I -(01*437 2663). Tube: Plccaday 
Circus. Tues-Sat 8pm. mat Sat 3jxn. 
£5.50-El 5. 

ft BLUES IN THE NIGHT: Hit Mack 
blues show, with Carol WOods. Sarah 
Woollen, Helen Gelzer and Peter 
Strafcer singing their hearts out in a 
sleazy Chicago hoteL 
Pkxacfflhr Theatre, Denman Street, W1 
(01-437 4506). Tube: PtocacHy Circus. 
Mon-Thurs 8-10pm, Fri and Sat 6.30- 
8pm and 9-11pm, E8.50-E14.50. (O) 

☆ THE BROWIONG VERSION/ 
HARLEQUINADE: Rattigan double Mb 
starry cast led by Dorothy Tutin and 
Pad Eddington. 
Royalty Theatre, Portugal Street WC2 
(01-8310660). Tube: Holbom. Mon-Sat 
8-10.15pm. mats Wed 3-5.15pm and Sat 
5-7.15pm, £750-21350. 

* DANGER: MEMORY): Arthur Miter 
Year continues with a double-bill of 
typically tense one-act plays 
starring Paul Rogers. John Bennett and 

Hampstead Theatre, Avenue Road. 
NW3 (01-722 9301). Tube: Swiss 
Cottage. Mon-Fri 8pm. Sat 8.30pm. mat 
Sat 4.30pm. Mon 25, Tues-Fri and Sat 
mat E650. Sat evening and Bank 
Holidays £7.50. 

☆ EXTT ENTRANCE: Play by AWan 
Mathews, a sell-out at Dublin's Abbey 
Theatre: an ageing couple review their 
lives, a younger couple look forward in 
hope. 
Donmar Warehouse, 41 Earftam Street. 
WC2 (01 -240 8230). Tube: Covent 
Garden. Man-Sat 8.00pm; mats Wed 
jnd Sat 5pm. £5-210. 

ft FAUST (PART TWO): Major 
production of Goethe's drama whti 
Simon Callow in the title role, until Tubs, 
and then both parts in repertoire. Ticket 
prices are for the two performances. 
Single performance tickets available 
only on the day of performance. 
Lync Theatre, King Street W6 (01-741 
2311). Tube: Hammersmith. First night 
tonight 7pm, £15 (for 2 performances). 
Then Mon-Sat 750pm, mat Sat 250pm, 
£10-223 (for 2 performances). 

I new Tom 
land 

* HAPGOOD: Puzzling newTi 
Stoppard play. Spies, physics j 
misunderstandings; with Nigel 
Hawthorne, Roger Rees, Fetidly Kendal 
and lain Glen. 
AMwych Theatre. Aldwych WC2 (01- 
836 6404). Tube: Covent Garden. Mon- 
Fri 750-i0.30pm. Sat 8-11 pm, mats 
Wed 250-550 and Sat 4-7pm, 25- 
El 4.50. 
☆ THE JEW OF MALTA: Spirited 
performance by Ahjn Armstrong in 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 18 

HORNER 
(c) Henry 17, Part 2: Homer Is 
the honest master accused of 
treason by his apprentice 
Peter, because “when I did 
correct him for his fault the 
other day, he did vow upon his 
knees that he would be even 
with me**. 
MARGARELON 
(a) In Troilus and Cressida 
Priam's son meets Thersites 
on the battleSeM and shoots: 
“Turn, slave, ami fight.*’ Ther¬ 
sites refuses on the plausible 
grounds that be too is a 
bastard. 
BELARIUS 
(a) The loyal lord banished by 
CymbeUne 20 years before the 
play begins; his pseudonym in 
the wild Welsh maqms is 
Morgan; he is a decent foster- 
father to Guide Hus and Arvi- 
ragns: '‘indeed a banish'd 
man; I know not how a 
traitor.*’ 
BARBARY 
(c) "Bouncing Barbary” one 
of the dancing, giggling, flirt¬ 
ing, bat Dorn-speaking country¬ 
women in The Two Noble 
Kinsmen, who include little 
Lace with the white legs, and 
freckled Nell that never failed 
her master. 

otherwise so-so interpretation ot 
Marlowe’s reveal comedy. 
Barbican Theatre. Barbican centra EC2 
(01-6388891). Tube: Barbican/ 

SStlm 
☆ THE MUSICAL COMEDY MURDERS 
OF 1940: New York comedjHtivtter 
starring Simon Cadel. Tom Baker, 
Margaret Courtnay. SheSa Steafel, 
Maria Friedman: set In a country 
mansion cut off (you caressed) by snow. 
Greenwich Theatre, Grooms Ha SEIO 
(01-858 7755). Train: Greenwich. Mon- 
Sat 7.45pm, mats Sat250pm. £3-£ia 

* YOU NEVB) CAN TELL: Toby 
‘ k, with Mk Robertson’s starry Shaw, with Michael 

Hordern, Irene Worth and Michael 
Denison. 
HaymartcetTheeke,HaymarketSW1 
(01-9309832). Tube: Pkxadfly Circus. 
Mon-Gat 750-1050pm, mats wed and 
Sat3-6pm, £750-2145a 

LONG RUNNERS: * Beyond 
Reasonable Doubt Queens Theatre 
(01-7341166)... * The Business of 
Murder: Mayfair Theatre (01 -629 
3036)... ft Cats: New London Theatre 
(01-4050072,«01-4044079)... 
* Chess: Prince Edward Theatre (01 - 
734 8951)... * FoBes: Shaftesbury 
Theatre (01-3795399). - • A- 42nd 
Street: Dnay Lane Theatre (01-836 
8108/9/0)... ft Kiss Me Kate: Savoy 
Theatre (01-836 8888).. .☆ Las 
liaisons Dangereuses: Ambassadors 
Theatre (01-836 6111, cc 01-836 

__ 1(01-434 
0909)... * The Mousetrap: St Martin’s 
Theatre (01-8361443)... ft Phantom 
of the Opera: Her Majesty's Theatre 
(01-839 2244)... ft Run For Your Wife: 
Criterion Theatre (01-8303216]... 
ft Serious Money: Wyndhams Theatre 

.. * startaftt Express: 
► Victoria (01 -828 8865)... ft And 

i There Were None: Duke of York's 
Theatre (01-836 5122). 

Apoito 
Them 

OUT OF TOWN 

DERBY: ft The Dark at the Top of the 

frig up in Oklahoma in the 20s. 
jle Centre i 

Mon-Thurs 750pm, Fri & Sat 8pm. 
E350-E550, mat Sat 16 Apr, 4pm, 
£2.50. 

SOUTHAMPTON: ft The Uttie Heroine: 
Katharine Schlesinger. Georgia Hale 
and Michael Cutver n Nofl Dunn's first 
play since Steaming. 
Nuffield Theatre, University Road (0703 
671771). Mon-Thurs, 7.30pm, £3.90- 

i.50, Fri & Sat 8pm, £450-26l50. 
it Apr 23 4pm £3.90. 

mat £5.50, 
Sat Apr 23 4pm! 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON: ft Much 
Ado About Nothing: Maggie Steed and 
Clive Merrison in first play to be directed 
by a woman (Dl Trevis) on the mabi 
stage- 
Royal Shakespeare Theatre, Stratford- 
Upon-Avon (0789 295823). Mon-Sat 
7.30pm. mats Thurs & Sat 150pm, 
£4.50-227.50. 

FILMS 

I Also on national release 
Advance booking possible 

BABETTPS FEAST (U): One Of Karen 
Btixen's lighter tales, tonmaouiately 
transferred to the screen by a fellow 
Dane, Gabriel Axel. With Stophane 
Audran as e famous Parisian chef who 
tests her skflls on an austere religious 
community (105 min). 
Renoir (01-837 8402). Progs 2.10,450. 
6.35,8.50. 

BARFLY (18): Charles BtAowski wrote 
the script for this humorous, semt- 
autobiographtcal look at life in a seedy 
Los Andeles bar. With Mickey Rourke 
as a self-styled poet of the bottle, and 
Faye Dunaway as his equally alcoholic 
companion. A first American film from 
the Swiss-French cfi rector Barbel 
Schroeder (99 min). 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). Progs 
255,6.10,850. 
Cannon Haymwket (01-6391527). 
Progs 1.50.4.05.6JM, 8.40. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01 -636 0310). 
Progs 2.00.4.05.6.20.855. 
Cannon Premiere (01-4394470). Progs 

1.05. io.ia 1.40,3.45,5.50,8.1 

BATTERIES NOT INCLUDED (TO* Last 
rear s Christmas treat from the 
Spietoerg factory-a story of harassed 
Manhattan tenement dwellers, 
befriended by flying saucers. With Hume 

Matthew Robbins.8™*^ _** 
Cannon Baker Street (01-835 9772). 
Progs 1.45,4.00.6.15.850. 
Cannon Bayswater (01-229 4149). 
Progs 1.15, &50,8.10,8.30. 
Cannon Panton Street (01-930 0631). 
PTOgs 2.10,4.40.7.10,9.40. 
& Plaza (01-4371234). Progs 1.00,350, 
6.00,850. 

BROADCAST NEWS (15): Slick drama 
about network TVtaurnatism from 
James L Brooks (Terms of 
Endearment); with William Hurt, Albert 

Dorothy 
rides the 

range 
Roy Rogers and his crooning film 
cowpokes do not have a monopoly 
on songs from the American 
Midwest, as Dorothy Maddison 
(left) hopes to show at a highly 
original recital on the South Bank 
m ight. The evening will feature 
works by prominent members of 
the Composers' Forum of Minne¬ 
sota, where the soprano trained 
before coming to live and work in 
London. Emily Dickinson's poetry 
provides the' inspiration for a cycle 
ll Cary John Franklin of Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, and selections from 
it will receive their first UK 
performance at the start of the 
redial. The programme ends with 
Songs about Spring, settings of 
u. Cummings by Minnesota's un¬ 
official com poser-in-residence, 
Dominick Argenfo, whose bright, 
supple and entirely distinctive use 
of the English language lights np 
any recital in which be appears. In 
between come more UK premieres: 
Libby Larsen's three Cowboy 
Songs and Selections from ME, 
settings of Brenda Ueland's 
“Adolescence", “Greenwich Vil¬ 
lage” and “The Present”; and 
eight songs about birds by Stephen 
Panins, called All my pretty ones. 
Dorothy Maddison, who will be 
accompanied tonight by Robin 
Bowman, is familiar to English 
audiences through her work with 
the English Bach Festival and 
London Smfonietta Opera Fac¬ 
tory: future engagements include 
the role of Madame Hera in 
Mozart's Der Sckauspieldirektor 
with The Opera Players. Venue: 
Purcell Room, South Bank, 
London SEI (01-928-3191), 7.30- 
9J0pm, £2~£4. Hilary finch 

Brooks, 
Fessional and romantic 

Progs 2.00,550,8.1 

■ DRAGNET (PG): Lavish attempt to ET (PG): I 
the Fifties TV police series, with 

Aykroyd and Tom Hanks. Directed 
by Tom Mankiewtcz (106 min). 
MWaxajpi-4371234). Progs 1.15,3.45, 

■ THE FOX AND THE HOUND (Uk 
Visually glum but dramatically taut 
Disney cartoon from 1981, about the 
adventures of a fox cub (83 min). 
Odeon Marble Arch (01-723 2011L 
Progs 1.45,3.55,6.05. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 0310). 
Progs 155,3.45,555. 

■THE LAST EMPEROR (15): 
Bertolucci's gorgeously photographed 
epic tefls the amazing of Pu Yi, China's 
last imperial ruler, who lived to become 
a model communist dtzen. With John 
Lone. Peter O'Toole (162 min). 
Lumfere (01-836 0691). Progs 2.10. 
450,655,850. 

MANON DES SOURCES (PG): Ten 
rears after the death of Jean de 
Fkxette, his 18-year-old daughter stM 
haunts the hUls overlooking the farm 
stolen from her father by Soubeyran. 
played by Yves Montand (120 mm). 
Curzon Mayfair (01-4993737). Progs 
1.15,350,6.00,850. 

■ MAURICE (15* Set before the First 
World War, E. M. Forster’s novel about 
Oxbridge gaiety, with James Wilby as 
the suffering Maurice and Rupert 
Graves as the gamekeeper with whom 
he fans in love (140 min). 
Cannon PtocadBy (01-437 3561). Progs 
250,455.7.50. 

Directed by Paul Varhoeven; with Nancy 
Allan (103 minL 
Cannon Royal (01-930 6915). Progs 

1.3.40,650,850. 1.40, 

■ ROXANNE( 
reworked by and for Steve Martin, as a 
fire chief whose nose seems to prevent 
true kwe (107 min). 
Cannon Oxford Street (01 -636 0310). 
Progs 850. 

■ STAKEOUT (15): Synthetic but 
spirited comedy-thrtiter with a dash of 
romance. Richard Dreyfuss and Emilio 
Estevez play wisecracking Seattle cops 
on a routine stakeout Madeline Stowe 
is the ex-con's girlfriend involved 
with Dreyfuss. John Badham directs 
(117 mm). 
Cannon Panton Street (01-930 0631). 
Progs 2.05,4.35,7.10.9.45. 
s Warner West End (01-439 0791). 
Progs 1255,355.5.55.85a 
Odeon Marble Arch (01-723 2011). 
Prog 850. 

and 
Steve Gutter berg play confirmed 
bachelors suddenly thrust into the 
problems of babycare. Leonard Nimoy 
directs (103 mm). 
g Odeon Leicester Square (01-930 

i, 3.15,6.00.1 6111). Progs 12-45, .8.45. 

CONCERTS 

r OUT (15): 
of a fifmnoir classic, 77be Big Clock, with 
a new Pentagon setting and a few extra 
twists. Gene Hackman plays the 
Defence Secretary with a crime to cover 
up: Kevin Costner is the investigator. 
Roger Donaldson directs (114 min). 
Cannon Panton Street (01-930 0631). 
Progs 2.15,4.45.7.15.9.45. 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01-722 5905). 
Prog 850. 

■ NUTS (18): High Society whore 
Claudia Draper kns a client in self- 
defence. Is she sane enough to stand 
trial? With Barbra Streisand and Richard 
Dreyfuss (116 mins). 
Cannon Chelsea (tn -352 5096). Progs 
2.10,5.45.855. 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road (01-636 
6146). Progs 250.550.8.10. 
s Warner West End [01-439 * 
Progs 1.00r350,640.850. 

■ ROBOCOP (18): VWwiL cold¬ 
blooded fantasy set in Detroit with 
Peter Weller as the police officer 
reconstituted as an indestructible robot 

LUNCHTIME 

ft SZYMANOWSKI'S SHOW: John 
Bingham plays Szymanowski's exotic 
and quite marvellous Metopes, a series 
of poems for piano, following up with 
Chopin's Sonata Op 58. 
St John's, Smith Square, London SW1 
(01-2221061), 1-2pm,£2.50. 

ft PRO COHDA Haydn 'S Quartet Op 55 
"s Quint Nol and Dvorak's Quintet Op 97 are 

heard from the Pro Corda ensemble. 
St Anne and Sr Agnes's, Gresham St 
London EC2 (01-373 5566), 1.10- 
1.50pm, free. 

EVENING 

ft COLE CONCERT: Having studied 
with Messiaen in Paris, Jacqueline Cole 
plays his La RousseroBe Ettarvatte from 
Book 4 of Catalogue d'Otseaux on the 
piano, preceding It with Bach's 30 
GoMberg Variations. I berg Variations. 
Wlgmore Hall, 36 Wigmore Street 
London W1 (01-935 2141), 750pm, 
£2.50-25. 

ft THOMAS/LSO: Michael Tilson 
Thomas conducts the LSO in 
Beethoven's Prometheus Overture, 
Piano Concerto No 3 (Stephen Hough, 
soloist) and Richard Strauss's 
symphonic poem EJn Hefdenfeben. 
Barbican Centre, SBk Street London 

EC2 (01-638-889, cc 01-638 8891), 7.45- 
9.45pm. £5-£15. 

ft FROM SMITH SQUARE: The 
Orchestra of St John's. Smith Square, is 
conducted by Oliver Gflmour in Mozart's 
Symphony No 39. Schumann's Piano 
Concerto (soloist. Lovro PogoreHc) and 
Beethoven's Coridanus Overture. 
Queen Elizabeth Hall, South Bank. 
London SEI (01-928 3191. CC 01-928 
8800), 7.45pm, 23.50-27. 

ft ROYAL GALA CONCERT: In aid Of 
the National Trust Storm Disaster 

Appeal(seetSSr Ri^al Festival Had, South Bank. 
London SEI (01-928 3191, cc 01-928 
8800), 7.30-950pm, £15-250. 

Michael Williams (above) will be 
taking part in an evening of words 
and mask in celebration of the 
English garden and landscape, in 
aid of the National Trust Trees & 
Gardens Storm Disaster Appeal, 
and in the presence of the Duchess 
of Gloucester, at the Royal Festi¬ 
val Hall (see listing). Some Nat¬ 
ional Trust properties, such as 
ChartweU, Sir Winston Church- 
ill’s home in Kent, lost 80 per cent 
of their trees in last October's 
storms. Also taking part are Dame 
Jodi Dench, lan Wallace and Sir 
Charles Groves conducting the 
English Sinfouia in Delius's Sum¬ 
mer Night on the River and Hear¬ 
ing tie First Cuckoo in Spring, 
Vaughan Williams's The Lark As¬ 
cending (soloist John Glickman), 
Elgar's Serenade for Strings and 
Prokofiev's Peter and the Wolf. 

OPERA 
ft SALOME:PewHNrsnew 
production, with Maria toetitie 
roto and Christos von Dohnanyi ai me 

SwentGaiden, London WC2(pi-3)0 
1066], B*9.45pm, £2-£55. 

production of Opera North with Mar 
Jane Johnson, John Treleaven and 

^1^^(0532459351^ 
7.15-9.45, £340-£17.80. 
* CARMEN: Opera 8<rsshoestring 
travelling production, tonight with . 
Colette McGahon in the tine role and 
Ivor BoBon conducting. 
Ctvta Theatre, Scunthorpe (0724 
840883), 750-1050pm. £S. 
ft BITTER SWEET: lan Judge's stick 
production otNoa Coward's classic 
continues its tour. , „nr. 
Theatre Royal, Bam; (0225 65085), 
7.30-10.30pm, £750-215. 

DANCE 
ft COPPEUA: Northern Ballet Theatre’s 
production totiows tradition but is set In 

Yorkshire. 
Towngate Theatre, Kfngtand Road, 
Roots (0202-685222). 7.45-9ASpm. 

ft LA SILPHTOEr London City Ballet's 
production of the famous romantic 

Yvonne Amaud Theatre, MiHbrook, 
GuSdford (0463-60191), 7.75850pm. 

GALLERIES 
THYSSEH-BORNENUSZA 
COLLECTION; 50 Old Master paintings 
from one of the world's greatest private 
cotections, presented by The Times. 
Royal Academy of Arts, Burfnaton 
House. Piccadilly, London W1 (01-734 
9052), daily 10am-6pm, £3, concessions 
and Sim mornings 22, under-18s 2150, 
untfl June 12. 

PETER WILLMOTTb Recant carved 
sculpture. 
Cecilia Caiman Gallery, 67 St John's 
Wood High Street London NWS (01-722 
0688), Mon-Fri l0am-550pm,Sat 2- 
5pm. free, until April 26. 

GEORGES BRAQUE (1882-1963): A 
series of wood engraved Bustraeons to 

Altoway, Ayr (0292-45447); MorvS 
11am-5pm, Sun 2-6pm, free, until 
May 2. 

PHIL MORSMAN: Abstract 
and paperworks based on I- 
altered by earty primitive peoples. 
Vortex GaUery, 139-141 Church Street, 
London N16 (01-254 6516), Mon-Sat 
950am-6pm, Sun 1-6pm, free, until 
May 5. 

TONY SCHERMAN: Paintings called The 
Comfortof Food by an American 
figurative artist 
The Mayor Oufloty, 22A Cork Street 
London W1 (01-734 3558), Mon-Fri 
10am-550pm, Sat 10am-1 pm, free, untfl 
May 12. 

ANISH KAPOOR: Recent sculptures. 
Lisson GaHery, 67 Lisson Street 
London NW1 (01-724 2739). Tues-Fri 
10am-6pm.Sat10am-1pm.free, untfl 
May 7. 

ROCK 

ft LLOYD COLE AND THE 
CONIMOTIONS: The toteUgent face of 

foity Hafl, Barkers Pool (0742 
|, 7.30pm,!- 7228855), 7.3opm, £650-27.50. 

ft DEF LEPPARD: Soft metal. Spinal 
Tap types, from Yorkshire. 
Wembley Arana, Empire Wt 
Middlesex (01 -9021234), 7. 
£7-£8, for two nights. 

ft BARRY WHITE: The overweight 
lover's to the house. 
BIC, Exeter Road. Bournemouth (0202 
297297), 750pm, E850-E1150. 

ft ALICE COOPER: Ringmaster of 
rock's most maligned pantomime show. 
Manchester ApbHo, Ardwtok Green (061 
273 3775), 750pm, E9-E10, also 
tomorrow. 

ft HAWKWIND:Mtf lowing space-metal 
dopes. 
Guidhal, Lancaster Road, Preston 
(0772 58858), 750pm. £5-26. 

JAZZ 
ft ART BLAKEY: Approaching 70, the 
drummer returns tore fortnight's stay 
with his Jazz Messengers, including 
trombonist Robin Eubanks and the 

Ronnie Scotrs Club, 47 Frith Street 
London W1J01 -439 0747), 950pm, E8 
(members £2). 

ft OLIVER JONES: After years in a 
touring showband. the Canadian j' 
splashed on to the jazz scene in 1980, 
earning comparisons wHh his 
compatriot Oscar Peterson and Art 
Tatum. 
Concorde Chib, Stoneham Lane, 
Eastleigh, Hants (0703 613989), 8pm. 
£8-£7. 

ft ART FARMER: The smooth American 
fluegeihom player is probably best 
known lor his cotiaboraticns with Jazz 
Messenger Benny Goison. 
Ninety Sx, 96 Castle Park, Cambridge 
(0223 324296), 650pm. 28. 

■saBsassBasi::- 

(ppoo374962).850pm. £5- 

rabSSvenuffoJ^i 
Pizza On The 
LopdOnSWI (01-235 

£850- 

WALKS 
m THE FOOTSTEPS OF^S«ERl£CK 

Hoi^^^lSSentube- 1050am. 23 (ateo n«t Mon). 

QOVERNMENT.ANpPA»l«®^ 
MeetWtestirtnster tobe, 1150am. £3 
(teso next Mon). 

SSSiSS 
THE HAUNTS) WESTBMftM^ 
Embankment tUbe, 750pm. 22-25- 

THE LONDON OF JAC* JHERIPPS*: 
Meet Whitechapel tube, 750pm. £3 
(also next Mon). 

OTHER EVENTS 
GLOUCESTER FOLK reSTtV^- 
ExMbition of tocalcustoms, 
superstitions, mwdco^miw. 
Ateo a variety of events - mummers, 

SSStSSSSSSg&t 

26467). Exhibitions run untfl May, Mon- 
Sat, I0am-6pm, free. 
BRITISH ItnERNATTON^ANTlOUES 
FAIR: Three days left wwstttoey 
where 120 top dealers are pregnt___ 
Ntotonat atfSiWon Cen»jBtoT*ghani 
(021 780 4141 h today 
§pm, wed 1 lam-epm. 23, child El. 

,-r -. 

w 
-J ter . 
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NATURAL HISTORY EVENTS:A30- 
mtoute film, British ButmrfBe* at12 
rKXto. The flto Atezan »R»rt2prre 
Adrian Barnett gives an update of the 
Ecuadorian conservation where 

... 

, .t :t . *.v . 

or toiwn rich^nnrtdHe. 
Natural Hfetory RtasetomCronmefl 
Road. London SW7 (01^89 6323). 
events free, museum admission xz. 
child 5-15 £1. under-fives free. 

UNDERSTATING THE LIVING 
ARCTIC: “Hands on" sessions — 
clothing, tools and everyday rteftre- 
with museum staff. Also' living Crafts 
from the CanaiUan North , an 
opportunity to meet and talk to five. 
nmmnous hkflans from Quebec who1 
have been making showshoes and a - • 
cawe during the exhibition. 
Mtneum of Mankind, Burftwrtwr 
Gardens, Londtw W1 (01-43/32241^ 
“Living Crafts” today only. ftendsOn 
until April 21. Mon-Fri 1 Gam-12 noon, 1- 
450pm, Sun 2505pm. free. 

BOOKINGS 

FIRST CHANGE 

AUSTRALIAN BALLET: Two-week- 
season in btoentennial Australian to the 
World programme, with royal gala 

iina Gielgud's 77wt . , 
London premieres of Beyond Twelve, 
Gaifery. Sonata for Seven, and Glen 
Tetley’s Orpheus: performances of 
Famorten Land. Suite an bfartc, and 
Maurice Bejarfs Gate flarisferwe. Abo 
Sydney Dance Company in works by 
Australian choreographer Graeme 
Murphy. July 28-Aug 6- 
Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, 
London WC2 (01-2401066/1911), postal 
booking from today, personal/ptione 
from May 2 

MARCEL MAREAU: London season by 
mime artist, with Boddan Nowttt, Scott 
Matooim and Jean-LucGakniche. Aug 
16-Sep3. 
Sarflef sWefts, Roseberry Avenue. 
London EC1 (01-278 891Q, postal 
booking from today, pereonaUphone 
from April 25'. 

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET: Summer 
season includes premieres of Cruel 
Garden, based on Spanish writer 
Fredrico Garda Lorca, Balanchine's 
ApoKo. and Christopher Bruce's 
Swansom. Also Paul Taylor's Aureole, 
Maurice Smart's Song of a Wayfarer, 
Bruce's The Dream is Over, Alley’s 
Night Creature, and Petit’s L 'Ariesienne. 
May24-June4. 
Seder's Watts, Roseberry avenue, 
London EC1 (01-278 8916). 
phone/personal booking opens today. 
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BOND WINNERS ■i 

Winntog numbers In the weekly 
Premium Bond Prize draw are: 
£100.000.24CT 783378 (the winner 
lives in Oxfordshire); £50.000, 
9EZ 936008 (Essex); £25.000. 

15 (Bericsh 23CK 399818 (Berkshire). 

Theatre Jeremy Kingston: Films: 
Geoff Brown; Coacofs: Max Harri¬ 
son; Opera: Hilary Finch: Rode 
David Sinclair; Jazz: Clive Davis; 
Dance: John Perdval; Galleries: 
David Lee: Walks: Penny Osborn; 
Other Events: Judy Froshaug 
Bookings: Anne Wfaiiefaouse. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

CONCERTS ] 
UUMCAH HALL OI4H 8891 

Tont 7.45 

TD*ln Thomas CCOWU 8MWWB 
HouBh (piano) 

OPERA & BALLET 

COIISrUWI 8 836 3161 CC 240 
ggga DtOLHH MATKHUU. 
om*A. Timor 7.50 Cndlata 
w*— / Mim 
Wad 7.QO Tfca jjgjj Ffcta. 

■OVAL OKU HOUSE Ol 340 
1066/1911. SUM Info Ol 836 
6905.8 CC 66 amphi seats avail 
so Oh uy. 
Tta'I B OO TIE ROYAL OHM 

Tumor 7JO 1HE 
POV**. BALLET O—ofcn / —re—1« vaw—arum 
UWallhaP—(AC 
PEdmq mio Ol 240 9815. 

_ -_ 278 8916 
nral Can CC 24 nr 7 do am 
7200 MOmMEKN ■Miff 
THEATRE Em 7 JO pm Sal 
MM ZJOpm. From 19-2b Apr 
Prop 1: A simple MAN. From 
38-30 Apr Prog St COPPEUA. 

THEATRES 

ADO-MU 856 7611 or 940 7913 
/4 CC 741 9999/ 830 7368/ 379 
6433 Flm eati 34tu-oc 240 7200] 
(no bkp reel CM— 930 6125 

NOW BOOKING TO 2 OCT 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

Tmmr s um 

ALBUnr 836 3878 cc 379 6666 
741 9999 379 4444 240 7200. 

Oram 556 5962 

NICHOLAS LYNDHURST 
**A Born Oowedtn" G6n 

Lorry Shoe's new Ml coneOr 

THE FOREIGNER 

Evas 8 Mats Thin A M 3 
Now BoaMog to October 

108 HaSWWMHCCH OVER 108 : 

ALBWYCM 8366404 0641 CC 379. 
6233/741 9999 Pint Call 
Ol 036 3464 (boohing tea) 

EVts 7 Jo WM 2JO Sat 4 & a 

01-836 6111/2 
CC 836 1171. CC wtth bkg nee 2401 
7200/01-741 9999/Ora Saleal 
930 6123. 
Eve* 7 JO. Wed mat 3. Sa* 4 & 81 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

WtMMT Of 4 1 

avaUaUs - CaB Today! 

APOLLO 437 2663 CC 434 
3598/9 CC with Meg At 1st Call 
24IB-/7 ten 240 7200. Otm AB 
Hr* 379 4444/CCT8 741 9999. 

THE BEST OF FRIENDS 
by IKJBH - 

Dtrocud tar ' 
Tims lo Sol Sum. Sat mat 3cm 

CC 630 6262 CRMBt 828 6188 OC 
Own All Horn 379 4444 191 Call 
240 7200 K Prawn, 741 9999 
ftwiifi, 930 6123 
Eves 7.40 Mata Tar 5r Sat SjO 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Mine tar 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
lytic ta> RICHARD STtLOOE 
otrcctco tar TREVOR NUNN 

SOME BEATS AVAR. IWt WEEK 
OAP*tt £S an Tin mate 

NOW BOOKMQ TO atranr 

S oiwe 2152: Oo48 
Cards 01-379 4444 OPEN ALL 

HRS. 7 (bar* a twk (no Mg fra) 
Hu* Truck Co. In John Godbcr-a 

TEECHERS 
OPENS 27 APRIL (Ptwn. 25. 26 

Aar act tlckat, halfgaical 
Mnn Thun atm Fri & So) 

LSten * 9am. Cram ada Ol 
836 2132 or 01-379 4444 

cmrnoM s 930 3216 cc 379! 
6665/ 379 4444/741 9999. 
OrouBB 836 3962. Etret 8. Ttnwj 

■ol 8JO Sot 530 * BJO 

101-930 2J57B 
TOMTliV 

DALTON 
“A 

Time <M FT 

tn 
Eugene OTMBte 

A TOUCH OF THE POET 

In Una" tan Herald TriMane 
E«gs 7 JO Mata SM 2JQ. 

Fl«t can 24ltr 7 day credit cart 
bootdnga 01-240 7200. Open All 
Hours 01-379 4444 OCTB 01-741 
9999 (Bkg fan. 

TK 580 8845 
580 9662. Tel CC bfcgs FIRST 
CALL 246r 7 day 836 2428 HO 
BKQ FEZ CC 741 9999 or 579 
4444 (no Dkg fee) Croa 9306123 

DAVE CLARK1! 

TIME 
the n-nuTi 

THE PORTRAVAL OF 'AJKASH1 

LAURENCE OLIVIER 
Maam 7 JO Sal 4 A 8.15 

5PCQAL COnCEBSMNS at £7 aD 
nexfa atom Fn & Sal «m for 
oaFra. uaaov. umb « unUr 
161 avail from Span CBai train 12 

noon) Must end April 16 

Bn Office 6 OC 01-8368108. Ol- 
aoo 9066/7. Open All Hours Ol 
379 4444 (no Mgg fee) Fbte Can 
24tr 7 day cc bkp on Ol 240 
7200 (no bkg lee)- 

42ND STREET 
A SHOW FOR ALL Iff M 

BEST MUSICAL 
STMIDUD DRAMA AWARDS 

tfOCed 

BEST MUSICAL 
LAURENCE flUVU AWARD 

BEST MUSICAL 
PLATS A PLAYER* 

AWARD 
Evga&O Mate Wed JO. Sat SO A 
8.50. Reduced price mat Wed*. 

site and OAPV am 
orarg Sates 9306123 

lTRC 836 2338 ed 
wim bkg Fee First Can 24Hr/7i 
«n 2*0 72O0/CCTB 741 
WPV/Oben AB Hours 379 4444 

Group SUM 930 6123. 
Era Boo wed macs 3.00 Bate 

0.30 A 830. 

DANGEROUS OBSESSION 
‘mSvcs 

DUKE, or raw 536 5122 cc 
836 9857/379 4444/240 7200/ 

741 9999 Groups 900 6123 

AGATHA CHRISTIES 
"QUITE IRRESISTIBLE— D bBr 
TRUE COMEDY THRILLER- 
LHC. Eire* 8 Mate Thu 3 Sal 5 

OUMKK 379 6107 CC 240 7200 
24 on 7 days No Bkg fee 

Ora 240 7941 

EASY VIRTUE 
“Not to be iMseedT S.E*p 

Mon lo Fit Bom Tues mat Mu 
SM Scan & S-1 Sam 21 AorU Torn 

OLOBE THEATRE Ol 457 3667/ 
741 9999. First can 856 2428 
(tteg reel. 

MAGGIE SMITH 
In 

LETT1CE AND LOVAGE 
a new comedy by 

■won 
n PE 

atnected by 
ACL BUUCa 

EVDS 7.46. Sal Mat 3.00 

 TWATM 01-568 
7TSB. cc Ol 853 3800 (no bkg 
tea) Ewanai at 7^45. Sal mats 

MHBmotS OF 1840 A comedy- 
turner tar JOHN U8HOP •9rte» 

HA—'ll'CAP 722 9301 
Bps Sal 4 JO A SSOpni 
ARTHUR MILLER’S 

■UVMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. 
Baa Office A Be 01-930 9832 

“.jumble and MereUesdy 
Paorter & Ttmeo 

YOU NEVER CAN TELL 
f|||ra _ 
dunogteheil praduedoa" P Tel 
Era 7 JO Man weds 6 Sals 100 
First ere 24M- 7-day cc bkea Ol- 
240 7200 (Mag M Open AM 
man 01-579 4444 nmg fee) 
Croup Salta 01-930 6L23 

839 2244 CC 24far 579 4444Oikg 
feel 240 7200 (bkg tee) 
Group Sates 930 6125 

AWARD _____ 

THE PHANTOM OF THE 
OPERA 

DAVE WILLETTS 
CLAIRE MICHAEL 
MOORE BALL 

Jm Harder Morris plays Own- 
Hne at certain semnuancta 

Directed By HAROLD «IN(I 
Bora 7.45 Mate Wed *fid 3 ' 

tHU .'wfworax) 7 iter reo 
tee ter Faust only) 
Opens tonT 7pm Goethe's 
FAUST W 2 Eves 7.30 pro. This 
week PI l: Wed eve. SM 
2 JOcen Pt as Tue. Thunk Fit. 
SM 7 JOvm. STUDIO: ATC 

Eves Bam (14 April 7pml. 

LYRK TREATME 01-437 3686 / 
01-734 5166 Rednced price prove 
tram May 5. Opens May 9 U 7.0 

“A sparauwg new David wmiam- 
soo comedy . “ 

Eves 8X) Mats Thura 3 0 Sals G.O 
6 8 JO. Open All Hours 01-379 
4444 OCTB 01-741 9999 (No Bkg 
Pee), nm Cao 24nr 7 day cc bkgi 
014240 7200 <B*o Fee). Croup 
Sales 01-930 6125. 

LYRIC W1 437 3686/734 5166 

RUSS ABBOT 
ONE FOR THE ROAD 

By willy Ruzsefl 

Era 7.30 Fri « Sal 6.00 A 840 
m ONI 24 hr 7 day cc 240 7200. 
CCTB 741 9999 (No Bkg Feej 

Grpa 930 6123. 

MA WAM CC609 3056 579 4444 
Mon Thu 5 FH A 6al 5.40 6 8.10 

The Best Thrwer for years-SMIr 

"An unabaihed wtnner" S 
"GuuiBDmr Times 

5568/638 8891 cc 741 9999 & cc 
t wKW^bg tee) 240J200 

NANA 
T. Out Era 7 JOl Wed mets 3.00. 
Sals 4 50 * 8.00 WED A SAT 

MATS ALL SCATS (L 

NATIONAL TWA1M SCI Box 
(Mice 4 CC 01-928 2262 

ABettelea. bkg tee= 379 4444/ 
240 7200/741 9999 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
Toed. Tomor 7.15 
FAROLV aUSBRH award- wui- 
ptng new may tar Alan Aycreeurn 

LYTTELTON 
T»17 46WAIIBM FOR QODOT 
by Samuel pattern Toenor 7 45 

CAT OH A HOT - ““ 

Tent. Tomor 7.30 
BRIM TME RIOS new play ta 

Athol FUgacd. 
Cheap seats test or perfi all 

nm— from lOam 

NEW LONDON Drury Lane WC2 

ALL HOURS 379 4444. TMS rron 
w H Snout Ttwtl Brancito. 
Era 7 45 Tut 6 Eat 3.00 & 7 45 
THE ANDREW LLOVD WEBBER 

rr& CUOT MUSICAL 

CATS 
Ol 900 6123 or sswsssr 

OLD VK 928 7616 CC 261 1821. 
240 wHh booking tee 2 

7200/379 4444/741 9999 

ONE WAY PENDULUM 
i Btaurd comedy by N F. Stanp- 
son- Previewm from 28 April 

PALACE THEATRE 434 0909 
24 hn cc 379 4444 (bkg fee) 240 
7200 Ibkg fee) Group* 930 6123 
“THE SNOW OP ALL SHOWS" 

Winner MB Tony Awards Inc 
BEST MUSICAL 

LES M1SERABLES 
THE MUSICAL SENSATION 

Eves 7.30 Mali Thu A Sal 2J0 
Latecomers not admitted 

until the Interval_ 
i SET A IIUtET" LHC 

PICCADILLY 457 4606 CC 379 
6565/4444 Open AH Hours/ 

741 9999 Ora 856 3962. 
“A MARVEL OP A SNOW” 

Whata On 

BLUES IN THE NIGHT 
6JO Mon-Thu 8. FtFSta 6JO A 9 

PLAYHOUSE «TC2 839 4401 CC 
Ol 24Q 7200 124 hm bkg fccl/01 
741 9999 (bkg feel/Ol 579 4444 
(24 hriMig feel Gras Ol 240 7941 
Britain > moat wuuutar author 

coma to Die Weal End 

CATHERINE COOKSON^ 
THE FWTEEH STREETS 

Opera May 20 Red prtro preva 
nrom May 13. Eves 7.30 Thur 5 

S« Mats 2JO 

nUNCE EDWARD 734 8951 ALL 
ra cc test nur CALL 

W hour 7 day on 836 3464 
Group Sate* 930 6123. 

Eves 7 30 Mata Thun St Sal 2JO 
REST MUSICAL 1966 

Drama Magazine 

CHESS 
“A OUNfi MASTER OP A 

..PRINCE OP WALES 899 5989 

CRAVEN 

SOUTH PACIFIC 
"WALL-TO-WALL SHOW 

STOPPERS” D Cap 

“TERRIFIC Than 
“* Oreet Mnritaf 8 Times 

Monday - Saturday 7.30 
Maunees Wed * Sal 2.30 

Credit Cards 24 Itn Ol 536 3464 
Grgup Salta 930 6123 

1166/0061/0120 
CC 741 9999/379 4444 24ltr7day 

cc 836 2428 (Dkg lee) 
Group Sane 930 6123. 

PRAHA FINLAY 
SWIM WATFORD 

BEYOND 
REASONABLE DOUBT 

PA 

Directed By tavm ___ 
Mort-Fn 8 Mar Thu 3 SM 4 JO 6 

■ AT 

RAYMOND REVUERAR OC 734 
1593 Mon-Sal two shows iuorii- 
ty Bptri A loom. Paul Raymond 
presents THE FESTIVAL OP 
EROTICA The Greatest erode 
Entertainment In ute West End. 

■TOTAL COURT 730 1745 CC 
PTOVS Toni BLOODY POETRY 
by Howard areitwn Dir oy Man 
Stanord-OarV. Eves Bran. Sal 
Mai 4pm. 

ROYALTY WC2 Ol 831 0660 CC 
Ol 240 7200 Ibkg feel. 

.V 

Eves 8. Mats Wed 3. Sal 6 
-the meal dtettnguMwd and most 
moving performance In London al 

the momem- S 
PAUL tlMMNCTON 
■m lowering form" 

and 

-equally line" S Express 

-THE ROYALTY THEATRE COM¬ 
PANY* magnMccitf production of 
TERENCE ttATTMMrs master-1 

THE BROWNING 
VERSION and 

HARLEQUINADE. 

JACK WA1UU 

-A super double MB I bnatora you 
lo see" S Ere 

SAVOY THEATRE 01-836 8888 
CC 379 6219/856 0479 CC 
iwtth Me reel 379 4444/240 
7200/741 9999 Ora 930 6123 
Eves 7 JO. mala WM St Sal 300 

rut 
AWARD-WINNING MUSICAL 

KISS 
ME KATE 

with 

53*9 OC 74« 9999IUM fee) 24itn> 
ec 379 4444 IMS feel 240 7200 
tbkg fee) Group Sates 930 6123 

BEST MUSICAL 

Awards 1*97 

BEST MUSICAL 

MW NEALY 
A DOLOREI ORAY 

FOLLIES 

“A TRULY FANTASTIC 
EVENING" f.t. 

Even 7.45 Mate Wed A Sat 3. 
APPLY DAILY FOR RKTUI 

ST MARTIN'S 01-536 1443. Spe¬ 
cial CC No. 379 4444. Evos B.O 

Turn 2.46. Sal 50 and 8.0 
36TH YEAR OF 

agatha CHrasnes 

THE MOUSETRAP 

*T*AND 856 2060 cc 836' 
4143/6190 I at ere SMhr 836 
3464 Cb*a tee) Qroura 930 6123 

BARRY HUMPHRIES 
The DtRM Caret HatifUlai 

BACK WITH A 
VENGEANCE 

SIHATfORD UPON AVON Boot 
OtncD A cc (07891 296623 or CC 
(wtBi bktng tee) First Can Ol 240 
7200 (RST only). Rn4 Ska 

d RST. M 

Manor. Thura. Fri. Sat 7 JO. Wed 
7.CK). Macs. Thura Sat t JO. W 
Mb (team 28 ApniL Tempo! (7 
JuU. fane there* Cbnstral C 
ph TontgbL Tomor. w«d. Thura 
Fri. Sal 7JO. Mute Thura Sat 
1 JO. HataMw UrinuaOAprL 

(7 Srv). Stop ■ Over Pkg: Must/ 
HriuM/hoM (0789) 414999. 

VAUBEVIUJE 836 9987/8645 CC 
741 9999 IN Call 836 3464 (BKO 
Fee) Reduced Price Previews 

rratn Mai 12 
Euanbiga 746, BUIS M A 8 JO 

MAY 24 AT 7 J 
AtSMATHAH 

UNCLE VANYA . 
by AHTON iwinOV In a new I 
tranateflon by MWN4FL FRAYN 

VAODFnLU 836 9987/5645 

PAULINE COLUNS in 
SHIRLEY VALENTINE 

By WBtyRuore 
*•* 

Era 7 JO MU wed 2JO 1st Cut 
34ftr 7 day ec 836 2428 (bkg feel 

OCTB 741 9999 (nu bao Me) 
LAST 3 WEEKS 

meroRiA palace bom om» » 
CC 834 1517 CC 741 9949 1st Gao 
24HT 7 day 240 7200 (bkg fee) 
Open AU Motn 379 4444 bkg 
feel (hoop Staca 950 6123. 

ROBERT HARDY 
& VIRGINIA McKENNA 

WINNIE 
r_A Vkuy 

IIS 

WESTMINSTER 834 0383 CC 
834 0048 741 9999 (no W«0 tee) 
240 7200 - 34 hn 7 days (bkg tee) 
379 4444 Open AB Hn (bkg tea) 
Tubs - Set 7 J5 Wed A Thurs Mat 

2JO Sat seat 3.00. 

"CHWWTESfflVSi. 
TNRJMPir* Parian 
■TIPEM" 6. Tel 

THE MIRACLE WORKER 

The Story at ymutg Helen Kdur 

curaxm MAYFAIR oonon Si 
499 3737. Yvb Montand hi 

■MMON DES SOURCES (PCI) 
Film at 1.15 uw Sun) 3.306JO 
8JQ. “B ups the mark or ■ 
O aistc** Times. 

CURZm WEST DR) Shaftesbury 
Avenue wi 439 4805. GRETA 

SCAGCW A CHARLES DANCE 

In WWTE MtSCHKF (18) nan 
as 2.00 (not Son) 4.10 6JO 
BJO. 

WfBTEHALL 01-930 7765/899 
44SS CC 379 6665/4444/240 

7200/741 9999 No bkg (ee 
Grp 01-240 7941 

JASON NICKY 
CONNERY HENSON 

ANDREW CA8TELL In 
R C SHERRSFT'S ctaastc ptay 

JOURNEYS END 

RM mice nvvs from tont. Evea 
7.45 Mate Thu. Sa* 3uOO (Apr 19 

B TJX# 

CMOM pnotMX PlHMnflr SL 
OQ Charing Cross Rd 240 9661 
ALEC GUINNESS A DERESC 
JACOBI tn LITTUE OORRIT (II) 

Part It Mon. Wed. 12J0S Fri. 
SSL Sun. TUea. Thro. 4.00: 
Fri, Man. Wed 730, Part 2> Prfc 
SuL Toes. Thro 12JO; Men. 
Wed 4.00: Sad. Sun. Toes. 
Thura 7 JO. 

LOCSSTEK SQUARE THEATRE 

(930 62621 TME REUKVERS 
. US) 8re progs DaHy 12JOJ2S 
6JOBJa An prora bookable in 
advance, croon Cara HM Una 
(Acoaa/Vm/AluEa) 9307615. 
24 hour service. WYNBHABrS 836 3028 OC 

379 6865/4444 (no Mtg tee) and 
741 9999/240 7200 tt*g tee) 

enmna 836 3962. 

REST PLAY 

OPvter Awards 87 
A*W4 other mafor Awards 
fwa cam urodoettoo or 

Caryl cntmamra 

SERIOUS MONEY 

SSL1? »w*ord4aBrte 
Mon tn Thu &o Fri LO A 

HUM 

uPHtM coam st Marthro 
Lane WC2 379 3014/836 0691 

geM._h.nef. TMC LAST 
EMPEROR (15) 120 4J5 7J6 
8 LMa NhUU Fri/SM 11.16pm. 
P«3J«1VE 7Qoan DOLBY 

WSENWim 
ADVANtt BOOKING OFFICE 
OPEN DAILY 12JO - ten 
TICKETS FOR 4JB St 7J5 
BOOKABLE .rrroo^ne. 

■WWMMA Ml WMSIWDM 
338 422S EIMFME OF TRE 
■UN (POlMoe-Fn 3.0 6JO 9J0 
fsM-Sun 12 noon 6.0 9X3 

| ART GALLERIES | OOEON MAYMARMCT (839 
rt/m BROADCAST MEWS UB 
sromran.OtetyaLOO 8.008.10. 
AJ tcate bookable In advance. 

- bOMdtate^SSlcJSf t‘****>°ri* 

■MMCAM ART OALURY Level 
8 Barbican Centre London BC2 

01-638 4141 eat 306 HAMS 
Mra HURT PEACH IwSE 

g'fWWWn. UntH as Apt 
9 95pm Sun A 

SSSf £?Sri‘a'Ma*™ Manr 32S*S AMO A 

K5J £2& SSt S52Z 
gro.iajo 300 BjgaigfS 

Ante*) 930 3232 

» on Bend St. —TW8 
PITCH 11t Iina 1 

SSS’jS’STS 

Royal acaimdwy op Httrt 

2SP-l <Xtee.S? 
“•""•“d rots Sun. untfl 1-45} 

St" "A*™* MRWWRM 
™>M I« TWV1TEH 
■ggMMTOA COLLECTIOH 

wort® Kxv Ducflft. 
P«ror. Hotaten. El CtoSTrS: 

Soya) 

JtwSwr 
(ITI^ay proo. Oafly BJO. AU 

S? ■» advance. Ac- 
S* and Vfen hfMtMm bm*- 

f CINEMAS "J 

Progs £*o*!re 
oa-Brora jiogaoagtgKS 
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630CeefaxAM. 
6*35 EdgarlKennedy Jn At A? ^ 

As** (b/w). 635 Weather. 
7J»-8rMddast TUm with John 

Staptetan and Kirsty Wark. 
national And 

international news at 7,00,7.30 
. SM8ndaaos regional news 
• and travel reports at 7»t 5 7,45 
.- art 8.16; and weather at 
7.25,735 and &25.835 
Regional news art weather. 

9.00 News and weather toBowed Dv 
Com* Mfortght Monday. Ep&xte 
sxoUhe seven-part cWdren's 
drama serial from Australia 935 
Why Don't Yea.? 
Entertaining diversiofts for 
chfldren 

1000 News and weather tonowed by 
The Uttiest Hobo (rt. mas 
Chfkbwf* BBC. Simon parkin 
with programme news art 

^bjrth^ greetings toBowed by 
PtarSchooi (r). and Gian narrated 

1035 %e to QeveiTsteven Pacey 
■ with a reading 11.00 Hews and 
weather foflowed by Open Air 

1230 Mews and weather foflowed by 
. Daytime Live. Magazine series 

12.55 Regional news and 
w&dtfr&r 

130 One (TCtoek Hews whh 
: Michael Buerk. Weather 130 
Neighbours. Madge and Ray 

■ argue over their respective 
■ children's misuse of alcohol; 

and Lucy, fretting over Ruth’s 
return to England, wangles a 
day off school with disastrous 

■results. 
IJMTkamfcfe.wnh Eve near death 

her coUeagues recall the 
. circumstances when me 

society girl joined the police force 

230 4he People's Court The first 
of a new eight-programme series 

■ In vteieh retired Judge Joseph 
: A. Wapner presides over private 
legal cases in front of the 
television cameras, beginning with 

. a man suing hts travel agent 
' overtheaBegednon-issueofa 

visa. 

atcMog.<_ 
series 12S Bellamy's Seaside 
Safari (r). 

330 Scragtag and Hte Tea-Time 
Telly (r). 4.10 HeathcWf with Cats 
and Co. a new cartoon series 
430 Droids. (Ceetax) 

435 Newsround 535 Bkie Peter. 
Mark Curry reports from the 
mammoth exhibition at the 
Aerospace Museum, RAF Costard 
(Ceetax) U9 Neighbours (r). 

630 Six O'Clock Mews with Sue 
Uwiey and Nicholas vuhchel 
Weather. 835 London Plum. 

7.00 Woaan. The guests induda 
Judge Joseph A. Wapner art 
Tommy Docherty- 

735 Watchdog. Consumer affairs 
programme presented by John 
Stapleton and Lynn FauWa 
Wood (shown at 3.00pm). 

8.00 Don't Wait Up. Comedy senes 
Starring Tony Britton and Nigel 
Havers as father and son 
doctors—both with marital 
troubles (rUCeefax) 

830 The Rusa Abbot Show with Las 
Dennis. Bella Emberg and Maggie 
Moon (r). (Ceetax) 

9.00 Nine O'clock News with 
Martyn Lewis and Philip Hayton. 
Re^onai news and weather. 

930 Panorama: Chariot, Prince of 
Conscience. A report by Fred 
Emery on the Prince of Wales 
at work. 

10.10 Black and White. The first of a 
series of five programmes 
following the fortunes of 
journalists Tim Marshall and Geoff 
Small, one black the other 
white, who spent two months m 
Bristol to find out how serious 
a problem is racial prejudice In this 

1030 FHm 8& Among the films 
reviewed by Barry Norman are 
7he Unbearable Lightness of 
Being, Beaman and True and 
Death Wish 4. 

11.10 Business Matters reports from 
Denmark on Claus MoHefs 
unorthodox approach to 
management training. 

1135 Weather. 

BBC2 
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635 Open Urtiverefty: Maths — 
•Real* Exponential Functions. 
Bids at730. 

930 Ceetax. 
130 Pigeon Street (r). 135 Bugs 

Bunny cartoon 1^45 King of the 
Rocket Men fb/w). Episode 

. eight erf the 12-part diffhancer 
■serial. ‘ 

230 Sones of Praise from the 
Pavnons In Birmingham. With 
1300 young Christians, 

. Crosstalk and the Handsworth 
Mass Choir (r). (Ceetax) 

235 Look; Stranger. A portrait of 
' Londoner Peter SprmgaU who 
keeps 40 stocks of bees (r). 

330 News and weather followed by 
Olga Goes to HoRywood. A 40 

- Minutes documentary. Olga 
Serova and her husband Zhenya, 
both actors, are both 
convinced they wifl not see their 
homeland Russia again after 
defecting to the West They have 
ended up in Hollywood where 
the reafity has not matched the 
dream and Zhenya can only 
make a living as a Los Angeles 
taxi driver {n 

335 NoSoeboard. Rob Curling with 
detafls of radio and televiston 
programmes; Marian Foster 
with news of the Qay&me Club. 

330 News, .regional news art 
..weattter,. . 

430The ftoyal Wait A look behind 
the scenes at the preparations for 
a two hour visit by the Queen 
to Ryde on the Isfe of Wight in 
connection with the Australian 
Bicentennial celebrations (first 
shown on BBC South). 

430Junior Darts presented by 
Tony Gubba. Sixteen young darts 
players aged between 14 and 
17 years battle for the Haywards 
Pickles British Youth 
Championship-This afternoon 
features three first round 
games. The commentators at the 
Lakeside Country Club, 
Frimtey Green. Surrey, are Sid 
Waddell and Tony Green 

535My Music. Lighthearted music Suiz set and presented by Steve 
ace. With Frank Muir. Denis 

Nortien. Ian Watiaoe and John 
Amis (r). 

530Tomorrow’s World indudesa 
report from the British Museum on 
how Victorian books are being 
saved from disintegration (r). 

John Wayne si 
film The Shoodst 

tarring in 1 

idst (BBC2, 
in his last 

9pm) 

630 Film: Trial by Combat (1976) 
starring John Miss, Donald 
Please nee and Peter Cushing. 
A secret society, founded to 
perpetuate the pageantry of 
the Middle Ages. taBs under the 
control of the evil Sk Giles 
Martey who re-dedicates the 
society's aims to the ritual 
execution of criminals who have 
escaped the clutches of the 
law. Directed by Kevin Connor. 

735 GotfRa, Gorina. An award¬ 
winning study of captive goritos 

730 $pen Space: The DbabBty 
Disgrace. On the day the new 
social security system comes 
into operation, a programme 
arguing that It wffl have a 
disastrous effect on the rights and 
living standards of the 
cfeabted.fCeefax) 

8.10 Horizon: Easter IMend—the 
Secrete. (Ceetax) (see Choice) 

930 FSm: The Shootiat (1976) 
starring John Wayne and James 
Stewart Wayne's last film in 
which, ironically, he plays an 
ageing gunfighter. dying of 
cancer who decides his last days 
witi not be wasted. Directed by 
DonSiegeL 

1035Newsnigtrt Includes a report by 
Michael Hess kina on urban blight 
in the south-east 1130 
Weather 1135 Interval. 

130 Open Untoenttr. Arts 
Foundation Course. Ends 1230. 

‘ITV/LCNQOf; . 

630TV-am includes, at630 lor an 
hour. The Morning Show 
presented by Richard Keys, 
with news, financial matters, 
sport, travel and weather 
bulletins- After Nine includes an 
item on growing up, with child 
psychotherapist David Pithers- 

935Themes news. 
930 Lucky Ladders. Word game 

show presented by Lennie 
Bennett 1030 Santa Barbara 
1035News headlines. 

1030The Time.. .The 
Place... Mike Scott chairs a 
discussion on a topical subject 
11.10 Lefs Pretend to the tale of 
TheOkJUmbroaaMM 
Thames news headlines 

1130 Stress. The first of a new 
series examining different sources 
of stress and methods of 
reducing its effects. Presented by 
Jane Madders 1230The 
SuUi vans. 1230Quandaries. 
Quiz show with Matthew Kelly. 

130 News it One 130 Thames 
nwfj- 

130 RhK Blackout (1950. b/w) 
starring Maxwell Reid and Dinah 
Sheridan. Thriter about a bund 
man who goes to a wrong house 
and discovers a dead body - 
then he is struck on the head. 
Directed by Robert S. Baker. 

330Social Insecurity. Will the new 
social security system be better 
than the oid - or worse? John 
Murray Investigates 335Thames 
news headlines 330The 
Young Doctors. 

430Tickle on the Turn. Village tales 
for children 4.10 The Moorabta (r). 
430 The Real GhostbustefS 

435 Oty Tabs. Episode one of a 
new three-part children's drama 
serial starring Anton Rodgers, 
Alexei Sayte and Tony Rootnson 

5-15 Winner Takes AIL The first of a 
new family quiz series presented 
by Geoffrey Wheeler. 

535 News 830Thames news. 
630Reporting London presented 

by Liz Pike. An investigation into 
the store cash-card boom and 
the mounting victims of debt 

7.00 Nature Watch. A new series 
begins with the first of two 
programmes about 
cnimpanzees. (Oracle) 

730 Coronation Street. Alan 
Bradley needs capital to develop 
tas new career. (Oracle) 

830 AD In Good Faith. A new series 
of the comedy starring Richard 
Briers as a vicar going through 
a mkHife crisis. (Oracle) 

830World In Action: Heartbreak 
Hotels. A documentary about the 
bed and breakfast hotels that 
are making capital out of the 
homeless and the local 
councils. 

930 Boon. This week the trouble¬ 
shooting hero finds himself in the 
middle of a battle between 
developers art an elderly lady 
who refuses to sefl her property 
(0- (Oracle) 

1030News at Ten with Sandy Gall 
and Alastair Stewart 1030 
Themes news. 

1035FBm: Badge or the Assassin 
(1985) starring James Woods art 
Yaphet Kotto. A made-tor- 
television thrUer about an 
Investigation into two year old 
murders of two New York 
policemen. Directed by Mel 
DamskL 

12.15am I Spy. Vintage espionage 
series. 

1.10 Sports worid Extra. 
Motor cycling, boxing and football 
action 

230News heatfines foBowed by 
FAm: The Wedlfiog Night (1935. 
b/w) starring Gary Cooper, a 
New York author opes to the 
country to try and find 
inspiration among his toreign-bom 
neighbours. Directed by King 
Vidor. 

335The Twttght Zone: Night of the 
Meek. A tale of the supernatural. 

430 News headlines foNowed by 
Taxi. Comedy series. 

430 Starting the Actors. A new 
series Begins with the focus on 
James Earl Jones. 

530ITN Morning News. Ends at 
6.00. 

1230Just 4 Fun. 
1230Business Dafly. Financial and 

business nows service presented 
by Susannah Simons. 

130 Sesame Street Learning 
series for pre-school children. 
Today's guest Is jazz musician 
Wynton Marsalis. 

230The Late Late Show. Dublin’s 
music and chat show presented 
by Gay Byrne. 

330The West of the Imagination. 
The final programme of the series, 
narrated by James Whitmore, 
tracing the history of the American 
Wild West through the eyes of 
artists, photographers and 
cinematographers. This 
afternoon s edition looks at the 
American West of this century 
with works by Thomas Hart 
Benton, Grant Wood, Fritz 
SchoJder and the photographer 
Dorothea Lange. 

430 Mavis on 4. Mavis Nicholson is 
in the picturesque Suffolk town of 
Lavennam where she meets 
Dame Alix MeyneH. who was bom 
in 1903 to an extremely 
feminist mother. After an 
unconventional childhood she 
joined the Civil Service where she 
was to become one of the first 
top women executives. Dame Aide 
talcs about her personal and 
public lives art about her open, 
unconventional marriage to the 
poet Francis MeyneiL 
Countdown. The first of a new 
series of the words and numbers 
game, beginning with a contest 
between Brigette Lagden of 
BrightEngsaa and Mian 
Saldhana, a 10-year-old 
schoolboy from London. 
Richard Whiteley is the 
questionmaster assisted in the 
dictionary comer by dement 
Freud. 

530The Munstera (b/w). Vintage 
American comedy series about a 
ghouAsh family starring Fred 
Gwynne and Yvonne de Carlo. 

530The Beveriy HUtbiflies f b/w). 
Granny Clampet reveals an ability 
to grow hair. Starring Body 
Ebsen, Max Baer and Irene Ryan. 

630Low Tech. This final 
programme of the series on 
Inexpensive ways to build d4-y 
furniture finds Rick Ball 
brightening up a room with old 
minors (r). 

630 Listening Eye. This first of a 
new senes of seven current affairs 
programmes for the hard-of- 
neanng examines the tact that 
many deaf dubs are run by 
management committees 
composed entirely of hearing 
people. This leads to decisions 
some&mes bemg taken without 
deaf members' approval. Not 
surprisingly, this has led to 
some deaf people deciding on an 
ah-Oeaf committee or at least a 
mixed committee. 

730Channel 4 News with Nicholas 
Owen and Nik Gowing. 

730 Comment from Or David 
WMings on the subject of health. 
Foflowed byWeether. 

830Brookside. The Canadian girls 
soak up the delights of Liverpool 
white Jonathan receives a visit 
from Laura's lather. (Oracle) 

830 Kate & AJSe. American comedy 
series starring Susan Saint James 
and Jane Curtin as divorcees 
who decide to pool their resources 
and face the challenge of 
stnde parenthood together. 

930Revolution Revisited. The first 
of a four-part documentary series 
from Belgium examining the 
upheavals of the late 1960's using 
archive material and interviews 
with surviving veterans of the 

. radical movements of the time. 
Tonight Abbie Hoffman, founder 
of the Ylppie movement looks 
back on an era of demonstrations, 
of Vietnam, Woodstock and 
the Civil Rights movement 
Presented By Daniel Cohn- 
Bendrt. 

1030 Htil Street Btuee. Buntz is 
grilled by Internal Affairs over his 
fatal shooting of a fellow 
officer; and Furiilo makes a 
decision over his mayoral bid. 
(Oracle) 

1130 The Eleventh Hour Freedom 
Square and Back of the Moon. A 
documentary about the 
community of Sophiatown, a 
township near Johannesburg 
that was removed and dispersed 
in the 1950s. 

1230Rbn: The Patriot (1979. colour 
and b/w) starring Hanoekxe 
Hoger. A satirical piece about 
a history teacher who is forever 
digging away at Germany's 
past Directed by Alexander Kluge, 

i at 230am. 

VARIATIONS 
BOTH WiUSiSJKwUO 
rwi Wales Tocay S35-T.00 News 
totowea Dy NMtooura 11.10 Welsh 
CupsOTBHUl. mi teg 11 -eo Busmeas 
uanera 12j09m ftixftiy Special 
(Lancs « Werks) 1.05 Weather SCOT- 
UNBt IOSOmd-1 MOSaMSM 
639*30 Rowing SCOttM 113S 
Ewyman 12£3wn-lU0 Weamer 
NOffTHtm M&JUBe53Sbm To¬ 
day's soon &40 440 insiee Ulster 
«is ftogroows a^a-740 Nmn EMO> 
LAHOj s^9frtk-7.00 Regional 
news masaanas 

ANGLIA 
1J0-5N Rim: Mr CoussiRacner 
UMMKMMint Boat Afloat 
1(L36-1.10*m Kkv Omnn 
3JS-C00 Psne4J04JW Famwg Oi- 

border 
13 Fam Castan E«SW *3MJ» 
Sons and Daughters <.ooLoofcarotmg 
•30-74K) Take b» Hiy» Roafl 
10135 Falcon Crest 1130 MnoHodv 
cock Presents ms Amenta's Top 
Tan iZJtamn Closedown- 

CENTRAL ^Trf^ 
OuanOanes 12.30pm IJOGarOen- 
mo Tin* s .30 News i JO Ran. Floods rf 
POST 500 Focus 330440 Sons 
and Oaugtteri 500 Netws 03^740 
hean ot the Coixxry i03>Eco 
11.03 Prisoner da Block H1500 Ftec 
Cbm Mutffw' ZOO Soortsweefc 
320 Special Squafl 0.10400 Joo- 
IrnOer. 

Spica of Lite 12JOpm-l-QO Arcaoe 
1M News t JO Film; Wtormation Re- 
c*nmgaoo4.apOvantsmeg«JBQ 
Cttannet Bmxyt Paut Co» 
Snow 10JS Rktn Porky's 12JMmn 
Randan and HOdunc (Deceased) 1^0 i 
Spy 2^0 rite Scxxong Summer 
2lM Company. Closedown. 

fiRANADA^gga^^ 
naCa Reports 1 JOpm Frfm. Pas- 
s«nam Summer U04JM Sons and 
Dauohten SM> Gfsnads Reports 
43O-T.O0 in Uhong Memory 10l30 
under Rreii^s Prisoner Cea 
Block H12M) FVnr Came Mubny* 
J 70n> Sportsweek 3^0 European 
Top 40 4^0430 Jooftraoer. 

htvwest^-%. 
News 1-30-030 Rim: Biggest Bank 
rioboery 6-00-7jjo riews 1039Bowd 
Forem of Oean 1 <39 Fikn. Mar- 
seifies ContrKt 12j«Smb Oosedown. 

HTVWALES^ggxo. 
730 Wales at St> 1039A Week m 
tneuie of-1139-1239— PouMe 
Take. 

TCU/Aa London exaepcf 230 
JLSLSL 1230pm Country Practice 130 
News 130330Rim Houseboat* 
830 Tosay 830-730 W*3 About me 
west 1039ASeason ef Fb* 1135 
Fiirv MarseJws Contract 1245am Pon- 
scnpL Ooseoown. 

As London 
•toflpktekOOoooo Sp«e of Life 

1230—-1.00Arcaae 130 News 
130 Mur. The Beachcomber* 300-330 
Quancenes 8.00 Coast to Coast 
830730 Cnaaenge of tfwSoutfi 1039 
Nffl: Perky'S 1230— Randaaand 
Hopkirk (Deesased) 1301 Spy230TTas 
Spomng Summer 230Company- 

TYNE TEES 
News 130330 FBm: Titanic* 830- 
730 Northern Lite 1039InquisOoo 
1 «35 PoBce Preona 1230 Epi- 
iogue1238MOC30 JoWinder. 

ULSTER ^Sop- 
Newswne 130 Rate The Mountak® 
330430Sonsand Daughters OOOSix 
Toraghl830-730UtsterWay 1038 
Mediane Matters 1135 Carson s Law 
1230Mona Makers 1233am 
Newsline. Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE S^SriSoo*' 
1230pm 9 to 5130 News 130 
Mm. Royal Flasn330430Sons and 
Daugwera 830-730Calendar 
1035 Calendar Commentary 1135 Pris¬ 
oner CeB Btot* H1230 Bastand 
Marsh—The Reflect Melon 1210— 
Jobfindar 130 Closedown. 

OA/k stertart 030—Fftrt Tawny 
2-Si Pipit' 1230 Just 4 Fun 1230pm 
Business Oaiy 130 Sesame Street 
230LateLaseShow330mrlnMsiOto 
Woman" 4.15 UumauDyddLksi 
430Tu Hwnt I’rUoer530Beverly H8- 
bihes* 830Mavis on4 830Land ol 
Hope730Newydtfon Seitn730Amtag 
U830Teuki'r Mans830V ted Ar 
Bedwor035Equmox1038Opera 
1235—Closedown. 

DTE 1 9tarts330pmUveal 
21LEJL Three430Dempseys Don 
430Happy Birthday435Smurfs 
535Baietoeag 5.15 LdBest Hobo 838 
News530Angrfus 831 Newton* 
830Red Serge835EveningExtia 735 
Give Us a Chance 7-55 Soon 930 
News 030 Mosul Vea 1035Hartys 
People 1035Amen 1135 News. 
Closedown. 

pre o Stanrsaswo 
S-LEsJE Emmerdaie Farm *30The 
Engfish House630Kids of Oegrass 
Street830A Country Practice730Mr 
Belvedere 730Coronation Street 
830Nuacm 8.10 SriThan830FBnc 
Lest Day ol Frank and Jesse James 
10.10 Maswrwoms 1030NewsrtgM 
1030DtareU m Russia 1130 
Nigm&gm. Closedown. 

If you’ve got a flat roof 
you need the 

Wessex Roof system 
If you have a flat roof of conventional construction, sooner 

or later you will have some problems with water penetration. 

The Wessex Roof system utilises the very latest glass fibre 
and resin technology to solve these problems permanently. 

• The system, which has been tried and tested throughout the 
United Kingdom, is installed by professionals and^ 
is guaranteed; guaranteed for twenty years 
irrespective of the condition of the roof on 

■which it is installed! 

The Wessex Roof System is 
available in a choice of colour 
finishes and is suitable for new 
and existing roofs, domestic and^ 
industrial applications. 

Send for the full facts today. 

ufacepy Unit 8, The Grove, ParHgate Industrial Estate, 
Knutsford, Cheshire. WA16 8XP n,“" ■“* The Gme, Pariigate hdustnal Estate. Knulsford. Cheshire. WM6 7BR. 

c 
urn wave). Stereo on 

VHF (see below) 
News on the han-hour from 
630am until 830pm, then at 
1030 and 1230 midnight 
S30am Adriwi John 730 
Mike Smith's Breakfast Show 830 
Simon Bates 1230pm 
Newsbeet (Frank Patridge) 1245 
Gary Davies 330 Steve Wright 
530 Newstwat 535 Bruno 
Brookes 730 Simon Mayo 
1030-1230 John Peel VHF 
Stereo Radios 1 and t, 
430— As Radio 2 lOOOpmAs 
Radio 11230-430—n A* 
Radio 2 

CE 
MW (medium wave). Stereo on 
VHF (see Radiol) 
News on the hour. Sports 
Round-Up 830am 
430am Colin Berry 930 
Chris Stuart730John Stalker 
930 Rice and Flowers 1130 
Jimmy Young 135pm David 
Jacobs 230Gloria Hunniford 
330 Adrian Love 535John Dtmn 
730 Alan DeH with Danee Band 
Days and Big Band Era 830 Big 
Band Special 930 Humphrey 
Lyttieton 1030 ABC Quiz 1030 
Cinema Scrapbook 1100 
Round Midnight 130—1 Nightride 
330-430 Auttle Night Music. 

WORLD SERVICE 

AH dmes kiOIT. Add annaur for BST. 
SJX) Nawsdesk SJO Sbi COM 700 WbriQ 
News7.09 24 Hc*X5 7 M Can Communism 
Cope? 800 World News 509 Reltectaons 
815 Augustus Carp Esq By HbnsaH 530 
Anyrtwvj Goes 500 Worn News 509 
Review ol me Bntsh Press 515 Good 
Books 900 FmanciaJ News 536 Sports 
Roundup 545 Pw«as' Choice 1500 
News Summary 1501 S« Ones 1530 
Londres Midi 11X0 World News 11JN 
News About Britain II.ISTetfl TaBc 11X0 
AiDum Time 18DO Redo Newsreel 151$ 
My word 1546 Sports Roundup 1X0 
World News 1X9 24 Hours 1JS AnylMig 
Goes 500 Oudook 3L4$ Cannery Row 100 
Radn Newsreel 51S Su Cites 145 Seven 
Aqbs ol Man 4.00 World News 4X9 
Commewary 4.1S En^sh by Radio 445 
Londres Sow 530 German Newsreel 500 
Prograiwms in Goman 7X0 CXnook 7X9 
Stock Market Repon745 Peebles'Choice 
500 World News 500 24 Hour 530 
Sports bmmabonal 9.00 News Summary 
501 Network UK 515 Joraney Round My 
People 530 Vintage Chen Show 10X0 
world News 10X9 World Today 10X5 
Book Choice 1530 Finance) noho 1040 
Reflections 1545 Sports Roundup 10X0 
World News 11X9 Commentary 11.15 
Edwaton Today HJO MuTMrack 112X0 
W<ytd News lira News About Bntam 
1515 Rato Newsreel 12X0 Best on 
Record 1X0 News Summary 1X1 OudOQfc 
1 JO Shan Story 145 Journey Round My 
People 2.00 World News 2X9 
Corrm»nwry2.15N«workUK2J0Sporis 
(rtBrnaflOMr 3X0 WraM News 1X9 News 
About Bnuvt 515 world Today 530 Six 
Four EgM News 53S Rnancmi News 545 
German Topeai Programme 44S Wood 
Today 5X0 Work! News. 24 Han 530 
Londres Mew. 

6-53 Weather. News 
7.00 Morning Concert Sibelius 

(Nigfrt-nde and Sunrise. Op 
55: Phieiarmonia under 
Rattle): lbert (Concertino da 
camera: Paris PO under 
Rosenthal with Marcel Mule, 
saxophone) 

730 News 
735 Concert contd: Bach 

(Cantata No2ii: Schw^gt 
5bae. piaudert recht 
Academy ol Andent Music 
under Hogwood, with Emma 
Kirkby. soprano, Rogers 
Covey-Crump, tenor, and 
David Thomas, bass); 
Massenet (Vatse Joke: AkJo 
Occokni, piano); Sorab^ S'astiche: Ctioptn's Wlatz. 

p 64 No 1: Michael 
Hubermann, piano); 
Glazunov (Raymonda Act 2: 
SNO under Jarvi) 

830 News 
835 Composers of the Week: 

Ctemenb (17S2-1832) and 
Hummel (1778-1837). 
Keyboard works played on 
period instruments indudtng 
dementi (Toccata in B flat. 
Op IT: Mefvyn Tan, 
fortepiano) and (Sonatina in 
G, Op 36 No 3: Richard 
Burnett, square piano); and 
Hummel (Sonata in E fiat. 
Op 5 No 3: Ralph Holmes, 
violin, and Richard Burnett. 

Walffisch,vs ... 
935 Beecham Conducts Debus: 

Reconfcng of the Royal 
phflharmonic Orchestra 
peri orirenq Florida Suita 

10,15 Cello and Piano; Stetan 
Popov and Allan SchtOer 
perform Ireland's Sonata 
(1923) and Falla's Suite 
popular espegnoie (r) 

1030 Harmoriemustic Music 
Serenade perform 
Krornmer's Partita in E flat. 
J C Bach's Sinforaa No 4 in 
B Hat and Beethoven's 
Sextet, Op 71 

1135 BBC PhUharmontc 
Orchestra: Rrdiarfl Rodney 
Bennett's Symphony NO 3, 
and Rachmaninov's 
Symphony No 2 In E itenor 

130 News 
135 BBC Lunchtime Concert 

Live from St John's. Smith 
Square, London. John 
Bingham, piano, plays 
Szymanowski's Metopes 
end Chopin's Sonata No 3 
in B minor. Op SS 

230 Music Weekly (r) 
2j«$ Karajan Conducts the 

Phiiharmonla (new series): 
Mozart's Symphony No 35 
in D(K385), Brahms's 
Variations on the 
St Anthony Chorale, and 
Tchaikovsky's Symphony 
No 6 in E minor. Op 64 

Conductor Herbert von 
Karajan (R3, 2.45pm) 

4.15 Schumann and FaurB: 
Mtcnael George, baritone, 
and Antony Saunders, 
piano, perform Schumann's 
UederkreiS, Op 24. and 
Fauri's La Bonne Chanson, 
Op 61 (r) 

830 Mainly for Pleasure: with 
Michael Berkeley 

630 Music for Organ: First of 
three recitals from 
St Marytetxxie Parish 
Church played by Jacques 
Van Oortmerssen 

7.00 News 
7.05 Third Ear Jufian SpakSng 

chairs a discussion about 
the visual arts 

730 Early and Late Lutyens: City 
of London Saifona. under 
Htckox. with Peter Lawson, 
piano, perform Chorale for 
Orchestra, Hommage A 
Stravinsky. Op 36 (1956), 
and Nox. Op 118 (1977) (r) 

730 Matthew Arnold (new 
senes): Laurence Lamer, 
poet art professor ot 
English Literature at 
Vanderbilt University, re¬ 
assesses the Victorian poet 

8.10 Salisbury Festival (Part one): 
PMhannonia Orchestra 
under Armstrong, with Faith 
WRson. contralto, and 
Jeffrey Lawton, tenor, 
perform Beethoven's 
Symphony No 6 in F 
(Pastoral) 

835 Words (r) 
930 Salisbury Festival (Part two): 

Mahler's Das Lied von der 
Erde 

1035 lan Brown: Thepianist 
plays Mozart's Sonata in F 
(K 833/494). Simon HoH's 
Tauromaqua and 
Debussy's Images: Series 1 

1130 Composers ot the Week: 
Tchaikovsky (1849-93). 
Overture: 1612: Suite No 1 
«D(r) 

1230 News 1235Closedown 

A Pacific pnzzle: who built these giant statues and why? 
(Horizon: Easter Island - The Secrets: BBC2, 8.10pm) 

The stony-faced 
survivors 

• Since Western man began 
to be curious about Easter 
Island 2S0 years ago, the 
mystery of the great, brooding 
and now so familiar stone 
heads has tended to deepen 
rather than to clarify. And the 
.theories as to how they were 
hewn from the solid rock and 
erected, and by who, have 
been as spectacular and as 
thick on the ground as the 
statues themselves, nearly 750 
of them, some still partly 
completed in the rock itself, 
where the carving abruptly 
ended. The full might of 
Western science, covering 22 
disciplines, has been con¬ 
centrated on the problem and 
3.000 references published. 
Many a PhD has had its 
foundations on this triangular 
piece of volcanic rock, meas¬ 
uring only 14 miles by seven. 

■Horizon‘s Easter Island—The 
Secrets (BBC2. 8.10pm). pan- 
two next week, has made an 
absorbing record of pains¬ 
taking measurements and 
sketches, traces of early settle¬ 
ments and thousands of carv¬ 
ings featuring strange bird- 

C TELEVISION 
CHOICE ) 

men. It finds, for example, 
that the statues got bigger as 
lime passed, with one extraor¬ 
dinary 70ft specimen weighing 
200 tons. And it goes to 
Wyoming where Professor 
Charlie Love employs a team 
of perspiring hands to haul 
along a replica statue to prove 
they were dragged to their sites 
erect. There are weird theories 
about how the statues got 
there: electro-magnetic forces, 
carved by shipwrecked Span¬ 
ish sailors, shaped by volca¬ 
noes (how?) and ancient 
astronauts amusing them¬ 
selves. Twice a week plane¬ 
loads of tourists fly in, snap 
the heads and scratch their 
own in an effort to puzzle it all: 
.out. The islanders entertain 
the visitors with culture and 
tradition borrowed from other 
Pacific islands. Here at home, 
more questions, and perhaps a 
few answers, next week. 

Ken Gosling 

Earthy sentiments 
• Worshipping the GmmukI 
(Radio 4,8.15pm) may well be: 
the only play ever written in 
which organic farming pro¬ 
vides the possibility of; a 
ending to an imposing ro¬ 
mantic entanglement And 
certainly no love story I have 
ever heard oo radio has been 
rooted in an initial disagree¬ 
ment over the use of chemical 
crop sprayers. The play is the 
work of Stqrhen Bill and I 
must not give you the im¬ 
pression that all he cares about 
is how we are poisoning the 
land. At one point, the im¬ 
probable lovers — married 
farm manager. 40. and a city 
girl half his age — drive 
through a riot-devastated 
Handsworth where the girt 
(Jayne Dowell) lets rip about 
the inequality of a divisive 
social system. And the man of 
the soil (lan Hogg) rails 
against a malign fate that puts 
him in the same category as 
Christ, Thomas More and 
Tom Paine when it comes to 
the question of whether man 
has the power to decide his 
own destiny. This is a play of 
constant conflict, so it is 
entirely appropriate that the 

c 
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CHOICE ) 

lan Hogg: railing against a 
malign fate (R4,8.15pm) 

early scenes should take place 
dose to the site of the Battle of 
Edgehill. and that the farm 
manager says in a moment of 
bleak introspection: “They 
said in the history books that 
Culloden was the end of 
tribalism. They obviously 
never lived here!" 

Peter Davalle 

D 
LW (long wave) ($) Stereo on VHF 
535 Stepping Forecast 830 

News Briefing; Weather 
6.10 Farming Today 635 
Prayer for tee Day: with 
Michael Harding (s) 

630 Today incl 63d, 730, 
830 News Summary 635 
Business News 635,7.55 
Weather 7.00,830 News 
735, 835 Sport 735 
Thought for the Day 

835The Week on 4: previews of 
the week's programmes 
with David Symonds 

832 Phil Smith: visits tee BBC 
Sound Archives 83? 
Weather Travel 

930 News 
935 Start the Week: presented 

by Alan Whicker, whose 
guests are David Dknbleby. 
and playwrights Howard 
Benton and Netl Dunn (s) 

1030 News; Money Box - A 
Question of Money; Louse 
Bolting. Vincent DuggletJy, 
Christopher GBchrist and 
Nick GotikJing visit 
Bournemouth to answer 
listeners' questions about 
personal finance (r) 

1030 Tales of Innocence and 
Experience: The Chfldren of 
Grupo by Penelope Lively. 
Read by Roger Rees 

1035 Dally Service from Cardiff 
1130 News; Travel; Down the 

River Cliff Morgan travels 
tee River Waveney in 
Suffolk meeting the people 
who live and work along its 
banks, and visiting the 
towns of Diss, Bungay and 
Becdes (s) (r) 

1130 Poetry Please!: Poetry 
requests presented by Kit 
Wright. Read by Biiabeth 
Proud and Anthony Hyde (s) 

1230 News: You and Yours: 
consumer advice and news 
with Susan Rae includes 
items on a bad breath 
meter, and sitter services 

1235 Brain of Britain 1988 (new 
series): Robert Robinson 
chairs the nationwide 
general-knowledge quiz 
played mis week by 
contestants from London 
1235 Weather 

130 The Worid at One: 

1.40 The Archers (r) 135 
Shipping Forecast 

230 News; woman's Hour: 
presented by Jenni Murray, 
includes features on the 
artist Gwen Jones, the 
psychology of names, how 
to get the right nanny for 
your child, and Lupus (an 
immune deficiency) 

330 News: The Slip: Play bv P 
Carroll and B Wasserriian. 
With Bdl NighylsUr) 

430 Kaleidoscope: Soma 
Beestey presents a profile 
of the American soprano 
Maria Ewing who made her 
debut at tee Royal Opera 
House last week in 
Strauss's Salome (r) 

530 PM: presented by Gordon 
Clough and Valerie 
Singleton 530 Shipping 
Forecast 5.55 Weather 

6.00 Six O'Clock News; Financial 
Report 

630 Unnatural Acts: Sitcom 
starring Jeremy Hardy. Kit 
Hollart>ach. Pain B Davies 
and Caroline Leddy. The 
frantic foursome go on 
safari (s) (r) 

730 News 
735 The Archers 
730 The Food Programme: 

presented by Derek Cooper, 
reports on fats and ods (r) 

745 Science on 4: Peter Evans 
reports on the latest 
discoveries and 
developments in science, 
medwme and technology (r) 

8.15 Worshipping the Ground: 
Play by Stephen Bill. With 
lan Hogg and Jayne Dowell 
(s) (see Choice) 

9-45 Kaleidoscope: with reviews 
of Prime Levi's book The 
Drowned and the Saved, 
and The Big Pictures at 
Dundee Repertory (including 
an interview with the writer 
Liz Lochhead) and of 
Salome at the Royal Opera 
House (including interviews 
with director Peter Han and 
conductor Christoph von 
Dohananyi); plus a report on 
classical record labels 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: A 
Clergyman's Daughter by 
George Orwell. Read by 
George Baker (1 ot 10} 
10-29 Weather 

1030 The World Tonight 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1130 Today in Parliament 
1145 The Quiet Pipers: Richard 

Kefly traces tee revival of 
interest in tee ancient 
Northumbrian small pipes, 
more domestic and 
mellifluous tear? (he better- 
known Scottish bagpipes (r) 

1230 News, ind 1230 Weather 
1233 Shipping Forecast 

FM as above except 135- 
230pm Listening Comer (s) 
530-535 PM (cont) 1130- 
12.10am Open University: 1130 
Open Forum 1130 Hume's The 
Enquiry 

FREQUENCIES: Ratio 1: 1053kHz/285m;1089kHz/Z75m.VHF-88-9O2. 
Radio 2: 693kHz/433m$09kHz/330m;VHF-88-9Q.2. Radio 3: 1215kHz/ 
247m; VHF-99423. Ratio 4:198khz/15t5m;VHF-92-95. LBCt 1152kHz/ 
281 m;VHF 973. Capital: l548kHz/l94m;VHF95.8. BBC Radio London: 
1458kHz/206mYtff94>- Wodd Santa* MF848kHz/483m. 
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V* i~’?v runs 
Top scientist Defiance by the hijackers as British victims relax at home 

attacks cuts 
in spending 
on research 

;,-rtf-s:>? 

By Richard Evans, Media Editor 

Britain's centuries old tra¬ 
dition orscientific discovery is 
being deliberately sacrificed 
by the Government for the 
sake of short-term profit. 
Professor Sir George Porter, 
President of the Royal Soci¬ 
ety, said last night. 

He accused ministers and 
politicians of all parties of 
backing science “with the 
enthusiasm of an atheist 
supporting the church". 
Sir George, the bead of Brit¬ 
ain's senior learned body, said 
if the present attitude to basic 

Medical research call^.2 
Letters...~~~.11 

science continued “we shall 
lose many of our most capable 
young scientists to other coun¬ 
tries or to more trivial 
pursuits". 

The Prime Minister was 
elected a fellow of the Royal 
Society in 1983, after vocal 
opposition from some emi¬ 
nent scientists. 

Sir George, a Nobel Prize 
winner, who was delivering 
the Richard Dimbleby Lec¬ 
ture at the Royal Institution in 
London, said it would be 
premature to read an obituary 
on British science. 

However, he said: “How 
has it come about that, at the 
height of our scientific prow¬ 
ess. when science is the jewel 
in our national crown, its 
future seems so uncertain? 

“In this perceived hour of 
need, scientists are being 
drafted into the short-term 
exploitation of science, even if 
it means that ultimately we 
shall have no science to 
exploit. 

"For over three centuries 
Britain played a leading role in 
the scientific revolution that 
changed our lives. The revolu¬ 
tion will continue, but we shall 
not be part of it if, by pursuing 
only short-term goals, we for¬ 
feit the science base that 
makes it ail possible." 

He recalled bow during the 
last war Britain's very survival 
depended on those who 
discovered and developed ra¬ 
dar, the jet engine, the 
mathematics of code breaking 
and penicillin. 

But now there seemed to be 
“a deliberate policy of down¬ 
grading the pursuit of know¬ 
ledge in deference to the 
pursuit of affluence." 

It would be more tolerable if 
politicians, while looking after 
the nation’s finances, rec¬ 
ognized the importance of 
scientific enterprise. 

Sir George said: “To say 
that it was paid lip service in 
the recent election manifestos 
of the main parties would be 
an exaggeration. 

“While we hear frequent 
speeches emphasizing the im¬ 
portance of exploiting science, 
support for science itself is 
usually given with the enthu¬ 
siasm of an atheist supporting 
tbe church." 

The pursuit of scientific 
knowledge and understanding 
for their own sake was as 
essential as the application of 
that knowledge to useful pur¬ 
poses. he said. “We must stop 
agonizing about whether basic 
science is exploitable.” 

Government spending on 
civil science and technology 
was due to fell, in proportion 
to total Whitehall spending, in 
the years from from 1985 to 
1990. 

He said: “The minimum 
that is immediately needed is 
a positive gesture of support 
for the basic sciences by 
allotting I per cent of the 
Government civil and re¬ 
search and development 
spend, or £25 million, to fund 
the top quarter of those in¬ 
dividuals whose applications 
far equipment have been 
refused. 

“In addition, £2 million is 
needed annually to provide 
small grants, of up to about 
£20,000 to individuals." 

Continued from page 1 

and the Hezbollah (Pasty of 
eod) during the siege of the 
Palestinian camps there by 
Shia miliriaTnpn of the Amal 
movement. 

The hijackers are almost 
certain members of “Islamic 
Jihad" which has its roots 
within the prq-IraJfian 
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Kinnock in pledge to 
increase income tax 

Continued from pagel 

provide for ballots before 
strikes. 

Mr Kinnock was asked on 
London Weekend Televis¬ 
ion’s Weekend World whether 
Labour would reintroduce tbe 
right to secondary strikes and 
picketing. 
• Mr Kinnock replied: “In 
order that people should eff¬ 
ectively undertake strike ac¬ 
tion as the last resort on the 
basis of democratic decision 
making with the direct 

-involvement of the member¬ 
ship. yes, — if there is a direct 
relationship between an eco¬ 
nomic activity of somebody 
other than the primary target 
of the dispute then there will 
be that opportunity". 

On privatization Mr Kin- 
nock said that it was essential 

that public utilities remained1 
in public ownership. He said 
they bad been “a disaster" in 
private hands and were being 
sold off for purely ideological 
reasons, not for the sake of 
efficiency. 

Asked if that meant Labour 
would buy back the shares 
sold in them, he replied: “No. 
We’re not going to buy bade 
the shares. Fm not going to 
use up the enormous resources 
that would command when 
we’ve got an investment 
shortage”. 

On defence, Mr Kinnock 
.reiterated his basic belief in a 
non-nuclear policy. “I want a 
non-nuclear strategy to be 
implemented". But Labour is 
making no decisions on the 
precise form of its defence 
policy for a year or so 

gviijTj] 
TTftfiTTO 

Mr and Mrs Carew-James in Monmouth: “Storming the Mr Yarrow and Miss Khattyitep yesterday: “Our thoughts 
747 is probably what should happen.” are with the people left on board”. 

British passengers freed from 
the hijacked Kuwaiti jet; wb» 
prayed for tbe Special Air 
Service of similar anti-terror- 
1st squad to storm the plane, 
believe tint the Prime Min¬ 
ister should give military 
assistance to end die ordeal of 
the hostages stftl in Cyprus. 

right, as tbe hijackers 
renewed threats to “massacre” 
tbe Kuwaitis, whom the Brit* 
oils had befriended, Mr Sanaa 
Pollock, aged 25, a computer 
programmer from Manches¬ 
ter, said: “While I was on the 
plane 1 was hoping that tbe 
SAS or perhaps the Israeli ' 
equivalent might carry out an 
operation like the one at 
Entebbe. It. might end in 
bloodshed, bat perhaps bow is 
the time... 

*T would mgr the authori¬ 
ties, Mrs Thatcher or who* 
ever, to do something, to look 
of ways to get the remaining 
hostages off the plane.” 

But Mr Edward Heath, the 
former Conservative prime 
minister, said that there would 
be future risks from any SAS 
involvement. British hostages 
had been freed because the 
hijackers had no interest in 
Britain, he said. “If we pot the 
SAS in, the hijackers have an 
interest hi the British, and 
future hijackers have an in¬ 
terest in te British.” 

By Andrew Mager - ;';7r j. 

eedfrom Mr David Carew-Jones, 
jet, win who was held <m board'witit 
oal Afr his wife Snsmx, said: “I n*s 
tj-tenw- convinced' that the SAS> were 
ie pbne, going to sfonri at same time 
ne Mm- Inriag the night, :Gfrea that 
military the demands u the Stackers 
ordeal of are not going to be met, I think 
SrprUs. stormhmthe7471s most fikety 
njackers 
%£££» what should happen.” ; 
he Brit-* lake aff the other Britons, 
!r Sanaa Mr and Mrs Carew-Jones 
smuter tried to retont to normal lives 
bnefaes* at the weekend, botfoirad their 
s on the mmdsiriunBng tothereaurin- 
hat die mg hostages. ,v v 
Israeli MrCar^r-Jones sahfc "The 

/ oat an - Kuwaitis showed extcaor- 
one at dbary concern for the Europe- 
end in ans wfaen ia fret ihQj wteete 
snow is greater danger. V 

Dung his ordeaL Mr PoF 
wthori- lock estaHJshed.a friendship 
it who* witfaaKnwaitf trasiaessmao,* 
to look fotoer of ten, who coaptahied 
mining of chest pains. When an 
' exhausted passenger was freed 
ith, the “as a gestere of goedwiH” he 

prime was disappointed tediscoterit 
e would was not the same man. 
ly SAS The sentiment was shared 
adages fey fellow hostages, Mr James- 
Be the Yarrow, aged 25, and h» Thai 
rest in fiancee. Miss Jf&ya Kfed- 
pat the tyitep, aged 24. Mr Yarrow 
mve an stik “Oer thoughts are trite 
? and the people left on boant We 
an in- are shocked tint theydhottee 

snanL** 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 17,640 
'f'' WEATHER Most of England and 

Wales will stay dry. South¬ 
ern districts will be warm after a chilly start. Parts of the north 
will be cloudier, perhaps with a little rain. Scotland and 
Northern Ireland will be more generally cloudy, with some 
rain in places. The far north of mainland Scotland and the 
northern isles will stay cold with wintry showers. Outlook: 
rain in northern Scotland, fine and warmer elsewhere. 

ABROAD 

ACROSS 
1 How to incur damnation, if 

Wellington had his way? (7). 
5 Type of gas constricting tender 

cnests (7). 
9 The rope, possibly, for this com¬ 

poser! (5). 
10 River so misused after soldiers 

find a source of water (9). 
11 In which one may be caught 

between rounds (54). 
12 You and 1 accommodate her? In 

what respect? (5). 
13 Girl’s claim to be a boy rejected 

<5>* 
15 Relate to a forward in physical 

distress (9). 
18 Work included in series with a 

name like Polyphemus (9). 
19 Moved aloim quietly in a water¬ 

logged area (5). 
21 One in Aberbrotbok, perhaps, 

supervising his brothers (5). 
23 A good deal of beta, possibly, to 

one practising in thus craft (9). 
25 Male copper in mother’s branch 

of the family (9). ■ 
26 Small number dismissed from 

distinguished board (5). 
27 He’s up for election - no direc¬ 

tion about a deposit (7). 
28 Citadd members shaken by such 

language (7). ' 

DOWN 
1 A water-fowl left on island in a 

hickory tree (7). 
2 Composed pibroefas? I see (9). 
3 Figures causing some panic on 

stock market (5). 
4 Hasten, say, with stick, and give 

a powerful blow (9). 
5 A way into church for this class 

(5). 
6 Sack is effective in «mcing a 

burst of temper (9). 
7 Abscond, and be cut off in Eire’s 

borders (5). 
8 Swell acting in tbe theatre? (7). 

14 Reversal of policy concerning 
jobber's income (5-4). 

16 Day in enclosure with aim of 
becoming correspondent (3-6). 

17 A bad plate, if distorted, can be 
changed (9). 

18 Two fellows who translated 
Hornet? (7). 

20 Any temp's irregular remunera¬ 
tion (7). 

22 Brush with slatternly woman in 
28(5). . 

23 Rise, say, for producing a lit¬ 
erary tract (5X 

24 Additional distillate losing little 
weight (5). _ 

Concise Crossword, page 9 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
passible definitions is correct? 

BARD PARTS 
By Philip Howard 

HORNER 
a. Mariana's attendant 

c. An unlucky tradesman 
MARGARELON 
a. Priam's bastard sou 
b. One of Obenm’s elves 
c. Cleopatra's ronoch 
BELARIUS 
a. A Morgan 
b. An officer of Cbnobunzs 
c. A soothsayer 
BARBARY 
a. Hotspar's horee 
b. Desdemoaa's silent maid 
c. A dancing wench 

Answers page 16. column I 

WS^Sun; 
l:r-raoi 

C F 
15 59 f 
19 66 t 
18 64 s 
24 75 s 
19 6B 8 
17 63 t 
B 43 r 
5 41 c 

23 73 c 
18 64 s 
35 95 s 
16 61 s 

1 34 sn 
9 48 & 

19 66 f 
23 73 1 

7 45 1 
-4 25 1 
19 66 c 
23 73 c 
31 B8 c 
17 63 8 

G 43 f 
14 57 s 
4 39 s 
9 48 c 

17 63 c 
18 64 E 
29 84 8 
21 70 S 
13 55 c 
26 79 s 
14 57 r 
15 59 1 

7 45 s 
S 41 c 

10 50 1 
7 45 c 
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US NOTEBOOK 

Confusion 
reigns at 
Federal 
Reserve 

From Maxwell Newton 
New York 

The central banks are nervous 
ahorn this Thursday’s US 
trade figures and in the run-up 
to the 07. meeting, in Wash¬ 
ington, are doing their best to 
pot a brave face on the US 
dollar. 

The Federal Reserve’s pol¬ 
icy aims are confused and its 
leadership divided. This is not 
helped by uncertainty about 
the trend of the US economy. 

Actions seemingly designed 
to ward-offanother run on the 
dollar have been taken. 

Preceding the Bank of En¬ 
gland's decision to cut the 
British base lending rate on 
Friday, the Federal Reserve 
further intensified the mone¬ 
tary tightening it bad engin¬ 
eered in February and March. 

This tightening came after a 
disastrous mistake in January 
when the US system was 
flooded .with, cadi and when 
the Monetary Base had been 
boosted loan annual gross 
rate of 20 per cent. 

The Fed may. have been 
Bush-wacked by the While 
HOuse in to thir error — the 
blunder that began the recent 
slide of the dollar..-.-jj-; 

In January the oentralfeanks 
conducted a successful attack 
on the dollar hears, catching 
all short dollar positions and 
inflicting pain on throe found 
short of dollars. 

Sonrce of stress 
Butin a bizarre policy twist, 

all this advantage was thrown 
away by.the Fed in hs further 
cash flooding of January. 

The leaders in the Fed are 
confused and divided over 
their policy aims and prior¬ 
ities. They are trying to keep 
the US economy expanding 
while fighting off a persistent 
tendency for the currency 
markets to want to stay short 
of dollars. 

This is a continuing source 
of stress on an aspects of US 
policy as the current account 
deficit is running at $140 
billion (£74.62 million) to 
SI 50 billion a year, something 
that necessitates huge capital 

inflow. 
• The Fed also dreads a. 

spread of the cancer of banks’ 
bankruptcy out of Texas. 

Italso has friends of George 
Bush m the White House 
looking over its shoulders. 

Currency crisis 
In normal circumstances, 

the Fed’s current policy of 
holding the growth rate of the 
Monetary Base to about 6 per 
cent to 7 per cent a year would 
be acceptable. 

But today’s circumstances 
are not normal, there is a 
currency crisis and there is 
confusion among American 
policy professionals about 
what is going on in the US 
economy. 

The payn>H employment 
numbers tell a story of vig¬ 
orous expansion. But these 
numbers are badly flawed. 
Orders and sales figures tell a 
story of decelerating expan¬ 
sion. Retail sales liave not 
changed since October. 

There is dissention within 
the Fed on what is happening 
and this is coming out into the 
open. While Mr Alan Green¬ 
span, the chairman, says the 
economy is still expanding at a 
modest pace, Ms Martha 

US economy has been con¬ 
tracting at an annual rate pi 
more than 1 per cent a year m 
thefirsiquaner. 

The very worst case 
the Fed and the other l 
banks would be a bad trade 
deficit this Thursday (any¬ 
thing above $13 billionbemg 
bad) just after the G7 had 
attempted yet again to paper 
over the gapping cracks in me 

US financial armour. 

G7 to pledge 
dollar action 
Ministers will underline 
importance of stability 

By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 
The Group of Seven fi- about the pace of growth of keen to avoid financial market 

• _ . demand in the US, and the nance ministers and cen¬ 
tral bankers, meeting in 
Washington on Wednes¬ 
day, will commit them¬ 
selves to action to stab¬ 
ilize the dollar through 
what could be a stormy 
period ahead of the US 
presidential election. 

The G7 countries — the 
United States. Britain, West 
Germany, Japan, France, Italy 
and Canada — will reaffirm 
their December 23 statement 
which pledged action against 
either a further fall or a 
significant rise in the dollar’s 
value. 

With the exception of the 
Bank of Japan,* finance min¬ 
istry and central bank officials 
in the G7 capitals have been 
coy about admitting to target 
ranges for the dollar against 
the leading currencies. 

But the markets have dis¬ 
cerned ranges ofY 120 to Y130 
for the yen against the dollar 
and DM1.60 to DM1.70 for 
the mark'dollar rate. On Fri¬ 
day, the dollar closed at 
Y 125.55 and DM 1.6725. 

The G7 meeting will be 
followed by the publication of 
the February US trade figures 
on Thursday. Expectations are 
for a narrowing of the trade 
deficit from $12.4 billion (£6.6 
billion) in January, to about 
$11.5 billion. 

But there are still worries in 
the foreign exchange markets 

feet that the deficit is coming 
down only slowly. 

Economic forecasters from 
the countries of the Organiza¬ 
tion for Economic Co-opera- 
lion and Development, meet¬ 
ing in Paris last week, were 
presented with OECD fore¬ 
casts that suggested payments 
imbalances would narrow fur¬ 
ther in the short term. 

Bui the OECD, like the 
International Monetary Fund, 
is gloomy about medium-term 
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prospects for the US trade 
deficit and the Japanese and 
German surpluses. 

The dollar was firmer at the 
end of last week, after the Fed 
funds rate rose to 6¥* percent. 

The dollar also gained 
ground from the stronger 
showing of Mr Michael Du¬ 
kakis, the Massachusetts gov¬ 
ernor, in the Democratic race 
for the presidential nomin¬ 
ation. 

Even so, further dollar 
volatility is expected in the 
seven-month run-up to the 
presidential election, with 
widespread market expecta¬ 
tions of a further dollar drop 
to Y110 and DM1.55 or 
below. 

Mr James Baker, the US 
Treasury Secretary, has been 

volatility before the election, 
in which he is actively 
supporting the candidacy ofl 
Mr Gcoige Bush. 

There are fears that the Fed 
will be constrained in action 
to defend the dollar through 
higher interest rates, and the 
presidential candidates of 
both parties have given little 
indication of how they will act 
to reduce the budget deficit. 

The reduction by Mr Nigel 
Lawson, the Chancellor, in 
Britain’s base rates from to 
8 percent last Friday was seen 
as related to this week's G7 
meeting. 

“It is best viewed in an 
exchange rale context,** said 
Mr Bill Martin, an economist 
at Phillips & Drew. “We have 
seen an outbreak of co¬ 
ordination.” 

As well as the firming of US 
money market rates, there was 
a slight easing of West Ger¬ 
man rates on Friday. The 
Bank of Japan has been inter¬ 
vening in support of the dollar 
and the Bank of England 
called on the assistance of 
both the Bundesbank and the 
Federal Reserve Bank of New 
York in holding sterling down 
last week. 

The G7 finance ministers 
will be seeking to avoid a 
repetition of the row between 
the US and Germany that 
helped to spark ofT the Octo¬ 
ber 19 stock market crash. 

Home loans rate poised for 
reduction to 9.5% or lower 

it ** ** * 

The half a percentage point 
cut in bank base rates to 8 per 
cent, the lowest base rate for 
ID years. looks certain to spark 
a new roundofmorigagc rate, 
cuts 10 9.5 per' cent or lower. 

Mr Mark Boleat. director- 
general of the Building Soci¬ 
eties Association, said yes¬ 
terday that extensive mort¬ 
gage rate reductions bad been 
dearly signalled by the base 
rate cut. 

Some lenders dropped their 
rates below 10 per cent before 
Easter. The Halifax, Britain's 
biggest, building society, cut its 
rate for new borrowers to 9.8 
per cent at the end of March. It 

By Alison Eadie 

is now extending the benefit to 
existing borrowers, who will 
enjoy a rate of 9.8 percent or 
less from May I. 

The Abfiey National the 
second biggest building soci¬ 
ety. is reviewing its rate of 10.1 
percent 

Given the fierce com¬ 
petition to lend money for 
homes, a spate of reductions 
can be expected in the coming 
weeks. At present most rates 
are in the 10 per rent to 10.3 
per rent band. Cuts of about 
0.5 per rent look most likely, 
with some of the smaller 
lenders expected to push the 

rate to as low as 9.25 per rent. 
The high street banks are 

currently charging 10.25 per 
cent to 10.3 per cent except 
for Lloyds, which has moved 
to a lower rate of 10 per cent 

Mortgage Express, owned 
by the Trustee Savings Bank, 
offers a rate of 9.75 per cent 
for new mortgages and 9.95 
per cent for re-mortgages. 

Some of the smaller lenders, 
keen to quickly expand their 
business, are offering the 
keenest rates. Sumitomo 
Bank, the Japanese bank, has 
dropped its mortgage rate to 
9.4 per cent 

Framlington’s future causes concern 

M *.:fiQft 

Oil likely to rise $1 a barrel 
Vienna (Reuter) — Spot oil 
prices are likely to rise by 
about SI a barrel in early 
business today after the Or¬ 
ganization of Petroleum Ex¬ 
porting Countries' price moni¬ 
toring committee decided 
yesterday that the group 
should hold two meetings this 
month. 

A price committee meeting 
on April 23, to which at least 
seven non-Opec countries are 
invited, will be followed by a 
consultative meeting of all 13 
Opec states on April 25. 

North Sea Brent for May 
loading dosed in Europe on 
Friday at $15.65. The ex¬ 
pected rally reflects the in¬ 
dustry's surprise at the result 
of a meeting which was ex¬ 
pected to come up with tittle 
more than a reassertion that 
no member was exceeding 
output quotas and that at-. 

y*Js 
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Opec talks: Dr Aitaro Hernandez Grisanti, of Venezuela 
(left), in discussion with Mr ROwann Lnkman, of Nigeria 

Analysts said an idea being 
floated is for Opec to cut out¬ 
put by about 700,000 barrels a 
day from current levels of 
about 17.4 million and for the 
seven non-Opec stales to cut 
about 300,000 barrels a day 
from their 8.4 million. 

tempts would be made to 
build a consensus before a full 
meeting due in June. 

There is now the possibility 
of output cuts being agreed at 
the April 25 meeting, possibly 
with the non-Opec states. 

manager 
By Graham Sear jean t 

Financial Editor 
Fears are growing in the City 
that the boardroom dispute 
over the future of Framlington 
Group could reach an im¬ 
passe. w ith neither side able to 
present a solution acceptable 
to City institutions. 

Throgmorton Trust posted 
its £67 million offer for the 
whole of Framlington late last 
week. Throgmorton Trust is 
managed by Throgmorton 
Investment Management Ser¬ 
vices. a subsidiary of Fram- 
hngion. whose directors form 
the minority on the Fram¬ 
lington board, led by Mr Bob 
Seabrook, the deputy chair¬ 
man. 

The offer of 192p per share 
is seen as fair by leading City 
analysts, given the sharp fell in 
the stock market values of 
fund management companies 
since October. Bui Mr Sea- 
brook and Mr Paul Loach, 
who also sit on the trust board, 
will have to convince Throg¬ 
morton's own shareholders of 
the virtue of investing a fifth 
of their enlarged gross assets 
in fund management 

They could also face defec¬ 
tions by managers loyal to 
FramJington’s chairman. Mr 
Bill Stuttaford. and Mr Tim 
Miller, the managing director 

This week Throgmorton 
directors are to meet the 
Prudential. Throgmorton’s 
biggest shareholder with a 
12.5 per cent stake. Its judge¬ 
ment is likely to prove crucial. 

The timetable started by the 
formal offer has given the 
majority Framlington faction 
about a fortnight to come up 
with an alternative bid. They 
hav'e already taken months 
searching fora new partner to 
replace the French bank CCF. 

Framlingion. and its advis¬ 
ers Phoenix Securities and 
Morgan Grenfell, are still in 
talks with several possible 
suitors. The Phoenix pro¬ 
posals involve hiving off 
TIMS separately. 

Throgmorton Trust and two 
other investment trusts man¬ 
aged by TIMS have the right 
to cancel their contracts with¬ 
out compensation on a change 
of control of Framlington. 
These trusts account for £400 
million of more titan £600 
million managed by TIMS out 
of a group total of£I-5 billion. 

C USM REVIEW ) 

Clinton brings its greeting card 
By Michael Clark 

The customer comes first at Clinton 
Cards, the up-market specialist greetings 
card retailer, which takes its bow on the 
Unlisted Securities Market early next 
month. 

Mr Don Lewin, chairman of the 
family-run business, is offering all 7 
million of his customers the chance to 
enjoy the group's success by offering 
shares' in the business. Clinton has 
decided to come to the market via a 
combination of placing and ofler-for-saJe 
arranged by Samuel Montagu, the mer¬ 
chant bank, and Laurence Pnist, the 
broker. It is only the second time that 
this method has been used—the first was 
for BWD Securities, the Huddersfield 
stockbroker, which recently made its 
debut on the USM. 

Final details have still to be worked 
out but the company is hoping to raise a 
total of £5 million from the flotation - of 
which £3 million will be set aside to 
finance the opening of new shops. 

Mr Lewin says be hopes bis customers 
will take the opportunity to buy shares in 
the company which operates 77 shops 
throughout the South-east. 

Tire greeting cards market in this 
country is estimated to be worth £470 

million a year and growing East Clinton 
has about 3 percent of the market and is 
looking to improve on that as more 
shops opeiL Mr Lewin hopes to have 
another seven shops by the end of the 
year and should eventually lift the 
number to 100. 

But he has set his sights firmly at the 
top end of the market where you can 
expect to pay an average ofai least 50p a 
card compared with 25p at the cheaper 
end. “We are very much up-markeL We 
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do a lot of business with all the big 
publishers,” he says. One of Clinton's 
biggest suppliers is the US group. 
Hallmark, the biggest greetings card 
publisher in the world. 

Clinton sold 25 million cards, worth 
an estimated £13.1 million, in the year to 
January 31 .Pretax profits totalled £1.5 
ntiUion,compared with £890,000 the 
year before. 

The group is exported to come to the 
market on an historic p/e of about 15 
which would give it a price tag of 
between £15 million and £18 million. 

Floating companies on the USM has 
become something of a habit for Mr 

Monty White, finance director and one 
of the driving forces behind the re¬ 
vamped PML Group, the former Paul 
Michael Leisurewear. 

Mr White made his debut on the USM 
when it was formed in 1980 with one of 
the original pioneer companies — 
Aidcora International, the commun¬ 
ications group which was eventually ta¬ 
ken over by Addison Communications. 

After that he joined the board of PE- 
Iniemationai, the management consul¬ 
tant, which has since moved on to a foil 
listing. 

Last week he showed up wearing his 
PML bat with the group announcing an 
impressive 52 per cent leap in pretax 
profits to £156 million on sales 22 per 
cent higher at £22.97 million. 

Mr White is more than pleased with 
last year’s two acquisitions — Alec 
Berman and Euro Asia Trading. Now he 
has set his sights on another acquisition 
which is likely to cost about £2 million. 

Even without the benefits of this latest 
deal the market expects big things from 
PML. Analysts have already pencilled in 
profits for the current year of at least £3 
million. Mr White says his board is also 
looking at the possibility of a full listing 
for the shares. 

Persuaders: Paul Loach (left) and Bob Seabrook must convince Throgmorton shareholders (Photograph: James Morgan) 

Fears of 
deadlock 
at fund 

Merged County NatWest 
targets European market 

County NatWest, the invest¬ 
ment bank, today completes 
the reorganization of its 
securities operation following 
the merger with Wood Mac¬ 
kenzie. the stockbroking firm 
it bought from Hill Samuel 
last year. 

The merged company is to 
be called County NatWest 
WoodMac and is headed by 
Mr John Chiene who was 
chairman of WoodMac before 
the merger. Mr Chiene said 
that the merger had produced 
a fair balance between the two 
companies. 

After about 150 redun¬ 
dancies and resignations, the 
new company has about 700 
staff split equally between 
County and Wood Mackenzie 
employees. All staffexcept the 
corporate finance team have 
now moved into Drapers Gar- 

By Richard Thomson, Banking Correspondent 
dens. County's Throgmorton 
Avenue headquarters in the 
City. 

Mr Chiene said the business 
strength of the two firms was 
complementary, with only a 
small overlap between them. 

The merged firm is building 
on its strength in equity 
research, one of the strong 
points of the old WoodMac 
company. This is being ex¬ 
tended more into inter¬ 
national slocks, particularly in 
Europe where the company 
sees opportunities for 
development. 

“ft is our intention to 
establish County NatWest 
WoodMac as a major Euro¬ 
pean trading house by 1992,” 
Mr Chiene said. The company 
analysts now monitored all 
the leading European markets, 
he added. 

Market-making operations 
have been strengthened, with 
continued emphasis on small¬ 
er companies and Unlisted 
Securities Market stocks. 

The sales force has been 
expanded to give a stronger 
link between market-making 
activites and clients. A Euro¬ 
pean sales team is also being 
developed. 

There will be a continued 
commitment to futures and 
options business which caused 
County serious problems and 
heavy losses at the lime of the 
market crash because of inad¬ 
equate management controls. 

County paid nearly £35 
million for WoodMac when it 
was put on the market by the 
TSB Group after the purchase 
of Hill Samuel, the merchant 
bank. 

News Corp wins go-ahead 
Canberra (AP-Dow Jones) — 
The Australian government 
yesterday cleared the way for 
The News Corporation, head¬ 
ed by Mr Rupert Murdoch, to 
buy an additional stake in 
Reuters Holdings Pic, the 
international news and finan¬ 
cial information service. 

The Reuters stake is held 
through Australian Associated 
Press, which owns 13.9 mil¬ 
lion Reuters A-class shares 
and 220,606 B shares, equiva¬ 
lent to a 7.75 per cent voting 
slake. 

Mr Paul Keating, the 

Australian treasurer, also ap¬ 
proved The News Corpora¬ 
tion’s purchase of an 
additional 11.6 per cent of 
Australian Newsprint Mills 
Holdings from Mr Robert 
Holmes a Court’s Bell Group. 
The transaction will boost The 
News Corporation’s stake in 
the country’s only newsprint 
concern to 50 per cent. 

Both the proposed ac¬ 
quisitions required the trea¬ 
surer's approval. Because Mr 
Murdoch changed his 
citzenship from Australian to 
American in 1985, The News 

Corporation is deemed to be a 
foreign company in Australia. 

However. Reuters' articles 
of association prohibit any 
single entity from holding 1S 
per cent or more of either A or 
B-class shares. As the pro¬ 
posed acquisition of AAP’s 
shares will boost The News 
Corporation's holding to 
about 23 per cent of A-class 
issued Reuters shares, it looks 
likely that The News Corpora¬ 
tion will dispose of about 8 
million A shares, while still 
controlling more than a 10 per 
cent voting stake in Reuters. 
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Who has the 
MOST WEEKDAY 

FLIGHTS TO 
AMSTERDAM? 

It isn't British Airways. It isn't KLA1. It’s British Midland. 

We have 16 flights between Heathrow and Amsterdam every 

working day,; including the first one in and the List one out. 

Which means our schedule will fit your schedule. 

And every BM /light to and front Amsterdam is Diamond 

Service, Which means you get the full Business Class treatment. 

If you fly to Amsterdam, you know which airline means 

business. 
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THE MOST WEEKDAY FLIGHTS BETWEEN 
HEATHROW AND AMSTERDAM. 
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( ANALYSIS ) 

Tobacco profits lighting up 
the road to diversification 

Tobacco companies, long the 
whipping boys of Chancellors 
and the bun of health and 
social campaigners, are look¬ 
ing cheap. 

But whatever the clamour 
against their products, the 
performance of their shares in 
recent years suggests that to¬ 
bacco companies are happily 
surviving the crusade against 
them and that the shares can, 
after ail, be good for your 
wealth. 

A modest £100, invested 
five years ago in either 
Rothmans International or 
BAT Industries (the stock 
market's only two visibly 
quoted vehicles), would by 
today have appreciated quite 
handsomely — by three and a 
half times in the case of 
Rothmans, and by two and a 
half times in the case of BAT. 

Over the same period, both 
investments have outpaced 
the FT-A AH Share index, and. 
the shares have not yet run out 
of breath. 

Even though growth pros¬ 
pects for earnings and divi¬ 
dends are beginning to look 
very appealing, tobacco shares 
are not everybody's favourite 
investment Historically, in¬ 
vestors have found various 
reasons to shy away from the 
sector. 

There is a conception that, 
because fewer people in the 
West smoke these days, the 
tobacco market is declining. 

As far as Western tobacco 
markets are concerned, that 
assumption is largely true, 
now that the anti-tobacco 
lobby is almost as vocal as that 
against South Africa or fox 
hunting. 

But the world market, tak¬ 
ing in the growing Chinese 
and Far Eastern nations, is 
expanding, and margins 
earned by tobacco companies 
on their traditional core busi¬ 
ness continue to be res¬ 
pectable. 

Investors are also con¬ 
cerned about adverse pub¬ 
licity surrounding legal act¬ 
ions against tobacco com¬ 
panies in the United States, 
raising fears of product liabil¬ 
ity. 

To put this into perspective, 
the number of cases filed 
against US cigarette manufac¬ 
turers has grown sharply since 
1985. But to date no manufac¬ 
turer has lost a case. 

This was of particular relief 
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to the tobacco industry after 
what appeared to be two 
strong suits — that of Marsee 
vs US Tobacco (Oklahoma, 
May 1987) and that of Horton 
vs American Brands (Mississ¬ 
ippi. January, 1988). 

. At present there are about 
116 product liability cases 
pending against US cigarette 
manufacturers, and a signifi¬ 
cant ruling is expected next 
month in the case of 
Cippolone vs Philip Morris, 
Liggett and Lorillard in New¬ 
ark, New Jersey. 

While analysts concede that 

6 The world market, 
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tobacco shares deserve to be at 
some discount to the market 
to reflect the product liability 
concerns, the current levels of 
discount strike them as 
excessive. 

Rothmans reported interim 
pretax profits of £140 million, 
compared with £73.8 million 
in the first half of 1987. 

For the financial year just 
ended, the market is looking 
for pretax profits of £286 
million, compared with 
£195.5 million in 1987. 
equivalent to net earning? 
around the 40p a share marie. 

At 404p, Rothmans trades 
on a prospective price- 
cam ings ratio of 10.1, or a 14 
per cent discount to the 
market. 

BATs figures for the year 
ended December, 1987, 
showed pretax profits hardly 
changed at £1.39- billion, 
equivalent to net earnings of 
518p. But perhaps as a signal 
of better days ahead, the group 

raised the annual dividend by 
18 per cent, even though net 
earnings fell by I per cent. 

Mr Nyren Scott-Maiden of 
BZW, the broker, forecasts 
pretax profit of £1.59 billion 
for this financial year and 
£1.75 billion for 1989 from 
which a net dividend of 22p a 
share could be paid. 

At 431p, BAT trades on a 
prospective 6.9 times, for a 36 
per cent discount to the mar¬ 
ket, while on 1989 forecasts 
the dividend yield at 6.8 per 
cent overtakes that of the 
price/eamings ratio of 62 
times. 

The 1989 profit forecast for 
BAT from Mr Mark Duffy of 
Warburg Securities — at £1.83 
billion, from which a net 23.4p 
a share dividend could be paid 
— makes the yield and ratio 
even more attactive. 

But if tobacco was the 
foundation on which BAT and 
Rothmans were established, 
and even though tobacco will 
remain a significant generator 
of profits, it is their diversi¬ 
fication into non-tobacco ar¬ 
eas which suggests that both 
deserve an improved invest¬ 
ment status. 

Tobacco per se still domi¬ 
nates both profit tables. It 
brought in 50 per cent of 
BATs trading profit in 1987, 
while at Rothmans in the six 
months ended September it 
brought in £138.3 million out 
of a gross £169 million at the 
operating level. 

But Mr Duffy's view, in his 
Tobacco Stocks and Diversi¬ 
fication. is that the real excite¬ 
ment for the tobacco groups 
lies in their diversification 
plans, and that “the best of 
diversification is yet to come". 

BAT has commanded a 
high profile on the diversifica¬ 
tion front since the early 

1970s. In that decade it took 
on Wiggins Teape (£60 mil¬ 
lion), International Stoics 
(£68 million), Gimbels/Saks 
($201 million), Appleton Pap¬ 
ers ($280 million), and Argos, 
the chain stores (£34 million). 
International Stores and 
Gimbels were later sokL 

So far in the 1980s, BAT has 
acquired Marshall Field's 
($368 million). Eagle Star 
(£968 million), Hambro Life 
(£664 million), and this year is 
making a none-too-friendly 
$4.5 billion bid for Farmers 
Group. 

Rothmans has been less 
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active, and not always so 
successful, in the non-tobacco 
field. 

The group's 50.6 per cent 
stake in Dunhill Holdings and 
its stake in Cartier continue to 
serve it well. But Carling 
O'Keefe, the brewing group 
Rothmans bought in 1978, 
only to sell it after a series of 
structural problems to Elders 
1XL in 1987 for Can$196 
million (£84.48 million), is a 
sortie best forgotten. 

The timing of its exit from 
Carling O'Keefe, comple¬ 
mented by organic growth in 
its core tobacco interests have, 
however, put Rothmans in a 
particularly strong cash 
position. 

In its interim report for last 
September, Rothmans 
showed net liquid funds of 
£398.6 million, a cash pile 
which should have grown 
further by the March year-end 
and which should prove a 
useful war chest as Rothmans 

searches out diversification 
opportunities. 

Mr David Montagu became 
the group’s deputy chairman 
at the beginning of the year 
and is due to take over as 
chairman from Sir Robert 
Crichton-Brown at the end of 
1989. 

Meanwhile his brief is “to 
concentrate on the group's 
non-tobacco interests, and 
seek further avenues for 
diversification". 

Paradoxically, of the two, 
Rothmans, has become more 
of a tobacco company, rather 
than less. It is not directly 
involved in product liability 
litigation in the United States 
and has long attracted an 
investment following on take¬ 
over thoughts. 

The Rembrandt Group of 
South Africa, via Rothmans 
Tobacco (Holdings) has 33 per 
cent of the equity and 43 per 
cent of the votes, while Philip 
Morris Inc has 29.35 per cent 
of the equity and 24.99 per 
cent of the votes. The takeover 
waters were further stirred last 
week when Sir Ron Brierley, 
the New Zealand entre¬ 
preneur, let it be known that 
he was interested in raising his 
stake in the group's Australian 
associate (Rothmans Hold¬ 
ings) from 13 per cent to 20 
percent 

Product liabilty worries, 
though exaggerated, may dog 
the sector for a while, and 
tobacco shares will always be 
nervous at Budget time. 
Meanwhile, the shares offer 
good dividend yields, the rat¬ 
ings suggest undervalued sit¬ 
uations. and diversification 
moves can only win over new 
friends. 

Even for non-smokers, to¬ 
bacco shares are worth a look. 

Colin Campbell 

BASE 
LENDING 

RATES 
ABN. 8.50% 
Adam & Company .8.50% 

BCC1 ......8.50% 
Consolidated Crds.8.50% 
Co-operative Bank.8.00% 
C. Hoare & Co .8.50% 
Hong Kong & Shanghai 8.00% 
Lloyds Bank .....8.50% 
Nat Westminster .8.00% 
Royal Bank of Scotland 8.00% 
TSB .  8.00% 
Citibank NA .8.00% 

EEC insider deals plan rejected 
By Colin Narbrough 

A working group, set up to 
review West Germany's vol¬ 
untary style of combating 
insider dealing, has come out 
against European Economic 
Community plans for EEC¬ 
wide regulations. 

Lord Cockfield, the EECs 
Internal Market Commis¬ 
sioner. proposed last year that 
profiting from privileged in¬ 
formation should be outlawed 
throughout the EEC. 

In sharp contrast to the 
vigorous steps taken by the 
British and other governments 
to stamp out insider dealing, 
Bonn has taken a relaxed view 

of the problem, leaving it to 
the market to keep its own 
house in order. 

Perhaps surprisingly, given 
that even the conservative 
Swiss have outlawed it, in¬ 
sider dealing is not illegal in 
West Germany, Europe's big¬ 
gest economy. 

But breaches of a voluntary 
code mean that offenders are 
ordered to repay profits made 
from insider dealing. They are 
also exposed to damaging 
publicity, a powerful deterrent 
given West Germany's tightly 
knit business community, in 
which a few institutions set 
the national tone. 

The committee reaffirmed 
that it stands for the "tried 
practice of voluntary sol¬ 
utions”, based on the prin¬ 
ciple of self-regulation of 
business and commerce. 

While rejecting the EEC 
Commission's attempt to 
establish insider dealing laws, 
as pari of its drive to create the 
frontierless European finan¬ 
cial market, the committee 
intends to widen the scope of 
its present code. 

Changes include a require¬ 
ment that inside information 
must not be passed on to 
people outside a company, 
unless in fulfilment of legal 

obligations or to safeguard 
"justified interests”. 

For the first time, trading in 
slock options will also foil 
within the scope of the code, 
and the special commissions 
set up to investigate breaches 
of the rules will have greater 
authority to initiate investiga¬ 
tions. For all this, however, 
the system of regulation will 
remain voluntary. 

Herr Arno Thielemann, a 
committee spokesman, said 
that West Germany still 
considered the tools it had for 
dealing with inside traders as 
adequate to the task. 

CLAYFORM 
PROPERTIES 

RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 
31 DECEMBER 1987 

1987 1986 

Profit before tax £14. lm £5.0m 

Earnings per share 27.0p 14.4p 

Dividends per share 8.5p 7.5p 

Net Assets per share 229p I86p 

Gearing less than 8% 

Copies of the 1987 Report and Financial 
Statements can be obtained from 

CLAYFORM PROPERTIES PLC 
24 Bruton Street 

Mayfair 
London VVIX 7DA 

Tel 01-491 8400 

Capel unit trust 
funds draw f 7m 

The four unit trust funds 
launched by James Capel, the 
broker, last month, attracted 
£7 million in initial invest¬ 
ment by the lime application 
lists closed at a special 50p a 
unit price, last Friday. 

The James Capel Gold and 
General unit trust attracted 
£4.8 million,, the Far Eastern 
Special Situations fund £1.1 
million, the European Special 
Situations fund £600,000 and 
the International Special Sit¬ 
uations fund £500,000. 

Mr Julian Baring, who 
heads the Gold and General 
Fund, said that on Friday 
alone£2.5 million poured into 
the offices for the gold fund 
ahead of the deadline. 

By Our City Staff 
The gold and general unit 

portfolio has initially been 
structured with “general” 
rather than specific gold 
investments in mind. 

“At present gold is not 
everybody’s favourite metal,” 
Mr Baring said He believes 
the portfolio represents a 
broad cross-section across the 
metals board and has fair 
representation in the world's 
more important mining cen¬ 
tres. 

The 23 shares include John¬ 
son Matihey. RTZ, Amax, 
Inspiration, Phelps Dodge, 
Alcan, Inco, Western Mining, 
Falconbridge. De Beers. Bou¬ 
gainville, CRA and Home- 
stake (Australia). 

C gilt~edgep J 

Policy shift on pound 
holds key to outlook 

Over recent weeks the 
gilt-edged market has 
behaved like an of¬ 

fended mother-in-law — the 
good news is only to be 
expected and there must be 
tad news round the comer to 
justify a glum expression. 

The good news has been 
plentiful First came a 
substantial surplus on the 
PSBR for last year (followed 
by the forecast surplus of £3 
billion for the current year); 
then sterling was allowed to 
rise through DM3, reducing 
inflation and obviating the 
need to sell so many gilts; and 
then base rates were cut to 8% 
per cent, followed by Friday's 
further cut to 8 per cent. All 
this came soon after the 
market had been fearing in¬ 
creases in interest rales. The 
market ought to be a good 
deal higher, yet over the last 
month it has put on only 
about a point. Somewhere or 
other, the market smells a rat. 

This niggardly reaction is 
fully in tune with the prevail¬ 
ing pessimism that has en¬ 
gulfed markets in general 
since October. As it became 
clear that the crash had not 
had a big impact on demand 
in the real economy, the 
Treasury and a number of 
outside forecasters revised up 
implicit forecasts for output 
growth roughly back to where 
they were before. The gilt 
market, having responded 
well to the crash itself, re¬ 
turned to worrying about 
inflation. 

There are.three possible 
explanations for the market’s 
lukewarm response to recent 
news: 

(1) it is held tack by inter¬ 
national influences: 
(2) it implicitly believes the 
forecasts of higher inflation, 
and the higher exchange rate 
is seen merely as an onset; 
(3) the strength of sterling is 
viewed as a passing fed. 

There is probably some¬ 
thing in the idea of inter¬ 
national restraint. For al¬ 
though they have fallen over 
recent years, real rates on 
government debt remain high 
around the world. 

Nevertheless, the second 
and third explanations are 
nearer the mark — and they 
come down to the same thing. 
The markets find it difficult 
to believe that after a year of 
nearly 5 per cent GDP 
growth, a further 3 percent or 
so can be enjoyed without 
inflationary problems. Their 
view owes a good deal to a 
lingering monetarist faith 
that rapid growth of broad 
money will undo us in the 
end, even though (or perhaps 
because) they have been ex¬ 
ercised about this for years. 

But it draws support from 
worrying data on the in¬ 
dicators closely associated 
with inflationary pressure in 
the United Kingdom — those 
terrible twins, high pay in¬ 
creases and balance of pay¬ 
ments deficits. 

The market has an atavistic 
fear that the balance of 
payments will force the 
expansion to be hatted in the 
most painful way. It is right 

to be concerned, for the 
emerging deficit is the Achil¬ 
les' heel of the Chancellor's 
strategy. 

The official forecast of a £4 
billion deficit is all very weU 
_ but if it reached £7 or £8 
billion, which is plausible, 
sterling strength would prob¬ 
ably go into reverse, at some 
stage forcing the authorities 
io raise interest rates. This 
would involve the worst 
combination for the gilt mar¬ 
ket — higher inflation from 
the lower pound and higher 
financing costs from higher 
short rates. 

But pessimism about the 
balance of payments is easily 
overdone. After recent up¬ 
ward revisions the current 
account is recorded as deteri¬ 
orating from 1986 to 1987 by 
only £1.7 billion, £500 mil¬ 
lion of which was accounted 
for by a lower invisibles 
surplus- In a year when the 
non-oil economy expanded 
by about 5 per cent, while 
growth in much of the world 
was subdued, fhfe was not at 
all bad. 

And the underlying pos¬ 
ition on wage inflation is 
better than the bare facts 
suggest Although earnings 
are rising at 816 per cent, a 
large chunk is accounted for 
by overtime and bonus pay¬ 
ments. which are directly 
associated with the growth of 
output and as such are not 
inflationary. 

The key to the outlook for 
gilts lies in the abrupt change 
in exchange rate policy a 
month ago. There are a 
number of different inter¬ 
pretations of thp decision to 
allow the pound to float up 

- through DM3. The most 
widely held view is that the 
authorities were simply bow¬ 
ing to market pressure. There 
were allegedly inflationary 
dangers in continuing to re¬ 
sist upward pressure on the 
pound through intervention, 
as well as potential costs. But 
aside from the problems cre¬ 
ated by intervention, this did 
not necessarily imply that the 
authorities saw much infla¬ 
tionary danger. 

Another interpretation 
holds that the decision 
of the authorities to 

give in to the markets (and in 
particular Mr Lawson's ag¬ 
reement) was due in large 
part to the authorities’ own 
fears that inflation might take 
hold later this year, and that 
some form of policy tighten¬ 
ing was therefore required. 
With Mr Lawson keen to 
make extensive tax cuts for ' 
supply-side and political rea¬ 
sons, fiscal tightening was 
ruled out This left the ex¬ 
change rate. 

There is, however, a third 
view, namely that the tighten¬ 
ing was due not so much to a 
fear that inflation would rise 
substantially, but rather to a 
determination on Mrs That¬ 
cher’s pan that it should be 
brought down further. Mes¬ 
merized by its own infla¬ 
tionary fears, the gilt market 
seems not to have given this 
possibility much thought. 

If you start from a 

Thatcherite philosophy, it 
makes perfectly good sense to 
be directing efforts into 
reducing inflation. In Mrs 
Thatcher’s first term of office 
reducing inflation was. the 
overwhelming objective. 
After initial hiccups the 
objective was achieved 
(though hugely through un¬ 
intended means). This 
emphasis was justifiable, for 
in the 1970s Britain freed an 
inflationary crisis. _ 

Between the General Elec¬ 
tions of 1983 and . 198T 
reduction of inflation was put 
on the back burner. Naturally 
government rhetoric stressed 
the importance of reducing it 
further, but the reality was 
that notiiing was done. With 
a few ups and downs, infla¬ 
tion was kept broadly stable 
in the 3-5 per cent range. The 
Chancellor's energies were 
directed rather towards su¬ 
staining the expansion of the 
economy, and on last year’s 
evidence he succeeded with a 
vengeance. With growth now 
so strong, it makes sense to 
switch priorities to counter- 
uflation. 

As far as the gilt maritet 
is concerns, if this 
third interpretation of 

policy is correct, the outlook 
is good. In feet, .as long as 
sterling strength ordures, the 
first interpretation is equally 
good. It is only if the recent 
tightening of policy is an 
offsetting response to stron¬ 
ger inflationary, pressure that 
the gpt market should remain, 
unmoved. 

For suppose that the over¬ 
heating school is wrong and 
that, before the recent bout of 
sterling strength, inflation 
was set to remain roughly at 4 
per cent. Sterling on average 
has strengthened by about 5 
per cent over the last month. 
If this strength were sustained 
it would probably reduce 
inflation by more than 1 per 
cent within a year, bringing 
the year-end rate below 3 per 
cent. On this basis at current 
prices the gilt market would 
apparently be offering real 
yields of more than 6 per 
cent. 

Then there is the supply 
position. Once the authorities 
stop intervening to hold the 
pound tack, the net supply of 
gilts will be felling over the 
next several years — and 
when downward pressure on 
the. pound arrives to cloud 
this prospect, there Will be a 
silver lining. 

If the authorities intervene 
to support the pound, under 
the current sterilization pol¬ 
icy they would need to sell 
fewer gilts. That means not 
needing fully to refinance 
maturing issues. It might 
even amount to buying-in of 
stock. 

During 1987 the trans¬ 
formation in the supply pos¬ 
ition with regard to gilts was 
disguised by the effects of 
intervention. This year the 
message may come through 
loud and clear. 

Roger Bootle 
Economic Adviser to 

Lloyds Merchant Bank 

DTI steps up public sales drive 
A campaign to encourage 
businesses to sell to the public 
sector is being geared up by 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry. It is offering guid¬ 
ance to businesses which may 
have been put off from trying. 

The guide, in the form of a 
booklet, was launched by Mr 
John Butcher, industry min¬ 
ister at the DTI, who said: 
“Fra too long the supply of 

goods and services to Govern¬ 
ment has been held tack from 
the competition of the market 
place. It is to the benefit of all 
— Government, industry and 
the taxpayer - that suppliers 
to the public sector should be 
selected on the widest basis 
possible” 

The aim was to encourage 
businesses that had been put 
off by the prospect of selling to 

Government and “bring them 
into the growing number of 
suppliers to the public sector.” 

The guide details the main 
public sector buyers and ex¬ 
plains what products and ser¬ 
vices each organization buys 
and how it does business. 
Selling to the Public Sector, 
DTI, Policy Division 3, Room 
544, 1-19 Victoria Street, 
London SWIHOET. 

c BOARD MEETINGS 3 
TODAY — Interims; High¬ 
land Distillers, Ossory Estates, 
Wardle Storeys, finals: Ac¬ 
cord Publications. Asda Prop¬ 
erty Holdings. British Island 
Airways. Cannon Street Inv¬ 
estments, Comae Group, IJ 
Dewhirsl Holdings, Execulex 
Clothes, Folkes Group, Fort- 
num & Mason, Hewden Stu¬ 
art Plant, Isa International, 
North British Canadian Inv¬ 
estment Co, Scottish Tele¬ 
vision, Sharp & Law, Theme 
Holdings, Wace Group. 
TOMORROW - Interims: 
Dowding & Mills, GR Hold¬ 
ings. Finds: Atlantic Comput¬ 
ers. Baillie Gifford Techno¬ 
logy, Blockleys, British Fil¬ 
lings Group. Olives Paper 
Mill, Alexander Proudfoot, 
Rural Planning Services (ex¬ 
pected April 14). Savoy Hotel, 
Sovereign, Telephone Rent¬ 
als, Ward White Group, 
Wlllaire Systems. 

WEDNESDAY - Interims: 
New Centra] Witwatersrand 
Areas (expected April 14), 
Portland Holdings, Smiths In¬ 
dustries,^Tribble Harris Li Inc. 

Finals: APV, Ben la I Is, Mat¬ 
thew Hall, Hogg Robinson & 
Gardner Mountain, Hornby, 
Juliana's Holdings, Newart- 
hill. Pearl Group, RMC 
Group. RTZ Corporation, 
Rock ware Group. SPP, Tesco, 
Tudor. 
THURSDAY - Interims: 
AMI Healthcare Group. Ad- 
west Group, Fleming Japa¬ 
nese Investment Trust, Mc- 
Kechnie. Finals: Avis Europe, 
Ayrshire Metal Products, Barr 
& Wallace Arnold Trust, J 
Billam, Britannia Group. Brit¬ 
ish Dredging (amended). Cap¬ 
ital & Regional Properties, 
Connells Estate Agents, Hor¬ 
ace Cory, Godfrey Davis 
(Holdings). Eagle Trust, Evcr- 
ed Holdings, Fitch & Com¬ 
pany Design Consultants, 
F&C Pacific Investment Trust ’ 
(expected April 15). Great 
Southern Group. Waller Law¬ 
rence, New London Prop¬ 
erties, Thurgar Bard ex. 
FRIDAY — Interims: Chrysa¬ 
lis Group. Finals: Blue Circle 
Industries, Dinkie Heel, Thar- 
sis Company (expected April 
18L 

HEADACHES STOP PEOPLE WORKING. 
TRAfUL* 500 STOPS HEADACHES UORWENG. 

In this fast and often furious world, 
the Last thing you need is a headache. 

But when you have, you need a strong 
solution. Take full strength Tramil 500, for 
instance. 

Each capsuLe contains 5QOmg of para- 
cetamoL, an analgesic doctors prescribe. And 
it's gentle on your stomach. . 

It's fast-acting, too. 

So it'll make quick work of your headache. 

WHEN THE PRESSURE'S ON, FULL-STRENGTH THAHlLSfln UFTS IT ^ 
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German steel industry set 
to cut 35,000 jobs by 1990 

ByCofinNarbrongb 
As British Steel Corporation 
gears up for early privatiza- 
UOn, West Germany’s private 
sector sted industry is prepar¬ 
ing for a fresh round of plant 
niosures and job cuts aimed ai 
keeping it competitive in the 
tea vrly subsidized environ¬ 
ment of European «*<ri 

Some 35,000 steel jobs, or 

plants, the West Germans are 
now having to turn to closures 
involving plants which were 
hitherto regarded as being in 
optimal locations. 

Early next month, Knipp’s 
supervisory board has to de¬ 
liver its final decision on 
whether to shut down its 
Rteinhausen works in Duis¬ 
burg. long seen as one of 

J JPp*" « being cut by Europe’s ideally suited steel 
1990 and a further 25,000jobs m*H*. with access to the Rhine 

in us feeder are to be shed 
industry, coal. 

Despite the generally profit 
able position at the moment, 
the West German steelmakers 
are keen to continue the 
restructuring process at full 
pace. 

Having survived the pro¬ 
longed crisis that hit steel in 
the mid-1970s, by among 
otter things concentrating 
activity on foe most efficient 

and with foe bulk of its 
customers in the immediate 
hinterland. 

In foe Ruhr, Germany's 
industrial heartland, the 
threatened loss of Rhein- 
hausen is seen by many as a 
sign of worse things to come. 
If such a plant cannot be kept 
alive, which other plants will 
have to be axed? 

The regional branch of IG 
Metal!, foe powerful metal¬ 

workers’ union, has no doubts 
that sicci is in for a bad lime. 

“The crisis is just begin¬ 
ning” one senior union official 
pointed out. noting (hat the 
sied industry faced a big loss 
of jobs that would not be 
replaced. 

British fears about the fu¬ 
ture of Ravenscraig. BSCs 
integrated mill near Mother- 
well. could be well justified if 
Europe's biggest private sector 
steel industry is having io 
streamline its operations so 
radically. 

The federal government in 
Bonn is meanwhile less con¬ 
cerned about the industrial 
implications and secs the 
problem largely as a social 
one. Last month it agreed to 
spend DM500 million (£159 
million) to create new jobs 
and retrain workers leaving 
the steel industry. The agree¬ 

ment came after major round 
tabic discussions involving 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl. 

While welcoming BSC to 
the fold of private sector 
stcelmaking, the West Ger¬ 
mans are clearly angered by 
the huge subsidy BSC enjoyed 
in the past while they were 
having to pay their way. often 
through borrowing, in the 
difficult years. 

Buoyant steel demand, es¬ 
pecially for rolled products, 
has helped most companies 
back to profitability, albeit to 
nothing like foe dazzling prof¬ 
its BSC is currently showing. 

Dr Ruprechi Vondran, 
executive director of foe Ger¬ 
man Iron and Steel Federation 
makes foe point, however, 
that after £$.3 billion in aid. 
BSCs profits are really “rather 
modest”. 

A new route to farming success 
By Our Industrial Editor 

Farm diversification to-escape 
foe growing rigours of the 
agricultural industry has taken 
an unusual route at the 
Gaddesden estate in the Hert¬ 
fordshire Chilterns, which has 
been with the Halsey family 
since foe 16fo century* 

Mr Nick Halsey, the latest 
member of the family to live 
at the estate's main house, the 
Golden Parsonage, and Mr 
John Massey, of foe nearby 
Elm Tree Karm, are partners 
in running seminars on 
agriclture and offering facil¬ 
ities for business conferences. 

Those attending corporate 
meetings can mix business 
with leisure activities such as 
horse riding, clay pigeon 
shooting and trout fishing — 
all available on the estate with 
its several farms. In season, 
there is also pheasant 
shooting. 

The seminars are aimed at 
explaining aU aspects of form¬ 
ing in an EEC context, tartly 
by using as examples foe 
estate’s own wide mix which 
includes arable harvests, a 
dairy herd, beef production, 
forestry and foe growing of 
wild flowers for seed. There is 
a thoroughbred stud, foe result 
of an earlier diversification. 

Mr Halsey, who is a char¬ 
tered surveyor as well as a 
farmer, and Mr Massey, with 
an entirely forming back- 

Expanding horizons; Nick Halsey, left, and John Massey with their dairy herd 

ground, have both been on 
lecturing circuits which led 
them into starting foe semi¬ 
nars and conferences. 

They are attracting groups 
like professional advisers, 
from accountants and bankers 
to lawyers and careers officers, 
who can benefit from a closer 
knowledge of forming. Busi¬ 
nesses such as food manufac¬ 
turers and grocery retailers are 
also showing interest. 

Mr Halsey said: “Over a 
couple of days or so people 
can really begin to understand 
what makes a former, and his 
farm. tick. For us it represents 
diversificiaiion and better use 
of the facilities here at a time 
when farming is entering a 
difficult period, rather like the 
shakeout years industry has 
already been through and is 
successfully coming out of.” 

Mr Massey said: “It is not 

just milk quotas. It is also hard 
to wring a profit out of many 
crops now. In fanning we are 
very much on the downward 
side of the cycle.” 

While farming sales for the 
Halsey partnership will be 
running at about £750.000 a 
year the stud will have an 
annual turnover of about 
£65,000 with the new semi¬ 
nars venture probably match¬ 
ing the stud's cashflow. 

UK ‘confident’ on 

By Our City Staff 
The Government is confident 
it can justify to the European 
Commission foe safeguards 
on British control of Rolls- 
Royce, the aero-engine maker 
privatized last year, on 
grounds of the company's 
strategic importance. 

But it may find its 15 per 
cem ceiling on foreign owner¬ 
ship indefensible and be 
forced to resort to other means 
to protect foe national in¬ 
terest, such as a golden share 
enabling foe Government to 
veto takeover bids. 

age limit on non-British 
holdings. 

Brussels is challenging 
Britain and France over spe¬ 
cial rules favouring their own 
nationals in privatizations. 
The Commission says these 
could be in breach of EEC law. 

This emerged after White¬ 
hall officials confirmed that 
Lord Young of Graffitaro. foe 
Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry, had received a 
letter from Lord Cockfiefd, the 
EEC Internal Market Com¬ 
missioner, formally seeking 
justification! for foe percent- 

Lord Young has yet to draff 
his response to Lord Cock- 
field, but M Edouard Bal- 
ladur, France's finance minis¬ 
ter, has made dear that Paris 
would respect foe EECs foun¬ 
ding charter on which the 
Commission's argument ;- 
based 

is 

Britain's defence of its 
arrangement for Rolls-Royce 
is based on article 223 of the 
treaty, which allows member 
states to make special pro¬ 
visions for industries of strate¬ 
gic signficance. 

Moscow first for 
Ernst & Whinney 

By Oar City Staff 

Ernst & Whinney. the inter¬ 
national accountant which is 
seeking to persuade foe West 
of the huge business potential 
ofa “reformist” Soviet Union, 
takes its campaign to foe heart 
of Moscow this week. 

It is sponsoring foe first 
commercial conference in the 
Soviet capital from tomorrow 
until Thursday, on East-West 
joint ventures. 

Twelve British companies 
will take part in foe conference 
organized by foe managing 
directors of joint ventures 
between Soviet and Western 
companies. 

Mrs Thatcher and Mr 
Mikhail Goibachov have 
pledged to boost Anglo-Soviet 
trade substantially in the next 
few years, and joint ventures 
could offer a key to expanding 
economic relations. 

Joint ventures form an im¬ 
portant element in plans for¬ 
mulated under Mr Gorbachov 
to overhaul foe Soviet econ¬ 
omy. The Kremlin hopes that 
such links will attract Western 
capital and bring about foe 
vital technology transfer. 

One of Mr Gorbachov’s 
leading economic advisers, 
Mr Abel Aganbegyan, will 
address the conference. So will 
Dr Arraand Hammer, chair¬ 
man of Occidental Petroleum. 

Dr John Howell, director of 
Ernst & Whinney’s East Euro¬ 
pean division, said: “In recent 
months, there has been great 
encouragement both from the 
West and the Soviet Union to 
develop imaginative commer¬ 
cial packages which enable 
Western companies to do 
business in the USSR on a 
more secure commercial 
footing” 

Boys from 
the black 
stuff THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Central 
character 

Just in case we had lost the 
thread of the plot, foe next 
instalment of foe Guinness 
saga will be broadcast tomor¬ 
row, with an unprecedented 
gathering of defendants in the 
cw at Bow Street Magistrates 
Court. Ernest Saunders, Roger 
Seelig, Gerald Ronson. Sir 
Jack Lyons, Anthony Parnes 
and Lord Spens might not feel 
inclined to talk to one another. 
Bui, with a record crowd of 
journalists expected, the 
defendants will be jostling for 
room in the courtroom’s small 
dodo Fames will probably be 
jetlagged. having flown in 
today from Los Angeles, 
where he has been staying in 
his $7,000 a month rented 
Beverly Hills pied’^rterre- In 
the other comer is likely to be 
Detective Superintendent 
Richard Botwright, head or 
the Fraud Squad inquiry, who 
was still showing the last rays 
of a Los Angeles suntan when 
he appeared in court on 
Friday for foe hail application 
of David Mayhew, the Caz- 
enove broker. Botwright 
picked up his suntan while w 
was arranging foe voluntary 
return of Pames, from Califor¬ 
nia to Britain, last montn. 
Ever courteous. Bowjight will 

have a busy time of it.« 
follows his usual ot 
shaking hands with foe defen¬ 
dants when they arrive in 
court. The courtroom drama 
is also providing a spectacle 
for those passers-by who see 
foe comings and gomj^aiBow 
Street as part of 
theatre for which nearby 
Covenl Garten » 
One of foe more eccentric 

Words with the wise 
Anyone vfeo wants a quiet 
word with Sir Nicholas 
Goodison, foe chairman of foe 
Stock Exchange; Murray 
Lawrence, chairman of 
Lloyd's insurance market; or 
David Barton, depoly chair¬ 
man of foe London Financial 
Futures Exchange, has a fine 
chance next month to button¬ 
hole aU three at once. Not only 
will they be able to pin foe City 
trinity against the wall, bat 
they can do so ia a good cause. 
Sir Nicholas, Lawrence and 
Barton are three patrons of the 

City Telethon Balk being held 
in London on May 26 to raise 
money for foe ITV Telethon, a 
27-hoar charity fundraising 
marathon hosted by Michael 
Aspel which will follow three 
days later. Those invited, to 
join in the drinking, dancing 
and raffles that win punctuate 
foe ball tadode Joan Collins, 
Adam Faith, David Frost and 
Selina Scott, although it is not 
dear whether they will be 
included in the tombola. Tele¬ 
phone 01-377-2400 for ticket 
details. 

bystanders in foe pavement 
audience, which gathered last 
Friday as Mayhew was leaving 
foe court yelled out “Hold 
your head up Mayhew, hold 
your bead up,” as foe broker 
fought his way through .foe 
photographers. Mayhew did. 

View to a kill 

“Aiotree investment 
fond speaking” 

A scientist at Rentokil foe 
pest controller, may have just 
saved London. If foe ravens 
leave the Tower of London, 
the legend says, foe city will 
M. But the problem was not 
just that foe ravens were 
fleeing the Tower. They were 
injuring themselves by attack¬ 
ing a neighbouring bedding on 
Commodity Quay, home of 
London's futures and options 
markets. The ravens perched 
on a balcony of one of the 
large glass buildings. Seeing 
foeir reflections as rivals, foe 
birds set about driving off foe 
intruders, battering them¬ 
selves in the process. Simon 
Gale, a Rentokil surveyor, has 
now rigged up taut, plastic- 
coated wires on the ledge of 
foe balcony, thereby prevent¬ 
ing foe ravens from landing. 
The fete of foe City now 
probably rests with New Scot¬ 
land Yard. 

So who is Li Guixian? He has 
just been made head of Chi¬ 
na’s central bank, but foe 
influential appointment has 
received about as much atten¬ 
tion in the world’s Press as 
Edwina Currie’s painful battle 
with shyness. Most inter¬ 
national bankers appear never 
to have heard of Li, a 50-year- 
old Soviet-trained engineer 
with no financial experience. 
The Bank of England was not 
even aware that he had been 
appointed. Li's arrival as boss 
of foe People's Bank of China 
marks the end of Chen 
Muhua's three-year stay. Chen 
is regarded as having done a 
good job. but at 68, she is felt 
to be gening old for foe job. 
But. while his name draws a 
blank outside China, Li is a 
well-known figure on -Peking’s 
political scene and an influen¬ 
tial figure in foe Communist 
Party. “It’s a very high profile 
position in China,” a Chinese 
banker in London tells me. 
“Li is a very high-ranking 
official, possibly regarded as a 
future leader of the country. 
He is still very young by 
Chinese standards.” An Am¬ 
erican banker adds: “This is a 
very important job, especially 
because of foe bank's role in 
the next stage of economic 
reform. What Li does will 
affect foe man in foe street as 
well as government policy." Li 
is stepping into foe post at a 
time when China is changing 
its banking system from one of 
administrative control to one 
of indirect control through 
interest rates and credit and 
money supply. Oh dear, how 
passe. 

Joe Joseph 

Pressure 
on Bill 

for BSC 
sell-off 

By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

Fresh efforts to push through 
the Bill which will give British 
Steel Corporation company 
status are expected when foe 
House of Commons returns 
from the Easier recess to¬ 
morrow. 

Company status is a pre¬ 
liminary to BSCs privatizat¬ 
ion. It had been hoped to get 
ihe Bill through Parliament 
before the recess to clear foe 
way tor a possible flotation in 
November. 

The longer foe Bill stays in 
its committee stages, the more 
likely it is that privatization 
will have to be postponed to 
January, or even later. 

BSC has started on an 
image-changing campaign to 
prepare ihe markets for a 
flotation. There have been 
worries that even the City still 
sees it as it once was — loss- 
making and riddled with 
union problems. 

The attitude of the institu¬ 
tions to the flotation is likely 
to be crucial, because they are 
best placed to take a long-term 
view on shares of a company 
involved in what is still a 
cyclical industry. 

The BSC campaign should 
get a lift in July through the 
annual results. A doubling of 
first-half profits of £190 mil¬ 
lion has been forecast and it 
looks possible to reach £400 
million in the full year. 

Sir Robert Scholey. the 
chairman, is eager that BSC 
gets commercial freedom as 
soon as possible, allowing BSC 
to make unshackled decisions 
for growth through takeovers 
or company-to-company trade 
link agreements. 

BSC also seems likely to 
increase its presence in steel 
stockholding at home and 
abroad. In West Germany. 
Walter Blume. its Stuttgart 
stockholding subsidiary, has 
increased the BSC presence by 
buying Eisen-Werner, a spec¬ 
ialist in high-value structural 
steels. 

In Britain, British Steel is at 
a Government-imposed own¬ 
ership ceiling of 15 per cent of 
the stockholding sector, but 
this is tiny compared with 
European steelmakers, which 
often have two-thirds or more 
of the stockholding interests in 
their domestic market. 

Britain's steel stockholders 
are watching BSC warily over 
what could become a con¬ 
troversial issue. Stockholders 
have indicated they could 
probably live with BSC taking 
25 per cent of the market, but 
further penetration by foe 
corporation would clearly 
cause a row. 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

G7 should look again 
at commodity prices 

little prospect of meaningfiil progress 
the Chancellor's proposals for “a mi 

After all the excitement surround¬ 
ing Britain's exchange rate policy 
in recent weeks, culminating in 

Friday's Bank of England-led base rate 
cut, what more is in store? It hardly 
seems possible that the Group of Seven 
finance ministers and central bankers, 
due to meet in Washington on Wednes¬ 
day, can come up with any surprises. 

The timing of the base rate reduction, 
after two days of intervention by the 
Bank of England — in partnership with 
both the Federal Reserve Bank of New 
York and the Bundesbank - may not be 
entirely unrelated to this week’s meet¬ 
ing. It will, after all, allow the Chan¬ 
cellor to present his credentials as a 
serious manager of exchange rates — 
although after his disagreement with the 
Prime Minister over sterling, these are 
still rather besmirched. 

The official line on the G7 meeting is 
that there is no pressing need for it, and 
that it is likely to pass off quietly. But, as 
the participants will be in Washington 
anyway for the Internationa! Monetary 
Fund/World Bank interim and develop¬ 
ment committee meetings, they might 
as well get together. 

The dollar has been under some 
pressure, it is conceded, but has 
recovered on an apparent reversal by 
the Federal Reserve Board of its earlier 
easing of monetary policy. The US trade 
deficit is narrowing slowly, as should be 
confirmed by the February figures on 
Thursday. All the G7 finance ministers 
and central bankers need do, it appears, 
is put their names to an updated version 
of their December 23 statement and go 
off to sample the fieshpots of 
Washington. 

But the markets, justifiably, hope for 
and expect a little more than this. Part of 
the reason for the dollar's firmer 
performance in recent days has been a 
hedging of bets amid the usual specula¬ 
tion that precedes G7 meetings. Stories 
in Japan and New York of new G7 
floors for the dollar against the yen have 
had the effect of creating expectations in 
the markets that cannot possibly be 
delivered. The most likely outcome of 
Wednesday’s meeting and Thursday’s 
US trade figures remains a lower dollar. 

on 
more 

permanent regime of managed float¬ 
ing”, other action is possible. In 
particular, the US Treasury has been 
privately suggesting that G7 will give a 
fair wind to the use of commodity price 
indicators, including gold, as indicators 
of inflation, a device that was central to 
the Baker proposals and an important 
sub-plot in the Lawson scheme. 

Already there arc signs that a greater 
weight is being given to commodity 
price changes in at least one key 
economic policy forum. Mr Manuel 
Johnson, the Federal Reserve Board 
governor, has characterized Fed policy 
as responding to commodity price 
movements, as well as the dollar and the 
slope of the yield curve. 

In October, the annual meetings of 
the IMF and World Bank were 
enlivened by the proposals from the 

Chancellor and James Baker, the US 
Treasury Secretary, for strengthening 
exchange rate management and incor¬ 
porating commodity price signals into 
the process of international economic 
co-ordination. 

The fact that these bold visions were 
almost immediately followed by petty 
international squabbling over policy 
and, shortly after that, by the October 
stock market collapse, has meant they 
have been virtually forgotten. 

Officials have, however, been giving 
quiet consideration to the Baker and 
Lawson suggestions and, while there is 

A working paper recently published 
by the Organization for Eco¬ 
nomic Co-operation and 

Development. Are Commodity Prices 
Leading Indicators of OECD prices?, 
concluded that, while there are no 
fixed relationships between commod¬ 
ity prices and consumer prices in the 
Western industrialized countries, 
commodity prices are, nevertheless, a 
useful inflation indicator. 

“There does appear to be useful 
information about the future course of 
OECD inflation to be gleaned from 
the growth of some commodity 
prices,” the paper said. “Develop¬ 
ments in some meials, food and 
agricultural raw materials prices may 
therefore be a useful supplement to 
the existing indicators used in the 
multilateral surveillance process.” 

Although commodity price in¬ 
dicators should clearly be used with a 
good deal of caution, the picture they 
are presently displaying argues against 
any overall relaxation of policy by the 
G7 countries, and may even suggest a 
modest tightening. Measured in IMF 
Special Drawing Rights, the Econo¬ 
mist commodity price index is run¬ 
ning about 36.4 per cent up on a year 
ago. Food prices, up 9.9 per cent, are 
not particularly worrying, but the 91.7 
per cent increase in metals prices is 
something of an eyebrow-raiser. 

There is, in present circumstances, 
more useful information on inflation 
to be gained from commodity prices 
than from the performance of the 
monetary aggregates, which — in all 
the G7 countries — are distorted to a 
degree by financial innovation and 
liberalization. 

The geims of a good idea on the use 
of commodity price indicators were 
presented six months ago, even if 
James Baker may have been playing 
rather too much to the gallery of gold 
bugs m the Republican Party. The 
idea should be followed through this 
week. 

David Smith 
Economics Correspondent 

Why pay a bank to have 
a business account when your bank 

could be paying you? 
With most banks, a business account 

costs you money. At the end of every quarter, 

there’ll be charges to pay. But with TSB, a 

business account earns its keep. 

The account in question is our Managed 

Account, an account for the businessman 

where every single penny in credit earns you 

interest-money that can offset the cost of 

running your account and provide you with a 

handsome profit. 

The account was designed to replace the 

need for several business accounts. It combines 

all the features and versatility of a current 

account with the earning power of a high- 

Only available trora TSB England & WaJe« pic. 

interest deposit facility. 

So every working day the maximum 

amount of cleared funds automatically earns 

interest. 
More than that, full overdraft facilities 

can be built-in to help you cushion the blow 

against likely cash-flow problems. 

TSB Managed Account. It’s the business 

current account that pays you interest. For 

further details contact the Product Develop¬ 

ment Dept., Corporate Sector, TSB England 

& Wales pic, 60 Lombard St., 

London EC3V 9EA- 

The bank that Ekes to say YES. 
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APPOINTMENTS UNLISTED- SECURITIES 

Chief executive named 
at Air New Zealand 

Air New Zealand: Mr Jim Scott becomes 
chief executive on June 1. 

Central and City Holdings: Mr Keith 
Arttts and Mr Joseph Hyde have been 
made directors. 

PA Consulting Group: Mr David 
Coulter has been appointed finance 
director. 

Appleyard Group: Mr Stephen Wil¬ 
liams and Mr Michael Noel have been 
appointed directors. Mr Robert Maxwell 
becomes senior executive for Scotland. 

I DC Communications: Mr Vincent 
Plumb becomes managing director. 

Ballanlyne, McKean <& Sullivan: Mr 
Roger Cooper has been-appointed exec¬ 
utive director. 

Citymax: Mr Laden D’Sa has been 
made director of sales and marketing. 

Dial Contracts: Mr Howard Pem¬ 
berton becomes operations director. 

Network Vehicles: Mr Ray Parsons 
joins the board as director and general 
manager. 

Bram men Mr Jon Foulds becomes 
chairman on June 1. Mr Brian Allison 
has joined the board. 

Amersham International: Sir Edwin 
Nixon has become chairman. 

Philip Harris Holdings: Mr David 
Macey and Mr Dadd Limey have been 
made joint managing directors. 

Alexon Group: Mr David Cohen has 
been named group finance director. 

TSB England & Wales: Mr Charles 
Love has become executive director of 
financial services. 

Television South: Mr Alan Boyd has 
joined the board as an executive director. 

Catalyst Publications: Mr Craig Wal¬ 
ler has been made managing director and 
publisher. 

Standard Life Assurance: Mr Jim 
Stretton has become deputy managing 
director. 

Equity & General: Mr Richard Banks 
has joined the board as group finance 
director. 

Jarcline Insurance Brokers: Mr David 
Cowley has been made managing direc¬ 
tor and Mr Barry Strong deputy 
managing director of the corporate 
division. Mr John Hastings-Bass has 
been appointed managing director of the 
personal tines division. 

Salomon Brothers International: Mr 
lan Briroecome has joined the financial 
institutions group as vice-president of 
European insurance. 
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ImtftBS-S SmtfuSS-a'ie 6mth:8V8BM 

IS mth: 8lli*-8"is 

TREASURY BILLS 
5npleis:£640An fritted: fl 00m 

BmIk £38.06% received: B2% 

Last week: £97.98% received: 83% 

Avga rate £7.7583% teat eft £8.0952% 
Next week: £100m replace £100m 

51-ta Br Empire See 39 3O20n Brim 485 065m Banner W 

819m core Tm n 
- Do 8H% Ln SBT'. 1429m Coos 8 md 6*0 101.0m Crescent japan 150 

184m Partly me 1S6 
morn Do Cap 1*0 1** 5m Drayton Cons 427 42.4m Drayton Fu Enel 2S2 257 4m Drayton Japan 953 439m Dundee Loo 281 

4217m EdNurgn 147 
E7Jkn Bnaric Otn 75 429m Eftfifah-W 203 
749m English Scot 93 283.1m Enepr 70 
209m FAC Euroaun 178' 13* 9m F A C Paofc 127 58 am F SC SmMer 88 1250.000 Rr» CharSftSM 11 1222m Fast Scot Amur 388 73 4m Fleming Mnancan 111 469m Owning CUvflr £30 45JBm FMmng Eresrpnee li« 2879m Beramg Far East 177 23-ftn Flerang Ftodgwg 188 1590a> Ftorang-MOWI 207 2*19m Remng MarcM0S 187 1953m FkvnHq Ovarsaas 1*7 61 Im Fkmmg Teen 155 
S3 Cm Flanima Uimeresl 135 5281m For Ctx 100' 

764m qbc Capnai lift 935m CT Japan 300 13.0m Oenerei Com Cap 88 403m Do MC IDE 714 «n OHM (aa> 138 959m Gown ASanHc 118 2345m Gowtl Orisrtal 261 2m0re Goven snugy 21* 27.7m Gtwnfrtv 289 174ai Gresham Houm 405 
1039m Heratjro* - 194 409m invest «i Success i33 1S6 0m M» Cap 317 389m hory & Sane 126 46.7m Japan Assets 75 923m Ktomvon Charier 114 

Pro caw fims 

May mdl paw % 9& 

759 *-2 37.7 5.0 273 
m ** 47 39 28.0 195-v S-*** SI UW 44 +1 1.4b 33 899 
87'j 33 34 444 
63'7 «+2 33 52 267 39 +1 OS 2.1333 485 +3 24.1 S O 239 

IBS 39 37 366 
• .. 650 7.4 .. 
• .. 889 S3161 
e*5 09 04 .. 

.. 149 99149 

.. 184 
•48 2.1 
•415 59 

-2 B5 
43 64 
4l 19 

89 
• .. 23 
• 41 14 

41 25 
47 14 
41 

ai 
• +3 199 
• 42 21 

42 6.6 

9* % 
•*7 S§ 
• 42'f 60 

43 21 
42 1.1 
41 21 

• +!•* 27 

58 43 309 
4.1b 25 429 
19b 05 . 
65 28 402 
34 13 72* 
75 19 327 

60 *.I 4U4 
4 1 3.1 404 

1B.J5 5.7 23.1 
7.9 83 143 
at at .. 
4.0 25360 

07.0m Menwort O mbs 131 183m KlaanaM SmaMr 418 
619m Law Dataanmra 373 449m Lon Anar varans 49 

IBSTm Lon MtKftsnt See 100 
MO im Merchants 137 1366.6m Manfl Lynch D2'. 1544m Marks 199 
T46im Una* Metane 17B 1811m Murray M 163 755m Murray Smal 138 
Siam Murrey Ventura 3*5 

5.402900 New OarMn Ofl 54 383m rrwnrog me 83 SB 
B03m New iSiyo 142 2024 D00 Nih See Meet! 21 1183m Nm Amm 347 
631m CMOS m* TM 169 
idjm Pacific Axoam 121 6420900 Personal Assets 43 

113 lai RaaCurn 423 
I2&e River A Men; *6 
-Robeco 260 
— Roanco 3« 

903mftoamy 318 
,22259m Rama E1S1> 

57 On St Andrew Mw TM 188 72*ai SanxW Gtabal 201 
3890m Scottnn 121 
1923ra Sax Amemon 86 
2449m Scot Eastern 116 

175m Sen Merc mK 110 
-Scat urge 98 

* 131.1m Second AUanoe 683 1585m sees tm 01 ScoCM 9B 393m SmaSer Cps i0d 27 Aa Steel Borfl 158 
321m TR Australia 98 1339m TR tty Oi LCn DM 70 459IM7R M6 Oen n3 853m TP Natural nee 55 56Sm 7R North America 69 308* TH Peotc 46 123.1m TR Property 95 250 Sm tr TeS 58 20i^n TR Tnatoas 113 1173m Temple Bar 205 2303m Throgmorton 411 8525X00 Throg Dual 275 825m Tnbrma 161 223m Ttatorest MC 93 
395m usoc mvenmem 108 i 102m value Inc Tst 54 196m VUung RSKMCeS 49 1019m Weetpooi 90 3855m Whan 107 

30 3D 44.8 139 32 46.4 
119 42 252 

1.0® zo 39 39 202 
74 64 259 

7.501 J000 Atoebcot 
3285.000 ABed M 
3.i2aaog Aimroewr 
i.60&D0fr Andeman Res 

+10 69 9511.1. 
. . 56 55 139 

*b 40 20 649 1+1 95 59 269 
7.6 46 317 250 19 730 ♦4 7.7 61 51.1 
19 1.9 69 67 10.7 
.. .. 62 7A 31 887 
34 14 .. 12 19 .. 07 19 74.1 

236 63 249 

59 35369 00 39482 34 29 53.1 39 3.4 41.1 32 29 47.0 69 89 231 

6,720000 Camoredi 
2688900 CMfeea An 

68*.<na Ctanee M 
1.16*900 Comae 

19 fin Qjnon Sdl 
«i0n Grown Eva 

17*000 EgfiMon 
Iv £ Dm 

Honort* 

E3 S3 

4476000 

105m 
7502900 Theme Hobs 

50*000 UraOnra 

- GOLD . - V 

BULLION: 
S448.75-449.2S OMC $4502^*50.75 
r LJ» 

30 31 589 1.4 2.4 492 31 27 498 95 49 234 
115 35 339 

49 39 439 139 214 84 
39 33 84.7 17 61 76.1 27 55 30.4 23 29 437 39 38 614 

Par coin (Ex VAT) 

. *Bl if #v. %lTJlv»1 
.50-5725) 

Star $8.48-648 (E3.44&3.460) 

National 
Westminster 

Iw Bank PLC 

NatWest announces that 
with effect from and including 

Monday 11th April 1988 
its Base Rate 

is decreased horn 
8.50% to 8.00% per annum. 

All facilities (including regulated consumer credit 
agreements) with a rate of interest linked to 
NatWest Base Rate will be varied accordingly. 

41 Lodi bury London EC2P 2BP 

TO PLACE YOUR PROPERTY 
ADVERTISEMENT IN 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 
ADVERTISERS 

ADVERTISING 
FAX NO. 

TELEX 

PRIVATE 
ADVERTISERS 

TEL: 
01-481 1986 

01-481 9318 

926068 

TEL: 
01-481 4000 

USE YOUR ACCESS OR BARCLAYCARD 

Courts & Co. announce that their 
Base Rate is reduced from 

S.50% to 8.00% per annum with effect 
from the 11th April, 1988 

until further notice. 
AM facilities (including regulated consumer credir agreements) 

with a rare United ro Courts Base Rate will be varied accordingly: 

The Deposit Rates on monies subject 
to seven days’ notice of withdrawal 

are as follows:— 

3.75% per annum Gross* 
2.50% per annum Net (the Gross Equivalent 

of which is 3.33% per annum to 
a basic rate tax payer). 

Rates are subject to variation and 

interest is paid half-yearly in 

June and December. 
*N« ordinarily available to individuals who are LUC residents 

440 Strand, London, WC2R OQS 

1) ADVERTISEMENT \ 
^Government of Peopta's Democratic Republic of Ynwo 

Ministry of Agriculture and Agrbffaa Reform Irrigaftm ^ 
DeparfmoM 

W«B Hajr Agricelferd RehaMBMioi Project Procunmeet of 
AgriMRurel MacUnery 

Bid No. 3 
The goverranent of P.0A Yemen has received credtt tram the Arab Fund forKonomic and 

sociu tfmtopmem to franei Mtf H^r AgrioFtunl FrojKt One of ttB mcBBds ditto 

credit«the procurement of agricultural madilnny \rtt 25 tracm. 25 trafcn, 5 tartteilO 

mouidtxnrd ploughs, disc harms. oAwators, and nunerous other agricuttinl 
siWamns. 
ads rail he subject to Wamrtlonat competttve Md4no In oaajnbnw mth the ArahFind 

procuremem repfemons. agncuttin) macNnery has been dhrided into Ms. Bddens may but 

lor any or all of the lots. 

BsJders shall be etigOle from member countries of DM Wbrtd Bank, Switzerland aid 

Twwl ftoows and mods MMOg anc«»y isnicss of teas! and South Afnea am not 

aJtaixa. Bxlders sfali abide by aO me staodanl regulations at Carnal Tender Board of 
PJj.R. Yemen. 

interested bidders nay attain the tender documorts at a iwMefundaMe fee of Wry Yemeni 

□mare or its eouwalem US Dollar, payable to: 

Mimsoy of AgriaAum and tearian Reform 

Wadi Hajr Agricuitural Retanfiotai 

Irrigation Ospariment. Khonnaksv. Aden, PDA Yemen 

Bidden staidd submit bid tend for an amount (US Dollar 50,000) to be issued by or 

through National Bank of Yemen hi order to secure validity of thee proposals. Bids without 

sudi bonds win not be considered. Bands wB be returned back to unsuccessful tedders 

after award ot tender. 

Successful bidder will have to submit performance bond lor an amount equwalent to 1W 

of cost of fender. 

Poind ot lads vaMitv should be 150 days (ton the opening of bds. Closing date lor the 
Ms rail be 15/5/1988. ^ 

Ms should be submdted in four capias marked "&d No. 3. Agriodturaf Implementt Wadi 

Hap Protect". 

Addressed hr. 
The Secretary, 

Cartel Trader Board, 
PeUte Treason enter, Aden. 

m 

Bank of Scotland 
Base Rate 

Bank of Scotland 

announces that3 with 

effect from 

Monday 11th April 1988 

its Base Rate will be 
decreased from 

8.50% per annum to 
8.00% per annum. 

o>»BAHK OF SCOTLAHD 
A FRIEND FQBJUEE 

Lloyds Bank Pic has reduced 
its Base Rate from 8.5 per cent 
to 8 per cent p.a.with effect 
from Monday 11 April 1988. 

All facilities (including regulated consumer credit 

agreements) with a rare of interest linked to Lloyds 

Bank Base Rare will be varied accordingly. 

The change in Base Rare will also be applied from 

the same dare by the United Kingdom branch of 

The National Bank of New Zealand Limited- 

Lloyds 
Bank 

Girobank 

Girobank pic announces that 
as from the start of 
business Monday, 
April 11 1988 

Base Rate 

-Its base rate was reduced 
from 8.5% to 8% per annum 

Other facilities (including 
regulated consumer credit 
agreements) with a rate of 
interest linked to Base Rate 
will be varied accordingly. 

Girobank pic 10 Milk Street LONDON EC2V 8JH 

Standard ^Chartered 

On and after 
11th April 1988 

Standard Chartered 
Bank’s Base Rate for 

lending is being 
decreased from 
8.50% to 8.00% 

Standard Chartered Bank 
Head Office 38 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4DE 

Tel. 01-280 7500 Telex 885951 

A THOROUGHBRED AMONGST BANKS. 

Lloyds Bank P!c.7l Lombard Stiver.London EC‘P IBS. 

Barclays Bank 
Base Rate. 

Barclays Bank PLC and 

Barclays Bank Trust 

Company Limited 

announce that with effect 

from 11th April 1988 
their Base Rate 

decreases from 8Vi% to 8% 

Rtt^Jflfce54Unntai\IS,..EC3PJAH.R^.No,s10Z61b7*id9208W1 
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IS BUSINESS FINANCE HOLDING YOU BACK? 

A bank loan or overdraft that’s 

fixed in advance won’t always 

stretch to new ventures you may 

want to undertake. if 
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Alex Lawrie, however, 

give you up to 80% of your invoices 

when you’ve tied up the sale, and 

the balance when your customer 

pays the bill. 

So, instead of being stuck with 

a fixed loan, your finance grows 

automatically as you do. 

Leaving you free to grasp new 

business opportunities. 

And the cost of this service is 

competitive with the cost of an 

overdraft. 

For details of the full range of 

cash flow and credit management 

services, fill in the coupon. 

Getting your hands on new 

business is easier when you’re not 

tied to a loan. 

To A/ex Lawne. FREEPOST, Beaumont Rd- Banbury, Oxon 0X16 9BR. 

Telephone: (0295) 67788- s....^ *CS-f w-v* 
sfJtjsi 

V. 1 rf. A ' 4* 
i Name: __ >.,■ ■•. ?*z-“- 

Company 

Address: 
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE THE TIMES MONDAY APRIL 11 1988 

i. Settlement day May 3 

-PLUS NEW- 

@Tma********V™** 

DAILY DIVIDEND «,000 
Claims required for 56 points 

ACCUMULATOR £22,000 
Claims better than 56 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 

.45 In T A N(asl 
4924m Tl 
JOOAnTNT 

12.7m TSL Op 
19 5m Tjce 
165m Tafcads Cnem 
32.0m TaAwx 
217m Tates 

5817000 T« HUBS 
6.872000 TOrt 8* 

1593a Thomson T-Unu 
Tomkas 

IJtAiSm Trafalgar Hn (a*l 
SB <m TraniconOntmal 

2974m Transport Do* 
25.8m Tranwood 

B. 707000 Trwfto 
43.4a intte Lloyd 

B.IOI 000 Ungroup 

a7E2"uSSnSi WWW |"Vj 
7.752.000 mo Guarantee 

176.1m VSEL 
127m Verson 

395.Ha Vidors 
3i.4m vmn 

10790m Votsuni 
1*9m WMoratottes 
61. SOI WMOO M 
923m WlG. Greenbarit 
352m WBmar Howard 
-wanted Qua 

129 5m Wte 
1295m Wur 

4.0405« Weems (as) 
Won' 

68.1m Whatman Ftoova 
17.7m Whom 
82lm VMaom 

6J82000 warns 
9125m WUtens Hags (so) 

11.7m WBtsGp 
564.7m SOW* 

3200000 Wood (Aj 

“SSKSF 

£ iif H«B 

3B0 S*10 127 SS103 
ci3n +J« . 
l“ £i 89 49 152 

k ?' 21 

I M J.I 5Sisb 
rag Is 199 21 120 
rod 96 5.1 M.4 
MB lie 53 102 

f — Vi IS .72 

=i S1 
47D «+8 182 25 112 
£32'* +1 . 

4§8 -U 123 2511.8 
17 . . 0.4 24 .. 

15S a 4-1 82 55 9 B 
iw 40 32 1*3. 

1U* Is1* U 32129 

tMr, 

2602m YWUM 
11.7m Youq (H) 

14.4 48 12.1 
+1 10 212 

18 24 200 
90 

*2 26 125 
28 125 

29 00435 
-Cl 

45 14 163 
14 *7 

143 52 113 
*7 8.1 114 
93 22 
65 42 194 

+9 100 16 113 
43 20 155 

523 
28 13 iae 
20 10 172 

1O0t 42 
55 49 95 

OVERSEAS TRADERS 

i hemps (sal 
Lorvbo uaj 
Oosaai ifiSon 

i Shw Darby 
i Tow item* 

PAPER, PRINT. ADVERTISING 

+2 27 14 
-a *7 70 

ft* -1 27 63 
567 +3 37.9 63 205 

+8 303 44 1*5 
702 • +9 173 74 95 
60 34 *7 85 

317 • .. 95 11 90 
317 • .. 29 *1 28 
7IK • +21 1*8 30 83 
01 +2 

100 +3' 29 25 82 

3* Ira Abbott Mead 
52.1m Atftfeon Cans 
S22m Assoc Paper 

INSURANCE 

62 Bm BS 273 • .. 103 39 122 
39.im Eastern Prod 30S 127 45 60 

205 +3 110 
6.708000 Soief S3 • .. 20 28 325 

355m Etoco 148 • .. 78 
1564 5m Bearcha (AEJ IT £22 +1 

164m EKM1 (E) 86 
336m Bswck 25', + ', 

389.7m Enron Ei2‘. +’. 

ISEVk? 
■ mm Vn 
i Am Gen 

i Com Unon (as) 
■ FAI 
i Gen Accxrnm (as) 
■ GHE In) 
I Hero C E 
- Hoerman 
i Hess Hco A GM 
i Legal & Pen taa) 
i Ucm Thomtwon 
■ London A Man 
iienUUlm 
i Marsh A McLso 
I MM 
I PWS 
i Peal lu) 
i Prudential (as) i Refuge 
l Boyd iaa) 

if 
i Shags Hdgs 
■ Sun AMnca (aa) 
i Sun Lits 
i Trade indwnmv 
i WHS FoPer MJ| 
i wmdsor Swims 

266 +17 
£12 •+'1 
£439' +8% 
£17% -% 
210 4-1 
£10', 
325 • +8 
173 -13 
929 +37 
924 +41 
364 -4 
115 84 
140 *1 
275 • +5 
162 +2 
282 +33 
205 -4 
£27% +1% 
475 
175 • -1- 
442 +22 
827 ♦ 11 
445 • .. 
418 • +2S 
206 «*5 
158 •-! 

1U 52 .. 
..0.. .. 

82 13112 
573 85 .. 
215 87 123 

480 52233 
582 81 268 
3*0 95 I0J0 

5.5 35 I! 
155 57 380 
23 13 .. 

(IS 42 40.1 
(15 88 102 

145 81 178 
III 82 75 
16.4 3.7 31.6 
466 88 54.8 
24.7 5 6 237 
284 62 343 
16.4 75 13.5 
13.7 87 9.8 

332 S-5 *3 23 212 
832 +42 425 45 835 
ElO'i 

+2 
46.1 4 .4 .. 

385 7.7 20 14.0 
206 -2 1ST 731*9 
58 -2 14 24 3*7 

825.7m Eng CTvna Clay («al390 
7715m Errossgn ILM) V £2V-r 
7l.0m EfsMne Km 219 

- Tn,a? 8% IS90 
1072m Tr*as 13% I960 
1457m E+ch HT.1990 
13j0m ElCSI 12'.% 1990 
511oi Tress 3% 1990 
f?7m TlSJS 1967-SO 

*943m Treas *0*. 1990 
455m E-ch 2'.-% 19*0 

1050m Tnrto CIGa% IS91 
£K*m TfWS I1*.N 1991 
379m Fund 5 .*. 195741 

1659a E-cn II*. 1991 
159m Trees 3‘+ 1991 

1323m Treas 8*. 1391 
1014m Treas 12 .% 1992 
1645m thus 10% 1992 
I»*m Treas C10\% 1992 
-•29m Tims 3*. 1992 

1369m Treas 8% 1992 
1514m E»cn 12'.% 1992 
2054m Each 13'.% 1992 

Years) 
1001. . 
ICO'. . 
M’-O .. 

loo*. a.. 
ia?v .. 
Hi +'+ 
101% .. 
104 . B .. 
I0J'. .. 
96 . » .. 

*00 - 8 .. 
96'. O . 

10C; 
107'. + '. 
104 +', 
106. + 'r 
93'. .. 
99V . 

103’. 84-'* 
91 *■* 

105 
107'. +-•. 
94 .8*’. 

107 •+% 
ttO-'r 4.', 
98 +'« 

112'. 
1p4 4. . 
105. *5, 
85. +'. 
9^.0+% 

112'. +’.- 
US'. +J, 

1.4 30 .. 
43 12 93 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

FIVE TO FIFTEEN YEARS 
1936m T«o« 10% 1993 1 04". 8*% 
1262m Tieas 12“% IK i +% 
“4m Fold 6% 19*3 92'. 

1505m Trees 13'.% 1993 120', +% 
7-iSm Treas 14’.% 1994 124'. -M, 

1787a E«h 12 .-% 1994 ll£', +>, 
1320m E*Ol 13':% 1994 120 8*'. 
It'irm Tnjss 9% 1994 10IH. 
1467m Tress 10% 1994 104'. 
2685m Trass 12% 1995 114'. +>. 
lUmGa 3*. 1990-95 Bff.8*'. 

2229m £.en 10'.% 1995 106'. 4.', 
1193m Trws 12'.% 1995 119‘.84.'. 
1137m Tress 14% 19% 1351. .. 
710m Tress 9V 1992-96 100'. 

179»n Treaa 15 .% 1596 133'i84% 
682m E’di 13'-% 1996 1S>.sr'. 
34m Hemp. 3% 1996 65 O . 

1163m Con* UP. 19% IM'.e*'. 
-Tims 8'.% 1997 c ?8 

155fta Tress i3'-% 1997 123': .. 
31?8m E.U1 lO'.N 1997 10r, .. 
2548m Treas 8'.% 1997 58 
1343m E«fl 15% 1997 134%« .. 
IT'Om Tress 6 >% 1995-96 87 

2947m E*cn *■■•% 1996 103'j 
15.35m Tims |5'.% I9?8 139'- 9 .. 
2939mE.cn 12% 1999 117'. .. 
1283m Tieas 5'-% l°99 1(C*. 
i47im E.di 12'.% 1999 »19”- .. 
1359m Tne« l0'.-% 1999 ICS's .. 
1657m Con* |0'.% 1999 1CT 

-Treas B':% 2000 95 
32Wm Trass M*. 2000 T2S . 
1544m Ccn» 9% 2000 99V 
UlJm Treas 10% 2007 106 -'r 

B37m C«w 2001 104% 
1613m Tieas 14*. 1990-01 12S 
12B9m EjOi 9% 2«C 99v -% 

762m Comr 10% 2002 106'; 8-% 
1882ra EiCfi 12% 199MB 112. .. 
1518m Truss 9'*% 2002 104-. 

OVER FIFTEEN YEARS 
1071m Truss 10% 2003 107 • -J- 
MSJm Treas 13'*% 20004J3 130-’i -'. 
2212m Truss 11''% 2001^)4 116'., -1, 

E)68m Tress 10% 20W 107'.- 
262m Fund 3':% 195WM 59'. *% 

1413m Con* 9':% 2004 IC'i*-', 
1953m Conv 9':% 2005 1 03'.#-'. 
1197m E-ch 10‘“. 2005 (VJ- 
2800m Tinas 12';% 200305 127'. 
1644m Tims 3% 2002-06 91'.#-'. 
363m Conv 69.% 2006 lOS'.a-'. 

3801m Tims 11'.% 20OWJ7 120% 
1703m Tims «'-% 200*418 US'. 
1010m Tinas 9"^ 2008 101 c-\ 
916m Tieas B% 2W9 91% 
97tm Con* *%2011 100'. -'. 
675m Tinas 5' % 2006-12 6T’» -'. 
621m Treas 7*1% 2012-15 88J. 

1299m Excn 12% 3)13-17 129V -% 

UNDATED 
I6ln Cdftsots 4% 44’- .. 
757m War Ln 3'r% JSr. 

77m Conv 3'.-% 52 84.'. 
18m Tieas 3% 33 8.. 
77m Oytsots 2VN 26 8 .. 

132m Treas 2 .-% 28 9.. 

I Treas IL 2% 1W0 
1 Tieas IL 2% 1992 
1 Truss IL 2% 1996 
1 Treas IL2‘ % 2001 
1 Tieas 1L2'i*j 2003 
1 Tieas H. 2% 20M 
1 Treas lU'-S 2009 
I Treas IL2' ■% 2011 
1 Trees !L2'-% 2013 
I Truss BJ':% 5016 

Treas ILL- % 2020 
Trass IL2'.-% 2024 

BANKS. DISCOUNT. HP 

3332m Afed Cottons 131 +4 23 
238 0m Anterchom +1 113 ZS 190 

8* 2m BTP 13 55155 
4.756 7m &iya DM50 £84*i f'* 

48 5m Bisgden 158 • -1 10 8 *7 114 
735m Brent Ctwms 13/ +2 7 lb 52 11.9 
336m Cmrlng (VY) TBS -1 72 33 9.7 

285.601 Coahte :**i +1 1*3 
2062m Coates Bros 322 a +3 10.6 13 10.1 

4000.000 Cory (Horace) 25 +4 10 4 0 29.8 
219 7m Crude 190 1*3 *5 10 1 

19 2m Do Dto 183 • +', .. 149 
635m Efc A Erarard 177 -1 6.7 38 133 
61 *ra Erode 158 • +3 6.1 39 132 

189 *m Fmaco-Mnsep 230 +B 134 58 149 
34.4m HaMoad (James) 240 99 4.1 10 7 

1359m Ikctown 1t>5 -1 70 42 103 
4.197 8m Hoecnst DM50 £53 
*769 7m imp Ctwm ird (aa no • + '« 562 53 85 

506.1m Lapotw (aa) ya +9 1*5 40 122 
208 r +5 *3 3.0 302 

1.454 tan Norsk Hydro £17 *J. 
56301 Plysu 130 -3 27 2.1 18 0 
22.1m R-Jlxook Hkija 285 5 B 2.0 262 

3540m Reracwi 184 +9 *5 2.4 1a£ 
74 ?m Seora a.'S ♦3 * 1 1.1 115 
215m &nc«1e Saeaiunan 150 -m4 . * .. 25.7 
15 4m Ktatpsnhoene Rmk 310 +15 140 4.5 92 

39 7m Yorfcwe Cnem 224 • +8 96 43 90 
96.6m T(4e CjBo M3 +5 4.1 *6 162 

CINEMAS. TV | 

67.7m Angfca TV 'A' 393 9*6 190 
13* im Central TV 

*■*8000 Grampan 44 32 
4fi2m HTV Cora 

110 lm LWT Hw-js 129 9*6 ai 62 83 
*1 5m Scat TV 388 -1 312 55 7 B 

za • -1 17.1 55 73 

1*7 9m Thames TV 308 
84 8m TV-AM -2 
27.4m Tyrw Tem TV 

8.646.000 U-Jer TV 68 ♦2 5.1 75 73 
60 lm Yobrstwa TV 181 • +1I 11.0 *1 72 

DRAPERY, STORES | 

60422m American Express £13% +% 
19.6m Argyte 92 *21 4.1 45 24.1 

2270m Bntanraa Arrow 101 +3 ?s 74 70 
294m Buma-Anderson ira *1 40 3.9 190 

14Zln. Dfl*T iwad £28'; -2 95.9 3.4 13 0 
132 Jm Do A £26', -1 959 36 121 
122.8m Eagw Trust 17', 01 00 
30d Oa Etectra Jim +1 61 30 410 
202m Exptorapon 168 +3 34 20 182 
57 Ora Framkngion 193 -3 0 20 145 
30An Frost Gp 215 +3 7.9 36 21.1 
BO2m GT Management 155 -6 H9 4i' 86 

123 -4 30 31 10 5 
1375m Henderson Adrnn 660 +5 350 5.4 82 
85 im ICH 187 r +1 123 7* 67 

298.7m '4AI 95 • -1 5 5 50 
2323m MAM 330 -5 41 121 
2993m MAG 369 -1 90 26 188 

792m Srwn New Court 170 -7 116 68 B4 
74 4m Tyndal Wgs 138 *11 6.9 51 135 

-EmMumet 377 +3 
2153m Eroed 119 -*1 
7lim 195 8+4 
298m Fuem 59 -2 
225m Feedu Ante Ind 36 -2 
52.4m Fanner |JHI 157 

3.412.000 He Irvjmsr SB 8+2 
1.191.9m risona (aal 241 +2 

3B0m RcvMWn 108 
33B7 JJOO FtexeBj CAW 116 -1 

16.6m FdW 93 +1 
i3ihn Fences Grace N*V *5 +1 

6.627.000 French (Thomas) 57 +1 
430m GO hi 119 -1 

733 9m GKN (aa) 300 • +8 
18 1m GR 630 -5 

4.908.000 Garton Eng 133 
1037m Geewmer 172 8+1 
22 8m Dam 230 +2 

7.448.6m Gtao (aa) EiO +'i 
5266m GfuntuM 465 +6 
26Sm Gcntei RusseS r'B 
15 6ra Gorro K«m 260 8 

1052m Gramcun Hides 259 
9100m Granada (sal 227 8+9 
222 2m Gulima 271 +7! 

116m Hann Preeron 86 -2 
59 5m Haaen MacUMan I'M +t 
476m Hal Erg 335 +S 

105 0m Hal IKI) 135 -2 
92.4m Hama 150 +2 
220m Hampson Inn 57 +1 
209m Hanmwx 85 +8 

4.771 Dm Hanson Uai 132'; +71 
3252m Do 6% Cnv £182', +12 
159 Qm Do 5'-% PI 107 8+5 

1.401 Bm Oo (01+ £120 +3 

167 
58 8+2 

119 -1 
300 «+8 
530 -5 
133 
172 8 + 1 

I'M +1 
335 +25 
135 -a 

4 0 3.4 125 
103 SJ3 -23 

i a 1.711 a 
2.1 56 108 
as s.i iaa 
to 03276 
S3 23 119 ■ 

21.8m Ontdaon Peace 
0413^)00 Datyn FIKtem 

88 7m Ferguson M 
453m WB 
213m FUl Deshn 

5boaooo Gem Oran 
233m OoU GmnhBS 
590m morphia 
263m XLP 

6,711.000 Kntaon 
2fi-7m Copn 

5883m-Lone HS A 8 - 
16.4m ML Research 
SOLEm Mora OTenal 

1853m Nortel Ooax 
210.1m OaMy A MMiw 

10 .1m 05m Paper 
6315.0BB Pannon Conms 

1963m Mi hum dp 
038.1m SaocM lOp (as) 

S6.4m Do Con* 
IDjOhl SboMMdc 

2493m Sum David 
7486m SmurtH (Jett) 

8278000 Usher woro -■ 
07.6m VPJ aj 

1023m WCfffi 
198 8m WPP 1 
723m Wace 

1442m Waddhntel (J) 
583m Watmough 
133m Eawrtey Cam 
153m YeteMuiMIMf 

62- 2.7 118 
-. 36 33 10A 

110 44 111 
83 23200 

. *A 87 202 
1370 66 MLB 
lOTO Cl 1C4 
6.1'23601' 
AS 63103 

. 73 1328.9 
133 4.4133 

. za 1.1. iaa 
ic7:43 too 
4£ '42 .41 " w a.* .: 

•127-47121 
73 S2Z>2~ 

103 .23.183 
103 

53 23117 
. 07 .23 168 
.53 ZA 15.1 

63*331(3 
H3 &411( 

"4.1 Z33TA 
.93 . 49-107 
53 - 42 TOS: 

te+3 - 2S - 
-2 6J 

•+4 iaa 
>as 

r *2 
-6 -. t a - 

•-5- 
.. M3 

. -a 3.1 
-3-C9 
+23 83 

34 
+2 05 

• 113 
-(Mb 

-1 M 

105m Barr 2WA ’A' 
9.025.000 BOOSay 8 HaMkes 

1925m Brant VUeer 
270m Cuqoarl 

215 
230 
352 
270 
1B1 

122 
.. 

110 
*9 
82 

57 1*7 
.. 344 
11 17.1 
23 7£ 
40 11.0 

7*30.000 Castle Conn ?1X1 +5 M 40 1*2 
31 fa Ctuytsks 120 +4 4« 80 155 

1925m FttB Latem 141 +3 
1059000 Herrtugor Brooks 150 .. 210 

11 an Jidanra Mags AS +3 IB 20 1*4 
1345m LandLolS 294 14 12 .. 

16.1m Laaike bn GR r -2 12 22 24.1 
203 fim Mecca Letaura 200 +3 S0 251*4 

7.757.000 Medmrator im s+1 110 110 4.4 
637m Midsummer 335 +6 15 10 224 
-Ownere Abroad 82 2-9 25 110 

3144m Fleasurama 179 +5 110 0.1 100 
28 0m Quadrant Group 168 41 36 21 1*0 
mini Reaay useful 575 -5 1*7 33 160 
32.7m Sags Koedays 181 *+1 03 15 2*9 
33.41* Stanley Letsm 
115m Tottenham Hotspur 

215 
T1S 

+7 *1 
60 

24 190 
00 200 

2080m Vegm 117*j +1'i 20 11 120 
51 Jm Wambtoy 

*295000 2«tes Gp 
119 
96 

-3 
75 78 40 

15.4a Zeners Lets 108 -2 21 10 1*6 

PROPERTY 

£182', +12 
107 8+5 
£120 +3 
100 Z.7483CO Hams (Pham 100 

35 4« Hawuack Eumpa 255 *2 
9742m Hawhor SKMy (aa) 459 8-4 

151m Hay (Homtari) 378 +3 
462 lm Hepwom Ceramic 237 +5 
1315m hestair 272 +1 

5333.000 Hewn (J) 158 8 .. 
3.602.000 HigngaM A Job 185 -10 

293m HSgntSa 308 8-5 
97 am Hefts 110 -9 

703,3m hakims 127 +5 
745m Hoptonsons 120 +3 

100 An Hamden 117 r+4 
BBOm Huithg Assoc 418 -S 

. 30 lm Huntog Gioup 135 
- Hulchsn Whampoa 59 +3 

6008m 1MI |ge) 1B8 +7 
n am ba ha 113 +5 
17 3m Isoeon 141 8-1 

1180m JS Padmtaair 446 
9039000 Jacksons Bourne 463 8 

497 9m Jardhe Mam 85 +3 
B8Jm Jomson Cteanc+s 480 +10 

481 3m Johnson Manney £73 +5 
535m Johnson A F0 38 +1 
375m Jomslon J85 
150m Jones A Snrpman 126 -2 
77Bm Jovcan (Threnas) 107 #-2 

6018000 Kalamazoo 43': -2 
38 lm Katei 32'.- 
36 4m heap That 383 8-7 
127m Kersey (nd 415 -10 
540m Keimedv Sinaia 115 -7 

139.0m Kershaw (A| 400 +5 
366m Kieen-EZe 610 r +9 

FOODS 

TO Om Aieion 357 
6046000 AmB+r Day 34 

19 Dm Aijuasailum 'A' 71 
2294m AsWey ILauia) US 

9.011 000 Austin Reed 3*3 
53 7m On A 216 
54 Am BtMll* (James) 'A' 123 
80 2m Benoits 183 
59 lm Blacks Lws I6'« 

204jm Body Shop 480 
e.774 000 Srerimer 75 

173 9m Biown |N1 305 
TJ310 2m Burtrn -aal 238 

11 9m Cantors 'A' 95 
33 Bm Casket pc 53 
48 Em Cfuch 440 

ljxrnsm Cota vwaiia (aa) zao 
309m Courts inani 'A 178 
23 2m DAKS SrniOOT 'A' 435 
38 5m Dewmsl |IJ| 42 

64" fin Piions Grp iaa) 174 
2024m ISO 
898m ERA Gp 87 
lTJm E*s < GrtdsMh 69 

8,190.000 Elya (Wknuedun) 6S3 
81 Am Empro stores 212 

,71 lm Elam £52 
155 7ot fine An Oev 210 

9.419.000 Fonnms-wr 295 
ZG2m Gem 5fl 56 
331m OuUtug (A) 194 
88 9m GUS £16% 

2586.6m Da 'A' (rm) £10', 
296 Em Hams Qua aria way 127 
■8 8m werene 01 London 35 

155 Bm Hem Robnson pie 226 
17.4a Hotel 61 
10 4* House 0< Loose 183 
142m Liu*. Wise Gp 50 
509m UMrty £11', 

4.676 Qm Marks Spencer iaa) 176 
2055m Morales (Johru 370 

30 9m Mass Bras £!0’e 
929 6ra Na*i iaa) 257 

9590000 Okrer (Q) 380 
87 9ai PWhds 113 
203m Pready (Alfred) 223 

443.1m Rainers Group 259 
517m Do PI 158 

8515 000 S A U SW» 94 
1.870 Dm Sews Iaa) 125 

504 Jan Smith fyilH) "A" IkO 306 
82.8m Do 'B 99', 
572m Socs Shop 200 
732m Somey |AG) 199 
52.8m 6uad A SngKh 'A' 94 

TJ5042m Storehouse (si) 2*6 
138m Snrmgaid 10 

2324.000 Sonne Chmes 4] 
27 Sm T A S Stores 155 
55 dm lionet 6 Button 215 
44 5a Th Rack 13a 
79 6m Turn Products 155 
39.7m uncenwnds 145 
59 4ni Vtvai 148 

39fJ2m Waio Wrto 337 
67 7m Wittes 260 
22 3m WHarng once 200 
220m W-ndsmaor 100 

1245 4m Wc^timam iaa) 238 

4 1 S S 110 
32 2.8 17£ 

21 04S11 
10 13560 
5 7 1.9 . 

104 44 119 
2 4 2.5 192 
15 43 9.8 

15 8 36 125 
119 52 79 
71 4 0 17.0 

11 8 27 92 
1.4 3 3 92 
58 32 9.1 
28 1.5 4 8 
34 29128 
36 61 75 

164 24 178 
72 34 219 
6.8 26 182 
8 0 3.0 IS 7 

102 35 94 
1.6 29 168 
67 35 185 

34 9b 2.1 18 5 
34 9 3 3 11.9 

7.8 82 95 
22 63 103 
4A 2219 5 
3.7 ei 141 

153 73 151 
27 5.4 07 

134 12 345 
64 33 172 
08 IS 147 
93 OS 403 
04 33 133 

17.1 4 5 203 
IS 18 15.7 
5.7 26 60S 
58 22 111 
OO 51 .. 
4S 5.1 172 
6 0 4 8 142 

113 38151 
23 33 14 7 
1.1 0.4 408 
51 26 273 
53 00 152 

12.1 43 121 
.. .. 143 

29 1.9 160 
02 29105 
15 12 . 
55 35 121 
34 23 23 4 
37 25 112 

131 36143 
21 08 22B 
<5 2 3 17 6 
45 43 113 

123 43 84 

1796 7m Afl Food (aa) 290 -2 10.4 26 9.9 
1087 0m ASDA Group (mt) 172 •+l 51 30 :s.t 
7.542000 Atpeie Dnr*s 40 +5 .. BOO 

790m AwAoiiee Hlgs 165 4 1 25 290 
1.83*Dm Argvf Iaa) 203 +8 *b 30 170 

1SJ • -2 60 401*3 
125m Banks (Sfctoey O 187 +2 13 50 57 

123 3m Barker A DoDson 144 -a 48 23 112 
JT.Tm aw IAG) 598 -5 1/B 20 100 
2aa* Bassett Foods 205 -1 1*1 49 134 
ii*« Baileys 83 30 39 25 

525 *m Benslord (SSw) 774 • -10 19-2 70 11 0 
5069m Booker 3W +7 210 58 110 

21 Sm BonrwLH 42 -1 *7 1.7 . 
8Z.7m Braha Bros 185 -3 37 20 18 7 

1561 Ota Cj>!0urv-5chwp (aal 262 • +14 11 0 42 13 8 
16 IBi Carre 235 *4 99 4 2 84 
136m Ck Herds Dames 4W -2 12 1 2 5 25.0 
Zb2*. Do A 190 -J 121 84 9.4 
Hin Cullens Tl f 

f03Om CWuerv iaa) 273 -8 19J >0 110 
8058000 Dari«re 9 91 •0 19 2 

• 1.577 tka Dee iaa) 172 +1 *7 10.4 
1680000 Ehgemd U) 61 -14 

1515m FH Fyftes 95 
3567m Fustier |A) 107 3lb 2921.7 
20Sttn Fitch Loved 258 -7 15.8 61 150 

67 *m Fresnoake 101 -5 3J 30 158 
1520m Gaesi 20 -8 50 20141 
350m Gws Glover 2*3 • -Z 65 27 1*2 

4380m Haanwooa Foods 234 1 4 2*3 
1.170 2m Mtesootm (an) 279 +7 66 33 12 7 

184 -5 
109 4es Iceland Fid/an ?K ♦ 1 60 1 B 19 S 

5023.0m Kw* Saw J*i +2 93 27 174 
4.060.000 Lees lJo*m J) 8J -7 22 27 UI 
1.162000 LOW* IGF) 123 22 17 6 

74 On Low (Win) Sr»7 -3 206 30 132 
119 7ru Matthews (Benrwro 94 -4 2.4 20 132 

62740QO Mom Trade Supp 24J -5 50 2.1 M2 
2200m Moroson (W) 238 -B 2.7 1.1 138 
*3 9m Nichots LM) (Vims) Z3S • -J0 106 45 109 
313m Normani 54 5 4 122 

536 6m Minn Foods Iaa) 743 -9 12J 01 107 
1262m Nurmn 8 Poacor* 134 -4 53 4.0 114 
25 Om Park Foods 243 +20 68 20 15.0 

5.723.000 Pumvjan 103 
1004 3m RHM iaa) 36 133 
1038 ira Rowraren (aa) *83 +19 210 44 II B 
2*5* Om Semtwry UI laa) 

408 9m Sjttnssan (Qistr) 
+2 51 23 221 
+ 1 IS 155 

5536m Taw A Lyle (mu 
2.604.000 Tavener Ruiwoga 

740 -42 356 *8 103 “0 • . 1 7 1 9 11.0 
2309 On Tosco (aar 15? +10 25 22 18 7 

5 792m Debate iaii 25* 164 65 er 
351 ♦1 6 0 10 5 

!84m Watson A p/ugj 167 -6 no 50 13 8 

HOTELS, CATERERS 

1 Fnerar* Hones Z?i +4 20 
1 Grand Mel (aa) 485 a+IG 164 
1 KerhWJy BroatAS 408 ..35 
1 LadPrafta iaa) ■«» +9 19 0 
1 rrorloai Cap Gp 27', +2', 0 6 
1 Mount Charted* 122 +2 26 
1 Queens Moai 97 -3 26 
1 Savoy Hotels 'A' 898 +15 55 
1 Stairs 93 «+1 23 
1 Trusinouse Fi taa) 242 • *8 9 7 

INDUSTRIALS A-D 

IS Jm 4At Ur, 
1494m AAH 

ELECTRICALS 

0972.000 LDH 111 
134 4m L*p 1-10 
1799m Lord 227 

3.040.000 UWM> 76 
27 lm Lee (Arttu) 87 

3.375.000 Ldeslul 229 
14 7m Lreead 125 

9000 000 Lhcver (Tl 30 
38 7m Lon InU 261 

173.5m Low A Borur £14 
208 3m ML Hogs 117 
30 6m MS HU 119 
226m MY HohMigs 63 
74 7m Macanhy 379 
512m Uadartana 153 

234 8m Mchecwire Xf6 
Osr-ooa Magnona 122 

48 An Mancnasier Sthp £12 
39 5m Manganese Bronie 2M 
39.8m Hating 100 
14.7m MajOOm 78 

138.4m Megnm 108 
655 7m Mew Box (aa) 197 
443m Metal douses 175 
35 2m Mtxaka, 84 

6.710.000 Mnma 6 AM 23 
72.1a Moans 244 

289 lm Morgan Cructfe 227 
51 7m NMC Gawp 1.0 

9198.000 Nash Mo 108 
6-251.000 Neepsend 48 

52.7m Na« Ui 191 
31 3m fteswr-BHA ft9 
73 bm Newman lids 58 

9.27CJ10O Nooie A Lund 70 
ifiim Notn Gp T85 

6568m Wrcps 417 
5.400.000 NorK-4 Ms* 108 

112 bm Nu Swiil kids 256 
9.921.000 Qtfrjt Elect Mach 162 

47 4m Optical A Mud 110 
54 2m Pah-er KnoU A' 765 

117 lm Partfvfcj 339 
1.4684ra Pearvm lu) 667 

32J 6m Penaand kid 116 
1206m Photo-Me aiO 

1.544 lm PWxigton (aa) 210 
1W lm Porufs 255 

19 7m Pogw Chjdbuni 77 
+ 11 7m Powea Dunryn 334 

80 8m Riwefscreen 122 
42 9m Prmwrch HWga 119 

2392m RHP 192 
2.061 000 R adorn Metal 153 
1.506 4m Ranh Oigua) 6W 

708m Ransome Sims 255 
4586 WO Raniills IGi Bridge) 98 
1322 7m Reduit Caiman [aai 824 

49 Sm Redteam 495 
105 Om Rem Eieeuttre 200 
27 2m Retain 173 
46 lm Rervshaw 150 
35 7m Renru.i 55 

1.674 5m fletiHm loa) 522 
6J63.000 Re-rncae 43 

16 9m R+xedo Eng 116 
6.400 000 Fbchard <L£C3) 320 
&909.000 RKhaiiTson West 52 

■»« lm Robert son 136 
I0» cm Rot-irijon (Thomas) 462 
83 6m Hod ware 68 

7.846 000 Roo-nor 120 
174m Do'A 112 
17 7m Rotapimt 4 
41 im Rotor* 148 
14 «n Russell (A) 66 

4 7 34) 10.1 
53 45 28.6 

II D 2.6 108 
BJ 6.1 6.7 

96 51 98 
16 1 4 24 0 
26 18159 
6.6 18 286 

128 28 218 

25 5 5 5118 
Bil 30 93 
2.1 5 4 115 

137 38 8.6 
5.7 45 610 
66 63 106 
21 48111 
95aZS3 122 

123 21 159 
137 33 95 
53 54 15.8 

25 3 6 3 216 
82 13 364 

133 54 111 
132 58 115 
2 3 1 7114 
3 4 31 124 
06e 13236 

10 7 5 5 14 5 

2.1 J 6 135 
1.4 2.0143 
6 5 35 13 7 

17 A 4 3 15 6 

1.083 «■ Am Gold 
140 8m Ang Amar CM 

23163m Ang Am 
733m Btamrs 
It 4m Bracken 

111 3m Buffeta 
75 On Bubs 

1_2«1.4m CHA 
i33m Carr Boyd 

1689.1m torn GddWUe I 
— Dux Inc 

15059m Da Beers 
182 im Oawhraai 

10 Obi DdorntOnum 
650.2m DnelonMn 

8.138.000 Durban 
424m E Dugga 

3285m EJanSwl 
154m a Ora 
355a Ebbug 

IlSJhn E flano GoM 
18 7m E Rand Fkop 
— FS Cons 

FS Dev 
• BrlUhn GFSA 
3J59 ooo Geenr rm 

6802m Gen Minng 
7.851800 GM KiUgoorll 
6381.000 Goponq 

53 5m Greenwich Res 
128m Grooow 

1243a Harmony 
4M7m Hanes 
I08.»n Kmrass 
1927m Wool 
m» Lesfce 
13Jhe Ubanan 
346m Lor are 

3467m M)M 
1564m MaayMn Mfeung 

2400.000 Mnangura 
--Mnorco 
- Nth Urchin HU 

42 2m NV) KJJU1 
-O'B-Frea 

II Qm PMatag Tin 
279i 7m RTZ (aoi 

-Rond Mnes Lid 
-Rand Minas ngp 

2943m Rendhmtem 
130 M Reason 
751.9m Ruuunaurg 
505m Si Helena 

5850m Souowaa 
354m SMunun 

6413.000 Sungei Besi 
>07m Tionoh 
946m UniSBi 

976 in* Vaal Reals 
5816800 Venter spoa 

11 om vogro 
6880.000 Wartoa Cohery 

109 am^WDAom 
749m western Aiaaa 

571.6m Western Dev 
665in> WeswiTt Mmng 
20.80 Whm Crate 

121 am WkhlUs 
IS9m Samba Conner 
135m Zandpan 

448 go .. 
.. b .. .. 

54.0 S3 .. 
798 258 .. 
2*8 31.7 .. 
282 258 .. 

I«)«90 #+20 384 43148 
80 +5 . 

562 .. 180 33 .. 
183 .. 4 0 23 .. 
El .. 320 920 .. 
EfrS. ,, 126 198 .. 
£3'.- . 
318 . 
338 .. -120 3.6 
343 -10 88 20 
119 14 0 11.6 
284 .. 28.0 98 
m . 
£6 . 
244 -50 . 
EOT. .. 468 43 
98 O . .. 

£8', .. 878 103 
70 . 
40 .. .. 

198 -5 .. .. 
112 .. 54 .0 483 
£4% .. 628 116 
406 .. 178 43 
£6. .. 898 146 
£6% a .. 400 68 
74 .. 290 392 

£1'. a .. 115 06.7 
213 . 
69 +1 .... 
38 . 
12 .. ..e.. 

678 .. 100 18 
104 -1 
21 . 

£15% . 
no . 
365 +15 134 37 1 
£!(% -I .. .. 
350 -12 . . 
£46'. 551 114 
260 -12 . 
£6 260 4 3 45 
£5'r .. 125 23.8 
£22'i 118 52 

120 3.8 .. 
68 20 194 

14 0 11.8 .. 
2*0 92 .. 

.. 708 
878 103 . 

.. .. 664 
54.0 483 .. 
628 1X0 .. 
178 43 .. 
898 148 .. 
400 68 .. 
290 392 .. 
115 65.7 .. 

100* 13 " 

£5'r 
£22', 
27l 
100 
95 

338 
£51% 
135 
6D 
24 +2 

416 
186 
£22% 
210 «-3 
S3 -7 

£10 
13 

104 

460 1X8 .. 
556 108 .. 

548 40.0 .. 

67.0 161 
230 124 
171 70 

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT 

68041 Med Lon 120 
152.7a Aikngun Sacs m 

SOJfea Aida 162 
■mess BBH Gioup 106 
251m Baker Mania 225 
mem Berkeley A Hay <08 

1020m BMon {£) 38S 
1793m Bradford 635 
6758m Br Land 303 
226. Bm Breton 278 
408m CALA 139 
148m Crtrd Gp 153 

4500m Cap A CouMW 388 
9.0*8000 Canfitt Prop 400 

1273m ChesMTheU 640 
170m Citjgrove US 
85.6m C*y Mercnams 89 
1D2m dan® NicUte 100 
973m Ctavlorm 775 
B88m Corneas 3*0 

1238m Control Sec* S3 
49An counay A Hem im 
190m County Br IS* 
252m CuKfca 355 

1490m Dustan 915 
61.8m Dares Estates 30 
*6 bn Deeanham Tmnsoo 17a 
28 7m Dencora 170 
*2 lm Denrent Mags . 543 
583m Egreton Trim 213 
148m Estates A Agency 248 .- 
34^i Estates'Oen 183 
722m Estates Prop 273 
492m Exam Of Loads 150 
151m Fee Otes 70 
lESm Fletcher King 215 

T36 1m Frogmora 335 
3Um Qheikea BO 
77 Cm Granger «B 

487.9a & Pontond 299 
3200m Greycoat 389 

—■ Hatwood Qp £8% 
232.HO Hanbo CouTOyM 93 
2228m Hamnorsan 615 
766 Qd Oo A' in) 588 

128m Hanoeer OtUOS 205 
46.8m Hanunmr 630 

1243a Haactf Bar 318 
-Hong Kong Land 55 

942m Inky H 36* 
28.0m Moot 33 

4500 OOO Jormyn 450 
2344m Lam Prop *02 

2-743 9m Land Sec (aa) 5*5 
224.7m LOn A Earn Ttl 138 
*5 Bm Do 6% C* 110 
38 Bm Da 6'.-% 270 
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The mood at this 
week’s London 
conference on 

Human Resources 
is buoyant* as the 
interest in training 
continues to grow 
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Five years ago you 
would not have seen 
advertisements for 
human resource dev¬ 
elopment managers 

in the executive-recruitment 
pages of The Times. Now you 
see them regularly. 

Four years ago many of the 
leading management consult¬ 
ants did not have a human re¬ 
source development depart¬ 
ment. Now they all do. 

And just three years ago, a 
NEDO/Manpower Services 
Commission report was com¬ 
plaining that training expen¬ 
diture was still seen by many 
employers as being an over¬ 
head rather than an 
investment 

That too has changed. Not 

as much as it should. Rut there 
are signs in both industry and 
the professions that the mess¬ 
age is getting through. 

One encouraging develop¬ 
ment came last autumn when 
numerous entrant? for Brit¬ 
ain's first ever National Train¬ 
ing Awards (organizations 
such as IBM, Shell, Micbefin, 
IC1. Thomas Cook, Next and 
Dixons) showed that they 
were operating highly effective 
training programmes deliv¬ 
ered to meet well-defined 
business objectives. 

More might need to be done 
but here was a bedrock of good 
practice on which to build. 

. In the same vein, “continu¬ 
ing "professional develop¬ 
ment” has become a great area 
of growth. Professional insti- 
tuiions as varied as accoun¬ 
tants, lawyers, architects and 
engineers are all now involved 
and systematic training is 
even being considered for the 
judges. 

To cap it alt there was the 
Financial Services Acl By lay¬ 
ing down stringent training 
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Shaky start: Sheila limes, chief exeentiveof the Open College 

Listen and learn 
is the message 
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When the Instftnfe of Man¬ 
power Studies published its 
report last December on the 
effectiveness of the non-stato- 
tory training organizations 
(NSTOs), journalists were 
confronted with the classic 
problem of how to describe a 
situation which was half-good 
and half-bad. 

Of 102 of tbe training 
organizations, if was foond 
that only 56 were “effective”. 
The remainder were at various 
levels of ineffectiveness. 

Two organizations, in fact, 
could not be traced at all and 
were assumed to be defunct, 
although that did not make 
them any less useful than a 
score or so of sloth-like outfits 
whose existence consisted of 
little more than breathing and 
consuming as few resources as 
possible. 

So what kind of conclusions 
can be drawn from that? Well, 
Jim Wiltshire of tire Man¬ 
power Services Commission 
will be weighing up this deli¬ 
cate matter on Thursday at the 
Barbican exhibition. Perhaps 
tbe 40-odd ineffective NSTOs 
will be able to learn some¬ 
thing. 

To be fair, the difficulty 
faring many of tire NSTOs is 
that, like the Open College 
and the National Council for 
Vocational Qualifications, 
they are children of the mid- 
1980s, spawned ont of gown- 
meat initiatives to provide 
“solutions'’ that their putative 
customers only half want. 

In the case of the Open 
College, for example, there 
might have been plenty_ m 
evidence that people desired 
open learning but no dear 
evidence (unlike for tbe Open 
Univmi*) that an open cort¬ 
ege as such was required. 

th»t the process wfll get 
bogged down in its own 
bureaucracy. 

This means that when 
Professor Peter Thompson of 
National Vocational Qualif¬ 
ications makes his pres¬ 
entation tomorrow he will have 
a chance to get away from 
some of the theological debate 
that goes on about qualifi¬ 
cations and outline how, in 
real industry, those who 
achieve National Vocational 
Qualifications w31 be better 
and more productive employ¬ 
ees than those who do not. 

Concrete benefits are, of 
coarse, the way by which most 
training specialists or consul¬ 
tants aim to sell themselves. 

Bat bow can you be sure you 
are going to got what you 
want? And could someone else 
do tire job even better? 

To help answer these ques¬ 
tions, the Training Bureau has 
recently been established to 
provide advice on which con¬ 
sultancy is best equipped to 
meet an employers’ needs. 

As Carol Slessor of tire 
bureau explained: MI spoke to 
dozens of training organi¬ 
zations and companies that 
buy training courses and they 
all said tire same thing: what 
was needed was a manage 
bureau that would make tbe 
right introductions for them.” 

Carol Slessor will be on 
hand throughout the exhibi¬ 
tion to offer exactly that ser¬ 
vice. Will the Open college be 

Of coarse, in a year or two 
Sheila Imres and colleagnes 
will need to earn their own 
livings ont of fees rather than 
government grants. 

It may seem a daunting 
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the college got off to * *ff 
shaky start last autumn and is 

having to fight back hardrnw 
fast to restore its credibility. 

So when Shcflaluies, chief 
executive of the Open C©itego» 
makes her pitch at the Bar¬ 
bican on Wednesday she will 
be seeking to persuade «n- 
ployers that the college has 
something concrete for then* 
as well as for the tenchtune 
televiewers mi home. 

The National Conncfi for 
Vocational Qualificationsism 
a similar position* Its planned 
reform- and, simplification of 
our vocational 
system has been widely we*- 
ce ed, bat there *s a danger 

thro which has proved for 
decades that it is possible to 
thrive in the private sector by 
offering high-quality open 
jeantiiq* training services is 
the lingmphoae Institute. 
Linguaphooe need no quali¬ 
fications as such to prove the 
value of its products. 

The question at tbe rod of 

of whether or not the nan or 
worn*" can communicate eff¬ 
ectively in the language that 
has been learned. 

Fortunately, linguaphooe 
too will be on hand during the 
exhibition-1 am sare there will 
be plenty at people who will 
wont to learn from their 
experience. 

off*-’" 
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regulations for financial advis¬ 
ers it underlined the point in 
no uncertain terms that train¬ 
ing matters. So the mood of 
this week's Human Resource 
Development Exhibition and 
Conference at the Barbican in 
London is buoyant. 

As you examine the long list 
of exhibitors you will see that 
the training industry has 
transformed itself almost be¬ 
yond recognition. The image 
it presents is significantly 
more sophisticated and pro- 

the customized consultancy 
services from organizations 
like Peat Marwick Me Li mock 
and Coopers & Lybrand 
which are proving their value 
by the business benefits they 
produce. 

Clearly industry's appetite 
for training is much greater 
than at the start of the decade. 

Customized 
consultancy 

fessiona] than it was at the 
start of the 1980s. 

The new sophistication is 
evident in its products and its 
services. On the one hand 
computer-based training org¬ 
anizations such as Mentor arc 
creating packages which arc 
technically sharp and highly 
cost-effective. On the other 
side, there is the emergence of 

There arc a variety of 
explanations for this but skill 
shortages, slimmcd-down org¬ 
anizations and constant ex¬ 
hortations of the Manpower 
Services Commission have ail 
played their pan. Whatever 
the exact cause, however, the 
overall result is that the 
"human factor” is now being 
taken account of more than 
ever before. 

As Robert Waterman, co¬ 
author of In Search of Ex¬ 
cellence, has put it in his latest 
book. The Rental Factor, 
“companies treat everyone as 
a source of creative input_ 
When people are treated as the 
main engine rather than inter¬ 
changeable parts of the cor¬ 
porate machine, motivation, 
creativity, quality, and com¬ 

mitment to implementation 
arc all well up.” 

What this new mood also 
reveals is that the movement 
towards “making the most of 
your human resources” goes 
beyond simple job-training. 

Though the term **human 
resource development” is not 
universally liked (it sounds 
rather like American jargon), 
it underlines the point that 
what we are discussing here is 
more than narrow skills for 
simple slots. Issues such as 
motivation, ream-building, 
job satisfaction and career and 
personal development arc all 
on the agenda, and the 
successful handling of all of 
these together is what is 
needed to make an organiza¬ 

tion buzz with enterprise. In 
this context, it is both a 
strength and a weakness that 
the Manpower Services Co¬ 
mmission will be re-launching 

Title change 
for the MSC 
The aim of the new title is to 

get away from the old image of 
MSC as being an organization 
which spends most of its time 
grappling with the million- 
headed hydra called Un¬ 
employment Unfortunately, 
the new title may be mislead¬ 
ing in suggesting too constric¬ 
ted a scope for its new role. 

In fact, as Roger Da w e. the 

new director-general of the 
commission, explained, his 
aim is to shift the organi¬ 
zation's focus on to what is 
going on in industry, to con¬ 
centrate on higher level skills, 
and to help business achieve 
belter performance through its 
people. In other words, “train¬ 
ing” as such is only one pan of 
the story. 

The development of enter¬ 
prise, the reform of vocational 
qualifications, the encourage¬ 
ment of new forms of learning 
are ail pan of its remit. 

policies remain relevant, the 
Training Commission and its 
various agents wifi need to 
renew themselves continually 
in the font of business reality. 
Thau without doubt, can be 
the only touchstone of success. 

In doing this, however, it 
has to keep things simple. Too 
many initiatives in this field 
end bogged down in academic 
debate and philosophical se¬ 
mantics. To ensure that its 

As Sir Austin Pearce, for¬ 
mer chairman of British Aero¬ 
space. said at Iasi month's 
launch of the 198S National 
Training Awards: “Employers 
who don't have at least a 
fighting chance of getting an 
award should be seriously 
concerned about losing their 
competitive edge. Without 
properly planned training, 
they are in grave danger of 
being put out of business.” 

And that. I think, truly is the 
bottom line. 

N A T 1 O N A L 

T R A I N I N G 

A W ARDS 

1987Winners 
Last year over a thousand organizations 

entered the first National Training Awards. 

The 60 winners’ names are printed below. 
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1988 Winners? 
This year, all you have to do is enter and 

who knows, your organization’s name could 

be printed below as well. 

For an entry form write to FREEPOST, National Training Awards.fTll), 

P.O- Box 12, Nottingham NG7 IBB, Freephone 0800 100100, or visit 
the National Training Awards, stud 59, at the Homan Resource 

Development Week Conference and Exhibition. 
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Teasing talk, 
sharp minds 

Effective training 
starts with top 
management. 
seeing it as a 

good investment Amid all the dis¬ 
cussion later this 
week at tite.Hiunan 
Resources exhib¬ 
ition about what 

constitutes good training, per¬ 
haps the most interesting 
presentations will come (com 
a select group of organizations 
who have already shown just 
how the job should be done. 

Every afternoon for the next 
three days there will be work¬ 
shop sessions at the Barbican 
conducted by various winners 
of the last year's National 
Training Awards with the aim 
of teasing out exactly what 
makes up an effective training 
programme. 

With contributions from 
companies ranging from Shell 
Chemicals, IBM and Cum¬ 
mins Engines through to tiny 
start-up operations like Cali¬ 
fornia Cake & Cookies, there 
should be enough analysis and 
debate to satisfy the sharpest 
and most enquiring mind. 

The biggest lesson, how¬ 
ever. is perhaps also the 
simplest. National Training 
Award winners were success¬ 
ful because they demonstrated 
that their training had been 
exceptionally effective in help¬ 
ing them achieve their busi¬ 
ness objectives. As subsequent 
research proved, there is in¬ 
deed a clear casual relation¬ 
ship between investment in 
the right kind of training and 
“bottom-line" results. 

To be holiest, that did not 
come as very much of a 
surprise to those who have 
championed the cause of 
training over the last decade 
or so. But so often had it been 
said (hat undertaking training 
was an act of faith that it was 
nice to see proved that the 
benefits of training were in 
reality a matter of fact. 

The facts, as investigated by 
consultants Max Burgess and 
Keith Lath rope, was that 
proper training can: 
• Improve sales volumes: 
produce a measurable increase 
in service quality: and help 
secure new orders against 
intense competition. 
• Help improve quality and 
productivity; increase individ¬ 
ual performance; and help 
shape a flexible and multi- 
skilled workforce. 
• Overcome skill shortages 
and even increase team-work 
and motivation. 

If aU that sounds a bit far¬ 
fetched, you do not have to 
lake my word for it. Research¬ 
ers Burgess and Lathrope went 
through the evidence of the 60 
award-winners with a tooth- 
comb and that was the clear 
evidence which emerged. 

They also found that the 
increased skillbase that re¬ 
sulted from training allowed 

firms to take on extra work, 
cut sub-contracting costs or 
move start-up businesses 
quickly into profit 

So how come, you may ask, 
if training is doing all that for 
them why isn’t it doing the 
same for me? 

This is where the “magic 
ingredient” comes in. Burgess 
and Lathrope also .looked at 
the large number of organi¬ 
zations which competed but 
failed to get National Training 
Awards. In some cases there 

. was no question that a lot of 
training was going on but, in 
the old adage, it's hot what (or 
how much) you do but the way 
that you do iL 

The difference between run- 
of-the-mill ineffective trainers 
and those who produced re¬ 
sults lay in the extent to which 
training was a link between 
defining the needs of the oig- 
anization and satisfying them. 

In the most successful cases 
there had been careful strate¬ 
gic thought at the top of the 
organization about what need¬ 

ed to be done if the firm was to 
become more profitable, or 
move into new markets, or 
introduce new machinery. By 
u$ing that as a starting point, 
training objectives could be 
defined and a programme 
designed and implemented to 
achieve those goals. 

Of course, that was not 
necessarily an easy or “mech¬ 
anistic" thing to da Iden¬ 
tifying with precision an org¬ 
anization's needs is not done 
overnight. It needs the invol¬ 
vement of top management. 
Unless it has been done with 
precision, it is hard to pin¬ 
point the training objectives. 

But it is time spent at that 
stage which makes all the 
difference. Providing your 
training system can then work 
efficiently to produce the re¬ 
quired training objectives, the 
organization should get the 
benefits it wants. Hie “virtu¬ 
ous circle" of “organization 
needs" leading to “training" 
which results in “organization 
benefits" will be complete. 

Sir John Harvey-Jooes and Debra Tarldngtoa, above, at the 
1987 awards. Top right: winning YTS trainees from IBM 

People with a training mission, from left: Sir Austin Pearce, patron of this year’s awards; Roger Dawe, director-general of 
the MSC; Joe liddane of Arthur Young; Bob Slmm of Peat Marwick McLintock; Mike Stanton of Coopers & Lybrand 

Making better managers 
Swapping statistics usually 
ends up as the least satisfac¬ 
tory form of debate, and this 
applies to arguments about 
training and management 
development just as much as 
anything else. 

For exam pie, although there 
is little disagreement that 
British managers lag behind 
their opposite numbers in 
Germany and the United 
States, it is a “game of 
consequences" to identify why 
this should be so. 

At one time it was fre¬ 
quently alleged that our lack of 
post-graduate management 
qualifications was the explan¬ 
ation. “Look at America," 
says this school of thought “It 
produces 70.000 Masters of 
Business Administration each 
year. In the UK we produce a 
mere 1,200. It's obvious that 
this must be the reason for the 
gap in performance.” 

Convinced? Well you might 
be until you were told that in 
West Germany they produce 
no MBAs whatsoever. And in 
Japan a mere 60. So clearly 

there is more to effective 
management than an MBA 

But what about the accoun¬ 
tancy? Perhaps the answer ties 
there? After all the US has 
around 300.000 qualified 
accountants and presumably 
they must be doing an enor¬ 
mous amount to keep busi¬ 
ness on the straight narrow 
and profitable. 

Well, maybe. But the UK 
has 120,000 accountants, sign¬ 
ificantly more on a propor¬ 
tionate basis than the US, so 
we certainly cait’t claim to be 
short of financial expertise. 

And again by contrast Ger¬ 
many has a mere 4,000 
accountants. In short, accoun¬ 
tancy qualifications aren’t the 
answer either. (Indeed it could 
be argued that we would do a 
lot better if we had many fewer 
accountants and rather more 
engineers.) 

What could be significant is 
that only a quarter of top 
managers in Britain have de¬ 
grees compared with the 83 
per cent in Japan and the US. 
Even so. 1 don’t think anyone 

We’ve move 
students than 
Oxford and 
ambridge put 

together. 
We've enrolled nearly 20,000 people since we stated in September. 

(Oxbridge meanwhile is perfectly happy with its 18,000 or so undergraduates.) 

Through the Open College, our students ore taking courses that range 

from Basic Ntmierncy to Seffng and Maricelmg hi Qirna 

If you'd like details of how your employees am join them, contact 

the Corporate Services Directorate, The Open College, FREEPOST, Suite 470, 

Sr. James' Ming, Oxford Street, Manchester Ml 6PQ. 

It's only fair to warn you, applying to Oxbridge is rather more difficult. 

The Open Colege 

would believe that simply 
cranking up the number of 
managers with BAs would 
increase our productivity to 
German or Japanese levels. 

Frankly, most of the reasons 
why Britain does worse than 
our rivals are more com¬ 
plicated than a single, simple 
answer will explain. The truth 
remains, however, that these 
overseas managers are more 
effective than our own. 

Rather than seeking an easy 
way out by pointing at a single 
formula, perhaps the answer is 

New initiatives 
are underway 

to accept the necessity for 
British industry to improve 
the quality of its management 
in whatever way that works 
for the UK. 

To some extent at least, that 
is now starting to happen and 
a variety of new initiatives are 
underway. For example, one 
of the criticisms most fre¬ 
quently levelled at business 
schools in this country is that 
their courses are irrelevant to 
the real needs of industry. 

Ashridge Management Coll¬ 
ege has tried to tackle this by 
revising its curriculum to 
embrace more live assign¬ 
ments relevant to the stu¬ 
dents, employers or sponsors. 

“Industry has embraced our 
MBA because of its relevance 
and practicality,” says Dr 
Laurence Handy, the MBA 
director of studies. 

The management centre at 
North Staffordshire Poly¬ 
technic is another institution 
which has taken to heart this 
message of relevance and is 
now working with local 
employers such as Sieeiley 
Brick and Tile, Armitage 
Shanks, Royal Doulton. GEC 
and EMI Electronics to pul 
together a training programme 
which wilt have a strong 
practical core as well as cover¬ 
ing management theory. 

The intention is that the 
programme will be a first step 

towards chartered manage¬ 
ment status. 

The word “charter" comes 
up again in connection with 
The Charter group organiza¬ 
tion which is also working 
towards more capital manage¬ 
ment The Charter group itself 
consists of members such as 
1CI, Rank Xerox. Cadbury 
Schweppes. Rio Tino Zinc, 
and Unilever, but it stems out 
of a CBI and British Institute 
of Management drive to de¬ 
velop a national approach to 
developing “the professional 
manager of the future”. 

As it happens, the Engineer¬ 
ing Council, speaking on be¬ 
half of chartered and tech¬ 
nician engineers, is camp¬ 
aigning that engineers should 
be moving into mainstream 
management. In the light of 
their broad training and prac¬ 
tical experience, says the 
council, they will make ex¬ 
cellent management material. 

Of course, one of the most 
attractive prospects in 
management education is to 
put a manager through some 
short but effective process 
which make them more dy¬ 
namic overnight 

This may perhaps be the 
modem equivalent to the 
medieval search to convert 
dud metal into gold and 
certainly the mystique which 
surrounds some of the al¬ 
chemist's “fool’s gold”. 

This doesn't mean it is all 
nonsense, however, and one of 
the most sensible ways to 
more effective management is 
time-management 

Time/syslem, for example, 
is running courses which (so it 
is said) can increase a man¬ 
ager's effectiveness by as 
much as 20 per cent The 
Time/sysiems founder is 
James Noon, who was deputy 
principle of the management 
college at Henley, so he has an 
academic prospective as a 
practical appreciation of the 
need for an efficient use of 
time. And after all, if the 
Human Resource is the most 
precious to the organization, 
then lime must be the jewel 
which should be cherished 
most of alt. 

Showcase 
for the 

industry 
Hosting Homan Resource 
Development Week at the 
Barbican over the next three 
days will be the Institute of 
Training and Development. 

As Britain's leading body 
concerned with the promo¬ 
tion of HRD, the institute 
sees the event as a showcase 
for presenting both itself and 
the HRD “industry” to the 
outside wockLBut no matter 
how fuU the Barbican halls 
or however lively the 
speeches and workshop ses¬ 
sions, the institute stiff has a 
light on its hands. 

With missionary zeal, it is 
campaigning for an idea and 
an approach to business 
which has traditionally had 
few friends in this country 
As one expert observer says; 
“In America h is semi as a 
natural right of employees to 
have the opportunity to de¬ 
velop their potentiaL If an 
individual asks for help in 
going on a course, the 
expectation is that the em¬ 
ployer will automatically 
support it. 

“In this country it is stiff 
thought odd to make such a 
request The chances are 
that it wffl be treated with 
some scepticism.” 

Fortunately, there are 
signs which suggest that this 
Is changing. 

Farther, the vogue for self- 
employment on the me hand 
and “intrapreneurship” (that 
is being enterprising within a 
large organization) on the 
other have shown that a 
mood of self-help is wafting 
through the workplace. 

People want to “develop” 
their capabilities to a far 
greater degree than ever 
before and it is the role of 
line managers and profes¬ 
sional trainers alike to help 
them achieve that. And the 
institute alms to help. 

The institute itself is grow¬ 
ing at a remarkable rate. 
Under the leadership of Its 
president; Harnish Orr-Ew¬ 
ing, new recruits are flooding 
in. Membership stands at 
about 8,000 and continues to 
grow rapidly. 

In addition to' its estab¬ 
lished qualifications, the 
Certificate in Training and 
Development and the Diplo¬ 
ma in Training Manage¬ 
ment. the institute is also 
running short courses in 
Business Finance for Train¬ 
ers — How to sell training in 
the Boardroom, Ctaopiiter- 
based Learning, and How to 
Set Up, Implement, Manage 
and Support Open Learning. 

The other big challenge 
for the institute is to get its 
messages out to an even 
wider audience. The institute 
will be increasingly aiming to 
address chief executives as 
well as the trainers in order 
to make HRD a boardroom 
issue. When it has done, that 
It will really have succeeded. 

The heart of 
a business 

Some of the most influential 
experts in human resource 
development (HRD) will not 
be found at the Barbican 
exhibition this week. They 
will be too busy. 

All of the “big eight” 
accountancy firms now offer 
management-consulting ser¬ 
vices in HRD. According to 
people such as Bob Sirom at 
Peat Marwick McLintock, it 
has become their biggest 
growth area, outstripping even 
information technology. 

It is easy to see why. When 
you talk to the HRD experts at 
firms such as Arthur Young, 
Coopers & Lybrand, or Peat's, 
you quickly recognize that 
their perspective extends be¬ 
yond training into the heart of 
the organization. 

“Our training means busi¬ 
ness,” says Arthur Young's 
HRD team. 

Mind you, it doesn’t make 
the management consultant's 
job any easier. Some clients 
would prefer Arthur Young’s 
team, for example, to come 
and deliver a two or three-day 
programme for management 
on, say, communication skills 
or marketing, and leave it at 
that. It seems to be quicker 
and neater that way. Unfortu¬ 
nately there is no guarantee 
that it is effective. 

Joe Liddane of Arthur. 
Young says: “In a lot of cases 
we try to see the chief exec¬ 
utive before we Stan. That 
way we get to know the mis¬ 
sion of the firm from the top, 
and can design training to 
meet that need. To do our job 
properly we must ask basic 
questions about where the 
company is going and what it 
needs to get there..'* 

Because Mr Liddane and 
his colleagues are committed 
to spending time researching 
their clients’ goals rather than 
just delivering an off-the-shelf 
package, they, try to avoid 
describing their service as 
pure “training”. 

Mr Uddane said: “Co/r- 
sultraining is the expression 
we’ve come up with because it 
gives a sense of the wider role 
that we fulfil.” 

In order to do this kind of 
exercise properly, HRD ex¬ 
perts believe that there must 
be just as much commitment 
and effort by the client as by 
the management consultant. 
In fact, the more input from 
the client, the more relevant 
the programme is likely to be. 

As Michael Stanton, direc¬ 
tor of the human resource 
consultancy at Coopers & 
Lybrand {Hit it: “We under¬ 
take joint ventures with our 
clients for a programme of 
change.” 

The idea of “change” really 
has to be at the heart of 
training. By helping people 
improve their skills, you are 
changing them. But to enable 
them to apply their skills more 
effectively, you may also have 
to change the organization. 
That is why the most produc¬ 
tive training is normally initi¬ 

ated from the lop and why 
organizations that use training 
properly have it built in- as 
part of the corporate culture. 

Mr Simm says: “To 
achieve anything useful the 
drive for training has to be 
top-down. I'm glad to see that 
more and more firms are 
seeing it that way. 

“We’ve been through :the 
periods of investing in hard¬ 
ware and software. We’re now 
at the point where investment 
in ‘liveware’ is the priority." 

As a demonstration of what 
happens when firms do not 
manage this properly, Mr 
Stanton points to Big Bang. 
The desperate poach ing of top 
performers and the inflated 
salaries paid to capture top 
traders was simply a reflection 
of the fact that City institu¬ 
tions had neglected to invest 
in training. 

But times are changing fast 
and the banks and other City 
big names are now. leading 
consumers of the big eight’s 
HRD services. Feat's in 
particular n doing a lot.df 
banking work. It is no amateur 

non-trainers’ 

stuffl To have any effect on 
these characters you have to 
be offering a service of de¬ 
monstrable value. 

To this end. Peat’s and 
Arthur Yonng are mostly 
recruiting as consultants peo¬ 
ple with impeccable business 
backgrounds who project 
boardroom credibility in a 
way that most professional 
trainers cannot 

Mr Liddane said: “We 
make sure that our training is 
done mostly by non-trainers. 
We employ people who have 
had worthwhile experience in 
the mainstream of manage¬ 
ment, often at high level. Once 
they’ve proved themselves as 
a manager, it is fairly easy to 
equip them with the commu¬ 
nication and teaching skills 
which trainers need.” 

Maybe the most important 
advantage the big manage¬ 
ment consultants have over 
their more narrowly focussed 
rivals, however, is that they 
are simply able to offer a wider 
range of skills. 

They recognize, in short, 
that to make the most of your 
people it is not enough just to 
train them. By providing con¬ 
sultancy services on remun¬ 
eration policy, career coun¬ 
selling and outplacement, as 
well as organizational plan¬ 
ning and the overall human 
resource strategy, the manage¬ 
ment consultants can'provide 
their clients with many more 
options and room for 
manoeuvre. 

After ait once you have 
developed your human re¬ 
source, it must be put to work. 

SUPERVISOR & 
MANAGEMENT 

\fr0fc development 
240 COURSES 

For 30 years Y TRAINING SERVICES has been 
helping companies develop efficient and motivated 
personnel. We offer each client:- 

• a professional and individual service. 
9 close consultation at all stages. 
9 company related training. 
• monitoring and evaluation. 

V TRAINING SERVICES will identify your 
organisation's needs and offer training in areas such 
as:- 

9 leadership 9 teamwork 
9 communication 9 decision-making 
9 motivation 9 delegation 

SEE US AT THE HRD EXHIBITION 
BARBICAN 12-14 .APRIL STAND B50 

Y TRAINING SERVICES Crown House 
550 Mauldeth Road West Manchester M21 2SJ 
Tel: 061 881 5321 

THE INSTITUTE OF TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT'S 

HUMAN RESOURCE 
DEVELOPMENT TTEEH 

CONFERENCE & EXHIBITION 

INCORPORATING _ 

SPRING OPEN *88 H 
Mounted with the assistance of Ihe 
Manpower Services Commission HUB 

12-14 APRIL 1988 
THE BARBICAN CENTRE, LONDON 

By developing the skills of your workforce you are investing in better 
performance, reduced costs and increased profits. 

THE CONFERENCE 
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A company is only as good as its employees. 

The better they perform, the better your 

company performs. 

^Which is why you need to be sure you’re 

providing the most effective training possible. 

With Mentor’s help you can be sure. 

By pioneering the use of Technology Based 

Training, we've made individual tuition available 

to the whole workforce. 

Using such means as Computer Based 

Training and Interactive Video, Mentor clients 

have discovered that staff can teach themselves 

all they need to know. They’ll learn faster, 

remember more, and for longer. 

And, because the training is more effective, 

it’s also considerably more cost effective. 

if you’d like to know more, and make more 

of your biggest asset, simply clip the coupon or 

call 0274 307766 today. 

Mentor clients include: Asda Stores, 

British Gas. British Rail, Coopers B Lybrand, 

Sun Alliance. Manpower Services Commission, 

Standard Chartered PLC, Barclays Bank, 

Royal Navy, Imperial Trident, Norwich Union, 

Guardian Royal Exchange (P.F.M.). 

17, like to know more about Mentor. -j 

| NAME_POSITION_ | 

| COMPANY NAME It ADDRESS- | 

_ret. no._ [ 

POST TO MENTOR INTERACTIVE TRAINING LTD.. COLONNADE. | 

j_ SUNBRIDSE ROAD, BRADFORD BDI 2L0 T 

Mentor 
Leaders in the Training Revolution >i 

MENTOR IS PART Of THE PROVIDENT FINANCIAL GROUP PLC 
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HORIZONS 
A guide to 

career choice. 

POSTS 

The American Institute for Foreign Study currently has 
vacancies for two: 

ASSISTANT DIRECTORS 
Mg OF STUDENT SERVICES 

Free Accommodation and Meals 
Salary to £7,000 p.a. inc bonus 

Other benefits include private medical and life assurance, 
eight weeks holiday, non-contributory pension, 

interesting, rewarding and varied work in a busy student office 
working with American undergraduates and supervising summer 
study courses and student accommodation on a five-in basis. 
Flexibility, ability to deal with people and work under pressure 
essential. A knowledge of London is an advantage. Varied duties 
and irregular hours including some evenings and weekends. 
Applicants should be young, enthusiastic graduates and able to 
start work by 16 May 1988 or as soon as possible thereafter. 

Further particulars are available from Charlotte Redfem to 
whom written applications with curriculum vitae should 
be addressed: The American Institute for Foreign Study, 
16 Young Street, London W8 5EH. Tel: 01-938 4944. 

-1 tc Oj 
of Kinifc C 

SiJ'ihr. 

DEPARTMENT 
OF ART 

LECTURER 

(£9,501 - £14,499) 

Applications are invited from suitably qualified and 
experienced women and men for the above post in 
this Church of England College of Higher 
Education (2.000 men and women). The person 
appointed will be expected to make a substantial 
contribution to the BA/BSc. Honours degree and 
other programmes. 

A special strength in FABRIC AND PRINTING and 
related two-dimensional studies Is requited. An 
energetic approach to developing the specialism is 
looked for. as well as the readiness to contribute to 
other aspects of the work of the Department 

The appointment will date from 1 September 1988. 

Further details and an application form can be 
obtained from the Personnel Officer, The Cottage 
of Ripon & York St John, Lord Mayor's Waft, 
York, Y03 7EX (telephone York (0904) 656771 ext 
329) Completed applications are to be received 
no later than 29 April 1988. 

ACADEMIC PROGRAMME 
DIRECTOR 

Can you apply your management sktlis and your creativity to the 
administration and development of our State-of-The Art Language-Teaching 
Programme? 
Are you an inspired and inspiring EFL/ESL Teacher with the self-disdpffne 
and the organisation to create, lead and motivate an exceptional team of 
teachers? 
We are Waif Street Institute, a fast growing International Group, with over 50 
schools already in Italy, Switzerland, France and Spain. The method and 
course materials we have developed are among the most effective and 
advanced available anywhere in the work!. Thanks to rapid expansion we 
now urgently need an Intertanlonal Course Director, who will start by working 
in Madrid as Director of Studies for approximately one year. 
You win be a "People Person" a self-starter, university educated, with a 
formal teaching qualification and at least 5 years experience of TEFL/TESOL 
You will have some significant achievements already behind you. 
Preliminary interviews In London. 

Send letter of application and C.V. to: 
Wall Street Institute CaDe Almagro 2, 2 IZQ. 28010 Madrid (Spain) 

THE COUNCIL OF LEGAL EDUCATION 

THE INNS OF COURT SCHOOL OF LAW 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICER 

Applications are invited from persons holding a good 
honours degree Tor the above position. The person 
appointed will be principally concerned with 
responsibilities relating to the completion of the 
Academic Stage of Education and Training for the 
Bar, when: the issue of Certificates of Eligibility to 
non-law graduates are concerned. In addition other 
administrative duties will also be involved. 
The salary of the Administrative Officer wiO be on 
the scale of £10,710 p.a. to £13.310 p.a. with the 
possibility of progression eventually on higher scales 
to £17.170 p-3- The salary includes a London 
Allowance of £1.450 pa. 

The appointment is to commence on 1st June 1988 or 
as soon as possible thereafter. 

Application forms and farther details are available 
from the Sab-Dean. Council of Legal Education, 4 
Gray's Inn Place, London WClR 5DX (Telephone 01- 
404-5787) on request. 

Goring date - Friday 29th April 1988. 

A CAREER 
CHALLENGE 

FPS (Management) Ltd. 
We have an opening for 4/5 ambitious, career* 
minded individuals, aged 23+ in the exciting 
world of finance and investment. Essentials are 
self-motivation, application to hard work and the 
ability to absorb new ideas rapidly in wide- 
ranging fields, including Taxation, Investment, 
Insurance, Mortgages and Pensions. 

Financially, this is a highly rewarding 
opportunity with excellent promotion prospects 
due to our aggressive expansion programme over 
the next six months. 

If you feel that this is your kind of career, and 
you want to work at our “City Branch" in the 
heart of the country’s financial centre, please 
ring 

ROXANNE (Personnel Manager) on 
01-283 6104 Mon - Fri. 

186/190 Bishopgatc. London EC2M 4NL. 

THE COUNCIL OF LEGAL EDUCATION 
THE INNS OF COURT SCHOOL OF LAW 

LECTURERS IN LAW 
Applications are invited from barristers with good 
honours degrees preferably in Law for both 
permanent and temporary (one year) tanrhing 
posts in the School The temporary posts arise from 
the need to cover Academic Staff engaged in 
preparation for the new Bar Vocational Course. 

The salary of the Lecturers will be on the scale of 
£12,520 to £15,950 p_a., with the possibility of 
progression on the Senior Lecturer scale to £20,760 
p.a. and the Principal Lecturer scale beyond. All 
salaries include a London Allowance of £1.450 p.a. 

Appointments will be from 1st September 1988. 

Application forms and further details are available 
from tire Sub-Dean, Council of Legal Education, 4 
Gray's Inn Place, London WClR 5DX (Telephone 
01-404-5787) on request. 

Closing dale - Friday 29th April 1988. 

COURSES 

FRENCH COURSES 
FOR 8-18 YEAR OLDS 
Learn French in an interesting and 
vital way in the beautiful Dordogne. 
Short courses, total immersion 
language laboratories, video, TV. 
Bilingual French staff. Visits - 
Chateaux, caves and historic towns. 
Activities include tennis, horse riding, 
canoeing, swimming, archery and 
cookery. 

Further details: 

The Secretary 
Hampshire Tutorials Ltd 
23 Melton Court 
London SW7 3JQ 
Telephone 01-584 0744 

Study at home for rails’. 
MBA Degree 

GIVE YOUR CAREER A REAL BOOST 
WITH A MASTER IN BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION DEGREE. 
• Course developed by Durham University and RRC Open 

Leamms. 
■ Complete programme of study wtfhafl materials end 

assignment* provided by RRC. 
• Study by Open Learafau - structured home study with two 

one week tuU-Ume sessions a) Dtnbam. 
• Personal tutor support by telephone and in writing. 
• Put into practice what you team unmedblely. HSmhm-hrynarFREEPnupectaHo.HK fit 

tbn[rarmmi C+ptHOT. rolWi/iwK DIM' 
tmfcm WlP-Mb FrrrMvr Ul-Hti S«* nBC 

hums W Wii /(iCtMtno Omn I .esi 
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COLLEGE GROUP 
OFFERS: 

Courses in ARABIC TUITION 
Smal classes, many (ovals. Saturdays 10-i2. 2-4 or 4-6. 

Fee Ct 30 per 12 week terra 
TEL- 01 370 2572 or 584 7580 

LLB EXTERNAL DEGREE (Revision Course) 
2nd -27th May. Fee £220 or £55 per subject (Intermediare 

Appfy 10. 
The Secretary. 

Oamd Game Colleges. 
BE. Old Brampton RcJ, SW7 3LO 8 

209-212. Tottenham Ct RA W1 9AF 
Tel: 01 584 9097/5916/7580 

ratfane. 

twmn 
IN AUSTRIA 

Intensive German Courses 

VIENNA / SA1ZBB1G / 
GRAZ / KI1ZBUEHEL 

(ran 
£359 bid mgfns 
(Austran Artms/ 

fiM ImiS 17+ 

Spedal 6CSE Course 15-18 years 

UtotaB SW1H 
Tat tV222 8366 

BJUJ 
KT0L IS 

rararara 

Wilh Lmudowne - Independent 

University College in Kensington 

• 1 Subject Coarse 
• Fdlliaw: I lartSeHJMjaml 
• PW-ttoe 18 nostha-3 jeo/s 
• Short conversion coarse* far 

non torbwi graduates 
• Helpful Career -Plsoroient Centra 

PM^ectOK IJWSIMWCCUUEGE. 

43 KarriagtH Garden, loodn SHT 4JU. 

Tel: 01-373 7282 

‘A’ LEVELS 
18 month courses for 3 subjects 
commence 11 April 

One year courses for 2 subjects 
commence 17 September 
Entry: 3 *0’ Levels 

Careers advice and guidance on UCCA 
and PCAS applications given by Brian 
Heap author of “Degree Course Offers" 

Distance Learning 
available in the following subject areas: 

Law ■ Constitutional Law ■ Accounting • 
Economics • Government & Politics • 
Sociology • Business Studies ■ Maths 

For farther details tel 01-385 3377 
I Rb_ Ofiwile to ti«e Registrar (Ref 1MSJ, yK1 HIT Groap of Colleges, 

200Crtyfawrad Road, Lradra WU 9RY 

ST GOIMZSCGiJEGE IONDON 
Founded in 1929 and intemanooaJfy recognised for the 

quality of its courses. 

* SECRETARIAL TRAINING; Courses a all kwh include 
modem Office Procedure and Wad Processing. 

* BUSINESS STUDIES DIPLOMA COURSE. 

* COURSES FOR OVERSEAS STUDENTS: *Htioo in 
English as a Rndgn Language and Secretarial Courses. 

* CAREERS ADVICE AND APPOINTMENTS BUREAU. 

For further Information please com act: 

The Registrar. 2 Arkwright Road. London NW3 SAD. 
Telephone: 01-435 9831. 

LEARN ARABIC 
Classes for Children and Adults. 
New Term starting 16 th ApriL 

International Community College. 
139, Gunnersbury Avenue 

London W3 8 LG. 

Tel: 01-992 5823 

CRUCIAL EXAMS 
IN 1988? 

GCE'O'arYtaml? Applying 
UCCA at My? Graduating7 
OnahNcadam? 

DEPARTMENT OF 
MANAGEMENT STUDIES 

LECTURER IN 
MARKETING / 

STRATEGIC 
■ i T:\n4uHJ I 
to teach and to carry out research 
m marketing with an imeresi in 
slrairm management 
(Reft 88/15 MS I 

LECTURER IN 
OPERATIONS 

<o teach and to cany out research 
in operations management 
IRcfc 88/lb MS) 

These new posts arc available in 
the expanding Department of 
Management Studies. 

One appointment will be at either 
Lecturer Grade A £9260 - 
C14500 pj. or Lecturer Grade B 
£15.105 - £I9J10 pa. (under 
review from I April 1988k the 
other will be at Lecturer Grade A. 

The appoint menu will be from I 
September 1488 or as soon as 
possible thereafter. Requests for 
further perPcubrs and 
application forms to the 
Establish mem and Staffing 
Officer, quoting appropriate 
reference number. For informal 
discussion candidates may 
telephone Professor Geoffrey 
Gregory |0W 223100) or (in 
.MarLmng/Siraicur 
Manaarmcni) Professor John 
Saunders IUS09 22.11471. 

Lrui.chKvtMi.eh Irrmienhirr 

u:n nr 

LANGUAGE 
SHORT COURSES 

From beginner to translator 
levels. Central London and/or 

Bmpean Unwerste. John 
GaJleynwe, Marfa Arch 

language School. 21 Star 
Sheet. London W2 f QB or M: 

0705 824095 

...foranlntanationatfy 
accepted Mcntesson 

quatfication. Correspondence. 
lull or pan time courses. 

NNEB certificated time only. 
Wtte for a Prospectus or 

ring 01-4930165 

UNIVERSITY OF 
EAST ANGLIA 

Norwich 

PART-TIME 
COUNSELLOR 
AppScanis are invited for 
the post of hall-time 
coutseflor *i the Student 
Counseling Service for the 
period 1 September 1988- 
31 July 1990. The person 
appointed must be 
equipped through training 
and experience to respond 
to students possessing a 
wide range of personal, 
emotional social and 
educational concerns. A 
qualification in counseifing 
is essential as is also a 
preparedness to contribute 
to the various 
developmental activities 
undertaken by the Student 
ComseOng Service in the 
human relations fiekf. 
Appointment to this post 
wffi be in the salary range 
(prorata) £12.150- 
£15.720 per annum. 
Applications Ithree copies) 
which should include a full 
curriculum vitae, including 
the exact date of birth, 
together with the names 
and addreses of three 
persons to wrtwm 
reference may be made, 
stolid be lodged not later 
than 30 Aptfl 1968. with the 
EstaWshment Officer. 
University of East AngBa. 
Harwich, WR4 7TJ, from 
whom twther detafts may 
be obtained (telephone 
0603 S6161 Ext 2734). No 
forms of application are 
issued. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
BRISTOL 

TEMPORARY POSTS 
IN DEPARTMENT OF 

MATHEMATICS 

a) Ttao tammy UCTURESWSl 
one in NUMERICAL ANALYSIS. Urn 
etm m STATISTICS, each Hna 
tar ana yam 

bj a two-yra post Of CtBIPUTBt 
OffiCSt lo east ran aR*n ana 
Mm wnewM for curbs 
aid presets wm tta DtganraM. 
Tbs Is ■■ apperariv tar i gndura 
w pUcW in » rtl rage of 

Take a hand in 
Fortune telling is no 

longer the preserve 

of the fairground 
palmist, but is seen 

in some quarters as a 
serious science with 

career potential, 
says Roger Jones 

“It is the stars, the stars above us, govern 
our conditions,** observes Kent in King 
Lear, and there would appear to be many 
who would support his contention, 
judging by the vogue for the occult How 
many of us, for instance, have been able 
to resist the temptation to enter a fortune 
telling booth at least once in our lives? 

But isn't this a profession of charlatans 
dedicated to duping the gullible? “Cer¬ 
tainly not,** says Morag Irwin, who now 
practises palmistry after working in 
commerce for many years. 

“I'm a hand analyst**, she told 
me,“and with clients I'm stating facts, 
not making mysterious statements. The 
modem approach is quite different from 
the lady at the end of the pier telling you 
that a tall, handsome stranger is about to 
cross your path.** 

Morag certainly doesn't fit the image 
of the lady at the end of the pier. She 
trained as a lawyer and later joined an 
international business concern. “I've an 
analytical mind**, she explained, “and 
that served me well in both the legal and 
business fields. Eventually it brought me 
to scientific palmistry.'* 

She admitted that die had bad an 
imeresi in this field since childhood, but 
she didn't become a committed pro¬ 
fessional until her mid-thirties. The 
demands from her business career meant 
she was spending an increasing amount 
of time away from her home in Bath, and 
she felt she would like to spend more 
time with her family. So she set up in 
business. Little did she realize at the lime 
that the business would turn out to be 
hand analysis. 

She started reading -palms (or rather, 
analysing hands) for charity, but found 
that people were coming back for more 
information and advice. “1 suddenly 
found I had become a - professional 
palmist," she said. 

One of the people who encouraged her 
to take up the career is her husband, 
David Talfryn. who specializes in 
graphology — the art of estimating of the 
Graphological Research Foundation. 

Handwriting analysis has always en¬ 
joyed a certain respectability and it is 
becoming increasingly common in police 
work — in fraud cases, for example. But 
David claims to be able to identify 

Xiflftna- 

character traits, such as executive poten¬ 
tial, or schizophrenia, which can be 
useful in die field of personnel selection. 

“British industrialists don't like 
admitting that they use graphologists, 
but they do," David told me. Indeed, be 
has a number of business clients and is 
able to make a good living out of his 
consultancy work. He also finds himself 
giving practical advice based on his 
interpretation of their handwriting. 

Graphology — together with astrology 
and Tarot readings — started off as a 
sideline before it. became a' full-time 
occupation. David originally set out to 
follow in the family tradition by enroll¬ 
ing fora catering course. But after a brief 
period in the hotel and catering business 
he turned to full-ttme involvement in 
psychic pursuits. 

My third “psychic," Malvern-based 
Paul Mayo, is an astrologer with an 
Honours degree in art and art history. 
Paul admitted he had been very sceptical 
of the claims ofastrology until at the age 

Astrologers with 
Honours degrees • 
in history of art 

of 30, he bought a book on the subject 
and became enthralled. He has now been 
a practitioner of the art for seven years. 

“I'm a freedom-oriented individual" 
he confessed, which means that free¬ 
lancing suits him admirably. During the 
week he has sessions with clients while at 
weekends he attends psychic festivals 
accompanied by his computer. But while 
he can just press a few buttons and get a 
computerized print-out of a client's 
characteristics and destiny, he finds that 
personal readings are. much more 
popular. 

However, the practice can have its 
problems. “I'm a very mediumistic type 
of person and therefore open to psychic 
attack," was his startling revelation. His 
wife confirmed that he sometimes 
needed something, to pull him bade to 
earth' and that was why last year he 
decided to take a year off from his 
predictions and turn his hand to a 
normal nine to five job for. a change. 

• He returned refreshed to full-time 
astrology at the beginning of this=year 
and has a busy schedule. He is much in 
demand as a speaker at women’s 
luncheon dubs and Women's Institute 
meetings. “Women are partidilariy in¬ 
terested in astrology," he notes. Visits to 
night dubs and health dubs also figure 
on his programme. . 

He is at pains to'point out that he 
doesn't regard himself as a nfgtatdub act 
as such. What usually happens in .these 
venues is that be gives a brief description - 
of the nature of astrology and follows it 
with individualv readings fr»r which be' 
receives a fee. ; V 

“I find that people come to me at a 
turning point in tbeirlives", he cqntm- 
ued, “and 1 act as a catalyst for them.” 
He sees himself asa therapist rather than' 
as a teller of fortunes, and this can be 
hard work. Nevertheless he; enjoys 
helping people. “No other job has given 
me so much satisfaction,” be says. ' 

In RmiTs opinion astrology.b a itipze 
time-consuming business than; clair¬ 
voyance and palmistry, and he .reckons 
that he has to work a longer day .than 
practitioners in other fields to makeerids 
meet. In the United States, on the-other 
hand, an astrologer can make a very good 
living from business interests. 

- “ifyou’re planning togambleon Wall 
■ Street it is -quite usual to consult a 
psychic or a clairvoyant beforehand,” I 
was told. : 

Organizations such as the . British 
Astrological and Psychic Socfety are - 
keen to raise standards within tire, 
professiona, and some, like the Faculty 
of Astrdogial Studies, offer corres¬ 
pondence courses leading lo a qualifica¬ 
tion. In addition, many practitioners 
lecture on their craft aL weekend .work¬ 
shops up and down the country and at 
adult evening institutes. 

However, you will seek in vain for any 
well-worn career path into astrology, 
palmistry or• the allied professions. *■ 
According toDavid Talfryn they are like 
most fields: if you are prepared to put in 
sufficient effort you should be able to 
achieve some success. . 

Useful, addresses: 

British Astm/ogical & Psychic Society, 12 
Elgar Close, Chenduit Way, Stanmore, 
Middlesex. 
The Graphology Society, The Mount, 
Edgefield. Norfolk NR242AE r- 
Graphological Research Poyndalln, PO, 
Box 122, Bath, Avon 
Astrological Association, 2 . Waltham, ■ 
Close, Abbey Park, West Bndgefifid, 
Nous ■; 'V .. 
Paul Mayo. 115 Elgar Avenue; Malvern. ■ 
Worts • ■ - V V i ' 

• Xu tee Career Horizons “A snug life in 
the thatch** a quotation, by Mr Michael 
Philips, of Reed ways, waa attributed in 
error to Mr Robeit. West.jof' 
Thatching Advisory Serqee. Thtee is no 
connection between the two services. 
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UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

U.S. COLLEGE FACULTY: 

SAVANNAH 
COLLEGE OF ART 

Experienced faculty members 
with graduate degrees needed 
for expanding programs in 
architecture, art history, 
computer art, graphic design, 
illustration, historic 
preservation, interior design, 
photography, and video. The 
College offers Bachelor of Fine 
Arts, Bachelor of Architecture, 
and Master of Fine Arts degree 
programs. Nine months salary 
of $31,200. Interviews will be 
conducted in London in May. 
Positions available beginning 
September 1988. Send cover 
letter, resume, and slides to: 
Search Committee, S.C.A.D., 
P.O. Box 3146, Savannah, GA 
31402. 

UNIVERSITY OF NOTTINGHAM 

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS 

Lecturer in Economics 
Applications are invited for the post of 

Lecturer in Economics (fixed term) in the 
Department of Economics. The poet is 

tenable in the first instance for 3 years from 1 
October 1988. Candidates with a specialist 

Interest in any area of Economics 
will be considered. 

The appointment will be on the scale £9,260 
-£19,300 depending upon 

age and experience. 

Application forms and further particulars, 
returnable not later than 25 April 1988, 

from the Staff Appointments Office, 
University of Nottingham, 

University Park, Nottingham NG7 2RD. 
Tel 0602 484848 ext 3355. 

Ref No 1146. 

UNIVERSITY OF LEICESTER 
FACULTY OF LAW 

Temporary Lectureship 
in Law 

AppfccatioBS me fanfted far a Traporay Uratop fa fa Fkcfaty 
or La* 5bd caafafate* witfa fatarati fa ny field of taw. Tte part ta 
■■J* ton 1 October INI to ■ fixed iota of five jm. 
Appwws sboedd bove ■ food bosom degree fa nd pnfaMj 
> mgradoue degree. The eoadktate will be opened u> 
todt a nose of ralyem. fa bw !■ «**eh and » any wt Iho 
wfimviirieUne duties wwipncd to fa Hod of Deponent, 

total afay. deptadnu oa the qratilkadiope —d aiuloanfiie 
appofaled. wifl be widto Grade A ttJdO to IlOOO or 

B £15.105 to £1*310. 

ttoifar paniodan from tfae SaSat Office (Aodesrfe 
Uufaeraira aTUicraltr. Udwdlf Read, Uicaig. 

^El 7ml toeptowe (0533} 522439. to atom appMadraa on ibe 
tana ffwided should be raat to 13 May 19S8. 

University of 
Birmingham 

Jaguar Cars 
Limited .■ 

Jaguar Chair of 
Automotive Engineering ■ 

Applications are invited from suitably, qualified arid experienced 
candidates for appointment to the new Jaguar Chair of Automotive 
Engineering, within the Department of. Mechanical Eogteeering. This 
Chair is in direct association with the recently establishecf inter¬ 
disciplinary Automotive Engineering Centre of the Faculty of 
Engineering. . 

In addition to the active research and development work of the 
Department of Mechanical Engineering, the postholder will work closely 
with the Director of the Automotive Engineering Centre in coordinating 
mter-Departmental collaboration, promoting automotive engineering 
research and maintaining a dose working relationship with. Jaguar Cars. 

The person appointed will also contribute to undergraduate, post¬ 
graduate and post-experience courses, arid be able to provide 
academic and business leadership of the highest order. 

The successful candidate win have appropriate industrial experience at 
a high level and a proven academic record. 

salary, at an enhanced level appropriate to the demands of 
the appointment, will be negotiated by the University with the new 
Professor. 

ow** i. the Vice-Chancellor, University of 
Birmingham, PO Box 363, Birmingham B15 ZTT, to whom applications 
1988**^’ 1 fr°m overseas candidafes) should be sent by 16 (May 

An Equal Opportunities Employer. ' 

UNIVERSITY OF NOTTINGHAM 

INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT STUDIES 

Lectureships in 
Management 

As part of its expanding of management 
teaching, the University is seeking to 
appoint two fixed term (3 years) lecturers 
m management, whose teaching will 
primarily be. related to the MBA 
programme. Applications are invited from 
suitably qualified persons with interest and 
experience in any area of management 

Salary within the range £9.260 - £19,310. 

Application forms and further particulars, 
*2“IISble tater than 30 April, from 
the Personnel Office, University of 

Lhwverarty Park, Nottingham 
NG7 2RD (0602 484848 ext 3355). Ref No 

' University of London 
The Loach* School of Economics and PoBBcal Scteuce 

Temporary Lectureships 
in Statistics 

top-A Panto 1888 to two 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY 
OF LONDON JAUL) 

EXTERNAL FULL-TIME 
degree programs 

■!n®® 

2M».1W8. 

’■stamped 

5T- 
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UNIVERSITY OF BIRMINGHAM 

RTZ CHAIR OF 
BIOCHEMICAL 
ENGINEERING 

AwgcatioM are invited for the RTZ Chair 
of Biochemical Engineering, newly- 
establ ashed in the Department of Chemical 
^u»enag and funded by RTZ Chemicals 

Tte successful candidate is likely to have 
industrial experience and a proven 
academic record. It is also expected that 
the. new Professor will have overall 
responsibility in the Department for all 
teaching and research in Biochemical 
Engmeermg, including, work in the SERC 
Centre of Biochemical Engineering. 

Salary in the professorial range, plus 
superannuation. ■ 

Rather particulars available from the Vice- 
Cbanorilor, University of Birmingham, PO 
Box 363, Birmingham B15 2TT, to whom 
applications (3 copies, 1 from overseas 
applicants) should be seat fay IS May 1988. 

An Equal Opportunities Employer. 

UNIVERSITY OF DURHAM 

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
AND APPLIED SCIENCE 

LECTURER IN 
ENGINEERING 

Applications are invited for the post of 
LECTURER in ENGINEERING from 1 
August 1988 or as soon as possible thereafter. 
Candidates should have a background in 
Civil Engineering and will either already be 
Corporate Members of the Institution of Civil 
Engineers or about to become so. 

Duties will'involve teaching at under¬ 
graduate and postgraduate taught course level 
in the geotechnics/engineering geology area 
and offering some teaching support in 
structural design. 

Initial saliy £9,260 - £14,500 (Grade A) 
or £IS,i05 - £19,310 (Grade B) with super¬ 
annuation. 

Applications (3 copies) naming three 
referees and quoting reference $EI should be 
sent by 22 April 1988 to the Registrar, 
Science Laboratories, South Road, Durham 
DH1 3LE. For informal discussion ring 
Professor P.BAtteweU on 091-374 3922. 

LOUGHBOROUGH UNIVERSITY 
OF TECHNOLOGY 

DAVY CHAIR IN 
MANUFACTURING 
“ ORGANISATION 

Applications are', invited for an exciting and unique 
professorial appointment with equal commitment to an 
academtcfote m me University ana an executive 
respoostuMv in the Davy Morris Company. The Professor 
wW be a member of staff of itie Department of 
Manufacturing Engineering. 

Davy Moms, located to Loughborough, is part of the mufit- 
national Davy Corporation and is the UK's leading . 
manufacturer ot hosts, cranes and automated mechanical 
handling systems. The Company has. during the last few 
years, embarked upon a significant Investment 
programme directed towards the implementation ot 
advanced manufacturing technology. 

The successful candidate wilLhave experience ot working 
in me field ot A.M.T. but may be either an academic or 

minded and be able to contribute to the development of 
company strategy as well as provtdmg academic 
leadership at the University. 

The academic salary wi0 be within the protessortat range 
(minimum £23380 and average £28820 per annum and 
subject to further national review from 1 April 1988) but 
tins writ be enhanced by an Industrial supplement which 
will be negotiated directly with Davy Morris. Further 
particuiais and application lom» may be obtained from 
the Acting Registrar. Loughborough Leicestershire 

UNIVERSITY OF YORK 

Lectureship in 
Engineering Management 

Applications are invited for a lectureship in 
engineering management to be held jointly in 
the Departments of Computer Science and 
Qectronics, based initially in Computer 
Science. The lecturer wiH be responsible for 
initiating and developing the business and 
professional aspects of accredited 
engineering courses, ideally applicants 
should have experience of management m a 
high-technotogy industry. 
The appointment wffl be made on scale A 
£9,260 - £14,500 per annum or scale B 
£15,105 - £19,310 per annum. 
Six copies of applications, with full details of 
qualifications and experience, and naming 
three referees, should 

5rs£s0. 
by Friday, 6 May 1988. Further particulars are 
available. Please quote the advertisement 
reference number 1/3264 

■ University of Birmingham 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE AND DENTISTRY 

CHAIR OF 
OPHTHALMOLOGY 
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UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, OXFORD 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
COMPANY VISITING 

FELLOWSHIPS 
The College Invites nominations from companies 
and individual applications tor GEC Visiting 
Fellowships in the College during the academic 
year 1988/9. The Fellowships are tenable lor 
periods of at least three months and are intended 
to be held by persons on leave from their regular 
employment In industry, commerce or public 
services. The FsOows will be expected to engage in 
a definite programme of study or research, it is 
hoped that Fellows will also engage in activities In 
the College which will help to foster relationships 
and understanding between Fellows and 
undergraduates of the College and the worid of 
industry and commerce. The College wffl provide 
rent free accommodation end free lunch and 
dinner. It is expected that the Fellow will continue 
to receive his/her normal salary from his/her 
employer. 

Further details may be obtained from The Senior 
Tutor, University Coflege, Oxford OX1 48H. 
Enquiries and applications are welcome at any 
time, but the CoUege wHI begin to review 
applications for the Michaelmas Term (starting in 
October) on May 1st 

UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 

REGISTRAR’S OFFICE 

Administrative Assistant 

Suitably qualified and experienced, for tins post in the 
Faculty of Medicine section of the Registrar’s Officc. 
The post is concerned with a wide range of activities 
related to the administration of examinations in the 
Faculty of Medicine. A knowledge of microcomputing 
an advantage. 

Salary at appropriate point on Administrative Grade 
1: £8,675 - £11.680 p.a.: or Grade 2: £12.150 - £15.720 
PA; according to qualifications and experience. 

Further particulars from the Senior Assistant 
Registrar (Establishments). The University, b 
Kensington Terrace. Newcastle upon Tyne NEl 7RU, 
with whom applications (3 copies), together with the 
names and addresses of three referees, should be 
lodged by 6ib May (988. 

UNIVERSITY OF STIRLING 

CHAIR IN 
SPANISH 

Applications are invited for the newly established Chair 
in Spanish which is to be fitted from I September I98H. 
Preference will be given u> candidates with specialist 
interests in contemporary Hispanic Studies and a 
commitment to modem methods of language teaching. 

Further particulars arc available from the University 
Secretary, University of Stirling. Stirling FK9 4 LA: Tel: 
0786, 73171, Ext 2250 to whom applications together 
with the names or three referees should be sent by 6 
May (988. Applications should include a curriculum 
vitae, details of present position and salary- and an 
indication of the candidate’s specialism or areas of 
interest 

KING'S COLLEGE LONDON 
University of London 

LECTURESHIP IN 
EUROPEAN LAW 

Appfcattona Bra Imtted (or the above post In the FactAyof 
Laws. Candidates are required to have a special interest m EEC 
Law, so they may contribute My to the teaching o! EEC Law 
and to developing the activities of the Centre for European Law, 
but must also be able to taeeh another subject. 
The appointment wV data from 1 October 1988 and w* be 
made « a point whhin the Lecturer scale (£10,7t0 to £20,760 
inducting London Allowance) commensurate with qualifications 
and experience. The appoWment b to an established post 
subject-to the usual prooabonaiy and statutory provisions. - 
Further deWts and eppttcedon forms are evsiabie from Mr 
GJL'Culhbart, Aertwnt Paraonaat Officer, Kbitfs Coaege 
London. Sfrand, Londba WC2R 2LS. Cfoelig date for receipt 
el appNcadoes 3 May 188ft. 

RB. TN> adventement supercedes that of 21 March 1888. 
Current applicants shot*! not re-apply. 

University College London 
University of London 

LECTURESHIP IN PHILOSOPHY 
Apofcattons are trotted for a lectureship In pWtosophy to be 
erasable trim October 1. 1988. Applicants should submit a 
letter of application, together with a curriculum vttae and the 
names and addresses of tine referees to Dr.Uolcofnr Sudd 

■ Department of Pfttoeophy. Untverwy College London, Gower 
Street, London WC1E 6BT. Appflcenta should ask that referees 
to send their letter* of recommendation as soon as possible to 
Dr. Budd at the above address. Further pertieuiarg btb ovaflabfe 
from the Personnel Department of University Colage London, 
dosing date for appHcadons Is May 3, 1988. 
Equal Opportunities Bnptayer. 

UNIVERSITY OF 

RESEARCH POSTS 

UNIVERSITY OF 
DUNDEE 

Postgraduate Research 
Studehships 

TV SBC bn _ roofed brren 

SPEAK ENGLISH 
Leant EngBshinyour 
own home or work¬ 
place. Qualified and 

teachers. Free 
Introductory/ 

assessment lesson 

01 586 2649 

LKMWTD Leach EMBBM TEFL 
OrUflcXe rouroo. sum Salo¬ 
mon 01 938 6988. 

The Times Classified 
columns are read by 33 
million of the most affluent 

people in the country. The 
following categories appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use the coupon (right), and 
find (Hit how easy, fast and 
economical it is to advertise 
in The Times Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 
INCLUDING RENTALS, 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL 

TRAINING M. 2 or 3 terms I. 
• Fir*! Clan Sorrrldiul tliUi 
• Bongr Ilf UlMBrnnl luhj-rlk 
■ Full informal inn iffUnotejj 
mintm 
- ■ CotaDUlrr for rjrh .linh-M 

• MnlHTinsHlIralmiif: 
■ ThwunH lor rarrer in TVawt & 

Toorun 
• Career PUrrawm Crnw 

rrewrtiu: IAYSD0U7IE 
f 5 LCJUTTLBiiU. COLLEGE 
/ 43 Hmtaecoa Gudrof. 

Lncdan.sUTMU 
v ^ Tel: #1-37*71820/4 

ST. JAMES'S 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

Fomded 1912 
M bototu and SnoCn Counts. 
WM hmUB, furv1 SkalfM. 
L«9B|)K f«rame Fa irvng 
ittimumts tentau toonmueano. 

WtMpacWc »rt Fm. 
4 WaOwfe (Mm. 

01 373 3852 

■ ABntecgaamtRnes 
frw 

• ZtfqMirflproctaJnBCMrae. 
W*n. Moteac d» wili M 
JUnCUttKer rt 
Lioalwp S«Hvlanai CfUftt 
nOnmtn Smat. Laedu 

W1T3K 
Miiw<ia0 

01-6292904 

ELLESMERE COLLEGE 
ELLESMERE, SHROPSHIRE 

(HMC Woodard - 150 in Sixth Form) 

Required for September I9SS a 

WELL-QUALIFIED 
GRADUATE 

to teach French and German throughout 
the school up io and including *.V level. 

^n ability io help wiili tfAira-currieuIar 

acmiiics is essential. 

Further information, toperher with 

application form, available from the 

f leadmaster. Ellesmere CoUege, Ellesmere, 
Shropshire SY12 9AB. 

Vfc specialise in ad vising parenis acd students on 

iheir choice of independeni schools and colleges. 

If you are looking for a new school or college in ifce 

near future, we would be pleased to help >ou. 

The Gabitas, Truman & Thring Educational Trust 

Established 1373 

6-3 Sackville Street, Piccadilly, London W1X 2BR 

Tel: 01-734 0161 and 0W39 2071 

MARU A PULA, 
BOTSWANA 

Invites appdcaitons lor the 
tofiovring posts: 
l:HMdOf MathMiMics 
2: Physics Teacher 
as from 1 September. 1983. 
Maru a Pula is an 
Independent, eo-educatioral 
school witfi a muUKuitufal 
awoimwrt which presents 
caixMatas for both ttw 'O’ 
and'A Level QCE 
examinations. These 
appointments will be based on 
minimum two year contracts. 
Applications, enclosing IuS 
C.V. and the names of two 
referee*, should be 
addressed to the Headmaster, 
Private Bag. 0W5. Gaborone. 
Botswana wtmout delay. 

TfMMR t SoorD CMriusasl r- 
giMM lor IMiuwn CJX 
mwoiiui mint i Vi wrdai in 
July Miami oSlllty/muml 
■M IWVUW4 PVaw Wa 
pnonr 077 BM 330 lor OcUlH. 

MOOR PARK SCHOOL 
Ludlow SY8 4EA 

UPS ISO San *x! pte 7* - fj 
IWomm w« im 1363. a 
■MMomKBCKnervaiw ■ 
tnc an Ttr-^crary nr 

■to tea tv. ne 

Tat {tsao 23*3 

VTNEHALL 
SCHOOL 

ttnoced bf Scpesitei a weO 
QuUiinl and —it . r"1 ^ ^ 

ol f iwt tvefenfaly 
wjfi tutor Lain, ifi inn o> 
edKanannl Crrpwiool Hater 
plirk appl* wifi fie axso ind 
MkHOKl MtWJ lOEltll to 
The Headmstcr. VnehatL 

East Saaaex. 

VINEHALL SCHOOL 
Rcquiitd for Sqacmher » nil 

QBalidat ana mhu—w 
icxbn or MaUn. ptfcaMi 

wiib umk CiWipniinB. in Cut 
cr-rdvaui>ul Pits unofiL 
Biln pin 4ppty «nih Ck 
namn and additun w two 

tdetta Id 

The Keadmaswr. VmefraU. 
KobembridRC, 
East Sussex. 

SCHOOL 
Required tar September 1988 
a fufl ume tsactwr ot buamess 
stuftes and economics, tor 
swot tomt groops to A Level. 
Butman Scnoc b a small, day 
A boareng school witn good 
aeswrmc satWion. Some 
assistance with w«Wng ot 
another subtea oG.C-S.E 
level required. 
Apply in wrltng with lull CV 
and names and address of 
two referees to me Principal, 
as soon as possofe. 

The Buchan Scoot, 
Ceatfetown, isle of Man. 

Tel: 0624 822528 

STOWE SCHOOL 
lodcpcojoii Boantnj School 

RHM'IR£ 
ABTBT id RESIDENCE 

tSfURs/sog in 
Caamia. Ccramc Srullnrrl 

loi SEPTEMBER I4» 
is rpt! j tir w iifir.EJ 

/v,_r_i a JunKt Irrm 
Heir. 

irlinkf Jjz.Ui ,V-S3r im.V ler 
rn'.V/sJmcsur. 

Sij»rSdtool. 

PREP & PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

MARLBOROUGH 
COLLEGE 

From September 1989 
Marlborough College will become 
fully co-educational Registrations 

for entry of girls at 13+ or 14+ 
are now being accepted. Open 

days for parents ofgirls wishing to 
enter in 1989 are being held on 

April 28th and 29th’ and 
registrations for 1989 must be 

received by June 13th. Open days 
for parents of girls wishing to 

enter in 1990 or 1991 are being 
held on May 27th and June 17th. 

Further details and registrations 
forms are obtainable from the 

Registrar; Marlborough College, 
Wiltshire SN81PA 
(Tel: 0672-55511) 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

DOWNE HOUSE 
NEWBURY 

BURSAR AND CLERK 
TO THE GOVERNORS 
The post of Bursar and Clerk to the 
Governors of the School, consisting 
of 400 girls who board and a small 

number of day-girls, has 
unexpectedly become vacant again 
owing to the withdrawal, at short 

notice, of the incoming Bursar. 
Applicants are invited to obtain 

further details from: 

The Clerk to the Governors, 
Downe House, 

Cold Ash, Newbury, 
Berkshire, RG16 9JJ. 

KING EDWARD’S SCHOOL 
BATH 

(Independent Day School; HMC) 

Applications are invited for the post of 

BURSAR/DEVELOPMENT 
OFFICER 

and Clerk to the Governors 

Candidates should have relevant administrative 
experience with a high degree of responsibility and 
expertise to see through an exciting programme of 
developments. It is hoped that the successful 
applicant will take up the appointment on 1 
September 1988. 

Further details can be obtained from: 

The Headmaster, King Edward’s School, 
North Road, BATH BA2 SHU 
(Teh 0225-64313) 

Closing dau for applications: 29 April 1988 

KENSINGTON PARK 
SCHOOL 

Opening in September 1988 

A NEW LONDON DAY SCHOOL 

Co-educatlotuI 13* entry 

ENTRANCE TESTS will be held at the school on 

Thursday J2th May and Thursday 16th June. 

Applicants must attend an interview and provide a 

good report from iheir previous school, in addition to 

passing me of the above tens. 

Prospectus and further information may be obtained 

from The Principal, Kensington Park School, 

IQ/I 1 Pcmbridga Square, London W2 4ED. 

01-221 5748 

EDITORIAL 
ASSISTANT 

.An Editorial Assistant is required by 
Telephone Information Services 
Limited for its Teleshare service, 
which provides real time share prices 
and a range of financial bulletins over 
the telephone. Duties wili involve 
preparing financial bulletins and 
assisting with the everyday running 
of the service. 

Candidates should be educated to A 
level standard (minimum) with 
typing skills, be able to handle a strict 
routine, be punctual, cheerful, and 
willing to work as part of a team. 
Non-smoker. 

Candidates should apply in writing 
with full C.V. to Miss J Lamm, 
Telephone Information Services 
Limited, Dewhnrst House, 24 West 
Smithfield, London EC1A 9DL. 

Salary circa £!0k. 

MUmUNGLAT 
-LV JL d~%K7YVK iU 

ITALIAN: Enpenenced youngish Secretary ’ 
.vi;h character and fluent Italian (spoken and , 
i-.iivenj to backup and organise two lively ; 
bosses m Equity Research. Busy tob. stretchy i 
hews No shorthand. To El i.500'+ good bonus ; 
and banKmg package including paid overtime. 

FRENCH: Responsible and independent post ■ 
tor mature PA ol French mother tongue with 
e,c*ltent English Will assist President iFrenchl 
m very small" May lair office, interesting role for ; 
a numerate secretary v.ith good book-keeping i 
e\perience. To £13.000 full-time, but part-time i 
cc-u)d be considered. 

FRENCH & SPANISH: Experienced secretary | 
with English shorthand (French shorthand » 
useful), audio and word processing, to (din 3 
young team within international bank in the City. B 
working for two Managers. £12.000 plus m 
package. £a 

018363794 1 
Charing Cross Road, London \WC2H QHR 

The Language Specialists 

ADVERTISING PA £15,000 
Chainrun of advertising agency requires top class PA 
with advertising experience. 

TOP DESIGN COMPANY PA £14,000 
PA lor very busy chairman of high profile design co - 
excellent skills and willingness to become totally 
involved. 

DESIGN SECRETARY/CO¬ 
ORDINATOR £10,000 
Excellent opportunity for secretary- with initiative in 
this admin orientated position. 

SECRETARY FOR 
HEADHUNTERS £9,000 
Self-motivated secretary for recruitment consultancy 
specialising in advertising/design. 

Please call Lisa Levan on: 

01 221 8447 

Horner • Peters • Ricmardsoh 

Consuhams Specialising in Advertising & Design 
at AU Levels 

EUROLINK 
OUEL TOCCO ITALQANO 
We have 2 posts tor Sen. itafcan Bilmg. secs. One city 
based working m the Research Dept of an inti bank. The 
other in MD of world renown W1 Co. Both require Eng SH 
with axel poise & presentation. E12-16. AAE + excl bens. 

BANKING ON YOUR FRENCH 
Provide admin + sec support to a small team of very t 
dynamic investment bankers in a truly Inti environment 
Fluency ess' Eng SH only. To £12.000 + pcfcg. 

SANGRIA...! 
We have 3 mating sec posts mihm the "drinks" Industry 
requiring fluent Spanish (one with gd French) wonting to 
serLmgrm level Eng SH ■» mm 2 vrs exp £l0-i2000 AAE 

MERROW; 

\i 

■Ejri plpymeht'A gehevr I 

WE ARE TEMPORARILY 

at not being able to satisfy the demand of our 
many clients for temporary support staff. 

If you have excellent skills, word processing 
expertise on Wang, Olivetti ETV250, Wfondstar 
and/or Displaywrite III/IV, we have interesting 
assignments in advertising and allied fields. 

Help us to help you, please contact us immediately. 

URGENTLY 
required for small, friendly country sports 

association office near Monument/Bank tubes 
and London Bridge. Preferred age IB-25. 

Educated to 'O' level, well-spoken with some 
computer experience. 

Free lunches, season ticket loan, good holidays, 
salary c£7,500 a.a.e. 

This is an expanding organisation with scope for 
promotion for the right person. 

Please write with C.V. to The Director, 
SALMON AND TROUT ASSOCIATION, 

FISHMONGERS’ HALL. 
LONDON BRIDGE, LONDON E04R 9EL 

or Telephone: 01 2B3 5838. 

,o&32 

^ ^ Movent ^ 
pjfcfr, ^FLORAL STREET ^Hl 

01-329 
RECHU1TMENT CONSULTANTS 

Mayfair Property* Development 

Company 

Requires 

Secretary 
for small but busy office 

Applicants wishing io become involved 
with this young lively team shouJd be well 
presented with good typing and Word- 
Processing skills. Salary negotiable. 

Please call Sally James on 01-629 4200 

ARB YOU A GERMAN SPEARING, 
NOR-SMOKING, WORKAHOLIC, 

SUPER EFFICIENT SECRETARY/PA 
LOOKING FOR AN INTERESTING 

CHALLENGING AND WELL PAYED 
JOB? 

Our expanding Tunbridge Weils based 
Public Relations Consultancy needs you! 

CV to: 
Philip Eventy & Associates Ltd, 

83, Mount Ephraim, 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN4 8BS. 

RUNNING THE SHOW 
£13,000 

Once Adnunsuaiar/Secreisrv 
15 fwured loi rtvs Wes' End 
based company winch te 
involved in me preduenon and 
pnnltnq ol hoVflay brochures 
The itynarmc Directors of this 
company need vdu Id foully 
ocg^nse tfierr and eitswe dw 
smooth runmng of fheu office 
Usua> secimanal skms 
required wgeme» with an 
wwilent personas(y tor Uns 
inety envnonmem. 

BOND ST. BUREAU 
(Rk Cons] 

22 South Motion St. W1.. 

629 3692 629 5580 

htebmuonal ajruke 
YOUNG SECRETARY - , 

£10,000++ 
When working fix ma General 
Manager of bus irnemanonat 
airline you mi# have every 
opportunity io lake on 
personnel dunes, arrange 
exiercive fravef and neiel 
accomodation ana Become 
part of the evening amine 
world 
Enthusiasm and good skit's a 
musl tor uvs very vaiiad and 
rmeresung posnem. 

BOND ST. BBREAU 
(free Cons) 

22 South Molten St W1. 

629 3692 629 5580 

Continued cm next page 

WEDNESDAY FRIDAY 

Fellowships with editorial. 
La Clone dc la Crone and other 
secretarial appointments. 

TUESDAY 
Comparer Horizons: Computer 
Appointments with editorial. 
Lcjca! Appointmcntt: Solidion. 
Commcxrial Lawyers. Legal 
Officers. Private and Punic Practice 
with edi tonal. 
Milk Sector Appttintmccds: with 

.ediioriaL 
Legal La Creme for top legal 
RcreimiK 

Creative A Media Appointments: 
Media and Marketing wiih ediioriaL 
La Crewed* la Creme and oiher 
secretarial appointments. 
Execmive Creme for senior P.A. and 
seoaarial position. 
Property: Residential, Town &. 
Country, Overseas, Rentals, with 
editorial. 
Antiqaes and CotiectaUes 
(Monthly) with editorial. 

THURSDAY 
General AppMntmeats: Banking and 
.Accountancy. Engineering. 
Management, etc. with editorial. 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 

Motors: A complete car buyer's 
guide with editorial. 
Bosiness te Business: Business 
opportunities, commercial property, 
with editorial. 

SATURDAY 
Overseas and UK Holidays: 
Villas/Cotiagcs. Hotels, nights, etc. 
Restaurant Guide: Where to eat in 
London and nationwide with 
editorial fortnightly. 
Times Cnide to Legal & Financial 
Services: Conveyancing to divorce, 
shares to management, with 
editorial. 
Shomround: Window shopping 
from the comfort of your own 
home. 

Fill in the coupon and attach it to your advertisement, written on a separate ■ 
piece of paper, allowing 28 letters and spaces per line. 
Rates are: Lineage £4 per line (min. 3 lines, only first word in bold); Boxed 
Display £23 per single column ccniimeire (min. 3 centimcuEs); Court 
&. Social £6 per line. All rates are subject to 15% VAT. 
Send to; Shirley Margolis. Group Classified Advertisement Manager, 
Times Newspapers Lid., PO Box 484, Virginia Street, London El 900. 

Name-- ——— 

Address - - 

Telephone (Daytime)_ — 

Date of insertion____—.— - 
(PlOSC allow three wortmg days poor to insertion date) 

Use jwr Acres, Visa, AMEK or Diners aids. 
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THE WISHING WELL APPEAL 

A dedicated young PA/Secrctary is needed 
to work for the director of the Wishing Well 
Appeal for the redevelopment of Great 

Ormond Street Childrens Hospital. This will 
be an IS month contract, but will lead to 
many other opportunities in this worthwhile 
field. The successful applicant will need 
good secretarial skills, to be well-spoken and 
well-presented and be able to liaise 
effectively ar all levels. Age 23-30. Speeds 
90/60 + WP. Salary to £11.000. 

HIGH-FLYING AVMIN 
£13,500 

Hie level of energy and enthusiasm generated by 
these two young directors is infectious. A keen 
interest in big business methods will be rewarded 
by the level of responsibility you will enjoy as you 
contribute to the overall management of the office. 
90/50/wp skills are necessary but the secretarial 
element to the role is minimal. 

THE ULTIMATE EA. 
£14,000 neg 25 + 

The highly respected and dynamic 
Chairman of this international 
property company urgently requires a 
firsi class Personal Assistant 10 be 
involved in establishing and 
controlling the Chairman’s office 
which includes his Assistant and his 
secretary. 
Once completed, your duties will 
include organising his hectic diary, 
coping with swifiiy changing 

priorities, arranging and attending 
social functions, liaising extensively 
with clients and other senior members 
of this rapidly expanding company. 
You will need to be well spoken, well 
educated, with excellent presentation, 
have superb organisational skills and 
indestructible energy to cany oat this 
vital role effectively. 
Excellent secretarial required. 

C0BB0U AND DAVIS 
RECRUITMENT LTD. 
35 Bruton Place W1.01-493 7789 # 

OSBORNE - RICHARDSON Ami FnnhUirtKnr llrrt. irtwtL 
JudilMiumr ivtikm R.lumb<m 

in NEW BOND STREET ■ U WiDON W1 
RECRl ITMENT CONSULTANTS 

01-409 2393 130 REGENT ST;,LONDON WSR 5FE. TEL- 01-439 3233 

CflonEKina 
APPOINTMENTS 

PRESS TV AND RADIO 
c£8,000 

If you are young, bubbly and bright, this Is an exciting 
start m P.R. for you. if you have a little office experience 
that's fine, if not they will fully train you. 

OPEN UNTIL 7 PM EVERY WEDNESDAY 

/ cnoinEKina 
f APPOINTMENTS 

COMPOSE OWN 
CORRESPONDENCE £13,000 

international company based in City and Victoria has an 
opening for a confident mature secretary/co-ordinator. 
The pace is fast, team spirted and lively. Lots of variety 
and responsibility guaranteed. 

OPEN UNTIL 7 PM EVERY WEDNESDAY 

cnoifiEivinG CflOinEwno 
APPOINTMENTS APPOINTMENTS 

SELECTED RECEPTION 
£8,000 to £11,000 

TEMPORARIES 

A different face to fit every reception position. Our 
famous-name clients from architects, to headhunters to 
public relations companies - just to name a few are 
ready to recruit1 Call us now with your proven reception 
experience - with or without typing/admin shills. 

OPEN UNTIL 7 PM EVERY WEDNESDAY 

Come and use your stoHs in interesting assignments afl 
over London. We offer training on the' latest WP's, a 
generous loyalty bonus and top rates. Audio, shorthand. 
WP. switchboard or clerical skills needed. Please 
contact Julian Smith. 

OPEN UNTIL 7 PM EVERY WEDNESDAY 
\Jh£Ot> fUGW SttEElACBES 
r YOUNG SECRETARY 

01-4998070 
.87 New Bond Street London W.l. 

01-499 8070 
.87 New Bond Street London W.l.. 

01-4998070 
.87 New Bond Street London W.l. 

01-4998070 
.87 New Bond Street London W.l.. 

Inlerorarul Cumnaiy. WimhUston Rwjness qurtJy assisting m mi 
■ji rm iirutaansm mdutna Dromoiwns prestigious offices Salary 
pin-. itUHJCiiI Aged 17+ 

Ring Carol Wteby 01-947 0319/01-875 3180 

AMERICAN LAW 
£12,500-£13,DDO 

A unique opportunity tor an 
experienced shorthand 
audio Sec with Wang WP 
(will cross tram). 
Legal exp unnecessary. Just 
competent Sec skills lor 
correspondence and 
agreements, a good 
education and ability to 
prod lead. Age 20-30 

COLLEGE 

LEAVER 
OPPORTUNITIES 

To £8.500 
Weil educated young 
secretaries have a superb 
choice. 
Publishing. Advertising. 
Design. Estate Agents. Non 
commercial and academic 
world. Immediate Interviews. 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH 

£10,000-£12,0Q0 
Enthusiasm, flair and highly 
personable? 
Competent Sec and 
Reception sfdas? 

Use your initiative, typing 
and communications ability 
in a Company with luxury 
offices In W1. 

COVENT GARDEN 
RWG YOUR f€AFEST OFFICE 

\ Fleet Street 353 7696 or Regent Street 4391240' 

Or send CV s ta TopAtoM Segeterte* 
26 The Broadway, WwnWedoo SW19 IRE 

BOYCE COMPANY LAW SEC 
£11,400 min 

BOYCE PA TO TOP MAN 
to £12,000 

This is an excellent opportunity, starting in May, 
for a Senior Secretary to work in busy, challenging 
environmenL A hardworking, mature attitude will 
be rewarded by a v. negotiable salary + perks. 
You should have 2 yrs experience in company law. 
Also required are fast typing, WP + audio. Age: 
25-45. 

THE AGENCY 01-404 4434 

Put your good organisational skills to use working 
as PA to the Managing Director of this small but 
expanding Investment company. You will enjoy 
lots of responsibility arranging travel and meetings 
plus the diary of your very busy boss! A 
knowledge of French would be a great advantage 
tor phone work and translation but is not essential. 
Fast audio typing required. Age mid twenties. 

MATURE RECEPTIONIST/ 
OFFICE MANAGER 

|THE AGENCY 

YOUNG SECRETARIES 
cf 13.000 

H you have a stable Secretarial background and 
perhaps a couple of years experience our cbern. a leading 
firm erf Management ConsiVtarns would love to meet you 
You'D be Secretary lo a younq executive who wfl 
encourage you to learn and develop your own areas of 
responsMiry Smart, wret equoped offices and 
wcepuonjly Inendfy atmosphere. Good Audio and WP 
abfrty reeded. 

FREE TO TRAVEL? 
To £15.000 

Get really involved as n^n arm to the Manaqemem 
Drecior of tins very successful convnurncRions 
company. He is young, dynamic and will eipocl you IO 
■eom his business m order ro reaPy rake a lot of the weight 
Irom his shoulders Twice a year you wil travel overseas. 
You should be ramerate. well educated with a Senior 
level background BO/SO sHK needed. 

Please telephone 01-240 3511 
Early (taw appointments arranged 

ADMINISTRATOR 
£15.000 

A major international company with an excellent 
reputation in the Cry seeks an experienced ad’rwrisirauy 
to jem their business development group. Reporting to 
TTia Sacrerwy you uril bo pan of a dose-knit team 
working to develop global mariceis. Your duties wd be to 
unpleniem and develop the cfcent database, co-wdmaie 
the sales ptan working parties and follow up on marketing 
neomrei. This is an ending opportunity to develop a 
chaXengcng and demandng rota in b iTCs ttiVsiQ 
environment and requras a thorough undwnraflng of 
computers, good typng and the abrfny to minute 
meetings. 

Temporary 
Secretaries 

TOP SPOT 
£13,000 neg 

Jam tins Kbyfar Holding Company who have many 

FROM JUNIOR TO EXECUTIVE 

diverse nierflSIS from cars to property. You wfl rake on a 
hill range of PA duties and aUtough accurate typing and 
soma aucio ahiry h needed the Secretarial ado of this 
posture e mnmaf. 

Please telephone 01-248 3744 
Earty/Ma appolnbnenls arranged 

When you join our well-established and professional tem¬ 
porary team you will be assigned your own consultant who 
will carefully match your skills and experience to assign¬ 
ments with the best companies in London. Our rates of pay 
are excellent, our loyalty bonus is very generous, and we offer 
free training or cross-fraining on popular word-processing 
systems. For an immediate appointment please call us. 

MICKY MOUSE 
£11,500 

BILINGUAL PA 
c.£14,Q00 

Chief -Executive of tin 
leading established group, 
seeks a Mgti powered 
shorthand secretary with 
experience at senior level to 
provide administrative and 
secretarial support, ahiftty to 
take JnfttHtve and. 
responsibility plus fluent 
French essential. ' 

Would you enjoy an informal, lively, creative 
atmosphere? Then jotr> this International Company dosefy 
connect ad ip popular onema and TV cartoon characters. 
Lots of tason with vests and designers as you chase up 
artwork and look afrar two young executives. Excellent 
prospects. 80/50 state needed. 

TV SATEUlTE 
SEC PA 
£11,000 

City 01-248 3744 Covent Garden 01-240 3511 Please telephone 01-408 02(7 
EBffy/kte appoMsMs arranged 

Directors at leading French 
intovislon co. have two 
senior . positions . for 
shorthand secs with exp 

Elizabeth Hunt Elizabeth Hunt 
-Reauimant Consulanb- 

2-3 Bedford Street London WC2 
- Recrtjrtmenf Consultants - 

2 Bow Lane London EC4 

Elizabeth Hunt 
-Reautment Consultants- 

Elizabeth Hunt 
wanting to progress toe PA' 
rota. Wang WP plus French 

—Reautment Consultants— 
18 Ckosvenor Street London W1 

an advantage. 

Ms Durr 
01 734 8763/2693 

Stockton Assoc Bee Cons 
36-38 Glasshouse Street 

London W1R 5RH 

PROMOTION COMPANY IN W6 seeks 
20 s. early 30 s PA lor their young Dynamic 

Chairman. You should have a strong 
personality, overall grasp of high level 
responsibilities and excellent communication 
skills to succeed in this position. c£i3,500 

CHALLENGING AND EXCITING ROLE for 
young secretary to assist the Chief Exec of this 
nigh profile venture capital group in W1. It offers 
responsibility, involvement and a chance to use 
initiative for a strong character with good skilis. 
cEIZOOO 

RECEPTIONIST. KNlGHTSBRIDGE. A 
multinational co. seeks young, bright and 
confident person with an excellent telephone 
manner and smart appearance. Basic keyboard 
skills needed for telexes and some overload 
typing. c£9.Q0Q 

ASSfSTA>rr 20's. W1 PROPERTY CO. Can you 
use your initiative and compose letters? If yes. 
then an opportunity exists in the rental dept for 
an enthusiastic and intelligent person with goad 
typing and WP exp. c£10.000 

CO-ORDINATOR PA. CITY. A career beckons a 
well educated progressive person anting for 
office management. Small select investment co.* 
seeks charm, flexibility and a positive approach 
to admin. Initially good typing. some SH. kn WP. 
c£ 13.000 

TOP TEMPS NEEDED NOW - TOP EARNINGS 

01-589 8807 
JOYCE GUINES5 

TOP PA 
PARIS 

c£l3,000 -l- benefits 

There is nothing routine about this position! 

The President and Vice President of 
Commodity Brokers in Paris (close to the 
Champs Elyscc) arc looking for a bi-lingual PA 

with a good track record at senior level. 

RECEPTION - VIDEO COMPANY 
£9,000 PLUS GENEROUS BENEFITS 
Top Video Co need a well presented young 
receptionist io play a vital rok: as part ctl- their busy 
icam. You wifi need accurate typing, a cool head 
and highly developed communication skills. Based 
in fovent Garden ihc work is varied with Into of 
people loniaci. The pace is fast, ihe excitement 
level high - arc ynu the motivated self suner 
they'tv looking for'.’ 

FIRST CLASS PA 
c.£16,000 + BENEFITS 

FLEXIBILITY CAPABILITY 
PERSONALITY RESPONSIBILITY 

DESIREE FRASER 
ASSOCIATES 

are the key requirements laities true PA position Working far ilw No2 n 
an mremationai firm based in FGI you will luve every opporhirty Io work 

an your own miuabv*. Shorthand an advantage + WP tap. 

404 4655 

If you are a high calibre PA/Executive Secretary 
looking for a change of job and have tried the 
agencies that throw out worthless lures, then 
you have nothing to lose by a telephone cafl to! 
us. We are qualified to assess you and have 
some terrific positions to offer. 

Call Renate on 01-543 2151 
The successful candidate will be an adaptable, 
professional with the confidence to run an 
office and liaise with New York. Geneva, 
Madrid and Greece, amongst other European 
venues. A truly international environment - not 
only with the opportunity to live in Paris, but 
real job satisfaction. The President delegates 
constantly and his PAs onc-lo-one contact with 

clients is of paramount importance. 

JUDYEKHER 
ASSOCIATES 
01-4930238 

Rffrmfmny CoDvfeHD 

5 weeks holiday. 13ih month and bonus system. 
Superb package. Interviews to be held in 

London. 

Age 25+ 

^ International 
Secretaries 
Recruitment Consultants 

01-4917100 

THEZARAK PARTNERSHIP 

Maine r Tucker 
Recruitment-: Consultants-'--. 

RECEPTION MANAGER £12,500 
Thrive m a busy, young creative environment as Reception 
Manager lor this famous Design company. Supervise thetr 
ream ol telephone IS and rake total responsibility for Hie 
reception area. Beautifully presented with a warm 
enthusiastic personality you need to work well under 
pressure. 

SWITCHBOARD OPERATORS 1,500 DESIGN CO 
CrOSstranmg given, must nave solid switchboard 
experience 

GO-GETTING RECEPTIONIST!? 
PACKAGE £12,000 

Are you locking for a Career move?. 
Are you smart, personable & a person with Great Presence 
and character who would relish being a really Professional 
Recephomst on one of Europe's lop PR Receptions ._ 
based m SWi. No typing is needed and you must want to 
be pan ot the Team, you will attend and help to organise 
Meota/Press/Cfteni parties and so your cornmitment must 
be good. Naturally attractive, waft-spoken, ideally 20's to 
early 30* \some reception experience essentia*). 

sfosrwusLfficauntinr cxmsulmnts- 

Is There Life After a Time-sheet? 

Career development doesn't have to stop just 
because you are temping. My aim is to give 
you assignments that will complement your 
skills and broaden your experience. Come and 
ioin a great team. Call met Amanda, as soon as 
you can. 

ZTBRnMFnntAJtCABEKNBINTSBfUDGBSVfS 
'REBUnTMENTCOHSUHAJtTS 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
SALARY: £8,500 

REVIEW IN THREE MONTHS 
A young expanding property development company wftti 
prestigious offices overtooking the Thames at Battersea, 
requres a top quality AucRo Secretary. 
Ttits job requires last, accurate audio typing, a flexible approach 
and a sense el humour. 
A chance to grow with a growing company. 

For further detafls please cafl Marcia Moresque on; 

01 - 350 1000 
or mite to her at 

SUIton PLC 

LONDON SWIf 30G 

TRAVELLING 
CHALLENGE 

PHONE Monika Wueschner tor both positions 

01-4866951 

Louden SW1Y 5LB Telephone 01-925 0548 

Ownef/PTesident of high ranking group of 
companies is looking for a devoted Personal 
Assistant/Girl Friday. This position, besides a 
good knowledge of typing, requires charm, a 
sense of humour, intelligence and a fresh 
approach to life. 

It would mainly be based in London (SWI), but 
would also involve an extensive amount of 
travelling through Europe, the Far East and the 
USA. 

Starting salary £13.000 per annum + bonus. 
Certainly not a routine job. this is a real 
challenge for the right person. Ideal age 18-25. 
Please send complete C.V including photo to 

BOX G19 

PA/SECRETARY 
£12,500 + Benefits 

Bright young PA/Secietary 
with excellent keyboard skills 

and WP experience for smart offices 
in WC1 

Telephone or write 

Bene Secretarial Ltd 
Established 25 years 

80 Mortimer Street WIN 7DE 
TebOl -436 7884 

JUNIOR PA 
£14,000 

Young Chairman of private Industrial 
Company with HQ building near St James's 
Park requires person, ideally aged mid 20’s, for 
assisting private secretary in general admin 
duties in the Chairman's office. Excellent 
presentation and good personality are essential 
qualities for this position. Please send C.V to: 

Sally Denny, 
Carroll HoasC 

2-6 Catherine Place 
Westminster 

Louden SWIE 6HF 

TAKE A BREAK— 
£10,000 - £11.000 20+ 

Iron me tvpewaer when you 
accmriDJov your cnvmm young 
Boss (Hi vods to avicultunl 
estates and terms tundte rss 
amewwrattnce. fwse mOi 
cHems. oejwtci wrtrubrs and 
tJKome lu*v imohred attlw me 
Itiwdiv vtairvj dml. it) Ihc top 
MjYtor twsed mownr co 
Pfeise rail Luicv 

01-581 9793 
37MCWML PLACE. 
L0WQ0N SH7 1EW 

SALES PROMOTION 
To C13A0Q 

Don l nus a true urm move1 
TtfS 90 atiwu co maneaohng 
rapidly expending martet alters a 
shce o) Account Exec action 
litim the dan. An atiddi to Hank 
an youi i ml at-ordrere 
ptitfisii. carnmuncae etlednefy 
amt good sec. stalls (sit/rypl wit 
ladKtt mu’ Phase call Lesley 
01-581 9799 
37-39 OCV4L PI ACL 
LONDON SW7 1EW 

W1 PRIVATE SECRETARY 
£10,600 pa 

Large private psychotherapy practice near Baker 
Street requires full time secretary for a challenging 
ond interesting position which wifl reward someone 
who enjoys responsUity ond using organisational 
skiifc. Sympathetic personality and good telephone 
manner essential. Word processor experience 
preferable. Good prospects. 

EXPOSE 
16K Package 

•n AdmvMtrator in one tf 
London * most presirtbua 
Imance nouses is tooting 
fora young PA to act as a 
right hand. This 
actaanisi/ator is known to 
be ooen eno warm 8 not a 
pnma donna. The worii is 
nigtW continental - you wrft 
be oposed to me nttry 
9"try delate ol a warns and 
protMems ha opening 
Uvoughout the bank. 
You wil be exoected to be 
confident osaling «ntn me 
most senior people, to 
recommend otaimed 
courses ot action, to totow 
up on Me notes, to be 
vtvotaed in me report wnttng 
as wee as the usual PA 
duiws ol etiem feaison. travel 
orrangoT»wii9 and 
organising presentation 
events. 
Thts is a very exposed 
position, wtut you do is 
noticed and appreciated. To 
e«ce9 you win need lop 
class aMnmuAcaron 
powers carabmadmim 
docrenon. mdependencq 
and an enmususrn robe 
mvotveo af afl levels 
Skats 80/50 Agm 20-27 

935 3103/3085 

wimiiMMmm 
TOTAL INVOLVEMEMT-AROUND £14,000 

Only 30% typing content as Secretary/ Administrator to 
Dynamic head-bunting partnership besides St. Pauls. On the 
AOrran side you we organise the office, set up systems, and 
help with research On the peoples front constant liaison 
with executive, arranging meetings and using your personal 
chansma. City background useful. Age 25-30 ish. 

GET HOME ON TIME 1 TO £12,600 
Buying and setting companies is the major challenge to 
Legal Advisor ot International Company m w.l. In 
comfortable, welt-equipped. welWorganiseo surroundings 
you will help tighten me load and provide lull secretarial 
back-up to turn and hts assistant A smattering ol Legal/ 
Company Sec experience useful Rusty shorthand oJi. 

LOVE + TATE «»J01-283 O111 
RecmitauaiL Consoltamta iNpcuMMe 

YOUNG 
RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST 

Small, go-ahead design consultants requires 
smart receptionist in late teens/early twenties. 
A first class telephone manner and good typing 
skills are essential. 
Salary according to age and experience. 

If interested please contact Tara on 
01-741 2381 

FRENCH AND SPANISH 
£12,000 + Benefits 

Oh tusrd Europun him w i Sara SecraOrv «n ifcM Frandi mtf 
5MU/1 id autn itiw mn tmeilmfin Upupn It s i htw. wuhbHibI (nnanuimr 
Mftvr toui languages He imi k. Bn tut SMi WSO * aafn *■ WP. 

01-493 6446 
46 Maddox Street, London W1R 9PB. 

City Office 
600 0286 

AUSSA&Sg&gR 

STOCKBROKING 
£13,500 ' 

This high profile turn of 
City stockbrokers rs 
looking for an 
eftihu5ustu: secretary to 
work m one of iher 
Internal tonal divisions. 

You wt>l be looking after a 
small team ol executives 
irrarkeimg their 
company s Hnancial 
services and execurrog 
deals in both Europe and 
the Far East. Day lo day 
activities will include 
researching and 
compiling information for 
presentations and 
reporting leam activities 
for Ihe company news ■ 
sheet. 

Rcrrwnmt ConuikavB 

MARKETING 
SECRETARY 

If you are team spirited. 
and keen lo immerse 
yourself m the woti<rof 
rnlemaJionaJ Finance, this 
will provide you with an 
nresistabfe chaflenge. 

Age; 21-24 SJcHs; 80/60 

City Office 
726 8491 

TWO LEGAL SECS 
£11,000 + 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
£11,000 + pa 

To run small busy pracbcs in the Hartey Straot area 
concamod with tha medkari and surgical management of 
deafness and related problem. 

A gentle and caring peraonaflty should be combined with 
eound secretarial suns - shorthand, typing and 
organisational abOty. 

Our office has computerised records and accountkrg with 
word processing facades. A pleasant working anvfcqnment 
wtth good prospects- 

Telephone (01) 406 2218 

Friendly. r»pending Sohdlon near Baler Sued require i«d venter 
sterttmes u> ww at imtncr fcvH - one in liiigaiKHi and one io 
cooveyaaeu^. inna have min IB nwruiu experience, win crow uaio on 
WP. (eietestiiag job wbere ynu win be both setmar* and ■■wbui 
liaise wiih cbents. pbooe work. Beoefiu include I undies, bonuses etc. 

Ring Nicole on 01 723 1824 
NO AGENCIES 

FLAIR FOB THE LIMELIGHT 
£16,000 

Entrepreneurial City Senor Partner ol International Firm 
seek* a pnvaiMy educated top-drawer PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT io assume key role as ace administrator/ 
organiser Polish, presentation & sooai awareness ts 
essential as senior level expenenca In a professional 
environment. 100/70. Cad 3774777. 

Middleton Jeffers 

£12,000 
Successful direci Marketing 
company m Sown 
Kensargion are looking lor 
an enthusiastic Seamry 
Organise photo shoots, 
raise with ad agencies and 
enpy total involvement 
Rusty shorthand. 
CtotJodl Ttamw on 
01-4910383 

SHORTHAND 

TYPIST 
Com me Bring Salary 

£7,000 pa -. 

RECEPTIONIST 
CHELSEA PR CO 

21-30 £10,000 
**» c*?*, an American PH Consultancy ItandBng ma ty Intematianal 

^ appOU? m *eil fwHned wl well 
rootarn Ragmans! «. to nwate a Monadt svetdiboard. Ewefletd 
aarurg contam teauoe Dhoti reception 

"•*“ **Lg*»fl*?*-«i 3QS4 (Mn, 
MEDOT RECmilTIKNT 

SECRETARY 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CONSULTANCY With a 
busy programme of regional studes and economic 
development projects in the UK and EEC needs e development projects m the UK and EEC needs e 
Secretary. Good wordprocessing skflfs and three 
years plus secretarial experience. Salary negotiable. 
Modem office in the South Bank Technopark. office in the South Bank Techriopark. 

Please apply, with CV, ta 

I DP Ltd 
90 London Road 
London SE1 BLN 
Tel 01 922 8835 

EXEC PA/SEC 
£13,500 + + 

■■"«■ irtc « frry 
i ■> j itvnair,... 

. III iNRnjIOtf] 
1 1 J I n-'wiiwm 

ju.m.iviii . ..(wi.inimn'i Ji, m 
ti.'ftu in,, 

''■Ilvrtt, 
ir i'.w.!. /. omiiTwv 
In h-uI.Jw— Mr 
*n J HUy. sane Apeic. 88 
Ctawa SI EC4. 823 3883. 

Required by The Victory. 

tor the Operations 

cowStena; 
own office. Hours orf duty, . 
5am to Spm, Monday to 
moay me. 
Subsidised meals. ' 

4PPhr to.lV 
OEjraALIMANAOER 

01-723-4474 

EXPERIENCED 
pa/sec 

Pot friendly, energetic 
Research Compariy In 
Covent Garden. :Call 
Rita on: .--v 

oi 930 aiii 

No Agendas 

i 
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RUGBY UNION: COUNTY SHOW-PIECE PLAYED IN TWICKENHAM VACUUM AS CROWDS PREFER TO STAY AT HOME FOR THE GRAND NATIONAL 
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"I the, 
Lancashire defence 

stands firm after 
pack takes control 

By Bryan Stiks 

Lancashire.^ 
Warwickshire. 
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The meagre few — fewer than 
ZOOO—who lent their support 
to the lively lads from Lan¬ 
cashire and Warwickshire 
contesting the Toshiba county 
championship final at Twick¬ 
enham on Saturday must have 
thought it was an afternoon 
well spent. They enjoyed a 
game of open rugby, cheered, 
ut six fine tries and saw 
Lancashire deservedly win the 
title for the twelfth time. 

It was a pity one of the 
highlights of the rugby cal¬ 
endar should have clashed 
with the televising of the 
.Grand National, that sporting 
institution that kept many, 
indoors and deprived the final 
ofthe kind of crowd it needed, 
and certainly merited. 

The shrill cries of these who 
did turn up were lost in the 
swirling winds and dusty gird¬ 
ers of Twickenham’s lofiv 
bare Stands. Even the prospect 
of picnicking in Twick¬ 
enham's green and pleasant 
car parks did not entice the 
crowds. Mind you. the sleet 
and snow that fell in the 
morning might have been a 
little off-putting for some. 

If the final coincides with 

TOSHIBA COUNTY 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

Final 
23 Mawtckshini 18 

(at Twickenham) 

COURAGE CLUBS 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

Hratcffviaion 

Bath 21 liaiifljfcu 9 
Bate Triaa: Redman, CMcott, Eganon. 
Pan* Bames (2). Dropped goat tttmes. 
Hartetjufrw- Try: Smith. Cor Thresher. 
Pace ThMsnar. 

PW 0 L F A Pie 
Leicester ID 9 0 1 225 133 37 
Wasps 9 6 1 2 146 115 28 
Both ' 10 5 1 4 151 139 26 
Gloucester 9 5 1 3 145 114 25 
Notttignarn 11 4 1 6 148 170 24 
HafteqiM 9 4 1 4 167 106 22 
MtHSfey 10 4 0 8 140 167 22 
Bristol 6 4 1 3146 02 21 
Waterloo - 6 4 O 4 114 151 20 
Orral 6 3 1 4 123 113 18 
Coventry - 8 2 1 5 97 170 15 
Sale 8008 71 201 8 

Third division 
Sheffield 8 Vale of lm 3 

the Grand National in future 
■years, the organizers might, 
consider delaying the kick-off 
and providing closed-circuit 
coverage of the Aintrec 
spectacular for supporters — 
on Toshiba screens, of course. 
The county final might not 
have the standing it once had, 
but the hard-sell might raise 
the public perception of the 
event 

The quality of rugby was 
high and it provided an enter-* 
taming spectacle. Even if the 
game did become somewhat 
.one-sided at times, it provided 
a thrilling finale as Warwick-, 
shire fought back into conten¬ 
tion only to succumb by two 
goals, two tries and one pen¬ 
alty to two goals and two 
penalties. 

Just as Warwickshire had 
feared, when the sun did 
appear it was often blotted out 
by the opposition forwards at 
lineouts. Dooley towers 6ft 

’8in, Gallagher 6ft 5in and, 
according to the programme. 
Kimmins is 6ft lOin. although 
he pretended to be several 
inches shorter. 

Warwickshire were not 
fooled. They saw how much 
lineout possession he and his 
fellow jumpers were claiming 
and resorted to pinching it off* 
them after they landed. It 
worked some of the time, but 

they could not prevent Lan¬ 
cashire setting pp a stream of 
attacks. 

. Lancashire held a 10-6 
interval lead through tries by 
Hanavan and O'Bnen against 
two penalties by Thomas. 
Ainseough put them further 
ahead with a penalty, but 
Thomas converted a try by 
Stuart Hal! to make it 13-12. 

The northerners looked to 
have sewn up the game with 
tries by Ainscough and 
Aiichison, but in a storming 
finish Johnson galloped in for 
a try which Thomas con¬ 
vened, The Lancashire de¬ 
fence then prevailed. 
SCORERS: LkkmWm: Trier Hanavan.. 
O'Bnen. Atnscouon. AocMson. Com*#-' 
■lone: Alnacouflt] fo. Penalty: Assouan. 
Wmrickafciro: Tried Stuart Han. Jam» 
eon. Conmnuona: Thomas (2). Penalty 
grate Thomas (2). 
LANCASHIRE (OmM unless stated): A 
H«win ryaie of Luna); B Hmavwi (Fyfasi. 
D Fo«. 6 UweougtLN Hasten (Watartoofc 
I AtacMaan rwiuefloo). G Wtam 
fpwShefc/r D O'Brian. N mtebrnn. D 
Southern. D KtmMna. W Dooley [FyWe).‘ 
D Cleary. P Cook (NoRtaghaiti). S 
GaHaghar (Waterloo) 
WARWICKSHIRE (Coventry unless 
stated): Stott* HaN (Barters Buns). C 
Lula. M Wan (Barters Buns). K Shew 
(Barters Butts). Stuan Matf: M Latty. S 
Thomea: L Johnson. A Farrington. S 
wakes. A OuOver. P Bowman (Rugby). P 
Timmmm, R Ttwwa, K Hickey (Moseley). 
Referee: R Oudtenton (London). 

• In 2 curtain-raiser to the 
final, the Royal Grammar 
School. Guilford, beat 
Wellington College 12-0 in the 
inaugural Daily Mail under- 
15 schools cup final. 

A defeat Hesford 
can use to lick 

Bristol into shape 
By David Hands 

Rugby Correspondent 

Bristol __12 
Leicester.- -15 

Time was when Leicester would 
arrive ai the Memorial Ground 
in April, sun beating down, 
piich hard and dusiy. and 
Bristol would run all over them. 
Many things have changed since 
ihcn. even, on Saiutday. ihc 
weather. There was a lush carpel 
of grass and Leicester had 
driven through sleet and snow 
to play on it 

In an absorbing, tight contest, 
dominated by the forwards. 
Leicester won by two penalty 
goals and ihree dropped goals to 
three penally goals and a 
dropped goat. The chief coach. 
Bob Hesford. can use this defeat 
as a stick with which to beat his 
side into the right frame of mind 
for the John Player Special Cup 
final on April 30. 

He will not have been amused 
over the winning score. Harding 
was penalized for a crooked feed 
near Leicester's 22. Bristol made 
an adverse comment and were 
sent back an extra 10 metres, 
and Hare pul the penalty clear¬ 
ance into touch 10 metres from 
Bristol's line. From the lineout 
Cuswonh dropped his third 
goal, none of which was from 
more than 22 metres: 10 times 
he had dropped two goals in a 
match for Leicester, but never 
three. 

Leicester have lost only six 

games and there are just three 
weeks of the season to go. They 
were losing this one at half-time 
(by 6-3). Hare's initial penalty- 
had been cancelled by Webb, 
who missed only one place-kick, 
and overtaken by Hogg, who 
dropped a good goal- 

Bristol dominated the second 
quarter. Pomphrey heading 
some good drives and Black- 
more coming into his own at the 
lineout Even when Cusworth 
had scooped over his first 
dropped goal Webb initiated an 
attack from deep that had 
Leicester’s defence in the great¬ 
est difficulty. Webb and Hare 
exchanged further penalties but 
it was Hare who ran back 
Webb's attempted clearance, 
linked with Richards. Bates and 
Wells and Cuswonh squeezed 
out another dropped goal. 

Thai made it 9-12 and Webb 
restored equality with 12 min¬ 
utes left. Then Thacker. Leices¬ 
ter's deputy hooker, came in for 
rough treatment at a maul and 
the iron. I suspect, entered 
Leicester souls. Cusworth’s final 
kick was no more than they 
deserved. 
SCORERS: Bristol: Penalties: Webo (3). 
Dropped goal: Hogg. Leicester: Pen¬ 
alties: Hare (2j. Dropped goals: Cuswom 
<31 
.BRISTOL: J rt'BM; J Carr. R KnotK. P 
HuH. H Duggan. S Hogg. R H&romg; C 
FftUiDS. D Palmer, j DpuTttCav. A Dun. N- 
PomDrirey. A Biacxmore. w Hone, p 
Ceilings. 
LEICESTER: W Hare. B Evans. P Dooge. 1 
Baies. R Unrierwooa: L Cu-5*ortn. S 
Kenney: S Rediem. T Thacker. W 
Ricnarbson. J Weds. M Foulws-Arnoia. T 
Smith, P Thomiey. P Richards. 
Referee: 3 Aoraliams (East Midlands). 

Leading the Hay; Jummins gains ground for Lancashire (Photograph: Tommy HindJey) 

DETAILS FROM THE WEEKEND MATCHES^ 

The unacceptable 
face of victory 
Bv Peter Dixon 

CLUB MATCHES 
Beritott 
BriMAhudPk 
Bristol 
Camborne 
CheRmhtm 
Gtoucsnw 
Gosftxift 
Hanogam 
umF 
London Irish 58 
London Welsh 20 
Met Ponce 9 
Newbridge 

Mkfaflasbrough 

Oirmlnghsni 

Newport. 
Northampton 
Northern 

Orrofl 
Penarth 
Ptjrawwdt 
Pontyttool 
Rugby 
Swansea 
Tredegar 
WskeSaM 
w Manta pool 
WSmstow 

sssu 

SMcap 
South area 

8 Lydtwy 

TOUR MRTCHtBaRiiudaO. Old JUtoyniana 
23. 

21 
10 
15 
23 
IS 
19 

Firtfft 18 
Bradford and B 18 
Coventry 9 
Cross Key* B 

28 
6 

12 
13 
19 

3 
29 
18 

Lpool St Helena 22 
EbMVMe 29 
GtomorgsnW S 

10 
18 

Cardiff 18 
7 
6 

Wet Scotland 21 
Hartlepool R 21 

CanceOed: Waterloo v Broughton Part. 

LONDON AND 80UTH CAST: Brifeh Car 
Auctions Old Boys Marti TabMe Old 
ERhanHans 1Z Ola BrockMans 19; Old 
Emanuel 32. Old Wirntfedonians 4; Otd 
Haberdashers 21. Old Haiaytwibna T. 
OW MRrtWans 4, Ok) wrstgtftlans 20: 
ShaneOGO. Bac Okt Bms2l. Tandem 
* - - ty, 

ASkasns 22. Thurrock 4; Oxford 34. 
Southend 7. BtsWy Office Equipmem 
Southern Merit Table: Abbey 23. Salis¬ 
bury 3; Rearing 46. Marlow a Club 
matches: Aytesbury 16. Ba&rustofce 10: 
Bancrofl 17, Camay island 12: Bank of 
England 24. Old Paufcnes ll fi; Barclays 
Bank 18. Nat West Bank 8: Seodes 17, 
Ootrtg 12: Beckenham 74. Sevenoaks 0: 
Biggleswade 21. HavofriW 4; British 
Airways 0. CsotBurs ll i3: Buckingham 4. 
Northampton Casuals 6; Cam&eiiey iB. 
Purtey 16: Cantwbuty 14. FoRestone 10: 
Cnartton Park 52, Thames Polytechnic 3; 
Chitam 19. Luton 13; Chinglord 15. 
Cnesftunt 12: Otss 10. Stowmamst 7; 
EaMn 29. Ostard Old Boys 3: Esher 14. 
Bournemouth 7: Esso Pawley 7. 
AMarmaston 6: Famham 13. Od 
CaterhamttRS 6; Rncfuey 6. OW 
Kngsburisns 13; Gravesend 27. Eritn 15; 
Hackney IS.Greanmch 10: Hackney H32. 
Kodak 6: Harrow 10. Hemei Hempsisad 
41; Hayes 6. Twickenham 59. Hertford 7. 
BrthDp's SKxrtord 20: Hrtchin 12, Bedford 
Queens 10: Ilford Wanderers 0. Metropoli¬ 
tan Ponce (CWgwem 27: GtaWford and 
Godalming 46, Od TWfWnlana 4; KCS OW 
Boys 4. CM Cranteighans 22: Letchworin 
30. Saffron Walden 4: Maidenhead 22. 
Sutton and Epsom 19: Merton 26. 
Chobham 4; MM H4112. OW EHzabethlans 
(Barnet) 16: Norwich 19. Harlow 6; OW 
AWaniaiis 28. Barnet 10; OWGoMeiBns IS. 
OW Otavtans 13; OW Elthamlans 12. OW 
Brockleians 19: OW Freemans 6a HAC 0; 
OW Gaytontans 13. Taberd 9: OW 
GninmtnaRt 19. Lensburv G; OW 
Ignabans 6. Datcnworth 1ft OW JudtSans 

34. Fast GniKiaad 10- 0*a Mai chant 
Taylors 13 Nexoury U: Old W^icounnans 
12. Rueap 36; Oic vvus'ciitiuirs <9. 
B as Woo 10. Oxford Maravxm 23. VUitncry 
O. Phoenu 3. Omiaurs 35. Pinner ana 
Gramm an an •; 3. U* Dodge 8. Ottenev 21. 
Ro>em Manor Old Boys 0. Ravnei Park 
2l. Richmond Thamcsjnc 4; Rusnrr yy 
3. Drifters 2i; Saracens Crusaders e. Eton 
Manor 22: Smmgooume 9. LioOway IB: 
Sueatham-Croyckin >9. Old Aileytnans 12; 
Tonbndoe 15. Ok) Bocceham>ans 6: 
Tonbridge XV 22. MorupoKier CoJege 16. 
Tunondge Wells II4. Ok) Grave send uns 
20. US Ponsmouth 43. Bedwas 12: 
Unrvarsrty Vandals 7. M-icnam 3: 
Wartngham 6. OW Mlo-WNigihians 11; 
Woodford 25, Hendon 13 
MIDLANDS: CAW metchee: Aston OE 56. 
Wariey 6: Banbury 16. Leamngion 11; 
Bstrangham CmI Service fO. BurntwOOd 
26: Brrmmcham Welsh 0. Bmurngnam C*ty 
Othoais 16. Boston 3. Noftmanam Casu¬ 
als 18: Bndgnorin 10. Son cm Cowheid IB. 
Camp Hri 4. Dnconians 9; Coatvrte 20. Otd 
Honrarnpion isris 16: Dudley Kmgs- 
winlort) 22, Hncklev 7; Edwardians 7. 
Woodmen 19: Evesnem 14, KcnOworm 
11: Five Ways 8. Willenhall 7: Hands worth 
16. Ayiestone Si James 6: Ilkeston 24, 
Ayiestonhms D. Klbwonn 11. Souchsm 15: 
kWdemwtsierCaroiians l3.Bedwonh21: 
Loughtxxough 8, Nuneaton OE 10: 
LuooniBns u. Gloucesier Ok) Boys 2&. 
Mansfield 33. Stoneyg^te 12: Mellon 40. 
Broad Street 3: Newcastle 24. Ok) 
Aktwrans 3; North Waisham 42. 
Knooxigley 6: oadb^ltfyggestcxxBns 6. 
Vesevans 10. fitrais ID. Trmity 

Gt-Jd 23. Old rlJJesort Arts T). PnrMvMe 
tJ. O'd Lcu-eifars tc. Cc.-enyy Sara- 
C»n*. IJ OdLbarT...-jjtcr»jr,- 15 Belgrade 

O. Od MOSci-.ms :2. Wjrvy.c*. e. C'-d 
N<?*TWKir.c 15. Old Sawe-sns 0. C:a 
Warv..:*orri £ SedC.lcn 29. Pavors 21. 
Lmcom 0. Petorcorsugn 2J. 5-c.-ijra 
wanderers 27. Rahercum 25. Crvr rer- 
|i«io2t. Rugby42. Nuneaton IS Rugby 3l 
Anrxews 14. Eanscjn IS.Ru-;by Wanocr* 
c'S 4. GEC Gavenrry 10. Smevrscury 13. 
Cud Lcnoiomarvi 3. 5iirjii‘jr.s 12. 
Covemnins 15. Woivemampron 16. 
Cinoerford 10. 
NORTH: Club matches: Ackiam 13. Ilkwy 
6. Aspen 4. Workington 0. Build on 10. OW 
0"i*ns>ans 9: Barnsley 37. Gnmsoy 0: 
Beverley 7. West Park BramnbDe 13; 
Biaydon 19. Efl.nDurgn Wan Severs 9; 
Bradford Salem 26. Scarcorocgh 3: 
Braiwey 32. Manst O Chester 17. »<M« 

-30: Cieoneaion 14. Roauans 0. Darimg. 
ton 6. York 19. Davenport 30. Souihpon 3. 
Doncaster 15. Gode 18. DrinieU 3. 
Pocklinguxt 8: East Retford 7. Halilar 
vandals 9. Haniepooi 33. SeghJi 11; 
Heain 0, CM Crosste/ans 42: Hudders- 
fietd 7. Wh ailed ale 2i: Hudoerst-eW 
YMCA 9. He ms worth 22; tomans 24. 
Yarnoury 15; Kendal 76. Sunderland 0; 
LymmO. Wmrungujn Part 28: Manchester 
29. Stourbridge 14: New Brighton t2. 
WalsaS 13; Novocastnans 46. Leo- 
rtensiarts 0: Oldham 6. MacctasteW 29: 
Old Hymerians 25. Ketgnley 0: Ok] 
Modenuans 34. Airebronans 3: Ponte¬ 
fract 4. Hessle 3: Red car 6. AJnwck 23: 
RocndatB 14. Sedqley Park 0: Rotherham 
25, Cnesierfietd 21; Rounahay Trojans 9. 

B'£.-;icr. 12. Se'by 11. Sanoai 44; 
Sne’kvd Tiers 4. McW 35. Sk-Pion 3. 

1n 15. ,\ arrt-i -Tin 13. Cdwyn Bay 
4 wa■J-.-;n-Gea're t9. West Leeds 2i: 
v/«s'P» 22 Focucjff 31. wneauey Hills 
27. Market '2. 

SO'jTH WEST: CLiO msiches: Barnstaple 
42 31; A.;*on 0. Bncham 15. 
Sdu’n v.'; ^ Pc-i^e 13. Credtron 17. 
Nt -:cn A&r-a: 6 Eairoum 34. Tiverton 3; 
Fdimsicri 3. kniuy Hornets 21: 
Ocronpron eg. Pa-^rnon 3: Penryn 17. 
Ha>M 0. Samoan 42. Eicelord 12; St 

0 PeOni.n 53■ 76/gnmoum 3. 
C-ivonpor; 3eiv->as 22; Westorv-super- 
Mare 26. Lauuces:on 4. 

IRELAND: AIB Ulster Senior Cup: Semt- 
rinjk Malone 24. n:fc 6 (at Ravenhdn. 
Semor Club: C1YWS 12. Bangor 48. 
Sai:ymena 46. Monksronm 11. Din- 
aar.non 10. Collegians 5. Instornans 41. 
LLassow High Kef«mside 6. Portadown 0. 
Sueines 13. Oueen s University 12. Ards 
49 Leinster Senior Cup: First round 
replay: Terenure College 9. Si Mary s 
Ccnege 15. Munster Senior Cup: Second 
round replay: S-nannon 19. Old Crescent 
i6(aet> 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: Ireland 
Schools IS. wales Schools 16 (at 
Lansoowne Road). Scotland Schools 0. 
England 18 Group 22 iat Clvkston); 
tvjies room 12. England Colts 32 (at 
H&nnl 

DAILY MAIL SCHOOLS UNDER-15 COM¬ 
PETITION: Final: GuMlord RQS 12. 
Wetingion CoSege 0 (ai Twickenham). 

Bath. 
Harlequins. 

......... 21 
_9 

1 suppose it was inevitable that 
with (he two hookers. Daweand 
Olver. vying for a place on 
England's tour 10 Australia, the 
game between Bath and Harle¬ 
quins at the Recreation Ground 
on Saturday was going to be 
fought among the forwards. 
Bath's aim was to make their 
boy look good, although in the 
end there was little to choose 
between the two. 

It was equally predictable, 
therefore, that the game would 
be ruined as a spectacle. Bath 
were determined to prove that 
up front they were masters in 
their own home. They tended to 
forget that they had a set of 
backs capable of scything 
through most defences. 

Despite this. Bath always had 
the upper hand in this Courage 
Clubs Championship match and 
won by three tries, two penalties 

and a dropped goal to one goal 
and a penalty. 

At half-lime Bath led 7-0 with 
a try by Redman, driving over 
from a tapped penalty, and a 
penally by Barnes. We were then 
treated to ihc rare sight nf a iry 
by Chilcon, the cannon-ball on 
legs turning up on the left wing, 
pi'all places, showing devastat¬ 
ing acceleration o\cr half a 
metre and diving for the line. 
Why was it funny? 

A further try by Egenon and a 
penalty and a dropped goal by 
Barnes rounded off the points 
Jbr Bath, with Smith scoring 
Harlequins' only try. Thresher 
convening it and adding a 
penalty. 
SCORERS: Bath: Tries: Redman. Ctiftott. 
Eqerron. Psraffles: Bames (2). Dropped 

r. Smith. 

Guscon. F Sagoe; S Bames. R Hill: G 
CMcott. G Oawe. R Lee. A Rotvnson, J 
Mornson. N Redman. J Hal. D Egenon. 
HARLEQUINS; 5 Tftresner: S Humor, J 
Salmon. C Smith. E Dams: A Thompson, R 
Moon; P Curtis. J Olver. A Mulhns. M 
Skmner. N Edwards. P Ackford, T Bell. R 
Langhom. 
Referee: A Turner (Lancashire). 

LA CREME DE LA CREME SUPER SECRETARIES 

TATES 
TATES IS A NEW. 

HIGHLY PROFESSIONAL 
AND DECIDEDLY 

PERSONABLE 
COMMERCIAL/ 

INVESTMENT ESTATE 
AGENCY 

There is an opportunity to 
esobfeh a earner with us in 

this specialist held, waft sUts 
requvM mdutMig S/H. W/P 
preferred. aWUV to research, 

and to work anti think wittun a 
strong team environment 

An attractive salary packaga is 
available 

Nqwantlowarsneed apply. 

. PLEASE RING: 
: 602 9815 

JOB WITH A 
DIFFERENCE? 

COMMODITY BROKERS 
SECRETARY/PA 

(E1B.50S) 
a now roowad. t» tvn ol 

Cofflmocitv Ebttttv 40/50 
iypng.WP.wSH.Wril 

frowned, nwiicriois wKh a 

gocosansaoi kuna* GMd 
UMWe riuomtu. mm 

peris. Scam jobber. 

1Lonbont£otmi 
rrfttolfMiirtnr: 
in COVENT GARDEN 

19 Brood Court. Drury lane 
Tet 01-836 NW 

SALARY 
£11,000 NEG 
Stattand secretary wgwwj 
from an ktenaBonal 
hrasftiUPt Compeny at Sfft. 
Must be nuance and at* id 
work vffl m)*r pressure. 
PLEASE CJU1 «SI X OH 

01-235-4802 

ANTIQUE 
CERAMICS 

Bright hJ94kne assistant 
required raw tor Kensington 

Prawn Spedairets- 
Expertenced In this nek) not 
necessary but HMtitt and 

w^&ngnbss to team 

01-727 5106. 

EXPERIENCED 

AUDIO 
SECRETARY 

Required for small firm 

qf Chartered 

Accountants, Oxford 
Cirrus, varied and 

interesting duties. W.p 

experience an advantage. 

Salary £11,000 +. 

Tel 01-637 9494. 

CONVEYANCING 
SECRETARY 
AUDIOfW? 

Wl Solicitors seek ex¬ 
perienced conveyanc¬ 
ing Audio/WP secre¬ 
tary with ability to 

work under pressure. 
Age 30+. 

SALARY NEC. AAE. 
TEL: 01-636-8754 

REF. CS 
(NO AGENCIES) 

W8 are looking tor a 
bright, cheerful person 

able *o uae a tot ot 
WdathM serttag cut other 
peoples probfflmt under 
prasatra- Patients and 
aaroe ol humour are 

essential, experience of 
the video brafflee* woirid 
heffl txjt ffl not esaantiaL 

smjuiticb. 

GAU. SARAH OH 
81-437-8878 

TO AR8AH8E WC MOTWH. 

SECRETARY V? 
£8^08 Reg per amum 
Busy anglraering 
earaultanev fr» MortWffl 
SW14 has a «eaney (or 
an experienced and 
efficient WP Op 

(praterabiy 
POR INTERVIEW PLEASE 

CONTACT 

JACKIE H0WETT ON 
01-878-7333 

EXECUTIVE CREME 

DIRECTOR PA 
£11,500+ 

firprrifatml mtave stmtory with excellent administrator 
stalls to work, far Director of **il established Fiiwndol Sorias 
firm in Hatbom. The succesrid appbasnt. who mndd ideally 
harem Innmnee/Finanaal background. wiU befidb invoked 
with diart Nason on a dmly basis and pankidary m the 
dmetads absence. 

FOR INTERVIEW AND FURTHER DETAILS 
PLEASE CONTACT 

HELEN STUART ON 01-242-3336. 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

Required for MO of busy financial 
services firm in Wl with good 

lanisational abilities and typing skills 
wpm/W/P exp). Shorthand or Audio. W 

Must be bright, enthusiaistic, and well 
presented. 9 to 5.30pm, Age 25-40. 

SALARY NEGOTIABLE C£12,000 

PORTMAN, MR. PALMER 
01-486-5195 

(NO AGENCIES PLEASE) 

UVIOO MaimUtv leave asstti- 
noK for n monttic «l tenior 
level lor tatonunonal ArcU- 
lecta m W.l. THJ» wiu suh any 
senior PA with oona S/H lypira 
atellfi KNdL-it tunc lo rind Ifrc 
rvytl ftnuntoi poalOcaa. WJ>. 
esc. are#. 6 virtu holiday BTO 
raU. Aae 26+. Call Sam 
Hamhttueri. Kw * Tonm Re 
ouvnoi Comuinna d-629 

irannair sec* »> wi cbuw. 
TO£9.600 * 6wl»Wid. Adv»-_ 
■ory Etna 4gy nOB S313. 

ADBUM Saoefaty aged 20-30 
wim A-h vela or nenreeror very 
mmny wi Education Orw>- 
c£9.QOO i*e» Emiemely In- 
votwd Ion wtm ntttt 
Advisory Ett A«y (Bond SU 
non nu._ 

Sto/PAI 
and p—renew 

Excelteirt choice 
wropl with award 

es. CovrM 
Cordon Bureau. FltM S Oinre. 
sea 76HS or nroml si Office. 
4W 1240. 

ART world Mayfair 9MrtocatwMe 
rartilanl some seaerartal nous 
bid More Imoortanl k experi¬ 
ence m dw Cauery w«ion- 
nvnL ffrndi useful. 1I2.KO. 
01-730 2214. Winifred John¬ 
son Rec. Cons. 

AtftMO Typed on W.p for busy 
Mavrafr Eiulr Aornta. 
ex10.000. Mr. Henry 01-491 
4101. ____ 

MMO/AaMM • Cl 1.000 * 
Palo, to work lor a young, 
fun property eo. 60% ol Ume is 
aanun. so an orasntad person 
essential. SleUa rata Wee 
Cons) 01-836 6644. 

AUDIO See tor Wading Chartered 
Aecoulants. Fid) Sec role and 
promotion pasdbttules Mr Uia 
right person. Cwoe to Liverpool 
Si SaUon. AOs 22+ To 
CHOOO. Covenl Garden 
Outsail. 363 7696._ 

languages? 
Uwn SH Sec pre» w»“ 

to J*l fflgffl KPiwqra wgj 
keiranca Mckgrountf. 8ffl«y 
£13,580 + bendte. 

377-6433 

woffiKsocSfe 

SECRETARY 
PUTNEY 

PB»y Estae AgetilB KffW 
8nom.inMfigentsnetsyu 
bast total office. 

S1UBT MB. 
TH; aOUKIOD BTATB 

81-7884885 

KWGHTSBRiDGE 
PROPERTY 
COMPANY 

requires we« spokon *** 

preswitM Dtoectora 
ffTO-12^00) Anri Junior 

Secrnary (E8-10.000). 

. 01-235 2768 • 

PA TO SENIOR PARTNER 
£15,000 PA 

We ore a firm of International Financial Consultants 
who wish to appoint a PA for the Senior Partner. 
Must be experienced, with a well organised 
professional approach to their work and ability to 

use their initiative. 

Applicants should be educated to 'A' level standard, 
oreferably with o City background and have very 
cood secretarial skills. This is a very rewording 
Position for the right person, with the opportunity of 
assisting in the development of a fast growing young 

company- 

PLEASE WRITE WITH a FULL CY TO: 
KEVIN MUDD 

Qyg8SEgSHH«g«7rflT.SEraCES 
OBDhlc Hasa 391 lie Stood. London WC38 OLT 
Ubpiiooft 01-339362 

CoWsoy 
Sacmaflal with FRENCH or 
GERMAN or SPANISH 
urosnuy rooutred for vacanrim 
tn Wines. SniPPioo. Uimt 
OMWwa and Bning C0 - 

BWOKMQ Sccnttry £12.000 + 
+ Mort Sub. 

brokers asrfc a secretary W 
wor* tn Irani no wttn pood 
■rosnlsstlnnal sbiliiu i to Ms 
with aU mo admin and 
docuroenlatlon. Lanpuaprs 
useful. 90/60 skdla nsrdtt. 

m w.l. buttonv* ooa loisui- 
oencr for diroci anuufrio from 

40/60 sec. Typing A 
MM numeracy at EicceUmi 
opnriBp toe Graauate but Or- 
urrs not esxnaal. Salary 
CHSOO. Can Sam Hmbnuw 
temp n Toben Rvcrunmmi Con- 
sidtana. 01-629 964a. 

OKUn Harbour, small firm of 
Arrtulects reoidro briphi youno 
Iktnnry wnh pood typing, 
fffliooo. Canso. Lraver cowffl- 
emi. 01-730 side. Janar Ca¬ 
rter* nec. Cara. 

CWM/TyptaL Wi 
CC7.B00 * 6 wks hots. Advisory 

Emp Amt 406 2313._ 

£8.000 oa + omm perk*. B 

you *ro sovUhd your Brri secre¬ 
tarial peri, mb young and 
vwlEcfwd-on Computer CQttul- 
fancy near Covsm Garden has 
mi odrariiv* rob- wim client 

COMBO. Aar 174. Plans* cad 

Jude Rawlm. La Creror 
Coanam*. oijM isea 

aPTHoOffl- 
rtr of a amaA. friendly co. in 
Wl b looung for a camcbn- 

nous cdkus k*ver. Ehorihaad 
useful bid a good lelepiim 
isimrar emennaL £7.600 4 
Penes, swoa Fbhcr (Use Com) 
01-836 66*4. 

Qrwnfan cCISJc 
Cun you cope wim lee* of pres- 

sure meet -irarmnm and 
become pari of a heraworking 

tram 6 Lob 44 dHtt COMbct Mid 
Me Haboa PrevkMB eonfer- 
rm oa and pood w *jana 
CavCTXUril PWWVum 4867897 

RTOH- c£12,000 phis 
boron. VWI elahiblted rrcrujt- 
rnent comllanb localM in Uw 
WW End seek n young sradu- 
sic wKft pnnl seervtariaf «• 
pervnee preferably gained in a 
small office i n »b uuinent. Deri. 
■Utr career peropect* and an op- 
por+uWty to art involved wnh 
U»e recfuunuml imifneH Pbora 
01-039 3387. 

DESKM. £9.500 4 ben*. Wes 
End. Thb stunning 
FsoMon/bilerlars/GraoMc and 
Vidro Design Cormunj needs a 
motivated Secretary n a** lUHy 
Involved in orfenblnf two dy¬ 
namic Directors. Handle affairs 
al Uie lop. arrange meeclniri. 
lunettes and travel Good typing 
skills needed. Age early 20S. 
Please all Joan Tree Glee. 
Coast oa 01-379 3616 

and 
PA/Seereury required ro rim 
nrraon offices in sroau nut 
busy NJO ofiVe. wUl suft well- 

efrttl “ 
negoUabie. Immediate 

start. Call Mr. RuTOlon Oa Ol- 
445 5242.  

executive MUPnower for 
prestMous Desm Company 
pear Theatreland. Previous 
Rereooon experience tn a good 
calibre company. Excellent 
personal presentation. Cftarm. 
ucl and conumned mature 
aronjoe essential lor too level 
Catsni contact. Scooe for the 
ambitious canmoate. Mtmarcn 

swncliboard. Salary £ll.6COe 
gsmrous bonus- Air 25-t- Call 
Sum HrmDrougn. King 6 Toben 
RecTunroent consultants. 01 
fcg4-964B_ 

FILM Company based In rrtrndly 
community in Laabrokr Croie 
are Making for a bright, cfn- 
rwnt secretary lo work for Ihetr 
>tMmg ana successful Balnea 
Affairs Manager. You will be 
ioMMU« lor orponHlno your 
own work loon wMch wta In¬ 
clude own correspondence 
setting up meetings, travel ar 
rangeroentx. Itttung au calls 
etc. Ho b keen ro delegate so 
will suit hard worker wanting 
ro puyta wittun ihetr ned 
job- Sense of humour essential 
to nrtp cope when U»c pressure 
but ids urn Good secretarial 
skills CSH/AudM/WPL ape 
rsnpe eart>* 20s. Salary c 
£9^00 with early review ♦ 
free records A tapes and bonus 
Pteosr call 457-4032 Mobslonev 
Recruitment CamjWsb 

_ Or Orman spkg 
Secrrlary lo asds team of oiny 
Traders ui renowned US 
Commodities House, tn S/H * 
typing skills. Sec A admin 
dudes Esc proroccis. CHOOO 
* bene. CkveU Roc Cons Ot-631 
3664._ 

mENCN Bt-lingual Secrerorkesl 
We nave many inleresllng 
posllloas lor Bi-Hnqual 
Secretaries fSH easl In Wines. 
Mark sung. Trading. Banking 
and Sales - To C12.PCO. 
Language Recruitment Services 
Ol 387-7622. 

FRENCH Stokg Secretaries for 2 
Senior Managers of Co based in 
SuUon. French S/H S, WP exp a 
must Ape 254. £11.500 Ca 
veil Rec Cons 01-631 -5664 

ttCMCN £9X100 + benefits Live¬ 
ly uttcmanonal company in 
NWS b seeking a bright seer*- 
lary with fluent French for 
Oiefr MarkeUng Droartmrnt. 
Soma akperiencr- nrrrsoary. 
Mans BO/&O.Te*rphonc 
BUlnguasec 01-495 6446 iRec 

Assistant required. 

M/T 23-40. nnow. responalblf 
Tywrto essential. Tel. 10-1.pm 
2-6PTQ- Ol -262 4906. 

1 c/Laavrrv Please call 
us now for a superb choice of 
wutngiial sec var* wium need 
lo be him immed.t Call The 
lnnguaae Specialbts Merrow 

Ena. Any 01-636 1W7. 

to £9.000 small 
friendly npan/cspori compa^ 
ny requires secrelary with good 

knowledge of Gennan to w« 
two Ates Eaecunves In aU »■ 
poets ol meir work. SMih 
OO/BO 4 WP. TM BUngUasec 

01-493 6446 fBcc Cons). 
GRADUATE or coikge leaver b 

sought for 6 month contract 
(MUallyl for MarkrtL-tg Manag¬ 
er nf Cosmetic Company Very 
varied duties inwoii-mg dirrei 
marketing and organising nro- 

mooons. Great opeoriunlly lo 
drvalop your thlb. admin. 
BOW Imng. French bn asset. 
Salary £S33 per month. Phone 
Anns on gM 6623 TED A*a. 

MIUtHMt Desigh Onmokny mov¬ 
ing to new offices U EC1. 
nguin PA lo one of Ihetr 

ongn studios. S/H desiraate 
plus all office admin, most cd 
nu e«c cjlI 1.000 woodhouse 
BPC Cows Of 40* 464Q. 

BfmHATMHAL young city 
Computer Company laved PA 
with Skreilenl oioaibJIlsnkl 
Skllla M Work M TOP level E» 
sen Hal lo have a gond sense at 
ruunour and loce roe buzz ot 

loo Stln/MarkHun upersiton. 
Ext typing e». S/H pre» bui 
noi essential. Salary ro 
flZ-OOOrL1.000 bonid. Call 
Horn Ifcahinmh. KEnn A-Tonen 
Rimuamu Consul Lena oi- 

‘629 96CS. 

KMfCtfTSSfllDGC property Co 
need weU educated secretary 
immedlstety. salary £10.000 
pa- MUM be experienced and 
wed oroaiused. w/P and 
shorthand an advantage. 
For interview please telephone 
01-B51-B977. 

1SAJMNC London Publishers 
seta sec for MD. An Inleresting 
fob reoulrkno good suus. rod 
S/H INO WPl. PuM»nlng cap 
preferred. Salary nog to 
Cl 1.000. Age 2«4. Covenl 
Garden Bureau. 3S3 7696 

MARKETING In a bank- Thb ts 
an exciting opportunity for a ca¬ 
reer orter.CHrd Secretary to 
organise pwenfadons In addl 
Uon liua will Involve giving fud 
secretarial support to a charm¬ 
ing young Director and 
handling all enrol enoulnes on 
tus behalf. Ebuc salary £11.500 
+ bans including a Mig. Sob 
EmQy Hau. Meridian Rec. Cons. 
01-256 1565 _ 

MATURE- cheerful secretary/ 
reccytlonlst/aueto b'lM re- 
ouirrd for very busy modem. 
wHheouIpped school omce. 
Hours 9 3Com ■ S 30pm. schcol 
iMHidasn. Salary around £8.000 
Bcxorainy lo aye A experience. 
Please apply In writing to Che 
Head Mistress. James Alien 
C3rts SchDOL Easl Dulwich 
Grove. London SCS2 BTC . 
With names, addresses * tele¬ 
phone numbers of two referees. 

MARKETING Oevclopmeni Assis- 
rant An esceUeni oooorrunity 
for an entniriaasuc young per 
son |o build a Sales/Mark rung 
career in Uw development Of 
busmen gifts for Uie travel in¬ 
dustry. Previous admin 
experience Hi Sales/Marketing 
and tn unison wig» printers me¬ 
al. plus typing skUb for own 
use. Based In large CUtwaroCo. 
North Kensington. £8.000- 
10.000. N«g Cau Vivien T.E-D. 
Any on Ot-736 9657._ 

MARKETING Consultancy cofiv 
Pmv needs Senior 
Seeretarv/Office Manager to 
organise hecoc research team. 
MB. other were larles. 
freeianrers. srobopers. Rowers 
etc etc Good typing, proofing, 
willingnevs lo pilch in. mporal- 
billiy lo oihere and a food sense 
ot humour essential. £10.005 
negotunlr aae. Apply in wriUhg 
to Mrs EvetVTi Waller. 68 Old 
Bromoton Rood SW7 

MAYFMR. Leading trade 
Aiooetaucn with wed appolmed 
aftcro. needs a secretary/ 
rwrptuviiu/ admmnn-aior. 
You will hove an outgoing and 
mature nature, a finable and 
cooperative altitude with a 
pood telephone manner, audio 
and word processing skills. You 
will wonl lo be envotved ui 
inirretung and varied work cs 
part of a wnaa Msy Irani 
Salary r«.0OO. Ptcasr phone or 
write io John McOonnriL 
ArJ3U.il CBrector. Menswear 
Association of Britain, on Ol 
<91 0076._ 

PA to Chairman eXld.OOO. This 
City hosed SloCKbrokroo Co. IT- 
Quires a skilled PA lo assist (he 
Chairman. He a away for 
approx 6 nermn throughout 
the year- merware you wai 

nred to hold ihc f«? In na 00- 
eence. Nol your normal 9 - S 
bom Uon. Age 2&e. Skills: W/P. 
Audio 90/60. Please call Joan 
Tree iRec. Cons-j on OS-379 
3513. 

PAIRS - 2 French WJtrrguoi Sea 
required for varied and mvtdv- 

Ing posts tn ptrshgious Bank 
French S/H A typtnp Oh FTmi.Ti 
keyboard essential. Age- 21/25. 
Musi have lively personality, 
sense of initiative £12/13.000 
1st interviews in London. Ca- 
WB net Cons Q1-&31 36<54, 

PART-TIME Wonders? Our 
fjiourilr Super dienx needs a 
Pari-UHie person lo work uy 
8.30 lo 1.00 or something Wim 
lar in ihe liaxurlaus offices, 
aabio s little typing and admin. 
Charnunp peoote. uvety t, son - 
Mom person maai unportoni. 
Salary negotiapir. Age Open 
Call Amanda Malito Tucker on 

W5-0BA8 _ 

KjbONKL Depanmeni In an 
Internal tonal Bank require a 
Ketxetary/Administrator. The 

wtdr range of dutlea Include the 
recruitment of lemporw staff 

and aumJnbirwJon of me com¬ 
pany rar end cncdicad schema. 

Thb la a highly profrthoofll but 
iniontul eovircmmeoL Along 
with a law Of C£11 .OOP The 
company also ofl« a morUMge 
..Ii-nav lunch Allowance and 

other exeedefil breieirtk. Call 
Barbara Cowtn 01-265 15S5. 
Meridian Rec. Cons. 

•» Src/PA for small 
hnlghcsbrtdge Consul laney 

Plenty M client eomacL 245- 

96*0_ 

PA -secretary EI2.000. Aitnougn 
the typing control lo thb rnk 
cap be high, oner U **. oul of Die 
way you can concentrate on 
pair men prrorca am 
ixvsnislng and nltendiRp PR 
events. Bawd In Covenl 
Caraen toeyn tyiang needed. 
Pteare call (Menu BcnaMion 
Recruitment Consultants on Ol 

d09 23U. 

i 

Secs. Are you on 
our books ? Best Perm and 
Tons peals Now I a> Covenl 
Carden Binoau Fleet Si Office. 
353 7696 or Regent 8i omce. 
439 1240. 

Co. Wl. £10606 
A varied and tnhrestlno poer 
tton reaidrtng good skills, die 
obUUy in compose own cons- 
rpowkikg and become 
Involved in office management 
auvrt/recnatmmL ISH/WR 
100/50) Ape immaterial. Cpv- 
emuro Personnel 486 7897. 

rt lo.ooo sognis- 
ticaiM oeogte person required 
lo organise RecepUan area of 
Wl Finance Co. Typing 
AOwpm. S/B knowledge and a 
cheerful personality essential. 
Cavefutbh Personnel 4B67B9T. 

N Aat for Wl 
college to main lam computo- 
rectxds. cCS.SOO 4- 6 weeks 
hob. Advisory Emp Agy. 40B 
2313. _ 

SECfPA CS2-EIAOOOO 4- bank¬ 
ing beneftta suns of 100/60 
needed. Banking exp preferred 
age 25*0. CaU Sylvia on 638 
1102 Roche Homer Emp Agy- 

SECRETARIES Air Architects It 

Temporary port Boos. AMSA 
SpectolMl rec cons 01-734 0532 

SECRETARY needed far busy. 
modern London office of mator 
American law firm to SW1 
Responsible. srU-motivated, 
enlhuslianc paitow required 
with mire mum 90/60 aktUs and 
Wang Wp. Successful appHemt 
should be able to work under 
pressure. Salary caciO-OOOt 
drpenamg on expenrooe. 
Pane send cv lo Mis Psisda 
Clbson. Dunn * Crutcher. 
30/35 Pan MaiL London SW1Y 

SH Sec to Director of famous Fine 
Ail Auctioneer to SWi. Plenty 
of tovMvemeM cXBAOO ♦ 
profit share ♦ free Umrtl 

c Cons Ol 404 
46S6- 

S/H Sec for mator National Co. 
Work for Group Export Direc¬ 
tor fFofetgn Language useful) 
Experience rod good communl- 
emaon MetUe emecmaL Agr SS*. 
To CIZSOO. Covent Canlen 
Bureau. Fleet ® Office. 353 
7696 or Regent Si Omce «39 l2«Ol   

SPANISH £11.750 * benefits. 
Small, friendly drinka company 
in SWI b seeking a bright, well 
preeemtt secretary wim con¬ 
versational Spanish. Lob of 
social activity and nvelvsmeiiL 
Skills 60 typing ana rualy short¬ 
hand plus WP. Telephone 
BUingUMCC on Ol-*93 6446 
rRec Conti. 

Markritog Director 
of large rnteroattonal eo. seeks 
good oh/sec to De ha -rtwit 
hand* 60“* admin. Good pre¬ 
sentation ease tulai lo attend 
funcuona. Salary £10.750 + 
Perks. Rru Fisher CRcc Const 
Ol -636 6644. 

NON - SECRETARIAL 

HEAD RECEPTIONIST 
30-40 max 

£15,000 pins beautiful uniform 
A maruie sril-iUiur with solid patmnry Eeo 6 smgu by bus 
piosiiCiotE piweswxtd CWN Lonono i»m 100*105 Um 1 istoi W Ins 
V.iu 11 mi* comgiMc i*5Donaib"<r. ten ieceoii(n jno srnirhaond Piess«» 
ID*, mipeualile agoeirysre sno {nesfnU’a.in a nndl Hi' mote oeiyis 
pinse amoa Sn VaaMes. Fleet Fensgart Ret Cobs 01-404 4333 (24 
tan). 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
ASSISTANT 

Warned by photographer. Rod We 
lwus. salary neguawc. Msi be 
vety prasenlaUe wdh good 
petsotaiy. Intel fcgert ana 
mstMnhv with tense ot humour 
and used to deata) tah people. 
Base make-up stalls, an imeresi 
in rasHon. nasc. modelling ana 
photography an advantage. NQ 
expenence neeessaiy. (M musi 
be a frack learner. Can otta 
accommodaboa Send peisonal 
deans nr Stodto ML GBmpm 
Hmsp. Paiktaa Street SW1L 

Tefc 01-223 6547 

Wit' 
PERSONNEL 

ei3,000-£15J)00 
Tto PkTridui Cii* Cured. Trading 

sri*,fl w®rt si 
rommtrc “wsxinr* E>ftir»*ielt> 

Lfmageui Qulrtn 0> q».Wuse 
tiui'e ire isaiu:n<ni 01 >a 
iroranjl »ne vremir Bit sun. 
siwvrt tnntraon ari nroig 

.in{ tcrrrtti ijntui 
nn^mri caris 1HJ1.E W 

Kr.'iLf 6>mj0 35i 
conraef *w**»r uur an « 

SS43» 

■msMOaimtfNV 
UHMDOIUU sraui. B4MP5GATI 

ItTJf Til 

ADVERTUMG 6 PR Corculuncy 
to SWI would tore a well igtr 
ken. adrnrovB. Rccepuomsr 10 
greet clients, answer switch¬ 
board A deal wUh admin. No 
typing. £10.000 +. Pieare call 
Andre* 01 -73a 9582- Adair m- 
tmuDonaJ (Rec Ccwrsi. 

. Con versa nonal 1 Lallan 
ome typing is 

needed for uua non-secretarial 
lob. Property background use¬ 
ful. 123-301 £11.600. 01-730 
5148 Jaygar Careers. Rec. 
Cons. 

CMMcnes £10.000 co-orro- 
nale Sales Corauiunn of inis 
busy French House. Plan!* 01 
orgaidsrog. Phone work and 
minimal typing. Call Hodge Sr- 
erurtroerH 629 8863. 

OMNDMC cm Training Cm 
Be requires freelance trainees 
wltn osod knowledge PC ooefc- 
aoss. Ring Madeteme While on 
377-6433. _ 

STEPPING STONES 

_Letting Negou*- 
tgr required. If you have a 
proven track record, are dy¬ 
namic. setf-modvaird and 
looung for a chaUengtog and 
nttily rrwaniuo position, ring 
JiUy Boiian 01-081 5136. 

EXPORT Admin £17.000 SOU FITS 
based Co need exp. person lo 
organise InlemaDonal ship¬ 
ments, age from 22. can Hodge 
Recnmroeru 629 8865.  

JAPANESE £10.000 e benefits. 
lnienuuciiai company based ui 
Uxbridge is seeking an Adminls- 
trabvr Anlrunl wtm flurnl 
Japanese lor Uirlr Marketing 
Deportment. Tetepnotw 
BUmgusec 01-493 6446 iRrC 

Corak _ _ 

MflNACEW Telearte& £11.300 + 
comm- No. two Manager to 
taroe Puadtftina House to train 
and run leiesaks team. exp. req. 
can Hodge Rerrultinent 629 
8663  

RECEPTIONIST needed for 
young Weal End Co. must be 
well presented with ouigoliig 
prmoiubiy. soma lypmp. 
c£l0.000>20-24101-730 3148. 

No typing. 
Properly Developers near 
Victoria seek professional, 
experienced recenoorusi lo 
greet clients and answer busy 
switchboards. Salary £9.500 * 
Perks. Stella Fisher fltee Cons) 
Ol B36 6644. 

CLERK TYPIST . (Nr. ctapham) 
Common Tube) reuutred fa 
Insurance office, varied dutles-| 
Tel: 01-720-2780/627-1691. 

TEMPING TIMES 

PAJtTUME 
VACANCIES 

INSTITUTE OF 
DIRECTORS 

Sratiay 25-SO ysara. raM in 
small, bun flawrtmwt Coed sudm- 

typng. spdfia W/P MptuL m 
faro usf si compum. v»d post 

tot sAdmok wth ooewm a 
Dndot ImL 

Stm days bf 3 - day task. 

Pwiowial Offtcor 
01-839-1233 (No Huunetoa) 

PERSOHAL &ec/PA WCI £neg I 

nyv hni moved to Russell So 

and require wtatoncf lor 
approx 510 hours per week lo 
handle my business correspon¬ 

dence. travel arranoemento etc. 
I wouM prefer a mature person 
capable- ot handling highly con 
ndenoai tnformauon and able 
lo work aunng the day. Call D»- 

vm J. Hutchinson oa 01-436 
6149 _ 

SECRETARY to wort 3 - 9nm 
daily lor 5 American lawyers. 
Ihoty SH. audio 5 WP anils. 
Salary rompietrty open lot 
ngm person, word Asradairs 
377-6435 Rec Coro. Open Into 
Thuaday._ 

_ axpenefMWd for a 
puofungr in Fleef a. z run 
days. Buay office. Varied and 
IMcremg wort. Levers lo- 

Mrs. EMMWB. 107-1*1. Fleet 
~ ~ ' l EC4A 2AB. 

THE SPECIALISTS FOR LANGUAGE TEMPING 
hint II» VECT, M «wiB*tv ot 15* Sjnutiei Otoe iseq vw tanunt 

siiiii turn roiMiRMW wncm « maw Cotesfmu/-J 
dnworcvtWetUei*wawuuoo StwaMaai«.W 

tnc if?*^ S£U •off' Tdettnenv us <v* tin #1 wo^tnic™ 

01-493 6446 
46 Maddox Street, London W1R 9PB. 

RKnaunera Corartuirj 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES 
AND W.P. OPERATORS 

At) Systams and Slabs 
For City. We« End and KrugmsWdgs 

Top Bales end Bonus Schama 
Calfc Mariam Austen on 24$ 1288 or 245 1269 

170 Sloan* St, SWI 

AT I L9fTH)H au Secretaries wim 

UP skiov. superb temporary 
aSMnmmb ui Dir Oty. Med* 
iiiepnone Margaret on 01-248 

3744. 

ATTENTION «U Secreiaries with 

WPUiilK Superblempejory as- 
xkmmenls to Covenl Carden. 
Ptoaw icfepiune Fiona on oi- 

340 3511. 

■EOHI now. Join our busy team 
enjoying Iruereyrtng well paid 
Sec Typing or WP bpokmgs. 
AU ago welcome 1 Covent 
Garden Bateau, no Fieri SL 

ECC. 353 7696 

SEC-PA lo MD . 6 mire, coidd be 
perm. 100/60 * gd admin, tele¬ 
phone manner a prmouaaon 
Esi. Superb lob. Link Appo. 
846-9745- . 



Racing: Elsworth’s gallant chaser makes remarkable recovery at Becher’s before going on to triumph in thrilling National 

Rhyme ’N’ Reason the great survivor 
By Michael Seely, Racing Correspondent 

Rhyme "N1 Reason's sensa¬ 
tional victory in the Seagram's 
Grand National at Liverpool 
on Saturday has taken David 
Elsworth over £37.000 ahead 
of Josh Gifford in the fight for 
the trainers’ championship. 

But with the man of the 
hour facing an almost certain 
loss of £17.144 if Cawies 
Clown is disqualified from 
three of his victories, every¬ 
thing could still hinge upon 
the result of the Whitbread 
Gold Cup at Sandown. in 
which Elsworth intends to run 
Desert Orchid and Gifford 
Golden Minstrel. 

Saturday’s hero is now to 
have a well-earned rest, hav¬ 
ing won five races and fin¬ 
ished second twice and third 
once in eight completed out¬ 
ings. “That’s definitely it,” 
said the trainer yesterday, “fie 
certainly won't be asked to do 
anymore.” 

At the start of the week, 
Elswortb has certainly been 
going for his strokes. On the 
telephone on Wednesday, he 
was practically shouting down 
the telephone forecasting cer¬ 
tain victories for Rhyme 'If 
Reason — “if he negotiates the 
obstacles” and the same for 
Desert Orchid — “if he can 
handle the track.” 

And as for Sir Blake, the 
eight-length winner of Sat¬ 
urday's 5.10 race, the trainer 
had merely suggested: “Now. 
there's a real Cheltenham 
hard-luck story. He'll win all 
right.” 

“Negotiate the obstacles," 
was certainly a well-chosen 
phrase. Most of the 30 fences 
Rhyme 'N' Reason appeared 
to be putting bis front leg over 
the jump and hoping blindly 
that his rear end would follow 
in due course. “He's clever all 
right,” said Brendan Powell, 
remembering not only the 
belly flop at Becher's Brook, 
but also a remarkable short- 
strided little shuffle at the 
Canal Turn on the second 
circuit, and then the recovery 
from the heart-stopping blun¬ 
der at the second fence from 
home. 

So often in the history of the 
world's most famous steeple¬ 
chase, the eventual winner has 
been travelling exceptionally 
smoothly throughout the race, 
as if pre-dcstined for victory, 
long before the final jump. 
Red Rum, in his first and 
second wins, for example. 
Then there have been Grittar, 
Corbicre and West Tip, in 
1986. 

But surely in the National's 
150 years of legends and 
fairytales, there has never 
been a more remarkable saga 
than that of the horse, who, 
after being tailed off last after 
his mistake at Becher’s, was 
back within striking distance 
of the leaders after jumping 

the Chair, with his jockey 
taking a pull and patting his 
mount on the neck. “That’s 
his class,” Powell explained. 

Yesterday morning. 
Elsworth was on his car phone 
on the way back to Whitsbury 
from Liverpool. “You can’t 
blame a jockey, who's just 
won the National for you.” he 
said. “But Rhyme 'N' Reason 
was in front far too early. I’d 
gone through the race hun¬ 
dreds of times beforehand, but 
1 never thought it would go 
like that.” 

One of the versatile 
Elsworth’s many strengths is 
his marvellous intuitive rac- 

Big race details 
340 SEAGRAM GRAND NATIONAL 

HANDICAP CHASE (lasted race: 
£71.860:4m 40 

RHYME'N* REASON b g Kemol - Smooth 
Lady (Miss J Reed) 9-11-0 B PoweU 
110-1)1. 

Durham Edition eti g Pottfco - Level 
Stakes (R Oxley) 10-10-9 C Grant 
(20-1)2. 

Mona none eti g Prefairy — Mouskoun (Fid 
Crete Pic) 11-10-4 (tec low) T Taaffe 
133-1)3. 

West Tip b g Gala Performance — Astryl 
111-11-7.. . (PLuff) rROunwoody(lM)4. 

ALSO RAN: 17-2 fav Sacred Patti [f 1st). 
10 Lean Ar AghaMti (9tti and last) 13 Hard 
Case (f 19tmT 16 Border Burg feu 29th). 
Bucko (pu Z/th). Repngton (rel 18th). 18 
The Tsarevrch (7th). 20 Course Hunter 
(8th). Strands Of Gold (f 22nd). 22 Se Jest 
(ref 27th), 25 Lastofthebrownles (1 28th). 
Midnight Madness feu 19th). 33 Attitude 
Adjuster (5th). Gee-A (pu 22nd), Little 
Potven- fur 28th). Memberson (pu 27th). 
Tracys Special (pu 2tst). You're Welcome 
feu 5th). 40 Lucisis (bd 6th). 50 Northern 
Bay (pu 1901). Smith's Man (pu 2nd), 66 
Bm Brown Bear (ref 27th), Bright Dream 
(bd 22ndL 80 Eton Rouge (pu 26th). Insure 
(ur 23rd), 100 Brass Change (I 28tti). 
Friendly Henry (8th). Kumbi (f 22nd). Ovde 
HUis (rgf 17th). Poly's Pal (bd 8th). Preben 
Fur (pu 21st). Smartside (I 17th). 
Seeandem (ret 27th). 200 Marcoto (f 6tm. 
Tullamarme (I 1st). Hettinger (f 1st). 40 
ran. 41. 151. 81. 2M. 201. D Elsworth at 
Whrtsbury. Tote. £8.80: £270. £3.70. 
£7.60. £2.70. DF: £65.70. CSF: £172.66. 
Trtcasc £5.690.45. 

ing brain, his understanding of 
the basic nature of an animal 
and how it needs to run. And 
how surely did the 27-year-old 
Powell, recording his first 
National win after breaking 
his arm on his only other 
mount. Glenrue, last year, 
display the same qualities 
now. 

”1 insisted on the hoise 
having a neck strap,” Powell 
said. “At most of the jumps I 
was just clinging on to it as I 
had no contact with his mouth 
whatsoever. I just had to let 
him get on with it. 

“1 was left in front when 
Little Polveir fell at the 26th. 
Going on to the racecourse. 
Rhyme ’hT Reason started to 
prick his ears and look about 
him. It was a blessing in 
disguise when he made that 
mistake, as Durham Edition 
gave us a lead up the run-in.” 

Remembering that des¬ 
perate moment when Rhyme 
’hT Reason came storming 
back in to the lead in the final 

secono on Young Driver. I 
was just silting on the winner’s 
tail when he blundered. We 
had to make our move too 
soon and at the finish he was 
just staying on at one pace.” 

Yesterday, Arthur Stephen¬ 
son. the runner-up’s trainer-, 
paid tribute to ihe winner. “It 
was an extraordinary perfor¬ 
mance and we were beaten by 
the better horse. Certainly we 
had to go too soon, but you 
never get two bites at that 
particular cherry.” 

Gee Armytage thrilled her 
countless admirers by having 
an unforgettable ride on Gee- 
A before pulling him up at 
Becher’s on the final circuit. 

“I felt something go in my 
back." she said. “I could no 
longer give Gee-A enough 
help. He was still going well 
and I think I would have been 
placed.” The intrepid blonde 
has pulled a muscle in her 
back and will have to pass a 
medical before she is allowed 
to ride again. 

Most bookmakers broke 
even on the £30 million 
betting spree. “We ended up 
just on the right side,” said 
Mike Dillon of Ladbrokes. 
“We took £7 million but as 
usually happens the tax man 
was the only winner.” 

A postscript about Rhyme 
‘N* Reason’s history came 
from Michael Dickinson in 
Maryland yesterday. “I 
bought him as a four-year-old 
from Adrian Maxwell for 
Juliet Reed. We galloped him 
a certainty at Market Rasen 
for a race at Southwell. But be 
then coughed and had to miss 
the race. The owner then took 
him away. I told her that 
though he might not have 
enough speed for a Gold Cup, 
he’d win her a National one 
day. as he’d got such an 
engine.” 

"The hour always produces 
the man,” goes the old saying. 
As far as the Grand National 
is concerned it also produces 
the horse. And on Saturday, 
Rhyme ’N’ Reason, a long 
eared nine-year-old gelding 
with a spare and ungainly 
frame but unflinching heart, 
wrote another chapter in the 
immortal history of Ainiree. 
together with his understand¬ 
ing accomplices, David 
Elsworth and Brendan Powell. 

Attendance up 
The eternal appeal of the 
National was shown once again 
by the fact that 65,680 watched 
the race live, an increase of 16 
per cent on the previoas year. 

Two on the mark 
Both George Rae. in Saturday's 
A to Z gnide, and Gerald 
Hubbard {The Tuna Private 
Handicapper). in Friday's big- 
race analysis, pinpointed the 
10-1 Grand National winner. 
Rhyme 'N' Reason. 

Kumbi and Carl Llewellyn were unscathed after making a spectacular departure at Becher's 
second time round in the National at Aintree on Saturday (Photograph: Ed Byrne) 

Frustrated Scudamore foiled by Becher’s Brook 
By Christopher Goal ding 

Peter Scudamore’s hopes of 
completing the Grand National 
course for the sixth successive 
year running were brought to an 
abrupt halt when Strands Of 
Gold fell at Becher’s Brook on 
the second circuit. • 

Scudamore was going omi¬ 
nously well in the lead on the 
inside when Strands Of Gold hit 
the fence and as he felL he nearly 
brought down Course Hunter. 

‘Td been having a marvellous 
ride until 1 met Becher’s all 
wrong," Scudamore said. ”1 was 
still going very well at the time.” 

The other jockeys in Sat¬ 
urday's big race had this to say: 
BRENDAN POWELL (Rhyme 
'N' Reason): I was always going 
well but didn’t want to be in 
front when Little Polveir fell. I 
didn't think I would win when 
Chris Gram went past but the 
horse saw a battle, reacted and 
away he went He is a law unto 
himself. 
CHRIS GRANT (Durham Edi¬ 
tion): 1 thought I had the race 
won jumping the last but 
Rhyme ’N’ Reason just wore me 
down. You win some, you lose 
some. I could not have wished 
for a bctier ride. So dose, but so 
far. 

TOM TAAFFE (Monanorek 
They went too fast and he got 
tired.! thought five out, crossing 
the Melling Road. I was in with 
a chance but 1 could not go with 
them. He popped his fences well 
and was very clever. A great 
ride. 
RICHARD DUNWOODY. 
(West Tip): He ran a great race 
and I've no excuses. I thought I 
was in with a chance coming 
past the Canal Turn, but I saw 
Brendan (Powell) in front of me 
and I thought he would win as 
long as he stood up. It was a 
good performance under top 
weight 
NIALL MADDEN (Attitude 
Adjuster): I got on very wdl. It 
was a pity 1 couldn't hold my 
place early on but we were 
running on a bit at the finish. I 
had a good race. 
NEALE DOUGHTY (Friendly 
Henry): I was always struggling. 
The horse has never won a race 
and he was never going to win 
one today. But I*ve got round 
five times in a row so I can’t 
complain. 

JOHN WHITE (The Tsare¬ 
vich): The ground was too soft — 
a great pity as it had come right 
for him before Friday’s rain. But 
again, like last year, the going 
went against us. He jumped 
round welL 

PAUL CROUCHER (Course 
Hunter): He was going very 
sweet until Becher’s second time 
when he didn't get his landing 
gear down and very nearly fell. 
If knocked the stuffing right out 
of him. But for that 1 would 
have gone very dose. He gave 
me a super ride. 

GUY LANDAU (Lean Ar 
Aghaidh): He didn't like the 
going—it just wasn't his ground. 
He jumped brilliantly. 
SIMON SHERWOOD (Border 
Buigk A great ride but ihe 
ground caught him out That's 
what beat us. 
TOMMY CARMODY (Lastof- 
ibebrownies): I was travelling 
well when he put in an extra 
snide, got too dose and hit the 
third last. The tank was cer¬ 
tainly not empty and 1 would 
have gone very close. 

MARTIN KINANE (Brass 
Change): I bad a good ride but it 

was hand work all the way. He 
got tired and came down at the 
third lasL 1 was delighted as it 
was my first ride. 
PAT LEECH (Seeandem): I was 
pleased with the way he ran and 
would probably have Finished 
about eighth but for refusing at 
the 27th. 
ROBERT STRONGE (Big 
Brown Bear): He refused at the 
last ditch but only because there 
were two loose horses in the 
diich and two more standing in 
front of iL 

KEVIN JONES (Sir Jest): We 
refused but I’m not sure which 

Down but not out: Course Hunter (Paul Croucher) is on his 
knees at Becher’s second time but survived to finish eighth 

fence it was. We had been going 
very well till then. 
RONNIE BEGGAN (Memb- 
erson): I was delighted to get 
over The Chair — I’ve landed on 
top of it three times so it was 
fourth time lucky. I would have 
finished but for the fan there 
were four horses in the last 
ditch. I couldn't jump it and had 
to pul) up. 
MARK DWYER (Bucko): We 
had to pull up four out because 
there were two horses in the 
ditch. 
DERMOT BROWNE (Eton 
Rouge): I had a great ride. We 
jumped round on the inside, up 
there all the way. The horse 
enjoyed it very much. Jumped 
Becher’s well second time but 
when we got to Valentine's 
Brook second time I had 10 pull 
up. There were four loose horses 
in the ditch and there was no 
way 1 could get through. I really 
enjoyed it and hopefully I’ll be 
back next year. 
TOM MORGAN (Little 
Polveir): He jumped very well 
until the one before the ditch. 
He just put down again, met it a 
little bit long and unseated me. 
He was going well at the time 
and could have reached a place. 
BEN DE HAAN (Insure): I had 
a good ride until I was un¬ 
shipped at the seventh fence 
second time round. 
CARL LLEWELLYN ( Kumbi): 
I fell at Becher's second lime but 
had had a lovely ride until then. 
He was tiring at the time, 
though. The ground was too 
soft. On decent ground I would 
have finished but it was testing 
old ground, it was a brilliant 
first ride. 
RICHARD ROWE (Bright 
Dream): I was having a good 
ride until Becher's second lime 

round where 1 got brought 
down, f would have kept staying 
on but I don't think I was close 
enough at the time to be 
dangerous. 
GEE ARMYTAGE (Gec-A): I 
pulled something in my back on 
the second circuit and the horse 
was going really well. I had to 
pull him up as I couldn't give 
him any more help. I think he 
would have been placed. 
SEAMUS O'NEILL (Preben 
Fur): I had a good ride. He 
jumped really well but I was 
always in the back six or seven. I 
pulled him up after the third 
ditch last time. 
STEVE KNIGHT (Tracys Spe¬ 
cial): 1 pulled up before Becher's 
second time. He broke a Wood 
vessel. He wasn't really going 
well and never handled the 
ground. The way he ran. I 
should think he broke it very 
early on. A little bit disappoint¬ 
ing. but that's racing. 
HYWEL DAVIES (Northern 
Bay): He could have gone round 
four limes — he’s bombproof. I 
just dodged trouble at the first 
fence but by the time I had 
reached the second fence. I 
realized he couldn't go on the 
dead ground. 1 was chasing him 
along to keep in touch and 
didn't want to dishearten him so 
I pulled him up. 
MARK RICHARDS (Midnight 
Madness): 1 pulled up after just 
over a circuit- 1 fancied my 
chances before the race until last 
night when ihe rain went against 
me. It was tiring ground — hard 
work. 
KEN MORGAN (Hand Case): I 
Tell at the first ditch second time 
round but wc were not going 
well. The ground was too heavy. 
If the ground is good he might 
come tack again. 

COLIN HAWKINS (Repixig- 
ton): He burst a blood vessel 
after a circuit and that was thaL 
MARTIN BRENNAN (Oyde 
Hills): 1 did a complete circuit 
but then he pulled himself up. 
AL HAMBLY (Smartside): We 
jumped round once but fell two 
fences after The Chair. He was 
going very well — jumped 
Becher’s and The Chair 
beautifully. 
JAYO KINANE (Polly's Pal): 
At the Canal Tum my saddle 
slipped. I bumped into another 
horse and came off. It was a bit 
unfortunate because he had 
jumped brilliantly until then. 
VENETIA WILLIAMS (Mar¬ 
colo): He was going well within 
himself and jumping well until 
falling at Becher's. 
JOHN QUEALLY (Lucisis): I 
got brought down at Becher's 
first time. Short and sweet 
PETER HOBBS (You’re Wel¬ 
come): One of my leathers broke 
at the third fence and I couldn't 
pull him up until Becher’s. 
MARK PERRETT (Smith’s 
Man): He broke down after the 
first fence. 
PENNY FFITCH-HEYES 
(Hettinger); It's the biggest dis¬ 
appointment of my life. To have 
been involved in such a great 
race and not to have gone 
further. 1 would love to do it 
again on something that jumps.. 
MICHAEL BOWLBY (Tulla- 
marinc): He fell at the first. He 
landed steep and could not get a 
leg out. I will definitely be back 
next year, ll was my first ride 
and I can only improve on that. 

CLIVE COX (Sacred Path): He 
hit the top of the first fence. He's 
a horse that docs not usually 
take liberties but you can't make 
mistakes at Aintree. 

Arrivals and departures of the 40 big-race participants 
Where they 

finished 
1 Rhyme ’N’ Reason 
2 Durham Edition 

3 Monanore 

4 West Tip 

5 Attitude Adjustor 
6 Friendy Henry 

7 The Tsarevich 

8 Course Hunter 
9 Lean Ar Aghaidh 

Where 
they 

La stofthe brownies tell 2Bth 
Brass Change fell 28th 

Little Polveir unseated rider 26th. 
Eton Rouge pulled up 26th ^ TURN 

Pofly’s Pal 
brought 
down 8th 

FOINAVON 
Insure 
unseated 
rider 23rd 

Sacred Path fell 1st 
Hettinger fell 1st 
Tullamarine fell 1st 
Smartside fall 17th 
Oyde HHte refused 17 th 

& 
Hard Case fell 19th 
Midnight Madness pulled up 19th 
Northern Bay pulled up 19th 

©<§ 
BECHER’S BROOK 
Marcok) fell 6th 
Lucisis brought down 6th 
Strands of Gold feu 22nd 
Kutfibi feH 22nd 
Bright Dream brought down 22nd 

' up 22nd Gee-A pulled up: 

First time round 

Q Second time round 

Sad 
crash course in 
broken 1 

To have a rid* to the National 
ms a dream come true, Clive 
Cox was telling me axoepleof 
days before the race. Bat to ride 
a horse with a real chance: thus 
was beyond everything- He was 
Hilling with excitement, and 
samsed with a desperate desire 
to do vreD. 

All right, I said, ni see yoa 
afterwards, in toe winners 
enclosure, or wherever. I want to 
know what it feels like going 
mod the Grand National 
coarse for the first time. 

Cox was to ride Sacred Path, 
which was a 16-1 shot when we 
spoke. By the time the horses 
were H«tng up for the start. 
Sacred Path had been promoted 
to favourite. A ddsge of late 
money had sent the odds down to 
17-2. Year first ride in the 
National, and oa the fevearite, 
toe: who could ask for more? - 

Cox was perfectly prepared. 
He had walked the coarse, leapt 
every fence a thousand times in 
his He had planned to 
jump the horse oat early, and 
stay well op with toe place from 
the start. The horse was a 
marvelloas jumper, one he had 
every faith in. Its virtues were 
trumpeted on the front pages of 
the The Sporting Life - that 
morning. 

After the paradem front of the 
stands before the race. Cox 
walked Sacred Path a tittle away 
from toe rest, aloof as Lester 
Ptggott, getting the hone calm 
and relaxed, ami getting his own 
game head oft, ss the Americans 
say. If ever there was a chance 
for an ambitious young jockey to . 
make his mark, this was ft. 

And with a bang and a roar, 
the tapes were op and the race 
was off. and Coat set off to win 
his race. He jumped toe horse 
out quite according to plan, and 
was in toe first three as they 
took the first 

That was where the Grand 
National ended. Sacred Path, 
fefl. Cox lay unbelieving on the 
ground, and got a kick on the 
knee as one of life's little 
bonuses. On wait the field, with . 
29 jumps to goi ForCox, well, he 
was kit with plenty of time to 

thf ptfml 

Simon 
Barnes 

•;v' 

V:v 

* 

“One of the things about the 
horse is that he is sacb a good 
jumper,” Cox said wondezjagly 
afterwards. “But this time, lie 
just didn't quite get the he%*it- 

be hit the top of the fence.” 

, It is not just the height of the 
Aintree obstacles that autke-toe 
National unique, nor tte.ultm- 
marathou distance. If iff aba toe 
construction .of the fences. I 
know that the fences look soft 
and welcoming, wito ,aU: tip* 
spruce, but they are hypocSfesj 
Under the fir, The feaces iurer^*T -r 
constructed from, tough amtv1 
mi yielding thorn branches. ¥oa,. - 
can skim through the top-of a 
normal park fence. Yon can't 
skim through a. National fence, 
any more than you can skim 
through a brick w»L. 

“Yes. on any other course he 
would bavejrot away wito it,” 
Cox said. “He's not normally a 
horse that takes libertks. het he 
took a liberty today. Yen can't 
take liberties h toe NatiouaL” 
.. Cox was. doing his aery test ip 
put a Breve Face on ft.'That, 
after all, is what sprstsaen aife 
supposed to do, .liketekhmeaeft 
match as ft comes and an thatT 
Nor Is this a complete pose: the 
heave face is a necessary device 
for a priifessianafirtfrfeteVsdf-* 
twotection. If you go around l&e 
Slag Lear on tfie. heath'every 
time, disaster strikes^ then year 
long-term prospects™ sport .are 
not good. • : V 

For sport thrives oo disasters, 
and to be a professional athlete 
is tokndw whar disaster tastes 
like. Triumph and disaster waft 
hand in hand in every sport-r 
and tins is quite spectacularly 
true of National Hunt racing. I 

“Wefl, there’s , always ncst, 
year.” said Cox. “Aad as for this ’ 
— well, it’s sock an antirffnaur. 
But that's racing, isn’t it? That'S 
the Grand National for you.” 

Brendan FoweQ broke his arm ' 
oa his first ride in the National. 
last year, when he fell at the 
third fence. This year-be won. 
That also is the Grand National 
for yon: Cox has youth aid 
talent on his side, and toere is, 
as fre says, alwaysnext-year. If 
yon want to be a profcsdimit 
athlete;, yon have to lean , to 
bounce when you faff. And that 
hoidsdouMy tree lor any one m - 
National - Hunt racing- -■ and 
trebly true, for any oae who rides . 
in the Grand National. 
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Fortunes fluctuate 
on famous run-in 

frH'T1: 

The pulsating duel between 
Rhyme’hT Reason and Durham 
Edition for the Seagram Grand 
National on Saturday, in which 
the latter was overhauled on the 
494-yard ' nui-in, gave yet 
another reminder of how often 
the world’s most demanding 
steeplechase contains a race 
within a race after the 30 
punishing fences -have, been 
jumped (Michael Seely writes). 

Perhaps the most moving 
finish of all lime occurred when 
Crisp, who had been 20 lengths 
clear ax the last after a spectacu¬ 
lar display of fencing, was 
caught close home by the dogged 
Red Rum in the first ofhis 
record three victories. 

Twenty-one years ago Foin- 
avon was one of the most 
extraordinary winners in the 
history of the race when left on 
his own after the remainder of 
the runners had been brought to 
a standstill at the 23rd fence. 

The next three winners, Red 
Alligator, Highland Wedding 
and Gay Trip; all scored by 20 
lengths and won unchallenged. 
Then in 1971 Specify came late 
on the scene to beat Blade Secret 
and Asibury in a dose affair. 

Red Rum’s last two victories 
were decisively gained, but in 
1975 and i 976 he had no answer 
to the superior burst of speed in 
produced by L’Escargot and Rag 
Trade respectively on the long 
run-in. 

The 1978 renewal produced 

one of the most extraordinary - 
spectacle* in the race's history ^ 
when Lucius was brought witha 
storming run from the last to 
beat Sebastian V and Drumroan 
after fiveborses had jumped the " r 
fence together.. •• 

In quick succession from 
1980 to 1982, Ben Nevis, 
AldariTti and Grittar, all won by 
wide margins after beiog clear of 
their rivals a: long way.-from- 
bome. 

Then in 1983. and 1984, . 
Cprbiereand Hallo Dandy both 
had to withstand sustained chal¬ 
lenges from'Greasepaint after • 
looking to have the race in the 
bag at the last. 

In the past four years we have 
seen four different types of 
races. The moody Last Suspect .. 
in 1985 produced a flourish to.-- . 
edge out the dear leader at the 
last, Mr Snugfii, dose home, frt :-- 
1986 West Tip collared Young - 
Driver on the run-in. and in 
1987. Maori Venture also came 
from behind at the final jump to ; 
catcb Lean Ar Aghaidh and then 1 
withstand the late attack of The • j. 
Tsarevich. Then we had Sat- 
urday's amazing affair. .... 

No hard and fast rules exist &,. 
about this extraordinary race ^' 
over 4% miles. It is primarily 
regarded as a test of jumping, 
but as its results show it is also a 
trial of speed, stamina and will, 
the qualities needed in other less 
demanding races. It is all part of 
its fascination.. 
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Williams on the mend 
after fall on Marcolo 

Venetia Williams was released 
from hospital yesterday after 
injuring her neck when Marcolo 
fell at Becher’s Brook first time 
round in the National. 

Miss Williams was taken to 
Liverpool’s Walton Hospital 
with her neck in a protective 
collar after suffering a whiplash 
injury. A hospital spokesman 
said yesterday: “She is veiy well 
nd she is being allowed home 
today." 

Another of the three women 
nders. Gee Armytage. who hurt 
her back and pulled up after 
briefly taking the lead on Gee-A. 
did not require hospital 
treatment. 

much of the early pace and 
might still have made the first 
four when Miss Armytage felt 
severe back painc 

“He had been going really 
well when he made a mistake. ! 
nearly fell off. but when I 
recovered something went in 
my back, and 1 just had to pull 
him up,” she said. "It was 
^earft,re*king — I was-prac¬ 
tically crying.-1 swear we" would 
have been 

.r - .. 'Uif : 

1 - 

... 

So with Penny Ffitch-Heyes 
falling at the first on Hettinger, 
Geraldine Rees's 1982 conquest 
or the Aintree fences on Cheers 
is still tbc only time that a 
woman jockey has successfully 
completed the course. 

Miss 

Mjss Armytage, wfio had a 
clutch of tefegrams from well- 
wushers awaiting her when she 
arrived at the course, tea now 
been signed off. for a few days - 
while her back recovers. • . - • 

fruiotherwise" 
all njdu,” she added; “Gee-A 
had _ done everyth ing hnnsdf. 
and just needed somendp from . 
me to get round. But I cookln't 
do tt for him.” - 

"- 

• .jL 

■■ir 

Miss Armytage. though, ?5.tt,?8£r feUen-at 
would surely have made the Mtssnitch-Heyes said 
record books had fate not made arighl messofxl. But 
intervened as she approached VdJove to comeback'.and. take 
Becher's for the second time. P311 on a horse that can 

Her mount Gee-A had cut out atmo«*cre has been 

- , .. . - V a. * ~ . 
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Winning jockey cleared 
Alter whip inquiry 
ing his National virtftru • ’ Following his National victory 

Brendan Powell was called 
fore the stewards who inquired 
into his use of the whip from the 
second-last fence. 

1 think toe horse has 
suffered. 

They accepted his emiana- 
lion, after viewing (he film of 
the race and taking evidence 
from the vet, and then congratu¬ 
lated him. 

On hearing that there was an 
inquiry, trainer David Elsworth 
said “1 am not surprised. He was 
in a rather desperate situation. 

Whif3*6 .P^fckty and John 
While each picked up aa Aintree 
SmI award for success- 
£v£2ct?ll?l,n5 ^ course’s 30 

fe**®for a* - 
PriJJJS®- 2°ughty was sixth tin 

ss-saa??:. 
i5.?,c T°l? turnover o» Grand ■ 
Nauonai Day ^ 0ve£STpS 
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Gild The Lily can score for Cecil 
By Mandarin 

”HBS5fieB* *** i9»7 cham- 
pion trainer, can gain his fiiy, 

»n the Bluebell 
RHiwGraduation Smkes at 
WolveAampion this -after¬ 
noon. She is my nap. 

The llet>e Bourbon filly has 
a rather illustrious prede¬ 
cessor ip live np to as Cedi 
won Uw race last year with ihe 
outstanding Indian Skimmer. 

Whether she can reach the 
same heights remains to be 
seen, but on the evidence of 
her only run last term, an 
encouraging fifth to Pamusi in 
a good-class Newmarket mai¬ 
den, She Should certainly be 

capable of winning today's 
•event. 

This nine-furlong trip-two 
furlongs more than that New¬ 
market contest — will, in view 
Oi her quite stout breeding, be 
m her favour, and she should 
have the edge over Mac’s 
Sister, who bustled up the 
odds-on la The Rigging at 
Newcastle nine days ago. 

Craeager can make his fit¬ 
ness tell in the Hyacinth 
Handicap. He followed a 
successful spell of hurdling 
with a fair fifth to The 
Footman at Doncaster last 
month. * 

However, I expea a bold 
show from Highland Laird, 
although his fitness has to to 

taken on trust. His two em¬ 
phatic wins in selling com¬ 
pany last season suggest he is 
bener than just a plater. 

The Mick Eastcrby-trained 
Tarkovsky, a beaten favourite 
at Hamilton Park last time, 
can make amends by taking 
the Crocus Claiming Stakes at 
the expense of recent scoter 
Winmoss. 

Raabhi, who gave Susan 
Piggon her success as a trainer 
in her own right when prevail¬ 
ing at Folkestone last month, 
can make a winning return to 
the track in the Westenhanger 
House Handicap. 

He made virtually all on 
that occasion and had only to 
be kept up to his work td beat 

Lcsbci. who upheld the form 
with a good shon-head second 
at Lingncld Park on Saturday. 

joe Mercer, raring manager 
to owner Maktoum Al- 
Makioum, expressed the view 
that Raahin had thnvcd phys¬ 
ically over the winter, and 
with that in mind there is 
every reason to think that the 
three-year-old can continue to 
improve on the track. 

William Jarvis, one of the 
younger generation of New¬ 
market trainers, may have the 
answer to the Chilham 
Maiden Fillies' Stakes with 
Tendency. 

She made a hugely promis¬ 
ing debut when third to Spirits 
Dancing and Melodist — both 
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WOLVERHAMPTON 
4.0 BLUEBELL FILLIES GRADUATION STAKES (3-Y-O: £959: Im If) (16 runners) 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

2.30 Valldemosa. 
3iO(J Miss Tonjedo. 
3.30 Crceagcr. 

4.00 GILD THE ULY (nan> 
. 4.30 Tarkovsky. ' w' 

5.00 Abathatc. 

* _ _ By M ichael Seely 

j.30 Bold niusion. 4.00 GILD THE ULY (nap). 5.00 Ridgiducu 

e Tunes Private Hand tapper's top rating 3.00 MARINA GRANDE. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2JO — 
3.00 — 
330Pfcea. 
4.00 Gild The Lily. 
4.30 The Cottage. 
5.00 Alnashme. 

Gof -g: soft (good to soft bonne straight)Dmw: 5f, high numbers best 
2M TRHJJUM MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £822: 5f) (14 runners) 

2 |S) - 
3; W) 
finm 
7 {131 
a (6> 
9 m 

17 C72J-. 

BWrea (Mrs 8 Longj R Casey 9-0_ 
BEAUCADEAU IP Stroutn K Brassey 9^1__ 
ELQFAHABfT (0 Bromon) I. Barran 9-0_ 
WOCEUEEM IN Sweeney) R HoAnshead S-0__ 

2 ORCHARD'S PET 11 (P Strwgwj wGf4 Turner W_ 
3 SAMSOU-AOONISTES 6 (Mrs C Seymour) B Praeca 9-0_ 

18 (3) 
19 W 
20 (2) 
7A IS) 
26 PI 
27 <M> 
29 <U> 

-S OtAMHI 
-WNawnea 
-R HAN 
-5 Path* 
-T WWlaras 

HANNAH'S SECRET (K j)''ITZ lT“Tj WWtoS 

Johns> D **** Jo"8S 8*9--o Baxter 
LUCY TABS <R Tabamerj R juefcas S-9__A Judtaa (71 

* BavlW1 M--— R M«. 5 

GtRL Storoge Sjrswms) J Berry 8-9-K Doriay 
SWEETEN GAL£ (« Rusrtwoflh] m BntoHn 8-9_MWIdam 
VALLDEMOSA (Hatnhsnron Snotes Ufl) J Berry 8-9_ JCarroA(5) 

7-2 Orchards Pm, 5-1 Samsoo^gonotas. 6-1 Barttr. 7-1 Smmhi Gate. 8-1 
VaHsnow. 10-1 Mckaioen. 12-1 Spaceman? GW. 14-1 ovws. 

W87: PFYHHONOROYW M Paul EdOWy (5-1) J Shaw 1* ran 

form gpswinaws 
Hsmaont5(. 0278, hsavy. Mar 31.6 ran). 
SAMSON-AGOMSTES(9-Q)3l2n0lDMend0&an(9- 
0) M WarMch ISI. £1323. good to soft. Apr 5.12 rani. 
BARTER (Apr 24, ISXIOOgns). By smarT spnmar 
Pannus out of a mtOdte-Pstancs mare, 
RFAUCADFAIJ (May S. 5,000gns)_ Dam waning 

sprimer <n France. From a staple wtecti geneow 
has soma sharp nmo-yoaf-okte. 
SWEETEN GALE lUay 17. ZjSOOqna) By On Your 
Mark, an influence for speed, oui ol an unraced nalt- 
susrar to good sprtnar Snrm Wammg. 
VALLDEMOSA (May 29). By Music Boy. proven sea 
01 Spouters, out of winning sponi mare. 

Selection: SAMSON-AGON1STES 

3.0 WALLFLOWER SELLING HANDfCAP (3-Y-O: £959:7f) (16 runners) 

f 

1 IU 
4 (15) 
6 (1«) 
9 (6) 

10 03) 
11 M 
14 (0) 
15 02) 
19 m 
17 OP) 
22 (5) 
23 ffl 
24 <T4J 
25 (8) 
26 PH 
28 (2) 

000-00 GOLDEN PETMdO 4 (T Wong) Ml Braun 9-7.. 
1400-0 HAYDEN COURT 7 (F) (Mrs K deary) D Haydn Jones 9-3_O Barter 

HMM MAY OVER 9 tK Wamer) B McManon 8-12_- M Lynch (5) 
000020- BLESSED LADY U2(GHiB)CHia 8-10_PtfArcy 
44UOD-0 CJSSWOO0 GIHL 6 (A Denson) A Denson 3-9___ W Neemes 
0030-0 ATTtU THE HONEY 6 (Mrs 0 Johnston) M Johnston 6-0_RPEttott 
OOOOO MY SWAN SONG 0 fM Perrwr) J P Smith 80_R Street 

00000-0 MASTER TYKE 5 (D White) A SnwhSB_5 Webster 
000044- mss TORPEDO 202 (B) (Udy BrasseyW Bresoey 
00000-1 SPORTING IDOL 8 (D^) (A Mama) TM Jones OB Pax). 
002000- ANGUS PRINCESS 220 (KPwnsIK Ivory 8-1. 
00000-0 NATTBI PATTER8(BSwwms)B Stevens 8-0. 
404-202 MARINA GRANDE S (T Barron] T Barron 8-0_M 

0000- WHOtSIT 288 (Miss PHanrnn)W Monts 7-13.. 
0402-3 UmNETTE 8 (PDeaOM Usher 7-12__ 

44300-4 HELB4 LOUISE 8 (M Marsh) M Johnston 7-12 _ 

. UWlgftmt - 
BO 

•0 
85 
80 
82 
87 
84 
B2 
83 

Dean MeKeovm 
_M Roberta 
-AMackay — 
_TWUnnia *99 
-JWMfenn — 
_AMcGkme 85 
...„. MFoczaid 80 

BETTING: 7-2 Luwiette, 4-1 Marina Grande. 9-2 Sporting MoL 5-1 Master Tyke, 8-1 Penngo.lO-l Helen 
Louise. 12-1 My Swan Song. 14-1 Blessed Lady, 16-1 others. 

1087: HEAVENLY CAROL 4-8-12 W Carson (3-1) P CundeB 17 ran 
cmmifl HAYDEN COURT (8-6) twsf affoft I Hf I I0J at Latcesrer (tm, C106O. good. Sap 22. fSran). 
runiVI defeai of RAomonde (B€l a! Leices¬ 
ter last Season (51. (742. Ann, Apr 26. 13ran). 
MAY OVER (8-9) 9%i 5th to Crimpsafl (8-11) at 
Heydock with MY SWAN SONG (30) M 6th (6t. 
£1384. heavy, Apr 2,13 ran). 
BLESSED LADY (8-8) besteffort1HI2nd to More Hifl 
ffl-13) at Chws&Mv on penuMmate start with 
UmNETTE J <Uh (7L £847, good, S«p 12.14. 
ran). . 
MBS T0RPriki(B-9).3Ki 4th to Miss CameEa (8- 

3.30 HYACINTH HANDICAP (£3,273: Im 4T) (14 runners) 

i P) 
3 (12) 
4 1») 
6 (5) 

10 (16) 
11 (6) 
12 (13) 
13 (14) 
14 (15) 
15 19) 
17 (31 
18 (4) 
21 (ID 
23 (7) 
24 (10) 
25 (2) 

0 BETHEL ORCHARD 16 (PBram) J P Sman 8-n. ... 
0- BRILLIANTLY SHARP 298 (RoUv&te Ltd) P Kefleway 8-11_ 

0-0 FENLANDS7(SnwMiMohammec) I Bakfng B-l)___ 

022MB- JUST PRECIOUS 219 (P Vennar) 0 Blum 8-11_... 
0- KINDEST TANG 317 (B7ang)K Brassey 0-11_ 

0-2 MACS SISTER 9 |J FcthaO M Ruan 8-11..... 
00- IKSS FANTASIA 194 (Mrs P Mnynen) R Casey 8-n.. . .. 

0- MY PRETTY MAO 303 (MS C Bmoenea-Bruce) A Suwart £-11. 
QPALK1NO (Mrs MLesae) AW Jones 9-11..... 

00- SANTELLA LADY 2Sa<RTaianojM Ryan 8-11. 
SHUDOABOr (Mrs C StrsuO-Rubensj C Bntom 8-11. 

- A CuBuuw (5) 65 
-RStfeot — 
-_ J Raw 76 
__PCeok 77 
DeenMcKeown — 

_SContwn • 99 
.G Ditifteid S3 
. ...._1 JMtflMMI — 
-J Mtnhuu 96 
-R Guest 77 
_R Cochrane 92 
_M Been 81 

85 
.- ft Curant — 

_N Day — 
.. W Ryan — 

BETTING: 4-7 Gnu The Luy. 9-2 Lady Rosanna, 6-1 Mac's Serar. 12-1 snuceatwL i4-i My Pieny Mats. 
16-1 Fentands. 20-1 others. 

1987; INDIAN SXBMER 8-11 S Cauihen |&-13 lav; H Cent 16 ran 

m Trwsk nurawy (Tf, £4695. good. Sop S. 16 rant cnnim LAUGHIM MISSIE (84) beat Mint 
runin Myra 18-6) II n wanmw saner (61. 
£820. good to son. June 6. ft ran). 
BRILLIANTLY SHARP (8-11) l£'4l IMI Of 5 K> 
hiUmate Guest (811) on Ascot debut (61, £7094, 
heavy. June 20). 
GILO THE ULY (8-11) 3X1 54B to Pamusi (8-11) at 
Nowmanun (71. £4627, pood io soft. Oct 3i, Z8 ram. 
JUST PRECIOUS (8-8) neck 2nd lo Ayota Mou l8-*»j 

LADY ROSANNA (8-11)213rd to Upper Strata RM11 
over course and distance (£1076, soil. Oa 6.10 
rjn) 

MAC'S SISTER (3-in Read 2nd ra oaos-on m Tt# 
R«jgmg 18-11) at Newcastu (lin. man. £1028. good 
to sen. Apr 2.5 ran). 
Selection: GILD THE ULY 

4.30 CROCUS CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £1.907: im If) (19 runners) 

2 (12) 00-02 TARKOVSKY tf (9F) (C Si Gevgei M W EJShwby 9-7- 
4 (9) 0- DESERT PALM 192 (Mrs R W,^-yi N Vigors 9-4 .. 
5 (11 MURJAAN iB HanOury) B Honoury 9-4.. 
6 |1Bl IAARKET CRASH (V»aor OvmaKr L13I W Musson 9-3.. 
7 (15) 000- MORE MANNERS 172U SolWdlP HZ&.-r 9-3 .. 
8 (2) 000- CLASS STRUGGLE 175 (R Mortey) D Urtg M3 - 
9 (19) 000- COLONEL OLSTON 2591Mrs P Blown] M Btanshjro 613 .. 

10(141 0 EL PADAMO 7 (Mrs C Brittami C Bnttaun 813__ 
tl OU 000000- INVOLVED AGAIN 174 (R Ruf»5| D Mont, B-13- 
12 (10) 000- PINEY POtNT 203 (Mre D Rm-eD) R Hannon 0-13. 
14 (4) 00100-1 WINMOSS 7 (F^)(MBnttamlMBmUtfi 0-13-- 
15 (B) 0- MOONLIGHT PRINCESS 193 IRoldvale LWJ N Caftagnjn 812 ..  W Hewnes — 
16 (Idl 020230- KEAflO (T BEFORE SOS (S) (P E-vrettl R HoBfnc-ne&O S-1 r.A CuffiaiW(S) 94 
20 (13) 400- SHARP ORDER 224 |R WTuJuyi P heHewav 8-7... .. J Reid 97 
21 (IT) 041000- SWAYED ASHORE 212(F)(D Pugh] K wmt* 8-7.... .  J WM«mim 81 
22 (7) 0- DANCING LUCY 280 (Afflberlan Lldl R JuCheo 8-6_A Jockos (H — 
?4 (6| 030- PRAIRIE AGENT 265 (Mrs S Stevenson, P 6-6 , ... G OirffcoM TO 
25 (3) 00- THOROUGHFARE 276 (John F-nGwaidi John FiuGaraJd 5-6_R Mdls — 
28 15) THE COTTAGE (Mrs L CiofK) A Hot 8-2 —.-.. J Qtunfi (5) — 

BETTING: 3-1 Tarxovsky. 4-1 Sharp Order. 5-1 Munean. &-1 Wmrnoss, 8-1 El Padnno. lO-t Heard It 
i. i*-i n * 

, DNcfwlls 89 
... P Cook — 

, SKwgfttkry — 
A Mock ay — 

.. I Johnson —- 
. T WtSUHiH 79 

.... N Adams 81 

. M Roberta — 
ML Thomas 83 
R Cecnnnc — 
. M Wigtiwn • 99 

Beloie. 12-1 Desert Palm. i-M Thomughlare. (6-1 others 
1987: MONTFQRT 8-8 B Raymond (11-8) W Jarvis 2 ran 

CnQM TARKOVSKY (9-0) 61 2nd to MaKXRV 
r Wnm HoHSng 19-0) in HamRlon momm last 
tune (61. £1026. heavy. Mar 31.10 ran). 
CLASS STRUGGLE (8-12) 10%l 6th td Dust Oevti (9- 
5) at Chepstow (71. £1055, soft Oct 19.13 ran). 
WINMOSS (S-ll) IM winner from Horan's Run (9- 
4) at Nottingham (im 50yd dam, £1320. heavy. Apr 
4.12 ran) with EL PAORINO (8-7112*18th. 

HEARD fT BEFORE (8-5) neck 2nd to Stytiv* DarSng 
<9Si m Wndsor nursery m August (dr, £iS67. gooa. 
11 ran). 

SHARP ORDER (9-0) favourite on Goodwood debut 
last season (5t, £1644. goon. May 20.7 ran) whan a 
4m io Undercut (9-0) Wet beaten subsequently. 
SeteakHE SHARP CROER 

4) 7th. ATTiLA TXE 
GnL(B-1)2fil 

TTErtWl 
4th. NATTER PATTER 
HONEY (9-0) VI 8th and 
9th 
MARINA GRANDE (&3)512nd to Lucky Jo (8-1 Q)M 
Cattench Mth MASTER TYKE (8-6) 4 »1 6th f7f. 
£1017. good. Apr 6,14 ran). 
Setochon: MARINA GRANDE 

(3) OOltW POSITIVE WAY 18 (Dfl) (P MuWoon) S Muldoon 4-9-11. 
U) 210004- PICEA156 (G) (T Warner) M Jarvis SB-10. 

9 HO) 
11 1*2) 
.13 (2) 

(4) 280/004- CABOT 276(Mra J Hi&top) C Brtttam 4-6-11.- 
(6) 40040/0 ABSENT LOVER 7 (C/rS) (F Yartflay) F Yanflay 7-8-9 
(91 000034) GREENHNXSWOOE8(LAudus)MRyan44F7 
(51 im STAR OF IRELAND 9 (G£) (J Strickland) G Pace 8-8-2 

000011- HIGHLAND LAIRD SJ (D,S) (J Furlong) D Ringer 4-B-l 

- PEurke(7) 
P Hutton (5) 

_ S Cuathen 
_I Johnson 
. R Cochrane 
... JWHut 
-GI 

94 
94 
90 

«1 

30230-0 CREEAGER T8 (J M Berry) J Wharton - 
011032- EXPLETIVE 238 (BAOF,G)(J Konyon) M EcWey 9-7-12. 

n 

96 
. A Mackey 08 

__  MFry 8)99 
15 fit) U40/13-F BOLD ILLUSIONS (COOS) (H ThurataW) M Ediley 10-7-7-Dm MeBor (5) 93 
17 (7) 3100D0- FRED THE TREAD 38J(S)(G Greenwood) T Casey 6-7-7-— 88 
18 (8) 0000-03 GO WEST 7 (DPengeVy) R Holder 4-7-7.-- TWKanis 95 
20 (13) 00090/0 PRB4CESS JENNY 6 (Mrs J ArOngxon) M Tata 6-7-7-S Wood (7) — 
22 (14) 200/000- LHASA579(D£)MWynnft)RFrancs6-7-7---NCertteie — 

Long handicap; Fred The Tread 7S. Go West 7-6. Princess Jenny 7-1. Lhasa 6-12. 
BETTING: 4-1 Bold (Vision. *2 Expletive. 6-1 Hl^itand Lasrd. 6-1 Ptcaa. 8-1 Croeager, 10-1 Positive 

Way. 12-1 Go West. 14-1 Cabcfl. 16-1 ottwrs. 
1987: BOLD ILLUSION 9-7-4 L Rlggo (7-2 lav) M EckJey 13 ran 

PftRM rosmvE way rs^ m m wjim 
runWI beating Primula Star (7-13) 2WI at 
York (im 4f. £3220. good, Oct 8.9 ran). 
PICEA (9-3) 10)41 4th to M*r*a Starguest (9-7) at 
Doncaster (Im 2150yd, £4843, good. Nov 7.16 ran). 

. ben Patient Dreamer (64) 
:. sefl. £897. soft Nov 3.10 ran). 

HIGHLAND LARD 
3 at Leicester (tm- . . 
CREEAGER (8-5) 14JM 5th»Th0 Footman (7-13) at 
Doncaster (lm a 50jfd, £1887. soft. Mar 24,18 ran). 

EXPLETIVE (93) runnlng-ori W 2nd n Haight Of 
Summer (B-5) « Leicester (tm4l; £2754. good to 
Orm. Augi7, is ran). 
BOLD ILLUSK3N (7-11) best effort short head defeat 
Sir Crusty (9-1) at Wofverhampion (Im 4/. 12746, 
soft. Apr 13.13 ran). 
GO WEST (7-8) 4141 3rd to The Footman (8-1) at 
Warwick (Ima 170yd. £1691 .good to soft. Apr «.19 
nan). 
Selection; HIGHLAND LAIRD 

5.0 DAFFODIL HANDICAP (£Z306:5ft (20 runners) 

1 (1) 214020- ABATHATC 214 (D£,S) (R MeHc-l C NeKon 4-10-0-J Reid 
2 (20) 2000- LOCHOMCA 9 (D.G^S) (S WooaaB) T Bjnon 5-10-0--□ MchoAs 
3 (2) 000230- SANDfTTON PALACE 240 fCDJr.GI (J AtMffl P Felgaie 5-9-5.. G Outfield 
4 (3) 24U300- PENDOR DANCER 156 (V,DJFjCR (W Pmarson) K Ivory 5-9-3-H Cochrane 
6 (6) 442/100- ALNASHME182 (D.GLSJ (Mrs B Curley) B Curley 6-9-0-J Curant 
7 (16) 12020-0 SO RHYTHMICAL 7 (F) (MOL C Barrow) A Hdt 4-8-13--A ffidtag (7) 
9 (4) 400010- IMPALA LASS 178 (D.FAS)(R Shaw) B McMahon 68-10. MLyncn(5) 

10 flff 3BU000- NAGEM170(F)(DBrweWnJ L Bterafl 5-6-10..,.    RKHta 
11 (13) 000000 KELLY’S ROY ALE 14 (D^.G) (F Gadman) D Wilson 6-8-10  .D j WHIumw (5) 
14(18) 1010-30 DOMINO ROSE 7(F.G)(Mrs H Beoulorf)D Wilson4-8-5. WNewnea 
16 (7) 004040- HIGH VELOCITY 192 (Mrs P Brown) K ivory 5-7-12-A Proud 
17 (8) 00030-0 DEBACHREVENGE7(D.G£)(NationWideRaemgjflStubbs6-7-11_.„.—.— 
18 (17) 300UO-2 mDQDUCT 14 (J Berry) J Wharton 4-7-10—..A Culune (5) 
20 (IS) 400200- JACQUI JOY 170 (OJ) (J Berry) J Berry 5-7-7---Dana Matter (5) 
21 (19) 410000- EVER SO SHARP 181 (tLFjG) (P Wheeler) J P Smith5-7-7--—__.-R Street 
22 (12) 400000 PMK PUMPKIN 7 ((LEG) (N Biggs) J Bosley 4-7-7-N Adame 
23 110) -401020 COMMANDERMEADEN7IF)(THowarm)R'Stubt*5-7-7-P Burke (7) 099 
24 (14) 000 EEGEE WHIP 160 (Industrial Glove Co Ltd) MEckley 07-7-M Fry — 
25 (9) 0003- AFRICAN LASS 161 (J Connor) T Casey 4-7-7  -—-Date Gibson (7) 88 
26 (5) 0004-04 ROYAL BEAR 7 0>JFJS) (E Monaghan) J Bradley 6-7-7-TWHUamm 92 

_ Joy 7-6. Ever So Sharp 7-6. Pink Pumpkin 7-4. Commander Meaden 7-4. Eegee 
Whip 7-S. African Lass 7 j). Royal Bear 6-13. 

BETTJNG: 5-T Ridgrduct. 01 Sandmon Palace. 01 Abatharc. Jacqur Joy. 101 Lochomca. So 
Rhythmical, 12-1 Pendor Dancer. Royal Bear. 101 impate Lass. Commander Meaden. 101 others. 

1987: MERRYMOLES 4-02 R WomlHm (12-1) M McCoun 18 ran 

ErnOM ABATHATC (07) II 2nd to Singing 
runm Partner (02) m York handicap IW, 
£5080. soft, Aug T9.13 ran). 
SANDTTTON PALACE (07) V,l 3rd to Captam's Bald 
(7-7) over course and distance m August (£3204, 
good to firm. 18 ran) with HIGH VELOCITY (03) 1^<51 
6th and MPALA LASS (- I (05) 9tn. 
ALNASHME (06) 41 wamer from Debbie Do (07) on 
seasonal debut at Newcastle last term (51, £2002, 
good. Apr IB. TO ran). 
MPALA LASS (04) beat Himay (7-11)21 at Warwick 

■n October (Si. £1668, good to soft. IS rant with 
EVER SO SHARP (7-9) 7lh and PMK PUMPKIN (7-8) 
unplaced. 
RIDGIDUCT (01) shan head 2na to Lonely Street (0 
10) al Folkestone <5t. £1335. soft Mar 2a. 15 ran) 
with DOMINO ROSE (010) II 3rd. ROYAL BEAR (7- 
7] 1 %| 6tft and KELLY'S ROYALE (01) unplaced- 
COMMANOER MEADON (7-13) *Kt 2nd to 
GenMeschi (7-7) at Newcastle (5r. £1991. good to 
soft. Apr 2,10 ronimn LOCHOMCA (100) TfcUm. 
Setefitterc RIDGfflUCT 

Course specialists 

HCecrf 

TRAINERS 
Winners Runners 

7 16 
percent 

43.8 M Roberts 

JOCKEYS 
Winners 

4 
Rides 

13 
Percent 

308 
5 17 29.4 3 250 
3 12 25.0 SCautnen 7 32 21.9 
5 20 250 J Raid 12 59 20.3 

C Nelson 4 19 21.1 R Cochrane B 
1 Baking 3 2l 14.3 P Cook 6 37 162 

FOLKESTONE 
3.15 WHJT5TABLE HANDICAP (£1,427: Im If 100yd) (14 runners) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.45 Blue Money. 
• 2.15 Lady Lucina. 

2.45 Raahin. 
3.15 Amigo Estimado. 
3.45 Restore. 

. 4.15 Tendency. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondem 

1.45 Nasturtium. 
2-15 Foggy Dew. 
2-45 Raahin. 
3.15 Breakout 
3.45 All Is Forgiven. 
4.15 TENDENCY (nap). 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
(MM33 GOOD TUBES 74 (WLBF^ifiSl (Mrs D Robinson) B Han 010-0 103 (12) 

Racocanj number. Draw In ***««: 
form IF — feU P — nuSed up. I) — unseated noar. 
^tnjidown. S-^Spped 
D-disqunSftod). Horses nama Daw steoetost 
rualrvT j ft lumps. F rf flat (B— Omkors. 
V-roor H-'hwd! E- Eyeahtew. C-course 
wtanw. (>-distance wfliwr. CD-course and 

. B Weal (4) 88 

distance winner. BF — beaten favourite In 
latest race). Going on which horse has won 
IF - firm, good to firm. hard. G-flood. 
S — soft, good to aoft. heavy) Owner m 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. RWer 
plus any allowance. The Time* Private 
handvappefs raung. 

GoWoodtofirm Draw: SMf low numbers best 
145 HQTHFELD GRADUATION STAKES (2-Y-O: £959:5ft (10 runners) 

iimhui i na in nmisi H Hannon 011 — ——■ 

(10) 
6 (7) 

-7'rfifr 
9 12) 

15 (t) 
15. P) 
16 P) 
18 (5) 
*9 (6) 
21. W 

BETTING: 

, PORT REGENT 8 (Mas Y Haynes b > 
bocHALLOR (P Davies) R Hannon 011 ——~~ 
YOUNG SHAVER (P H Betts Ltd)MTompMns011 

MUMIPRBE (»McGraady) D Wnfle - 
3 NASTURTIUM 7 (CSpenaJDW^8-6-~" 

11.10 Nasturtnan. 7-2 Lovely Ears. 01 Young 

Pat Eddery — 
RWviMo — 

- V Smith (S) — 
_R Fox — 
. L Jonas (S) — 
— Q Carter — 
Paul Eddery — 
_T Onion — 
„ J Carr (5) — 

B Boose — fay WwteWWNW.—H—“ 

RfiChalbr, 12-1 Others atutOON BEACH 011 A McGtone (7-2) R H*™* 6 

i15FAVEBSHAH^^GKM«51CAP <£935:1m *>(’5 n,nne,S, __ PM Eddery 90 
__Paul Eddery 96 

.ACM 81 
_WR 

85 
_B Rouse 93 
SWMHvarth 88 
Alappki(7) 94 

Tlvea 81 

jggy Daw. a-* --- 

ItlOOiera. «Mn*uGO BOY 4-03 P Street (114 f8v)R 11ran 

^tS^HANDlCAP (3-Y-O: £1,329: im 2f) (12 runners) 
245 WESTENHANGER HOUSE _brow 

- V^0.8*00 BOCA-cewter 

ffl ^ * 

2 
3 

-6 Cl) 

' M ® - 
14 Q 360000 
16 (9) 
.17 (8) 
^ 112) 
IB (11) 
M (5) 
a* dp 

DO80O BOCA w Anderson)G £ r~7- 
t0433* f»CTWMrsLPiggoti05<■»***>- 
0001 RAAHIN ujo u QAtaghan 0*0——■— 
0060 SrATStlS^^~j2iSpHaston09-- 

<WW0 HENRY'S «HSS RldSaSK** By**--° * 

SSfSfflCX w (G smart) N Vigors M-- 
3«?- IT Jem)« Haynes ^---—~ Sanders 02.-—- 

Pel Eddery 87 
Patti Eddery — 

_S Dawson *99 
G Bmhwfl (6) 80 
_TOdnn 98 
AWMMw8(7) 95 

_It FOX «* 
BCrasatey 90 

__ C Rutter — 
j Carter (5) — 

h ntn 000- MALMA*&1*'W“” -- ^ 
. Henry‘9 WoWe. SnowbaB David, 101 ExhauM Lady, 

l0mS3?Siock. ^y^nmE OPCAM 07 N Day (10020)4 ***8^ 0 <w 

V 

1 P) 
2 (3) 
7 (6) 

10 (11) 
11 (10) 
12 III 
13 (12) 
16 (7) 
17 (13) 
18 (3) 
19 (8) 
20 (5) 
23 W 
24 (14) 

11000/ 
030010 
00/000 
240300 

311/030 
41/000-3 
030002 

00010/0 
00000 
03400 

341000 
200000 
000000 

00000/ 

ROUBAVD 26J (F.G) (S Cohn) R AkehursT 010-4--_ A Adams (7) — 
BREAKOUT 194 (CD.G)(PR«hams)DBswonh4-09-Pat Eddery 92 
VA LUTE 193J(BClarteJ PHowflng 4-6-6-  Tlvee — 
FOURTH LAD S3J (B) (Mrs L Davies) R Hannon 4-8-3--B Rouse 94 

LHiwio(7) 91 
... „ T Quinn 83 
_RFtet 999 
_C Rutter — 
.. S Dawson — 

P Barnard (5) — 

SUPER GRASS 9J JF.S) iMre D Sman) B Sman 9-03- 
AMIGO ESTIMADO7(F)(Mrs FU)K Brassey 000- 
CABALLINE7J(P Lancaster) MHeynas 4-00- 
PIP 32J (Cfl (B Smith) S Wtxxfcnan 07-12- 
LADY OF BATH 15J (B) (D Hodges) D Bsworth 4-7-11- 
TUNKIN 3CJ (V) (S BW) J Scsten 07-9- 
BELVEL 14J (G.S) (Heywood ScaHolOng LM) 0 YTintle S-7-7-— 90 
ORIENTAL EXPRESS 11J <S) (C MOQM) F Can 07-7--- G Carter 89 
CLHLUN SOUND 182 (V) (A Richards) C Ausim 07-7--G Berdwofl (5) 94 
MY DOMINION 4J (S M Demolnon Ltd) W Kemp 07-7-H Price (7) — 

Long hondicap: Oriental Express 7-3. CuUtm Sound 012, My Dominion 011. 
BETTING: 9-4 Arrugo Estvnado. 01 CaboBine. Breakout, 02 Rouboyd, 01 Sup<?r Grass. 14-1 Fourth 

Lea, 201 others. 
1987: STERNE 0010 MWighem (5-1) S MeJhY 11 ran 

3.45 LYMINGE APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£970: 6f) (20 runners) 

(18) 
(15) 

(9) 
(61 
17) 
(1) 

B (17) 
9 (20) 

10 (11) 
11 (21 
12 (14) 
15 (5) 
17 (18) 
IB (12) 
20 (8) 
2Z (13) 
23 (10) 
24 (4) 
25 (19) 
28 (3) 

400002 
000420 

0/00000 
101330 

230/800 
304400 
302800 
000000 
142300 
400304- 

00/1000 
000000 
100420 
210220 

0000/00 
00044)0 
232000 
00/0000 
000000 

0400 

RESTORE 7 (D^A (Mrs S Khan) G Lewis 6013--PCedl(S) 96 
ALL IS FORGIVEN 214 PLF.G) (Ms i Norman) D Thom 8-011-MDmn»|S) 91 
TENDER TNT 14 (B.D4) (A Surge) PMacnaH 007-D Montgomery (5) — 
PfNCTADA B2J (GS) (T Ramsrten) R Smpson 6-02..M Gategher 91 
HIGH CUMBER 319 (Mrs V Pntdiad-GortWn) R Smyth 4-9-2-G Kennedy (5) 94 
SURELY GREAT 208 (J Uvock) J Jenkvts 4-013-C Rale • 99 
VERY SPECIAL LADY 156 (F.O) (K Dexeral) A Ingham 3-012 _ Abigail Richarda 92 
GREEN DOLLAR 7 (OF,Q)(SAzemoudan)E Wheeler 5-012-L Mahoney (5) — 
NEVADA MUC1GO (DJ=) (N McCcmeil) N Gasaiee 4012-AWMtehal 92 
AL-TORFANAN 161 (ILG) (A Cousfeis) P Howteig 4-09-G Athanasiou 89 
MR MCGREGOR 7 (V.CDJFJS) (H OUedQ H OHefl 008-M Marshall 89 
MONT ARTHUR 1S1 (OF) (Mrs J Irwng) P HowUng 4-04_A BoxheO 93 
Mt&5 UARJORC 227 (OS) (R Wobb) L Ho« 401_T Lang 92 
Bt-OFFA 184 (CO^) [S Slateher) P Cunoefl 400-...-a Watts 92 
PETT VELERO 306 (FJS| (S Dow) S Dow 07-7__—SCalms|5) 88 
HEAVENLY CAROL S (B£)(K OundeM P CundeB07-7- 
BLUE DISC 178 (Dealmatch International LM) j Jenkins 07-7. 
IMPROVISE ?J (DJF) (J CampheB) W Kemp 67-7- 
DOUBLE TALK 14 (H O NW H O NeiB 4-7-7_ 
t/ECU 212 (Mrs H Snstti) Mrs N Smith 07-7__ 

M McCannea (5) 84 
__ N Kennedy — 

. D D*Arcy — 
G Foster 87 

Long hanrkay Pen Vrtero 7-6, Heavenly Carol 7-4, Blue Doc 7*4. Improvise 7-3. Double Talk 7-1. 
LEcu 7-0. 

BETTMO: M Rnctada, 11-4 Restore. 7-2 Mss Marjorie, 01 Btofto, 7-1 High Climber. 101 Ai-Tortanan, 
201 others. 

1987; MR UCQRBBOR 5-03 M Mershaa (101)H (YNeW 11 ran 

4.15 CHILHAM MAIDEN FILUES STAKES (3-Y-O: £953:7ft (16 runners) 
1 (15) 00 AUSTRALK 224 (&r T AntKO) C Nefeon 011. A Clark 81 

(G) 
(91 
(7) 
(8) 

(12J 

(’) 
(S) 
M) 

000 BAK SPECTACLE 181 (J Abe)} P Fttiflftte 011- 
BStLWNi (C Steflerl P Goto O-lf. 
BEST FOOT FORWARD (Mrs S Jones) Mrs D Maine 011. 

040220 BtriCHGREY LADY 181 (P MKheK) P M8Chefl 011- 
32- CARPE DEM 161 (R Httichinaan) R Hutdsnson 011_ 

2000 CMC-ANITA 203 (B) (A BarracJoogh) M Usher 011_ 
CLAUDU PASCAL (Mrs CmveruesIDWMIe 011_ 

032000 FAREWELL SONG 9 (PMefcn) I Batonfl 011_ 
0 ROE STARLET 2X (Dr TpBSaan) 8 Hantwy 8-11_ 

3O2OQ0 REDQAME 168 (S*M SCAB*) IBaUnfl 011_ 
00400 SCARMNGDfGrT 157 (M Forbes) J Seaton 011__ 

SWKT STRAW (R WflB) D Murray-Smnti 011... 
00 TATRA 263 (Lady Clague) Mrs L Piggon 011. 

Paul Eddery 
_T Qumn 
_MHO 

_C Rutter 
__B Rouse 
_G Carter 

„ S Whitworth — 
__ — 87 

MRirmaer 
T Ives 01 

15 (14) 
26 (Ml) 
27 (13) 
29 (11) 
30 (16) 
31 (2) 
32 (3) 

BETTING.- 7-0 Rod Dame. 01 Carps Diem. 5-1 fita Sort*. 6-1 Bertara. Tendency. 0* Turn To Tm». 
11-1 FareweS Song, 101 others. 

1987: LADY MOONLIGHT 011W Swtnbum (05) P Keleway 6 ran 

30 TENDENCY 223 (Mrs R Chapman) W Jarvis 011. 
0 THE TO TIME 175(K BetneqR Boss 0ii m—— 

_ p Bamanf (5) — 
___ R W anthem — 
..Pat Eddery — 
_B Raymond *09 
_w R Swmbutn 85 

Course specialists 
RAkehuret 
D Mortey 
G Lewis 
KBrasHY 
M Ryan 
R Harmon 

TRAINERS 
Winners Runners Pur cent 

21 
29 
44 
23 
28 
32 

23JJ Pat Eddery 
20.7 M HUs 
20.5 WRSwbibum 
17.4 § Raymond 
140 SWMtworth 
120 

JOCKEYS ^ ^ 
wmoers (Wes Pwqenl 

« 12 
& 
6 
3 
5 

Only (posters 

26 
33 
24 
41 

08S 
03.1 
18-2 
12S 
121 
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good dinners subsequently — 
at Varmouth last August, and 
may have found the six- 
furlong trip too sharp when 
fifth to the speedy Golden 
Garter at Ripoo next time. 

For the best bet on the 
National Hunt programme 31 
Hexham I nominate Mr Per¬ 
fect to defy top weight in the 
Aydon Novices' Handicap 
Chase. His two-length second 
to Rinus over this course and 
distance last month was made 
to look all the better by the 
winner’s Liverpool success on 
Friday. 

Blinkered first time 
FOLKESTONE: 2.4S S«a Cmmes. 2 IS 
Lae, Or Earn. 3.45 Tender Till. <.15 Cmc- 
Am». 

Sheikh Mohammed linked 
with likely Gosden move 

No continuation could be ob¬ 
tained yesterday concerning the 
newspaper srory on Saturday 
ihai Gavin Pnichard-Gordon is 
10 sell his Stanley House Stables 
to a leading Arab owner and that 
John Gosden is to move from 
Calirornia to train at New- 
markeL 

However, reliable sources 
suggest that Sheikh Mohammed 
is the intended purchaser and 
that contracts may be exchanged 
(Guards the end of the coming 
week. Gosden has been one of 
ihe leading trainers in California 

By Michael Seely 
since his move from Britain and 
has enjoyed particular success 
with horses imported from this 
country. 

With the important Craven 
meeting at Newmarket, which 
marts tomorrow, now in every¬ 

body’s mind, it is good to hear 
from Guy Harwood that Warn¬ 
ing. the 7-4 favourite for the 
2,000 Guineas, is in fine shape 
for his meeting with Sanquinco, 
Henry Cecil’s Royal Lodge 
Stakes winner, in Thursdays 
Craven Stakes. And Michael 
Slouie is also running Abdoun. 

Yesterday. Ladbrokes made 
Al Mufti, Tom Jones’s dark 
horse for the classics, their 
favouriie at 7-2 for the Euro¬ 
pean Free Handicap on 
Wednesday. Other interesting 
runners will be Luca Cumani's 
Heroes Sash, Sea Symphony, 
from Olivier Douieb's stable, 
and Dick Hern's Charmer who, 
after being made favourite to 
beat Warning in Salisbury's 
Champagne Stakes in July, con¬ 
firmed that promise with an 
impressive win in a Newmarket 
maiden in October. 

Ginger Dip takes command 
Point-to-point 
by Brian Seel 

Nine set out but only two came 
back in The Times Champ¬ 
ionship restricted qualifier at 
the TicLham on Saturday. 

Soon after the sun, there 
were iwo separate races with 
Raise Your Glass. Granard, and 
Quick Turn racing well ahead of 
the other sul 

Al the halfway mark. Old 
Ale\ joined the leading group 
and then, four fences out, the 
whole pattern of the race 
changed. Old Alex and Quick 
Turn fell leaving Raise Your 
Glass and Granard 25 lengths 

Point-toi 
Championship 

clear of Ginger Dip and little 
had aJiered (wo fences from 
home. 

Howeccr, between the last 
two. Mark Davies on Raise 
Your Glass got the better of 

Granard. but Ginger Dip, under 
Nicky Ledger, made rapid head¬ 
way and by the last fence he was 
just in franL He stayed on up the 
Detling uphill straight to win by 
two lengths. Nick WfoeeJcr foiled 
to coax Granard over the last 
and by this time all the remain¬ 

ing runners had pulled up. 

Mark Davis suffered a similar 
reversal on the favourite. Why 

Forget, in the open, billed as the 
Kent Grand National. He led on 

the second circuit but was 
caught at the final jump by Joro. 
a horse much improved, since 
owned, trained and ridden by 
Malcolm Footer and Why For¬ 
get went down by 2*/: lengths. 

Results from 10 meetings 
BLACKMORE ANO SPARKFORD VALE: 
Hunt J. WrfrurVir-a iJ Ferrvnc £ 2. Lu=fcy 
Fin2j\ (J •'(•ngteta-O'SOyi: 3. Armfla (C 
nzzarai. A$ i. Mrcscr Bosun iMrs J 
Lraonj. 2. Tr>j=ie Spun (A Tuzaiil). 3. 
Green s&Cer ;5 Burroug^l- Open: 1. 
wciJaM Ck*« i“. Susni; 2. lOnon Jim (M 
MWn. 3. Cory Cast* (N Legge). Lortea: 
i OW Lang Syne [MimT Cave); 2. Roocae 
Doocoe (Mss P CtOUtST. 3. Btnenam oty 
iM:s J UKVani Mdn: 1. Oak Lodge (R 
Alr»T2 G.'atTaniSHurTouahi.a.Penmav 
(Li Wo^rj Rest 1. Muster'd U Scgti). 2. 
Mus !N Dunn). 3. Macri Antsdeus 
I Miss a Ha-TOe i 
BLANKNEV: huat 1. TenlsuM FeUM IM 
Rans^:). 2. Lumaerjzck (Miss K 
Dicker, sor.i crlv 2 tin. Adf 1 .Cawker Dyke 
(Mrs j Da**Qh‘. 2. rather Cotornous (ft 
Moris). 3. Gorrusnarsho (B CrawlOfC). 
Ladies i RoscoeBoviMrs J Damson): 2. 
Fer.ry Fails M Cramrioici. 3. 
Lima-.-ac, (Mrs A Faried) Open: 1. Mcks 
fir.ua. |R Mcvr.sl 2 N'Ck Barry iC WatCiC- 
Oyng-ni only 2 lip. PROA i. Gtiostousier 
(F Ha:airi>jonest:2 Fendoi (C Beaitiy):3. 
Last o Line iS Ancrawsl. Mdn 1. Jays 
Grey (L Ai'fctvr 2. Lnie Saxriom (M 
■.Veils' J. RouMgrey ID Rotansanj. 
CHIDDINGFOLD. LECOHHELD AND 
COWDRAY: Hunt J. Osins Moon (Miss A 
HarwooC) w.o Adj: Tartan Tnumpti |A 
Greigt; 2. Bums Lad IS P Adrews): 3, 
Cajosa iJ Hazenrej. Rest i, Piccolo 
Monoo IP Wbm)-. 2. GaWtetey Ftere (A 
Srgcs): 3. Copram KxW (Mrs A Hawkins). 
Lmm: 1. Murry (jo Henry (Miss A 
Harwood): 2. Dust Conaueror (Mrs J 
Betties); 3. Mtodle-Matk (Miss J 
ivmckhofli) Open: 1. Emperor Charles [T 
underwtKd?: 2. Arctic Express (S P 
Anorewsl: 3. On trie Worpatti (W Mar- 
snati). Mdn: 1. True Propriat (D Evati); 2. 
Easter Prmcess (K Muon): 3. Dear ApoHo 
(C Covnej. 
GLAMORGAN: Hunt 1. Shtriey CropeOa 

Open- 7. Norman Case IP Malthas); 2, 
Lost Atoert n Jonas): 3. tutranos Lad (J 
CnmnLAcH- I.Kateswilefr Jones).2.One 
For Mammy (J UaweUyn): 3. LuchgeUo (P 
TnomosL Mdn l: 1, Humperstone Bav 
(Miss ft Lougher): 3. Suroota (J 
Lieweflyn): 3 .Carte Remorse IT JonasL 
Mdn H: 1, Legal Wizard (T Rooneyt 2. 
Oarer Express (D S Jones); 3. Stem Gold 
>j TuOo*) 
MIDDLETON: Affc 1. Rfcckey Cmders (C 
VVOsoni: 2. Urser (Miss S Eastertiy): 3. 
Swatftum (J Vickery) Rest: 1. Sister Sam 
IN Tusy) 2. Lady Law (D KmseBa): 3, Don'r 
Despair |S Swiars). Ladles. Wold Song 
(Mrs T Corrigan-darken 2. Skewsoy (Mrs 
K Dxtenn 3. Ru»v Rite (Miss S Taytoc). 

- f. Nancy Gray (J Hartoyl: 
2, Politburo (R Normingion): 3. 
Webber) Rest: 

i. Pm mg (Mrs p Smnri-Maxwefl); 2. 
MisnessRock (J Proa); z. Panto G/rf (P 
Hamer) Ladies 1. David Charles (Miss B 
uewe0yn). 2. Rocks ol Bawn (Mes P 
Jones ■: 3. Arecam (Miss J Wteams). 

Cneval (D KmseBa); 3. Emnorpe (Mrs J 
Brown). Hunt: 1. Karakrer Reference 
(Miss S Eastertjyi: 2. Arctic Menelek {C 
CunoaHt; 3. LaOy Palis* (D Kinsella). 
PUCKERIDGE AND THURLOW: Hunc 1. 
SnetM (Miss L Rowel: 2. Corragary (P 
Tiarni; 1 NetrierUean (R GonJiner). Adp 1. 
Neeawood Nomad |N Bloom); 2. Mussel 
Bed (Mrs J wJJunson): 3, Master Carl (S 
Cow&O). Ladies: 1. General Wiekin (Mss 
S Sheppard); 2. Trie Nub (Miss A Parker): 
3, Kiiia (Mrs L Gfttxxu. Open, i, Stanwck" 
Lad |J Sham): 2, Rubws Choice (M 
Sheppardl:3.r ' 
Rest: 1. Si ‘ 
Roliaway . _ _ _ .. 
Fansnawe). Mdn (: Border Kelly (A Case): 
2. Quick Advice (T Moors); 3. BaBaizi (S 
CoweB). Mdn IL 1. Master Blacksmith (T 
Moore); 2. Little Arnhem (O vaughon- 
Jones); 3. Beprttnt Man (S Steam). 
ROYAL ARTILLERY: Hunt 1, Cookxms (D 
Warren); 2. Alfred Tower (Lt S Barr); 3. 
PamniRah<D Line). Mdn: 1. Ranting Blaze 
(C Farrell); 2. Mr Sponge (Mot C Mootej, 0 
New Cofcjmtome (A P Jones). Adj: 
Redenham (G MaundreD); 2. Mermaids 
Daughter (ft Nuttallt 3. Golden Roots (C 
Farrell). Ladles: l. Nearly Handy (Mas M 
H«t: 2. Hi Darfn (Miss S CtarM) 3; Diana's 
Deiigm (Mrs E lUsteyi Open: 1. 
Mv rational Aid (M FeKon); 2. Hot Fever (T 
Hoiland-Martm). 3. Fleeting Passion (P 

Netherdrom (Mrs E flsiey) - RHA: 
Thomas (Bar Jones); 2. Westoate (L/Bdr 
Armour) 3. Tyme (Sgt Rertfi). 
SPOONERS AND WEST 0ARTMO0R: 
Hunt 1. Baracen (Mrs S CarrmchaaD hn 
alone. Rett i. Spues Lake <P ScnoitiekiV. 
2. The Dun (R Green), 3. Roscoe Spate (P 
Hosegood) Ladies: 1. Louvws (Mis R 
Henderson): 2. BattyneetyfMiss P Fisher); 
3, Solar KriD (Miss M Turner): Ad): 1. 
Desany Bay m Green): 2, Sammy Lux (P 
Sctwltieia); 3. Squue Treiawney (Mrs J 
Mds). Open. 1. Cal Mai (P SchotfrtHd): 2. 
Dick ay BtoO (S Long); 3. Black Beetle (D 
Stephens). Mdn h 1, Sugar Hall IP 
HOsegOOd): 2. Bergen Bay (A Gearing); 3, 
Gronsheoan (i Downck) Mdn U: 1. 
Rouchann ft Downck); Z Rememo (R 
Green). 0 Strumpetus (K Heard). 
TtCKHAM: Hunt 1. Dyrwtto |P BuB): 2. 
Krakus (Mis T Palmer); 3. Beggars Bush 
iT Hills). Adi: 1. Compton Boy (Miss S 
dements): 2. Apptyt (T Headr, 3. D'Arcy 
Sptca (Mrs L Jeweli). Ladies: 1. Fitly 
Bucks (Mas S Dench) 2. B Padre (Mrs A 
Baker); 3. just a Ghost (Miss 5 French/. 
Open 1: Joro (MFootetl; 2. Why Forget (M 
Dawes): 3. Motor Bike Man (D Robinson). 
Times Restricted: 1. Ginger Dp (Mrs N 
Ledger): 2, Raise Your Glass (M Davies). 

trd): 3, Golden Rambler (S Button)]. Dear Jodi(CWBlett);3 
. Smg River (OVaughan-Joneek 2. Y Hides). Mdn B: 1. S 
ay ]W Wales); 3 Orhca (J SantamerLass(MissS 

Judge (D Robmson): 2. 
tqTSre 

Mdn CM.. 
Dew Jodi (C wnett); 3floats erf Gold (Mrs 
Y Hicks). Mdn It: 1. Sakr (A Hickman); 2. 
Santamer Lass (Miss S French); 3, Ziraper 
fR Wdktnson) 
WHEATLAND: Hunt i. Trent (G Cart-, 
wnght): 2. Montgomery (R Fnkl only 2 fin. 
A<^: 1, Jake Barnes (R Mathias): 2. 
Another Ortxt (A Ufyet); 3. Stockton Slave 

1, Lonesome Park (Miss L Wallace); 2. 
Bhaibundi Chewunga (Mns J Faflows); 3, 
Brown Pent (Mss A Lewis). Rest 1, 
Relativity (T Slepnenson): 2. Butterty Boy 
(Miss J Feflows); 3. Corredale Cotfwn (G 
GoodsaK). Mdn. 1, Lunar Monarch IG 
GodsaU): 2. Brotherty i J Taytor) only 2 fft. 

NORTH STAFFS - abandoned snow. 

:;,;hexham 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 Mr Perfect 2.30The Rannoch. 3.0Cool Brew. 
3.30 Balmbioello. 4.0 Madison Girl. 4.30 Clever 
Folly. 

Going: soft (with heavy patches) 
2.0 AYDON NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£1.088: 
2m 4ft (10 runners) 

4 4412 MR PERFECT 14(CDJ=S) B WButson 011-10 
M Hammond 

5 1F00 BRUFF ACADEMY 198 (F)RPwtey 7-11-5 
Mr K Andersen (4) 

6 34P0 BOTHAM 31 KOtwar 011-2-TRaeo 
9DP24 BiNGSTAR7JAyntey 101012-PMwn 

ID IP04 THE CIDER AND BUN 9|F)W Storey 01010 

11 0040 OAXGROVE 5 P MontMh 01010.. 
—»-rtne... nuflfl JUflPy 

DNotao 
12 3P32 IMPERTAIN 6T Cunrngham 010-9. S1 
17 PPF2 MARK’S CHOICE 7 V Thompson 7-102 

20 000P WARLEGGAN14 J Charlton 7-104) 
24 0POP PRISTINE 13 NCnambertan7-100. 

0109 S Cunringham (7) 

Mr M Thompson (4) 
B Storey 

A Orkney 
BETTING: 02 Mr Perfect. 01 hnpertam. 02Oakgrore,01 

Bmgstar. 01 Bfofl Academy. 12-1 Botham. 14-1 others. 

2J50 DEV1LSWATER NOVICES HURDLE (£1,011: 
2m 4ft (21) 

1 B0D1 BENGAHIN14 (&S)G Richards 011-10-G Bradtoy 
2 31 TRERAKNOCM 16 (CJ5) A Fowler 011-10. C Lyons (7) 
A 2421 DflEAMSREAKER 6 <G)D Eddy 011-5-DMto 
7 000 BAY CHASER 38 G Renaids 011-2-Mr P Doyle (7) 
8 U00 BAY KMSTREL34W A Stephenson 0T1-2 

Mr A Costello (7) 
9 000 BEL ARCTIC 13 MJParKeS 011-2-— 

W BOLD SPARTAN 19 K Otttef 011-2-TReed 
11 00 BRIEF HIGHWAY 3S7 Mis S Larnyman 011-2 

D Tetter (7) 
IS 0 CORPORAL CWWS7Y 45 Jimmy fitzgeraM 011-2 

M Dwyer 
20 0042 BUSH KED14 V( A Stephenson 011-2_C Grant 
23 03 MANHATTAN CHASE 9 G Renan* 011-2—J Hansen 
25 fPP- MURPHYS DREAM 381 W A Stephenson 011-2 

AMerrigsfl(4) 
28 00 ROY^DREAMf4SLeadbemr011-2-CHstedns 
29 3U SHAKE THE NNG 7 C Parker 011-2-KDootai 
38 00 JUSTAXIN 104 Mrs A SpeM 01011-PMvsn 
<0 MEAN 0ANC6HH O'Leary 0T0ff-J/Outan 
43 FOOD ROSE TABLEAU 9 PDWy 01011-A Samar* (7) 
44 3200 SINGING HILLS 9 R Fisher 7-1011 _ - - 
45 00 TERI ODIN IS k Otwer 01011. 
47 POOP MGH5TED 25 M Chapman 4-109. 
50 200 MR FSNW1CX16 F Storey 4-109- 

M Meagher 
_. KJones 
SJOTteM 

B Storey 
BETTING; 7-2 Dreambreaker. 4-1 The Rannoeh. 01 Irtsh 

Red. Bengaim. 7-1 Shahs The King. 101 Smgmg Hills. 

3.0 TYNEDALE HANDICAP CHASE (£1,932: 3m) 
(14) 

l P PP SUCCEEDED 9 (CD^)W A Stephenson n-12-1 
MrACostelo(7) 

3 P322 COOL BREW 9 (D5) R Paisley 1011-4 
Ito K Anderson (4) 

4 -141 CANDY CONE33 (F.G) R Brewts011-3-MDwyer 
9 0022 THE KOWLET 52 (CJF.OS) K Outer 0107 — T Reed 

tl 2PDP CLONROCHESTREAM9(0,&S)VThompson0HW 
Mr M ThflMpson (4) 

12 pepp ROYAL BOWLER IB fOnJCnattnn 0108— B Storey 
13 0/PP KAMAL StDDIQI 19KXS) P Cnarton 9-10-4—J J Quasi 
14 0200 ANOTHER FLAME 16 (CJ>^AS)W Storey 

11-100 Flora Stony 
15 003U PURPLE BEAM 9 (FXRTBamee 0100-G Martin 
16 0F33 DAVnrS TREASURE 7 (BF^JRRsrar 0100 JD Doyle 
19 320 RABtNSK) 3S9 (D.S) J Helarts 1010-0-— 
20 2003 SEALED OFFER UPBeoumwt 1010O PA Earn* (4) 
21 30PP TELEGRAPH BUSH 31 (D/.S) G Ranrfscn 11-100 

C Grant 
23 2-00 LARRY HILL 198 (F,S) Mrs J Goodfeitow 10100 

Mr P Doyle (7) 
Long hantficap: Purple Beam 013. David's Treasure 011, 

Ra&msiu 011, Seated Ofier 011. Telegraph Bush 010, Larry 
HtU 013. 

BETTING: 01 Cool Brew, 4-1 Dowd's Treasure. 5-1 Candy 
Cone. 01 The Howlet 101 Anothar Flame. 12-1 otters. 

3.30 BEAUFflONT NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£685:3m) (18) 

PARK PRINCE 4*11ALA Stephenson 7-11-11 _ C Gram 
PRICELESS PBUL16 (S) Mss M Bel 011-8. 0 Storey 
AJLUONOBURY14 (BF/) M W Eastern 7-11-7 

Mr T Thomson Jones 
BALMBICEUO 8 (D£) R BartDndge 011-0— S Turner 
TODOLM HAME 6 C Parker 01012___KDooMt 
HAZY GUN 7JOS)T Barnes 101010-GMtetkt 
LA MARGAR1TE13 (S) D Wintle 010-9— SKeljtiiVey 
STANVyOOO BOT 7 (8fl Mrs C PDsflstfnra/H 0107 

MDwyer 
HOME TO ROOST 9 TDocmely 0102-— 
INTO THE MYSTIC? BMcLeen 0102 _. MHmanond 
SUMER MEADOWS 37 W A Stephenson 0100 

KJoeoe 
WIFFR10ER135 Mrs SAustei 0100-DWBgmon 
TEN A PENNY 391 W McGlw 010-0-G Lyons (7) 
WaSAHUTM7JD5)E Owen 0100-OJBmhrt 
COOL REBBL TMssMSM 0106-RKwtoyW 
C2AROSA 7 P UOdle 010-0_M Poppar 
TWSHOMES 7 B Richmond 7-100_C Richmond 
SAL'S DELIGHT 2558 P Beaumont 12-100 

PAFmnB(*) 

Long hencficap: Summer Meadows 013, Ru« Rtoer 011. 
Ten A Penny 010. Wdsaruth 09, Cool Rebel 9-9. Czarosa 09. 
TWS Homes 08. Sals Defigrt 9-8. 

BETTING: 7-2 Starwood Boy. 4-1 Ahnondbwy. 02 WHsa- 
ruth, 01 La Margarita, 7-1 BalmbicBUo, 101 others. 

4.0 BATTLE HILL NOVICES CHASE (£1,088: 2m) 
O) 

3 002- 
4 0130 
6 21F3 

9 0028 
11 -630 
13 -0P2 
14 0U12 
16 002 

19 (MOP 
20 0042 
23 FOOD 

26 060 
27 OFF- 
28 1004 
29 0000 
30 -mi 
31 D3P0 
32 mi 

3 P06 
70P3P 

8 3030 
10 -PP4 
12 00 

14 PI 

16 4F00 
22 OOOP 
23 OP04 

&UXVPAUAOT8 J Johnson 7-11-2_G Martin 
RNALE SEPT 7 (FAS) V Thompson 0)1-2 

Mr M Thompson (4) 
WISH GUEST 9 PMonHHtn 7-11-2_D Nolan 
JOSEPH'S COAT7(F.G) M Chapman 7-11-2 S J (YNaH 
PERSIAN THORNS 84 D Swinatenuret 7-11-2 

MrDSwMMwst 
SHOOT THE RANDS 944 (F) W Sample 011-2 

Mr C Sample 
BELQN BRIG 9 K diver 7-1011_TReed 
KATtE RHODES SWSurey 01D-4.._~— Ftooa Storey 
MADISON GIRL 6 (F) M W Eastertiy 010-4_C Grant 

BETTMG: 04 Madison GW. 01 Baton Brig, 7-2 Joseph's 
Coat. 7-1 Irish Guest. 101 Finale SapL 14-1 otters. 

4J0 OAKWOOD HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,088: 2m 
4ft (12) 

1 P01F TT«CXSHCR7F(CABF,S)C Tinkler 012-1 J Hares (7) 
3 30P3 HARBOUR BAZAAR 7 (BAWJ T CafthteD 0110_ 

Peter CaMwd(T) 
5 0UO4 CONTACT KELVIN 6(C£)N Bycrott 011-3-.. PNtven 
6 0030 FIEFDOU 51 (F.G) wsiorey 011-1-Fiona Storey 
8 P092 CLEVER RMJ.Y 16 (SI G Richards 01010... J Hansen 

10 2003 PLEOGOON GREEN 7 (SI V Thompson 01010 
Mr M Thompson (4) 

13 4032 DON'T BE LATE 9 (S) R Peacock 010-4- 
16 -030 DUALITYPRMCE6(C,S)MAvson7-lMRMtetoy(4) 
IS 0020 MAJOR ROUGE 16 IB^JChanun 0100— B Storey 
20 F02T PAUPB1 MOON 9 B)W ReM 0100(501)-TRosd 
21 0000 SYRINX 6 (05) S Payne 0100-—C Grant 
23 000/ THELMAS! r 837 (G5)T Barnes 11-100 

O Martin 
1. Pauper Moon 011 (inc 

Sex), Synnx 09. 

BETTING: 7-2 Clever FoOy. 4-1 Don't Be Late. 01 Pauper 
Moon, Tneksnot, 01 OuaMy Prince. >01 Ptedgdon Green. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: Jimmy Fitzgerald. 6 winners from 18 runners, 
333%. J Ofarer. 5 from 32. 22.7%: G Rienards. 13 from 66. 
19.7VP Morttflith. 4 (rom 23.174%; R Fister. 4 (Torn 26.15.4%; 
W A Sreptertson. 19 hum 128. »4^%. 

JOCKEYS: P Nwart. 5 wmnere from 20 rates. 253%: M 
Hammond. 6 from 25. 24.0%; S Turner. 3 from 13. 23.1%; J 
Hansen. 6 from 30, 20.0%: M Dwyer, 4 from 21, 19.0%; K 
Doolan, 3 from 17.17.6%. 

Saturday’s results 
Uveipool 

20 1. Pride am Boy (201): 2. Paddy- 
boro (101). 3. Bobsbne (12-1). Pearlyman 
5-2 lav. 13 ran. 

235 1. Celtic Chief (4-5 lavh 2. Satan 
Du Uw (7-1K 3. Ctougtaaney (02). 9 tan. 

330 SEAGRAM GRAND NATIONAL 

See bong page 

4-101. NewWe Copneetton (2-1 lav): 2. 
Yabis (9-2); 3, Jam Sovereignly (02). 7 
ran. 

4.401, Fuago Bey p-1 ft-fav}; 2. Oack 
Dancer (201); 3, None Too Dear (20-i); 4. 
Sherman Gutrey (20-1). Rockmartn 01 )1* 
fav. 10 ran. NH. Wefl Covered. 

5.101. ScrStetee{2-i fa«: Private Kandl- 
nper'a top rating); 2. ®aang Wa&ar 

i2u-i); 3. Decided (7-^. 13 ran. NR: Green 
WMow. 

Lingfield Park 
1.45 7. Carry Off Cary (02 fav): 2, Dona 

Better (01). 3. Forte (01). 10 ran. 
2-15 1. Valiant Saint (4-1); Z W» Be 

Bote (11-4 lav): 3. Kwalvp-l). 12 ran. 

2.451. Sparky Lad (101); 2, Formstune 
10i); 3. Portlands BeUe (20-ih 4. Fui 
Hearted (ia-l). JanieO 7-2 fav. 20 ran. 

245 V Daky Sport Soon f7-1): 2. 
Pleasure Dancer (01 jt-fav): 3, Atoustan 
(5-1 pjra^SwpTo Stardom 0-1 Jt-fav. 14 

HO 1. Pamelas f5-n. Z Lasbet (4-1 
lav); 3, Jamaica Georp (12-1). 14 ran. 

ISO 1. Sherian (01); 2. Blue Rhythm 
(101); 3. Nobly Great (101). Matonty 
Hotting 15-etav. (2 ran. 

0201, Fremont Boy (A McGkme. 01 jt- 
fav): 2. Keen Edge (12-1): 3. Tapestry 
Pratts (1011:4, Recollect (01). Easy Une. 
inden Sat. Com Street 01 iMavs. 18 ran. 
NR: L'Ecu. 

Hereford 
Z0 1. Le Canute (05 tart 2. Dal Mar 

(101); 3. Crook N Honest (101). 17 ran. 

2401. Sprite Wkreon JW lart 2, Rup¬ 
ert's Dsugwer fto-ft 3. SlAen Song (15- 
2). 19 ran. NR- Sir Speedy, Tene Toma 
Royal Crusader. 

3j0 1. Lockwood Prince (11-4 jt-tavh Z 
Docklands Enjress (11*4 (t-tav). 3. Com- 
petmvfl Bid (01). 16 ran. NR: Mawrtyn 
Gate. 

401. Tanesetat (7-4 fav): 2, Banysvffle 
(12-1); 3. Edged Goto (50-1). It ran. NR: 
FtizhaTOert 

440 1. Augherague (013 fav); 2. 
Draamcoot(20-1);^StetsLad(501)- is 
ran. 

S01. Petite Mirage (01); 2. Rlmlira (4* 
ly.3, Maty Park 101 tav). 12 ran. 

-IL'2. Alaoul (04 
18 ran NFL Koo 

Leaders over 
the jumps 

TRAINERS 
la 

MPce 94 
JGinord 73 
WSieptenson 67 
G Richards 57 
DElsworth 47 
j Edwards 46 
G Moore 43 
Mrs J Pitman 42 
J Fitzgerald 39 
DNicnalson 39 

M Sf t 
57 39 
S3 45 
50 60 
37 44 
33 24 
32 27 
20 18 
37 19 
36 21 
25 31 

JOCKEYS 

P Scudamore 
M Hammond 
P Tuck 
H pynwoody 
C Grant 
MDwver 
5 Sherwood 
R Row® 
GMcCoutl 
PCroucter 

to M H 1 
91 « 47 
61 29 25 
59 35 39 
55 42 67 
54 53 5? 
51 55 34 
5* 48 35 
SO 37 28 
45 42 30 
43 30 20 

uw 
ore 

-40.06 
+63.12 
-99.66 
-95.44 
+9.68 
-34.88 

+3150 
-5J9 

-50.02 
-51.19 

-7253 
+147.85 

-97.58 
-12001 
•125.13 

•40.4? 
-55.03 

+1206 
.9,99 

+71.80 

• Nerio (Freddy Head), running 
for ihe 10th lime (his year, won 
ihe£30.655 Prix NoaiUcs(lift, 
al Longdbamp yesterday. 
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Barnes casts golden 
beams across the 

cup-tie that cheered 
Bv Stuart Jones 

Football Correspondent 

Liverpool...................... 2 
Nottingham Forest........ 1 

John Barnes has completed 
his education at the most 
successful finishing school in 
the country.. Anfield. His 
attacking promise shone 
brightly before he graduated, 
from Watford but within the 
last year he has assumed a 
vital” secondary role. He has 
become a winger who can 
defend. 

His club has already bene¬ 
fited from the lesson. Had he 
not learned it. Liverpool, 
would not be in the FA Cup 
Final. As well as creating both 
of their goals at Hillsborough, 
Barnes was responsible for 
restricting the individual who 
threatened to take Notting¬ 
ham Forest to Wembley- 
instead. 

brilliance were irritatingly in-a 
frequent especially for Eng-' 
land, but he has cast a 
hundred golden beams across 
this season. 

He cast another two across 
Hillsborough to illuminate a 
semi-final that was recognized 
as one of the finest in living 
memory. Forest’s contribu¬ 
tion was immense, not least 
because they stepped out of 
the character they had shown 
during the dress rehearsal in 
their own home seven days 
earlier. 

Defensive then, they took 
the initiative here and might 
have held it had Barnes not 
intervened. His most consis¬ 
tent contribution was to assist 
AbletL whose vain attempt to- 
conirol the dangerous Crosby 

FA CUP 

touchline, should have fash¬ 
ioned it between them. 

Since they arrived, this pair 
of English internationals have 
raised Liverpool above the 
efficient and comparatively 
colourless sides that have been 
built at Anfield. “In all my 
time here,” Hansen was to add 
later, “we’ve had no one with 
that something extra special 
except the boss [Kenny 
Dalglish]. Now we’ve got two 
ofthem.” 

Brian Clough, who reacted 
magnanimously in from of the. 
television cameras but was 
otherwise as silent as usual, 
admitted: “The best team 
won.” Had his own son scored' 
immediately after the interval 
rather than 20 minutes later 
amid an untidy scramble, the 
margin might have been even 
narrower. 

His country will also profit' 
from his additional quality. 
Apart from being a fearsome 
weapon in England's challenge 
for the European title in June, 
he can offer stronger protec¬ 
tion on the left flank. In the 
light of Sansom's recent and 
sudden loss of form, the area 
has become potentially worry- 
ingly vulnerable. 

Liverpool themselves had 
been searching for someone to 
carry out the specific job. 
“The left-hand side of mid- 
field has been notoriously 
difficult for us to fill.” Alan 
Hansen, the captain, said on 
Saturday. “Being a natural 
winger, you would have 
thought that it would have 
been even worse for John 
Barnes. 

“But he has limitless stam¬ 
ina. pace, strength and a brain. 
1 was amazed that we were the 
only ones to go for him,, 
especially at £900,000. If you 
had looked at the lesser clubs 
for an outstanding player, you 
would have picked him ouL 
He always gave us trouble.'’ 

Barnes has the ability to 
alter the destiny of any game 
within an instant. Who can 
forget his run in Rio de 
Janeiro, for example, four 
years ago? Such Hashes of 

opened with an official cau¬ 
tion. The names of Aldridge.1 
for the some offence; and; 
Gillespie were also taken later. ^ 

Thus, in one afternoon, as 
many or Liverpool’s repre¬ 
sentatives were booked as in 
the previous six months. Nor 
was that the only un¬ 
characteristic feature of their 
victory. Without dominating 
possession as has been their 
custom since August, they 
waited patiently and struck 
through a scries of counter¬ 
punches. 

The first was a typically 
dean and powerful blow from 
which Forest never fully 
recovered. McMahon, at the 
siart of one of his less produc¬ 
tive performances, released 
Barnes after a dozen minutes. 
His flight into Forest's area 
was brought to a crash landing 
by Chettie. another inad¬ 
equate full back. 

Aldridge converted his elev¬ 
enth penalty of the season and 
shortly after the change of 
ends he added his 24th goal of 

•the season. The build-up. 
would have graced any occa¬ 
sion and it was appropriate 
that Barnes and Beardsley, 

.exchanging smoothly out on a 

Nigel Clough's miss, with a 
close-range header, was his 
lone mistake. His instant 
touch, his extensive vision 
and his instinctive awareness 
lifted him far above his less- 
gifted colleagues and con¬ 
firmed that he deserves to be 
promoted to the senior Eng¬ 
land squad, though not before 
the finals of the European 
championship. 

fiiro 
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HOCK. 

Webb is a regular member 
of the national party but his' 
influence in midfield was 
significantly negligible. If he 
fails to respond on such a 
stage, how can he be consid¬ 
ered by Bobby Robson to be a 
more reliable alternative than 
McMahon, let alone the more 
talented Hoddle? 

V for victory: Jones, left, and the match-winner, Wise, help Fashann celebrate Wimbledon's equalizing goal in there semi-final victory, on Saturday 

The beast which thrives on self-belief 

•jsw* Pui 
f!101 

By Clive White 

Luton 1 

Pearce, the international 
understudy for Sansom. was 
again disturbingly impetuous 
and clumsy (one of his 
assaults on Houghton was 
especially worthy of more 
than a mild warning). He and. 
Webb may have been a cause 
for English concern but the 
display of Barnes on the 
threshold of Wembley pro¬ 
vided ample compensation. 
LIVERPOOL- B GroKwtea/: G Gflespw. G 
AiMtt. S Nk»I, N Spockman. A Hansen. P 
Beardsley. J AkJnoge, R Houghton. J 
Barnes. S McMahon. 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST: S Sutton; S 
Chettie. S Pearce, o Waiter. C Poster. T 
Wfcon. G Crosby. N Webb, N dough, P 
Wflunson. B Rice. 
Referee: G Courtney. 

One wonders whether Dave 
Bassett, like Doctor Franken¬ 
stein, fully realized what he had 
created when he helped give 
League life to Wimbledon 11 
years ago. The monster has long 
since broken its chains, needing 
neither Bassett nor Bobby 
Gould, and it will require a 
performance of breathtaking 
beauty by Liverpool to repel the 
beast at Wembley on May 14. 

Wimbledon were awesome at 
White Hart Lane on Saturday. 
Whatever advantages the multi¬ 
talented Liverpool may hold 
over them, confidence is not one 
of them. Their self-belief is 
frightening The point at which 
normal humans crack up. 
Wimbledon become stronger 
and as dangerous as a wounded 
animal. 

chances in the first half and then 
found themselves trailing, yet all 
the while a Wimbledon victory 
never really seemed in doubL 
They have harnessed the power 
of the underdog as never before, 
and retain it despite all their 
success. 

stands what he has at his control 
when he says that be dreams of 
fielding a Brooking in his mid- 
field. Such changes and inclu¬ 
sions would be made at his peril 
and Gould. I think, has tbe 
modesty to recognize that. 

They missed four outstanding 

They thrive on criticism, even 
when it comes from an elder 
statesman such as Johnny Giles. 
Gould has had the sense to 
recognize his good fortune and 
is clinging onto it for all he is 
worth. He says that he will not 
change a thing, including their 
much maligned style of play. 

“We're going to keep on 
stuffing it down their throats 
because we know they don’t like 
it. Liverpool are the best learn¬ 
ers in the country. They'll be 
practising headers two weeks 
before they play us," Gould 
said. 

The purist in him, though, is 
tempted to refine the beast. He 
talks of the team not having to 
be so direct at times and one 
wonders whether he fully under- 

The players are convinced 
that their method is right for 
them. Thai is all that matters. If 
only Luton had had a similar 
belief in their own game, we 
might have had a match. It is a 
pity nobody reminded them of 
the upper hand they once held 
over this style in local derbies 
with Watford. Their back four, 
which has been hammered on 
and off tbe pitch recently, never- 
functioned confidently as a unit 
despite heroic efforts by 
Donaghy and Dibble, the goal¬ 
keeper, who stood in for ScaJey. 

coach. Their hesitant offcide 
trap was repeatedly sprung by 
Wimbledon, and in the opening 
half-hour. Dibble had to make 
desperate saves following break¬ 
aways by Fhshanu, Gibson, and 
Wise. And on another occasion 
only Donagby’s strength in 
recovery denied Foshanu after a 
careless back-pass by Foster. 

Foster, who does not seem to 
have recovered mentally if 
physically from his broken 
cheek-bone, never commanded 
his defence with the authority 
one would expect from a player- 

Luton, by contrast, contin¬ 
ually found themselves en¬ 
snared by Wimbledon's boldly 
operated defensive, trap. And 
when Sanchez once generously, 
if inadvertently, pul Wilson 
through he found Beasant too 
daunting an obstacle. Luton 
were allowed one more sight of 
Beasanfs goal, two minutes, 
after half-time, when the plucky 
Mark Stein nudged Bracket's 
cross onto Harford and Luton's 
combative forward showed 
what he could do if given the 
chance. 

seven minutes it was sealed. 
Dibble, bowled-over Gibson ftr 
a penalty which the Luma 
manager said that JCmth 
HacketL'fhe referee, told him he. 
bad given. for a foul .by.ab 
outfield player. * Presumably 
Harford was prepared to believe 
anything after the two penalties' 
Hacked mysteriously awaidetT 
against Luton in-tbe UttleWoods 
Cup semi-final at Oxford. 

■■ ’’ : 
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Ray Harford, the Luton man¬ 
ager, thought that he could see a 
hairline fracture in Wimble-, 
don's composure but within 

Whatever the nghts or wrong? 
of that incident there could be 
no doubt that Ffeshanu brought 
about justice by scoring from 
the penalty spot From then on 
Luton were like condemned 
men waiting for their exeditioo,. 
and with II minutes remaining, 
Cork's wicked-cross to the near 
post invited Wise to put them 
out of their misery. 
WIMBLEDON: D Beasant J Scates. T 
Phelan. V Jones. E Young. A-Thom, h 
Coik. T Gibson (sub: L CunrtngtwmJ, J 
Fashanu.L Sanchez. OWtes. 
LUTON TOWN: A DUX* T Breacksr. A 

Harford. M Sum. R Johnson. 
Rataree: KHacketL 

• .fjd- • 
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Playing beachball 
amid the palms 

Hazard puts Derby in peril 
By Dennis Signy 

By David Powell 

Coventry City0 
Charlton Athletic........... 0 

A quiet end to the season is 
something of a rarity for Cov¬ 
entry and they seemed deter¬ 
mined to enjoy it on Saturday.' 
The perennial relegation strug¬ 
gles turned FA Cup winners" 
strolled the High field Road, 
sands as if already on their 
summer holidays while Charl¬ 
ton looked as though they were 
still thumbing through the bro¬ 
chures. not knowing where they 
wanted to be for their football 
next season. 

John Si Hen. Coventry’s man¬ 
ager. thought his team gave their 
poorest home performance 
since their pre-Wembley days. 
Charlton were unable to take 
advantage, mainly because there 
was scant support for the 
enterprising Sluan in midfield 
and their forwards. Crooks and 
Lcabum, offered neither imagi¬ 
nation nor nuisance value. 

. Two of Chariton's nearest 
misses came from Houchen,1 
who was spared an own goal 
first by Ogrizovic and then by 
the bar. Only Sluan among the 
visitors’ ranks tested the Cov¬ 
entry goalkeeper, who lipped 
over his drive. But Chariton., 
who have kept five clean sheets 

in seven games, may yet fill 
Coventry's bools as the first 
division’s great survivors. 

“It would be a tragedy if they 
went down." Sillett said, 
recognizing that this may not 
have been Charlton at their best 
but that they are usually more 
entertaining than the other can¬ 
didates for relegation. “If only 
we had a pitch to play on, they 
would have played. I’ve got a 
great photograph of it with two 
palm trees and a deckchair." 
Plans are in hand for grass next 
season. 

“We need two more wins to 
get out of the play-off spot." 
Lennie Lawrence, the Charlton 
manager, said. Their last game, 
at Chelsea, could be a play-off 
for the play-offs. Last season, 
with victories in their final two 
matches. Chariton saved them¬ 
selves. “We are a better team 
now." Lawrence ventured. 

The referee appointed to the 
game. Neil Midgley, was in 
charge last May when Coventry ■ 
won the Cup. Midgley. too. had 
an off day. After pulling a 
muscle, he went off, to be 
replaced by a linesman. 
COVENTRY CITY: S Ogrizovic; 8 Bor¬ 
rows. N Pickering. S Sedgtey. B KUcfine, T 
Peake. K Houchen (sub: G Bannister]. D 
PTntfaps. C Regis. D Speaks, D Sneth. 
CHARLTON ATHLETIC: R Balden J 
Humphrey, M Reid. 5 MecKenzte. P 

■SJirtfifl. P MHtar, M Swart C Laabum. S 
Gna. R Lee. G Crooks. 
Referee: N Midgley (sub: A Smith). 

Chelsea- 
Derby County. 

ArthurCox. the Derby manager, 
declined to discuss Robert Max¬ 
well's reported attempt to lure 
Johan Cruyff to the Baseball 
Ground after this match at 
Stamford Bridge, a real survival 
struggle if ever there was one. 

Perhaps, more wisely, he also 
declined to comment on his 
team's disappointing perfor¬ 
mance. With only four games to 
play, the prospect of Peter 
Shilton. England’s No. I goal¬ 
keeper, tuning-up for the Euro¬ 
pean championship finals in 
West Germany in the play-off 
games looms large. 

By contrast. Bobby Campbell, 
of Chelsea, who may have the 
“caretaker" tag removed from 
his managerial appointment ere 
long, was happy to talk about 
the end of a run of 21 League 
games without a win and the 
spectacular goal from Hazard in 

first half injury time that pro¬ 
duced sighs of relief 

Hazard, whose first goal of the 
season the previous week had 
earned a draw against Arsenal, 
swung his left foot at a free kick 
from Dorigo and sent a half- 

Dorigo pulled out 
Tony Dorigo, the England 
under-21 captain, has been with¬ 
drawn from Dave Sexton’s al¬ 
ready depleted squad for the 
European championship semi¬ 
final first leg In France on 
Wednesday because of an ankle 
injury. 

distress. West Ham United and 
Charlton Athletic, showed 
enough commitment to be 
optimistic that Campbell’s 
motivation can provide a happy 
ending to a troubled season. 
Hazard, who advised all and 
sundry to back Rhyme 'N' 
Reason for the Grand National 
but did nol pul his own money 
on. had a further 'tip when he. 
held court in the manager’s 
office. “We are too good to go 
down,” he said. 

Playing ball with 
a deflated Ball 

Composed 
Villa end 7 1II ‘1- V 7' ■ • . x 

By Ian Ross 

Everton. 
Portsmouth. 

volley swerving wide of Shilton. 
“As good a goal as you will see,” 
Campbell said. 

Victory would have been 
more comprehensive if the ref¬ 
eree had not harshly ruled out 
an effort from Bumstead. 

Chelsea, who have still ic 
meet the FA Cup finalists. 
Liverpool and Wimbledon, and 
two of their London rivals in 

An inquisitive reporter asked 
Hazard the difference at Chelsea 
since Campbell took over. 
“Press conferences." a wag 
interjected. “I make the fun¬ 
nies.” Hazard replied. Not long 
ago there was not very much to 
laugh about at Stamford Bridge. 

CHELSEA: K Hitchcock; S Clarke, T 
Don go. S Wtcxs. J McLaughlin. D Wood, P 
Hewn. M Hazard. 6 Durie. C West. J 
Bumstead. 
DERBY COUNTY: P SnOtom P Blades Sub: R McLaren). M Forsyth. G Wrttams, 

WngrtL R Hindmanch, G Micktewttee. F 
Slaptewn. P Gee (sub: S Cross), J 
Gregory. N Callaghan. 
Relates: G Tyson. 

A happy ending is still in prospect 
Barrow have at least one more 
chapter to write in their remark- 

■able FA Trophy story this’ 
seaspn after their 1-0 victory 
away to Enfield in the second leg 
of their semi-final on Saturday 
(Paul Newman writes). With the 
scores 2-2 on aggregate, the two 
sides will have to replay at 

Kidda-minster on Wednesday. 

Barrow, who reached the 
semi-finals despite five 
successive away draws, capital¬ 
ized on hesitation in the Enfield 
defence to score through Wheat- 
Icy inside the first minute. 
Enfield, watched by a crowd of 
2,448, attacked for most of the 

game but could not breach 
Barrow’s defence. 

In the other semi-final- 
Telford United won 1-0 away to 
Wokingham Town to go through 
to the Wembley final 3-0 on 
aggregate. Stringer hit the de¬ 
cisive goal three minutes from 
the end. 

That Everton could decide 
Portsmouth's fate this season is 
an irony that will not have been 
lost on Alan Ball, who built his 
international reputation as a 
cultured midfield player at 
Goodison Park. 
. Despite seeing the soon-to-be- 
deposed Football League cham¬ 
pions place another sizable 
question-mark against his side's, 
future, the Portsmouth manager 
shelved his disappointment to 
deliver a message which leant so 
heavily on his inbred optimism 
as to have a hollow ring about iL 

Aware that three of Evenon's 
remaining fixtures are against 
sides in a similar position to that 
of his own at the wrong end of 
the first division. Ball good- 
naturedly hinted that any assis¬ 
tance from his old club would be 
warmly received at Fnauon 
Park. 

one point from the other two, we 
will stay up." 

It was a measure of Everton's 
injury problems that Steven, the 
England midfield player, had to 
play alongside the equally 
diminutive Heath in a make¬ 
shift forward line; but against a 
defence which has height, if not 
grace, it was their speed of 
thought which was to prove the 
decisive factor. 

apoorriifli 
By Paul Newman 

Crystal palace 
Aston Vina-- 

ffStei* '.toM 
V- 

i O- » . 
-—- -_L: ■ 
Graham Taylor, the manager of ^ .’L' .. 
Aston Villa, regarded this as two * -v 
points lost rather than one# SV 
_:_i -c \ rwsnaiim.-.w 

“Some of the other dubs in 
trouble - Oxford United, Derby 
County and Charlton Athletic - 
still have to play Everton and I 
don't hope they will do us a 
favour. I know that they will,’’ 
he said. “Wc have five games' 
left and I believe that if we can 
win three of those, and pick up 

Despite dominating through¬ 
out. Everton fell behind after 26 
minutes when Dillon turned 
home-a cross by Horae from the 
left after Van den Hauwe, the 
Welsh international defender, 
had allowed the ball to squirm 
beneath his outstretched booL 

Heath restored some sanity 12 
minutes before the interval with 
a neat finish after Blake, who 
was later to be substituted, had 
failed to make contact with an 
innocuous-looking through-ball. 

Everton dinched a deserved, 
if unspectacular, win after 54 
minutes when Steven's almost 
lazy drive from just outside the 
penalty area found its way 
home. 
EVERTON: N SouthaK: G Stevens, N 
Ponton. P Van den Hauwe, D Watson. P 
Reid. T Steven. I Snotin, A Heath, A 
Harper. K Sheady. 
PORTSMOUTH: A Know. K Swam, L 
Sandford. K Dflon, N Bisks (sub: B 
Gilbert). K BaB. B Hoots. C Whitehead, M 
Quinn. T Connor (sub; P Manner), V 
Httwa. 
Referee: M Pec*. 

gained. Yet in .the context of. naSs31?! “'■*?*? 
Villa’s faltering campaign for *, 
promotion to the first division; '■ - V: promotion to the first division; : ■ ■ = -» 
he may yet look back on the T - 
result at SeUturst Park on Sat-' • 
urdav as a turning point " 
season. • • 

Although Villa may have let-? • :‘V 
slip one of the guaranteed. ^ . 
promotion places which, only: 
two months ago they seemed £ ; 
certain to fill, this result should V; - 22?JTT- ^ : 
helpgive them at least a place in.^hT-* 
the play-offs. Before Saturday, * *.**»*•.• \‘y 
Crystal Palace were the only ■; ‘•■v- 
team with any realistic chance of j " 
edging Villa out of the top five. w.i. >' 
Now. even with a game in hand, '* « ^ £'■ 
Phlacc’s task of making.up flv&s 
points on Villa looks a tall onderi 

Even more pleasing for Vflla P ££ ‘P*j 
than.the result itsdf was the- - ' * 
manner in which ii ": was^I -Si?1?1**-'- ' 
achieved. Although Taylor’S « ; 1^. 
assessment that Villa were “by ’f ££5*.. 
far the better team" would have 
had few supportersin the Palace w . >/• 

WEEKEND FOOTBAUL RESULTS AND TABLES 

camp, their performance waS.X TiiJ*■ - 
not one of a side racked: by -< ^'-r? 
promotion nerves after losing^.11" 
four of its previous five: 
matches. • -. --V.r 

FA Cup 
Semi-finals 

Second division Third division Fourth division 

Noflnt For 1 Liverpool 
(at Sheffield Wed) 
Wimbledon 2 Luton 

(at Tottenham) 

Birmingham 

Barclays League 
First division 
Chaises 
Coventry 
Everton 
Newcastle 
Southamptn 
Watford 

Liverpool 
Man Utd 
Everton 
NottmFar 
OPR 
Ar&anal 
Wimbledon 
Coventry 
Snetf Wed 
Soutfanpin 
Newcastle 
Tottenham 
Luton 
Norwich 
Chefeaa 
Derby Cnty 
West Ham 
Charlton 
Portsmth 
Oxford 
Watford 

1 Derby 
0 Charlton 
2 PorUnOb 
1 OPR 
4 Arsenti 
3 Oxford Utd 
P W D L F 

3323 B 2 73 
35ISt2 5 58 
35 IB 10 7 48 
3318 9 6 58 
3518 8 9 43 
351610 9 51 
34131110 51 
35121112 42 
3514 516 43 
36111213 45 
34101311 44 
37111016 35 
3112 613 46 
3512 617 36 
36 91215 45 1 
36 911 16 32 
34 81313 33 
36 81216 33 
35 71216 30 1 
35 61217 39 I 
35 6 9 20 23 ■ 

MUhnfl 
Oldham 
Resting 
Swindon 
West Brum 

1 Shelf Utd 
2 HUB 
1 Aston Visa 
2 Man City 
3 Plymouth 
5 Stake 
2 Barnsley 
1 Btockbum 
1 Leicester 

Brighton 
Bristol C 
Bury 
Chesbfld 
Grimsby 
Port Vtie 
Southend 
WdlsOfl 

2 Gfltnghm 
1 Wigan 
2 Blackpool 
0 Notts Co 
1 Aldershot 
0 Fulham 
T Chester 
1 Sundertd 
2 Doncaster 

Crewe 3 parflngtn 1 
Ex eler City 1 Barton 1 
Hsrttpool 1 Stockport 3 
Leyton O 4 Caritsie 1 
Newport 0 Pcterboro 4 
ScartxxD 2 Hereford 1 
Swansea 1 Tranmere 2 
Torquay 2 Canflft 0 
Wrexham 2 Scuntfarpe 1 

Yesterday 
CM8RI0GE (0) 1 WVRHMPTN (0) 1 
Clayton Mutch 

5.017 

MBwafl 
Middiesbro 
Blackburn 
Aston VMa 
Bradford 
Crystal Pal 
Leeds Utd 
Man City 
Stoke 
Oldham 
Ipswich 
Swindon 
BamsUry 
Plymouth 
Hlfl 
Leicester 
Bsminghm 
ShrewsDry 

WBA 
Boumentth 
Shelf Utd 
Resting 
HuddersAd 

P W D L 
4022 711 
402012 8 
402012 8 
41201110 
392010 9 
4019 912 
40171013 
4017 716 
41161015 
3916 914 
4016 SIS 
3815 914 
3915 816 
3715 715 
39131313 
40131116 
40111316 
40101416 
4012 820 
3810 919 
4011 623 
38 9 9 20 
39 6 924 

F APS 
66 47 73- 
56 29 72 
63 48 72 
68 41 71 
63 47 70 
79 57 66 
57 49 61 
71 54 58 
48 54 58 
64 59 57 
52 47 57 
68 54 54 
56 54 53- 
60 56 52 
48 54 52 
55 56 50 
39 60 46 
38 50 44 
45 62 44 
49 62 39 
41 72 39 
41 64 36 
30 87 27 

Yesterday 
NTHMPTON (0) 2 MANSFLU (0) 0 
WBCOX 6,917 
Kenworthy 

Scottish FA Cup 
Semi-finals 

First division Second division 

CeWc 
Dundee Utd 

2 Keens 
0 Aberdeen 

Fme Fare Scottish League 
Premier division 

AJrdrte 
Clydebank 
East Fite 
Hamilton 
Kilmarnock 
Patrick 

1 Or of South 
3 Forfar 
2 Clyde 
2 RaMi Rov 
3 Dunbarton 
2 Meadowbnk 

3 Rangers 

Sttaderind 
wateaM 
Notts Crtty 
Northmptn 
Brighton 
Wigan 
Bristol C4y 
Futiam 

GM VauxhaU Conference 
Barnet 
Bath 
CheRnhm 

Macctefd 
Weymfh 

1 Wycombe 
1 Mtidstne 
3 Lincoln 
1 Runcorn 
2 Sutton u 
2 Fisher 
O Nrtftwtefi 

Barret 
Lincoln 
Kettering 
Kddrmnstr 
Sutler it R 
Sutton Uld 
Telford 
Runcorn 
Weymouth 
Macetesfld 
Maidstone 
Enfield 
Fisher Ath 
Chonnham 
Boston 
Wycombe 
Altmcham 
Northwich 
Waiting Utd 
Bath 
WeaJdstns 
Dagenham 

PW D L 
372210 5 
3521 9 5 
3721 8 8 
381812 8 
3618 9 9 
371515 7 
3417 710 
351610 9 
3515 911 
3615 B13 
3514 813 
3613 914 
3811 1314 
36 91710 
3612 618 
39 91317 
3510 817 
34 71314 
35 9 620 
37 7 921 
37 41518 
38 5 627 

F APIs 
88 38 76 
77 40 72, 
64 40 71 
71 60 66 
65 45 63 
69 46 60 
56 40 56 
55 41 56 
44 32 54 
55 54 53 
65 SS 50 
60 69 48 
48 55 46 
55 58 44 
50 60 42 
48 74 40 
44 56 38 
31 49 34 
42 61 33 
43 71 30 
34 67 27 
34 87 21 

BASS BUSH CUP: SemMlnafc Gtentoran 
2. Port3dwm2t*t Windsor Parte Bettasi). 
SUNDAY MIRROR COMBINATION: 
Arsenal O. Reading 1: Portsmouth 1. 
Ipswich 0: West Ham 1. Southampton 1. 
FA TROPHY: Semt-ftotis, second teg: 
Enfield 0. Barrow 1 (aet aggregate 2-2); 
Wokingham 0. Teflord 1 (TeRord win 341 
on aggregate) 
VAUXHALLOPEL LEAGUE Pranrisrti- 
triskm: Basingstoke 1. Croydon 1: Bognor 
0. Famborough Z. Carshtiton 2. Barking 
0; Duhmeh 2, Bishop s Stanford 2; Harrow 
2. Hayes 3; Hendon 0. Leytonstone-Word 
1; Kings! oman 2. St Albans 1: Leyton- 
Wmgauj 3. Windsor and Eton 0: Yeovil 3. 
Bromley O. Hrrt rfivtaten: Boreham Wood 
1. Kingsbury 1: Bracknn* 2. Soutnwick 1. 
Chesham 5. Watvenon 0; Lsatherhead 0. 
Hampton 1; Lewes 6. Bfltertoay 1: Marlow 
3. Staines Z- Oxford C#y 2. Woking 4; 
Stevenage Borough 0. Uxbndge 1; 
Walthamstow Avarua 0, Grays 1; Wor¬ 
thing 0. Wembley 1. Second rfMclen 
north: ftrcniey 2. Haringey Borough 2: 
Harlow I, Ware t; Hama) Henmstead 3. 
Hertford 2: Heybndge 1. Ctapson i; 
Letchworth GC1. Hornchurch i RaWiatn 
1. Barton 2; Royston 0. Coffler Row 4; 
Tring 2, Avefey 0: VatadMI Motors 0. 
TatjJry 1; Witnarn 0, Berkhamsted 4: 

Rotherham 
Southend 
Grimsby 
Alderehot 
Cheswtfd 
Doncaster 
York 

PW D L 
412312 6 
432212 9 
422112 9 
421817 7 
4119U 8 
41191210 
40171112 
4117 915 
41161213 
3816 913 
42131813 
40141313 
42141216 
42131316 
41131315 
39131115 
40131017 
42101616 
42111316 
42111219 
4113 622 
4112 920 
41 6 825 
41 7 826 

F APB 
80 45 81 
66 46 7B 
74 44 75 
64 40 71 
57 43 71 
65 52 69 
69 59 62 
64 55 60 
48 51 60 

52 45 57 
72 57 55 
60 51 55 
45 52 54 
55 55 52 
47 58 52 
56 54 50 
44 47 49 
46 58 46 
56 79 46 
46 54 45 
57 72 45 
38 67 45 
37 75 32 
43 80 29 

O. HungertonJ 1: Epsom and Ewef 1. 
Banstead 0; Flackwel Heath 3. wtiyte- 
teate 3; Horsham 1. Rusfcp Manor 0: 
Moiesey 0. Maiden rtsad United 3: 
Newbury a Chariot* St Peter 8: 
Perersfiekl O. Metropolitan Posce 6: 
Yeadtog 2. Dorking 1. 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Premier 
dwtatoft Bangor2. Goote 1: Caernarfon 3, 

P W D L F A Pts 
Wolves 4123 9 9 71 38 78 
Cardiff 411913 9 58 40 70 
Scunthorpe 401813 9 70 47 67 
Bolton 40191011 53 39 67 

.Torquay 381811 9 54 34 65 
Leyton O 41 171212 77 57 63. 
Swansea 4218 915 57 53 63 
Burnley 4119 616 52 55 63 
Wrexham 4218 BIB 62 52 60 
Dadmgton 4017 914 67 SB 60 
Peterboro 4217 916 47 51 60 
CtiGhester 4017 615 44 43 59 
Hartlepool 41151313 47 48 58 
Scartraro 41151214 49 44 57 
Tranmere 4T17 618 53 49 55 
Cambridge 40151015 44 46 55 
Crewe 40131512 54 47 54 
Stockport 41121217 41 51 48 
Hereford 41111218 36 52 45 
Rochdale 42101517 43 69 45 
Halifax 39111117 44 52 43 
Exatei 42101220 46 62 42 
Carlisle 3910 623 49 80 36 
Newport 39 5 7 27 31 82 22 
• Tranmere deducted h*o pome and Halifax 
one porn by League. 

Celtic 
Hearts 
Rangers 
Aberdeen 
Dundee Utd 
Dundee 
Htoerman 
MotherweB 
SI Mirren 
Falkirk 
Dunfrrrtine 
Morton 

P W D L 
402810 2 
392114 4 
4024 7 9 
391915 5 
3914 1312 
4016 618 
39101613 
4012 8 20 
40 61517 
39 81120 
39 7 923 
40 31027 

F A Pts 
73 21 66 
70 29 56 
76 32 55 
53 23 S3 
44 40 41 
66 56 38 
34 39 36 
32 52 32 
38 59 31 
33 63 27 
36 77 23 
25 87 16 

Hamilton 
Meadowbk 
Clydebank 
Air due 
Raith R 
Parbck 
Forfar 
OueenStti 
Clyde 
Kifcnamcfc 
East Fife 
Dumbarton 

P W D L 
402210 8 
40191110 
4019 815 
40151312 
4017 716 
4016 915 
40121612 
40121414 
4016 518 
40111019 
4012 7 21 
40101020 

F A Pts 
64 33 54 
85 45 49 
52 55 44 
62 59 43 
73 67 41 
60 58 41 
61 56 40 
49 62 38 
71 72 37 
49 56 32 
56 73 31 
44 66 30 

Ayr 
Berwick 
Brechin 
Cowdenbth 
Stirling Alb 

1 OueenaPk 
1 Montrose 
3 Stranraer 
0 8 Johnstne 
1 E Stirring 
0 ASoa 
3 Stenhsemr 

of its previous five:} “■:! 
lies. ■ • 

Firing the Barclays League's -' 
most prolific attack. Villa dc- 
fended superbly. Keown and - AJ'-ij.,' 
Evans were as solid as a rock in 
the middle and Gage and.7- 
Gallacher patrolled the flanks so'- ? . 
effectively that Palace hanilf'V-: 
madeone teOingcross. 

It was a classic cbuiiwr-."1. :" 'ZSy*- ? ;.Tv 
attacking performance by Vilte,f^L '4-,-^.' 
typified by their goal after ^27/^ .. 
minutes. After a Palace attadc- ;’ -WteLV 'C, * 
had broken down. Platt rtUh-^.r vSS^TLr: -"c.- 
tessly punished a raonKnfs 
hesitation between Penny&lher' j 
and Nebbeling, raced forward-i. ‘-r 
from the halfway line and shot r->2 
firmly past Suckling. : *;• ; .5 

Plan, who gave the experi1 * • 
enced Cannon a rare nib-;?' 
around, set up several more ' 
chances, but once again Villa’s 
failure to kill off opponents by - . W 
building an a lead proved costfc. 2 

Palace, who h uffed and pufifed ’ 
all afternoon, finally, brought .. E**'^ 
down the 16,476 house — their ^ 
best home aMendancer nf the 'vW'V' 2^* 

Eastwood Hanley 1; SttiybridpB 1. Fteot- 
wood 4; Winsford 7. Netnorhtid 2. 

Mosstey 2: ChorfeyO. Worksop 1;Ericktey 
2. Woriungmn 1: Gaiasnead 1. Southport 
0: Honuicfl 1. WKton 0; Hycte 4. Buxton 2; 
MMlodt 1, Marine 2: Moreawnoe 1. South 
Liverpool 0. First dnmtoic Accrington 
Stanley 1. Farsley 2- Atfrsnn 1. Pennm 1; 
Curzon Ashton 0 DrovtSOen 0; Eastwood 
Town i.CongKHon < Harrogate0, Mam 1: 
Lancaster 5. Leek 6: Radcfifte 1, 

wood 4; Winsford 7. NeUierfeW 2. 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier «U- 
vIsiaK Ashford 1. Doreftmter ft,Aytesteiry 
3. Crawley 2; Bedwonh 0. Cambndqe City 
1: Burton 1. BromsfftJve 1; Omttord 4, 

■Chelmsford 1; Gosport 0. Reddnch 0: 
Leicester UnHad 0. Alvecmirai 2; 
Shepshed a Fareham_&_ VS Rugby 2. 
Worcester ft WWenhaSg. Corby 5: Wrtney 
2. Nuneaton 1. MWtend revision; 
Bridgnorth 2. Stourbridge ft Covwnry 
Stwrong 2. Paget Rangers 3: Dutiey 2, 
Hetiwtiort 0 tat StourtjmJgti; Gloucester 
3. Mile Oak 1; Grantham 2. Forest Green 
3;KmgTsLynnD,Banbtfy3:MerthyrTyOta 

0. Halesowen 2i Sutton coUfltid 1, 
Rushden 0: Trowbridge 1. Atherawne 2; 
We&ngborough 0. Moor Green 0. Post¬ 
poned: Buckingham v Bitston. Southern 
revision: Bumhan 0, Shoppey 0; Bury 3. 
Folkestone Z Canterbury i. Connthren 2: 
Chatham 1. Thanet 1; Dover 3. 
WaterioovKe 1; Dunstable Z Andover 3; 
Hastings i.Sadsbwy i;Hounslowl.Eritn 
and Belvedere 3: Poole 6, Ruistip 4; 
Tonbridge 0. Baktock 2. 
ABACUS WELSH LEAGUE: Naflonal ti- 
TOton; AFC Caitiff 3. Brecon 1-. ADwyst- 
wytn 2. port Tatixri ft Caerieon 0. 
Maesteg 1: Cwmbran 1. Ebbw Vale 3; 
Haverfordwest 1. Bridgend 1: Liang* o. 
Barry l: Ton Pentre 1. Pembroke ft 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier <fi- 
vistan: Btaeford 3, Oanriown ft Chip¬ 
penham 2. Bvnstepfe ft Exmoutti 0. 
Bristol City 3: Frome 0. Melksham ft 
LtskeanJ 4. Bristol Manor F*on 1; 
MangotsTrekt 1. Taunton 1: Minehead 3. 

Symhonia 0: Tow Law 1. Blyth 3: Whfltoy 1. 
Ryhops CA‘4. 
BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 

-LEAGUE: FM dSvtskxr Atherton LR 1. 

Ayr Utd 
St Johnstne 
Brechin 
Oueans Parti 
Stirling A 
E Stirling 
Aaoa 
Arbroath 
Montrose 
Stenhsmtir 
Albion R 
Cowdenbth 
Bermdi 
Stranraer 

PWDL 
3528 6 3 
3522 B 5 
3519 7 9 
3516 8 9 
3515 911 
35131210 
3S15 713 
35101312 
35111113 
3510 916 
35 91016 
35 81116 
35 5 4 26 
35 3 7 25 

F A Pts 
91 27 58 
65 23 52 
52 34 45 
55 40 44 
52 49 39 
46 42 38 
«8 40 37 
54 56 33 
40 44 33 
44 53 29 
39 68 26 
45 64 27 
27 70 14 
29 75 13 

Herston 4. Dewtah i. 
□RYBROUGHS NOR1HERN LEAGUE: 
FW revision: Brandon 1. Ferynre ft 
Chester-le-Street 0. Wtiftiey Bay 2: 
Consett i. Brsriop Auckland ft Crook 3, 
North Shields Z Easkwton 1. Spermy- 
moor 1; Gretna 5. South Bank ft 
Newcastle Blue Star 3. BMngham 

and Neston 3. Leyland Motors 1; Kkkby ft 
Rossendale ft St Hetena 7. Bootle ft 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dMatore Brtgg 1. HaOam Z 
Gnmethorpa MW 1, Pontefract Collieries 
1; Harrogate Railway 0. Befper 3; Hatfield 
Mam 2T Armthorpe Weltare 1; Oseeit 
Albion I, Guisetoy 4; TTacktof 2. Long 
Eaton O. League Cup: S^trinaE 
Rowntree Matiumosh 1. Denahy 1 (aet). 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAOtE: Fhai 
divtakin: Fulham ft Charlton 1 rGMngham 
1. Watford ft Ipswich 0. Chelsea 2; 
Tottenham 2. Cambridge ft Postponed: 
Leyton Orient v ArsanaL Second dtvtetam: 
Bristol Rovers 1. Swindon 2; Crystal 
Palace 1. Southaneiton 0. 
ARTHUR DUNN CUP: Fteeh Old Brent- 
woods 1.0WCnoknel«ans2. 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Premier tMtiom 
OM CnmeNans 3. Old Carthusians ft OM 
Foresters S. Od Etonians 0. nrstdMMom 
Old Ard mans 2. Old Harrovians 2; Lancing 
OkJ Boys 1. Old Weftngburians ft 

LEAGI^ OF IRELAMO: Premier revttiOK 
jjmarek City 2. Skgo Rovers ft Waterford 
United 1. Bohemians 1. Leading posit- 
ton* 1. Bohemians, played 33. Spis; 2. 
Dundalk. 31.43; 3. Si Patrick's. 31.42. 

S^|^MStM25SrSl7SSS ft 

MUteOEmpoi.ftNapoe i. imero^oriate 

WEST GERMAN LEAGUE: £W 

ftaSSSS? i- ^22?" fnwkfoitl: —— 

iSssssRmiSSS. 
Cholraeleians9 cup 

TaoJry i; Wrtham ft Berkhamsted 4: 
Wtvenhoe 2. Saffron Wtiden ft Second 
re«mon eotdft Chertsey 1. SouOtefl Or 
Eastaounw UretM 0. Harefltid i; Egfnm 

MJSW 

J'l^sthind lime lucky for the 
Old Cliolmeleians ai Moispur 
Park on Saturday when thev 
beat Old Brentwoods, 2-1. S 
win-the Arthur Dunn cup final 
They avenged their 1986 defeat 
with goals from Halstead (pen¬ 
ally) and Walton after Alkfen 

Real shooting star 
Zaragoza (Reuter) - Nasko 
Sirakov, one of Buglaria's top 
football forwards, has joined. 
Real Zaragoza for three seasons 
at a cost of $900,000 (about 
£475,000). the club said. 

reason—after83^mmutes,when -t..r-.'wtN: -i 
Wright convened a penalty after - 

being brought down by-Awly ? r-;-. 
Gray. They just about deserved _ 
a share of the spoils, but ai this;:-' Stl -T->‘ 
stage of the season a fifUi draw .• •; 
«n their last si* matches was nor ; ■■ 
Jnenrauli they wanted^ 7- - - 

«W«.U PALAt^^P^dtir^ A j ^ 

fisfcifogwrton).GThomas. MBrighLt - 
P.Bartw. ... ,f 

ASTraN VILLA: N Spink: K Gaga. B -* 
GffatiytA Grey. A.Bans.M Keown,P i 
Breh. d Plstf. G Thompson. S GraV.-S- §555- D.R“- w Thompson, S Gra/.-Q 3 
jWBams (subs A MdnallyL^' • 
WweeJM Carter. . _ .' \.Ti ' "»*««*«»Meaner. 

Charlton on 
Bobby Chariton' and Don " 'fif® ^ 
Giveris -will, be featured as the 

representatives of Eii^^d.and .. •’*vvNte. '*v'k cnziana any .. 
the Republic, of Treiaiid 
JecMl videos to be screened gt " 
dw opening ceremony for - 
turopan championship -ffl'.i 
west Germany in June.. ' ■' 1 

• . _ a. iuS-‘ 

: -j 
.J- 

U, ri; .. 
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EQUESTRIANISM 

Big Ben rises above 
European rivals 

to seize World Cup 
. * Special Correspondent, Gothenburg 

With a masterful final dear 

3Wr,>: 
33# 

round in yesterday’s third and 
last leg, lan Millar and Big 
Ben, the .Pan American 
Games champions, swept to 
their expected victory in the 
Volvo Workf Cup here, to give 
Canada its second raqjor 
show-jumping title in less than 
a year. . 

A spirited last-day challenge 
by-the European champions. 

lain his form of Friday night. 
With a fence down m each 
round, pyraft slipped to fifth. 
But his horse. Toweriands 
Angiezarfce, who is now 17, 
ras deliberately been given a 
slow start to this Olympic 
year, and it was perhaps 
inevitable that his lack of 
fitness would tell over these 
bigeourses. 

Despite a mistake in the ^rTrwVr^T*.it. »Jespite a mistake in the 

^?w^kadI^e,SS ■relrouD4Mia*r«*■«iDto 

f second place, while Phillipe 
Le Jeiine, the Swisstased 

..Belgian rider, conjured 
another two good rounds out 
of Nistria, his French-bred 
mare, to finish third. ■ ■ 

Malcolm Pyrah, of Britain, 

nut gelding strode home in the 
style that marks him out as a 
potential Olympic gold medal 
winner. 

Little Jappeloup, who is 
eight inches shorter than Big 
Ben, was one of only two 
horses to jump a double dear 

Next Milton, much more at 
home over these big grand 
prix courses than he was in 
last Thursday’s speed class. 
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t. _ -—--------- recorded a clear round and 
™ **w* ftll wth 4.5 four faults to put John 
penalties m. band over his Whitaker in overall eighth 
turopean rivals. This tune the results: iw equal i. jap***® 
mighty Big Ben, who stands 
i t.i hands ana looks every ra Hafemefeier. wg>. &g b«i p Mara., 
inch a champion, was not in gp»*Nto«i^M ****.«** 
the mood to make mistakes. hmi vom wm i. 

maicoun ryran, or umain. Obvinuclv fiillu Mira.4 penalties; 2. Durand, &£3PLa 

k*in?lrd from slight attack of cholic 
place-behind Millar and Le that had afflicted him on L£2J»Th2££i£ MIS 
Jeune, could not quite mam- Friday, the 12-year-old chest- ^Sr27-JHun^3,-l-£0^:36 M 

hockey 

Dixon pots Army 
into the retreat 

By Sydney Frisian 
“?£• J?L Hounslow, Middlesex also spumed a few 

fayed a big pan in taking 
y^lufdJeser into the semi-finals 
fof the county championship on 
Saturday at Feltham, with a 1-0 
victory over the Army achieved 
after muefa bard work. 

Three minutes before half¬ 
time.” Dixon rescued Middlesex 
from a crisis by saving on the 
line, after Meredith had stopped 
two stinging shots from Jen¬ 
nings. Ten minutes before the 
final whistle, Dixon scored the 
goal from a short comer. 

This was a bitter pill for the 
Army who, despite the absence 
of the injured Hunnisett. had 
the better of the first half, in 
which Haziitz aiKf Gordon were 
prominent in attack, but squan¬ 
dered four short comers. 

chances and were deprived of a 
goal early in the second half 
when Haddock made a great 
save ofT Charanjit Bhaura. After 
Dixon had sconxi, Benzies also 
missed a great chance by shoot¬ 
ing straight at the goalkeeper. 

Yorkshire also reached the 
semi-finals with a victory, by the 
same score, over Cambridge¬ 
shire at Beesion, Nottingham. 

Like Middlesex, Yorkshire* 
also had their hero. Craig, 
formerly of Southgate.Craig set 
up a chance for Stamp, whose 
shot was well saved by Lloyd 
before Leach dashed in to score 
on the rebound in the twentieth 
minute of the second half. 
Sau-FMAL DRAW YwfcsMr* v Wore*. 
twsMTK Somerset* Middlesex. 

Convincing England 
England regained the home 
countries under-18 women’s 

champions, were second, Wales 
third and Scotland fourth. 

England, winners against be-, 
land and Wales, the previous 
day, completed, three victories 

ATHLETICS * 

OKANOft OriMfe SHMMtMEdiuie 
Iwfenan, US unMs jwmS: Hhk MOki, J 
Bud*. KL29mc «fcc 1.- _W _McCoy, 
4USMC- TM* bond** 1R KtoOonv 
1M2wt = JUH.aMt . 

I. & Coop* (BihwncA. azasm. 
: TOO* E AaUMi'.tlAMM. Mtfd 

cLRBtBr, lS3m. .. 
”” ■ i so r 

with-a 2-0 success against Scot¬ 
land, scoring a goal m each half 
through Oillen and PilkingtOD. 

Ireland ran. out 4-1 victors 
against Wales. Sarah’ KeJlcher 
scored twice in the first half and 
Caroline Craig added a third. 
Amanda Williams pulled a goaf 
back for the Welsh, but Claire 
Sam ways scored a fourth to put 
the result beyond doubt. 

CLAY PIGEON SHOOTING 
NOnWMAM: EngMi Osw> DnM* Wm 
CliiiptoiHMg 1. C Btoxham. 232: 2. H 
Flodoo, 332 (Btadwn won alar snoowflj. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

England’s 
chances 

disappear 
By Colin McQnillan 

England yesterday finished third 
in the junior world team 
championships in Edinburgh, 
crushing New Zealand in a 
midday play-off while Australia 
and Pakistan warmed up for a 
final which until Saturday had 
seemed England’s for the taking 

Having overwhelmed Finland 
in the quarter-finals, England, 
fed by Del Harris, the junior 
world champion, drew the more 
difficult semi-final against Paki¬ 
stan. for whom the senior world 
champion. Jansher Khan, aged 
18. was shipped in from Monte* 
Carlo. 

The first-string clash ended 
predictably enough, resulting in 
a 9-3, 9-4, 9-3 victory in 54 
minutes for Pakistan. 

At third siring Mark Baker 
collapsed from a lead of two 
games and three points to a 9- 
10. 5-9. 9-4. 9-4, 94) defeat by 
Tayab Habib. 

1 RESULTS SeflKtfiste: Pakistan Z Eng¬ 
land 1 (J Khan M D Kama. 9-3.9-4,9-3: F 

‘Samtullan lost to S Meads. 9-6.5-9,3-9,4- 
9: T HaM bt M Baker, 910.5-9.94.9-4, 
96): Ausvaea 3. New Zeeland 0 (A hih w 
G VWson. 9-3. 9-C, 9-5; M Cvfyon M A 
Clarke. 8-10.9-2.94.93; S Moxham « P 
Steal. 92.9-1,95J. TNrd place play-off: 
England 3. New Zealand 0 (D Harris M G 
Wilson. 9-2.9-2.9-1: S Meads t» P Stee). 
96.93.9-2; S Rwfca W J McLaugnan. 9 
0.90.91). 

FOR THE'RECORD 

_GOLF_ 
KAmESaUMfc HeOMxm Ctewta Thhd 

| scores: (US 

CRICKET 

■nadw ctMotooNK i. r noba 
«r. aBnu 09aec 2. A James 
43920; 3. D Rowland (Swyran^. 

a) BASEBALL 
^ NORTH AMEWCA:.Heaanal Leagwe Cat- won By 5 runs and look 
•• cinnaB Rada 5. HnueMn Aam» 4; MkKM- 

PEHTM, M* l»rc-WMyTerteaa; 
day bmMk BnmandXU.lor SfOWtoM 
raj: Australia 2ffita-T (49mwcDWH«*« 
82. G 5 CheweS SO n« ovc R W Taytor 4et 
.1*0. Auanta won ty three wfcfcata. 
HARARE: FWi one-day’ melca: Sn Lanta B 
210 tar 7 (Movers: S AH Samaimlar««4t 
ZinaabiwaTiatorflBOeiiarCDQpCKksmS^ 
S A R Samansefcara 4 tor 44). Sri Unka B 

... 9. He* York Mats 3. San 
(Kants 3. San Otogo IWn 1: 

Expos 10, Chicago Cubs & Los 
Angolas Doogora 11. AOama Braves 3; St 
Lon CanSneta S, Pteburgh Pfenas 0. 
AaeriHB LaapiK Cleveland Mans .12. 
Ba»u¥»e Onotaa 1; New York Yankees 4. 
UMMAae BrewVs 1? Toronto Btos JM to. 
MmamTwtoa ft Mrok Tigers T1. K 
Cfty Royds K Boston Red Sox 2. 

a« egn He: um a s o. wranww 
• Tkersdar IWtaMt Lranwc; 
ANros8. dnctansH RWs3pn18); Chicago 
cum 6 utomrasi Expoa 4; pnas»«3a 
Wfa* 5, Nnr York Mss 1; LosAngete 
Dodgn 6 A8*M Braves 3; ntsogrgh 
Prtfes 4;3« Louis CvdnetsS; Bbi ftsndsco 
Oms 6. San Dago Padres.l. Aeteton 
Ism CMtlano Indtans .3, Bsttmora 
Otnes O: New YMc Yenkass 6, MliaiRn 
Breners A* MkwesoteTMne 9. forego She 
Jeyrfs Ksosas cay Royals 3. OetroK Ttoera 2: 
8om»n«oSotj.4.™ 
wan so« aswkB 
A1* 5-caHonea Angels 2. ■ 
NORTH AMCMCA: 9Mw Cap: 

CYCLING 

-"'vk , J;/'. 

VhjMigion 
antes 2-n__ 
Qadm Hertford wtmars 3 (Monesel 
todcwiM 5% BoflatoSebras 6. Boston 

■srei£SsSr^s£« 
Mnsr24>Hsiile iftWuauetioh fieri Wtnpe 

(Si Lam trade series 2-1). 

~ basketball" 

:v>V56.i-'.'S- -• 

OMTHJ- STATES:__ 
004): Satuntey; DcbottPhtons f T5, ASanCa 
Hw*s Utt- Brass MMrtM us. Dm* 

. Noogeis 1M; MWmAes Bucks IQS, Mans 
•• team WO: Ptiosnbe Suoe 98. SwwwB 
. f*QB OS Porttend 71*11 Bfczers 118. Loe 

AugNei Laura 108: Houston Rockett IPS, 
Sense Supersonic* 10*. FUr- Bum 
crate 127. NSW Jsrsay Nats 9ft CUwtand 

L- ^oShs 104. Ufemdm Bucks DaooS 
, tetow 96. PWadsIpWa 78ers 88: WWj- 

- bums UP. Mans Pacers 10ft 
tefc 131. New Yak K/w*sl22: 

/ Dnteu«vwkMl1UUiah^9&Den«r 
kow 129. San Antonio Spurs 18* COT): 
damn. Sate warrior* 112. Phosrfc sets 

tmawvtHerfa trail flnUr Ponaiwwh W 

■ aBekpofftt|^naipton.7B68. 

; 1~ BOWLS 
W‘ ^WTVMATCttWflaVrs 119. DoraanOL 
f tO« (ATOM EBP national _lndOcr 

:V. rtmuilniiMn PredPrirasiasks:Qsw«* 

f- arrsw’SMr^ 

t-^~H Kfpfee mraisi 8nNr — 
Stents, 15-13; teoibartide « Derpj^22- 
gtte btNorth Games, 2*-12: ikM bt 

f STWAMIM4297..8siM6BMHw5Br- 

* ga^siiMsaa 

*■— 
JtooJ 17-lto ToASy (ft 

T bt Piymaffli CM SontoJDJ 

gg^gsyaKgasg 
la^madow 20-19; TortteV a 9»»n 17-6 

^T- BOXING T 
KURPOES. ” 

8BGB«X My:i&kifHttM*wetohl t . 
jgwhlM. Salvnora Bcttfpnrt WBt *a»o 

ROflBABfcPrafa-nnrash 
nalpsMane:1.DOsM0((ML< 
WegrroM (Swte). at 3sac 3. LI 
liss. OMtsn: 16 S Keay (Ira)-«• 

AvSS&nrar oT the VndtMstnttras 

CMURTLirr ITtnai 49raa^iiw£i mtop: K 
GilMBHB). ST:13. Teem: Leo. 2SScO«.BWtara figtaanaarcafs 
ssia.vjywes85:saE 
Csrabria (25 rntesT D RJdWrts (Htxwjtt). 
1:0050 TBam: Border Cky. fclgOl. 
WsfteictoMre (25 ndesk A RohsnsJCrevra 
daw). 58:13- Teara ratimsgrove Orimpfe 
3:1&16. Merpis (25 Waaringon 
" Ida Rarest). 1=0137. Trane Owe Qy- 

EdNM p5 ndn^ M Bradshaw (OS 
Metro). 58=18. Tram: a»W 11T31. 
ROAD RAOSSe BaemnaMd: Archer Me- 
iraMn«mMl.PCMdiWMna. 
4.63.12; a. P MoCormitt pUI irarasl).«^oc aB^rs,^,s«s,^l 

Tyne Beetric Dontan Onto (63 
)'Umdp4lddrfdHeK24ttao. Concorde 
ester OP (86 Mias): i. A Wood 

(Dnwmm). 2sti M:Z S UMone (Hevor* 
td); XPWran (Osmingtoo), aarna ms. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

GRANTHAM; BaSOO Park horse ktete A^ 
vancadl; 1, Rnnsesfinn( 
Norton Boy (C Hoag). 4*. 
Bank Ssvmgs. Y Lang) 44---- 
-Fox (MscConrai Msson Gasery, R 

iBse(Mrandt*> PObdottw, 

__ _ __ w unless state®: 
20£ O BMaSrar. 89.89.6*;L Ten Onoeefc. 
72.6*. 66.204: KYoisig. SB. 7U 66; F Conner. 
66. m 68. ant R Pearson, 71. 70. M: R 
MadMe. 72. 87. fit D Ctorin. 88. 89. 88: R 
Thompson. 72. 5*. 69: B Mogg. 68. 67. 70. 
208:^jAMms. 08.71.88: B Bryant70.89.87. 
207: B Zabristo. 68.89.70. 
POWAY, CaBfomiK San Dtego CtssMe 
womenTs twsswnfc Third roomt (US' 
untass ststoQ: 30k A Okranoa (MinVfiB. 
71. 83- 204: C Yldker. 68. 87. ffl. 207- J 
DkSOnson. 88.71.88; Ok-Hos Ku (S tea 88. 
70 88: P ShSMV 67. 71. 89. » L 
Rktsnrioun.6S. 71,72.20k J Coles. 72,67. 
70: D Germain. 88.72.88: A Alcoa. 72.7U 87. 
21k N Looex 7U 88.72: A Rmey. 68.73L70. 
Others: 216: T JohnsonJGaj. 78.87.71.221: 
L Dawes (QSj.73,71.77. 
HtROSHMAiYIraaiiiaM Opsn; mat scons: 
277:IBaker-fineh(Ausk73.B8.8A7D.27fcG 
Marsh (Am). 71. 71. 70. 67. 28k B Jones 
(AusL tZ 72.69.87.282 C Psiry (Aral, 68, 

assafess: 
srariws a&iifwsw 
Nvzeta (Jjmanl. 72.78. 67.68. 
ROYAL ite-SURKY. ASH: Mothers ,tnd 
daughters louraOBMS (Z7 holes): 117: Mrs P 
Cemex (Himsaraonji end Mrs A Ussk 
(Berkshire). 12k J Thottura and C weeks 
(Wraon Httatfi|. 12*: N Heyward (Htemworei) 
and C Gosteig llWert. 12*: S and S Lowe 
(Brososjonej. T25: A Lsugnsn (UnVJSrtwret) 
and R Laughter (Rye). MB’. D and M Barber 
(EKngham). 

SHOOTING 
WSL£Y: Btdey trams cl stole (300 and GOO 
ywdst Fkst mstdc 1. BarsSre. 762 (JDum 
97)1Z HentoroaMra. 781 (P Bonn 99): 3. 
Sussex.757JA Sykn 98): 4, CM Sen**. 753 
(HMundey 97). Second wstUi.t. Surrey, 767 
(P Benraran lOO):2.CRy RC. 782(0 Betm97). 

HANDBALL 

IRIM, Spake 

£p) 19. Traam Essen 
*90- 

Champions Cwe 
' otrtaga Bxasoe 

2(Eraonwfeion 

HOCKEY 
McEWA«rs LAGER SOUTH LEAGUE: 
KsnySurarar OM BecceharMsns 1. Oto 

Ci ( D Hughes). 44; 2. Itszssn 
b Mason &»«*, Ri 

a and t*> P Oteorne, 
(£phaotf. 48; 3 GbSimMI ® hraleK 49. 
dvenend k 1. The htehman 8 (Carphone 
ram. R PoweVJ. 45: 2. Jraney Ok*« 
mrnmm sasw. o 

bs Ip Hanaodo. 
ftFdfcibugri Wool 

-<teora>. . . 
(Colonel H 
KtensEthomas 
1. Sir Wade 
34( 2. i 
Maydsy.- . 

cnartems fi?:« Toofl). 3*;^ Wwr b£tTvj (S 
Event), 39. 

48; A 
--need 4: 

wooMri mb, I Stand. 
C Baitte) 43: 3, 
R PdmA 47. 
StratarjTM: 2. 

RACKETS 
OU^EirS CLUB: Csterton Open (MM 
Ctmoionship: net rowL JAN Pram end J 
S Mele.bc T Coduoft and D MsOnson. 153. 
16*1531 IWiCJHuaWMs end CM 
iZ****** HBJWMMMR 
Owen'Browne. 1912.197.1917.17-15.13- 

Weriodt Bid P C wcMQs tx S_Ttdw 

SSsSrafissisiiS BanR iweibiotort M A Pram andIR mdA 
?STOJlv(5r 156.11-15.12-15,153; W 

7 JO unless stated 

football 
GM VauxhaH Conference 
Fjetwr v Dagsnham- 

WetehFACXip 

HEPfiEsafTAtlVE MATCHES: Combined 
Santos 4. Htenoara 6; Wanders Z tendon 
atoms 7; Cottoned Services a London 

MGNV COUNTY CHAIIPIONSWPsFiltliarte 
MKkSesex 1. Army 9 Bsratorc Yorkshse 1. 
CambhdgwawB 0. . .. 
womb*: sWHDQIt Heora Cmmlfleeeedee- 
18 tonransm- tretends. Wales i: Engtend a. 
Scotland a fine! J*ednpn 1. Enpfcto 2. 
(retentt 3. Vtoks: A Scodtrd. 

snooker ~~ 

ROTHMANS MATOTROOM LEABUE M* 
Chester); S Hendry (Sco)drewwto MFoteds 

87: C Thortwrnffln) « JWW(U92 
frame scores: (mortarr; krtc 497S. 67-*4, 
7934.74-1.8917^9107- 82-22.88-53. 

ST-0.1982: Bemis TntarfN lra)d«te«ftA 
Man (Pmfcwufl. 4-4, Frames so 
drstfc 2*453107-23,4533,1937, 
57.46-75,77-10. ___ 
PBONO: Km Wm cap! m j Paror 
(fog) MU dark (GB). 91. 

JUDO 

Joanne Spinks, the British heavyweight, gets to grips with her Finnish opponent, Anne 
Vainio, at the British open championships at Crystal Palace yesterday, where Densign 
White was in fine form for Britain with six convincing victories (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

TENNIS 

Winning French 
ways on court 

From Richard Evans, Clermont-Ferrand 
Sickness in the Australian camp 
could not disguise the fan that 
the talents of the French Davis 
Cup team, like the food the 
visitors have been eating, was 
too rich and too varied for Neale 
Fraser’s inexperienced squad. 
With Wally Masur looking pal¬ 
lid after week-long stomach 
problems, John Fitzgerald had 
no chance of saving the lie for 
Australia in Saturday's doubles 
when Yannick Noah and Guy 
Foneel secured a 3-0 winning 
lead. 6-3, 7-5,64. 

It was a highly impressive 
performance by the two 6ft 4in 
Frenchmen who, along with the 
multi-talented Henri Leconte,- 
spearhead a team that should do 
France proud over the next few 
years — at least on court. 

Off court, the French team 
continue to embarrass its own 
Federation. Although the func¬ 
tion was held in their own hotel, 
none of the French players 
attended the dinner hosted by 

_JUDO_ 
CRYSTAL PALACE, London: British Open 
c»Mmpiorahlp». Mere Bemrainulgin (VJnrief 
6<*g): 1. N Edteretey <G8); 2. c F«w (OBJ; 
3. h Wytentah (WG) end R Rennets (to- 
fsBiiwaHtoW Efita): 1,SQawams(QeR 
a M Preston (Gat 3. F Doctor (Ft) and J 
Bt armor (WG). LkjMwteQhC 1. P Bozo (Fit 2. 
D BramMa (It); 37J RUt |Sp)and G Edwards 
(GB). light nudteweJtf* (Vrfog): 1, A Hunh 
(NethtTG LsmbsrlJGB); a N Adam (GB) 
and J-P Maisote ffin| Wenran: Banram- 
wetflM (U 4flkg): 1. > BolkJJFf); IK Erato 
(WG). a a Monamoooray (GB) and S Maiou* 
(Fri. Fsattsrwtot^OJ 1. S Renka 
(Get Z H Goossens (B«n. 3. Zhongvun U 
(Chute) and J Ronlulnan (Rn). UpMwmpa (U 
56kat 1. A Sunj. (Bt 2. A Hughes (Gaii lP 
ProSuBr (Austro) end Y Arad tterl UH- 
noiMoweteM (81kg): 1. D Bt* (GBtZXOtt 
iSwdz): 3. R Lennar (Austro) ana F Btootf 
(WGilewtMhtotewsMUlUfetatl.DWtTO 
(GBL2.BSpf»re(Natht3. RStevanaiQB) 
and D KraUor (Swite). Light heevvwtegM (U 
95Mt 1. R van da Wteto f&el); ZPLmdJ^k 
ah Kokottyto (GB). D Strararl (GBL 
Hasvywi^mb 95icm1. G Xu (CWnsL Z C 
Jertt (S*««t): 3, HWrmW (BeO and J 
Sstonen (Fin). Woman: MMdnaNNgM (U 
60k®. 1. C FiO. amite 10* Z J Mon» (GBt \V 
Gtca (Fr) and Vun Lu_(Qtete). Lyrt- 

LEKtrSn (Swe*? R SeStSSSn (WGl 
■ ■ • "> 72kg): 1. M T Motta (It); Z N 

former President Ciscard <TEs- 
taing and Fraser could not resist 
remarking in his speech: “I 
would have liked to congratu¬ 
late the French team if they had 
been here.” 

Philippe Cha trier, French 
federation president, was furi¬ 
ous. “It is the star system.” he 
told me. “They do what they 
want. ” 

• FRANKFURT: West Ger¬ 
many swept away Denmark 5-0 
in their Davis Cup quarter-final. 
Boris Becker and Eric Jelen 
made short work of respec¬ 
tively, Morten Christensen (6-3, 
6- 4) and Michael Tauson (6-2, 
7- 5). Becker, ranked fourth in 
the world, outclassed 
Christensen in just over an hour 
and Jelen. ranked fortieth, 
needed only 5S minutes to beat 
Tauson. 

In another World Group 
quarter-final, Yugoslavia took a 
winning 3-1 lead over Iudy. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

SLALOM LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
Egranont 9. WUngton 2: Haworth 16. L»gh 
iwm 14; MBnm 10. West Hu* 16; Wooiston 
1*. Milord 16.__ 
STONES B*TTBB CHAMPWN8WF: flradtord 
i o. v*g*n 14 (m Brartord City Ftt Hui KR 23. 
Lewd It; Hunslat 1*. WflnM 66. St Helens 
23. Leeds 28; fomion 45. Crattetord 14; 
wamngKHi 19. Seriort 20. 

P W D L F A PI* 
Wtotel 28 20 0 G 641 311 40 
Bradford 25 17 0 8 482 300 3* 
S( Helens 24 16 0 8 600 325 32 
Wigan 2* 15 2 7 507 295 32 
Leeds 24 14 3 7 531 *02 31 
Wamngxm 28 14 2 10 531 *16 30 
Haktae 25 12 0 13 483 *01 24 
Crattetord 25 12 0 13 479 5*7 24 
HJIKR 2* 11 1 12 407 424 23 
HuU 24 11 0 13 347 544 22 
Sanorfl 24 9 015 310 493 18 
Lwgn 25 8 0 t7 385 550 16 
Swtfiwn 24 4 2 18 36* 694 10 
Hunslet 24 3 219 343 708 8 

SECOND DtVJStOHb BoWy 0, MansMd B. 
Feamerslone *0. Bramiey 12: Rimcom 10. 
Cuts* 18: Stwftold 30. Doncaster 1* (at 
StwffMd Untod FC), WaketaW 22. Ctewi 
23. Wlvtehaven 28. HuddatsOeld IB; York 34. 
Fulham 13. 

]^r>otF^Vs LaejGB} ana N W*S»’|GB#. 

LACROSSE 
BRINE NORTHERN LEAGUE: Fertet dteMOK 
Old Huteteans 11, Old Wacoraena ft Urmston 
it. Hesion Mersey 12. 
BALTWORE: England 3. United 8tetes Z 

MOTOCROSS 

GENX, Batokmc Second 125 cc worid 
rAaiwenaNp *va«fc Fnt ran (21 tegs) D 
Stnp»4 (Nedi). Caova. 45nw» 160i» 
Second nee (2i fcst ±f* Ba 
4&3S26. Ovraate 1. Beyte, 37pta: 2. 
37: 3, P - 
icmstilp 
67;3TR 

28. Worid etrarap- 
LBeya, 77; 2, ScniDOs, 

Wakofiald 
Spnngttod 
Sfetrfdd 
York 
Martsfieid 

Barrow 
Wonongmn 
Runcom 
WtMEnavMi 
Bramtey 
Doncaster 
Rocnittei 
Fufunr 
Dawatwy 
HuMarsMd 
Baaey 

p W D L F A Pta 
27 22 l 4 737 319 45 
27 20 2 5 6*8 3*3 42 
27 20 1 6 850 283 41 
26 17 0 9 404 343 3* 
27 16 1 10 474 387 33 
27 15 1 11 548 462 31 
28 15 1 12 439 412 31 
28 15 0 13 4% *28 30 
77 14 1 12 372 410 29 
27 13 2 12 348 3B1 28 
27 14 0 13 387 437 28 
26 12 0 1« 388 447 24 
27 10 1 16 413 416 21 
28 10 1 17 400 600 21 
28 9 2 17 406 512 20 
28 10 0 16 310 483 20 
27 9 0 76 373 S57 18 
26 a 0 IB 3*7 493 16 
27 7 1 19 369 581 15 
27 5 1 20 295 495 13 

TENNIS 

MOTOR SPORT DAVIS CUP: Worid grwra Orateritete 

SQU88EiTteraten MfFM| 
Vatanen(Fin)andBBa^tow(S _ 
405 T iDh 29JJ8:2. P Lsranra and B Mmgrn 
(Fr). MitsUtohi Pararoat 1 T.1&3. H Ptewoto 
and P Fourticq (mPeugaolaOS T «t5126:4. 
A Cowan (GB) andC MMter ( 
Pal*DMVlSJ>T. 

1711 (FrmrtrfDrtk Wear Gomteny 5. Denmark a 
Vntecfeas: 1. A DouMae: B Becker and E Jelen PffG) MM 
rSweLPeooeol MonansenandMTau*on(Den).&S.8-*.94. 
SdBlSnrew (Norikoyinfl): Czetoostovakia level vetfl Swe- 

r(Fr).Mttsubtenl 

MODERN PENTATHLON 

ALDERSHOT: OWiralTjradhtoB tetofr, 
iieUocel: Fartong, tetoilrtitet 1 L Fadan 
(Hun). 1 JXXfo«foira2. JEOmlallwi (&ee> 

|a 
Fry«r 18. P Hart (G8 A), 808. Ite—tog. 
WMa. MMtot _1. Kadtoc. 1» 
398aaec. 1 J288pra: 2. Broakhouse. 12^6J0, 
1237; X hSTiSb-BS. 1^37; 4. A Mfaser 
(Htol 13*19, 1225. OBtert: 7. fUtow. 

pgaBSffSieBsm 
PMps. 2.045; 7. Mgior- 
•eSSfcl. GB A.6,1S9ptB;i 
3. Spain. MSQ. 

Morwsen and M Tauson (Den), i . 
(NotTfcopinfl): CzetoosiPVBlua level vntfi Swe- 
den. 2-£ Doubles: M WBenderiend S EdMra 
(Sera) M M Medr end T Sired (Cz), 8-8.6-4. f 
6 tCtetraoM-ForiBWO: France 5, Austraha 0. 
DooHee: Y Noan and G Forget (Fr) M J 
FtttgeraWana W MestoMus). 93.7-5.94; Y 
Noan w M Vtoodtorde. 8-2. 6-4. {Btegrada); 
Tugosteria X Italy 1. Doofie* S ZMWnovtc 
and G Prpic (Yuoftii P Cane and S Cdomtjo 
rn. 9*. Bi. 34.93. neHgedon munfcJSl 
Oaten): Swteariand level wkh Mexico. 2-2. 
(Madrid): Spwn 5. Bud 0. (Vi 
Canada ted CMe. 3-0. 

(Jakarta): todonesie *, one: See96neto (Jakarta) - 
Chaw1. (Seoto: Sato Korea 5. Phtotee* 0. 
Gram nor pfiyoff: (Ban^to) Japan 4. 
Thailand 1. Group wo: Quarter-finale: 
(Damascus) Singapore toed Syria. 90. 
(Cotombofc Sri Lanka lev* ortth Pakistan. 1-1. 

Mihony, 2P38. T« 
159pts; 2, Htogeiy. 6.186: 

(Tarkr _ i - Ouertnr iinele. (Sira) Morocco 5. Turtete a 

«7.67&69 orienteering 
tea* .1 Harm -— ..— 7~ Cameroon 0. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

THAMES Dmwtfionay Open: 
1C MtotosfffQ) w AThomtteontScol.3- 

m(l5)btMWWd8r^A03-1. 
ittUeriW.9A94.97. 

.. _fc J Condtei (Swny) H u 
Freyer (Uidto). 9ft H MieM (Rragf W V 
^ggm^ W MaeftottC»dln.&a. 

l:S 

BRITISH STUDOrr.CHAMPtqtoSHIPSr.jAl 
Ptetaring) larfcririutojriitewplnnetilir^jran 
(lO.Ste ‘ ‘ * 
4ZG4C 

gasuffjs sftwirf. as 
Bnon 117:17; 2. BMugh UrW, 13. 
siXtourte. nsaanto— p » j. 
Leeds. 103:11; 2. AOemeen, 131SJ7; 3, 
SndflokU35dS. 

_Rocv _ 
- Hariando (Sp). ptk. 

RUG8Y UNION 

‘“^OftSSSSr^ia.Cfitetoyt 

YfC«Ml rn w-p 
Semi-final, first teg 
(GddvminstBrvWrBXtiafn-- 
SM0MOFF ttUSH LEAOl® Banger v 
iJnflakL 

Saaffr 
SUNDAY WMOR COUBMATKWfc Oyte 
ItoPBlacsvBriSillinn. _, _ 
VAlDtHALL'OPCh LEAOUF: ^ 

wgidnghMi v DulMch- Socond 
^^^JtelSUdMowrsvAwley 

(7.85k 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

NORTHERN PKMBt 1ZABUE: PiMiar 
dfvttJoa: Norwich v Soufiipart; Mosstey y 
Oswestry. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAQUE: Hdtand <9 
«WMk Hednesford v WatngMrauyh. 
Ssoflum AMOK SafisOuy « Canter¬ 
bury. 
ESSEX SENIOR CUN Rntfc &V* v 
LaytonatonteWort (ai Daflwham FC). 

OTHER SPORT 
BOXMftTaunmRionts: Orasmnor House 
Hotel. London: Os rugate Centre. 
Northwnpca 
ICE SKATWQ: SMtB BecMC gale (at 
Rfcftrnonfl. 
MOOBM PBWATHkOlt Men's inter¬ 
national (et Aldershot). 
RACKETS: Cetestlm open dottaes 

' * • (at Ouaen'g Ctob. West 

SKBHOe Qrttsh Alpine champtomhips (tt 
A^etfHuez). 

SPSDWAV: Worid ChtoMptaneWp: Qua9 
Mno rounds (at Exeiar and Notecem^. 
Hatohra at Wotverhemptan. naaaipg. 

SQUASH RACKETS: Hl-Tec British open 
cbampWonip: OiEfifylng (at Wambiey)- 

_4, Bangtraesn 1. (Hong 
_ Haw Kong toad Ira). 9a Amtotare 

Grasp OBtoBmnftrato: (OtejteqB*): Argen- 
ena lead Ecuador. 99 (UM) United States 
lead Peru. 2-0. Grow Caenl Wntei- 
Megstop): Vewmete tasd Jamaica. 2-1. 
(varatteR* Uruguay teed Cum. 3-a Earo- 
pran: Gran two: ml roemfe (Sttewngsfk 
Norwey 6. Malta 0. AMctoE Group nroc 
Ouurter Sratos (SS—>: Moroooo S. Tuitela 0. 
IMtofc 
Coest J 
Cameroon 
MLTON HEAD SLAMk FsmBy CRM M>ge- 
mb Cud tumfoinfc fingng; Qjuttf1 
antes:MHavraaort (US) ttRRWQi W. 9«. 
92.93;GS«wlrt 
2.92: M Mteaavn (L 
p-2).M;2Garri£0ni- - . 
6 (7^k 91. SiteMtaato: MINevrattova tt M 
Maleeva (BU). 97.9492: G Sabsttii«ra| tt 
Z Samson (DSL 84). 90. Dnuteer Rote: L 
McNBt told MNawteRDva (US) tt C Kohde- 
Kteto(VTO)«iaGSe08rivArd.9ftM.93, 
HAMPSTEAD, London: CitolGeitond a* 
Htedcotot Taumraiesfe Stoflei fisteK IteR 
M Robaaan (Lsiete RJ ttoraar (Surrey). 93. 
7-5. Woomr K Hunter (Storey* tt A Oregon 
Motto). 91. 90. Dettotee flnefc Mee a 
Hendnon end S Heron (Voricntt V Ransan 
and a Bouse (Essex), 94,3-fi, 93 
BOURNEMOime Rndwelte BriHtei Hted 
Cast O—gtontedps ffbatei 16 and endec 
Fintes: Boys: A Uvemore (LMetebt N Adams 
(Eses4. W. 94. Qtta C HU (DMM) K G 
Hunphreya-Oavtos fCambS), 90,94. 

YACHTING 

“SPQRXXiNjrV. 

DARTS: BBCS 450 fMi 
ncues Brittoh youth cha 
Higtteghts from Franiey Green. 
SPORTSWMLD EXTRA: [TV 1.10 Bin. 
fWnomJte* MotorqtoJteg worid srar- 
Ho ctiafnplonsMps: Htanfiaht* ol the Am 
round at DorVnttonPtofc. Boring. 6 uin me 
Unded States. FoottaB: Eisopnn rant- 
vp- 

MAHUA: Chian See aarieto Ftoil orand 
poatocntofTmteracecenceaBd^KiRiariiion: 
1, Jekk(T Pong, Castro 41); 2. BMilegtobie 
(X Jacobs. UAH M); 3. srasneaEar (N 
nyw. CasnST). CHS Mvteton: 1. AmtoraiH 
IE GeOng. Brand One Ton); 2. Certad VB (R 
Maynenf Comm 35t 8. Intogue (I Meal- 
son. Farr 38). 
WARSASK Spitog Stotom IOR _dsa 1. 

j 24C*rar i.Peril vwwr 2. ftssnp (M Haft 
3. Luder (J StoirarD. SHtoM Ctoam i. Fhteas 
U (R Egtak 2, Duetto (R Lttton^Animra» 
fCRaaeyl.Cliteiatell»m8rep nratiltvttenir 
1, Bkm Sawn (U Btoncke) 

ROWING 

A splendid 
effort by 

US visitor 
By Jim Railton 

Ann Mardcn. an American 
international, gave a spectacular 
performance in the Head of the 
River race for scullers on Sat¬ 
urday. After starting in 469th 
place, the Olympic silver medal 
winner in quadruple sculls fin¬ 
ished 32nd to take the women's 
open title. 

Flurries of wet snow carried 
by a north easterly, providing a 
tough cross headwind, made it a 
mean day for the voyage from 
Mortlafce to Putney, when the 
overall title went to the 1987 
national champion. Simon 
Larkin, of Nottingham Boat 
Club, who started in fifteenth 
place, with Mark Buckingham. 
Anton Obholzer and Rory 
Henderson in close attendance. 

The expected challenge from 
Steve Redgrave, the Common¬ 
wealth Games single sculls 
champion, failed to materialize. 
It was not that Redgrave's 
starting position of 13 was 
unlucky but rather that, suffer¬ 
ing from the effects of a virus 
earlier in the week, he was only 
able to advance two places. 
RESULTS: 1. S Lartun (Moflmgham BO, 
22i7Mi 18Ss«C 2. M Buckingham (Maftow). 
22233; 3 A Obholzer (London UiMrety). 
22-23.4:4. R Henderson (Lea). 22.24.2:5. A 
KtRermastsr [Barclays Bank), 2231.1; 6. I 
Mopfaftt (Thames Tradesmen! 22342; 7. M 
Pcriecul (Thames Tradesmen). 22383: 8. C 
Strain (NotUnghem BC|. 22-333: B. N Burnt 
(imperial College). 2239-0: 10. D RefkM 
(Tideway Sailers). 2239 5; 11. S Redgrave 
(Marlow), 22.-413: 12. A Jonnson (Lee). 
22445. 13. M J Dtserens (WelSrigforj), 
2249.0: 14. J Spencer-Jones (Bewttey). 
2Z50A T5. M Mossop (Kvwsion). £251.1. 
OTHER PENNANT WM4ERS INCUJOEtt 
Fnt dglitweipht. N Start* (Evesham i. 17. 
Second agttwciflhc P Hwnng (Nottojtetn 
BC). 20 Thirtl NaMwoghe C Skuse(Leander), 
23 Wtoran (Opao): A Maiden (Thames 
Tradesmen). 32. NovtoK S Sdaniel (Thames 
Tradesmen. S3. FI ret jtoter G Atttwel 
(Poplar. Btetewai ano ftstnaj. 113. Second 
ttotor: S Co* (Emmanuel School). 149 Third 
pallor A Peng Wm (Iscb). 169. Aaiior fonder 
18): G togram (Utestmnster School 193. 
Veteran B: M AUoway (Tideway SaJtere). 37. 
Veteran D: O GramoW (Tideway scuBereJ. 
113 Veteran E: K Brawn (HdntoyL 215. 
Veteran few 601: A Bottom (Ertth). 288: 
Veteran (over 70): M Padmck (Mortiau 
Angaan). 450. Veteran (Mr 80t.C Meriow 
rmimes Tradesmen). «i D| 
3 Saundera (Shoranam). 23*. 

GOLF 

Comedian has few 
friends when he 

airs his grievances 
From David Miller, Augusta 

m| Fuzzy Zoeller is 
the comedian of 

rvmoN/it 

as anyone else 
is. These last 
few days, 
though, as renal 
filling every 

seat in the interview room, he 
has been more joke than joker. 

The famed Augusta course, 
the Masters champion of 1979 
said on Friday, from the admit¬ 
ted vantage point of a second 
round 66, was ridiculous. What 
the committee had done to the 
greens this year made it like 
pitching the hall onto concrete. 
If this was golf, he implied, then 
be was in the wrong league. 

The greens undoubtedly are 
firm, fast and many, such as the 
I3th and 36th, have fiendish 
slopes. Their difficulty has been 
compounded by the swifting 
wind of the first day, the drying 
son of the second and third, and 
by the daily canning of pin 
p lacings. 

Yet the short answer to 
Zoeller. and to newcomers such 
as Patti Mayo, the British 
Amateur champion, who voiced 
alarm at the difficulty of many 
approach shots, is that bat for 
the hazards of the greens, 
Zoeller might have shot under 
60. And Sandy Lyle, the leader 
on the second and third day, 
might likewise have had a 
double figure below par score. 

Zoeller was busy repeating his 
allegations on Saturday evening 
after a par 72, which put him in 
joint third place for an excep¬ 
tional run-in to the title with five 
former Masters “Green Jack¬ 
ets'* bunched in the pack pursu¬ 
ing the Scot. 

Hord Harding, the Augusta 
chairman, was quick to respond 
to Zoeller's criticism. “It's dis¬ 
appointing to hear this from one 
of our champions," he said. “But 
I can’t believe others of oar great 
champions, such as Hogan, 
Snead and Sarazen. would have 
the same reaction. Today's play¬ 
ers. unlike those of other days, 
play off perfect fairways. Good 
players ought to be able to 
handle the ball. By Sunday 
evening, if- Fuzzy continues to 
play well, I expect him to cool 
off." 

Zoeller did not cool. He 

claimed the committee was try¬ 
ing to preserve the par of the 
course mtder the onslaught of 
great golfers, and that this was 
harmful to the enjoyment of the 
crowd. We were not hearing 
those daps of thunder, he said, 
when someone bird led the par- 
five 13th or J5th or the short 
22Th: foe 170-yard I6fo was 
effectively a par four. 

Well, we certainly beard an 
explosion when Calcavecehia 
was two under par on the I5tb on 
Saturday, nor long after Lyle 
had hit his one bad shot of the 
day, when he drove into the 
woods and landed in the brook to 
lose one to par at the 13th. The- 
crowd would be acclaiming all 
Sunday the merest whiff of a 
challenge to the splendidly re¬ 
laxed Lyle. 

Jack Nick Ians, who failed to 
break par on the first three 
rounds, was wholly objective. 
“The purpose of the course Is to 
separate the golfers, and find the 
best, with drives and irons," he 
said. “It’s no good if people are 
going round shooting 63 with a 
putter." The way his putter was 
working, there was not ranch 
chance of a seventh title for him. 

“I understand what Fuzzy is 
saying." NickJans added, “that 
tbe greens are getting dose to 
the borderline. But 1 think the 
course is perfect, and with the 
(dryingl sun it jret needs wate" 
by the third day." 

The calmest man in Augusta 
has been Lyle, a strange blend of 
maturity and naivety when he 
comes to talk: Yes. be said he 
bad had quite a good round. He 
had “saved" one or two possible 
disasters and, yes, he did have a 
head cold, but his girlfriend, who 
is a trained specialist in the 
neuro-medical value of applied 
pressure points to the soles of 
(he feet, was clearing his nose at 
night by tickling his toes. The 
American Press was rendered 
speechless. 

Yes, Lyle admitted, the greens 
were fast, only Melbourne or 
perhaps St Andrews were as 
difficult. Here was someone in 
that inspired mood of an advanc¬ 
ing infantryman who doesn't 
hear the bullets. Yes. be would 
keep an eye on the scoreboard on 
Sunday, over the last five holes, 
so as to know if be had to gamble 
or could afford to play safe. 

Win or lose; it would be an 
unforgettable day. 

Stern shots make sure 
Stowe bag the title 

By John Hennessy 

Siowe won the Halford Hewitt 
tournament for the second lime 
at Deal yesterday. Having dis¬ 
patched Malvern in the morn¬ 
ing. they ran away with the first 
three matches against Bradfield 
in the afternoon and won by 
four and a half points to a halt 
With two matches already in the 
bag. Stern played two splendid 
strokes at the side of Pening to 
see Stowe home. 

Stem produced a deft chip to 
save the 16th and won the 17th 
with a superb iron shot out of 
heavy rough to go one up. 
Bradfield's last flickering hope 
vanished when Jones hooked 
wildly off the i8th (cc. 

After Shaw and Rotheroc had 
brought in the first point for 
Stowe. Chapman (Bradfield). a 
former Walker Cup player, and 
Durrant (Stowe), a former Eng¬ 
land international, were engaged 
in what looked like a stern tussle 
alongside Garrett and Cooper 
respectively. 

They were all square after 11 
holes when the match collapsed. 
Bradfield lost a ball at the 12ih, 

Durrant hit a fine three-wood 
into foe wind and on to the 13th 
green and Stowe got down with 
a .chip and a putt at the 
-I Sih.Thrce down with three to 
play. Chapman, in a watery 
hollow, opted to play the ball 
where it lay and hit it over the 
green. 
RESULTS: ThW round: EdmDurgM 3. 
Ciani&qn 2: BraotaU 3. Rossall 2; 
TonfcrxKje 3. Blundell s 2: Malvern 4. 
Harrow 1; Gienalmond 3. Shrewsbury 2: 
Stowe 4. Winchester f. Fourth round: 
Lancing 3. Marlborough 2; Bradfield 4V>. 
EdmDurgn IS: Malvern 3. Tonbndge 2; 
Siowe 3. Gienalmond 2. SenMinai: 
Bradfield 3ft, Lanong 1ft: Siowe 3ft. 
Mahwm 1ft. Flnafc Siowe 4ft. Bradfield 
ft Stowe names lest: M Shaw and C 
Roffieroe bt J A CO* and TH Marker. 2 and 
1: H Durrant and P Cooper bt B H G 
Chapman and E J S Garrett. 3 and 2: N 
Siem and C Perring bt M A Jones and R H 
Mitchtef. one hole: C Dmpf l and P Marlowe 
halved wttn H F Dolton and C M Todd: D 
Hadiietd and J Gray bt C N Trottope and P 
SGAnri. Zand l. 
WOOOHAUL SPA UNCS: Central England 
Onan Men's Fourannws: Quarter-ratals; T 
Erwi and F Groton tx J R Payne end M j 
Pavna. 3 and 2. 0 Cote and R Been® tt N 
Freeman and P Narcrose. 2 and 1. N Maron 
anaCBaeDiPCocfcrotiandWHaoterean. *■ 
l9ih.J Gaunt and F CaswetHJl P Blr*in and S 
Con 4 and 3. SeraHlnate: Ehn and Qrttson Crt 
Coie and Beak* by 1 note: Gaum and Caswell 
in Mann and Bee at 20m FteaL Elvm and 
GOson tt Gaum and Caswa* at 21 at 

UK£xm 
M A D E T 0 W f H 

INDEPENDENT TESTS PROVE THAT IT COES FURTHER 
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Lyle’s reputation is assured B 
From Mitchell Platts, Golf Correspondent, Augusta, Georgia 

^ Sandy Lyle 
stands as per- 

cWJGUSUff haps the finest 
JS’JTtlOHflt* ambassador of 

/ <C£UB±/ since Henry 
V■ X/ , <PJ Cotton. His 

stature was 
confirmed 

even before he set out yes¬ 
terday on the final round of 
the 52nd Masters at the Au¬ 
gusta National course. 

Lyle, the Open champion at 
Royal St George's in 1985, has 
gained the respect of the 
American golfing public not 
simply by paying outstand¬ 
ingly to win the Phoenix and 
Greensboro opens this year, 
but by conducting himself in 
the manner that Bobby Jones, 
the creator of Augusta, would 
have admired. 

That is why Lyle is so 
popular, although even Jack 
Nicklaus is mystified by his 
unique ability to remain al¬ 
most totally impassive 
whether making a birdie or a 
bogey. “You never know how 
well he is playing," Nicklaus 
said. “He looks the same 
whether be is shooting 65 or 
85." 

Lyle did not play quite so 
well in the third round on 
Saturday as he had in compil¬ 
ing opening scores of 71 and 
67. A 72 was a fair reflection of 
his game and a six-under-par 
aggregate of 210 kept him two 
shots ahead of Ben Crenshaw 
(67) and Mark Calcavecchia 
(72). 

So for Lyle the roles have 
reversed from two years ago. 
Then he had been in the pack, 
drawn in the last round with 
Jack Nicklaus, and he had 
what he called “a good ring¬ 
side seat" as the Golden Bear 
launched a miraculous charge. 
Nicklaus came from six shots 
behind to win his sixth green 
jacket 

Yesterday Lyle's fear was 
that a similar challenge would 
erupt and deny him a green 
jacket He had every right to 
cast a wary eye over his 
shoulder. The events of Sat¬ 
urday left no fewer than seven 
former Masters champions 
within seven shots of him. 

be made a six at the 13th and 
he took three putts at the 16th 
which opened the door. 

Lyle's lias been a 
revelation in the last couple of 
weeks so he could hardly 
complain. There was a time 
when you cringed watching 
him stand over a four-foot 
putt. Now he holes out with as 
much authority as Crenshaw, 
who is recognized as the best 
putter in the world. 

In fact. Lyle had only 81 
putts in his first three rounds, 
compared with the 92 of 
Crenshaw. That is the depart¬ 
ment which ultimately de¬ 
cides the destination of the 
Masters. 

The man who can putt best 
on the greens — which this 
week Charles Goody, another 
former champion, likened to 
“putting on your grandmotb- 

Card of course 
Ho* Vd» Par Hate Ytfal Par 
1 4Q0 4 10 485 4 
2 555 5 11 455 4 
3 350 4 12 155 3 
4 205 3 13 465 5 
5 435 4 14 405 4 
8 ISO 3 15 500 5 
7 360 4 18 170 3 
8 535 5 17 400 4 
9 435 4 18 40S 4 

oat ZABS 38 In Sjjjfli 36 

Total yardage: M05 Par 72 

er*s old kitchen linoleum 
floor" - is consistently the 
champion. 

Crenshaw launched his own 
charge to victory in 1984 with 
a 60-foot putt for a birdie on 
the 10th on the last day. It is 
where Nicklaus insists that the 
tournament begins in earnest, 
although Crenshaw could say 
that on this occasion he began 
his move at the I4tb hole in 
the third round. He holed 
there from six feet for a birdie 
and he made putts of 25 feet 
and 15 feet on the last two 
greens to complete his 67, 
which was the best round of 
the day. 

Lyle had. by going out in 34, 
it four shots between himself 

and Calcavecchia, then his 
nearest challenger. However, 

The last player, with the 
exception of Nicklaus, that 
Lyle wanted on his heels was 
Crenshaw. He has an affinity 
with Augusta which is mir¬ 
rored by his relationship both 
with the committee and with 
the gallery. 

Lyle knew that the support 
for Crenshaw would be 
overwhelming and that Tony 

Kingston consider 
link with Rangers 

By Nicholas Harling 

Graeme Souncss may not 
have slopped with importing 
English footballers to Ibrox. 
English basketball players, 
plus a couple of Americans 
thrown in for good measure, 
may be next on the agenda for 
Glasgow Rangers, should a 
proposed takeover of Polycell 
Kingston come to fruition. 

Unless Kingston find a new 
sponsor to replace Polycell 
who arc unable to exercise 
their option of a two-year 
extension, the club might, as 
its chairman. Dennis Roach, 
confirmed yesterday, move 
lock, slock and barrel to 
Scotland in lime for next 

season. They would become 
the third English dub to link 
up with football following 
Manchester United - who 
have since dropped out — and 
Portsmouth, the League 
champions. 

The Kingston players, some 
of whom claim they will have 
to take “substantial" wage 
cuts, blamed their feeble exit 
from the Carlsberg national 
championship play-offs on 
Saturday at Wembley on the 
timing of Roach's pre-game 
announcement, outlining 
plans. Kingston were beaten, 
ironically, by a Scottish dub, 
MIM Livingston. 

Borrow now-repay later. 
Interest-Only 

from 13.9% APR variable 
MONTHLY INTEREST-ONLY PAYMENTS OVER 5 OR 10 YEARS 

Ain oum you T MonltHyinUrcst j Amftjnl MiUUndmg I ADD 
Dram, I Dormant l atlor 5ot lOvoirt I HTH Borrow 

£25.000 

payment 

£272.75 

attar 5 at 10 yum 

£25,000 

£10,000 £109.10 £10.000 

£5,000 

£2,500 

£58.25 

£29.13 

£5,000 

£2.500 

13.9% 

14.9% 

For i-x.imj tie: ihi* (obit .'iniuiiul rejKiy.'ihlc»m «i levin (it'£2tfi(H> 
over Wilts will lie £4 JI47.W) at; in APR of 14.51%. 

Trust Heritable to come up with a bright new loan idea 
for homeowners. Its safe, it’s simple and it means rou A for homeowners. It's safe, ifs simple and it means wu 

can afford the money you need now 
Heritable1 new interest-only loans slash the cost of 

borrowing — with monthly payments up to less than half 
those ofour standard loan. 

There are no expensive endowment policies to wony 
about and you can repay the loan early ifyou wish. Free 
life assurance is included and our Family Protected 
Income Plan, which ensures your payments are met in the 
event ofsickness, accident and even redundancy, is a low 
cost option. 

This loon is secured on your home, to enable us to 
offer veiy competitive rates — from people you can trust. 
Check, fee panel abore to see how little it costs. Complete 
the coupon below or phone us Free — anytime — fora 
leaflet or to discuss your financial needs with one ofour 
friendly helpful staff. Self employed welcome to apply. 

PHONE ^ 0800 525795 
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Jacklin’s trick of wearing cot¬ 
ton woo! in his ears as be won 
the US Open in 1970 might 
not be a bad idea. 

Yet that is not Lyle's way. 
He was prepared to look at the 
leader board for all 18 holes, 
no matter that Bernhard 
Langer and Fuzzy Zoeller, two 
other former champions, set 
out only four shots adrift. 
Severiano Ballesteros, a cham¬ 
pion in 1980 and 1983, and 
Craig Stadler (1982) were on 
215, Tom Watson (1977 and 
1981) 216 and Raymond 
Floyd (1976) 217. 1 

The pressure was weighted 
heavily on Lyle's shoulders. 
Ballesteros said: “Sandy has 
proved himself a very gpod 
player. Yet 1 was 10 ahead in 
1980 but I only got home by 
four. Anything can happen out 
there, especially in Amen 
Corner,” 

Langer, too, was convinced 
lat the tournament was for that the tournament was for 

.from over. He said: “We all 
know how difficult playing in 
the last group can be and 
Sandy is there/’ 

Even Nicklaus refused to 
dismiss himself although he 
teed off eight shots behind. “1 
don't ever count myself out,” 
he said “If you can shoot a 
last round of 65 then who 
knows what it might do?” 

For Lyle, it was all food for 
thought as be stood on the first 
tee with Crenshaw. History 
was in the making since he 
was poised to become the first 
British winner of the Masters. 

A victory would earn for 
him $183,000 (about 
£97,340), so consolidating his 
place at the top of the US 
money list this season with 
$591,000 (£314,360). 

He would head for Hilton 
Head next week with the 
prospect of winning three 
tournaments in succession. 
Gaiy Player was the last to 
achieve that on the US Tour 
when, in 1978, he won the 
Masters and went on to suc¬ 
ceed at Hilton Head and 
Houston. 

The 107th FA Cup final on 
May 14 will be between 
Liverpool the motfsucce^ 
club in England, and Wimble¬ 
don. one of the y?unf®?? 
members of the AmU 
League. The only sunilanty 
between .the two dubs, .other 
than that they are both in the 
first division, is the margin ot 
iheir victories on Saturday. 

Liverpool who conceded 
their first goal in the com¬ 
petition, beat Nottingham 
Forest 2-1 at Hillsborough in 
front of 51.627 spectators. 
WimbKOOn came miiu w 

hind to defeat Luton Town by 
the same score at White Hart 
Lane, where the crowd was 
almost exactly half as big. 

Liverpool who are threat¬ 
ening to become the firstdub 
to win the Oip and the 
championship in the same 
season twice, will be appearing 
in their eighth Final. Wimble¬ 
don had never before pro¬ 
gressed beyond the fifth round 
of either of the. domestic 
knock-out tournaments. 

Liverpool who have col¬ 
lected a total of 34 English and 
Continental trophies, became - 
the champions of Europe for 
the first time in 1977. 
Wimbledon, whose only hon¬ 
our so far is the fourth 
division tide, did not play . 
their opening League fixture 

.until a few months , later that 
same year..: 

Liverpool bought Baines 
and Beardsley for almost £3 
million before the reason 
started. Wimbledon would 
have been forced to self at 
least one player, -probably 
Fashanu. if they had not 
readied Wembley. 

Liverpool have been re¬ 
nowned . for years for. ■ the 
simplicity, purity andtfcficacy 
of their play. Wimbfedoa^ 
physically as rugged as a.jufit 

through the four diviskrasin 
nine years with a.-Ioagrtap 
game which ; has received 
heavy public critidsni. ...... 

“They get a lot of stick,** 
Alan Hansen, the Liverpool 
captain, said on Saturday, 
“but they play with rathe rules 
and keep to their sy&emi Tr&y 
are difficult to beat and.unde^- 
dogs have won ait Wembley 
before. I just hope weeanpm 
on a good' snow for our 
supporters." . • 

Wimbledon sbotikthefeariT 
of John Barnes, in particular.. 
The England: winger; brought 
down at- Hillsborough inside 
the area forthe second trine ini 
a week by a -Forest defender,-, 
admitted, to ter that hie has 
“won a few penalties like, that 
this season” • r-.r-‘ : • 

.uxury is a space 
In the car park 

ByClive White 

Impassive performer: Lyle keeps a dose watch on the ball daring Saturday's third round 

THIRD ROUND SCORES FROM AUGUSTA 

The American nation is 
certainly getting to know 
Sandy Lyle even if the US 
Tour book does reveal that he 
was born in Shrewsbury. 
Scotland. 

David Miller, page 35 

US unless stated 
21fcALytofGBt.71.67. 72. 
212: B Crenshaw. 72. 73. 67: M 
Calcavecchia. 71.69.72. 
214: B Langar (WG). 71.72.71: F Zoetar. 
76.66 72; PCouptea. 75.68.71 
21Sc S Bates Eeros (Sp). 73. 72. 70: C 
Stadler. 76.69. 70. 0 PooJey. 71. 7Z 72. 
216: □ Tewsfl. 75. 73. 68: T Watson. 72. 
71.73. 
217: R Floyd. 80.69.68: D PoN. 78.70.69. 
218: D Frost (SA). 73.74. 71: L Wadluns. 

74. 75, 69: M McNUty fSAJ, 74,71, 73; C 
Strange. 76.70.72. 
219: G Koch. 72. 73. 74; C Back. 73.70. 
76. H Green. 74.70.75 
220: K Brown (GB). 73. 78. 69: R Davis 
(Aua). 77.72.71: J Mcklaus. 75.73.72: R 
Wrem. 60.75.76. 
221; G Norman (AusJ. 77. 73. 71:1 AoKi 
(Japan). 74.74.73; T C Chen (Taiwan). 78. 
73.72: R Tway. 74, 73,74. 
222: P Stewart. 75.76.71; M McCurnber. 
79.71.72; L Nelson. 69.70, 75: -J Sget 

77. 72. 73; G Hafiberg. 73.69.80. 
223: N Pnca (SA). 75.76.72; A North. 74. 
74.75: jSmdetor. 79.70.74: S Jonas.74. 
74.75: M O'Grady. 74,73.76: TNakapna 
(Japan). 74. 72. 77. 
226M O'Meara. 74.76.74; N FaWO (GBL 224: M O'Meara. 74.78.74; N FaidD (GB). 
75. 74. 75. 
225: L Mize. 78. 71.76. 
22& T Kite. 73.76. 77; S Pale. 75,76.75; 
C Pawn.76,75. 75. 
229: J Stoman. 80.71.78. 
* denotes amataur. 

Snooker’s Widnes run in a dozen tries 
new drug as they lift a second title 

revelations By Keith Macklin 

By Steve Acteson 

John Virgo, the chairman of 
the World Professional Bil¬ 
liards and Snooker Associ¬ 
ation (WPBSA) said 
yesterday that he had no 
intention of resigning his pos¬ 
itron, despite confirming news¬ 
paper reports that he had 
smoked cannabis. 

The news comes as yet 
another body blow to snooker, 
whose disciplinary committee 
is to meet on Thursday to 
investigate Cliff Tborbnro's 
failure to pass a drugs test at 
the British Open in February. 

Virgo may not see fit to 
resign but there is no doubt 
that some of his fellow board 
members, mindful of tbe 
game's tarnished image, will 
think otherwise. 

Virgo, aged 42, who lives in 
Guildford, said yesterday: “I 
was never an addict or even a 
regular user. It must be 10 
years since I have used it and I 
do not take drags of any kind. I 
-used it out of cariosity and now 
I'm being hammered for iL 

“The drugs policy of tbe 
WPBSA has my complete 
support. Drugs testing was 
introduced in 1985 to dis¬ 
courage players from possess¬ 
ing illegal drugs or taking 
drags that could be perfor¬ 
mance enhancing. 

"I'm not intending to resign 
over this. I have not spoken to 
any board members but I am 
sure they are shocked by the 
revelations and I will be 
speaking to them when I can.” 

Gordon Ingham, the vice- 
chairman of tbe board of tbe 
WPBSA, said yesterday that 
his Association would be 
potting out a statement within 
the next couple of days, bat 
Rex Williams, who resigned 
as chairman In November, 
making way for Virgo, said: 
“If be admitted taking drags 
then John should resign.** 

Another board member, Ian 
Doyle, commented: “There 
has to be a shadow over John's 
future now. The game is bigger 
than any individual and we 
must appoint a chief exeentive 
to ran snooker — in fact, John 
has been involved in the 
negotiations to bring this 
about.” 

Although the result was a 
formality, Widnes won the 
Stones Bitter Rugby League 
championship in rousing style 
against the relegated Hnnslet 
yesterday. Playing brilliantly, 
Widnes scored 12 tries and 
landed nine goals as they 
romped to a 66-14 win against 
gallant opponents. 

the Australian international 
Shearer, who played a.great 
part in the Widnes success 
before having to return home. 

Martin Offiah scored two of 
the 12 tries to take his total for 
the season to 43; the other 
tries were distributed between 
McKenzie. Currier, David 
and Paul Hulme. Thackray 
and the international sland-on 
half. Tony Myler. who re¬ 
turned after injury in an 
attempt to give a late nudge to 
the Great Britain coach. Mal¬ 
colm Reilly. 

Elsewhere there were upsets 
and dramatic victories as 
teams fought for lop four and 
top eight places in the 
premiership. Bradford North¬ 
ern. in second place, pounded 
the Wigan line for long peri¬ 
ods and at one stage led 10-8 
with a try by Harkin and three 
goals from Hobbs against tries 
by Marshall and Lydon, both 
made by Hanley. 

Warrington, whose coach, 
Tony Barrow, said he had only 
10 fit men oii the field after 
half-time, lost dramatically at 
home 20-19 to Salford, who 
thereby increased their eban- 
ccs ofa voiding relegation. The 
clinching try against Waiting- 
ton's walking wounded was 
scored by Worrall. with the 
goal by Jones transforming the 
scoreline from 19-14 to 
Warrington to 19-20 as Sal- i 
ford tackled their way through 
the last 10 minutes. 

The gulf in style and statue, 
between Liven>dol and 
Wimbledon, the FA Cup final¬ 
ists. has been made complete 
by the news that while Liver¬ 
pool wilt travel to Wembley 
on May 14 by (heir usual 
luxury coach, Wimbledon will 
get their by mini-bus. Clearly 
they mean to finish the jour¬ 
ney as they began it 11 years 
ago when they joined the 
Football league. 

Bobby Gould, the manager, 
himself drove Don Howe, the 
coach, and some of the players 
by mini-bus to White Hart 
Lane on Saturday for (heir 
semi-final against Luton 
Town and Gould folly intends 
to do the same for the Final. 
He revealed that when the 16- 
sealer bus, which was travel¬ 
ling in convoy with - a 
landrover, loaded up with the 
team's kit arrived at White 
Hart Lane they were refused 
entrance. - 

“The gateman told us that 
we couldn't come in.” Gould 
said. “1 tokl Him, This is the 
team coach', and he said, 'You 
must be joking'. 1 tokl turn. 

Tm deadly serious. Fra the 
manageri'. The police escort1 
which met us at. louden 
Bridge couldn't stop laughing 
Don said to me. 'You cairt do 
this for the FfoaT, and I said, 
fcYou just try me’.*’ 

Eight of the players made 
their own way to the ground 
and will do so again for foe 
Final. “We'll have to make 
sure we’ve plenty of car part 
tickets," Gould said. 

. Whatever critics of the 
team's style of play think few 
can dispute that this season's 
Final win provide-Wembley 
with a contrast the like of 
which it has never seen before, 
it epitomizes just what the FA 
Cup is about; the giants versus 
the minnows. Gould insists 
that he will not change their 
style for Wembley. 

There is an ominous warn¬ 
ing to Liverpool from a man. 
who knows about turning over 
favourites. John Silled, the 
manager of.Covenlry City, last 
year’s surprise winners, 
backed Wimbledon to win the 
Cup at 33-1. . 
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A crowd of more than 4,500 
attended Elland Road, three- 
quarters of them from Wid¬ 
nes, and at the end of the game 
the champions did a lap of 
honour after the Slones Bitter 
Trophy had been handed to 
the captain. Kurt Sorenson. It 
was the second championship 
for Widnes, the Iasi being 10 
years age, and the club hopes 
to strike a special medal for 

Wigan rallied and in the 
66th minute Bell who had 
received a spell in the sin bin, 
scored a try and Lydon kicked 
the goal to give Wigan a 14-10 
triumph that enhanced their 
lop-four hopes. 

Leigh slipped behind Sal¬ 
ford in the relegation struggle, 
losing 23-11 after leading 8-0 
at Craven Park against Hall 
Kingston Rovers, and Castle- 
ford were trounced unexpect¬ 
edly at Swintoo. where the 
relegated home side ran riot 
45-14. 

historic 
goal feat 

Dramatic 
victory 

by Celtic 

St Helens received yet 
another blow in their home 
game with Leeds, who raised 
their own chances of a high 
placing by winning 28-23 in a 
see-saw match. Leeds led 20-6 
at half-time, (hen trailed 23-20 
early in the second half, only 
to win the match with tries by 
Prau and BasnetL 

Oldham clinched the sec¬ 
ond division championship by 
winning 23-22 in a cliffbanger 
at Wakefield, where Trinity 
scored a last-minute try 
through Halliwell, but Har- 
combe could not land the 
difficult kick that would have 
won the game. 
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Alan Shearer, the first player 
in 21 years to score three goals 
on his foil League debut—and 
possibly the first-ever to do so 
on his debut in the first 
division - left The Del! on 
.Saturday clutching the match 
ball autographed by players 
who were once his heroes, 
after helping Southampton 
hand out a 4-2 defeat of 
Arsenal. 

Shearer, aged 17. was 
drafted into the Southampton 
team three hours before luck- 
off and responded by scoring 
three times in 49 minutes. 

Sights on 
Le Mans 

Jaguar pulled ahead in the 
world sportscarchampionship 
at Monza. Italy, yesterday, 
bringing their dream of win¬ 
ning the Le Mans 24-hour race 
a step nearer. 

A Silk Cut Team Jaguar 
XJR-9, driven by Martin 
Brundie. of Great Britain, and 
Eddie Cheever. of the United 
Slates, finished over a lap 
ahead of the turbo-charged 
five-litre V8-engined Sauber 
Mercedes in the 1,000- 
kilometre race at the 
Autodromo. 

Crowd trouble 

The last player to achieve 
the feat was Colin Viljoen, of 
Ipswich Town, who did so 
against Portsmouth in a sec¬ 
ond division match in 1967. 

Celtic siByed on course- to 
complete the double of Leaguc 
championship and Scottish-Cup 
when they overcame Heart 
Midlothian 2-1 in a semi-final at 
Hampden Park on Saturday 
whose dimax was as gripping as 
any Grand National - 

Hearts led after an hourwnha 
controversial goal when Bonner,, 
hotly challenged by McPherson, 
allowed a lob from Whittaker 
into the net . . . 

Celtic, inspired by McSiay. 
swarmed into the attack but 
ihcic_ were only 90 ^seconds 
remaining when McGhee, a 
substitute, equalized. "In Injury 
lime a blunder by Smith, the 
Hearts goalkeeper, let in Walker 
for the winner. 

Celtic's opponents are not yet 
known. Aberdeen and Dundee 
united having to - replay on 
Wednesday after a goalless first 
encounter. 

tests up ! 
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Munich (AP) — More than 30 
people were injured and 27 
arrested when football 
supporters, angered by their 
team's defeat, went on a 
violent rampage, police sa. 
yesterday. Munich police said 
the trouble began after Bayern 
Munich defeated Schalke 04, 
8-1, late on Saturday. 

Pakistanis sharpen 
up under the sun 
From Richard Streefou, Castries, St Luda 

Nehemiah Odohri 

First prize 

Oti: ruled out by knee injnry 

Oti’s knock 

Back to union 

Next Saturday Virgo plays 
the defending champion, Steve 
Davis, in the first round of tbe 
Embassy world championship 
in Sheffield. 

Parrott wins 

Steve Ford made a successful 
return to Rugby Union on 
Saturday, scoring a winning 
try for Rhymney in the final of 
the East District seven-a-side 
tournament in Cardiff. Ford, 
who has been reinstated by the 
Welsh Rugby Football Union, 
lost his amateur status after 
taking part in a Rugby League 
trial with Leeds and has not 
played for two and a half 
years. 

Chris Oti, the Wasps winger, 
will miss the Dublin 
millcnium Rugby Union 
international between Eng¬ 
land and Ireland on Saturday 
week. Oti has an injured knee 
and has been advised by the 
England doctors not to {day 
again this season. As Oti is 
missing England's tour to 
Australia because of exams at 
Cambridge University, be will 
now not be available for 
international selection until 
November. 

Philip Cassidy, of Ireland, 
wearing No. I, won the Ar¬ 
cher RC international grand 
prix near Beaconsfieid yes¬ 
terday, from Paul Mc¬ 
Cormack and Ben LuckwelL 

Top bowlers 

Robinson wins 
John Parrott, of Liverpool 
ranked No. 13 in the world, 
claimed his first tournament 
title In five years as a pro¬ 
fessional when be defeated 
Martin Clark 5-1 in tbe final 
of the Kent China Cap event in 
Peking on Saturday night, for 
a £35,000 first prize. 

Italian jobs 
Rome (AP) — The council of 
the Italian track and field 
federation on Saturday ac¬ 
cepted the resignations of six 
of its members involved in the 
controversial long jump com¬ 
petition at tbe 1987 world 
championships in Rome. 

Marlin Robinson, aged 32, the 
left-hander from Lancashire 
who is attempting a comeback 
to the full-time circuit, woo 
his first English senior tour¬ 
nament for four years when he 
look the men's singles title at 
the Cumberland Club hard- 
court tennis tournament, at 
Hampstead, yesterday. 

Durham proved they are En¬ 
gland's top indoor bowls 
county when, . at HErewash, 
Long Eaton, yesterday, they 
added the Federation Code’s 
Derbyshire Trophy to the 
Association's Liberty Trophy 
they won at Hartlepool three 
weeks ago. Numerically' a 
much stronger county than 
their opponents. North 
Cambridgeshire, Durham's 
superiority was nevernrques- 
tion as they powered their way 
to a 161-120 victory. to a 161-120 victory. 

Jose Pedroche 
Gerona, Spain (AFP) — JosC 
Manuel Hernandez Pedroche. 
a Spanish rally driver, was 
killed when his Renault 
crashed into a tree during-tbe 
Playa Aro rally yesterday 
morning. 

the Pakistanis look useful 
practice for the second Test 
match next Thursday In their 
four-day match with a West 
Indies under-23 XI on this 
idyllic island.. Ijaz Ahmed 
showed glimpses of his best 
form as ne made an attractive 
84and by lunch on the second 
day yesterday the Pakistanis 
were 426 for six. 

Ijaz drove and pulled a six 
and 10 fours to end a lean time 
on the tour and give the 
scoring rate a much needed 
boost late on Saturday, ijaz, 
on 66, survived one chance to 
mid-wicket against the me¬ 
dium-paced Browne, after the 
Pakistanis resumed at 317 for 
five, but it was his only error 
before he drove a low catch to 
extra cover against Dhanraj, a 
leg-spinner. 

Dhanraj, who pushed the 
ball through quickly, was un¬ 
able to get. much response 
from a slow pitch. Bishop and 
Browne, the new-bali bowlers, 
were similarly handicapped 
and Perry, the off-spinner, 
looked the best of the bowlers 
as they struggled on this tiny 
ground. 

Nehemiah Odolphus Perry 
is 19, tall and dim-and has 
played several times for Ja¬ 
maica. He flighted the ball 
cleverly m the 85° sunshine 
and look the first three.wickets' 
lo fall. A faster ; U bowled 
Mudassar Nazar tfiroagft'lhe 
gme; Shoaib Mohammad 
played on: arid Ramiz Raja 
drove a catch to mid-wickeL 
.The match is befog used by 

the louring team to decide 
whether Wasim AkranTs ■ 
strained right thigh -muscle; 
will allow him to play-in. the : 
TesL Akram came iju When 
Ijaz was out and both he and 
Ijaz Faqih pulled Dbanfoj, for 
sixesusa seventh-wicket stand 
developed. 

MuflPter Nazar bTeny .:.3f 30 

fasim Akram not out_- 41 
“rtfa* —_. -27 
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